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four Britons

in reprisal
Czechoslovakia test night ;

6r*tead three British tiMem

fhe'cowatsy —'.a swift abdjiro-
cfictable reaction to Britain’s

;

-

eypnlslon offourCzech diplo- -

mats on Thursday: .
. .

' First secretaries Rick Todd
2nd Anthony Arnold, press -

secretary Pamela Ifrwsqid and
Nicholas Brooks, Shell Oil's.

‘

repiTesenJative jin Prague,were
accused by the Czechoslovak

.

ForeignMnustry of unaccept-
able helmyiour. / .

CMmortforparga
China,tehraced for a purge

;

oftop Communist Party and
mifitary officials amid talk of
a “secret plot” against party
rule. Page 22; China**elders
limp back to tiie TVscreen.
Page 2
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Arab summit«ds .

Arab leaders ended thfefrCasa-

blanca summit without agree-

tag on a solution to the Leba- .

non crisis. Page 2‘ ‘

BrIthhPrMsAwatds
Financial 'nines Bonn corre-

spondent David Marsh has won
the David Holden awardfor

and Christina Lamb was'
named young journalist of the

year for her despatches from •

Afghanistan.
Page 4
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The Financial Times wfH-not
appear on Monday; the Spring
Bank Holiday.

Central banks frustrated
as dollar rallies strongly

Onfinary sharei-

(hourly movements)

Chief Supt David Duckejifield,

the policeman In charge at
Hfflsboroogh, admitted mis-
leading football officials and
his own senior officer by with-
holding the fact thatthe gale
which causedthe efisasterwas
opened on police orders, not .

broken down by Liverpool
fans. He also apologised at the
disaster inquiry for haying
implied that fans caused Hills-

borough’s 95 deaths. ...

Hacfcay qufis church
Lord Mackay, the Lard Chan-
cellor, left the fundamentalist
Free Presbyterian Church of
Scotland which had suspended
him for attendingUmn«w Cath-
olic requiem masses. He said .

he would never give the under-
taking required by the church
not to attend similar services

in future. ... _ .

Brifeon itMad'In Peru :

British tourist Cohn Bartfey, -

25, cf.CSwyd, north Wales,was
shot in the head by Maoistreb-
els in Feni. Themurderwas
said tohavefoQowedaniock

1

trial at the remote Andean vQ-

Iagextf Oyeros. - -
'

' 7-

.
Doctor** murder ^i^as'BpL

A 2^-yeagoM a
'charged withnhirdfa®p^t»-:
rnin^TTy ill «mC«jgpatttraWho
died ata hospitallhKeadlng,
Berkshire,the CrownProsecu-
tion Service said! Apost-
mortem examination- showed
the patienthad diedfftmrheute
potassium poisoning.
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BySimon Hotberlon, Economics Staff

-THEDQLLAR staged a strong yi.-
. recovery on ;

foreign exchange Inp 1

: markets yesterday, defying two «
'rounds of concerted central
hank intervention that 9.02
.•included West Germany's
Bundesbank for the first time
.in 12 days!

. ...

..- 'The dollar's rise, after open- ..

Ing sharply lower in Europe
hvrifoU(hs^an-tadnmres^ve
'performance on Thursday, left

7

central bankers frustrated.
^ Although In London the dot-

lar closed marginally below its
196

level Of Thursday-some offi- Staffing a
rials believe the conduct of dm
their intervention was too late 3,19
and tactically inept
The DS currency’s behaviour 3-19

yesterday came at the end ofa •
•

week in which it rose thrbugh 3-17

the psychologically important
levels ofDM2 and Y140 and in .

6

which the resolve of the Group ai6
of Seven leading industrial
countries to preserve currency 3^4
stability was tested and 2
questioned. ““““"

Central: banking officials just wee!

sakt fhat in the past 10 days A repc

the US and Japanese monetary Federal ]

authorities, together with a day tun
squad of European central these act

banks, -had sold $8bn-$0bn in Fled and
their attempt to stop the US used mo
currency rising against the vention
D-Mark and the yen. appears 1

European officials said the sold arm
efforts of the central banka Before

over. the past 10 days or. so _ had bees

represented a big step up in that the

;

currency market operations would r
compared with their activities from 2J5

The weeks' ups and
DoBar against the D-Mark

_ DM per $

downs
Dollar against the Yen

Yen per S ....

1.06

Sterling against the D-Mark
DM per $

138

SterBng Index

Av. 1985-100 _

22 - May 1989 26

just weeks ago.

A report released by the US
Federal Reserve late on Thurs-
day underlined the size of
these activities. It indicated the
Fed and the US Treasury had
used more than $3bn in inter-

vention over the period. It

appears that the Bank of Japan
sold around $2hn.
Before its rally, the dollar

had been unsettled by repents

that the Bank of the Japan
would raise its discount rate

from &5 per cent to 3^5 per

22 May 1689 26

cent after a meeting of the cen-

tral bank’s board on Tuesday.
The bank later confirmed the

report that rates would rise for

the first time in nine years.

The market was also rife

with speculation that the
Bundesbank’s policy-making
.council would sanction a rise

in the West German discount
and Lombard rates, currently

A5 per cent and &5 per cent
respectively, when it met on
Thursday.
However it would appear

unlikely that the Bundesbank
will alter its credit policies
next week, unless there is

intense pressure to do so from,
its regional board members or
some unanticipated develop-

1

ment.
Officials in Frankfurt indi-

cated that the central bank
alters its credit policies in I

response to economic condi-
|

tions in West Germany, not
developments in foreign
exchange markets. West Ger-

1

man money supply figures are
seen as benign for interest
rates.

Pressures on UK interest
rates, which were raised to 14

per cent on Wednesday, less-

ened yesterday falter sterling
1

wnatto ground against the dollar

and the D-Mark, The pound
gained thre&quarters of a cent
and a pfennig to end the week I

at SL589 and DM3.16.
The slightly firmer tone to

sterling trading helped the
London stock market where 1

prices rose. The FT-SE 100-

Share Index dosed 3.7 better at
2,140.3. But it was sharply
down on a week ago as the rise

I

in UK interest rates and the
Continued on Page 22
Rise in US savings. Page 2; !

Japanese discount rate. Page
3; Editorial Comment, Page 6;

How Lawson missed his mark.
Page 6; Honey Markets, Page
11; Wall Street, Pages 12 and
IS; London Stocks, Page 14;

Government bonds. Page 15; 1

Lex, Page 22

US seeks trade talks with Japan
HHmmmm By Nancy Dunne in Washington arid our foreign staff

Gay iwanfagss legal—ri

Denmark’s parliament toted
by two to one to legalise homo-
sexual marriages.

Broadcast ban upheld
The fiigh CourthrLondon
upheld the Government's right

to ban broadcast interviews
with the IRA and other extrem-

ist Northern Ireland organisa-

tions. Threejudges held the
measure was reasonable and - •

did not breach the European
Convention onHuman Rights.

Page 5

Curfew In Mgevfa
Nigeria clamped a dnsk-to-

dawn curfew on the south-
eastern city of Benin afterpro;
testops againstausterity barri-

caded roads, set army vehicles

alight and broke into prisons,

Spain honour* Briton
Wheelchair-botmd British sci-

entist Stephen Hawking, 47,

has been awarded Spain’s

Prince of Asturias Concord
prize of Ptas2m (£10,075) for

.

his work in theoretical physics.
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NEf^ oneid Japan's largest ,

electronics groups, raiseftcon-

solidated annual pre-tax profits

by 83.5 per cent to Y132ba
(£580mX ^ due. to strong invest-
.meatm industrialplant and
equipmait Page 10 - -

FORD of the US may hid for

UK car maker Jaguar; accord-,

ing to an interview with Mr
Donald Petersen, Ford chair-

man, in the Chicago Tribune.
Stock market:repart,‘Pagel5

CHANNEL TUNNEL:.Balfour
Beatty Power of Britain and
Spie BatignolIes, theFrench
constraction and ^electrical

engine^ing group, wereSKlHi

ii^» y* 4 »v ’ t 1
• ••

.
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THE DS is to seek
wide-ranging economic and
trade fadfca with Japan in the
wdke of its announcement on
Thursday- night that the coun-
try was to be singled out for

unfair -trade practices under
last year’s Trade Act ,

’

The Administration's <Jed-
dnw tri mmw IWdla ynrf Rrazfl

as^̂ wett as Japan for- erecting
barites to US trade met inters

national protest but was
praised by US businessmen
and Congress.
To ease relations with Japan,

President Bush directed the
Secretaries of State, Treasury,
Commerce, the US Trade Rep-
resentative and others to pur-
sue high-level bilateral talks •

with Japan on trade and eco-

nomic policy issues.

The negotiations would ini-

tially, focus oq structural, bani'
ers to Imports,' toch as the
rigidity in the J^anese distri-

bution system , and .
pricing

mechanisms. They would also
cover structural adjustment,
balance of payments adjust-
ment, Japan's anti-competitive
practices such as bid-rigging
and its land :ase.
* Mr Saber Masbacher, Com-
merce Secretary, said yester-
day:' "By openiz% this up and
being very candid .about our -

differences at this thnertve^e'
not only opening markets,
we’re opening our dialogua. It

means there’s less chance of
trouble down the line.

-

Mr Mosbacher said the nam-
ing of Japan as an "unfair
trader,” under the aggressive

mew US trade law was 'more
positive than negative” fra: the
US-Japanese relationship
because it provided at least
three years for bilateral negoti-

ations over trade differences.

The blow erf the decision has
been softened by an emphasis
on specific trade barriers for

action, and possibly retalia-

tion: Japan's gnverminflnt pro-
curement practices in satellites

and supercomputers and its

technical barriers to trade in
forest products; Brazil's import
restrictions and India’s invest-

ment and services barriers.

The.soHriUed Super 301 list

calls for immediate talks with
the “priority countries' cited
and gives'- three years for a
phasing out of the specified
trade barriers.
Mr Mosbacher called 'crazy*

the widespread concern of
trade wars arising from US
retaliation, if the talks failed to
produce results.

However, in Japan, Mr
Sosuke Uno, Foreign Minister,
accused the US of hypocrisy.
The US maintained import
restrictive measures, he said.

Mr Dinesh Singh. Indian Com-
merce Minister called the cita-

tion of his country "totally
unjustified, irrational and
unfair.”

The European Community,
which was not named under
the act said: “We profoundly
regret the US has chosen this

route.” Officials in Taipei and
Seoul said they expected their

countries would come under
renewed trade pressure even
though they had also not been
named-
Congress, which designed

the aggressive US trade strat-

egy, reacted generally favoura-
bly to the list. Mr Dan Rosten-
kowski. Chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee,
called it 'a positive step
towards dismantling foreign
trade barriers that adversely
affect US interests.'

Senator Donald Riegle, a key
author of Super 301, praised
the inclusion of Japanese dis-

tribution systems on the US-
Japanese agenda, saying it

would address barriers to US
auto and auto parts exports.

Super 301 reaction. Page 3

DTI to
probe
Blue
Arrow
By Philip Coggan

THE Department of Trade and
Industry yesterday launched
an investigation into the
affairs of Blue Arrow, the UK
employment agency.
The inspectors have been

asked to look in particular at

events surrounding a £25m
loan by Blue Arrow to Chain-
rock Corporation, a company
controlled by Mr Peter de
Savaiy, the yachtsman entre-

preneur.
The inquiry follows weeks of

speculation and controversy
over the loan, matte when Mr
Tony Berry was chairman of

the company.
Mr Berry, who has since

been ousted from the board,

has maintained he made the

loan with the board's author-

ity; the other directors have
disputed this.

A DTI investigation is

already under way into the

conduct of County Nat West,
Blue Arrow’s former merchant
h»n>, at the time of the com-
pany’s £837m rights issue in

1987. County ended up with a
9.5 per cent stake in the com-
pany after the issue.

Both inquiries have been
ordered under Section 432 of

the 1985 Companies Act, which
is used for the most serious

and wide-ranging of the depart-

ment's investigations. Only
four other investigations under
the section have been launched
in the past four years.

Section 432 of the Act states

that the Secretary of State may
appoint an inspector if it seems
“that persons concerned with
the company’s formation or the
management of its affairs have
in connection therewith been
guilty Of fraud, misfeasance or

other misconduct towards it or
towards its members” and if

“the company’s members have
not been given all the informa-

tion with respect to its affairs

which they might reasonably
expect”.
Mr Mitchell Fromstein. Blue

Arrow's chairman and chief
executive, said in a statement
yesterday that “the company
will of course co-operate fully

with any investigation the DTI
wishes to make”. Mr Berry also

said he would give the DTI his

full cooperation.
The loan was revealed to

shareholders at the company’s
Annual General Meeting last

month. At first, the identity of

the borrower was not revealed
because of a confidentiality
clause in the loan agreement.

It was eventually revealed
that the interest-free loan was
designed to finance a property

Continued on Page 22
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ARTS AND THE
MARKET

Antony Thomcroft argues that

the Government should accept

its obligation to fund artists

and free them tor their

proper role.

Plus: Viva! London’s South

Bank goes Latin; arts reviews

and news

Finance
John Plender on how the

dollar’s rise spoiled the party

for equity investors

Diversions
Robin Lane Fox thinks

small is beautiful at

Chelsea Flower Show.
Plus:

Christian Tyler talks to

students anxious to return to

China.

Lucia vander Poston
fashionable footwear.

Peter Giilman on toe best way
tor wafers to stay dry.

And Tom Fort on why we
shouldkeep an eye on Lord

Crickhowell

PageXK-XXl

Books
AJL Rowse praises a man

whom he considers truly great

Pages XVDI

Sport
Ben Wright on golfand John

Barrett cxi tennis

Sea Containers faces $824m bid
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Maw Yotfc luacMteM:
$1.5910.
London:
$1.5690 (1.5800)

DM3.1600 (3.1525)
FFr10.7025 (10.6600)
SFr2.7575 (2.7750)
Y224.75 (224.25)

£ index 93>t (93.1)
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NMnv York: Comax Jun
$366.0
London;
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-

$17,825 (IS. 125)
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interbank:
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By Andrew HIH

AN unsolicited $824m (£519m)
hid. for Sea Containers, the Ber-
muda-based owner of Seahnk
UK ferries, was launched in
tiie US yesterday by Stena, the
privately-controlled Swedish
shipping group, .and TSpboqk,
the UK container rental com-
pany.

If the bid .succeeds, Stena,
which operates ferries in Scan-
dinavia; will eventually pay

- $398m for Sealink, including
. the group’s property and laid
assets in UK ports.
Tiphobk will pay the balance

of 5426m for the container
interests^becoming the world’s
third largest rented container
group. It win fund the deal
With a £235m rights issue.

Mr1 James' Sherwood,- Sea
Containers’ pugnacious chair-
man^-who has 'transformed the
New York-listed- group from
net losses erf 550m in 1986 to
agmfnga of ytsgm last year,
was stm considering tiie offer
yesterday. He and his manage-
ment own some 7 per cent of
tiie shares, and a further 18 per
cent belongs to Sea Containers
giihrirliatiwi. ..

Sea Gontainers said a state-

ment was unlikely after
Monday,.which is a holiday in
nritain and the US.

.

;,u \ai
flnteratet rates and the consunMR ~>6
Paying the price of dear money
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How Lawson missed his mark
OOtorW Cowm—wts i -M. ... 6
Economic disarray
The new SovietCon^resss —. 7
Studying the art of.the possible

ManIn the. Hews —

—

.. . —7
Michael Green -of Carltoin.Communications

Last month, Stena, which
already owns 8L2 per cent of
the company, had talks in Lon-
don with Sea Containers about
a possible joint ferry operation
with Sealink on the English
Channel routes, but the Ber-
muda-based group ruled out
cooperation.
Mr Dan Sten Olson, Stena's

nhiof executive, said yesterday
that' Mr Sherwood had only
wanted to discuss the sale of
the ferry operation if Stena
promised not to bid for the
whole company within a year.
He said he was sure the

Swedish company could
improve the Channel service,
which competes with Pentosa-
.lar and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion ferries, in preparation for

the opening of the
. Channel

tunnel in 1963.
.

Mr Robert Montague,
Tiphooik’s chairman, added- “I

think Sea Containers’ problem
is that their middle manage-
ment is not given the opportu-
nity to develop the [containers]
business properly because
there is inconsistency at the
top.”
Temple Holdings — the com-

pany set up to make the ted -
is still hoping it can agree a
bid with Sea Containers, but

pending legal disputes suggest
it could be a difficult to patch
up a deal.

Storms are brewing in the
US courts, with Stena and Sea
Containers each claiming the
other broke US securities regu-
lations over share purchases.
Temple; which is advised by

Morgan Grenfell, will also chal-
lenge a "poison pill" protection
which allows Sea Containers
shareholders to subscribe for

new preference shares in the
event of a bid.

The legal process will be
complicated still further if the
companies have to settle the
dispute in Bermuda, where
commercial law is less devel-
oped than in Britain or the US.
Temple’s offer is pitched at

$50 a share, although some US
analysts have suggested a
price as high as $70.

Stena said yesterday that the
development value of Sea Con-
tainers* property assets had
been overestimated by the
company and by New York
arbitrageurs who are thought
to have built up large holdings
in the company since Stena
bought its shares at about $33

Details, Page 8; Lex, Page 22;
London Stocks, Page IS
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China’s elders limp back to the TV screen
By Robert Thomson in Peking

AFTER a commercial break
last night on China's central

television, the country’s prime
time viewers saw the return to

the small screen and the politi-

cal stage of the Communist
Party geriatrics they thought
had been pensioned-off long

ago.
Twenty-two elderly men, led

by Chen Yun, 34, a former
politburo elder presumed to be

near death in hospital in

recent months, agreed that

there are schemes and
intrigues afoot, and showed
their support for another
senior communist citizen.

Deng Xiaoping, 84.

Five more members of the

Central Advisory Commission
Standing Committee sent apol-

ogies - they couldn't make it

for health reasons.

“If it wasn't such a tragedy,

it would be a farce," a western

diplomat said. T can't believe

tbat these men think they can

go on taking the Chinese peo-

ple as fools. They can't take

much more of this."

Viewers didn’t see live foot-

age of the meeting, but were
shown still photographs of the

fading revolutionaries and
given a commentary on the

ominous opinions of the com-
mittee, which is supposed to
tafcp. a passive role in politics

.

However, their unexpected
television appearance last

night showed that the men
who led the country to revolu-

tion in 1949 are still trying to

run China.
If nothing else, the interrup-

tion to scheduled viewing con-

firmed the demise of the reju-

venation policy for which Deng
Xiaoping has been so highly
praised, and it confirmed that
important policy and personnel

changes are still often made
over games of bridge among

Long March veterans who dis-

trust the new generation of
more liberal leaders.

One of the political crimes
allegedly committed by Zhao
Ziyang, the embattled party
chief, is that he told Soviet

President Mikhail Gorbachev
of an edict that all important

policy decisions must be
referred to Deng.
Another diplomat said that

Zhao’s most serious mistake
has been to assert his lawful

role as party leader and to
challenge the old-boy politics

practised by Deng and his com-
rades.

Deng and Chen Tun have
had their differences over eco-

nomic policy, with Chen not as
fond of market forces and more
of a central planner. Yet, the
two share enough political con-
servatism for Deng to be able
to call on Chen's assistance In
this time of need.

“This chaos has not come
about by itself,” the meeting
was said to have unanimously
agreed. There was a promise of
more “Mamst-Lanimst educa-
tion,” and then the television
coverage was back to a docu-
mentary on the dangers of
smoking.

^ ^

Suppression of sullen masses in prospect
By Colina MacDougaiJ

CHINA is bracing itself for the

severest crackdown in years on
all those who have supported

the students in their six weeks
of demonstrations for more
democracy. With Li Peng, the

hard-line Prime Minister, now
apparently in full control, the

protests seem certain to be
firmly suppressed.
Although Li said on Thurs-

day that reform and the open
poLicy would continue, this can
hardly happen in any meaning-

ful sense. The mild political

reforms of the past ten years -

the greater cultural freedoms,

for instance, and the more
relaxed tone of the press -

will probably disappear, at

least for some time. The eco-

nomic reform is already in

trouble and Has been put on
hold since last autumn.
Zhao Ziyang, the reformist

party general-secretary, though
still officially in his post, is

widely believed to be under
house arrest and has not been
seen since he went to Tianan-

men Square on May 19 to meet
student demonstrators. Wan

Li, Chairman of China’s high-

est legislative body, the
National People's Congress and
a Zhao supporter, is said to be
ill in Shanghai after his return
from the US, but is more likely

also to be under house arrest
A huge leadership shakeout

is on the way. The Politburo
Standing Committee member,
Hu Qili, Vice-Premier Tian
Jiyun and Defence Minister
QUi Jiwei are reported as about
to be dismissed. The long-re-

tired conservative leader, Chen
Yun, was seen on television at

the party's Advisory Commis-
sion - which includes other
hard-liners such as the elderly

Bo YTbo - speaking of a “plot

hatched in secret" and of
“weakened ideology". These
are both pointers to a coming
purge and to a reversion to a
tough Mandst-Leninist line.

All the country's military

regions, with the exception of

Peking, and most of the prov-

inces, now stand behind Li
Peng, supporting martial law.

Peking is ringed with troops.

Most ominously, every unit

has been notified that the stu-

dent movement was an “anti-

party and anti-counter-revolu-

tionary struggle" - a strong
indication that a witch-hunt
may be about to begin. Allied

to the remarks by Chen Yun,
who said the leadership must
“suppress this chaos", the out-

look for the more open atti-

tudes of recent years is bleak.

This new hard line may be
tougher than anything seen in
China since the Cultural Revo-
lution. The upheaval in the
leadership Is as serious as the
coup against the Gang of Four
in 1976. The scale of the retri-

bution by the winning side

may outdo any of the purges
seen hitherto in China.

It is not yet dear whether Ii
Peng is his own man, or simply
a puppet for Deng Xiaoping. He
might even be manipulated by
the head of state. President
Yang Shangkun, who was a
senior general and still con-

trols much of the army
through relatives.

While the hard-liners are
united in their desire to oust

Zhao and his aniaa from power,
their grouping contains some
odd bedfellows (such as Deng
and Chen Yun, who have fre-

quently vied for influence in
the past). Even if their coop
against Zhao is effective, they
are likely to be badly split by
old rivalries. Deng's own role

in the last few days is none too
dear, since for years he was
closely associated with Zhao.
Even before the catastrophic

events of recent days, the eco-

nomic reform was already in
trouble. Last autumn, to hold
down inflation, Ii and his eco-

nomic expert, vicepremier Yao
Yflin, froze prices and brought
back under control a wide
range of items which had been
sold freely. Hundreds of pro-
jects were scrapped and con-
tracts with foreign businesses

cancelled.
Since then, the economy has

lurched along with stagflation

threatening as output slowed
but price rises continued. Most
of the evils which the leader-

ship blamed last year for its

problems, such as speculation

in scarce commodities, have
continued unchecked. The
measures applied then by Pre-

mier Li have been notably
unsuccessful. With him in sole

charge, the handling of the
economy is likely to be still

more inept
In any case, the upheavals of

recent days will not be condu-
cive to work The “struggle"
against the “plots" may be
waged in every office or fac-

tory, if the leadership reverts

to the pattern of the past as
now seems to be the plan.

Even without that, the work-
force is likely to be sullen and
resentful since it has shown all

over China that it wants the

Deng-Li leadership out
These leaders are probably

not about to undo the reforms
already in place. But It is

Inconceivable that they will

forge ahead with -more. Prog-
ress of that sort will have to
await another shake in the
Chinese kaleidoscope, perhaps
when death eventually claims

the 84-year-old Deng and the
rest of the old guard.

Shanghai
business

forum plan

A student protestor places a flagona statue toTfenamnen
'

Square symbolising the militaryand people working together

Liberal paper censored
SHANGHAI'S World Economic
Herald, one of China’s most
outspoken, and respected pro-

ponents of liberal political and
economic- reforms, has aban-
doned attempts to publish its

weekly editions because of
strict censorship imposed by
the city's government, writes
John Elliott.

Mr Zhii Xing Qfaig, deputy
editor, said yesterday that a
censorship committee had
objected to articles in editions

planned for May l&and 23. -

The censorship started last

mouth after the paper printed

a tribute to Mr Hu Yaobang,
the deposedtormer Communist
Party general secretary, whose
death on April IS triggered the

student unrest.

The paper’s veteran editor

has been suspended by Mr
Jiang ftandn, Shanghai’s Com-
munist Party general secre-

tary, and a supporter of Mr Ii
Peng, the hpi’dii"" premier.

By John EMott In Shanghai

THE UNBEST Jd China .has

forced Mr Zhu Bong Jt* me
Mayor of Shanghai, to post-

pone the launch next week of

his protect to form an interna-

tional panel of top bushes-
men which would advise Wm
on the development of join*

ventures with foreign

of the world’s

best-known company chairmen

had agreed to sit on the pond
and attend an. inaugural cere-

mony in Shanghai.' They

included Mr Michael Blmnen*
thal of Unisys from the US,

and Sir Eric Sharp of Cable

and Wireless and Sir David
Alliance of Coates Viyelia

from the UK.
Mr Zhu Bong Ji, a former

economic, vice-minister In

Peking, was appointed Mayor

18 months ago with the spe-

cific tad: of opening, up and
’modernising Shanghai’s econ-

omy using foreign loans,

investment and-joint ventures.

During the recent unrest
Shanghai’s government has

made considerable efforts to

keep appointments with visit-

ing foreign businessmen and
to stress that iis interest In

attracting international inves-

tors Ha* not diminished. But
the Mayor decided to postpone,

till September or October the

launch of the .advisory com-
mittee because the situation

was too uncertain. .

Hie was helped in planning

the project by Arthur Ander-

sen, the international account-

ing and consulting group,
which has recently set up a
joint venture counselling ser-

vice in China with China
International and Investment
Corporation.

N-arms clash will

cloud Nato summit
By Robert Mauthner and David White

THE still unresolved quarrel
over the future of short-range

nuclear weapons in Europe,
which is threatening the unity

of Nato, will cast a cloud over

the alliance's 40th anniversary
summit, due to be held in
Brussels at the beginning of
next week.
With time rapidly running

out before President George
Bush meets the leaders of bis

IS allies for the first time at a
formal Nato gathering since

his election, prospects for a
compromise on the nuclear
issue ahead of the meeting
faded rapidly.

Most of the summit is there-

fore likely to be devoted to the
search for a solution that
would meet both the demands
of West Germany for negotia-

tions with the Soviet Union on
cutting short-range nuclear
forces (SNF) and the insistence

of the US and Britain that such
weapons are essential to Nato’s

strategy and must not be abol-

ished.

The original intention was
for the leaders to spend most of

their time discussing Nato’s
future military and political

strategy in light of the much-
improved climate in East-West
relations since Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev came to power in 1985.

But. unless the 16 leaders
overcome their differences

over nuclear arms, it will not

be possible for them to adopt,

as planned, the so-called “com-
prehensive concept," which
would set out Nato’s future

arms control priorities and pol-

icies.

The Washington Times
reported yesterday that Presi-

dent Bush planned to use the

summit as a platform for
announcing cuts of up to 10 per
cent in US troop strengths in

Europe. That could mean more
than 34,000 troops out of a total

of some 340,000.

The report has not been offi-

cially confirmed or denied, but

the fact that White House offi-

cials declined all immediate
comment has caused some anx-
iety among the US’s allies.

Such a gesture, if it were
made, would be intended as a

response to Mr Gorbachev's
unilateral troop and arms cuts.

But some European members
of Nato could see it as the thin

end of the wedge opening the

way to an eventual US military

disengagement from Europe.

Although the US and West
Germany have recently
appeared to be moving towards
a compromise on SNF, which
would establish a link between
progress in the Vienna-based
conventional forces talks and
the opening of talks on
short-range nuclear weapons,
there is still disagreement over

the exact definition of the link.

The US, Britain and France
all want the conventional arms
talks to show tangible results

before embarking on what they
see as a possible diversion that

would take the pressure ofi

Moscow to agree to far-reach-

ing cuts in the Warsaw Pact's
conventional ground forces.

They also want Nato firmly

to reject any idea of a “third

zero" - the total elimination of

a whole category of nuclear
weapons in addition to the two
kinds of missiles abolished
under the 1987 INF treaty.
Britain, in particular, has
strongly underlined the risks

of a de-nuclearisation of
Europe. But West Germany
has sought to qualify the com-
promise formula, ruling out a
third zero only “in present cir-

cumstances."

Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
the West German Foreign Min-
ister, in a strongly worded
newspaper commentary yester-

day. said the West should not
shrink from talks on SNF with
the Soviet Union. The West
could end Soviet superiority in

short-range nuclear weapons
only through negotiations, he
stressed.

Haughey hot favourite for June 15 general election
By Kleran Cooke in Dublin

IRELAND yesterday headed
into its fifth election campaign
since 1981, with Mr Charles
Haughey, the Prime Minister,

hot favourite to emerge victori-

ous on June 15.

Mr Haughey called the elec-

tion on Thursday night “The
election is necessary because
the Government has to be in a
secure position to grapple with
the country’s economic and
financial problems,” he said.
Those problems are substan-

tial and will provide opposition

ammunition during^the cam-
paign. Unemployment, at more
than 17 per cent is among the
highest in the European Com-
munity. Emigration, looked on
as a barometer of the nation’s

economic health, has risen dra-
matically over the last three

years and about 40,000 people,

mostly young, are expected to
leave the republic in 1989.

Social agencies warn that
there is a growing poverty
problem. Many sectors of the
social services, in particular
that of health, are in serious
difficulties due to a lack of
funds. Roads, especially rural
ones, need urgent attention.

Yet Mr Haughey is confi-
dent He is basing bis election
campaign firmly on his 'Gov-
ernment's economic recortLMr
‘Haughey says ’that; 'wtam his
Flanna Fail party was voted
into office in early 1987, the
country was close to bank-
ruptcy.
Now, the premier says, the

national debt, at more than
I£24bn (£20-lbn), has been sta-

bilised, public borrowing has
been suWantially reduced,
inflation has been cut to just

over 3 per cent, interest rates

have been kept well down and,
for the first time in many
years, there is a general feeling

of economic confidence.

Despite a stringent pro-
gramme of public expenditure
cuts, it appears that a substan-
tial portion of the Irish elector-

ate supports Mr Hanghey’s pol-
icies. Opinion

-
poBa indicate

* that. his popularity has - never
beenhigher and HannarFafHg’

riding high with more than 50
per cent support One Dublin
bookmaker yesterday
described the election as a
“one-horse race”.

For all that Mr Haughey has
ridden the political roller-

coaster for more years: than
most and knows that much
could happen betweennow and
election day. Despite' the
favourable political portents,
he has procrastinated: mid pre-

varicated for nearly a month
over tins election. In four pre-

vious races as Fianna Fail
leader, he has failed to win a
majority in parliament
Fianna Fail^

a minority administration .-lor

the last twO- years, having1 80
teats out of 166b fine Gad has
50

1

,
the Progressive-Democrats

14. Labour 11, and the Work-
ers’ Party and independents
four each.

• Mr Austin Currie, a former
member of Northern Ireland’s

power-sharing Executive,
caused a major political sur-

prise yesterday when he
announced his candidacy in

the Republic’s general election.

Our Belfast Correspondent
writes.

Mr Currie, an SDLP member,
is to contest the Dublin West
for Fine Gael.

MrJohn Hume, SDLP leader,

said Mr Currie had taken a per-

sonal decision. The SDLP has a
longstanding policy of not get-

ting involved in the politics of
the Republic.

1

.

Mir Peter white, Fine Gael’s
director of publicity,' said-they
were delighted that Mr Currie
was joining their ranks. Mr
John Cashuahan, the former
leader«£ the moderate Alliance
Party in Northern Ireland, is

standing for Fine Gael in the
European election in Munster.

Barclays9 S Korean
dispute to escalate
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

THE BITTER dispute between
the Barclays Bank branch in
South Korea and its striking

staff union is on the brink of a
sharp escalation.

The union has announced
that it will hold a public dem-
onstration next week. A strike

fund has already been estab-

lished by the federated union
representing all foreign bank
staff in the country.
The rhetoric in the dispute

has also become markedly
more bitter. The union has
accused the local Barclays
management of “a colonialist

policy of racial discrimination"
and of deliberately trying to
weaken the union.
Mr Allan Umblick, the local

Barclays manager, has denied
all these allegations, insisting
that the bank Is not anti-union
and wants to proceed with
negotiations on the pay claim,
on which no progress has been
made in meetings this month.
The union has been on strike

since the beginning of May in
pursuit of a pay rise of 4L6 per
cent plus fringe benefits. Man-
agement has offered a rite of
29.5 per cent plus a lower level

of benefits

.

Most other foreign banks In
Seoul have settled without
strikes for average pay rises
ranging between 31 and 38 per
cent plus benefits. The high
figures result from an anomaly
under which staff in the local
financial community have
received major rises in benefits
over the past two years,
mainly through employee
share schemes in the booming
Seoul stock market, an option
not open to foreign banks.
• South Korea recorded a
growth rate of 5.7 per cent in
the first quarter, the central
bank reported, down from 15.2

per cent in the first quarter
last year, reflecting a shift in
labour disputes from the sec-
ond quarter last year to the
first three months of this year.

Arab summit ends on a sour note
By Vidor Mallet in London and Lara Marlowe in Beirut

ARAB leaders failed to agree
on a firm initiative to solve the
Lebanese crisis at their Casa-
blanca summit this week and
abandoned efforts to rid Leba-
non of Syrian and Israeli

troops.

Instead they decided at the

end of their meeting yesterday

to form another group of digni-

taries to search for a way out
of the Lebanese impasse. They
also endorsed the diplomatic

tactics of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation.

The “emergency** summit,
originally convened by King
Hassan of Morocco to rally sup-

port for the Palestinians and
allow for the readmission of

Egypt to the Arab League,
soon became bogged down over

Lebanon. Syria and Iraq
exchanged insults behind
closed doors as the meeting
dragged on for four days
instead of the scheduled two.

In a sense the summit was a
triumph of Syrian obstinacy

over Iraqi instransigence.

The other heads of state

chose the path of least resis-

tance, deciding hot to press
ahead with a plan for an Arab
peacekeeping force to replace

the Syrians. Some 35,000 Syr-

ian troops support the Moslem
side in the Lebanese civil war,
while Iraq supplies weapons to

the Christians.

King Hassan, President
CbacUi Bendjedid of Algeria
and King Fahd of Saudi Arabia
have been named to supple-
ment the efforts of a six-nation
Arab League committee of for-

eign ministers on Lebanon.
As predicted before the sum-

mit, Syria - in return for the
lack of decisive Arab action on
Lebanon - voiced only muted
opposition to the diplomatic
offensive being pursued by Mr
Yassir Arafat, the leader of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion who has recognised
Israel’s right to exist and
renounced terrorism.

A complete breakdown of the

summit was avoided, although
a displeased President Saddam
Hussein of Iraq left yesterday

morning1 before the final ses-

sion. His Foreign Minister, Mr
Tariq Aziz, claimed there was a
gentlemen's agreement that
Syrian troops should withdraw
from Lebanon.
An open collapse would have

been particularly embarrassing
for the King of Morocco, where
the media have repeatedly
hailed the gathering as a tri-

umph for diplomacy, reconcili-

ation and Arab unity.

Egypt returned with quiet
satisfaction to the League after

10 years of isolation over its

peace treaty with Israel in
1979. President Hosni Mubarak
initially pushed - together
with Iraq and Jordan - for a
Syrian withdrawal from Leba-

non. But the Egyptians and the

Gulf states eventually thought
better of alienating Syria.

The outcome of the summit,
attended by 18 heads of state,

was greeted with gloom by
Iraq's allies and by many Leb-

anese, even if rumours of an
imminent Syrian invasion of
Christian areas - widely circu-

lated in Israel - seemed to be
unfounded. Journalists who
travelled to the Lebanese hill-

top village of Hamana found no
evidence of a reported Syrian
task build-np.
Only minor violations of the

“land ceasefire" arranged by
the Arab League committee on
May 11 have occurred over the
past two days in Beirut Secu-
rity in the Moslem west of the
city, however, has deteriorated
and sporadic shelling by the
Syrians of Christian coastal
waters continues.

In the most serious viola-
tions of the truce so far, Syrian
soldiers and Christian Leban-
ese forces fired on one another
across Beirut’s “green line" on
Thursday and yesterday, lead-

ing to brief closures of the
crossing point
Three people, including two

Syrian soldiers, have been
killed, and seven were wounded
in separate confrontations
between Hizbollah members
and Syrian soldiers in Shia
Moslem areas of west Beirut

Jack Welch: office links

GE deal for

world-wide
phone link
By James Buchan
in New York

GENERAL Electric, the US
industrial group whose inter-

ests range from aircraft
engines to home appliances, is

hiring three telecommunica-
tions groups to instal a sophis-
ticated telephone network to
link its offices world-wide.
The deal, probably to be

signed on Tuesday, will link
GE’s businesses and joint ven-
tures In a network able to
transmit data, voice signals

and video images. Industry
officials say it will probably be
the largest and most sophisti-

cated private network outside
of the US Federal government.
American Telephone and

Telegraph, the US telecommu-
nications group. British Tele-

com of the UK, and France
Telecom will instal and man-
age the system on a contract
likely to run at first for five

years.

industry experts say the deal
could well be worth over
$100hl GE spokesmen would
not comment yesterday, but
said the company would hold a
press conference on Tuesday.
GE derives about 20 par cent

of its $50bn (£29bn) in sales
revenues from overseas mar-
kets for aircraft engines, medi-
cal and power generation
equipment and plastics. Earlier

this year, Mr Jack Welch, GE
chairman, signed joint ven-
tures with GEC of the UK as a
springboard into European
markets for electrical parts,

gas turbines, medical equip-
ment and home appliances.

New economy minister

named in Argentina
By Gary Mead In Buenos Aires

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsfo
yesterday announced a new
cabinet, in which Mr Jesus
Rodriguez takes the Economy
Ministry, displacing Mir Juan
Carlos Pugliese, who goes to
the Interior Ministry.
At 33 - 41 years younger

than his predecessor - Hr
Rodriguez win be Argentina's
youngest Economy Minister.
Other new appointees

include Ms Susana Ruiz Cer-
utti, the fiat woman ever inan
Argentine cabinet, taking over
the Foreign Ministry from Mr
Dante Caputo.
Mr Rodriguez is to announce

tins weekend an economic plan

directed at controlling- hyper-
inflation, which is projected to
break in May the national
record for one month,, at more
than 70 per cent.
He. is close to a former

Affonsln economy minister, Mr
Juan SourrouiUe, having been
taught by the latter at univer-
sity.

There is a strong suggestion
that Mr Sourtouille — who
resigned at toe end ofMarch —
has been closely involved in
the formulation of the new
plan, which is likely to impose
import quotas, higher export
duties and' tighter foreign
exchange controls.

Rise in saying halts

US import growth
By Anthony Harris in Washington

CONTINUED high personal
saving and restrained
consumer spending have
halted US import growth in
real terms during the early
months of 1989, according to
figures issued in Washington
today.
They show saving has been

at an average annual rate of
$210bn in the first four months
of this year. 46 per cent above
the 1968 average, and that'the
volume of consumer spending
has risen only 0.1 per cent in
the last three months.
Imports in the first quarter

fell by 1 per cent in volume,
but rose by $400m in value
because of higher oil prices.
The volume fall was led bya s
per cent <$700m> drop ^in
shipments of consumer goods.
. Exports in the same period
rose by 5per cent In value and
4 per cent in volume. There
was a 10 per cent' recovery in
agricultural exports, depressed
last year bythe drought, and a
5 per cent rise in other
categories, led by industrial
supplies and capital goods
other than aircraft and
computers.
Consumer spending showed

some recovery inApril, largely

because , of price cutting and
cheap credit in the motor

Industry, which, has been
trying to dearabnormaHv high
inventories. In. money 'terms
spending rose by u per it

after rises of 0.3 and 0/1 per
cent in the previous two
months. Adjusted for inflation,
the April rise was only 03 per
cent after a 0.4. per cent fell in
March.

The continued high -rate oj
consumer- price inflation: 0.7
per cent in each of the last two
months,- helps - to egrplftrn the
continued monetary restraint
bong enforced by the Federal
Reserve. The Fed’s policies
came under smne criticism on
Thursday following the release
of lower-than-expected figures
for first -quarter US -economic
growth, which , showed, an.
annual growth rate of only L8-
per cent apart from the
recovering farm sector; but
administration, spokesmen
refiised to be provoked Into
comment

.
.

- Personal.‘income in money’
terms wjb unchanged in April
after nsfog by about l percent
monthlymearUer months. The
figures are made volatile -by
toe timing,of farm subsidy and
drought relief payments‘and
the tuning profit-sharing
payments. w

Fourteen
to hang In

S Africa
Thirteen South African men
and one woman were con-
demned to death for a politi-

cally motivated murder in a
case reminiscent : of the
“Sharpeville Six” trial which
drew worldwide protests, Ren-
ter reports from Upington,
South Africa.

.

They formra biggest single

group senfemfod to;h«^‘for a
‘

poUUcaIr:crijHd^W'imddei3i

'

South Aftfoah higory, aim are'

among 25'petene*conricteo few
vfliing a black policeman in

Pabaliello township near
Upington at the -height oC a
national blade uprisingm 1985.

Like the Sharpeville Six,

many of toe 25 were convicted
not of actually killing the vic-

tim but d sharinga “common
purpose” with a crowd of about'
120 which did.

French expansion
The French economy contin-
ued to grow at a rapid rate
during toe first quarter of this

year, despite earlier predic-
tions of a slow-down, according
to the National Statistical
Institute; writes Ian Davidson
in Paris.
At the same time, however,

French unemployment rose is
April, the first increase in the
level since the start of the
year, and an apparent reversal
of the improving trend which
has broadly been under way
since last summer.

In -seasonally corrected fig-
ures, the unemployed total
rose in April from 2,521,000 to
2*584,000, an Increase of 0.2 per
cent in a year.

In the first three months of
this year, France’s economic
growth rate accelerated to
per cent, compared with 0.6 per
cent in the final quarter of last
year. Exports expanded by 59
per cent, while imports grew
by no more than L6 per cent'
Growth of GDP daring the
whole of .1988 is how estimated
to have been 39 per cent

Danes plan tax; cut
The Danish government plans
to meet the- challenge of 1992
by cutting, the corporate
income tax rate from 60 to 35
per cent and the top rate of
personal income tax from 68 to
62 per cent,

.
writes ffllary

Barnes In Copenhagen, The-
Pfoposed reductions will take
place over a four-year period
starting in ,1990 and will be
jaanced by a J&roadening of
toe economic base.
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FT Correspondents assess reaction around the world to the Super 301 measures aimed at forcing open foreign markets to US goods
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By laii Rodger in Tokyo
*

JAPANESE government and
business leaders - reacted
angrily yesterday to the- US
Government decision to iden-
tify Japan asa priority country
for negotiations under the pro-
visions c&thelSuper 301 clause
of- iast year’s, trade-act. •

But therewasno hint of any
plan-fbr retaliation, apart from
a possible challenge of the 301
provisions at. the General -

Agreement on Tariffs - and
Trade. - .t‘

Mr Sosnke Uno, Foreign Min- *

ister, summoned the new US
ambassador to Tokyo, Mr
Michael Annacost, to tell him
the unilateral decision was
“extremely -regrettable". He
said -Japan had. been making,
great ;efiorts to open -its mar- ;

ketar; ;/
’

Mr Uno accused the US
Administration of trying to
divert attention from the con-
tribution of .its own fiscal defi-

cit to US trade .problems.

.

He painted out that the US
“maintains import restrictive

measures and practices to a
considerable degree”, implying
that it was poorly placed to be
accusing others unilaterally.

Both, he and Mr Hiroshi Mit-

suzuka, Minister of. Interna-
tional Trade and Industry, wor-

.

tied that the .US moves, would
have a negative impact on the
Uruguay Rnnnri ofmultilateral
trade negotiations under the
Gatt.

*T sincerely hope that the US
will not take measures incon-

sistent with the Gatt,” Mr Uno
said, while Mr Mitsuzuka
threaied to contest the 301 pro-

visions in GatL
Japanese officials -Were par-

ticularly incensed that their

country should be put together

with only two other countries,

India and Brazil, for investiga-

tion of unfair trade practices.

“Who in the world would
have thought of- Japan along-

side India and Brazil?”, one
official said. In particular, they
wonder why the European
Community and South Korea
were not cited.

They' were -also bemused by
the three sectors selected as
cases in which Japan was trad-

'

ing unfairly supercompile
ters, satellites and forCstprod-i

_jV
They suspected, that the sec-:

tors were largely symbolic
since they did not account for

a large part of bilateral trade.

They thought supercomputer
and satellite issues reflected

JAPAN
US apprehension over Japan’s
competitiveness in-high tech-
nology industries, while-'the
forest product- sector was a
way of keeping thepressure on
Japan’s protected agriculture

- On government procurement
of supercomputers, which is

aHeged-to discriminate against
imports, the Government- said
that seven of its 37 supercom-
pntere were UStaade* and It

hoped that US tedders, would
participate in current plans for.
purchasirur eteht more. ' -

-

K: did not respond to the US
complaint that^the-80-percent
discount demanded'h^fhe gov-
ernment of locaf manufactur-
ers constitutes ,-a discrimina-
tory trade barrier.- -

- On excluding imports from
public sector procurement of
satellites, the - government
claimed that space develop-
ment was a basic policy and so
it was promoting indigenous
technology. “Does any Euro-
pean Commission agency buy
US satellites?” an official

asked.
On forest products, the gov-

entment argued that ite tariff

-

classifications were in- line
with international conventions
and its construction and fire-

prevention codes had been
streamlined in response to
advances in technology. How-
ever, it was open to discuss
these points. -

Mr Tsutomu Hate, Minister
of Agriculture, said the govern-
ment should reftise to accept
bilateral talks with the US
since Japan’s forest-product
imports from the US last year
were double the 1966 leveL
Business leaders, too, were

angered by the 301 attack. Mr
Eishiro Salto, chairman of the
powerful Keidanren federation
of economic organisations, said
the US should have given more
consideration to -the causes of
its trade imbalance before
designating Japan an unfair
trader.

Mr Osamxt Uno, chairman of
the Kan«ii Economic Federa-
tion, said it was unreasonable
unilaterally to, define a specific

.

foreign country and its.. trade,

practices as- unfair under a'
domesticHaw^...,.^,. , ... . . »-

Gbverhfnent and- business
leaders urged the US to carry
on trying to solve trade prob-
lems “through quiet talks and
Joint co-operation”, as Mr Uno
pat it

Japanese discount rate to rise
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE Bank erf Japan/which bas:

been battling to secure an
increase in the official discount

rate in the face of opposition

from other Japanese govern-

ment agencies, appears to have

won the day after weeks of

intense debate.

The bank announced yester-

day that it will raise the offi-

cial discount rate next week
for the first time in nine years

In response to Increases In offi-

cial rates abroad and fears of a
resurgence in inflation at

home
The central bank wQl lift the

rate by 0.75 percentage points

to 3.25 per cent at a policy

board meeting on Tuesday.

The hank has clinched urn

argument following the publi-

cation of figures yesterday

which showed sbarper-than-ex-

pected increases in consumer
prices In April and in May.
These came at the end of a
week in which fears of a resur-

gence of inflation had already

been exacerbated by a sharp

decline in the international

value of the yen. -.

1
.

,

Central bank officials,

declined to comment directly

on the possibility of a rise in

the official discount rate from

its all-time low. However last

night they indicated to Japa-

Extemal assets

at record levels

By Stefan Wagstyl

JAPAN’S net external assets

grew by 21 per cent last year to

a record S29L7bn <£171bn),due

to increases in official foreign

exchange reserves, private

investment in foreign bonds
and loans -to developing
countries.

. ,
The Japanese finance minis-

try said yesterday Japan's
overseas assets were the
world’s largest for the fourth

year running. ; .

.

Assets grew 37 per cent to

Sl,469bn and liabilities by 41.7

per cent to $U78bn. Both fig-

ures were the largest ever. •

-

Direct investments abroad.

Chiefly in property, industry

and commerce, leapt by 43.8

per cent to $il0.7hn. invest-

ments in foreign securities

were up 26 per cent to $427bn

and foreigners’ investments in

Japanese securities were 53.4

per cent higher at £254-8bn.

nese newspaperadrifftelevision
stations that rates would be
raised.

The prices data published
yesterday showed that in
April, consumer prices rose by
2.4 per cent from a year earlier,

the highest monthly Increase

in 12 years. The increase is not
as significant as it seems
because it is boosted by the
introduction of a -3 per cent
consumption tax in ApriL But
both the central bank and pri-

vate sector economists
detected signs, of underlying
increases in prices.

These concents were
reinforced by consumer price

figures for Tokyo for May, also

published yesterday, which
showed that prices in .the capi-

tal have risen this month by.

&3 per cent year-on-year, fol-

lowing a 2.7 per cent rise in
ApriL

In addition, the central bank
has been concerned by the rise

in oil prices since last year and
the risk that the decline in the
yen will promote Inflation by
raising import costs, since 80

per cent of Japanese imports'

are dollar-denominated.
A 0.75 percentage point

increase in the official discount

rate is unlikely to come as a
shock to ihe financial, markets.

=Mr 'TSoicM Enkyo; head of'

national economic analysis at

the Bank of Tokyo, said: "The
market will not be disturbed
by this news".
The markets have been well

prepared by an increasingly
public and acrimonious debate
between various government
agencies. The central bank has
favoured an increase since the
early spring because of con-
cern about inflation.

But it has been opposed by
the Economic Planning Agency
and tiie Ministry for Interna-

tional Trade and Industry,
which are afraid a rate rise
might slow down the economy
The Finance Ministry has

bees caught in the miridfa —
its domestic -wing has been

. inclined to take the central
bank’s view, but its interna-
tional division has argued
against any action which
might precipitate rises In other
countries. The last argument
has been gravely weakened by
the yen’s recent fall

• Industrial production fell by
, 2.6 per cent -from March,
according to figures announced
yesterday. This followed an
unusually sharp rise in that
month as companies placed
orders in advance of the start

of consumption tax on April 1.

Recruit scandal fells

Sumitomo bank chief
By Stefan Wagstyl

THbi Rwriii i- scandal 3
new victim yesterday with the

resignation of Mr Osamu Saku-
rai, president of Sumitomo
Trust and Banking.
Mr Sakurai was named last

year in a list of influential peo-

ple who received cut-price
shares in Recruit Cosmos, an
affiliate of Recruit, -the com-
pany at the centre of the scan-

dal. He said earlier this year he
would stay in office until his

term expired in summer next
year, in January be gave away
the profits from his .10,000

Recruit Cosmos shares, esti-

mated at Y20m (£90,000). to
charity.
But be seems to have

changed his mind in response

to public criticism as well as

the widening impact erf the

affair.

Yesterday Sumitomo Trust

Strict import controls were prime target

Defors: meeting with Bush

Brussels
jib special

‘watch list’

protest
By David Buchan
In Brussels

EUROPEAN
COMMUNITY

THE European Commission
yesterday protested at the US
decision to put four EC states
on a special watch fiat for pos-
sible future retaliation against
alleged protectionism in the
intellectual property area.
Brussels officials noted with

relief that neither the Commu-
nity nor any individual EC
states had been singled as pri-

ority targets for US trade
action under the Super 301
provisions of the 1988 Trade
Act, relating to allegations of
general protectionism, or
under the Special 801 provi-
sion that relates to inteDectcal
property trade issues.
But the Commission

strongly reiterated its view
yesterday that the US should
seek satisfaction for Its trade
demands in the multilateral
Gatt negotiations, and not by
means of unilateral threats.

The issue may surface when
President Bush holds talks
with Mr Jacques Deters, the
Commission president, next
Tuesday in Brussels. Mr Rob-
ert Mosbacher, the US- Com-
merce Secretary, is also due
for talks here next week.

Italy, Greece, Spain and Por-
tugal were the four EC count-

,

lies placed on the Super 301
watch list, which prorides for
passible future US action if the .

US finds that such countries
are either not protecting US
patents and copyright ade-
quately or are closing markets
to US businesses that .rely , on

.

intellectual property* protec-
tion.

. .. ...
The Commission-made dear;

It had norintention of launch-
ing its own investigation to
see whether there was any
foundation to the US allega-

tions against the four -EC
states.

By tvo Dawnay in Brasilia

US trade policy towards Brazil
over recent years has seemed a
bit like a converse of Teddy
Roosevelt’s celebrated axiom:
“Speak softly, and carry a big
stick.”
For despite predictable,

nationalistic and often dispro-
portionate howls of anger from
the Brazilians each time *»*»

two countries have clashed,
most anticipated explosions
have ended as whimpers.
To free trade purists, Brazil,

with a ' half-century history of
import substitution policies
and an import bill valued at
less than 5 per cent of gross
domestic product, was a prime
target for Super 301 treatment
On its clumsily-titled Trade

Estimate Report - issued by
the stern schoolmasters of
Washington — black stars
attach to almost all the coun-
try’s trade practices.

BRAZIL
Among the recorded sins are:

• High tariffs averaging 37.4

per cent with a top rate at 85
per cent.
• A rigid, slow and frequently
arbitrary system of import lie-

englng
• Lists of prohibited imports.
• Quantitive restrictions and
import quotas.
Under the Saper 301 mea-

sures, Brazil was cited for its

import licensing policies which
the US said kept out its goods,
and for Its restrictions on US
insurance companies.
The greatest source of ten-

sion in recent years has been
in the computer hardware and
software sectors and over phar-
maceutical patents. On com-
puters, Brazil’s notorious Lei
information has halted all for-

eign entry to the microcompu-

ter market, enabling it to build

a S2bn industry.

After a previous trade
action, inspired by Microsoft,

the software company. Wash-
ington succeeded in 1987 in
prising enough concessions
from Brasilia, including
appeals procedures and other
impediments to arbitrary deci-

sion-making, to suspend its

threat of retaliation.

Ironically today, it is Brazil-

ian industry - often backed by
President Jose Samey's gov-
ernment - that complains
most rigorously about the con-
sequences of Congress's infant
industry argument, which
results in businesses being
forced to bay outdated technol-

ogy at three times the world
market price.

Pharmaceutical patents have
proved more complicated.

Brazil believes that as a
Third World country with
acute health and foreign
exchange problems it had
every right to continue its long
standing practice of using drug
formulas and production pro-
cesses without making pay-
ments abroad.
No mechanism for redress

exists. Consequently, an action
brought by the powerful US
Pharmaceuticals Manufactur-
ers’ Association last year led to

retaliation in the form of 100

per cent punitive tariffs

against a total of $39m in Bra-

zilian exports.
The issue is now bogged

down in the machinery of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade where a panel is

shortly to debate whether the
US action conflicts with its

undertakings under the Uru-
guay Round for a standstill

and rollback erf existing trade

restraints.

After this week's announce-
ment, Washington will
undoubtedly hear a lot of
unhappy speeches from Brasi-

lia about latter-day imperial-

ism and violations of national

sovereignty.
But the question now is

whether threats against an
impotent government on the

eve of its first presidential elec-

tions for nearly 30 years genu-
inely serve US interests.

Some may argue that they
would only fortify an already

vigorous anti-American zest.

“This is not just about ‘feel

good' politics,” said one under-
standably anonymous US dip-

lomat this week. “It’s also

about changing the practices
complained of. I have grave
doubts that this is the right

way to go about it"

Indignation from New Delhi at “irrational” measure

said the, .Recruit scandal had.
been “one of the factors in !

deriding the timing of Mr Sak-
]

urai's resignation”. The other :

was a heed to rejuvenate man-
agement ahead of changes in

the industry.
Mr Sakurai said it had been

thoughtless to receive Recruit
shares, but the deal was not
related to his responsibilities

at Sumitomo.
• Mr Toichiro HUotsnyanagi,
president of Asahi Newspapers,
resigned yesterday to take
responsibility for an incident

hi which a photographer dam-
aged a rare coral reef.

.

The photographer visited the

reef off Okinawa, returning
with a photograph of the coral

with initials carved into it The
picture caused a storm. The
photographer had carved the

letters himself.

By K.K. Sharma in New Delhi

INDIA yesterday reacted with
angw and Indignation at the
US decision to name it for
action under the Super 301
clause of the Trade Act and its

Commerce Minister, Mr Dlnesh
Singh, called it “totally unjusti-
fied, irrational and unfair".
The move is bound to lead to

a deterioration of relations
between the countries at a
time when they are already
under strain because of differ-

ences over a series of related

issues like patents and intellec-

tual property rights. i

Although the US has <

recently shown more under-
standing of what India consid-
ers to be its role in South Asia
and the Indian Ocean region,

strains reappeared this week. <

when India successfully tested t

INDIA
its first long-range guided mis-
sile, attracting adverse com-
ment in the US. Some officials

have linked the US action to

the test.

The indiartq have been hold-
ing negotiations on all aspects
of the US Trade Act, including
intellectual property rights mid
the Super 301 clause, and are
dismayed that the US has
named it for priority action
even though India has made
some concessions, particularly
on not blocking discussions on
patents.
What is particularly annoy-

ing to India is the fact that its

leaders have initiated a policy

of liberalisation of the econ-
omy that in recent years has

lifted many investment con-
trols and restrictions.
Although this process has
slowed over the last couple of

years for political reasons,
ample indications were given
to the US that the liberalisa-

tion policies would be
reinforced, particularly on the
question of foreign investment.
In a sharply-worded state-

ment issued soon after the US
informed India of the decision

to demand changes in its for-

eign investment policies within
18 months or risk trade sanc-
tions, India's Commerce Minis-
ter said the US action was par-

ticularly surprising because it

bad itself “built and retained a
variety of barriers against
access to its markets”.
The US. said Mr Singh, is

“hardly in a position to ask
others to lift barriers without
doing so itself’. He indicated

that India would take the issue

to Gatt, regretting that the US
Government had decided to

take unilateral action, “under-

cutting” the multilateral pro-

cess, at a time when compre-
hensive multilateral
negotiations were being held

The Indian practices which
have been named are trade

related investment measures
(Trips), that is. control of
investment - particularly per-

formance requirements -

relating to domestic content
and export obligation.

The US decision has come as

a surprise to Indian officials

who have been negotiating
with their Washington counter-

parts and lobbying hard
against being named for action

under Super 301. In addition to

diplomatic exchanges, a num-
ber of delegations of business-

men and officials have recently

visited Washington. They had
been given the impression that

the US would not name India

and that further negotiations

on the issues involved would
be held.

The Indian government
takes the position that it can-
not submit itself to action
under laws adopted by the US
and it has the right to follow

whatever polices it considers
to be in its interests. All for-

eign trade and investment, it

feels, should be within the
multilateral process.

- l cr

-
—
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Built by Birse,
the firstnew football
stadium in 40 vears

The first allnew football stadium to be built in

Britain for 40 years was designed and built by Birse for

Scunthorpe United FbotbaH Club and opened for the

newseason in August 1988.

The stadium was designed in-house by Birse

to comply with *b«=> tiacnmmBnrinrinns of the recent

“Guide to Safety at Sportsgrounds” and typifies our

dedication to improving the quality of construction.

Other Birse projects include motorways,
£

bridges, superstores, factories, docks, jetties, water-

works, railways, private housing and property

development.

Birse success has been built on the recruit-

ment, training and development ofhigh qualitymanage-

ment, and is demonstrated by the rise in group turnover

from Elm in1976 to approximately £185m in 1989.

Birse
J- x ,at*A .. *. ..wti'v.v *• w
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Abbey members may get

By David Barchard

ABBEY NATIONAL Building
Society members may receive a
smaller than expected hand-
out of free shares during its

stockmarket Dotation this sum-
mer because of the downturn
in the housing market.

With just under seven weeks
to go until its Dotation, Abbey
National appears to be forced
to chose between raising less

new capital than it planned or
cutting the value of the free

shares it will give its members
at the float.

Abbey National has said that
it will give its 5.6m members
100 free shares each at an nom-
inal price of between I20p and
I60p each. It will also issue an
undisclosed number of new
shares to which only members
will be able to subscribe.

The new shares have been
generally expected to bring the

society around Slbn in new
capital. However profit fore-

casts for Abbey National have
since dropped sharply.

The value the market will

put on Abbey National now
looks certain to be substan-
tially below what it was when
details of the flotation were
announced. To raise £lbn of
new capital under these condi-

tions, Abbey may have to issue

shares near to the bottom price

of i20p.

If it does this, however, it

could risk a backlash from its

disappointed members with
some withdrawing their
deposits.

The alternative is to main-
tain a higher share price but to

issue fewer shares. This might
oblige Abbey National to
return to the markets before
Tnaidng any large acquisitions.

Market conditions are so
uncertain that senior execu-
tives in the building society
industry ate privately asking if

Abbey National may not be
tempted to delay the float until
the return of more favourable
conditions later in the year.

A spokesman for the society

yesterday firmly denied that
there was any question of
altering the arrangements for

the flotation.

“Things will go ahead as
planned.” be said.

Mr John Wriglesworth,
building societies analyst at
Phillips & Drew, predicts that

the society's core business will
stand still in 1689, while some
of its new subsidiaries may
incur heavy losses. Losses of
up to 225m are being forecast
for its estate agency operation
alone.

Gould urges BAe sale inquiry
By Richard Donkin and David White

BRITISH Aerospace dismissed
as "speculation” a report that

it stands to gain £300m from
the development of two Royal
Ordnance sites, after buying
the whole company for £190m
in a privatisation deal.

The report of an imminent
announcement of plans for the
sites at Enfield, north London,
and Waltham Abbey, Essex,
led to renewed Labour claims
that the Government sold off

valuable public assets on the
cheap.
Mr Bryan Gould, the shadow

trade and industry spokesman,
urged Mr Robert Sheldon,
chairman of the Commons
Public Accounts Committee, to
bold an investigation into the
sale of the sites, which he said
were valued at £3.5m in the
deal two years ago.

Last year a PAC report crit-

icised the Ministry of Defence
for having undervalued the
sites when BAe bought Royal
Ordnance in April, 1687.

BAe yesterday sought to
stifle political controversy by
refusing comment further.

Mr Gould also asked for an
inquiry to cover the British
Aerospace £150u purchase of
the Rover Group after City
analysts estimated that the
investment would be recouped
in full when BAe sold off its

stake in DAP, the Anglo-Dntch
truck maker, in a stock market
floatation next month.
Mr Gould, who described the

profits as "the sleazy side of
privatisation," said: "Workers
at other BAe sites should
beware. If it is more profitable

to close sites, stop production.

and sell the land it is clear that
British Aerospace will not
hesitate to go for the quick
buck.
“What is particularly galling

in this case is the fact that it is

being done at the taxpayers'
expense”
Confirmation of the sale,

expected next week, will rein-

force a commitment by the
PAC to explore the reasons for

the failure by the Ministry of

Defence to fully examine the
redevelopment potential for
the sites at Waltham Abbey
and TfoiffeM.

The committee recom-
mended in November that any
feasible planning permissions
likely to increase property val-

ues should be obtained before

offers were invited in any simi-

lar future sales.

Press faces

‘threat of
legislation

9

THE CHAIRMAN of the Press
Council, Mr Louis Blom-Cooper
QC, warned journalists yester-

day that the public was serving
notice that legislation would be
imposed on the press as a
whole to curb the excesses of a
few unless some segments of
the industry adopted a more
responsible attitude.

Speaking at the British Press
Awards lunch at the Savoy, Mr
Blom-Cooper said this week’s
award of £600,000 libel damages
to Mrs Sonia Sutcliffe, wife of
the Yorkshire Ripper, against
Private Eye, represented a
sharp rebuke to the press. The
jury were undoubtedly award-
ing punitive damages, as well
as compensation, to Mrs Sut-
cliffe.

The failure of both the Right
of Reply Bill and the Protec-

tion of Privacy BDl to obtain a
third reading in the House of

Commons had merely provided

a breathing space. Statutory
intervention was very much on
the political agenda for the
future.

*Tn the meantime, politicians

and parliamentarians are
looking to the Press Council as
the newspaper industry’s way
of advancing the standards of

journalism.” he said.
The Press must be seen posi-

tively to be supporting the
Press Council in every way. Its

own review of its role was
progressing quickly.

OMHHWMNr
Award winners Christina Lamb and David Marsh with
Sir Geoffrey Owen, editor of the Financial Times

Awards for FT journalists
MR DAVID Marsh, Bonn
correspondent of the Financial
Times, won the David Holden
award for correspondents
based abroad in the British
Press Awards, announced yes-

terday. Ms Christina Lamb was
named young journalist of the
year for her reporting on
Afghanistan for the FT.
Mr Phillip Knighlley of the

Sunday Times was journalist

of the year for an interview
with spy Kim Philby.
Lord Deedes of the Daily

Telegraph was columnist of the
year. Reporter of the year was
Mr Ian Jack of the Observer for
his coverage of the Gibraltar
IRA killings. Mr Jon Swain of
the Sunday Times was interna-
tional reporter.

Other winners included Dr
Roger Highfield, Daily Tele-

graph science correspondent,
(specialist writer); Mr Brian
James, The Times, (feature
writer); Mr Michael Watkins,
The Times, (Arthur Sandies
award for travel writing), Mr
Brian Sewell, Evening Stan-
dard, (critic).

The title of campaigning
journalist of the year went to a
team from the Liverpool Echo,
Mr Peter Trollope and Mr
Andrew Byrne, for research
into real estate, local corrup-
tion and the local NHS. Mr
Tony Harney and Mis Angela
Barnes of the Yorkshire Even-
ing Post shared the title of pro-
vincial journalist of the year.
The awards were handed out

yesterday by Mr Louis Blonr
Cooper QC, chairman of the
Press Council, at a lunch at the
Savoy Hotel, London.

Pit which may blacken the heart of England
Richard Tomkins looks at the inquiry into proposed superpit at Hawkhurst Moor

S
HOULD the biggest coal
rntna in Europe be sunk,

izz the oasis of country-

side that forms the traditional

heart of England?
The public inquiry into Brit-

ish Coal’s proposal ended this

week with both sides predict-

ing famous victories. After 51

days of evidence the argu-

ments look as finely balanced

&s 6Vfir.
British Coal wants to build

the so-called superpit at Hawk-
hurst Moor, a piece of farm-

land lying in the thin wedge of
Warwickshire countryside that

separates Birmingham and
Coventry.
The mine would take 10

years to build and open early

next century. It would then
produce 42m tonnes of coal a
year for about 40 years and
provide direct employment for

1,800 people.
It would also be a consider-

able blot on a particularly
pleasant landscape. A few hun-
dred. yards away from the site

lies the tiny Sth century village

of BerkswelL and less than two
miles further the larger village

of Meriden - according to leg-

end the geographical centre of

England.
The Federation of Colliery

Opposition Groups, a well-or-

ganised and articulate alliance

of parish councils, residents'
nssfyigHftnc and other commu-
nity groups, argues that the
green belt between Birming-
ham and Coventry has already
suffered too many encroach-
ments and the superpit would
virtually annihilate it.

British Coal says most of the

Berskwell, the 8th century rillage ivh^MUsh Coal wants to stok a pit

Udkwi.WMr

works would be underground
and the only visual intrusion
on the landscape would be the
pit’s two 60-metre winding tow-
ers. Traffic, noise and dost
would be strictly controlled.
But it has had to acknowl-

edge that its dust suppression
system is untried and that
noise cannot be eradicated. It

also concedes that subsidence
is inevitable, with possible con-
sequences for industry and
housing in Coventry as well as
villages nearby.
Dr Peter Lea, chairman of

the Federation of Colliery
Opposition Groups, believes
British Coal foiled during the
inquiry to prove that the need
for the pit was so overwhelm-
ing that it outweighed the
environmental impact

Britain’s coal cnnmTinptirm is

in long-term decline, he says,
and privatisation of the elec-

tricity industry ‘ wOl j»ve .the

way for cheap fbndgn imparts
tO take J»W jn^iipp^fug . shairw of
the market. Better exploitation
of existing pits could fill the
remaining gap.
“You also-nave to take into

account wider environmental
concerns about the bunting erf

fossil'fuels," he says/ “with,
increasing awareness of the
threat posed by the greenhouse:
effect, Iwould have thought an
investment in coalfor the next
century was a fairly dodgy
proposition."

British CoaL however, does
not accept that it has to prove
an overwhelming - national
need for the pit. It says simply
that Hawkhurst Moor will pro-
vide good quality, low-cost coal
for which there is a ready ^mar-
ket, and it should be allowed to
extract itunless,there areover-
riding reasons to the contrary.

• ?We don* do
except to*™ coal, and if -we
can’t do that, then we don’t

have any function," it says. -

Older pits are becoming
worked out and too- expensive r

tb .be economical, It says,

whereas Hawkhurst Moor’s

.

xoal could compete with, for-

dgn imports. Other prospects.-

are under appraisal but, for

now,. Hawkhurst Moor is the
best British Coal has* ;

Mr Anthony Macbin, the
inspector conducting the
inquiry, will embark on 15 site

visits in June and July, looking

'at comparable collieries and-
visiting places that could be
affected by the superpit - -the

adjacentMassey-Ferguson trac-

tor factory in Coventry, for

example, and nearby Kenil-

worth Qnmi».

After that he will have about
six months to submit his

recommendations .to Mr Nicho-

las Ridley, the Environment
Secretary. It is then that the

political considerations wall

arise. .

'."
pessimists among the pit s

'Opponents suggest that the

whole of the inquiry process

has- been mere window-dress-

ing for what is already a fore-

gppa ^npHnskm. In the run-up.

. to British Coal’s eventual pri-

vatisation, they say, approval

of the pit is inevitable as a

means of boosting British

Coal’s potential profitability.

Yet Mrs Thatcher’s recent

sensitivity, to environmental,

issues could suggest a sympa-

thetic hearing for suggestions

thpt fossil -fad burning will

decline as fears about the

greenhouse effect grow - par-

ticularly against a background

of British Coal’s poor record

for forecasting demand.
Pit protesters have a prece-

dent in their successful opposi-

tion to the planned superpit in

the Vale of Belvuir, where the

Environment' Secretary over-

turned an inspector's recom-
mendations arid allowed only

one of three pits to be built.

Whatever the outcome, it

may be a long time coming. tt

is not unusual for controver-
qal cases such as this to take a

year or two to work their way
through the Environment
Department That would likely

take the derision dangerously

dose to the next general elec-

tion an event which the

Government would probably
want out of the way before

deciding whether to enrage the

voters of Warwickshire.

HLD’s bid

preferred

for BS yard
By Janies Buxton, Scottish
Correspondent

THE Government yesterday
named a new preferred bidder
for the Ferguson shipyard
owned by British Shipbuilders
at Port Glasgow.

It is now to negotiate with
HLD Group, which took over
the nearby Clark Kincaid
marine engine manufacturers
from British Shipbuilders late

last year in a management
buy-out
British Shipbuilders earlier

negotiated for some months
with Ailsa Perth, the ship-
builder based at Troon in Ayr-
shire, as preferred bidder. The
talks broke down in February,
however, and the Government
then invited new bids.

Ferguson builds small spe-
cialist ships, the last of which
was a ferry launched in March
for Caledonian MacBrayne, tire

Hebridean ferry company.
While the yard’s future has
been under negotiation it has
been unable to accept orders,
despite receiving a number of
inquiries.

Mr Bill Scott, chairman of
ht,p and Clark Rtncafd

,
- said

that the company had several
projects which, if it obtained
orders for than, could be built
at tiu Ferguson yard. It is try-

ing to win orders for barge-
mounted generating equip-
ment, engines for which would
come from dark Kincaid.
Mr Scott refused to say what

plans he had for the 300«trong
workforce at Ferguson. *T want
to talk to them first," he said.

Mr Tony Newton, the Minis-
ter of Trade and Industry, said
that HLD’s bid depended on
reaching “an early and satis-

factory agreement with the
workforce.”

Balfour Beatty and Batignolles

win £200m Channel tunnel deal
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

BALFOUR BEATTYPOWER of
Britain and Spie Batignolles,
the large French construction
and electrical engineering
group, were yesterday awarded
the biggest single contract for

the Channel tunnel project so
far.

The contract, worth more
than 2200m, is for the supply
and installation of the electric-

ity distribution system to
power the railway in the tun-

'

neL
It is the first of a series of

-

large transportation contracts*
which will include locomo-
tives, rolling-stock, signalling
and communications equip-
ment. It marks anew phase for,

the project which has previ-
ously concentrated on tunnel-
ling and civil engineering

Transmanche Link - aconr
sortium of five British and five

French construction companies
contracted to design and build
tiie tunnel - says contracts for
40 electric locomotives and 500
vehicle transporters are expec-

ted to be placed soon. .

The locomotives, vriiich will

be operated by Eurotunnel the
publicly-quoted company
which will run the tunnel, are
separate from a £400m order
for throughtrainB expected to
be placed by British Rad and
SNCF, the French state-owned :

railway company.
The contract with Balfour

Beatty and Spie Batignolles,
signed yesterday by Mr John'
Reeve and Mr Francois Jolirot,

the joint directors general of
Transmanche, involves the
construction of substations at -

either end o£,the tunneL These .

win connect.tee-tunnel to.the
British . -and. French-riattonht!
power grids.

Balfour Beatty and Spie
Batignolles will also supply the
power system for tunnel light-

ing, safety equipment, cooling
and air conditioning.
Five European consortia

pre-quaEfied for the locomotive
and rolling-stock orders. A
Euroshuttle group led by
Brush Electrical Machines, a

subsidiary of Hawker SSddeley
of Britain, included - ANF
Industries of France, Asea
Brown Boved^the Swiss-Swed-
ish engineering group, and BN
Constructions Ferroviaires et
MfitafltaniBB, of Belgium.
Another group involved

Alsthorn of France, General
Electric .Company of Britain
and British Rail Engineering,
sold by

.BR earlier this year in

a management buy-out.
The combined cost of the

locomotives j^nd rolling-stock
iseajjectedto be more than
doofcfe tian&guial estimate Of
£250m and ^he possibility of
leasing the trains, is among.
sUteral options being conaid:

Eurotunnel this week said'
that the prefect; which has so -

for cost more than John, was a.

quarter complete. Spending an
tiie tunnel was currently run-
ning at £2m a day. .

About 14km : of .tunnels;had
been, dug in-454 months tins

year compared with 7kminthe
whole of last year.

;

Mackay quits church over funeral row
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

LORD MACKAY, the Lord
Chancellor, yesterday gave up
his membership of the Free
Presbyterian Church after it

suspended him for attending
Roman Catholic memorial ser-
vices as part tf his legal duties.
In a statement that bordered

in tone on the defiant, the Lord
Chancellor said he had no
intention of giving any under-
taking not to attend such ser-
vices in the future. He no lon-
ger regarded himself as a

member of the church.
On Thursday thfe synod, of

the small Free Presbyterian
church rejected by 33 votes to
27 an appeal against his sus-
pension as an elder of the
church for attending the
Roman requiem nmw
in ntid-2986 for Lord RnssrfQ of
KlDowen, one of -his legal col-
leagues. The Free F_
ans regard the Roman
mass as blasphemous. - .

Lord Mackay stressed that

the synod decision was by a
majority, and that it had
refused to receive the petition
by the* minority which sup-
ported him. He said he was
grateful for the support of the
minority, urtrich he pointed out
included "the most senior min-
ister In the church and a very
senior elder.'
Many, members, of the

church fear the -synod’s deci-
sion could lead to a-schism in
the insfttdtion.
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Keeping the tube on the right safety track
Rachel Johnson on the problems of looking after passengers on London Underground

I
MAGINE running a trans-
port system more than a
hundred years old, which

carries 2.7m passengers daily

at high speeds in the biggest
and oldest underground net-

work of railway tunnels in the
world.
Furthermore, over 70 per

cent of its trains - which
cover a network the size of Bel-

gium - are more than 80 years
old
Mr Denis Tunnicliffe, the

managing director of London
Underground has been respon-
sible for such a system for
almost a year. About 19.000
staff, 270 stations, and 240
trains require his constant
attention. Puffing on a big
cigar in LRTs headquarters in
Broadway, he shows the con-
trol you would expect from a
mathematics graduate and ex-

pilot when under fire.

Mr Tunnicliffe has not only
had strikes and emergencies to

deal with this week, but also

the publication of another
report damning the under-
ground system’s safety man-
agement.

The Railway Inspectorate
says London Underground’s
safety management is still

fatally flawed - more than 18
months after the King’s Cross
fire.

Its report warns twice that

the possibility of a catastrophe
remains. No more than mini-
mal safety standards have been
established in a number of

important areas, and there is

no leadership, no emergency
plan, so systematic effort to
control congestion.
Mr Tunnicliffe accepts that

management needs to be
“much crisper” but says “staff
are trained up to standard in
every station. We are commit-
ted to safety. We cannot move
any fester."

For many of the travelling

public the King’s Cross fire of
November 1987 - which killed

31 people - expunged London
Underground’s safety record at
a stroke.

A year after the fire the 250-

page Fennell report indicted
the management for pasting
more attention to economy
than to safety.

& said fires were regarded as
an occupational hazard and
staff were “woefully ill-

equipped to meet the emer-
gency that arose."
London Underground’s man-

agement and employees Insist,

however, that safety is - and
always has been - the number
one concern at meetings and
training sessions.

At local level station inspec-
tors are eager to point out
changes since King’s Cross.
Buckets of sand and water are
kept full and fire extinguishers
are checked. New written
instructions for dealing with
fires are kept in desk drawers.
Posters have gone up exhort-
ing the public not to drop litter

arid smoking has been banned

Denis Tunnicliffe; trained staff are at at every station

since 1965.

Passengers will soon be
issued with a booklet on how
to travel safely on the tube and
a 30-strong Fire Section, based
at Moorgate, continually
checks the stations.

These changes do not
appear, however, to have satis-

fied either the Railway Inspec-
torate or the travelling public -

which carries out its own audit
dally.

Overcrowding tops the list of
passengers’ complaints. Pas-,
senger traffic has grown 70 per
cent since 1982. Chancery

Lane, on the lucrative Central
line, has to be dosed to incom-
ing passengers between flam
and 10am in the morning
because the station cannot
handle the numbers.
The down escalators at

Tottenham Court Road* an
interchange' station on the
Northern and Central. Lines,
are either stopped or reversed
during peak periodsto prevent
people from pouring onto the
platforms too quickly and end-
ing up on,tee tracks.

At Victoria staff with no
training In crowd control sim-

ply hold people back at the
ticket gates. Trains often have
tp.be “sent through*', extremely
crowded

, stations to stem at the
next.

• Wooden escalators through-
out the system are being
replaced, following aFenpell
recommendation.

'One out. of
four escalators is either broken

being replaced at any tim»
Passengers at St Paul’s cannot
understand why it is quicker to
build an office block than
replace a wooden escalator.
Two Chancery Lane escalators
have been out of actum for at
least two years.:

Capital Transport Campaign,
a pressure group, complains
about mice at Eari’s Court, rats* Sjg} Cross, flitter, grease
a™, fluff everywhere, and the
new automatic -ticket gates -
wfcfch, it says, are an.economy
which, compromises safety.
The Hue Brigade Union has

also expressed “serious reset-
rations about the -gates’
safety.

London Underground,
though jt has accepted hun-
areds <rf urgent recomaenda-
ttons for , change .made inganmmg reports after the
rr'-fe-' v*ww-iire, ami says that
tee mriereround can never be
foade risk-free.

Mr Ttmnicdiffe now feces theUMvtaKe task of ensuring
teat next year’s safety reports

5? tee spectreirif
King's Cross again.

Bard bonds
may help
save Rose
Theatre
By Paul Cheeseright,
Property Correspondent

CITY OF London financial
institutions wiH be asked to
mingle devotion to Mammon
with love of tee Bard to safe-

guard what Is claimed to be
“an irreplaceable piece of our
intellectual and spiritual heri-

so.
Thi« is ffie remains' of t

Rose Theatre, built in l(

and site of some of Shai
speare's triumphs. Its archa
logical; Importance is tru
peted by the. MPs, actors e

: local residents who combtr
to form the Rose Theatre Ca
paign.
. Campaign representatti
today meet property final
specialists from the Load
branch of Goldman Sachs, 1

US investment bank, to try
work out a scheme to boy 1

site on the south side of Sou
-wark Bridge on the Thames

The site is ultimately owi
by Postal, tee investment mi
agament arm of the Post Off
and British Telecom peas]
funds.
Imry Merchant Develop*

is now ready to develop t

site into an office nompfev.
The Rose Theatre Campai

wants to create a financ
platform as soon as possible
enable it to maka a bid for 1

site - if Postal and Inuy coi
be persuaded to sell. The t
have already incurred costs
up to £30m.
Goldman Sachs has be

recruited along with Fletd
King, the chartered surveyc
Price Waterhouse, the accoi
touts, and Theodore Godda
tee solicitors, to from a prof
sional team to mount t
bid. -

.

Thinking at the mnmont
Rose Theatre Campaign circ
is that a private appeal
wealthy individuals for set
com capital and a pub
appeal for tends would pi
vide a base from which Goman Sachs, could do soi
fliwtwial engineering.
With ..such sums rain

Goldman Sachs, would go
the City for loans - an id
which suggests a possible si
cessor to Bulldog, Matadi
«toai and Yankee bonds
toeform of the Bard bond.
Building hope on hope, t

Rose Theatre Campai:
tefleves it could then go t
Government and ask it to b

KtS&SS" site

The Government could th
lease the site back to a regtoed charity to look after a
“feway the remains. Thewould also be an exhibit!
centre and museum.

Postal and Imry bon tiuown plans for the Rose, hn
They believe - andm

to demon&tn- that the Rose can be ke
as part of flu

2S?!™,lltePerty develc
me&t, construction of whl
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Art of putting a value on the stage
Paul Cheeseright on Alex Moss whO;acts as snrveyor to the theatre

ALEX Moss Is different,
from ordinary mortals.
He can.' usually get the

best seats4n the theatre-when -

he wants them. He knows the'
owners-. ; Hot surprisingly,
because he has been involved

.

with most of central London's
40-odd theatres over the.last 20
years.
He values theatres, arranges

leases said negotiates sales - all
the wuikachartered surveyor
might be .expected to do in the
property business. Except that
theatres are not normal prop-
erty business. -

They cannot, be knocked
down and redeveloped, so they
have no.potential value. A £2m
theatre would probably . be
worth £20m if the site were
turned into offices. .Indeed the
annual running costs of the-
National Theatre or the Barbi- ;

can Centre are more than any
other theatre would sell for..
Nobody buQds theatres any

more except as part of civic
-

developments..Their values go

.

up and down depending on
what is showing in them.
There is no. cosy landlord-tenr

.

ant relationship based on ffi-

year leases with upwards-only
rent reviews every five years.

.

So it is a pretty rarifled area
for the surveyor. Indeed Sall-

manns UK. (once Barrington
Laurence), of which Mr Moss is

the chairman, would not be in
it at all bat far the fact that as •

part of the work of .providing
property advice for the Gas-
coyne Estate in the

.
early 1970s

.

it found itself negotiating
leases far the Albery and Wyn-
dhain Theatres.
Now Sallmanns acts in one

capacity or another far an the
main theatre groups - Chester-
held Properties, First Leisure,
Really Useful Group and so on -

- with the exception of Stoll

Moss, the largest of them all,

with which Alex Moss has no
connection.
The great problem about

theatres as property is the
uncertainty of the income far

Tony Andrews

Alex Moss: “Ton-get more suits wanting to buy a theatre”

the landlord. “The chap who
runs the theatre, . and that's
generally the

.
freeholder; wffl

let the theatre to ia producer
far .the run of a show. That’ll
be done on a weekly basis' The
contracts are quite complicated
and they’re toughly negoti-
ated,” explained Mr Moss.
“The success of theman Who

runs the theatre, depends on.
bis ability -to book the . right
shows,” be said. If the pwner
gets it right then be can. sit

back arid watch'! the money,
come in.

“The rent is expressed as a
percentage of ticket sales -
usually around 20 per cent,
although people like Lloyd
Webber will strike' a better
deal” In any event, there is

usually a : guaranteed
minimum
On top of that the producer

will be paying for the technical
services of the theatre. But the

4

owner will keep the receipts
from the catering. That really

just leaves the owner with the
liability of looking after the
fahriff <jf the building.
H a show closes suddenly

and the theatre flarttang its

doors.then there is wKtiflnw
at all far the owner - which
explains why some shows are
nursed along in the hope of an
upturn in box office receipts,

even if the theatre is half
empty every night

Patting a value on all of this

is not a science. It is much
more of an art than most prop-
erty valuation. Of course there
are market phases. The disas-

trous years wore 196283 when
more than a dozen theatres
dosed. Now the theatres are
doing pretty well. The big ones
are in demand because of the
VOgue far imuriralg

Theoretically it can be calcu-
lated that a theatre will pro-

duce so much revenue because
it has so many seats and. like a
hotel, it has a certain percent-
age occupancy rate. But all the
calculations go out of the win-
dow with a flop.

Frequently, Mr Moss said,
the mice which is paid for a
theatre cannot be justified on
the income it is likely to pro-
duce. Bids to bny theatres
often came for purely personal
and whimsical reasons. One
•man once wanted to buy the
Vaudeville as a present for his
wife so die could savour first

nights and get invited to theat-
rical lunches.
.“Whenever a theatre comes

an' the market you get mean
nuts wanting to buy it than for
any other form of property,”
according to Mr Moss.

Still, there is a market level
Mr Moss recalled trying to buy
the Cambridge a couple of
years ago.

The theatre was empty, dere-
lict. It had L300 seats - larger
thm the average - but some
were sub-standard, with bad
views

4

and so an. So the calcu-
lation was done on the basis of
about 1,100 seats. The place
would need refurbishment and
that would cost about £1,000
per seat (it would probably
cost doable that now).
The initial calculation was

that the theatre was worth
about £2m but would cost half
that again to pot right So the
value would be about £lm. The
house was suitable for musi-
cals, which added another
£100,000. Then another £200,000
to sweeten the offer. A bid was
put in at around £1.3m. “I

thought we might have gone
out on a limb,” Mr Moss.
But not at all Stoll Moss,

OTfamrffng its chain, bid CL7m
and spent more than that
again in refhrhiehmpnt_ “The
more theatres you have, the
more certain you are of getting
the best shows,” observed Mr
Moss. The better the shows,
the higher the value of the
property. Until the next flop.

UDM miners
welcome £lm
share offer

» By Maurice Samuetson

MINERS at a Midlands mTliwry
yesterday responded enthusias-

tically to an offer of £lm worth
of cut-price shares in the first

of a chain of power stations

which British Coal wauts to
build on cautery sites after the
privatisation of the electricity,

industry.. ‘
.. \

Mr Malcolm Edwards^. Brit-

ish Coal’s commercial director,

unveiled the offer to unions at

Bilsthorpe colliery. Notting-
hamshire, the site of a £100m
power station planned by the
corporation and the East Mid-
lands Electricity' Board.
Most of the money is expec-

ted.to be raised by hanks and
financial institutions in the
US, West Germany,

.

Switzer-

land and Japan. Theplant will

be owned by a consortium, of

British Coal, the EMEB and
the contractor chosen to build

and operate it.

Since it will use coal from
Bilsthorpe colliery, British

Coal ana its would-be .finan-

ciers calculate that miners
with a stake in it would never
take industrial action that
could stop its fuel supply.

For their part, the miners
are likely to see the power sta-

tion as a guarantor of their

pit’s long-term, survival and
their ownhvebhood.
The Union of Democratic

Mineworkers, the biggest
union at Bilsthorpe, has yet to

commit itself to a formal no-

strike agreement there. How-
ever, Mr Roy Lynk, the UDM
president, yesterday’ voiced

strong support for the project

and called Mr Edwards’ share
offer “the chance of a lifetime

for the working miner”
The £lm financial package

will involve the offer of four

shares for the price of ona to

both the Individual miners,and
their unions. . .

The 150MW station, using
the latest clean coal technol-

ogy, will take about two and a
half years to bufld. Bids from
contractors are doe in next
month and British ‘Coal and
the EMEB hope to be ready to

start work at the end of tike

year.
The power station will use a

technology called circulating

fluidised bed combustion,
which has a high thermal effi-

ciency and" prevents
4

noxious-
emissions entering the'atmo-
sphere. •

•"
• ,

• Miners at BDston Glen col-

liery, near Edinburgh, have
defied their union leaders and
voted for the closure of their

pit.

The decision means the loss

of 700jobs and leaves Scotland
with only one deep mine. .

Correction

I.A. Pritchard
AN article tn the Financial

Times of May 22 on the forma-

tion of a new stockbrokmg
firm in the Midlands* G-R.

Dawes & Co, should have made
clear that only the Birming-
ham office of LA. Pritchard

was being acquired. The rest of

the operations of LA. Prit-

chard, a -Bournemouth stock-

broking firm. are unaffected.

Ban on interviewing extremists

in Ulster upheld by High Court
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT’S ban on
radio and television interviews
with members of the IRA, Shin -

Fein, the Ulster Freedom fight-
ers and other extremist North-
ern Ireland organisations has,

been upheld by the ffigfa Court
Threejudges ruled yesterday

-

that Mr Douglas Hurd, the:
Home Secretary, had acted
lawfully when he Imposed
restrictions last October.

a. claim by six
icasting Journalists and a

representative of the National
Union of Journalists for an
order quashing the ban, the
judges said the restrictions did
riot prevent the BBC and fade-
pendent Broadcasting Author-
ity discharging their duty to
report!current affairs in North-
ern Ireland impartially.

The ban applied to extremist
groups on both sides of tbe
political divide in Northern
Ireland, the judges said, adding
that it was “significant” that
neither the BBC nor the IBA

had felt the need to challenge
tire ban.
They noted that the restric-

tions had been approved- by a
majority in tbe House.of Com-
mons and without, a division
bytile House ofLords,^amfalso
netted that theyvrereless rigor-

.

oris than ShrtflaJ- restrictions
4

far'

the Republic of Ireland.

The. journalists, who
included Mr Fred Emery, pre-

senter of the BBC’s Panorama
programme and Mr John PI1-

ger, are likely to challenge tbe
ruling in the Court of Appeal
and, if necessary,the House of
Tnyrin

Should they lose in the
Lords, they may take the case
to the European Court of
Human Rights in Strasbourg.
Part of their arguments that
the ban breaches Article 10 of
the European Human Rights
Convention, which guarantees
freedom of expression.

The BBC and IBA are ban-
ned from broadcasting directly

words spoken by people repre-

senting specified organisations,

or words which support, solicit

or invite support for those
organisations.
The ban permits indirect

reporting. Programme present-
ers are allowed to read out
what has been said by someone
whose interview cannot be
broadcast.
Lord Justice Watkins said

the ban would inevitahly lead
to some anomalies and difficul-

ties for broadcasters. "But we
do not accept that difficulties

cannot be appropriately over-

came by persons experienced
in the processes of communica-
tion.”

Moreover, the Home Secre-

tary had attempted to frame
the notices bo that they were
not restrictions on all report-

ing, the judge said, by carefully

confining them to the preven-

tion of direct appearance by
those who used or supported
violence.

Development funding up £21m
By Michael Holman

THE Commonwealth
Development Corporation, tbe
British bilateral development
finance agency, has won its

case for an increase hr govern-
ment support.
Mr Chris Patten, Minister for

Overseas Development,
announced in parliament this

week that assistance will
increase from £4Sm in 1988-89

to £70m in 196948.- He added
that.“£2Qm of this win he addi-

tional to the existing agreed
aid provision.'’

Ministry officials explained
yesterday that last year’s level

of support had been increased

by £tm to £50m in 198990 and
the further £20m is an addi-
tional, special allocation;to the
corporation. The level of sup-
port after 1990 win be a matter
for negotiation.

4

Mr John Ecdes, the corpora-
turn’s general manager, said:

"We are delighted that the

Government has expressed
confidence in CDC in this

outcome is the result of
persuasive lobbying of - the
Treasury by Mr Patten* who
sympathised with the case
made by the GDC for increased
assistance.
The corporation has argued

that it plays an Important and
successful role in developing
countries, where it encourages
the private sector. It is funded
by loans from the Govern-
ment’s aid programme, which
are repaid with interest.

CDC- in turn makes
long-term- loans at competitive
interest rates and has invest-
ments and commitments of
£l~lbn in over 50 countries.
After meeting- its repayments
to the Government, CDC
retains any surpluses for rein-

vestment
Earlier this year Mr Ecdes,

CDC’s general manager,,
warned of possible financial
constraints on the corporation,

noting “some signs that loan
support from the British Gov-
ernment will fall in real
terms.”
Last week Lord Rinderaley.

fire chairman of CDC, appealed
for increased government sup-
port. Presenting tbe 1988
annual report he stressed that
changing attitudes on the part
of governments towards the
private sector in the develop-
ing world provided the corpo-
ration, “with opportunities for
debt-equity swaps and at the
same time for increasing
investment in the private sec-
tor."
Mr Patten told parliament

that the CDC was “an impor-
tant part of Britain’s overall
development effort overseas,
particularly in relation to ttw*

private sector.”

Health costs threaten profits in US
By John Hunt "

SOARING American health
care costs paid lor companies
for their employees ccrald wipe
out future aftertax profits for
British subsidiaries in the
United States, Mr Benue Brav-
ertnan, a vice president of
Noble Lowndes, the employee
benefits and actuarial services
group, warned yesterday.
“A lethal , combination of

benefits-related events threat-
ens to erode profits in the US.”
he said after a week of semi-
nars on the topk; organised by
Noble Lowndes in London.
US total health care costs

rose by about 25 per cent in

1988 aiut amount to nearly 12
per cent of the US gross
national product. This year
they are -expected to

4

rise to

$590 bn (£373bn), of which
employers are paying a third.

“With no reduction in the
level of annual increase in
fright, health care costs could
eliminate after-tax profits of

in' the US by the
mid 1990s,” he predicted.

This, he said, was simple
mathematics, if profits were
assumed to run at 10 per cent a
year and the cost of health
care continued to rise at 25 per
cent annually.
The rise is largely caused by

increased use of costly new
medical technology. Mr Braver-
Tnan said that employers pro-
viding comprehensive health
plane are subsidising tee 30 per
cent of Americans not covered
by health insurance:

He said the US motor indus-
try alone bad a $5bn health

care bill this year, while last

year General Motors spent

$3bn on health care and Ford
gltan.

Attempts to bring health
care costs under control have
so far involved the appoint-
ment of independent panels to
assess costly medical treat-
ment before ft is approved, and
the payment of an excess by
the patient.
Problems also arise from pro-

posed changes to accounting
standards m the US. These
mean that companies’ health
payments for retired employ-
ees will have to appear on their
books as liabilities.

Mr Braverman said many of
the top 500 US corporations
expected a 30 per cent to 50 per
cent redaction in earnings if

they cannot reduce their obli-

gations before the new rules

come into effect in 1992.

SDP pulls

out of
Vauxhall
by-election
By Tom Lynch

THE SDP has pulled oat of the
next month’s Lambeth Vaux-
hall by-election, claiming to
have struck its first electoral
pact with the Social and Lib-
eral Democrats.
The SDP said it had done a

reciprocal deal covering four
neighbouring constituencies
along the south bank of the
Thames, after two weeks of
local negotiations. The SDP
added that Tiatinpai officials of
both parties helped in the dis-

cussions.
The SLD said, however, the

local parties reached their
decisions independently - the
role Of national officials had
been to give constitutional and
technical advice.
The SLD is to ballot its

members in Greenwich and
Woolwich on whether to
oppose Mrs Rosie Barnes and
Mr John Cartwright, the sit-

ting SDP MPs, at the next gen-
eral election, while the SDP
will ballot its members in Ber-
mondsey and Vauxhall on
whether to oppose Mr Simon
Hughes, the SLD MP for Ber-
mondsey, and Mr Mike Tuf-
frey, the SLD candidate in
VauxhalL
Local officials in all four

constituencies have agreed to
recommend the deals, but the
SDP said it would not be
bound by the ballot result if

the SLD voted to contest Wool-
wich or Greenwich.
Dr David Owen’s party has

moved nearer its aim to secure
a dear run at the next general
election for its two London
MPs, whose seats are both vul-

nerable to Labour. Dr Owen -
the only other SDP MP —
the deal provided “helpful
guidelines” for local deals in
other parts of the country.
The SLD view, however, was

that the four constituency par-
ties were entitled to reach
their own decisions - other
people were welcome to look
far connections between them.
Mr Paddy Ashdown, the SLD

leader, yesterday issued a
statement saying he was
“delighted that good sense has
prevailed” in Vauxhall and
welcoming the Greenwich
decision to ballot its members.
“Local parties wato sensible

decisions based on local cir-

cumstances,” he said.

The Vauxhall poll -
brought about when Mr Stuart
Holland, tiie Labour MP,
resigned to -take up an aca-
demic post in Italy - will be
on Janets. Ms Sate Hoey will
defend Mr Holland’s 9.000-plns
majority over the Conserva-
tives.

Ms Hoey was selected by the
Labour Party's national execu-
tive after it rejected the black
candidate, Mk Martha Osamor,;
favoured by the local party.
Mr Rudy Narayan, a barrister,
has since announced that he
would stand as Independent
Labour to represent the con-
stituency's black population.
The Conservative candidate

is Mr Mike Keegan, a local
councillor.

BT awards
£300m
cable orders
By Hugo Dixon

BICC, the UK cable company,
and STC, the UK information
technology group, are to
receive £l60m from British
Telecom as an Initial payment
for supplying it with telephone
cables over the next two years.
The final value of the con-
tracts is expected to be about
£300UL
The orders with the two

companies appear to be a blow
to GPT, the UK’s leading tele-

communications maker, and
Pirelli, the Italian cable com-
pany, which have previously
supplied cable to BT. Neither
is to receive an initial contract
from BT, although each will
probably receive orders for
business later in the two-year
period.
The contracts have been

placed as part of BT*s policy of
establishing long-term rela-
tionships with Its suppliers. It

believes this will result in bet-
ter planning than with its pre-
vious approach of placing
orders on a three- to six-month
basis.

BT has recently embarked
on a major investment pro-
gramme to upgrade its trans-
mission systems. The pro-
gramme involves installing
fibre-optic cable, capable of
carrying vast amounts of
information, in business cen-
tres such as the City ofLondon
mid replacing tbe old copper
cable with new copper in
much of the rest of the coun-
try.
STC said the value of the

initial tranche of its part of
the contract was £4Sm. The
total value is expected to be
about £130m.
BICC said it had been prom-

ised more than ElQOm as an
initial tranche, although a
final contract would not be
signed until next week. The
eventual snm would be about
£150m, Mr Robin Bigham,
BICC managing director, said.
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New scheme questions
retail training standards
By John Gapper, Labour Correspondent

Wm MORRISON, the northern
supermarket chain, has
devised extra tests for young
employees joining an improved
version of the company’s youth
training scheme. The revised
procedure follows dissatisfac-

tion with new national retail

training arrangements.
The company has followed

other retail employers, includ-
ing J. Sainsbury, in setting up
a training scheme under which
16-year-olds are directly
employed from the start
instead of moving on to full

pay only in their second year.

However, ft has decided that
a straightforward move to a
scheme which teaches the
basic skills required under the
new Retail Training Certificate

will weaken existing standards
of product, health and safety
and academic knowledge.
The move was disclosed yes-

terday after strong criticism by
the National Institute policy

study group of the Retail
Training Certificate, which
meets standards set by the
National Council for Voca-
tional Qualifications.
Wm Morrison, which is mov-

ing to the Retail Training Cer-
tificate to retain Youth Train-
ing Scheme funding from the
Government, said ft would try
to protect training standards
by setting additional tests
under a separate certificate.

Ms Jean Sowton, youth
training manager, said she
agreed with some criticism of
the Retail Training Certificate

published in the National Insti-

tute's Economic Review this
week.
The company is to take 150

young people on to its new
training scheme this year. Pre-
viously, it offered 100 YTS
places. However, it has not
been able to fill all of them
because of the low level of
starting pay.

Ms Sowton said the company
hoped the new Retail Skills

Apprenticeship Scheme would
be an incentive for young peo-

ple to stay with it after qualify-

ing. and put the company in a
better position to compete for

the failing number of school-

leavers.
The move is the latest in a

series by retailers to upgrade
youth training and pay in the
face of growing competition for

young workers. Sainsbury and
Tesco have substantially
improved youth pay rates.

The National Institute critic-

ised the Retail Training Certifi-

cate for risking the creation of
a “certificated, semi-literate
underclass” by its concentra-

tion on practical skills at the
expense of product and aca-
demic knowledge.
The Retail Training Certifi-

cate is the first industry-de-
vised scheme to be recognised
by the NCVQ.

BT managers accept

personal contracts
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

A LARGE majority of middle
managers at British Telecom
has rejected the advice of their

union and accepted tbe com-
pany’s offer of personal con-
tracts.

BT would say only that the
response to its offer had been
encouraging but it is believed
that about 80 per cent of tbe

4,500 managers involved have
agreed to be employed on an
individual contract basis.

Ironically, the managers’
decisions were made at the
same time as many were vot-

ing to take industrial action
over what will, for them, be
the company’s last pay offer

under collective bargaining
arrangements.
fa a ballot of all members of

the Society of Telecom Execu-
tives. .10,532 voted in favour of
industrial action short of a
strike and 2£69 against.

THE British Broadcasting
Corporation yesterday reiter-

ated its refusal to improve a 7
per cent pay award to staff

after the fourth in a series of

24-hour strikes disrupted news,
current affairs and other live

programmes.
The BBC estimated that

about 12,000 of its 25J100 staff

had again walked out in pro-

test at the imposed pay deaL
The lightning stoppage, called
on Thursday afternoon, hit
television and radio news pro-
grammes.
Broadcasting unions said

yesterday that the BBC had
recruited Mr Peter Sissons, the
Independent Television News
presenter, to replace Sir Robin
Day as presenter of the Ques-

The STE said it would start

the action after the union's
annual conference at the mid-
dle of next month. Initially it

will centre on a withdrawal of
goodwill, including a refusal to
work outside normal hours.
The union said the action

would hold back BT develop-
ment plans but was unlikely to

disrupt services. BT hopes the
action will have only limited

support because only about a
quarter of 40,000 managers fa
the company voted fa favour of

it
BT offered substantial incen-

tives, including company cars
and free telephone facilities,

for middle managers to accept
personal contracts. The STE
said that the company also
warned managers that their

careers would be held back if

they refused the contracts, a
charge denied by BT.

tion Time programme by offer-

ing him a £500,000 three-year
contract.- •• • .

--

Mr Roger Bolton, national
industrial officer of Beta, the
studio staff union, said Mr Sis-

sons' contract was further evi-

dence that the BBC was show-
ing “total contempt for the
vast majority of its staff" while
rewarding some people highly.

The BBC, which would not
disclose Mr Sissons’ salapr,
said ft was not going to raise
the 7 per cent award.
The unions involved in tee

action - Beta, the National
Union of Journalists and the
ACTT technicians' union -
said tee same number of staff
had taken part in the strike as
on tee previous occasions. •

Threat to

university

bargaining
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

UNIVERSITY employers
yesterday threatened to aban-
don national bargaining this

year if lecturers vote against

tee proposed settlement to the
long-running university pay
dispute.

The Committee of Vice-
Chancellors and Principals
coupled this threat with a
refusal to increase the pro-

posed settlement reached last

week.
The proposed settlement is

for a 6 per cent increase, a
lump sum ranging from £150-

£285 and 1 per cent for merit
pay.
The governing council of tbe

Association of University
Teachers last week over-ruled

its negotiators by deciding to

recommend the union’s 30,000

members to reject the package
in a ballot. The ballot result is

due next Thursday.
The AUTs council also said

the union would immediately
abandon its refusal to mark
this year's exams if tee vice-

chancellors increased the lump
sum to £255 for all universities.

The vice-chancellors's com-
mittee yesterday refused to
increase the lump sum in tee
national offer, but recom-
mended individual universities

to pay tee foil £285 locally if

they could afford to do
so.

The employers urged lectur-

ers to vote for tee settlement,
adding: “If tee ballot results in
rejection of the national agree-

ment that agreement will fall
and all teat remains is settle-

ment through local deals."

The AUT accused the
employers of bureaucratic
intransigence, claiming that
individual vice-chancellors in
about half Britain's universi-
ties have informally indicated
willingness to pay the full

£285.

BBC refuses to increase

offer after latest strike
By John Gapper, Labour Correspondent

Midland Bank offer accepted
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

MIDLAND BANK has won
agreement from, union negotia-

tors for a pay deal which will

raise the basic salaries of non-
managerial staff by 7.5 per cent
and lift tee value of the pre-

Christmas bonus from 2£ to 3
per cent.

Although tee settlement is

lower than several deals
recently agreed by smaller
financial services groups, it

demonstrates the effect of
higher inflation on pay expec-
tations since February when
National Westminster staff

agreed to a deal raising sala-

ries by 5.75 per cent with
another 1 per cent for grade
restructuring.

The deal at Midland has also
prompted negotiators at Lloyds

Bank to reverse a decision to
advise non-maqagerial staff to
accept a 7.5 per cent offer.

Talks at Acas. tee concilia-

tion service, earlier this week
failed to achieve a settlement
and tee Banking

, Insurance
and Finance Union (Bifu) is

organising a ballot on indus-
trial action including an over-
time ban.

Bifu’s settlement with Mid-
land could increase friction
with file MSF general technical
union, whose bank representa-
tives will meet this morning to
consider their response to the
offer.

Earlier ftfc year the Midland
told MSF it would no longer
talk to the union on pay mat-
ters. MSF argues that Bifu

should have supported its fight

to retain collective negotiating
rights by refusing to enter pay
discussions with the Midland.
• Mr Derrick Fullick, the
leader of Aslef, the main union
for London Underground train
drivers, yesterday called on his
members to cancel plans for a
further unofficial 24-hour
strike next week to allow the
union’s national executive con-
sider calling a ballot over the
corporation’s 10.5 per cent pay
offer, linked to changes in
working practices.

It is the first time the
union’s leadership has publicly
attempted to exert control over
the unofficial action which has
hit the Underground several
times in the last month.

Communications unions
revive merger talks
By Michael Smite, Labour Staff

BRITAIN’S TWO largest
communications unions have
revived merger talks in a move
which is likely to hasten prog-
ress towards the creation of a
large union representing work-
ers in post, telecommunica-
tions, print and the media. .

The Union of Communica-
tion Workers, representing
mainly Post Office workers,
and the National Communica-
tions Union, whose largest
group of members work for
British Telecom, have started
negotiations after healing a rift

which began with a row over
politics last summer.
The improving relationship

has been helped by the election

as NCU general secretary of Mr
Tony Young, who was warmly
received when he spoke yester-
day in favour of the merger at
the UCW annual conference.
Union leaders on both sides

eventually hope for the cre-

ation of an organisation com-
prising the National Union of
Journalists ami the NGA and
Sogat print unions - as well
as the NCU and UCW.
As a first step they expect to

present papers outlining
merger plans to the UCW and
NCU conferences next year
with a view to combining the
two unions in the early
1990s.
• About 20,000 production and
clerical workers in regional
newspapers have voted to
accept a pay deal ofjust under
6 per cent that allows for the
introduction of more flexible
working practices.
Under the agreement

between the Newspaper Soci-

ety and the NGA and Sogat *82

print unions, NGA members
will receive a £7.34 weekly
increase on the minimum rate.

Sogat members will get a £6.50
increase.
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FT correspondents examine consumers’ response to rising UK interest rates
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Saturday May 27 1989 T he Chancellor’s efforts to sti-

fle consumer demand by
increasing base rates 10
times in less than a year

have stood the social, regional and
demographic distinctions deemed to

characterise the Britain of the 1980s

on their heads.
The north appears to be riding the

crisis better than the south, and the

young are feeKng the squeeze’s more
virulent effects, while the middle-aged
are proving more resistant However,
no-one and no region is immune to

the impact of the highest lending
rates since 1985, and the strain is

beginning to show.
The north/south divide has been

thrown into sharp relief: in the north,
where house prices, and consequently
mortgages, are relatively low, discro-

tionary spending has so far been little

'

affected. For example, trade is appar-
ently racing away at the North East-
ern Co-operative Society, with turn-

over currently up u per cent os last

year.
A.T. Mays, one of Britain's largest

travel agents, with most of its busi-

ness concentrated in Scotland and the
north, reports gains in package holi-

day sales, while overall the foreign
holidays market is down 10 per cent.

In contrast, consumer markets in
the south are showing marked signs
of stress. Mr David Jones, chief execu-
tive of the Next store chain, the lead-

ing “lifestyle" retailer, told the com-
pany’s annual meeting on Thursday
that London sales were “well down"
in the first few months of the year.

The French Connection fashion chain,
reporting a “lousy” year just past,

said conditions were “very, very diffi-

cult”
Yuppies may still be enjoying their

youth, but their upward mobility has
been halted by the spiralling rise in
mortgage payments. Meanwhile, the
woopies - well-off older people -
find themselves cushioned against the
worst of the squeeze by the feet that
many of them have either paid off

their mortgages or have only small
mortgages outstanding on their
homes - which are still worth consid-

erably more than they paid for them.
Their savings are also earning plenty
of interest

Hottever, the underlying pressures
- and this week’s further one point

rise in base rates which threatens
home-owners with «wither mortgage
repayments rise three months hence
- respect none of these fashionable

distinctions.

This was demonstrated in part by
the L4 per cent provisional drop in
UK retail sales volumes during April,

reported on Wednesday. And the big-

gest monthly fell in two years might
have been even more dramatic had
retailers not dug deeply into their
bags of marketing tricks.

Shop sales have been below expec-

tations since before Christmas, and
the multiples have had plenty of time
to prepare their strategies. Ouf-af-sea-

son sales, discounts and interest-free

credit have all been applied to keep
turnover moving. Retailer “push”
rather than consumer “pull” has suc-

ceeded in holding kitchen appliance
sales steady, according to Mr John
Sinks of AGB Research. April figures

from the main electrical retailers

showed virtually no change on last

April's sales.

“But they are having to work hard,

and it is probably costing them
money to shift this product,” said Mr
Rinks. Multiples with a high propor-

tion of sales coming from own-brand

THE UK GOVERNMENT is in

disarray, in large part because
the economy is turning sour.

The Prime Minister and the

Chancellor of the Exchequer
squabble and make up like an
ill-matched couple in a soap
opera. He would like to see

sterling in the exchange rate

mechanism of the European
Monetary System, while she
remains attached to monetar-
ism in one country. She thinks

he bas undermined her policy

while she denies him his.

Meanwhile, the soaring dollar

and the ineffective attempts of

the world’s monetary authori-

ties to do anything about it are

making their plight still worse.
The consensus in Tokyo is

that the strength of the dollar

is no more than a short term
phenomenon. So the Matsushi-

tas and Nissans of this world
will pocket their windfall prof-

its. paying due thanks, no
doubt, to those of their fellow

countrymen who are pouring
money into the dollar. But they

are unlikely to change long
term strategies to internation-

alise their companies because

of what they see as a short

term blip in the dollar.

Short and long
But what is short term to

Japanese corporations may
prove long term to almost
everyone else, starting with
the financial markets, but
including American business
and, last but not least. Con-

gress. A soaring dollar is pre-

cisely the opposite of what is

required when Mrs Carla Hills,

the US Trade Representative,

has just named Japan as an
“unfair trader" under the
Omnibus Trade Act of 1988.

International macroeconomic
co-ordination began in 19S5

with a desire to lower the dol-

lar to curb American protec-

tionism. Success on that front

remains fragile. The recent
strength of the dollar may, in
time, undermine it completely.

So the US, Japan and West
Germany must reconsider
what exchange rate manage-
ment can and should achieve.

There are three possible strate-

gies. The first would be to try
to fix exchange rates at levels

thought consistent with long
term “balance of payments
equilibrium" (whatever that

may be).The second would be
to stabilise currencies in a
band around estimates of “pur-
chasing power parity.” The
third would be to allow
exchange rates to adjust freely

to policies that are themselves
dictated by the goal of domes-
tic economic stabilisation.

Of these, the first simply
looks infeasible. Investors do
not want the external adjust-

ment called for by so many
pundits. They just want the US
to be a safe, profitable haven
for their investments and that

is precisely what it again
appears to them to be. So in

pours the money.

Monetary sovereignty

Freely floating exchange
rates have created considerable

difficulty in the past So fixed

exchange rates, though ones

that may be adjusted from
time to time, might well prove

the best alternative in the long

run. If so, the protectionist
pressures associated with the

US trade deficit have to be met
head on. They cannot be
wished away by currency
manipulation.

The international disarray

has also demonstrated how
small a thing is Mrs Thatcher’s
cherished monetary sover-

eignty. The UK is dependent
on an inflow of capital of about

3 Va per cent of gross domestic
product. The Government
hoped that the inflow would
continue at 13 per cent base

rates and a stable exchange
rate. This week events offshore

put the desired combination
out of reach. The announced
current account deficit for

April, though £1.66bn, was
insufficiently bad to make
things still worse, but sterling

remains fragile. There is every
possibility of yet another
upward adjustment in interest

rates.

When things go wrong peo-

ple cast around for someone to

blame. Thus Mrs Thatcher
blames Mr Lawson for his flir-

tation with currency manage-
ment She is wrong. That mis-

takes were made is obvious in

retrospect (not, it should be
noted, that most of the Chan-
cellor’s present critics noticed

them at the time), but the
acceleration of demand growth
in the UK long preceded the

attempt to keep sterling below
DM3 in early 1988. The most
important mistakes were made
some two years earlier. They
were, indeed, the proximate
cause of the economic perfor-

mance that Mrs Thatcher glo-

ried in at the time of the 1987
election.

Meanwhile Mr Lawson still

hopes for a smooth adjustment
to lower growth, remarking
only yesterday that “perhaps
for the first time, the policy is

succeeding in checking exces-

sive demand without having
any significant adverse effects

on supply.” The preliminary
figures for GDP in the first

quarter suggest this is not so.

but - more importantly - it is

doubtful whether the damage
to underlying inflation done by
excessive demand growth in
the past can be undone with-

out adverse effects on supply.

There are likely to be many
more squabbles, as the full

extent of the UK’s economic
difficulties becomes more evi-

dent

Paying the

price of
dear money
goods made in the Far East, for exam-

ple, Had six or eight-month lead times.

It was not easy to stop the flow of

products. . ,

The pattern of sales was patchy ana
the south was performing less well
than the north, he added. The appli-

ances market is being supported by
strong demand for dishwashers
(mostly Imported and more popular
among older householders). April
sales were 9 per cent higher than a
year ago. But turnover from washing
machines was 4 per cent lower, and
sales of microwave ovens (popular
among the young) were down almost
12 per cent.

Some retailers have suffered more
than others. The electricity board
showrooms, for example, because
their customers include a large pro-

portion of older people and non-home
owners, seemed likely to emerge in
better shape than certain others.

Even the do-it-yourself stores,

which are traditionally supposed to
benefit from depression in the hous-

ing market, have had to resort to dte*

counting. This weekend, B&Q, the
biggest DIY store in the country, is

Offering 20 per cent off everything for

people prepared to pay £25 for its dis-

count card. In company with aH the
large players, it has experienced a dis-

tinct drop in sales since Easter.

The popular theory that people
postponing plans to move house find
consolation in the wholesale prettifi-

cation of their existing homes has
failed to yield any benefits for the DIY
trade. Nor are there any consistent

signs of Kfrnfiar effects on the home
furnishings trade.

Spending on personal embellish-
ment, however, continues apace. Sales

of toiletries and cosmetics show no
signs of easing, and the floods of
youngsters raidifag Mf Gerald Rai-
ners’ self-proclaimed “flash-fdr-cdSE”

jewellery chain continue unabated. At
the top end of the market, CroWn jew-

eller Garrard says ft has detected no
sudden absence of buyers. In the mid-
dle. tiie John Lewis department store

chain reports costume jewellery sales

up 24 per cent so far this year.

The apparently indomitable buoy-
ancy of the car market faces a stern
test as the registration prefix changes
in August, the paint When, in normal
conditions, manufacturers make 20
per cent of their sales. But
Higher interest rates have yet to make
themselves felt - their sting has been
drawn by the car makers’ widespread
use of cheap credit deals financed out
of profits reaped from four consecu-
tive years of record sales.

Low-cost finance deals on offer

from Ford, the UK market leader with
more than a 25 per cent market share,
include 23 per cent interest on two-
year credit deals on many of its small
and medium-sized cars. Other incen-
tives include free insurance with an
Orion or a car phone pins three years’

line rental thrown in - wrath £1*500
- on a 23 litre Granada.
New registrations to the raid df

April were almost 10 par cent up an

1968. Dealers in the rouftt&ft
slower growth, but demand tuts-;

remained strong elsewhere, -Oxidvfhd
whole market is underpinned tty.

booming sales of comparttfleet CfifS/

The shining optimism of fira ffcdtor

industry and trade is Somewhat Jiff-

led by sceptical voica ifi the GKy.-.

“There should be no false hopes fifthe
UK vehicle market," said Mr John

.

.

Lawson, analyst at NomuTS Research.
Demand was likely to stow signifi-

cantly in the second half erf the year.

.

“If manufacturers respond by increas-

ing tacentives and competitive pricing
- as they can well afibnl - sales

volume may hold, but margins Will;
faff,"

In the UK travel business, the.pid-

ture is blurted by the after-effects of
last year’s chaotic delays in airports

and the growing disenchantment With
the cheap package holiday. ABfcimgfc

an estimated lm fewer Britons Will

travel abroad on a package this year,

analysis erf sales shows the holidays .

selling least well are the cheapest,

deals. Spain bas been especially hard
hit, while the British seaside fa bask-

ing in unusually sunny economic con-

ditions. Pontius, one at the largest

holiday camp operators, reports book*
ings up 30 per cent on last year.

Consumer money markets, despite !

their apparent sensitivity to interest

rate changes, have so far shown httle
L

reaction. The credit card indhstfy, for
example, has suffered less than might
be expected, and Barclaycard, the
largest issuer, . has held Its rates , at
26.8 per cent APR (2 per cent a month)
since last August
One large player in the market,

TSB Trustcard, has moved its rate up
to 22 per cent amonth (28.7 APR), but -

the others, with one eye cm the •

Monopolies and Mergers Commisslan
investigation of thflr business, have
so far been unwilling to foUdw<
However, those consumers attempt-

ing to ease their finanriar gtramft by
borrowing seem increasingly' reluc-

tant to draw loans Ott plastic cards.

Other forms of consumer debt, nota-

bly bank loans, are rising steadily,

but the credit card fa losing its share
of this market Last year credit card
debt, accounted for only, a tenth of

total consumer borrowing compared
with a Sixth five years eariidf.

Retailers also report growing con-
servatism among store card headers.
Although the number of cords Issued
rose 8 per cent to 75m last, yeaf, foe

-

amount of debt Outstanding on them
increased only 3 per cent to SiLl&ta.

Savings, meanwhile, are flowing
into building society accounts at Close

to record levels, even though the rates

are no longer as competitive as they
were. Last month, for examtae, they
took in £L17bn- And at first Sight -

mortgage business appears to be tick-

ing over reasonably well. Building
societies handed out £45bn in mort-
gages last month - respectable
enough when compared with £4.7tm
in April last year., But sdde&ee admit ,

that a high proportion tif these loans
are remortgages on existing homes.

b% -m

Given that house prices .have
.recently threatened to displace, the'

Weather as the Briion’s favourite con-
:>erfiational gambit, few 'can, be-
; unaware Of the ccmffiflon of the tops- -

fog market. It was inevitablethattfia

. would suffer under the interest rates

screw, and following the latest' turps,

'gloomy forecasts have become even -

gloomier.’
'

“Last year the bunding societies did
.

£S0.9bn of mortgage business ” said

Hr Philip Court, chief executive ofthe

Birmingham. Midshires society: /“I

.

Originally thought ‘we - might do ‘

;

: around £40bn this year in a more sub- VJ

dned market. But It looks like the -

year-end .total may now be as low as

SaSton.".. '.

Even the matket for retirement
homes, once considered one of/the

mttSt resilient parts of the UK htafaing

market, has been .affected: Sales fell

by mdre than 25 per cent in the- first

four months of the year. Indicating

that many potential buyers -have
found themselves stuck. Unable to

seH their existing homes for what
thgy etrffaWer a fafr price, they hove
elected instead to sit it out and wait
fofCdfcffififtMfa to inwrove.. , . -/ yvt\ .

Once again, London addffce south-

east are taking most- of the strain.

According to the ^Halifax building
laxfteta, the average price of a LbUdon
honiehas fallen by £1,000 stride Janu-
ary. Others report fODs af 10 per cent,

and dne I^dehttalrtottilte agents
branchmmMg^ nlabnji .thflt his staff

- of mart flmn adozefr ha^beenmore
or murte Cms&fidmL

Scotland*, by contrast, i«J stfflertfoy-

fog a setter's market M£ Mfke Rubber-

ford, managing dfrectur'. of Stuart
Wyse Ogflvie, the lOadfog Scottish
estate agetfey chain, reported prices

for firsf-tinfe buyers had gram up 5-18

per Colt afcroes Scotland this year,

vritiLe the middle market showed rises

Of 9-15 par cent and the top end 15-40

per cent “The Scottish market has
still got a lot of steam under ift bdfr-

net,” he said. “We s<nd,tt» right-hand :

half of a semi-detached /fouSt in

Bearedeh (a smart subutbofGh^bw) ./

in April 1988 for £95,000, This March-
we, sold the othOr balf for £feo,C*)a

Ton cant get a better Comparison
tha^.tfiaL

,
*;

Sa fer the ChonCeflor’s sqpeeae has
affected,, the country- where ft ja fat-

te$£, fait tftere are signs thOt fhe pres-
7

sure is shifting northwards and aettfcs

: alroada iange oTtbe
' House prices art- still rising north of

the River Trent, but agents report

indications that they may be peaking.
•

' Discounts and special deals are

rri^rtwnn In every markets Despite the

Cheery noises from Scotland, Clydes-

dale Group, the country’s largest elec-

trical retailer, feels the need tooffer

interest-free credit on sales. “We’ve

got to keep the customer spending

going,” said Mr Henk van Eck, chief

executive. “But it’s very expensive for

the retailer.” As he pointed out, the

EFFECTS OF CHANGES
~

Ml iMTEBEST RATES ",

OH SPEHMHG PATTltBHS
"

. . JMtfi AH
mortgage* fttapqndantt

Big effect~ 21% is%
“

Smalt effect 50% 37%

No. effect 29% 48%

MOST UKELY ECONOMIES
Buy fewer clothes , 39%

Eat out less olten 30%

Put oft buying* car 35%

Spend less on drink,

cigarettes, swBetS 31%

Put oft buying TV, VCR, • •

audio equipment 29%

Have a cheaper main holiday 28%

Put off buying equipment
for kitchen • 23%

Have fewer holidays 21%
8*WdK rt Rtewfch7 Sprtnfl TO8B

mare Often store operators offer such
special terms, the more often consum-
ers come to demand them.
Such tactics will become even more

SSpensive as the latest interest rate
me filters through, and competitive
pressures mount Even if Mr Lawson
decides not to squeeze again and
leaves interest rates unchanged, last

week’s rise must surely be passed on
to mortgage payers at some point, and
its effects should then start to depress
the parts and peoples of Britain that
earlier restraints have felled to reach.
Contributors: Christopher Parkes,
David Barchard, David Churchill,
Mti&gie Uny,' James Buxton, Andrew

'

Taylor, Benin Dane

A year ago, Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, could

do no wrong. Credited with
winning the 1987 election for
the Conservatives on a wave of
prosperity, author of Z988*s
tax-reforming Budget, he was
powerful enough to challenge
the Prime Minister over the
issue of pegging the exchange
rate of the pound.
One year on, the aUra of sue-

fSMA

last month was 8 per cent and
rising; this week, sterling’s
weakness forced Mr Lawson to
raise interest rates by one per-
centage point to 14 per cent

Interest rates have nearly
doubled in less than a year.
they are at a level last seen in
early 1985, when sterling
seemed to be heading for par-
ity with the dollar. And Mr
Lawson can have no certainty
that even this crisis level of
interest rates win be sufficient

to contain speculative pressure
an the pound.
There fa no doubt that Mr

Lawson has made mistakes; he
admits as much. The rise in
inflation is “wholly unaccept-
able ” he says. It has broken
out of a pattern of long-term
decline. Inflation at 8 per cent
was last seen in August 1982.

Earlier this week, the
National Institute of Economic
and Social research pinned the
main blame on the 1988 tax-

cutting Budget A week ago,
the Prime Minister, in a state-

ment later retracted, appeared
to pin the Government’s Infla-

tionary woes on Mr Lawson’s
attempt to peg the pound to
the D-Mark last spring.

But in many ways, the prob-
lems started in the mid-1980s.
The period witnessed, in bewil-

dering succession, a slide In
sterling to near parity with the
soaring dollar in early 1985; a
sharp fell in oil prices in 1988;
and the global stock market
crash in October 1987.

With hindsight, one erf the
errors of Mr Lawson's six years
as Chancellor appears to be the
failure to use the sharp fall in
the oil price in 1986 to trans-
form Britain into a low-infla-

tion country like its European
neighbours. OH prices dropped
from around $26 per barrel In

How Lawson
missed his mark
July 1985 to around $10 per
Karm] m tha anriup nf IWC
Inflation dropped to 2.4 per-
cent in July 1986. After same
delay, Britain responded with a
relaxation erf monetary policy
and a drop in the sterling
exchange rate.

That policy, which meant
that inflation started to rise
again, ushered in a period of
rising employment and faster
economic growth. The price,
however, was the acceptance erf

an underlying inflation rate of -

4 per cent to 6 per cent
It left Britain ill-equipped to

resist further inflationary pres-

sures when the general easing
of monetary policies after the
1987 stock market crash paved
the way for a worldwide accel-
eration of price increases. A
British boom ensued. Domestic
demand surged by 7 per cent
last year, and the current
account balance of payments
deficit - that old bogey of the
British economy - surged
upwards to its present annual
rate of nsbu.
Mr Lawson’s discomfiture

has generated Its own political

melodrama, with ofbrumoured
and occasionally visible hostili-

ties between Numbers iff and
11 Downing Street prompting
growing concern among Tory
backbenchers. The political

implications of rising inflation

and high interest rates were
hammered home last week
when Mr Lawson was heckled
by a gathering of Tray women.
Amid a welter of recrimina-

tion and hindsight; Mr Lawson
fa fortunate to be a political

pachyderm. He appears unper-
turbed by the discord. 1 never
have cared what other people
think ofme” he recently told a
television interviewer.
Yet the sudden turn' for the

worse in the economy has
raised old doubts about Mr

Lawson himself. Could it be
flinf tui in '

the past, still too clever by
half? Hla tolerance for boredom
is often low; is a lack erf persis-
tence to blame for the feet that
Britain hna the highagt infla-
tion of the major industrial
countries?
Perhaps fbe fairest judgment

is that the Chancellor appears
to have underestimated the
power of three broad trends:

.

• Britain is an inffatkKhPnme
nation. Earnings Increased an
average by -around 13 per cent
a year between 1983 and 1987,
before rising to their present
9-25 per cent rate. When the
annual rate of retail price infla-.
torn dropped to lows of 3*7 per

Mr Lawson failed

to use the sharp fall

in the oil {nice in :

1986 to transform
Britain into a low
inflation country

cent in May 1983, 2.4 per cent
July 1986 and 33per cent eariy
last, year, earnings Increases
stayed high.
• The abolition of exchange
controls in the early years of
the Thatcher Government has
brought pain «s well as plea-

sure. Nothing fa so volatile as
foreign capital WMte Britain
can now finance, a current
account balance of payment
deficit of aroudd 4 per cent of
gross-domestic product, gov-
ernment policies and unity are
under the constant scrutiny cf
anonymous -foreign Investors
who stand, ready to withdraw
an estimated £35bn ot short
term “horf" money .at- a
moment’s notice.

• liberalisation of financial

markets has -grtafly increased
njiuAk • •— - * m- «...

credit. Innovative _
has enabled people to u>h*mu.-
ise on rapidly rising.house Val-
ues to satisfy their demand for.
goods. The personal savings
ratio is now thought to have
averaged 4.1 per cent in the"
final quarter erf last year; 10
years before it was more than
12 percent
These broad trends apart, a

number of specific factors
hefts explain whete Mr Law-
son went wrongin 1986. At the
tune, the Government's poli-
cies were generally pertetved
to be restrictive, especially
against

. the background - of
political uncertainty caused tty
the Westland affair early in
3986- In January, base rates
wore raised by one percentage
point to 12.5 per cent when
sterling came temporarily
toder pressure, The Budget
toot followed was. regarded as
both prudent and Innovative

£ many ft the City, wlm fates
became Mr Lawson’s critics

rates started
to feU after tlm Budget, unem-
ployment was still rising
towards a peak of more, than8m in mid-1986 and there was
Jrideftread belief that Britain,
became of its oil dependency,
wasjtoomed. to suffer a
growth pause.”

Mr Lawson
gave a further boost to the
economy by unexpectedly
merrasing’ public expendihS}

SJre
u
autun

J
a *1386 that

alarm began to be expressed.One public; complaint came

*5viL Service Committee
.It argued late in 1966 that
£*L medium1

setting of .fiscal policy.”
Observing .that “a subSaSLl

change in policy” had occurred
over, public expenditure con-
trol, money Supply and interest
and exchange rate policy, it
urged that these changes
should he "openly explained
and avowed.*
Suspicions grew that the

Chancellor was engineering a
pre-election boom. That acci-
dent rather Chan malice was to
blame fa suggested by the fact
that be allowed the boom to

aura uie 190,
Conservative election victory.

Something of a puzzle still
surrounds Mr Lawson’s evolu-
tion. from a one-time monetary
ideologue into a pragmatic
seabof-tiie-pants Chancellor.
As a member of Sir Geoffrey
Howe's Treasury team, he
helped devise a~ medium term
financial Strategy - based on
control erf a broad measure of
money supply - to counter
inflation in the early 1980s. Yet
he presided over the strategy’s
dafay and abandonment in the
mid-iSBte. Again, accident
rather: than malice seems the
cause: Mr Lawson’s chosen
measure - sterling M3 - had
misbehaved even before he
became Chancellor, and he was
not alone in fainhg to recog-
nise the implications of th^
jUthough Mr Lawson has

toatks never promised a
sOftvfaading .foi; the British
economy, he is hoping that

economic
growffi in Britain will survive
fop stock treatment of higbir
ra^^rates. Long terminS-
2* ra*6

? ~-the ones that mat-
ter to companies contenmlat

- remain tar
below bank base rates,

weakness of
after this week’s Inter-

*ho
tDC

?,
ease shows how

foe Chancellor’s strategy fa

gg»w«I3

tos been transformedmSS
Mrs Thatcher wffl be gfoenK

Peter Norman
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“COMRADES! I congratulate
you on joining this University
of Politics, for a five year
course in the faculty of democ-
racy!”
Thus the deputy frcon-Uthu-

ania greeted fellow members of
the Soviet Unioa’s new supers
parliameixt^^thejCcmgrasa fof

finned to the'vital maHw tn
hand. .

"*•"
;7-^ -

First,heappealedfbrm4mK:
{dames to be installed around

'

the floor of tbe KremthzFalace ;

of Congresses, “so that every-
one can feel equal with.the pre-
sidium, and we donthave to
run fijrongh the. hall - with a
very small -hope of being
beard.”' .

And second* he called for
more tellers* to make'sure that
dose votes were counted cor-
rectly. i

-

It is from wich small *

that the Soviet Union’s 2.2a?

new deputies aie learning the"
game of demdqwsF;- '

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev baa
thrown his fellow countrymen
into a process wherethey have
to Irani the answers to some
very obvious questions of par-;
liamentaxy procedure. Every
one of them relates,to the sort

of basic questions of demo-
cratic procedure- that the
Soviet UnhmJs relearning; 70
years after its October Revolu-
tion. V'\ .

: “,-y-v

How do you vote? Bow do =.

you count the votes? How do

.

jrou imt.a motioh, 'aiid hoW to
do you amend it? How do you
catch tiie Speaker's eye? Per-
haps moet crucial-Of aD,'in.a.
one-party state which has
never known anything else;

how do you lobby, form groups
and factions, and how .do. you
debate'and disagree? Dare you
do it at all?

That is just what Mr Gorba-
chev and his newly elected
deputies are trying to discover.

Only they are doing it before
the glaring -eye of fhe tetevi-

sion cameras, broadcast live to
an astonished audience. They
are learning as they go, and tt

must appear a clumsy sight.
'

The point 1s that. these
things never mattered before.

You weighed the votes in the
balance, and discarded any
that suggested a hint of dis-

agreement AH the motions,
the speakers and their
speeches were agreed in
smoke-filled rooms beforehand,
and the people’s representa-
tives simply endorsed the
party line, handed down from
the Politburo.

Perhaps no one realised
quite how different it was
going to be. Certainly it looks
as if nothing,was organised in
advance.
The deputies are gathered in

a huge, hideous haQ, built in
the era of Mr Nikita Khrush-
chev as a modem Uot on the

Studying the
the

fSoviet
the new

teach itself

Boris Ysttsfn: dacfinod lo challenge Mr Gorbachev

historic surroundings of the
Kremlin. A massive, glowering
statue of Lenin towers over Mr
Gorbachev and the presidium,
making them look like ants in

their labours to revitalise his

revolution. . ......

The serried ranks of deputies

face their leadership in the old
8tyte, and each speaker has to
jaina jostling queue for the
podium.

It took the church to com-
plain about the conditions.
Metropolitan Pttirimof Voloko-
lamsk Yuriev, who sits in the
Congress along with the Mufti
Of Tashkent, said it was all too
undignified, and deputies
should apply to speak in writ-

ing. Mr Gorbachev suggested
that they might instaH a row of
armchairs instead

And once the speakers get to
tire front,, they cannot decide
whether to face their huge
audience, or turn to speak to

Mr Gorbachev himaiif, behind
them. They spend their time
-half-twisted: in compromise.
As for the President, he

swiftly found he could not grt

through to the speakers from
the platform. He tried tapping
tiie microphone, with no effect
So they have installed a
mighty electronic bell, which
sounds for all the world Hke.
the bell to ring out the rounds
in a basing match. And well it

mlghti it came in very useful
when an Azerbaijani delegate
became very emotional and
naflmuHrtlo in d?"nwiHrbig an
Armenian colleague. He was
simply drowned into silence.

Then it took a while for Mr
Gorbachev to discover how to
switch off his own mike. He
could be overheard in the mid-
dle of a complex vote, whisper-
ing: “Loch at poor Leonid Iva-

novich (Abalkin - one of his

leading economic advisers).
Doesn't he look gloomy. He’s
imagining what it will be like

when we come to vote on the
budget!”

Discovering democracy must
seem dull to some outsiders. It

is. all about procedure, and lit-

tle about substance. The old-

timers are already distressed.

“We will lose face in the eyes
of our voters,” they shouted.

But the progressives are deter-

mined to get every ounce of
openness and choice into the
system.
A crucial vote came on day

one, to decide whether named
votes shonld be held on major

,
issues. "Our electors.,should.,
know'which way their deputies,
have vtrted," Mr Sergei Stank-^-
evich, of the radical Moscow
members, declared. It was lost

decisively, with only 431 In
favour.
So they are landed with a

laborious system of counting
every hand in the air. There’s
no sign of anything automatic.
Each teller phones his result to
a desk at the front, where a
forest of phones and a desk-top
calculator eventually produce
a result
What do you vote about? The

presidium decided they should
vote on whether candidates
nominations ' shonld : be
accepted or not So Mr Alexan-
der Obolensky, who rashly
presented himself as a non-
party rival to Mr Gorbachev
for the presidency, was embar-
rassingly rejected before he
even got into the starting gate.

As for the candidacy of Mr
Boris Yeltsin, the only man
who could dream of taking a
few -votes off the Soviet leader,
he declined to stand. The depu-
ties were then asked to vote on
whether they accepted bis
withdrawal- Goodness knows
what would have happened if

they had rejected it
More important, Mr Yeltsin

revealed a crucial contradic-
tion in the system. The Com-
munist Party central commit-
tee had decided in advance
that only one candidate should
stand, he said. So he was
bound by the party rules to
accept that. So much for
choice. For the party still has 86
per cent of the deputies in its
wmifg

Yet the debate is gathering

pace all the while, and the pro-
gressives appear to be picking

up steam. Yesterday they won
831 votes for a resolution call-

ing for the law on demonstra-
tions to be suspended,
although they were still

defeated. It seems as though
same of the backwoods people
are suddenly discovering that
they too can speak out, and
vote against the party line.

Perhaps the new discovery of
what democracy is all about
was best expressed by Mr
Stankevfeh, when he faced a
heckler from tiie hall.

“Shut up!” came the shout
from the floor, as the Moscow
deputy called for the law
restricting political demonstra-
tions to be suspended.
1 was sent here by 103,000

voters,” he retorted on the
turn. ‘'You haven't got the
right to tell me to shut up any
more.”

M ichael Green, chair-
man of Carlton Com-
munications, the tele-

vision services group, was
irrepressible on Thursday
afternoon. The excitement that
some people get from winning
an Oscar or the 100 metres at
the Olympics was in his case
generated by the City's reac-

tion to his £500m takeover of
USS, the specialists in Higftal

signal processing equipment
for the television and computer
graphics markets.
Carlton's share price had

dipped 41p on news of the deal
but bounced back 30p on
Thursday to 838p and rose
again yesterday — something
he had not expected - on the
bad: of buying from the US
and a general favourable ver-
dict from analysts.
For Mr Green it was an

exciting thru* as the congratu-
lations came in and he
expounded his conviction that
the UEI deal was going to be
vital for the fixture of Carlton.

“There is so much in that com-
pany to get extraordinary
growth from, and. there is no
need to think of any acquisi-

tions for the foreseeable
future,” he says. The purchase
came less than nice months
after he bought Technicolor,
the US video duplication and
film processing company for

$780m.
He is the sort of hands-on

manager who enjoys reading
management accounts. “I like

the numbers. They mean some-
thing to me, they have rele-

vance,” he says, although he
also enjoys reading Freud.

With his concentration on
assets, cash flows and share
prices, it is easy to forget that
Mr Green, now 4L Is emerging
as one of the most influential

figures in British television.

Apart from his ambitions to
become a broadcaster, he Is

being courted by ITV compa-
nies looking for sugar daddies

to back their bids to retain
their franchises next time
round through the competitive
tendering process.

Mr Green was talking in the
all-white office of his headquar-
ters in central London, almost
every wall of which displays

m nd»rti art. ttoWnfl his unnat-
urally uncluttered desk an
ancient poster proclaims that
Mickey Mouse is now in Techn-
icolor. Hie agreed, reluctantly,

to an on-the-record interview
but his conversation was pep-
pered with “unattributable”
and “off-the-record,” as he
slipped his times off and fid-

dled with a clown’s nose left

over from Comic Rebel
Despite becoming more of a

public figure as chairman of
Carlton and chairman of the
Open College, the distance
learning project, Mr Green
insists: *T want and wifi insist

Man in the news

Michael Green

TV man
who sticks

to the
businesses
he knows
By Raymond Snoddy

on keeping my private life pri-

vate.” He has- a fastidious hor-
ror of the myths that grow up
around people who build a
£L7hn company such as Carl-

ton.

There were no rags in the
background of Michael Green
or his brother David, who runs
Colefax ami Fowler, the pub-
licly quoted furnishings and
wallpaper group. Their father,

Cyril, ran Tern Shirts, also a
public company, and the
brothers knew from an early
age that they were going into
business, although their
mother, a psychologist, would
probably have preferred ‘the

professions.

A few weeks holiday experi-

ence as an assistant in a shoe
shop convinced Michael Green
that retailing was not for him
- he found having to wait for

the customer to come to him
too passive. At 17, after leaving
school half way through
A-level economics, he went to
work for a printing company to
learn the business. In 1968,
with his brother, he set up a
printing company. Trident
Industries. “We generated
some money, we borrowed
some money and we knew
what we were doing,” he says.

Photography and exhibitions

were added, but ever since
Carlton came to the Stock
Exchange in 1983 through the
reverse takeover of Fleet Street

Newsletter, a share-tip sheet
later sold, it has concentrated
on providing as wide a range of
services for the television

industry as possible - every-
thing from production of televi-

sion commercials to the latest

editing equipment.
Mr Green attributes much of

his success to being narrowly
focused and sticking to busi-

nesses he knows and can con-

trol. The insight on which the
foundations of Carlton’s real

growth were laid was a belief

that television was an expand-
ing and near recession-proof
industry.

Although fascinated by satel-

lite television for more than
five years he has held back
from any big gambles and has

preferred the safe cash flows

from less grandiose ventures
such as running prop hire busi-

nesses for both television and
films.

There was a write-off when
he strayed briefly into a satel-

lite dish selling business and
he led a consortium which
applied unsuccessfully for
Britain’s direct broadcasting
by satellite franchise. The Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Author-
ity chose British Satellite

Broadcasting instead and the
rejection still rankles. Mr
Green believes BSB won the
satellite franchise through the
backing of Independent Televi-

sion News for Now, its news
channel. ITN pulled out and
now BSB has dropped plans for

a separate news channel.

“I accept that some televi-

sion stations change once they
get on the air. This is the first

time it's happened before they
get on the air,” says Mr Green.

The next big item cm Carl-

ton’s agenda is the round of
competitive tenders that will

get under way in 1991 follow-

ing the Government’s new
broadcasting bill. As one of the

supporters and beneficiaries of

deregulation of television he is,

none the less, opposed to gov-

ernment plans for highest bid

auctions. “Carlton now under-

stands the values and costs (of

television) and is not inter-

ested in auctions with silly

sums of money,” he says.

Mr Green argues that Mr
George Russell, chairman of

the IBA and of the new Inde-

pendent Television Commis-
sion, should be given maxi-
mum flexibility to take
“quality of money” and of pro-

grammes into account in the

competitive tenders.

Carlton is already the UK’s
largest independent television

production company through
its Zenith subsidiary, but does

not control any broadcaster.

An attempt to take over
Thames Television in 1935 was
blocked by the IBA although
Carlton has a 20 per cent stake

in Central, the Midlands ITV
company.
There is little doubt that Mr

Green will go for one of the

new commercial franchises,

but he is waiting to see the fine

print of legislation before
showing his hand. It cotxld be
Central or Thames. Bnt the
odds are that he will eventu-

ally move out of the lucrative

television backroom to become
a fully fledged broadcaster.

ADVERTISEMENT
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No instant solution ‘Organic’ food is different

From Mrluden Gubbay.
Sir, Though former terrorist

leaders do often end up as "sta-

tesmen,” .Israeli reluctance to

accept Mr Arafat as somebhe
with whom they cam now do.

business should be clearly
understood.
Over half Israel’s Jewish

population consists of former
refugees from Arab countries,

now resettled. Many witnessed

tire destruction of their own
ancient communities (founded
in the near east long before the

coming of the Arabs in the sev-

enth century) as part of the
price exacted for establishing
the State of Israel Most of the
Tpmn'ming- population have the'

closest personal links with the
European holocaust
The cynical maintenance.

anti manipulation of Arab refu-

gees far so long by some of the
: richest most arbitrary and cor-

rupt rulers of the area Is seen

with clear eyes in Israel The
almost gleeful obsession of the

European media with just one
side of the refugee equation of

wrongs is understood only in

of inherited prejudice so

deeply rooted as often to he
: unconscious. -

Britain partitioned Palestine

for the first time in 1921, by
- carving out the present King-

dom of -Jordan. Since then the

rpraflining -Palestinian Arabs
have been cursed with diaas-'

trous leaders. With each, short-

sighted rejection, with -each

battle, and each war, they lost

more and more. Now they have
nothing left.

Tqraflits identify Mr Arafat
and' tiie PLO with-’40"years of
unremitting hostility, with the
massacre at tire Munich Olym-
pics, the murder of children at
Ma’alot, the Achifie Laura and
much more. Let us hope that

he has indeed changed, and
can deliver. But we should not
expect the Israelis to accept
this - yet Indeed, Mr Arafat’s

present tactic of sending chil-

dren armed with rocks and pet-

rol bombs to provoke and do
battle with armed troops,
though brilliantly successful in

terms of the “media war,” does
not inspire confidence;

If only the Palesthrlan Arabs
would abandon violence,
accept the free elections now
offered and some local auton-

omy to start with, so much
more could follow. If the mfl-

fions of pounds being. squan-
dered on the armed struggle

were diverted to peaceful
development, and if -its pay-
masters devoted a small pro-

portion of their huge unearned
wealth to that purpose, no one
can doubt that the natural abil-

ity. of the Arabs would gradu-
ally achieve that dignity for
which they rightly yearn.
Alas, I do not believe It wifi

From Mr George McRobie.
Sir, Ministers under as much

pressure as Mr Ifichalas Rid-

ley, the Environment Secre-
tary, most be forgiven the
occasional in-informed remark.

*

But fajs repeated statement to
formers about organically-pro-

duced food (May 11), that “I

personally view it as a way for
you to rip off tire consumer by
charging more for identical
produce,” passes the bounds of
permissible misinformation.
Food produced without the

use of chemical pesticides, her-

bicides, fertilisers or other
chemical additives is in such
brisk demand on both sides of
the Atlantic that its market
price is well. above that of
chemically-grown food.

Opponents of thefree market

will be pleased to hear him
describe its normal functioning
as a “rijHrfL”
Mr Ridley recognises that

form chemicals pollute the
environment,' hut seems to
hold the notion that nhprwi refilly

are SSffl not only
their different chemical con-
tent that distinguishes the two:
their quality is also signifi-

cantly different, in flmt chemi-
cally-grown food generally con-
tains up to 20 per cent more
water - that is, 20 per cent
less nutritional matter, for any
given weight, than organic
food.
George McRobie,
Soil Association,

86. Colston Street,

Bristol,

' Avon

For whom license fees toll

T^R, Gubbay,
Canada Bouse,
Blackburn Road, NW6

From MrDavid Parker.
Sir, Wonder grows as discus-

sion continues over the future
of the UK road system.

Clearly there has to be addi-
tional funding for hew ami (I

hope) better roads, but I
believe tire solution of tolls,

suggested this week by Mr
Paul Channcm, the Transport
Secretary,' would simply create
feelings of further contempt in
the motorist who constantly
wonders where his road fund
Hcengg is being spent.
The Swiss way is better: in

Switzerland 'an additional

The ups and downs of the English legal system
From MrJ. Stanley Heath.

• Sir, X congratulate AJL Her-
mann, your - legal- correspond
dent, on “The ups and downs
of the - English legal system”
(May 9), in which he says that

the greatest shortcoming is the
dental of justice to those not
poor enough for legal aid, nor
rich ennngh to risk tiie costs.

What he overlooks- is that
justice delayed is Justice
tfpntprf. This is because tiie pro-

- cedural system is unbelievably
. archaic and slow, a fact fre-

quently exploited by rich and
powerful defendants (like Gov-
ernment departments, indus-

trial concerns, local authori-
ties; insurance companies) - in
the hope that the opposition's

determination and finances

will evaporate.
This is a disgrace. The proce-

dure in UK courts, needs
modernising «nd streamlining

so that litigation can be

brought to a speedy trial

Mr Hermann also overlooks

tiie extent to which tire legal

system is and has been under-
funded by tire Treasury, which
finances the Lord Chancellor’s
department
The Beeching recommenda-

tions brought into existence
the crown court system, which
does not work as well as it

shonld because court offices

are grossly understaffed to
cope with tire volume at work
— to considerable annoy-
ance of litigants who, of
coarse, blame the wretched
legal profession for it
The plain fact is that there is

a shortage of judges both In
the high courts and the crown
courts, and a shortage of dis-

trict registrars, high court
masters, texlng masters — so
that' everyone has to wait It Is

not good enough.
The Benson committee made

some sensible recommenda-
tions after thorough research

— precious .few of which
pwimmppriatirmg have been

implemented. The Civil Justice
Review was set up on February
6 1985; the report of the review
body was (feted April 28 1988
ami presented to Parhament in
June 1988. It identified the
main deficiencies in civil jus-
tice: procedural delays, the
shortcomings of judicial
administration and access to
justice, and published a rmfftod

list of recommendations which
the Lord Chancellor’s green

totally to have

The review body pointed out
that while reductions in delay
and complexity should bring
down the unit cost of cases, the
reforms they advocated would
be likely also to lead to an
increase in tire volume of busi-

ness. It suggested that any
increase in the overall cost erf

non-judicial court service, of
which staff costs are the main
component, shonld. be recov-
ered in the form of court fees,

which are really now almost as

license fee has to be paid for
the use of motorways. Collec-

tion of this fee could be incor-
porated with the current road
fund license for resident driv-

ers in the UK, and lor foreign
vehicles at tire port of entry.
I estimate that, at just £10

per vehicle, it would generate
more than £300m a year. This
would cover the costs of Mr
Chaimdn’s ‘‘private” road pro-
posals In less than 10 years.
David Parker,
34 Iffingworth Way,
Foxton,
Cambridge

.

prohibitively expensive as
stamp duty.

In my days as an articled

clerk - before the Second
World War - It cost ten bob to
issue a writ. It now costs £60 -
a 3,000 per cent increase.

1 wonder if it would be possi-
ble to persuade Lord Mackay,
the Lord Chancellor, to point
out to Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
that he does less than nothing
for his enormously expensive
stamp duty?
This would be a first step

towards persuading Mr Lawson
that the amount produced by
inflationary stamp duty could
be switched. over and directed
exclusively to additional
finance for the Lord Chancel-
lor’s department, whose financ-
ing is grossly inadequate.
J Stanley Heath.
58A Church Street,

Stoke-on-Trent,

Staffordshire

Compound
counts
From MrAJZ. Gottesman.

Sir, Audrey' Powell suggests
(Weekend FT, May 18) that
“sporting estates” have risen
substantially in real value
between 1945 and the present
day.

I am not surprised when less

numerate (or less professional)

organisations ignore the effect

of compound interest, but your
journalists shonld not make
thin common mistake.

If the executors of Sir
Thomas Sopwith’s estate suc-
ceed in obtaining £15m for his
house and 2^00 acres in Hamp-
shire, the compound annual
rate of return on the invest-

ment of £130,000 made in 1945
will bejust under 11.4 percent.
As Barry Riley points out

(May 13), inflation in the UK
has averaged 8.7 per cent dur-
ing the last 25 years. Thus the
real increase In value of “spott-
ing estates" may be no more
than 2.7 per cent a year.
When inflation persists at

the rates permitted (in some
cases, encouraged) since the
Second World War, your writ-

ers should use the terms “his-
toric pound" and “present-day
pound” when comparing any
monetary values more than 10
years apart A specific unit erf

money loses half its value in
that time.

A. Edward Gottesman,
Gottesman Jones & Partners,
Aldwych Bouse, WC2

From Mr ILF. Lawrence.
Sir, Reading AX. Hermann’s

“The ops and downs of the
TSwglteh legal system” (May 9),

what amaaes me is that reform
has taken so long.

Surely the administration erf

justice is the bedrock of democ-
racy. The greatest shortcoming
of the present system is denial
of justice to the ordinary citi-

zen by the improper use of the
legal system to incur enormous
expense in time and money -
imposed on anyone seeking to
obtain justice. It should be
written into the law that if a
ram> brought by a plaintiff Is

not prosecuted within two
years it Is struck off for “lack
of prosecution," and costs
awarded to the defendant
This one simple law would

halve the workload of the
courts, restore justice to all cit-

izens, and reduce costs to all
HF. Lawrence,
No 1 Bolding, Long Lane,
OoerPeooer, Cheshire.

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
Applied Net luteiest Minimum

* '
Product raw net CAR paid balance Access and other details

Abbey National (01-4885555) Sterling Asset 10.00 10.00 Yearly Tiered lost. OV £10K 9.60/935 + bonus

Fire Star 9.25 9.25 Yearly Tiered instant 8.95/8.75/8.40

High lot Qq Ac 9.15 9J5 Yearly Tiered Cnq bk/Chq Card 8.65/8.15/7.00

Cwtnta/c 500 5JL2 monthly £1 Oq bk/Chq Card

Share ancuat 6-15 6.24 >i -yearly a Instant access

AUluce and Leicester* Capital Choice 1035 1035 Yearly u.ooo 6 m 19.75% - 3tn) 19.15% - lm)
Gold Pit# 9.25 9-25 Yearly Tiered 8.95/8.75/8.40/805 Hist. acc.

BankSave Ptws 8.40 8.40 Yearly £10,000 7.90 £2laK+.6.90 £1+ curJ/c

MiuJMt- lorestment £500
ReadyMooey Plus 6.15 627 *2 -yearly a Instant access

Casa Plus 835 8.15 Yearly £2300 7 15 £5004-, 6.65 £1+. ATM access

Barnsley 1022b 733999] .. Summit 10-20 1030 Yearly £25.000 90 days'not/pen -E10K mth tot a*.

BtomtaBtaM MldlUres Quearnm Sixty 10.00 10.25 M/«a-yrly £25,000 Tiered rates tram U.OOO
(0902710710) .... Magnum 950 930 Yearly £25,000 Tiered rates from £100
Bradfordand Blagtej<D274 562545)... Uaxknher Bonus 8_50 830 Yearty £1,000 InsL are/ Bonus for no wiMnrta

Maxlmbcr he. 930 930 Yearly £5.000 3 mths./90 day penally

Maxhnlser Grwth 9.80 9.80 Yearly £5.000 3 m-nt-fW day penally

Maxim Iser Tp Rate 10.25 1035 Yearly £25,000 3 ms net 19.85 imhlWiirtlj/ifyfy let)

Bristol ud West (0272 294271) Matrlxcartl 635 624 h -yearly a Inst. AreJSOO 7.50

NdJ Capital 1035 1035 Yearly (25.000 3 months’ notice. £500 9.50
No.l Income 930 10.25 Monthly £25,000 3 months’ notice. £500 9JO
Triple Boms 9.25 935 Yearly £25.000 Tiered to 830 £500+ InsLacc.

Sim Account 6.15 634 *1 -yearly a Instant access no penalty

0'seas 3Mntbs Cap Yearly £25,000 1330 gr. non-UK res.UK 12.40
Britannia (0538 399399) Trident Twthe 10.25 1035 Yearly £25,000 Inst acc. £5K 9.75 60d not/ loss InL

Catholic (01-222 6736/7)- Jubilee Bond III 965 935 Monthly £1.000 60 pen/not. M. lm. tfr. 9.95%
Centarj(EiUntHirgljH031 556 1711)_ F*d Rate 2/3 Yra 10.00 1035 Choice a Guaranteed rate 2/3 years

VWe rat 2/3 yn 1035 1031 Choice a Withdrawals avail at no pen

Cbefeea (01-602 0006) lion Shs.(S.lssJ 1030 1030 Yearly £25.000 £500+ 9.60 C10K* 10.00 3m/1imn Pen
Qwttatftafli and Gloucester— Cheltenham GoM 930 930 Yearly £25,000 Month )y lm avaJlaWe

(024236161) — Cheltenham Gold 9.25 93S Yearly £5,000 Monthly lm available

Ctefcvnt (0992 26261) Spec 90 Shares 1038 1038 Yearly £20.000 90 days' noUce/praahy
Spec 90 (ex-pat) 13.16 13.1b H./Yeariy £20.000 90 days’ not/ pen. Non UK resWent
Chesluintcadi 9.23 9.25 M./Yearly £20,000 Instant access. Tiered a/e

Coventry (0203 252277) Moneymaker 935 935 Yearly £25,000 Instate, no pm.
Moneymaker 9J5 9.15 Yearly £10,000 Mlhly tot £25.000 - 8.97%
3-year Bond 1035 10.35 Yearly U.OOO witht. 90 days noL/penalty.

90-Dar Option 1035 1035 Yearly £25.000 Inst acc/no pen (fhal £5.000+
90-Day Option 10.00 10.00 Yearty £10.000 Monthly Income option

Frame Sehnwd (0373 64367)— Gold Minor Acc. 9.75 9.99 •a-yearly a On demaed:0-18 year-ofds
{

Greenwich (01-8588212)- - 60-Day Account 10.00 1035 Monthly £40.000 No pea. If (5K remains In acc.

Guardian (01.242 0811) Premier Shares 9.75 10.11 Quarterly £3,000 No not/ pen. to bal. £3.000+
Halifax* 90-Day Xlra 9.05 935 U./ 1a-yriy £500 90 days, but

90-Day Xira 930 9.73 M.fb-jriy £10.000 Instant where
90-Day Xtra 10.00 1035 MJip-yrly £25.000 £5.000 remains

Hendon (01-2026384) - 3 months shares 9.86 10J.0 h Yearty U.OOO 3 months notice 1+034% £25,000+)
Lambeth (01 928 1331) Magnam Account 10.25 10.51 >2 -yearly £10.000 6 weeks notice + penalty

Lancastrian <061 643 1021) Masterplan 9.2S 935 Yearty £25.000 instam access no penally

Leamington Spa (0926450046) High Flyer 5.85 585 Yearly £10 Withdrawals on demand
9.00 900 Yearly U.OOO without penalty

9.75 9.75 Yearly uo.aoo
Super 90 10.00 1000 Yearly £10.000 Wths. 90 days not/penalty

\

1030 1030 Yearty £25.000 Inst acc/no pen if bal £8000+.
Leeds and Homedt (0532 45951U.

—

Capital Interest 9.8S 935 Monthly £25.000 90 days’ notice or penalty

Capital Access 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 Same. N/A on bal. £10,000+
Leeds Permanent 0532 438181 Solid GoM 9.25 9.25 M/Yearty £500 9.50 £5K 9 75 £10K 1035 E2SK

Liquid Gold 8.40 8.40 Yearly £500 8.75 £5K 8.95 UOK 9.25 £25K
Young Leeder 7.00 7.12 tj -yearly a Maximum Age 18

Mareden (0282 692821) RaWwwr 90 1035 1035 Yearly £25.000 90 days notice

Rainbow 90 9.90 9.90 Yearly £10.000 90 days notice

Moratagton (01-485 5575) Momlemon 90 10.00 10.25 h -yearly £1.000 £10 K+ irnm. -£10K 90d nt/pn.

'

National & Provincial* 90 Day Notice Ac. 1030 1030 Yearly Tiered Inst £10K+ 10 20/1030/9.75/9.40/91

Monthly income Ac 9.80 980 Monthly Tiered As 90 day. 9.76/9.66/9J4/9.02/8.65
Inst. Access 9.25 9.25 Yearly Tiered Inst. 9.25/8.95/3.75/8.40/7.90/6.00
StowAway Bond 930 9.60 Yearty £500 2yr term/03% bonus on maturity

Nattaol Counties C037Z7 42211) Comet 2nd bs 10.60 10.60 Yearty UO.000 40 days notice & etna try

Nationwide Anglia (01-242 8822) Capital Bond 930 9.50 Yearly U.OOO 90 Days' notice or penalty

Bunas Builder 935 9.2S Yearly £25.000 9.25 E23K+. 9.00 U0K+. &75I5K+,
3.40 £2K+, 8.00 £500+. 6.00 £1+-

Capital Bonus 10.25 1035 Yearly £25.000 10.25 L25K+, 9.75 £10K+, 930 £5K+,
935 £500+

Income Bond 9.50 930 Monthly £2.000 90 days' notice or penalty

Newbury (0635) 43676 Instant Premium 930 930 Yearty £25.000 Instant access. Tiered a/c

Treasure Pkn 1035 1035 Yearly £25.000 £10K+ Inst acc 3 mth notion Tiered a/c
Newcastle <091 2326676) Mona Plus 10.00 10 00 Monthly £50.000 Instant access. Tiered A/C
North of EnflUnd <09156562721 Premier 90 1035 10.25 Yearly £25.000 £5K+ 9,e 90d not/pen.

Premier 90 10.00 10.08 Monthly £25.000 C5K+- 935 90d rut/pea.

Northern Rock (091 285 7191) Mnysphner V0 9.25 930 M/Yriy £5.000 90 day notice 1

930 9.76 M/Yrfy £10.000 90 day notice

9.75 10 02 M/Yrty £25.000 90 day notice

10.00 1038 M/Yrty £50.000
Norwich & Peurti-gti (0800 581584).

_

Top 60 10.40 10.40 Yearty £25.000 10*t on E5K+; lm acs on £25K+-
Betti itgfwni (0602481440 Record Plus 10.25 1035 Yearty £30.000 93 day’s notice or 90 day’s penalty
Portnun (0202 292444) Premium-Plus 10.00 10.00 M/Yrty £20.030 3 months not/£10K + Imra not
Portsmouth (OKS 291000) 60 Day CasStal Ac 1035 Yearty £25.000
Principality (0222 44188) 3 Month Option 102S 1035 Yearly £20.000
Regency & West of Eng (0672) 54371.. Fired tot. Bond 1030 1030 Yearty £500 1 yr term guaranteed rate
Sheffield (0742 756300) Stainless 10-25 1035 Yearty £10.000
Sklpton (0756 4581). Sovereign 930 930 Yearly £10.000 Instam. access no penally

Sovereign 9.00 9.00 Yearly £5.000 Monthly me ay on lm £2.500+-
Skljmi Ninety 1030 1030 Yearly £50.000
SUptOn Ninety 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25 000
SMptoi Ninety 9.70 9.70 Yearly £500

Stroud aad Swindon* Century (2 Year) 10 25 10.25 Yearly £20,000 (10% On £2000* 90 day eot/penl
Town and Owintsy (01-353 1476) Scaershare 930 930 Yearly £25.000

Moneywise 915 9.13 Yearly £25.000 Chq bock/Chq Card
Super 60 1035 10J3 Yearly £25.DOT

Wessex (0202767171) Ontiimj Shares 932 9.75
Woolwich* Prime Amnot 9.25 93S M/Yearty Tiered Instant access. 8.40 £500+.

“
8.75 £5K+, S.90 E10K+ 9.25 £T0K+

Prtalim tin a/e. 1025 1035 M/Yearly Tiered 900 Kioto. £10K+ Inst 935 £508+
9 50 £5K+. 9 75 U0K+-,

yortsU»(0Z74734822 PltUwm Key 930 930 Yearty £500
Platinum Key 9.75 9.7S Yearly 00.000 Instant over £10.000
PiMkwm Key 1035 1035 Yearty £25,000 Infunt onr £10,000

‘ForukptaMSte local directory. CAR - Annual yield after Interest compomded
27/5
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Sun Alliance warning on
effects of Magnet buy-out
By David Waller

ONE OP the UK’s leading
investment institutions
launched an attack on the
£629m buy-out bid for Magnet
yesterday.
Sun Alliance - a 2 per cent

shareholder in the Yorkshire-
based kitchen furniture com-
pany - criticised the leveraged

bid as being the thin end of a
dangerous wedge for the UK
corporate scene.

Mr Geoffrey Brown, manag-
ing director of Sun Alliance
Asset Management, urged that

if the Magnet deal was success-
ful it would lead to a spate of
other such deals, thereby deny-
ing institutional investors the
opportunity to invest in “good,
well-managed companies’* over
the longer term.

His comments come at a sen-
sitive time for the bid. It has so
far managed to attract nearly
70 per cent support from ordi-

nary shareholders but only 37.9

per cent of the preference offer.

The terms of the preference

offer were sweetened with a
cash alternative earlier this

week but there is still a
groundswell . of disaffection

among institutional investors.

The Magnet proposal Is by
for the biggest management
offer for a quoted company in

the UK. far eclipsing Mr Rich-

ard Branson’s £248m buy-out of

his Virgin group late last year.

In the US such leveraged
transactions are more common
and involve larger companies-
Mr Brown declared that he

was “not happy with the direc-

tors - people put into the com-
pany by shareholders to run
the business - spending their

time putting together an offer

for the company in a way that
must create conflicts of inter-

est
“It is ironic that the City-

should be denounced for its

short-termism." he said, “when
in this case we are being done
out of opportunities for the
long term. In the case of Mag-

net, we're not concerned
whether the company has a
bad year next year: over the
nPTt ten years it will make an
attractive investment"
The final closing date for the

bid is June 13. Although it

would be technically possible

for the management team to

declare the bid unconditional

even now. in practice the
required level of acceptances
for each category of shares is

90 per cent. This allows Mr
Tom Duxbury. chairman of
Magnet to turn the company
private and thus obtain opti-

mum financing arrangements.
Mr Colin Keer, managing

director of Bankers Trust
adviser to the buy-out team,
retorted by saying that “man-
agers should be able to make
offers for public companies.
They have a duty to behave
properly and are probably
under fiercer constraints than
third parties making bids.

See Lex

Controlling

interest in

Sphere up
for auction
By Nikki Talt

A CONTROLLING 5G-1 per
cent interest in Sphere Invest-

ment Trust, the £100m-plns
investment trust formerly
known as TB Natural
Resources, is to be sold.

The Interestwas acquiredby
Platon, a Norwegian Invest-
ment company, as a result of a
takeover bid for TSNB in Sep-
tember 1987. However, Platon
itself was recently taken over
by Invests, one of Norway’s
hantinvestment companies,

j

The Sphere stake Is effec-

tively being auctioned by
County NatWest The advisers
said yesterday that they had a
very open mind about the pos-

Spftere
investment Trust

.

Discountto net asset value (%)
35

GEC to buy Metro-Cammell
By Lyntofi McLain

GENERAL electric
Company is to bay Metro-Cam-
mell, one of the best known
names in railway rolling stock,

from Laird Group, for a total of
£44.5m.
Metro-Cammell, which

makes trains for London
Underground, British Rail and
Hong Kong metro companies,
made a profit of £3.2m on turn-

over of £97.9m in 1988. It is the
first of Laird’s two transport

equipment companies to be
sold under proposals
announced in December.
The other is the heavily

loss-making double decker
buses, midi buses, taxis and
motor spares company, Metro-

Cammell Weymann.lt is expec-
ted to be broken np into its

constituents and sold “within
weeks," Mr Charles Barton,
Laird’s corporate development
manager, said yesterday.

The proceeds from the dis-

posal will be reinvested by
'Laird in its remaining busi-

nesses: plastic and robber
sealing systems for the Euro-
pean automotive industry, win-
dow and door components for

the UK and. US budding indus-
tries, and US printing and
packaging.
The agreement to buy Met-

ro-Cammell was reached yes-

terday between Laird and GEC
Power Systems, one of the two

biggest subsidiaries of GEC,
with sales of £L2bn and 30,000
employees.
The purchase will involve

GEC making an initial pay-
ment of £35m in cash on com-
pletion and further conditional
payments totalling £9.5m if

Metro-Cammell wins certain
orders it is seeking- The agree-
ment is conditional on Office of
Fair Trading clearance.

GEC Power Systems and
Metro-CammeE will eventually
become part of the
Anglo-French joint venture
company. GEC-Alsthom. This
is owned by GEC and the par-
ent company of Alsthom, Com-
pagrne Generate d’Electricite.

Kelt in assets sale to Repsol
By Nikki Talt

KELT ENERGY, the oil
independent which took over
Carless in January in a highly-
leveraged £208zn offer, yester-
day annnuncprf the sale of Car-
less Ltd - the only remaining
assets of which are the Carless
Refining & Marketing and Car-
less Petroleum businesses — to
Repsol Petroleo, the Spanish
oil conglomerate which was
partly privatised this year.
The consideration for the

Carless Ltd equity is £5I.5m. In
addition, Kelt is raising around
£3Dm from the remaining
assets associated with Cariess’

downstream businesses. These
assets principally comprise
receivables, but also equity
investments, property and
cash.

Together with previously
announced disposals, Kelt said
from Carless’ downstream
businesses it has now raised
£136.5m, which will go towards
repaying debt. It noted that
Carless valued Its upstream
business at £I60m in one circu-

lar lastNovember, and thatthe
imputed value of £4fin foe the
downstream assets contrasts
with the. figure actually
achieved.
The upstream assets of Car-

less have already been trans-

ferred to Kelt itself.

CRM is principally Involved
In the refining of North Sea
gas condensates at Harwich. It

also processes napthenic rich
vacuum gas oils. Carless Petro-
leum distributes and markets

Kleen-e-ze profits dive

petroleum fuels. The book
value of the two subsidiaries is

put at around £30-8m and the
pre-tax profit in the year to
March 3Iwas approximately
£4.4m.

Kelt added yesterday that it

intended to repay existing proj-

ect defat relating to the Wytch
Farm shareholding - also
inherited with Cariess — amt
replace, it “with a facility on
considerably more attractive
terms”.
Kelt said if expected to repay

American Express, the bank
which provided a near-£200m
loan facility to fund the Car-
iess fed, “substantially more”
than the £99.2m which is due
in mid-June.

See Lex

Kleen-e-ze

By Clay Harris

KLEEN-E-ZE Holdings, the
housewares distributor and
industrial seals manufacturer
which expanded into direct
marketing last year with the
acquisition of NSP Group, saw
pre-tax profits plummet to
£105,000 in the six months to
March 3.

The group's shares plunged
70p to 175p yesterday, to
increase the total loss for the
week to 130p.

Kleen-e-ze blamed the

Share price (pence)

900

decline, from £865.000 in the
comparable six months, on the
September postal strike’s dis-

ruption of NSP's direct market-
ing activities.

Turnover rose to £25-2m
(£21-2m). Earnings per share
fell to L12p (9.83p). There is no
interim dividend, but Kleen-
e-ze said it intended to pay a
final of 8.5p. This compares
with total payments of lip for
tiie 17 months to September 2
1988.
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ANNUAL MEETINGS

Son pleads for clemency for Saunders
By David Waller

THE 23-YEAR-OLD son of Mr
Ernest Saunders, the former
chairman of Guinness, stood
up at the drinks company's
annual general meeting yester-

day and appealed to the cur-

rent management to stop
harassing his father in the
law-courts.

Mr James Saunders, a
trainee barrister, urged his
father's boardroom successors

to stop a civil action launched
against him in the wake of the

controversial takeover of Dis-

tillers three years ago.
“Guinness has speats mil-

lions of pounds of sharehold-

ers’ money pursuing this

action,” he said, "and I want to

know how they can justify the

litigation in view of the fact

that my father has no money
and is on legal aid.

“1 submit that this action is

not only vindictive bat is a
futile waste of shareholders'

money and management time.

My family, quite apart from
my father, continues to be
harassed by the company solic-

itors...”

“The board can rest assured
that 1 will ask my father to ask
for damages for our own men-
tal suffering and distress to the

claim for wrongful dismissal.”

Guinness has sued Mr Saun-

ders Snr and Mr Tom Ward, a
former Guinness director, over

a £5.2m payment from Guin-

ness to Mr Ward, allegedly

approved by Mr Saunders. This

case is separate from the crimi-

nal charge brought against

him by the Serious Fraud
Office.

Sir Norman Macfarlane.
Guinness chairman, said that

the company was duty bound
to pursue the action in the
interests of shareholders. How-
ever, many of those gathered
at London Hilton Hotel yester-

day expressed their support for

Mr Saunders and his son.

On the separate issue of
compensation for former Dis-

tillers shareholders, Guinness
said that it bad been working
with the executive of the Take-

over Panel With a view to

reaching an “equitable" solu-

tion. An announcement as to

the outcome could be expected

soon.

• Sir Ian MacLaurfn. chair-

man. told Tesco shareholders
that the food retailing group
was urgently considering how
to make foe contamination of

products by so-called “con-
sumer terrorists” more difficult

and, ideally, impossible.

He said the group was work-

ing with its own-label manu-
facturers to review aE manu-
facturing processes and
packaging techniques, and
where appropriate, making
changes over the next few
months.
The business had "never

been in better heart", he said,

and the group would be open-

ing 60 new stores over the next

three years.

The group's warehousing
was being completely reorgan-

ised into a single, integrated

system with composite ware-

houses for all categories of

food product. Computers for

ordering were being installed

in stores - there would be 209
by the end of the financial
year. Electronic Point of Sate
would be in 105 stores by then.

Sir Ian maintained that
Tesco had a good record in its

concern for the environment
and healthy eating. It launched
foe Tesco- (teres environmental

f i/r* earlier year
was the first national company
to offer lead-free petrol at aE
its filling stations by Budget
Day. CFCs have been banned
from its shelves and foe group
is selling increasing quantities
of organic fruit and vegetables.

Mare recyclable materials were
being used in its packaging.
• NMW Computers sharehold-

ers were told by the chairman
1

that the company, which pro-
vides computer accounting ser-

vices and systems and had
been heavily hit by the crash,

had traded profitably so far

this year and that borrowings
were steadily being reduced.
“To achieve this,” he said,
"overheads have been cut by-

more than one-third.” The
group had increased spending
on development and sales of

new products and services for

both existing and new markets.
This was already paying off
and he was confident that, if

the year continues in the same
vein, NMW would return to
profitability.

• The chairman told share-
holders in Liberty, foe retailer,

that the improvement in sates

and wholesale orders he
referred to in his 1988/89 state-

ment had been, maintained in

April and May. He was confi-
dent for a satisfactory perfor-
mance in the first half, and
said that in the current eco-
nomic cBmate, it was far too
early to make a forecast for the
full year.

• "We are beginning to see a
slowdown in activity in.one or
two of our companies which
supply consumer dnrgMe man-
ufacturers,” reported Professor
Roland Smith, chairman, to
shareholders of Senior Engi-
neering Group, the trader In
engineering products. How-
ever, activity generally contin-
ued at a good level, be said,

and the board was particularly
pleased to see the benefits from
the acquisition of Foster
Wheeler.

• Shareholders of Dawson-
group, the mmmprcial vehicle
rental and contract hire group,
were told by the chairman
that, although it was till to
early to predict the results for
the year as a whale, the direc-
tors must naturally be some-
what cautions about the out-
come. Utilisation levels in the
first quarter were lower than
in the comparable period and,
due to competitive pressures,
charges could not be raised
sufficiently to maintain mar-
gins hi this sector of Ww flpefr.

Othsr divisions twri traded in
line with budget, except in
short-term rentals, where sates
had increased by more than 40
per cent

Tiphook backs bid

for Sealink’s parent

WiMii
1987 1988 1989

sfole routes which could be
taken. However, it seems that
Norwegian tax regulations
militate both against a
straight liquidation of the
trust or anftisathm.
Anyone acquiring the entfre

stake would be obliged, to
main* an offer at a similar

level to the remaining minor-
tty KharBlinMgpi.

These holders have had a
rather complicated ride in
recent times. Platon made its

offerjust before the stockmar-
ket crash, and offered 95 per
cent of asset value in its own

,
unlisted shares or 94 per cent
fo iwh — tormnwliWijHil Tint

1 compare particularly favoura-
bly with other takeout levels

for investment trusts at flmt

time. However, having just
topped the 50per centlevel at

! foe first close, Platon immedi-
ately closed off the cash offer,

I

tearing the rixeaMe minority.
It subsequently changed

both the investmatt policy o

f

\ the trust, and switched, the
management away from
Touche Remnant to a recent-
ly-formed investment company
called Marathon Asset Man-
agement. Sphere holds a 50.1

per cent interest in Marathon.
At May 19, net assets were

; £109.4m, equivalent to 92.1p a
i
share. Sphere shares rose 6p to

s 82p yesterday.

BDDP extends
offer for BMP
By Nikki Talt

BDDP, the French agency
group which Is wmttuflT a hos-
tile bid for London-based
Boase Massimi Pollitt, yester-

day extended its £118J>m offer

for two weeks - to June 9.

This was taken by the mar-
ket as a (dear indication font
BDDP has not lost interest,

despite foe fact that its 34Sp-
a-share cash offer has been
overtaken by BMP’s white
knight, the largo* US-based
Qs&QCOnf gr&ZQk OwfJiihu
offering 365p a share. BMP
shares rose 8p to 375p.

By Andrew H1U

TIPHOOK, foe UK container
company, and Stena. a private-

ly-owned Swedish shipping
group, are offering $50 a share

for Sea Containers, the Bermu-
da-based owner of SeaHnk UK
ferries, valuing the whole
group- at SS24m (£519mV
Yesterday, Sea Containers’

shares ware trading at around
S5& on the New York stock
exchange, $8 up cm the.previ-

ous dose.
The offer will be made

through a new joint company.
Temple Holdings. Tiphook is
asking its shareholders to fund
its contribution of $426m by
buying an. issue of convertible
loan stock. The issue works
out at nine new ordinary
shares for every eight held, at
420p a share, against Tiphook’

s

(dosing price of 49Sp, down 19p.

Stena will pay foe balance of
|396m, which includes foe after

value of its 83 per cent stake
in Sea Containers.
Tiphook shareholders will

subscribe in two instalments.
The first at 105p per unit of
stock, wQl raise about £55L5m
and be payable on July 10. The
second, at 3Kp per unit, wfll

raise £I79.5m ami be payable
an January 12, 1991, assuming
foe Temple after is successful
before then. If the offer fails*

Tiphook will use the proceeds
of the first instalment to
develop its existing businesses

and fond other suittffate acqui-

sitions, - ._

Tiphook also estimated that

its profits before tax had
wwted sjjjSm. in foe year to

April 3a Thai would compare
with £10hl previously. Earn-

ings were estimated at flip
(33.1p) and. the group intends

bo reoHtnnend ajtnait dividend'

of ABSQy wfifcfc wocdd make a

"igSMSS—iW—
of Sea Gtnttafners owned by
rhahmsm WfftJimUM ShtfniHMd.

hfo .
management amf the

group's- subsidiaries, toe aan-
pany has inthe past s&S&ftean
count an the support of
Invesco, 20fit Atlanta-Based
investment compter* which
holds about 8 per cent c£ the
shares. MrKafrert Montague,
chairman of TTphook^' esti-

mated that the anB&sSSaa of
the BasnadsbaredcateCMy's
container interastewMSiboost
Tlpbook’s share eC foe worid
container market to about
per centr second csdar to Bed
and Genstar.
Last summer Stesfa {tested

off 59 percent ofiteferr oper-
ation, StenarLfoe^CEcfoeStocfe-
hohn stock; enftangB. Stem is
also farefered m &d buying’
amt seffing of telks token
car terries, foe of a
tanker fleet and contractingfor

.

foe offshore eH ffafastry.
*

See Lex
BKr Otssea (Jrffo. cUef executive
MffliagKj chafamau of Tjphunk

Steiwv and Kr Robert

Jarvis Porter soffers 33% fall to £2.03m
ByMaggie Urry

JARVIS PORTER, the label
nttrt fiwfl>^ packaging, maker,
suffered aione-third fall in pre-

tax profits to £2.83m in the
year to February 28.

However, Mr Paul Jarvis,
chairman, pointed out.that .

disguised, a substantial recov-

ery in. the second Half interim

pre-tax profits were £508.060
(Z2_4ihX The final dividend was
maintained at 2i5p giving an.

unchanged total of 4p for the
year. The shares: were
unchanged atlOfipu

The results were boosted by

Freeman moves
into Europe
with French buy
ByCtayHnto

Freeman Group, the insulation
specialist, has. taken -its. .first-

step Into continental Europe,
with the acquisition of Quest
fad, the French marimf foader

in industrial insulation mnteri-

als fin* pipes, ducts and tanks.

Freeman is paying a total of
FFr 20m (£L87m) to buy Quest
Isol from Rhin-Rhdne, foe tael

trader and distributor am-
trolled by Bollore Technolo-
gies. It expects to improve foe
2 per emit margin achieved by
Ouest Isol, which reported pre-
tax profits of £322,000 on turn-
over of £l6L3m in 1988,

Industrial insulation, a field

in which Vrpwnan h«m Wmtfpfl

exposure, accounts for 70 per
cent of Ouest fool’s turnover.
The balance comes from distri-

bution of materials for struc-

tural building insulation.
The Rouen-based company

wfll be put into a newFreeman
i

subsidiary, France Isolation, in !

which management and
employees may eventnagy hold
up to 25 par cent. Mr Francois
Chomhart de Lauwe, Ouest
Tsoi’s managing director, will

have a 10 per cent stake.

an exceptional gain of £360>0Gfr

(debit £83,0001 which was foe
profit on foe sate at foe. Lon-
don label plant less the assodr
ated moving costsand xedegan-
isatjnw. costs far the. flexible

packaging diristen. The prop-

erty profit also loweredfoe-tax
charge to 27 percent,
Mr Jarris said the year had

to be seen Itt perspective The

imrMnn. •

The label business, Jarvis
Fbrteris core activity, had been
reorganised, with foe reloca-

tion of foe London factory and

intense competition. - After
making a loss fax the first half
it returned to proflt in the see-

fflnd halffolkwri-rytfaft rttoad-

*Ifam has continued fat foe cur-
rent year, and is. drafted fo
reduce faettfenecke® foe pro-
duction process. Mr John Bar-
neff,^ Brought Si. last year to
take a fresh look at foe label
busiaesa, ha* how joined the
board.

Ckqpttal expond$tis& totalled

£2ax in 196849 and wfll reach

GPG plunges to $5.3m
By PWrfcfc.Cockbum anrfDnrld LawcaOa*

GPG, foe insurance broking wbotandfag bot price compete
otwI ftmd mnnnpwnwi^ rnmn rrf ten in. thq: l)K WOUld hit retail

foe former Guinness Peat
Group, yesterday reported a
firil in., pre-tax profits from
^2L3mto$5Jnre3J5m>fM:foo
six months to March 31. ,

After tax Mid a fLSxn
extraordinary credit, profit*
came out at $4.7m (513.5m).
Raming8 per slmre were 0-97

cents and GPG will pay an
interim dividend of 0.S7 cents.

GFG, controlled by a consor-
tium of banks led by Samuel
Montagu smee its largest
sharehoMer, Equiticorp ot New
ZeaEmd. west into voluntary?
liquidation fn January, has
been looking far a buyer sfato»

last summer.
Barber this week, 61 percent

of Guinness Mahon; the mer-
chant bank which was
demerged from GPG Let year,
was bought by Bank of Yoko-
hama. GPG said itsexposurefo
Eqtdticorp is limited to f5m_
GPG has approved in principle
the safe ofits Fencfcurch Baur-
ance subsidiary to manaae-
mot Negotiations are con-
tinuing on price and terms.
In insurance broking; GPG

said that foe rise in the vafaxe
of the dollar would help US

agency profits for 1986. are

^ expected to be very gbod-In, r

Refund management; Eorstmann-
^Leff Associates had^itrfoiiued'
f as expected and Sfanagmnrizt^

Compensation Grohp per-
formed sE^xtiy better thanImt

The oonsortium of 28 credi-

tor banks which controls 61 per
/cent of GPCT* fibs asked
NM-Rotiischfidto/find X buyer
forthefretate'Ufebanks hare
an exposure-of fflOOru toEquiti'
corp. Haring" rec^ved about

- £58m from. the. ' Guinness
Ififobn sale.' foey need £40to

"‘from(2^T tocover tfasnsetves.

Fcnty Pkkeraig

Profits before tar of the Ferry
Pickering Group totalled
£L32tnoh a Uunover of £9B8n»
fiw tim half-year ended Febru-
ary 28. Far the six months to
en^December I®7 taxable
profits were £L4Ztn on turn.

over of £&72m.
T&e futedm tflvMend, mean-

vdiile, goes mr from U9p to

£25fo in the current year. Dur-
ing. the year Brookride Press
was acquired for £22Shi, and
made sufficient profits to pay
its financing costs.

The interest charge rose to

fSUJNQ (£U4800> and gearing

was around 50 per cent at the

year-end. Mr Nigel Read,
director, said gearing

could crane down to 48 per cent

during the current year.

Helped by foe lower tax
charge, *»«iiwgR pa* share fell

proportionally less than pre-
tax profits to9p OLTp).

Unilever buying
anotherUS ice

cream business
By Christopher Petes,
Consumer Industries Editor

'tfoflever, foe Anglo-Dutch
consumer products group, is to
extend; its US Ice cream busi-

ness with the purchase of Gold
Bond, manufacturer of foe
Fopslde ice lolly.

Gold Bond is a private com-
pany based in Wisconsin, and
employing U300 people in six
factories. Turnover last year
was $173m, equal to £109.55m.
- Terms of foe deal were not
disclosed.

Thomas Upton, Unilever’s
US foods subsidiary, has
worked closely with Geld
Bond farmore than five years,
contracting tt to marntfactme
mid distribute ice cream.

British Aerospace

FoBripriMU shares fat British
Aerospace were stffi above the
18 per emit Government-im-
posed limit, the company
announced yesterday. BAe wasWd by fas registrars that on
May 28 38J4att sfrarww, repre*
settling 1505 per cent of tbe
equity*,was in foreign hands.

Thos.Jourdan acquires
Room Outside for £0.8m
By John Bidding
THOMAS JOURDAN, the
consumer products group, has
acquired Boom Ontside^ a con-
ggTatoty surlier, for £780,000,
but warned that profits m foe
fast half; -to foe end of June,
would Show- a sHffte fail

Tbe company said that “at
the end of tte firm qparfer foe
fracKhtr nf tfln * iirAa,* >* —*—
resented a mixed picture and
we would expect t& xesiflt for
the period to be tii&Qy tower
than the corresponding
period."

. .

Echoes of the dispute about whether to merge with five Etoyds
Bmik tmfoiesses were hemd at yestcnlay'a annual general meet-
ing of tiie Abbey Ufa Group,- foe financial services 'company,
writes John ThornhilL Some sharehottg* expressed their con-
tinued opposition to the merger - which was initially needed
by an extraordinary general meeting and only approved at the
flnrnnd attempt late last year.
But Mr Michael Hepher, chairman (above), said that afla five

months of working with Uoyds he was more canvtoced
eve: that foe derision to merge was a sound one and that foe
prospects for earnings per share growth were significantly
greater than before.

Commenting on prospects In the current year, however, he
said that those pacts of foe group’s business relating to foe
housing market would produce a dull performance. “Some signs
of this were becoming apparent atthetime ofthemerger but the
extent of the housing maifeet downturn has proved fo bogreater
than anticipated,” be srid.

:

He added ***»*• the performance of other pads of foe brahiess
were matching expectation* and overall the 1989 results would
be “reasonable to the dreustances."
The shareholders also approved resolutions changing foe

group’s name to Uoyds .Abbey Life, allowing shareholders to
receive extra shares instead of dividends, and making an ex
gratia payment of £10,009 to Hr RobinEaflEe, a farmer director
who resigned in December. The last resolution was chaHenged
from the floor but passed by a vote-of 15 to eight.

added, however; font foe -first
half is traditionally volatilem Bot a reliabfe guide to

.
tba Hkety outcome, far the fan

••'seat-.- ...
.

Unexpected foortfafl is the
result of the slowdown in con-
sumer, expenditure which, has
become apparent over recent
months., fii response, retailers
nave been de-stocking
Mr Whitten said that the

snbmdiariea affected were
COTby Trouser Presses and
SnMest winch manufactures
mterita- rarnishinffs Hawevw

rare maimrarturer. is said to
be dnlng anpTl

sup.
pEra traditional timber conser-
vataries, reported pre-tax prof,
fte of £240,000 in 1988 ontamover of £L4hl At the end

Sh>9d 34
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PaJdalan S*“h 'rtal1* London (until June 1).
Deadline for tha General Electric

tinuihg military confrontettop in:

Kashmir. . .
- -%> U

TOMORROW:
mentary eiectronsJ-Olflcia^^r^mb*^
of Bolivia's general velecfioiSES', .’.

MONDAY: Summit of-NATC^W«u& '.

of gicwemmeM. in . Brussel* -(qqtir'
May .30). European 'Community.
Industry council meets in Brus-^
seta. Start of tvro-day meetlrig of
the European. Community: agricul-
ture council In Brussels. - -

TUESDAY: Threatened bus and
London Underground strike.. Con-,
federation of British Industry put^ -

1

1

sties monthly trends enquiry .

ajjQompany of the UK and Siemens
fS'P* West 1Germany,toreachegroo-
SjjnGnt with die British .Government
fR+an conditions tor remwtnfl their
. .^W for^leqseyV '-. V
;"n«IRSOAY^ rnv«wtiT»ent lntBmiona
.
of- the' manufacturing and service

: Industries
; (Spring survey). US

construction spending (April}, first
- quarter production and -costs.
OPEC ministersVmeel ahead of
.fed! meeting orvJtjnp 6: Mr Alfredo.
CrteUanl. preskteht-SSct of -San
Salvador, takes office: Mr Peter'.

.
Clawes, financier, appears In

t -court Ofi-remAnd afteccoifepso of(April). New vehicle refllatraUaus.v ?- IP*?1 enirenjaixTafte&couapae of

(April). US- single family borne-:. Baifow Cfowes./Wbrnen's institute

sales (April)-' Mrr- George Bush. 1— "old® annyal: meeting ^r ihe
President of the US,- on visit to

Royal Albert
.

Hall- British- Teto-

West Germany (until Mav 311. communications
, and lstorehouse

sales (April)-' Mr George -Bush, L-
President of the US, oo visit, to
West Germany (until May 31).
Opening .of 35. -nation.- hurhap

.

rights' ’conference ' in Paris,. Mr.'

'

Eduard Stwvandri8dj^rSdyiet fdr-
eigr>' jTriTnj8ter,

(
is

; expectfld -to -

address the opening ^session.
'

'- : r
WEDNESDAY:' UK banks’ assets
and UaWfrtiea .'and - the -money
sfcokyfAfwfl}. -Sterling commercial

"

pappefApriOvLondon aterliR^ger— -.

.
tmcateslof deposit (April). Bill
turhovel'ilstatfsNcs

.
(April). US

lea^ogTJocficalors (April);, factory
orders. -European 'Community'
econoditc and-soctaT miTilstera In •

FWOAV: Company liquidity survey
(first qttutar): UK. official raserves

i Capital; -issues and
rmfemptfona (May): .^US pmploy-
ment daita fMay).- Groop of tO
finance

,ministers meeting In
Brussels:- Ministerial meeting in
Brussels between European Com-
mmunrty, ATricaiWCairfbean and
Pacific ^countries., (until.May 5).
Deadline of share offer for the
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ASSETS
Government Securities
Advance and other Accounts
Promtens Equipment S other Secs

.

Notes :

Coin ; ; ;

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes in circulation ;

Notes in Banking Department

.

ASSETS..-
Government Debt
Other Government Securities
Other Securities

940.734,187
1,402,083,851
1^60,485^66

3,765^673
208.811

3,707^78^88

14^48234^27
3,785,673

14,^0200^00

11215.100
13296.296249

840286261

14,750200200

- C 34.-121237
'+- ' 383,106261

T 426239278

3298232
705283206
.286.338210
*9,007236~V 8248

4202^279

+ 288,007.038
T .

.

.

8,007236

+ 280,000.000

‘+ 196250296
+ -. 83.148202

+. . 260.000200

V . Jut.

ABAC FL 40 65
ABN P ' •• FL40- 28
Aegon

C

Fl. 1Q5
AnonP . FL9S - —
AJwWC F1.10O 12
AteoC FL 150 .209
.AtoP Fl. 140 80
AmerC FI. 50 124
A«kvP R50-
AmroC FI. 80 —
Amro P FL 80 115
BUHRMAMK-TC FI. 60 50

. BUHJtMAMN-TP FI. 65 . 4
ff-V.fiSMC FI. 145 125
M.V.DSMP Fl, 120 200
«a-Broe. C - FI. 35 143
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Printuig'rdcs^idroOers

Extracts tftyhrithe Review by the
Chairman, Mr.P.F. Walker

* Group profit has 'mereased to ri253,509 for

1988 on a turnover of £14,274^987.

* The Board are ^commending the paymentof

an increased final dividend of 7.0p net per share

making a total of lO.Op net per share compared
with 8.^j net per share for 1988.

afe The generalbuoyancy of the newspaper

Industry contributed to our progress in 1988 as did

the move towards the use ofmore sophisticated -

inks and the greater use ofcolour by newspapers.

In addition most of the other sectors of our

. business showed volume increases, tnducBng our

liquid inks for.the packaging industry.

* Sales volumes for the first three months of this

year are encouragingly above those for 1988,end
we look forward to the future with confidence.

.

COMPANY NOTICES
• •/qrngwMCMwcHe la)»eiuuimx -

Nclioa fs hvmby-pivan to tha hoAlacA et PuCdpaflon CartMcatoc of OatomIrMocha
LAnOarUank AkUanoasallsctiatt of llw iaaua of up to 336.716 now Participation

CartMoatoa of AS 1Q0 nominal vahia each, with dMdand coupons Noa 740 auachad. Tha
nm> Participation CanJVcstas will ba anttUed to dtvtoaixto (ram tat July. 1988. Tha tosua

was atohortaad al the aharafioldere ganaral meettno haM on 23rd April, 1987.

Kokfone of Partlclpaflan CerUOcala* are hereby invited » aubaertba tan now
Participation riniWtueiaa tor ovary 18S Paiddootion CortMIcatoa hold « toa ateoadpdon
price of AS 400 par now Parttdpglon Certificate from 29th May. 1980 unffl and Indtallng

12th June. 19U at tha otoca of toe toUowtop RooaMng Agoma:

OetanafcNache Undarhank AktiangoMltocfiaa. Vienna
OatorralcMachaa CradN-lnaUtuf, AkdongaaaitocfiaiL Vienna

. .. BsoratAOtar Bank Aidtonoaeaitochatt. Etoamtodl

Dreedner Bank AkBengeaellachaft. PranklurtfMaln

Morgan Guorantry Tntot Company. Brueaato
Swiss Bank Corporation. Baato

The mutjacxipbon right cannot ba aaarctoad aBar too aapiration of tha autacnpflaa

pariod.

To vxarcise tha nbacription right holdara of ParildpaUoa Certificates mue* praaant

dMdand coupon Ho tt. Thera win ba no eomralaston charged provided aubecriotton la

made at any of too aforesaid Receiving Agents and dividend coupons No 6 arranged In

numerical order am preserved together with a Hat In duplicate specdytng Participation

ConMcata numbers. Payment lor toe nm» PanMpatton Conilkataa must bo rocolved by
12th Juno, 1989 at too latent

Tha RocoMng Agent* wM endeavour to

buying or selling subscription righto.

Worms. 27th May. W89

:
hoUars of PanMpaUon Carttocataa In

AkHongoentlrrtistr

- -v
1988

• j £ A;.-:’

1987
•;:

.£

Group Turnover 14«274J9B7 12217,519

Trading Profit 1^53309 1,046333

Profit after Tax 762385 592,774

Earnings per Share 35.67p 27.69p

lota! Ordinary Dividend lO.OOp
per Share (net)

- _
•

: : i:

•••••
- - —
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EDUCATIONAL

ret ready for 1992 learn French no
at the nost renowsed school

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
• The highest quality leaching
• A high-levd luternatioiiai student body
• A cordial, hard-working atmosphere
• Excellent French cuisine
• A breathtaking setting on the Riviera

• • A truly dedicated staff • • -» .
8JO- 17.00 with 2 meals -

levels: Beginners l to Advanced ITFor adnlts. 8 levels: Brahmas l to Advanced IT
Nst.4-«edc course scans. 5 June - 3 July 1989 and all

.INSTITUT DE ERANCAISOTE27
a Av. Oon.-Laof«e. 08 VKlstrancfto/htar.

.ToL: 93 01 88 44. The 970989 F, Fax 9378Y2T7

FUTURE OF EUROPEAN CAPITAL
MARKETS

The Financial Time*proposes to publish this survey on:

. .

"
' 3rdJnfy 1999

a fuB eiStorial synopsh and ndvcrtiseniienL detaas. idowc oontact:

RkfairiVBb •* GaBa« King
on &J-8733®9 or 61-673 4823

or-write to him/her at
NumberOne

SouthwarkSridge
London

"

- - SE1 9HL - - '

or contact yonr local

. .FT Representative

.Laicuaitt* SukIil-s

Inurnatioiial

PREPARE
FOR 1992

.Courses designed to achieve

,

specific tenguage taints
,

'

Individual/Group tuition

Courses in London or
Abroad

01-499 9621
language Studies fabmarian«l

WoodMock Mouse.
10-12 James Street,
London WIM SHN
Fax 01-492 0992

LCARH TO STEAK FRENCH
BYTOTAL NATURAL IMMSRSKM

*IttFr«*prttetpjst*te7
.- totetAto iiysta Ut DOBDSSfiE

* ChaaaouLAVAlOUZf
tit 539144 2flJXUfdWa OCL.K1860
24490 LA ROOfCCHALAIS -Front.

5 DAY GMAT
COURSE

June 5-8 and 12, 650-9JOpJTL. at

South West London College in

Tooling Broadway. SWI7 0TQ.
£225. Phone Maria Martin -

Gallanio on 01-677-5041

Soalh Wes Undse b au Equal
Opporluflrty CoHegc.

PERSONAL

SENSATIONAL
PORTABLE . ...

BARBECUE.
Stainless steel.

Guaranteed for Life!

0872-52243

AUTHORS
Your book published.

For details: FT,
Excalibur Press of

London, 13
Knightsbridge Green,
London SW1X 7QL.
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What's coming next?

A newboom to sweep
you offyour feet?A
long slow climb? A
boring ptateau? Or even another
downturn in 1990? It's a time of
question marks all round.

Yetthere's still a lot of money to be
made.

One thing is certain - you need
information. You need to knowwhat
the experts are thinking - before most
ofthem are thinking it!

You need Investors Chronicle! It gives

you the answers- Puts you one step
ahead ofthe field.

And if you accept this offerwe will .

send itto you free for4 weeks. All you
have to do is complete and return the
coupon below.

Everyweek Investors Chronicle can tell

you what you need to know to be
successful on the stockmarket. Analysis
ofcompany results. Forecasts of profit.

Tips on share and stockmarket bargains.
Advice on new opportunities.

Investors Chronicle is

first with the money
news that matters. We

give you the facts, without distortion
and without wild rumours or 'hype'.

It's highly readable, frequently
entertaining and always well informed.
Whether you're an investor on the
sidelines or a big time operator making
the headlines. Investors Chronicle is one
investment that's guaranteed
worthwhile.

But don't take our word for it. Simply
fill in and post the coupon below. We'll
enrol you for a 4 issue free trial

subscription to Investors Chronicle - 4
weekly issues to give you a flavour of our
thinking. Your full subscription starts
with the fifth issue. If you don't like

what you see, simply cancel after the 4th
issue and owe nothing.

It's a free trial with no risk. You can't
lose. Butdo act now. All you haveto do is

return the coupon below.

FT Business Information Ltd.,

Reg. Office, Number One, Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL. Reg. No: 980396.

iHRONCU

Please return to:

FT Magazines Subscriptions Department.
1st Floor, Central House,
27 Park St.,

FREEPOST.
Croydon
CR99ER

0 YES. Please enrol me in your trial

subscription offer to Investors
Chronicle. I understand that I will

receive my first four issues absolutely
free. Thereafter I will receive my first

year's subscription at the normal rate.

If I cancel within 4 weeks anymoney I

paynow will be refunded in full.

Please enrol me as below:

£62 UK (inc. N. Ireland)

0 £74 Europe (letter rate) Eire
(or local currency equivalent)

0 £30 Rest of World (airmail)

0 I enclose a cheque payable to
F.T. Business Information Ltd.

0 Please bill me
0 I wish to pay by credit card

Please debit my account

0 Visa 0 Access 0 Amex
1 1

Diners Card No.

Expiry Date.

Signature

SLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Job rule

Company/Private Address

.

Nature of Business.

FT Business Information Ltd..
Reg. Office, Number One,
Southwark Bridge,
London SET 9HL.
Reg. No: 980896.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

NTT profits tumble 14%
as competition mounts
By Stefan Wagstyf in Tokyo

NIPPON Telegraph &
Telephone. Japan's largest
company, yesterday reported a
14.3 per cent fall in annual
pre-tax profits to Y426bn (S3bn)

caused by competition from
new companies entering a mar-
ket which was once NTT's
monopoly.
The company, which was

reporting results for the year
to March, forecast only a mar-
ginal improvement in the cur-

reii.. year. It said new compa-
nies operating in the market
since NTT was privatised in
1987 had forced it to cut rates

on its long-distance services. It

added that new common carri-

ers were advancing aggres-
sively into areas which have
been core NTT operations.
NTT said the Recruit scan-

dal, which has led to the indict-

ment of three former execu-

tives on bribery charges, had
had “almost no effect” on last

year’s results. However, the
group has been excluded from
several prestigious construc-

tion projects. And staff morale
has been hit by complaints
from customers.
NTT said that although prof-

its were down they were above
the Y42Sbn target set mid-year.

Operating revenues slipped 0.2

per cent to Y5,652bn. Operating

profits were down 14.2 per cent
at Y704.7bn. Net income was
Y23Q-6bn against Y243.2bn. or
Y14.7B2 per share (Y 15,592),

The dividend is unchanged at

Y5.000.
NTT said it was trying to

increase profitability by introd-

ucing new products and ser-

vices, such as an integrated
digital communications net-

work. and by marketing cam-

paigns to encourage more tele-

phone calls.

For the current year. NTT
forecasts profits of Y435bn on
sales of Y5.633bn. The figures

above all relate to the parent

company. On a consolidated

basis, sales last year were
Y5,842bn and profits Y438bn
pre-tax. There is no compara-
tive information, since this is

the first time the group has
prepared consolidated results.

•KDD, the company which
retains a monopoly of interna-

tional telecommunications in

Japan, reported a 10.6 per cent
rise In pre-tax profits in the

year to March to Y39bn on an.

increase in sales of 4 per cent
to Y25Sbn- For the current year
it forecasts an increase in turn-
over to Y270bn but a decline in
profits to Y32bn, due to sub-
stantial enforced rate cut3.

NEC turns in bumper results
By Stefan Wagsty!

NEC. one of Japan's largest
electronics combines, lifted

consolidated annual pre-tax
profits by 83.5 per cent to

Y132bn. due to strong invest-

ment in industrial plant and
equipment, especially in Japan.
The group had a bumper

year in selling microchips, par-

ticularly 1-megabit Dram mem-
ory devices. Sales in the semi-
conductor division rose 22 per
cent to Y566bn, helping to
boost total group turnover in

the year to March by 13.6 per
cent to Y3,083bn <$2L7bn).
Overseas sales rose by a

modest 4 per cent. NEC said

the results were affected by
trade friction with both the US
and Europe, with increased
demands from the US for the
opening of markets in Japan
and anti-dumping measures
imposed in Europe.

In order to counteract the
impact of the yen’s rise and
trade friction, NEC expanded
overseas production, especially

for microchips and communi-
cations equipment. Yesterday
it announced plans to build a
Y50bn factory in California to

produce 4-megabit Dram mem-
ory chips. The plant, to be
built at an existing NEC site at

Mountain View, will produce
4m to 5m chips a month, mak-
ing it one of the biggest Dram
production facilities in the US.
It is the first 4-megabit plant to

be built in the US by a Japa-

nese group.
After microchips, the fast-

est-growing division was com-
puters and industrial elec-

tronic systems, where sales

rose by 18 per cent to Yl,333bn.

For the current year, NEC
forecasts sales to rise by 7 per

cent to Y3.300bn and profits by
17 per cent to Yl55bn.
0 Old Electric Industry, one
of Japan’s largest makers of
telecommunications equip-
ment. reported a sharp rise in

unconsolidated profits for the
year to end-March to Y17J8bn
(Y8.7bn) on sales of Y504bn
(Y416bn). It forecast current-
year profits of Y20bn on sales
of Y540bn.
9 Sharp, the consumer elec-

tronics company which is a
leading exponent of zaitech
(financial investment), boosted
pre-tax profits by 44 per cent to

Y55.2bn for the year to end-

March, of which about half
came from operations and the
rest from investments. Sales
increased 14 per cent to
Y993ba Sharp forecasts sales

of Yl,06Qbn for the current
year and profits of Y66.5bn.

Margins under
pressure

at Daihatsu
By Stefan Waqstyl

DAIHATSU MOTOR, the
Japanese mini-car producer,
increased sales by 15 per cent
to Y684bn ($4.8bn) In the year
to end-March in the face of stiff

competition from other manu-
facturers.
Margins were squeezed and

operating profit foil, but this

was offset by a rise in non-op-
erating profits, including finan-

cial items, which lifted the
pre-tax total 14.4 per cent to
Y13.4bn. The after-tax profit

was up from Y4.1bn to Y6,5bn
and the dividend was raised by
Y1 to Y6 a share.
Unchanged profits on

slightly higher sales are fore-

cast for the current year.

Dresdner Bank over 10%
ahead after four months
By Haig Sfmonlan in Frankfurt

PARTIAL operating profits at
Dresdner Bank. West Ger-
many’s second biggest, rose by
more than 10 per cent at par-
ent bank Level in the first four
months of the year against the
figure for one-third of 1988,
said Mr Wolfgang Roller, the
chief executive, yesterday.
At the annual meeting, Mr

Roller said the bank was confi-

dent of reaching a good result

for the year as a whole. Group
partial operating profits rose
by almost 5 per cent to
DM1-6bn (S802m) last year.

Interest income at the parent
bank rose slightly in the four
months, despite continued
pressure on margins, while fee

income had risen substantially.

Demand for borrowing
remained heavy thanks to the
buoyant economic climate,
scotching forecasts by some
economists that credit demand
- which they hold to be the
decisive factor in Germany's
rising domestic inflation — haw
peaked.
Mr Roller stressed the bank

would continue to seek co-oper-

ative deals or acquistions as
part of its expansion strategy

ahead of 1992.

Among its plans is the devel-

opment of an external sales
force to service both the new
home finance subsidary it is

creating and broaden its cover-

age in wider financial services,

notably insurance.

Sharp drop

In steel unit

losses helps

boost IR1
By Alan Friedman in Rome

SHARPLY reduced losses from
steel subsidiaries helped 1RZ,

the Italian state holding
group, to achieve a nearly sev-

enfold increase In 1988 group
net profit to L1.209<m ($83lm),

compared with L175.4bn a
year earlier.

The record profit was strode

on group revenues of
L59JZ54bn, np 11.8 per cent
Turnover from outside of Italy

rose by 9.4 per cent, to

L&308bn.
mi said its steel holdings

made a 1988 loss of L585bn,
against a deficit of Ll,352bn
earlier. This helped industrial

activities to record their first

overall profit In 20 years -
L5S8bn against a total loss of
L374bn.
IETs three commercial bank

subsidiaries - Banca Commer-
dale Italians, Credato Italiano
and Banco dl Roma - pro-
duced total earnings of
Ll,178bn, compared with
L740bn.
At the group operating level

mi’s gross profit was
L12,880bn. a 23.3 per cent
increase.
The Rome-based group,

which employs a workforce of
417,800 in businesses ranging
from the Alitalia state airline

to a chain of motorway restau-
rants, said that in 1988 it was
able to finance 78 per cent of
total Investments of L10J559bn
out of cash flow.
The figures, although con-

solidated at group level, are
preliminary and are still sub-
ject to minor revision in a few
months’ time. It is likely that

1988 will be the last full year
1RI provides results under the
chairmanship of Prof Romano
Prodi, whose seven-year term
of office expires this
October.

Nestle shares
move blocked
NESTLE, the Swiss foods
group, yesterday said that
changes in its statutes and a
capital increase, both
approved at the annual meet-
ing on Thursday, have been
blocked because of action
taken by dissenting sharehold-
ers, Reuter reports.

The group, known as Canes
(Convention d’actionnaires do
Nestte), representing around
200 shareholders and 0-2 per
cent of the capital, presented
an' objection to the' measures
to the Vevey registrar of com-
panies, Nestle said.

Nestfe management is tak-

ing all necessary steps to get
the objection lifted as soon as
possible, the company said.

Canes wants to stop plans to
limit individual ownership of
Nestle registered shares to 3
per cent

Disney prepares for funding rids

Clare Pearson reports on a ground-breaking $lbn share offering

. _ - • « _ are no perits, sndhas lie

T he $lbn autumn offering

of shares which will

bring Walt Disney to
Europe, ahead of the opening
in 1992 of a new theme park
outside Paris, will be managed
by seven financial institutions,

it was announced in Orlando,

Florida yesterday.

Aside from book runners
Banque Indosuez, leading the

issue along with Banque
Nationale de Paris in France
and also selling shares in Bel-

gium and Luxembourg, and
S.G. Warburg Securities which,

with Credit Suisse First Bos-

ton. will handle the issue in
the UK, Amro Bank will take

responsibility for Holland,
Deutsche Bank for West Ger-
many and Mediobanca for

Italy.

If all goes as planned, the
offering will break new ground
in that it will be the first to

access retail, as well as institu-

tional, investors across Euro-
pean Community boundaries
simultaneously.
The offer will form just one

part of a complicated financ-

ing. The FFrl4bn ($2J.bn) fund-
ing for the construction stage
of the park's core Is virtually

in place.

Potential investors owe the
opportunity to help fund the
perk, which will occupy a 4300
acre site 20 miles east of Paris,

to a French Government
requirement.
France allowed Disney, the

US entertainment group, to
acquire the site at prices pre-

vailing for agricultural land in
1971. when it was designated a
development zone. But in
return it demanded that its

own nationals should obtain
the economic benefits and this,

under EC requirements, meant
spreading them among other

member countries as wen.
Details of the offer, for

shares in the operating com-
pany Euro Disney SCA, remain
sketchy but it is likely to
involve a listing in London,
Brussels and Paris and would
probably use the UK mecha-
nism ofan offer for sale in that
country. .

Disney is certainly keen to
make a virtue of necessity and
use the offering as yet another
wwanm of enhancing awareness
of the park among Europeans.

Shareholders wifi be offered

a 51 per cent stake in Euro
Disney SCA which will lease

the park from another vehicle,

Euro Disney SNC - the free-

hold owner for the first 20
years and the vehicle contain-
ing most of the French franc

and private loan

Walt Disney owns 17 per
cent of this vehicle, with the

balance: made, up- of fixed-term
quasi-equity held- by French
institutions, for Which it is tax

efficient
The recent provision by four .

Kanlea of a .51 per cent equity,

stoke in Euro Disney SCA has
cleared file way for. the French
Government to provide essen-

. tial infrastructuie'figr fifeWit
This equity, worth about

FFrlbn, will be replaced by. the

shares' issued tinder tbs offer;

.

which will raise about $lbn.

The extra money will provide

funds for more development in •

addition to the cash generated

when the Magic Kingdom,: the

core of fife park, gets. 'under

WdJT-

The new shareholders will

have severely limited voting;,

rfghfa; and will be .unable td

dislodge Disney as the park .,

manager even if its stoke fells,

to niL They will also receive i»
'

dividends before 1992 and there

on offer. In essence what they

will get will be an income*

stream fromih^paA andtte
continuing benefits of the Dis-

ney brand name and manage-

ment know-how.
Disney hints that the proj-

ected nm visitors in the first

year is a conservative figure. It

backs up its projection with,

arguments drawing, on. the

highly accessible location of

the park which should, for.

instance, be Just 2iA hours
from London once the Channel

tunnel and ;
txmnections have

been estabilishefL

It also points out that more
than 350m 'people live in West-

ern Europe, concentrated in an
area about a half as big as the.

US. Yet the US population,

which is nearlya third smaller,

supports two Disney parts -
in Florida and California -
with nearly 40m visitors a
year. Disney adds that demand
fear such -a part is high, with

studies showing that in 1985

about 75 per cent of Western
Europeans' knew, about the US

pricing of the shares will

draw on the model of Eurotun-
nel, with the offer price deter-

mined by discounting the
future cash flow. The pricing

wiH also have to take into

acdotmt the possible unpopu-
larity of limited voting rights.

A lengthy research docu-
ment from S.G. Warburg is

expected to open a- discussion

on the minutiae of the pricing

when it Is published later in

fiie summer.
- -Given the manifest anxiety

of executives' at Disney, the
most pubhc-relatfons conscious

of companies, that the offer is

a success, it seems unlikely to

be tightly priced.

Provisional liquidator for

Hartogen resource group
De Crespigny launches

Pan Ocean takeover bid
By Chris Sherwoll in Sydney

ANOTHER of Australia’s
entrepreneurial business
groups has succumbed ' to
chronic over-reach with a
move to appoint a provisional
liquidator for- the Hartogen
resources group, headed by Mr
Pat Burke.
Shares in his three listed

companies - Genoa Resources
and Investment, Hartogen
Energy and Consolidated
Petroleum - were suspended
yesterday morning. The inten-
tion to appoint a liquidator
was announced later.

The immediate reason was
Hartogen’s inability to pay the
Outstanding A$110m
(US$83.5m) due on its acquisi-

tion of Paringa Mining and
Exploration, a UK-registered
company with Australian
interests, from the Australian
Gas Light Company (AGL).
AGL acquired majority con-

trol of Paringa in 1987 after it

took over TMOC Resources.

Paringa ih turn held a control-

ling 49.9 per cent stake in
North Flinders Mines, a gold
producer.
Mr Buzke hit problems when

his Genoa group bought AGL's
54 per cent stoke in Paringa for

around A£L87m, and sold ft on
to Hartogen. The price of
ASUO per share was fer ahead
of the market price, and Par-
inga’s shares have meanwhile
tumbled to 54 cents.

As a result Hartogen has
been unable to raise funds to
pay for the- Paringa stake,

.

Alter extensions by AGL, pay-'?
ment was due by the end of
this month. AGL is now expec-
ted to hold on to the stake, and
brokers said they expected it to
come back on toe market
The debt position of toe Bar-

togea group is not known in
detail. AGL bolds a 19.6 pet
cent stake in Hartogen and
outstanding loans to the group
of around A$36m.

By Chris ShenneBr -

MR ROBERT Champion de
Crespigny, . the Anstrahan min-
ing entrepreneur.has moved a
step closer to: establishing a
major gold empire- with a bid
for control of the -206,000-02-

per-year Mt Leyshon mine.
In a lengthy, chata of owiferv

ship, Mr de ^Crespigny’s Nor-
mandy. Resources controls
Poseidon; which is funding the
tod announced yesterday-by its

56 p«r catrirdwzied Australian
DevelopnmwCADL). for Pan
Ocean Resources,
r- Pan Ocean-holds 44- per cent
of Pari Australian Mining^
whose prime meet is Mt £ey-

J

toon, a new mine in 4bmen*
sland with a cap of oxide ore
arid underlying sulphides. Pari
Australian has a 65 per cent
cross-holding with Pan Ocean.
ADL’s bid of 80 Australian

cents a share is well above
recent market leVefe 6f 60
cents, and vahiesPanGceatt at
around A$S7hi - fUS$66m). But

Pan Ocean has an estimated
' A$70m-AS80m of debt

The bid Is subject to a 65 per
cent acceptance condition,
reflecting the stake held by its

controlling shareholder, Mr
Bob Bryan. Brokers interpreted

as positive the initial response
from Pan Ocean, which said
the offer was in line with the
market value of the group's
underlying assets.

Me de Crespigny, .who heads
ADL, said a successful bid
would he fiie .first step towards
tbo consolidation af all Posei-
dfiris gdld interests in a single

company with overall produc-
tion of 500,000 oz per year.

ADL’s main asset is the
White Devil gold mine in the
.centre of the Northern Terri-
tory. Poseidon's key gold inter-

- eats are the Karoriie mine in
Western Australia, the Kaltails
-and Mt Morgan gold tailings

- operations and a share in Gold
Mines of Kalgoodie.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1989

LOW
1989

$363.50 -275 S452.5 $412.25 5360.25
331 -60p + 0.45 354.6p 358.35p 322 -25p

Aluminium 99.7% (cash] $2135 -156 S3 195 $2610 51907^
Copper Grade A (cash) £1597.0 -45.5 £1266.5 £1882.5 £1597
Leod{cash) £415 + 3 £377 £415 £337
Nickel (cash) $12650 -350 $15500 $19350 $12450

$1625 -40 £671 52107.5 51570.5
Tin (cash) $9895 -415 £3770 $10760 $7460

£809 + 71 £925 £900 £715
Coffee Futures (Jul) £1208 -21 £1059 £1270 £1069
Sugar (LDP Raw) $284.2 -22.4 $240.4 $315.6 $235.8
Barley Futures (Nov) £106.20 + 0.35 £102-6 £113.50 £100.95
Wheat Futures (Sep) £115.15 0.15 £103-35 £121.65 £114.40
Cotton Outlook A Index 77.85c + CL2S 66.1c 77.95c 61.35
Wool 1645 Super) 617p + 2 6S0p 7!0p 61 Op
Rubber (Spot) 55.75P + 075 83p 64p 55p
Oil (Brent Blend) $17,625 -0.300 516,225 521.35 $16,125

[
Par lonna union othenalM atatad. lUnquotad. p-panesflq). c-cena lb.

Crude off (per barrel FOB) or -

Dubai S15.10-5.20v -J25
Brent Blend S17.05-7.70q -050
W T 1. (i pm eat) 519.36-9.<Ov -0.3*

OB products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF) + or -

Premium Gasoline K41-244
Gao Oil 5147-14B -0.5

Heavy Fuel Oil 589-91 -3

Naphtha 5180-182 -1

Petntoum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold (per troy oz)4> 5353 50 -0.75

Silver (per troy oz)4> 525c -2

PlaOiHim (par troy Oz) 5503.75 + 9.5
Palladium (per troy oz) 5151-25 + 3.40

Aluminium (free market) 52145 + 30
Copoor (US Producer) 114V119C -Ua
Lead (US Producer) 36.5C
Nickel (Tree market) 575c
Tin (European free market] $9895 -30

Tin (Nualn Lumpur market) 20-23r -0.B7
Tin (New York) 45T.0C -X5
Zinc (US Prime Western) 853|C

Cattle (live weight^ IIOJIp 2.SO*
snoup (coad waiom)t 215. T5p -47.84-

PlgE (live welghtJT 81.350 -5.54-

London dally sugar (rmw| 5284iu + 2-0

Lorwon dally sugar (while) S3KXj + 4
Tato and Lyle export price C28S.0 -1.5

Barley |Eno l|9h **«) £1M*»
Maize (US NO. 3 yellow) E131.5 •0.5

Wheat (US Dark Northern) £126 2Su -OJO

Rubber (spot)? 55.7Sp +25
Rubber (JuijV fl^25p 025
Rubber (Aug]V 622SP -OJS
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jun) 200.0m -0J5

Coconut oil (PhilJpplnesH S560u
Palm Oil (MaJayaianK $sOX5q
Copra (PhlllppinraJS S3B5 -6

Soyabeam (US)
Cotton “A" Index

£196.0

7755c
-1-5

wooitops (04s Super) 817p + 7

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/kg.
c-cerH3/lb. r-rlnggU/kg. v-Jul. u-Jun/Jul. q-Jun.
x-Jun/Sep. w-Aug. z-May/Jun. TMeal Commis-
sion average tatslock prices. * change bom a
week ago. ^London physical market 5CIF Rot-

terdam. 4> Bullion maikol sloes. m-Malaysien
cants/kg.

CRUDEOIL S/barrsI

Close Previous Hlgn/Low

Jul 17-20 17.67 17.45 17JO
Aug 17.0! 17,35 i7.ifl leva

IP£ tnd<w 17-58 17,30

Tumovor. 5281 (9010)

COCOA C/Wnna

Close Previous High/low

May 807 816 815 810
Jul 809 820 835 800
Sep 817 835 840 815
Dec 855 877 80S 854
Msr 853 870 876 852
May 054 874 MO 854
Jul 670 885 895 860

Tumovor: 18328 (1C439) lots o! 10 tonne*
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs par tonne) Duly
price (or May 35 381.47 (991.47) :1D day average
lor May SB 656.78 (946.05)

donna

Close Previous Hign/Low

May 1219 1219 1219 *200
Jiy 12CS 1209 1217 1200

Sep 1*71 1168 1175 1158
Nov 1148 1140 1160 1131

Jan 1140 1140 1150 1133

Mar 1150 1143 1129
May 1150 1145 1129

Tumoverz»m (j ion, o, a tonnes

ICO indicator prices (US coma par pound] tor

May 2& Como, daily 117.20 (110.02] . 18 day
average J 16.28 (IIS 10)

SUGAR (3 per tdrald)

Raw Close Previaus High/Law

Aug 248.20 250.40 254.30 248 20

Oct 25000 250.40 254.80 248.40

Dec 349.00 243.60 250JX)
Mar 244.00 244.20 248.00 242.40

May 242.80 243.60 247.00

WWW Close Previous High/low

Aug 340.00 340.00 344.50 323.00

Oct 321.00 320.00 325.00 31000
Dec 311 JS0 315 00 312.00 311.00

Mil- 301.00 301.50 305.00 300.00

May 239.C0 300ii0

Aug 29800 290.50 2se.ee

Turnover flaw 3452 (3I73)lota <A 50 tonneu
While 13*3 (968).

Paris- While fFFr per tonne) 1
- Aug 2295 Oct 2185,

Dec 2090. Mar 2010. May 2010 Aug 1995.

ClASCMl.Srtx.no

Close Previous High/Low

Jun fJS-75 145.25 144.00 142.75

Jul 142.25 143.73 14X50 141.50

Aug 141.75 143.75 14X25 141.25

Sep 14Z2S 144.50 14300 141.75

Oct 143.75 147.00 144 50 144.00

NOV 145JM 147.25 145.00 144.00

Dec 146.00 147.00 145.50

Turnover 2823 (88*8)1019 of 100 tonnes

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS
Close Previous Kigti/Low AM Official Kerb dcee Open Interest

Ainmlafwn. *fL7% parity (S per tonne) Ring turnover 22.850 tonne

Cash
3 months

2130-40
1990-5

2185-75
2015-7

2145
204511990

2145-7

an2-3 1990-5 35^29 lota

Capper. Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 30,625 tonne

Cash
3 months

1398-8
1808-7

1814-8

18209
1615/1588
1824/1596

1587-8
1601-2 1818-9 - 74.816 lota

Sffver (US caras/fine ounce) Ring turnover 0 oza

Cash
JO June

519-22
523-6

521-*
SZ7-30

529-32
5304 285 tots

Lead (E par tonne) Ring turnover 4.850 tonne

Caah
3 months

414-8
397-8

414-5
402-2.5 401/395

405-6
395-6 3B8-8J5 10.479 lots

Nickel (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1/B08 tonne

Cash
3 months

12*30-7SC
12150-300

129EO3C50
12800-50

125C0/12475
12300/12100

12500800
12150250 12290300 7.605 lots

Zbc, Special High Grade (S per tonne) Ring turnover 8.560 tonne

Caen
3 months

1750-60
18*0*

1770-80
WS5-CO

1770/1665
1885/10*0

1765-8
1645-8 1660-8 11,271 lots

Zinc (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 4.525 tonne

Cash
3 months

182030
156070

162085
1575-80

1835
1595/1560

T62O30
167080 1685-70 10568 lots

caupc CHL (Light) <2.000 US grifta S/be/rei

POTATOES E/toflne

SOVABKAM KM. E-Torme

Turnover 286 (1011)

C/tonne

LONDON BULLION MARKET
Close Previous Hign/Low

Nov 101.0 1CO.O 855 38.0
Feb 118.0 115.0
Apr ieo.0 1762 181.0 177 0
May isao 19U 1915 190.0

Gold (fine «> S price E equivalent

Turnover 422 (466) lots ol 40 lorries.

Ctose Previous High/Low

Jun 151.20 152.00 151.00
14850 148.50 148.00

Oct 148 50 148.60
Dec 150.00 ISO50 14950

Turnover 96 (853)Jots ol 20 tonnes.

PKBIOKT FUTURES 51D/!.Tdex point

Close Previous High/Low

May 1675 1670 1675 1670
Jun T4fl3 wao 1400 1450
Jul 1375 1384 1395 1370
oct 1462 1470 1480 1455
Jan 1490 I486 1480

1535 1515
Jul 1330 1308 1333
BFl 1687 1682

Close
Opening
Morning fix

Aftemoon fix

Day's high
Day's low

363*4 -363 4i

3651* -366*4
367.2
366.8
36712-368
3821* -363^*

237 4i -228
22B1*-229 i4
gawooff

2»7A42

Coins S pries E equivalent

Mapieleaf 374-37® 23402-237 tz
Britannia 374-379 23412^3712
US Eagle 374-379 334*2-23712

Angel 378-381 23014-23912

Krugerrand 383388 22712-230
New Soy. 66417 54-544*
OW Sov 8«7 54-64^
Noble Plot 50M1A1 315^5-320.0

Silver Ox p/tlne oz US ds equhr

Spot 331050 533.00
3 months 343.10 548.15
tJ months 354.70 589.13
12 months 376^5 585.15

LONDON NKT4L KXCflAMOB TRAMP OPTKMS

Wheat Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jun 11X20 112.75 112273 11X00
Sep 105.00 104.90 10503 104W
Nov 107.35 107.20 107.35
Jon 110.40 110J3 110 40 110.35
Mar 113 40 11X20 113 40

Barley Ctsse Previous High/Low

s» 103-35 mob 103.65

Nov 10&2O 106.20 10X50 10X35
Jon 106.15 109.10 1C9J25 ItH. 15
Mir 111.90 111.85

May 11X40 HX3S 11350

Turnover; Wh«u i?8 (104). BAriey 01 (3i|

Turnover lota of 100 tonnes.

MM (Cash Settlement) pftp

Ctoao Pravioua HRgh/tew

Jun 109 5 109.5

Aug 100.5 1085
Oct 112,5 ii£5

Turnover 0 (0) lots of 3350 kg

AlemfeMim (99.7%) Cells Puts

Strike price S tonne Jul Sep Jul Sep

1900 220 139 23 88
2000 149 88 50 113
2100 93 53 93 175

Copper (Grade A) Cells Puts

2450 138 171 42 83
2550 a? 721 88 MJ
2650 43 83 145 200

LONDON POX THADBD OPTION*

Ctfci Jul Sep Jul Sap

1100 16 88 74 89
iaoo 35 SS 03 «
1350 73 127 31 48

Cocoa Jul Sap Jul Sep
7S0 83 80 5 14
800 27 48 IB 32
BSD 9 K 51 >60

IN THE METALS, gold silver and
platinum slipped on scattered
liquidation before the long weekend,
reports Orexef Burnham Lambert
Copper prices advanced on some bade
buying with. July gaining 170 to close at
112.00. in the softs, cocoa was the
most active market as prices sank 33
in July from heavy trade selling.

Trading volurtie neared 10,000
contracts. The sugar and coffee
markets were both very slow. The
grain markets continuedTo have quiet
dealings while livestock futures.closed
lower from elected son-stops. The
energy complex was weak as
continued profit-taking and lower brent
crude kept the markets from gaining.
Cotton prices were steady as
commission house selling offset trade
and local buying.

New York

Latest Previous Higti/Uwr

Jut 1SL38 19.48 19r47 W24
Aug 1X84 1X64 18.05 18.50
Sep - 1830 iaw 18.30

Dec 17.8B 17.(82 17.68 17.45 *

Jen fTJSS 1747 17JUS 17j40
Fob 1748 17.37 . tfM 17^40
Mar 173S 17-58 •17^2 17,90

MATwa 00.42,000 US gslEsi oents/lt* (JsIHt

.

Latest Previous Hlgh/Lo*/

Jim 4890 4905 5000 4875
Jul 4810 •: 4720 4840 4886
Sep 4896 4811 4805 4788
Nov 4080 .4961 4080 4869
Dec too - 5021 V 6050 8010
Jen 6030 3046“'- 5030 5030
Rtf* 4998 4998 4B98-:- . 4888

Chicago
SOYAOlAMS 5,tiOO bu min; csnts/OOlb bushel

COCOA 10 toooeaSrtonoaa

Close; Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 1220 .
' 1288. '

.

127S. 1218. -

Sep 1215 1247 1278 1212
Dec ISOS 1238 1282 128S

' -
Mar 1228 1260 1280 1231
May 1233 1260 1284 1235
Jul 1290 1275 1297 12s5
Sep t271 12B8 0 0

COFFEfe -C" 37.500a*; conts/Ibm

GOLD 100 tray <W.; SAroy ox.

Close Previous Htgh/Uw

May 368.0 3874) 3882* 9817
Jun 388.9 367i 369.7 36L8
Jul 387.8 36*L9 0 0
Aug 368.7 370.1 3728 3&JS
Oct 372.6 374.0 378.8 372.0
Dm 37W 377^ 3805 3783
Feb 38Q.4 381.6 394.5 380.7
APT 3843 386J 3800 304-0
Jun 388L8 389.7 393J0 3880

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 13+76 134J21 13870 133.51
amp -12884. 128S8 130JX) 127JS-
Dec 124.58 .12803 12840 123JO
Mar 123.78 128B7 iatso
fitoy 122JO 123.40 124.50
Ju 122JO 121 J50 0
Sep 134.25 128.00 0 0

Cloeo Previous High/Low

Jul 711/0 , 701/4 7X3/0 703/4
Aug 691/4 888/4 893/0 637/4
Sep 682/4 860/2 668/4 658/4
Nov • 648/2 847/8 854/0 643/0
Jan 654/4 657/6 680/0 661/0
Mar 663/4 655/4 871/0 660/0
May .671/0 B73/4 676/0
Jul 689/0 673/4 876/4 688/0

SOVAMAlf 'CtL 60.0ft) lbs; cents/lb

'

Oose _PrevlQua Hlgh/Low

Jut 21-88 . 2181 2232
AUfl 22.04 22.04 99-Dff

Sep 2222 »:»: 22.40 2218
Oct 2230 22.40 2256 2230
Deo 2271 2276 2285 2260
Jan 2280 22J0 2X10
Mar- 2X17 S337 2330 2X15
May 2X62 2X75 PSPS
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ions; S/ton

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 209.6 2083 211.0
Aug

. 205-4 204.5 2073
Sep 1963 - 1903 MB1\
Oct 18X0 1833 1881
Dec 190.8 IBl.O 19X5
Jan 18X5 1903 18X0

1887 1903 181.0
1880 190.0 1912 1083

auaan would 112.000 m* com«/ib»

Olo— / Previous Hfgh/Low.
.

.

PlATWWnS CO troy oz; S/trpy 63L.

Jul

Oct

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low JUrt

Jul 5033 6022 60X5 48X0 May
Oct 3033 50X7 5085 4903 Jul
Jen 5025 6082 5073 5003 oa

11.14.

11.2V
ft. fa

lojo
iojSo
1085
roeo

SLVER ElOOO (toy oc cerasrtrcy oz.

11.16
11-21
11.16'

10SS
1083
1087
1078

CfaM Previous HfOMjOm

May CS&2 52X7 631.0 8313
Jun SK.5 8283 mro 6303
Jul 5303 5313 5393 5273
Sep 539.6 540.9 549.0 5303
Dee 5022 58X5 5825 5493
Jan «&1 857.4 6863 65X0
Mar 584,7 E0B3 5753 564J)
May - 57X5 8743 0 0
Jul- 3825 68X0- S893 0803
S«P 8913 8923 5983 6893

COPPOI 23300 Rw; eenf*/tt>*

Close previous HWiAjow

May 11030 100.10 11210 11030
11120 10930 0 0

Jul 11200 11030 11350 110,05

Sep 110.70 109.20 11220 108.70

Deo 11029 108.10- 111JB 10830

COTiuN BO.000; carvuflbs.

11.40

17.42

0 -

11.10
iT.ea,

mss
0

11-00
11.12
0
toss'
10.84
10.85
O

MACE 5,000bu mto; c«nlW56B> bushel

CHMy Previous Kigh/Low

264/0
Merc
240/0
247/4
231/0
251/4
242/0
238/0

Jul 284/2 M4/B 280/4
Sep 248/4 248/2 aso/2
Dec 240/2 242/0 244/2
Mar 248/0 248/4 281/4
May SS1/0 0 266/4
Jul 2S1/4 383/4 256/0
Sep 242/0 248/0 245/D
DOC 23870 24Z/0 243/0

WHEAT 3,000 bu

Oo*«

Cion
.

Previous MglULm
Jul 9731 67.15 "87^2
Oct 6X05 0832
Dec «9-33 6930 MS nr
Mir 70.00 8933 7X10
May 7030 7036 71)35M 7030 70.18 70AJ
OW 6930 ®-20 " 8930 9b an

Jtfl 393/4
Sep 400/0
Deo 413/2
Mar 4W4
Mey 406/0
Jul

. ..968/4

wkn cwtfa/MHUiuaiMi

Prevtoua High/Law

WO 307/0
402/4 4(0/0
4W2 417/0

.

' 421/0
410/0 -- 407/0
372/0 , 372/0

381/4

410/4

415/S"
4000

UVE C*TTLg 4QJOO IDs; Cflnte/lbs

Ck*t PraWflus High/Low
Jus 8877 8820

OMHoe jmee 15300 tbs; centals
Atig

Sep
66-37

8030
8X72
66.77

6636

0835

Close Previous Hlgh/Low Oat
Dee
Feto

Jun

8837
7ftfi7

7036
fo.70

Jtd

sap
Nov

18535
179.75
WX73

18430
17036
W36

18635
16030
10730

182.10

17730-
16830

70.76

rus
71.00

70.87

71.12
70.70

85.10

96-30

Mar le&EO
May 101 -S3M 101.33
esq 10158

18125
10275
162.75
16275

10X00
0
0
0

into
16250
O ’

V .

a

uva noeg 3qjXX! lb; oentvJbs

7055
7a70

[urotem .

.

|

MiUnMt'fSattf September 18 1S0t
• - ^ May 2s May-24 hintfi ego yr ago |

201OJ 201X9 2025,4 18013 1

|

DOW JONES (Baa« Dec. ai«7*»1oo)
|

Spot 13339
Futu/e* 13X74

13X58
"

132.18
13733
13X14

13238
134.13

Previous High/Low
JUtt 47JQ - 4&20 ill It

^ S?4M2 42.77 42.7S
'4452 44.77 44A7
:

SbS nt*Wll 44.17

JfjW- 47JB

Jtd
Aug
o«
Dec
A*
Apr
Jun

g^jaXfES40jQ00ibe;caiitohb
q°*a Previous High/Low

44.00
47.40

47.00
47J»
4&00
42.00
44j40
45.90

44.00.

47.40

<M
*«a

*MW
.3147

32-17 32,06

ftiK is.-- a*-1* 32X6Wfr 40.35 48^4 SvS
Tan*'

4S-03
49JJ7. «cn^ 47.70 -

S1-°0 S1J50 . o

Mar.
"May
Jul

31.05
31J03

4X30
47J»
Tf

8040
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LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Ejtlwart ntsew total, Cite 701 Pvu 1190
Pterions day's opto UL Cate 3425 Ms 5300

Enlmtnt TOfeno IcUJ. Cafe 70 Pats 2
fariao di/t coat ML Cafe 1709 Puts M68

fetlmattd whme total, Caffs 1370 Puts 315
Pterion dsfs mn ML Cafe 4132 Pills 4102

uffe eusomum annas UFFE SHORT STEBLBfea gririi tf 100%

|
>»cE«T»t«4

EZiKiSS

I »;n ir^ltwjftwi H

Strict PdL, AHIrmerm Pim-MUlaawte
Price Jo* Jnl Jgn Jri

M5 HJS M35 0 7
150 935 935 5 3a
135 4SJ 495 93 143
1A0 145 221 246 369
US 26 Tf 626 723
170 2 2D 1102 1168
175 0 4 1600 1652

Btfswed Mhme'igM, Cafe 0 Pub 0
farina day's feta ML Cafe 210 P»UQ0

.

LONDON (UFFEJ

Strike CaButtfeinw faMBtfenestt
Price Jmi S*n Jan Sc®
WOO 51 2}

2 IZ
9025 29 79 5 18
WW 12 61 13 »
9075 4 <5 » 35
*mn 2 5« g 4»
9125 1 23 77 62

9U0 0 IS id 79

EsUmted aotaw Mri, CafeM PpbUO
Pterions Oar's open ML Cafe 5041 fas 5395

Strike Cafe wWlHTinft PufHriHewmc
Price Jo* Sa> Jon Sep
8350 M 112 5 17
0575 42 93 8 23
8600 22 74 .13 29
8625 10 SB 26 38
mm 5 44 46 49
6675 2 32 68 62
8700 0 Z3 91 78

Estimated ntme total Cafe 1390 Pub 990
Pierian CgTi open Uft. fell! 30082 Pea 33947

|diTTSi iTTW I'"; FTT "3

'

1 tfl-.-t 1 14 tWi WAV

PHRABdJ’HZI SE £A OTIBRS
£U230 bests pw £1)

Strike
' Cafe Pets

Aid* Jan Jri 4m Sep Jsa M Jiao So
33!® 552 5.75 5jS 600 037 103 £3 256
1575 3.48 196 4.05 450 ®.% L98 170 363
1WM 1.93 SflO Z-79 327 2.02 3.09 3.97 4.96

L625 0.80 150 193 2J2 160 4.65 552 650
1650 GJB 0.94 124 164 5.60 650 731 8.24

1475 OLIO OM 0.75 110 7,85 837 923 2015
1700 0.05 021 0.41 070 1024 1080 1141 1220

Pierian fey's men bit: Cafe 602.013 Pott 468351 (All araded
Pmtorn day's wfiaae Cafe 43379 Puts 25,742 [Wl aerrretes)

830- m
9.00 ID

10.00 am.
ll.'B® am
Noon
UBffl PM
100 pm
3.00 pm
450 pa

2.754,-237

arignratebcnHn tttl« francs.

1-BKtL lafe. innfe.

15839 15738 15583

Ok M Im fe.
Jm 90.49 9050 90.42 9053
Sip • 90.86 -ma- -90.73 90£4
Ok 9088. 9089 90.74 9085
Mar. 90.94 9089 9084 91%

12-mb.
15340 J”

fee

Last BM Un> far.
16038 lit® 15950 15834
15890 15910 157% 15678
15746 15750 - 15544

• First Dealings May 15
• Last Dealings May 26
• Last Declarations Aug 10
• For settlement Aug 21
For rate Indications see and of
London Share Service

Calls In Ward While, Christie’s
Ini, AUsrtBc Res, TR Energy, Stan-
ley Millar, Prop Trst, Warner Est,
Dixon x. Dares Est, Bestwood,
Stomrgsrd, Astra Hldgs, Hawtln,
Toots I, Euro Warntc.

MTTTmmMu26 Eagfeod

am
sttrirw.
US0an*r„.„

914
71.9

-07.9

-62Ha uao
1061
1053
102J
UL6
1040
1095

-0.9

493
-63

Jf
nil
*wt

BeMtaflfranc

—

DarifeKfoat —
Dented* Mark.™-

Guilder

.

Yen - -

Ifarau CnWJJrtj

X
,

cfeaaget: u

*193
+71.4

,

write 198*-

302.70-30385
21105-28125
17965-18055
78315-7.0540
2MJ0-Z7DJD

12.4660-12.4855

030} 1 1 I 7U1 I 3386
7872 i I486 1000. 4742

0863 0576 I 1146 8UQ | 5881

3360
2.240

7*8
1437

L127
1534

7223
1(060

3377
1291

2134
B2BJL

1 .

urn
64U
Kuo.

1 3437
2.910 100.

g3Q5333BBggEaaa

INTERBANK FIXING
6 Matts USMbrc

JAGUAR, the UK quality car
maker which has a heavy concen-
tration of sales in the US. reacted
strongly yesterday to speculation
that Ford might make a bid tor 1L

The option on the stock has seen
a fair amount of recent business,
but yesterday it came more or
less from nowhere — 550 con-
tracts at 2JOpm - to top the
options frame with 2,021 con-
tracts. The prfee-of the underlying
share gained 31 on the day to
357 i^p.

It was, by and large, a quiet
day in the options market with
total contracts reaching a modest
24,309, mode up of 17.312 calls

and 6,997 puts. Dealings in the
FT-SE 100 Index amounted to
4,676 contracts, consisting of

CALLS POTS
Wax . M fa to M W fe
AIM Iwas 420 36 S3 62 4<x ID 13k
1*441 ) 460 12 » 37 25 29 32

500 4 12 20 61 61 63

BrfLAbwp 180 22 25 32 3 5 9
KM) 200 7 15 20 10 12 14

220 2 1 11 28 28 31

Brit Com 180 16 24 26 5 8 9
fMBI 200 5121616 17 20

Buchan 550 76 100 112 3 8 12
0624) 600 35 62 77 12 25 27

650 12 35 50 43 50 53

1.878 calls and 2,758 puts, as the
index rose a further 3.7 points on
the day to 2,140.3.
Some complex dealings were

Been in Cable & Wireless and
STC, with only part of an
attempted switch into C&W call
options and out of STC calls com-
pleted. Both C&W, up f7p to 555p,
and STC, up 7p to 375p on the
underlying market, made ground,
however.
The Jaguar options business

was contained, on the early
count in 1,156 calls and 865 puts.
The moat heavily traded series
was the October 330 call, which
saw 719 contracts and an Opening
of interest of 002 contracts to 777.
There were 400 contracts traded
In the July 300 calls, but hardly

Oils pen
feta* Jd 8d few JM art Jm

Sons™* 160 23 27 32 5k 8 10
P178 J 188 10 16 20 16 19 20

Trafalgar 347 40 56 62 3 6 11
<•379) 377 20 36 42 12 16 22

zheze

remained little changed from
Thursday however: the key
three-month rate finished at

13%-13tf per cent, unchanged,
while the one year rate was
quoted at 138-13* per cent
The Rank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£450m. Factors affecting the
market included bffla maturing
in official kanAi and a take up
of Treasury Bills draining
£87m. There was also a rise in
the note drculatioa Of £485m.

(

These were partly offset by
Exchequer tranfflctians which
added £95m and banks' bal-

ances brought forward £35xn
above target.

The forecast was revised toa
shortage of around £dStan hut
the Raok gave no assistance in

the morning. A further revi-

sion took She forecast to &
shortage of around £750m, and
the Bank gave assistance of

£798m.

Boots 260 40 50 97
1*298 ) 280 24 34 41

300 13 23 30

B.P. 26032k 30 43
rani 28016b 24 29

300 6fel2i*17ii

BritU Steel 80 lot 1315k
<*90 I 90 3>t 66 lift

MO 1 3k o

Base 900 82 115 127
W601 95© 47 90 94

1000 20 52 M
C&Wfe 500 60 79 98
CM2 ) 350 27 46 65

600 9 25 a
Com. Gdd 1200 95 100 135
1*1240) 1250 70 80 105

1300 40 60 95

QutanUs 300 47 54 61
<*346 > 330' 17 32 41

360 5 17 24

feBLlMM 330 54 - -
<*374 ) 360 27 32 47

390 ID 17 28

1>1 4 6
ft 8 U
16 18 19

lk 4 6
4 8>i 12
15 18 20

2k 4k 6k
9 9 Ilk
1717k 19

6 11 20
» 30 37
47 52 65

6 13 18
27 32 38
63 65 69

35 55 74
65 85 95
95 120 135

2 6 8
10 14 17
29 50 32

1 - -
5 11 16
18 25 26

OU.BfSMfei 300
P334 J 330

360

Onllmr 500
nS6) 550

600

imrasar SO
<*305 ) 300

330

42 54 6Z 3 S 8
20 34 41 10 13 17
6 17 24 29 30 32

70 87 100 2 5 6
29 48 62 14 17 »
7 23 35 45 45 46

38 46 56 5 8 U
22 34 43 8 14 17
9 18 3 27 32 33

Ibi Hot Fd Aw Ww ftfc

(60 63 87 109 22 29 33
TOO 31 5B 82 42 50 55

Btefetie
rent

BritkhCes
(*175

1

BM 330 37
C3M) 360 17

390 7

BAT Ms 500 72
(*557 ) 553 36

600 13k

BTR 333 57
(*377) 360 32

390 15

Brit Wean 250 22
(*261 ) 280 4

300 lk

» 61 5
35 43 1721-38
B8 US 4
» 73 16
30 46 47

65-1
43 55 6
26 37 a
18 2210k
9 11 255-42

LONDON MONEY RATES
rtm , .mtu 1

7 days 1 One. IjTSS I .Six
| One°**nUa,,t nonce I. Uoolb 1 Months I Months
[

Year

loterbxntc Offer J
Merttafrit Bhl ~..J
Sterling CDs. .71

Local Authority Bonds _
DBcoUU Mkt Deps. -

—

TMssnry Bllh <B«r>—

.

SwfitWassr:
DolinrCDs
SOS Linked DftoOfhr
Spa Linked Pep Bid «>.
ECU Linked Deo Offer _
ECU Unfed Deo BM

4654/ SJ&fjOO 9.65-9.60
8k 8U 8H

9k

UUL 360 48 56 68 2k 8 U
(-396 ) 390 26 35 « 10 18 21

420 12 21 31 28 33 36

Grand Met 500 66 75 88 2k 7 9
<552 ) 59) 23 56 14 22 25

600 8 IS 29 50 51 53

I.C.I. 1200 95 120 1M 11 25 32
(*1261) 1250 58 88 127 27 45 50

1300 32 62 99 55 70 75

300 65 75
' 90 2 6 8

330 45 55 70 8 12 17

200 43 52 W) 2k 6 B
500 27 35 46 6 10 12
330 10 20 28 20 23 25

550 64 86 97 4 8k 14
600 29 50 63 18 24 32
650 9 26 39 54 5b 58

550 35 58 72 BU14
600 10 29 43 33 35 40

Land Sear
rtoi

- Trcauny Bi lb H*M; odunonth 13U per cent; Dree months 13* per cent; B6nk;Bms (seW:

‘sssEaSb^^/md rates for period May 24,1969 to June25 , 1989, Scheme 1: 13.96 p.c,. Schemes ii & III:

14.43 ox. Rtfetence rale lor period April 1 to April 28, 1989, Scheme IV&V: 13..9 ft. c. Local
Authority and .Finance Houses sown dess' notice, others sewn day? fixed. Finance Mooses Bose
Rata 13*2 flwn Uay.l . 1989: Bank Deposit Kates for sumsM *wn days notlea 4 per cent.

Cvtlffems of Tax ferns)! fSeriet 6); Depostl £100,000 and over heM under one month9k per

cent: odL-tttrte oumlftt J-I per cent, thrsa^is months 11 per cent; slx-mne months 11 per cent;

ptaJfesdie months 11 percent; tinder £100.000 9k per oSti from Dtttitibv 1.1988, DtfKBitS

wttbdrMn fw cafe 5 pw cent
SfeUDaoL
P410)

UB IS 22
200 4 10

330 59 70
3N 36 48
390 16 30

220 21 30
240 8 17
260 2 8

360 -68
390 31 40m iz_.»

25 5 7 8k
14 15 17 19

83 2 7 8
62 8 14 16
44 2Q 26 30

36 2k 4 6
2) 9 12 14

13 26 27 20

1b - 4 6
a 6 10 12

30 17 20 23

CaOanrScfi 330 35 46 58 4 9 11
rase? m is 26 so w n n

390 5k 13 24 42 43 44

Grimes 420 80 94 - 3 5 -
[*486 ) 460 46 62 76 8 14 15

500 22 37 52 « 28 29

GET 220 26 33 40 2k 4 5k
(-241 > 240 14 21 27 10 12 14

260 5k 10 17 24 25 26

Htsen 200 8k 18 20 7 ft U
<*201 ) 220 2k 8 11 Uk 22k 25k
LASMO 441 50 70 - 10 16 -
£*465 ) 460 - - 67 - - 25

479 26 45 - 25 2B -

P. 8. 0. 650527090142327
(“671 ) 700 25 42 60 40 » 50

750 B 23 38 84 82 to

1W*W 220 28 38 42 4 7 9
1*245 ) 240 13 24 30 U 14 16

260 6 14 20 25 27 28

Plenty 240 30 37 39 2 4 6
(*267 ) 260 17 24 25 Bk 10 Ilk

280 6 11 IS 2D 21 23

PradMJd 160 27 31 - 2k 3 -
(181 J ISO 11 U 22 (Hi U

200 4 7 U SO a 22

fecal «? 55 78 93 10 17 20
1*498 ) 500 29 » 70 25 32 »

B0 11 33 47 56 60 M
R.T.Z- 460 58 - - 4 - -

ROD) 500 28 45 57 16 2fl S
590 9 23 35 52 54 57

ScaL&UM 300 20 J1 41 U 20 23
(-383) 330 9 19 29 36 40 44

MUtaid Bk
<*344 )

Them EMI
fTO4>

280 47 54 64 1 4 6
300 29 39 48 3 8 12
330 920k 29 13 20 23

650 63 66 85 2 8 13
700 20 32 48 13 28 38
750 3 13 22 48 60 69

100 9 12 14 lk 3 3
110 2 5k 8 5 7 8

60 - 13. 14 - 2 4
70 - B 8 - 6 8

TS8 100 9 12 14 lk 3 3
<*107) 110 2 5k 8 5 7 8
Vaal Rats 60 - 13. 14 - 2 4
f*S67 1 70 - B 8 - 6 8
MeUcsm 420 45 63 76 3 9 12
{*457) 460 17 38 50 15 a 27

500 4 20 32 46 49 Si

FT-SE twee C 214®
Kay 1*1 M ta| Ihr b) Jd 6|

1900 241 253 275 - h 2 4 9
1950 191 205 227 235 k 4 7 9
2000 141 157 178 192 k 5 11 14
2050 oz no m uo k 20 m a
2100 41 70 95 U9 lk 20 27 34
2150 7 3965MM38 46 54
2200 k2140556172 75 80
2250 k 10 22 38 111 118 UB 121
Ha?26TflUl Contract! 24.309
Cafe 17J12 Puts 6,997
FT-SE IfldB fells 1B78 Fats 2798
Uoderiylng ieartty price.

ARCHITECUTRE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

any net change in opening inter-

est
The overall opening of position

on the calls amounted to 923 con-
tracts, bringing the total of exer-
cisable contracts to 5,181. On the
put aide, there was opening of
interest of 104 contracts to 2,629,
with the July 330s finding busi-
ness of 454, along with opening of

interest of 200 contracts to
402.

Dixons saw 1,960 contracts
traded, continuing Its recent
Strong options run. There was
substantial business on the
underlying market in the stock,

together with a substantial share
price gain.
The September 180 calls saw

709 contracts.

gmu ran
Wtof h| (B » m an Rt
Turn 160 23 2B 35 3 3 5
P176I 1B0 8 5 21 9 12 13

200 3k 7 11 26 27 28
BpBw M Sfe Kn Jri fa «W
ASOAGfp. 160 16 20 23 4 6 8
PU9) 180 7 9 12 15 18 ZL

Batov ISO 23 29 27 3 4 7
(197) 200 10 12 12 10 13 14
toMau Jug S«p Ifct i— Stp fee

Aotarad 100 6 12k U 5 8 9
P99) 110 3 8k 12 14 15 16

Bodays 420 39 47 56 2 5 7
<*453 ) 460 9 20 27 11 20 21

500 Zk 6 11 50 52 52

BteOnde 500 8b 102 114 lk 5 8
(*5601 550 40 6Z 76 61620

600 12 32 48 28 36 42

Britfch Gts 160 17 20 22 k 3 4
<175 1 180 2k 5k U> 7 13 14

200 k lk 4 26 28 29

DtaMS MO 18 23 29 4k 7 12
(153) 160 7 15 20 15 21 23

180 3 8 14 31 34 36

Uua 1350 60 117 142 17 32 45
(1381) 1400 30 ffi 112 37 55 65

1450 13 60 87 73 85 90

Hoofer SUL 650 75 107 117 2k U 16
(114) 700 34 69 84 14 27 33

750 10 40 55 45 52 57

HflUon 260 16 28 37 4 7 9
P2W ) 230 5 16 25 W 15 17

300 2 9 lb S3 33 35

Liwto 257 22 32 44 2k 10 U
F273) 233 6 17 26 16 28 25

309 2k 8 16 37 40 44

MtdtmdBk 329 21 29 38 4 10 13
<•344 ) 357 4 13 - 16 22 -

a fan 16033k 4243k 1 2 2k
<192 ) 180' 1624k 27 2 5 8

200 3 11 17 10k 12 16

Son 110 1317k 21 1 3 3
(121) 120 6 11 15 3k 5k 8

130 lk 6 U 1112k 14

20th July 1989
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For Beginners
— - by Daniel O'Shea

4(6Edition

Bs your money worldng
as hard for you

as you do to earn ft?

How well Informed are yon?

Do you know a rights issuefromascripissue?
Can you distinguish a mergerfrom an acquisition?

Do you know the difference between unit trusts and
investment trusts?

Investing for Beginners will provide yon with the answers.

Aimed at taking the investor right through the

complexities of the stockmarket from scratch, Investing for
Beginners sets out to demystify the basic principles of the

markets in a practical and authoritative way. It arwuiinpa

investment media ranging from equities and life insurance

to related issues such as the interpretation of company
accounts.

Developed from a series of ‘Beginners Guide’ articles

published in ibe Investors Chronicle, this latest edition has
been revised to reflect recent radical changes in investment

and taxation and the ways in which they affect the investor.

A clear and comprehensive guide, invaluable both to

those new to die stockmarket as well as experts wishing to
refresh their ideas on the subject.

Published August 1988.

ORDER FORM
Please return to: (Mall order address only)

The Marketing Dept,, FT Business Information
7th Floor, 50-64 Broadway. London SWIH ODE.
TM; 01-799 2002. Tilcc 927282.

Plane note payment musi accompany order Price, jarhidc potnge ml
Please send me"1

mmM:
£12.00
USSI7 .00

I enclose my cheque value firTfSS made payable to
FT Business Information.

I wish to pay by credit card

(mark choice): [~~|VtSB
|

[Access [ |Amex
| I

Diners

Card No. I. L .1...J LLT I ,_ 1—tl I .L.LJJ3H
Card Expiry Dote

|
|*1 wish to order 5 or more copies. Please send me details of bulk
order discounts or *»<»wlhon*r „

(block capitals please)

ft”™** — ...CBimbv

Signantrg Fhn-

Please allow28days for delivery. Rcftmds aregiven on books returned ia
perfect condition and within 7 days of receipt.

Registered office: Number One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL.
Registered in England No. 980896.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Paris shakes off the world’s preoccupations and scales all-time peaks
A fter reaching a

newr hlgh. poAnt to-
April, the Paris stock

market spent the next fete
!* weeks sitting tight tm« .

' however, the bourse changed
• gear, and managed yesterday

- ;> to break through the 4704-level
-*> f on the CAC General index

reached an April 24. .

“The market marked time
above’ the 480 level and

•

5 strengthened its technical post
- x tion, allowing the 200 day mow-

ing average to catch up," -com-
.• mented Ms Susanna Hardy of

» ’ brokers DIP James Capel ht
' Paris. “Then at the beginning

of this week we started to
v ignore what the rest 'd the'
- world was doing on- interest

• ' rates, which' had been the big
. excuse for. staffing.’’

Dealers' eyes had been
focused on the prospect of a

. rise in interest rates since the
o ; increase in the main-rates of

West Germany’s Bundesbank
‘ on April 20. last week, equity

-
* -

• buying picked up, regardless of
:

the dollar’s climb, , the tum in
.» UK interest rates and the

‘
- ; threat that French rates might-

.
also have, to rise. It^then eccet-

^ ;. erated. on Thursday and Fri-

! AMERICA V

day,as the. dollar--resumed its~
fell. :! _

"We have been waiting for
an interest rate rise for so long
imw that, 4f ft came, I don’t
think anyone would'.blink,

”

said.one Paris broker
.

Helping to triggerthe revival
was a. burst orrenewed specu-
lation. over corporate activity.
Would Havas buy either the

shares held by Compaguie Gen- -

erale d’Electricite (CGE) in
Generate Ocddentale (GO), or
GOVstake in publisher (krape
de la Cite? The rumour was

andOGK .

Could 'the battle for control
of LVMH, the and lux-
ury goods group; rebound
again? Judgment remained
suspendedin the law courts.
Did Club Mfidttenanfie plan

to bid for Cbargenrs, in order
to pick up its own gfrHne —
DTA? Time will telL

’

Buying, extended- also -to

French blue chips. Air T-Uprife,

the industrial gases 'group
which forecast texts iHimwhniii
era*’meeting this weeka IS per
cent rise in profitsin 1988, was
heavily bought throughout the.
weak.. This was partly because

The flurry of
renewed
corporate
speculation
has triggered
the market’s
advance, writes
George Graham

of its high US exposure, which
pushed it up along with the
dollar at the start of the week.
Peugeot, the car maker, also

emerged from its generally
stolid market performance
with a . strong gain on the
week.
At the end of the week,

drinks group Pernod Ricard
gained ground following the
announcement late on Thuxs-
day.tbat it had settled its griev-

France
CAC General Index
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ances with Coca-Cola.
The tiff with Coca-Cola,

which wanted to take back
control of the distribution of
its product in France, had cast
a shadow over Pernod. Cake,
and the associated Sprite and
Fanta drinks, have been an
important and fast growing
component of Pemod's earn-
ings for the last few years, and
the group's difficulties in
developing its own soft drink.

Orangina, have not encouraged
confidence in the future.

The settlement terms, which
involve the sale of Pemod’s
Coca-Cola bottling subsidiary
to the US group, have not yet
been disclosed, but Paris ana-
lysts expect a payment of at
least FPr2bn ($2S8m).
Most companies - Suez is a

notable exception - have
already reported their 1988
earnings, but recent weeks

ASIA PACIFIC

Turnover FFrbn
Mkt cap FFrbn
Mkt cap/GDP %

have brought a number of
encouraging announcements
on activity in the first quarter.
French companies have tradi-

tionally reported only turnover
on a quarterly basis, but this
year a few have also given
some information on results.
The encouragement has been

confirmed on a macro-eco-
nomic level by provisional
growth figures from insee, the
national statistical institute.
Insee reported on Friday that
gross domestic product grew
by 1.2 per cent in the first
quarter, compared with 0.6 per
cent in the fourth quarter of
1988. maintaining the strong
growth levels of last year.
Even more encouraging,

Insee said much of the first

quarter growth stemmed from
a 5.9 per cent increase in
exports, offset by an increase
of only 1.6 per cent in imports.
February and March foreign
trade figures have shown a

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

89.0 152.6 384.4 522.1 412.7
433.8 649.6 1104.2 929.2 1483.7

9.9 13.8 21.9 17.6 263

sharp reduction in France's
deficit, and dealers are closely
watching the announcement of
April's figures, at 8.30 on
Wednesday morning.

Helping the market along is

a strong surge in liquidity.
Along with a renewal in
mutual fund investment —
internationally diversified
funds saw net subscriptions of
FFr3.2bn last month, mostly in
the equity sector, a strong gain
from the first quarter - the
bourse has seen cash flowing
back from markedly higher
dividend payments this year.

Paris stockbrokers estimate
that dividend payments this
year could total FFr3Sbn, up 50
per cent from the cash received
in 1988, and a large portion of
this is due to be paid out dur-
ing the current stock exchange
account period.
“Settlement day for this

account is June 30, the number
one dividend payment day.

Since the next day is a Satur-

day, dividends due on July 1

will probably also be paid the
same day,” explains Mr John
Fordyce. of brokers Ferri Inter-

national.
In fact, most of the bad news

comes not from the market but
from the stock exchange itself,

which earlier this month
posted a FFr509-8m loss on the
nine months to December.
The exchange expects to bal-

ance its operating results this

year, following changes in its

fee structure, and will also
have the proceeds of a number
of property sales recently car-

ried out.

All the same, the losses wipe
out a large chunk of the fresh
capital the exchange had to
raise last year after the discov-

ery of its futures trading
losses.

The FFr246m increase in pro-

visions against the risk of
future losses by member firms

is also not particularly com-
forting for the Paris broking
community, which faces the
likelihood of a war on institu-

tional commission levels once
the official fixed tariff goes in

July.

Dow edges up on dollar’s rebound Nikkei hits new high on low volume
WallStr—

i

A SMART rebound in the dol-
lar, despite at least two waves
of co-ordinated central bank
intervention, helped equities-to
a modest gah yesterday, writes
Janet Bush in New York.

.

Trading was quiet ahead of
the long Memorial Day week-
end and at 2pm the Dow Janes
Industrial Average was quoted
3.48points higher at 2,486.07 on
volume of 87m shares.
US Treasury bonds were

given a significant lift by the.
dollar and were quoted as
much as %- points higher at
midsession. The yield on the
Treasury’s benchmark’ long
bond fell to 8.62 per cent.
The dollar had started signif-

icantly weaker as news reports
'

from Japan, hinted strongly
that the Japanese discount rate

EUROPE

would be raised V, points to
3.26- per cent, from next
Wednesday.
The US currency- hit lows of

Y139.80 and DML9545 but then
rebounded strongly despite
confirmed, co-ordinated inter-
vention by several central
banks, including ihe US Fed-
eral Reserve and the Bundes-
bank, seen for the first time
since May 12. At midseaslan, it
was quoted at Y14135 and
DML9880.
•Urn gains in both stock and

bond markets came despite a
strong set Of.personal, income
and expenditure figures. While
foe 0.4 per cent gain in per-
sonal income was somewhat
below expectations, the LI per
cent rise in expenditures was
well above forecasts. •: ~

.

There was nothing in the fig-

ures to suggest that there is
any- more justification for. the

Fed to ease monetary policy
but the strong dollar overrode
interest rate considerations.
At midsession the Dow stood

only a few points away from
the 2300 level.

.
Among featured issues yes-

terday was Digital Equipment
which dropped $1% to $91 after
an analyst at broker Alex
Brown issued a sell recommenr
HnHnn
General Electric jumped $1 Vi

to $53% ahead of the expected
announcement on Tuesday of a
major contract with American
Telephone & Telegraph, British
Telecom mid France Telecom
to build a huge global tele-
phone network.
Sea Containers surged $9 to

$57 .
after Tiphook Pic and

Stena-AB said they were
launching a $50 a share cash
tender offer for the company in
Ihe US.

Olin Corp added $1% to
$52% after the company
announced various measures
to enhance 1989 earnings,
including a buy-back of com-
mon stock and some divesti-

tures which would raise $100m
to reduce debt.

Bell Atlantic gained $1 to
$87% after the beard approved
the creation of a leveraged
employee stock ownership plan
that may buy up to $lbn of the
company's common sharps.

Canada
THE TORONTO stock market
was up on moderate volume at
midsession. reacting to a stron-
ger US dollar and continued
confidence in the gold market
The Toronto composite Index

rose 13.6 to 3681.30, with
advances leading declines 250
to 202 on a volume of 17.1m

Confidence helps bourses advance

- .. s*_

OPTIMISM characterised the
end of the week in Europe,
with Paris reaching an aH-time-
high, writes OurJi^rk^sJSfoff- -.

PARIS, had another, good!.
day, 2though less exciting than
on Thursday, aa Some, inves-
tors chose to take profits
before the weekend.
Turnover was expected to be

lower than Thursday’s strong
FFr3.4bn.
The CAC General index

jumped to a new high, of 478.5,

up 9.1, while the reaJttime CAC
40 index added 4.77 to 1,720-92

for a gain on the week of 2.7

per cent The OMF 50 index
meanwhile rose 2.94 to 494J2.

Yesterday’s gains were more
scattered than the previous
day but sentiment remained
positive. One analyst said:
"There is quite a confident feel-

ing.’’

Synthelabo, the phannacen-.
Heals company, soared FFr46,
or 10.5 per cent, to FFr485 in
good volumes, Jean Lefebvre,

the road builder, rose 5.4 per
cent - up FFr68 at FFrl/334 -
and Raffinage, the oil refiner,

jumped FFr7.50, or 5.6 per cent,

to 137.50.

Pernod, the drinks group,-

climbed FFr34 to FFr1395 after

coming to a preliminary agree-

ment with Coca-Cola on distri-

bution of the US company's
soft drinks in France.
FRANKFURT returned from

its day’s holiday with a mildly

optimistic session amid confi-

dence about inflation and -the
dollar, which went into decline
after its recent climb. TheDAX
index gained 335 to L375JB4.
and the FA2T rose l!64 to 57536.
TheDAX advancedX9 per cent
during the week as a whole,
while the FAZ moved 12 per
cent^higher.

' ’

One analyst said foreign
interest in- West German
shares had been reduced yes-
terday because of the forth-
coming long weekend in the
US and the UK. Turnover was
DMl86tm worth of shares.

Profit-taking hit Porsche
after its recent surge on the
back of the -strong dollar,-,
which had improved the com-
pany’s exports prospects. It fell

DM32, or 4 per cent, to DM746.
Daimler lost DM10 to DM665.
Construction stocks per-

formed. well, with Hochtief
adding DM12 to DM83L
MILAN broke out of its rip

of losses in volume estimated
to be similar to the previous
day’s. One analyst said the rise

had three causes: speculation
about Fiat, encouraging results

tram Wednesday’s treasury bill

auction and the feet that the
market had been .oversold.

There is still uncertainty,
however, since the fell of the
Government. “During this
political hiatus, it is difficult to
see 4fhe market) moving fur-

ther forward,” the analyst ««id.

The Comit index packed up
3.26 to6O3A0 — 2 paints higher
than at the same time a week
earlier. -

. :

.

Katgafned L30 to L9.T40, ris-

ing after-hours to-£0,225.- It was
lifted by talk that the car
maker was considering recom-
mending a share buyback on
Tuesday and by news of the
EEC Commission’s ruling on
Fiat's 1986 takeover of Alfa
Romeo.
MADRID gained ground

after Thursday’s holiday, but
volumes were restricted by the
fact that some players were
taking an extended holiday.
The general index rose L07 to
310.2for-a week’s riseofXS per
cent. .

Banks were in the limelight,
having lagged the market in
recent months, wife Hispano
gaining 22 points to 825 of par
and Popular rising 25 to L887.
AMSTERDAM closed mixed

after a quiet session, as Wall
Street’s firmer opening bal-
anced interest rate fears. The
CBS tendency index was
unchanged at 179.00 - a rise of
0.9 per cent over the previous
week.
NedQoyd, the shipping con-

cern, continued to perform
well, rising FI 530 to FI 428.
Unilever eased 20 cents to FI

13810. The blue chip company
said its US arm, Thomas J Lip-
ton, had reached agreement
over the purchase of Gold

Bond Ice Cream, a US
ice-cream maker.
Wolters KLuwer, the pub-

lisher, lost FI l to FI 175 after
news that it had acquired
Hutchinson Education, a UK
educational publisher.
Macintosh, the textile com-

pany, rose 20 cents to FI 48
after saying it expected better

results in 1989 after last year’s
62.5 per cent fall In net profits.

STOCKHOLM picked up
after early losses and the
Affersvarlden General Index
closed at an all-time high of
1,177.4, a rise of L7 on the day
and 1 per cent on the week.
Saab-Scania rose following

news earlier this week that the
company had won a large air-

craft order from American Air-

lines. Its heavily traded
restricted A shares rose SKr4
to SKr268 while its free B
shares climbed SKifi to SKr264.
BRUSSELS saw a strong

advance by steel and chemical
stocks lead the Belgian market
to a record finish. The cash
market Index closed 25.98
points up at 6,11832, 0.6 per
cent up for the week.

Cockerill ended BFr24 higher
at BFr360, a rise of 7.1 per cent,

as 84,000 shares changed
hands. Arbed put on BFrl60 to
BFr5300.
ZURICH lost ground again,

with the Crddit Suisse index
felling 3.1 to 5503 for a loss on
the week of L5 per cent

Tokyo

THE REBOUND of the yen
against the dollar helped share
prices surge to a record high
yesterday but volume
remained low, writes Michiyo
Nakomoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average had a

firm start and closed 18633
points up at a record 34,19132
- a rise of 03 per cent on the
week. The day’s low was
33,023.93.

Advances outnumbered
declines tor 579 to 333 while 166
issues were unchanged. Turn-
over, nevertheless, remained at
a low 729.9m shares, barely
more fhan tiie 714.44m traded
on Thursday.
The Topix index of all listed

shares gained 11.66 to 233L16
and the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
edged up 037 to 2.QZL67.
A large number of compa-

nies reported higher-than-ex-
pected profits, reminding
investors of the strong funda-
mentals supporting the econ-
omy.
Analysts said that investors

were beginning to discount a

possible rise in the discount
rate.

A report by one of Japan's
leading newspapers said that
the Bank of Japan had decided
to raise the official discount
rate by 0.75 percentage points
- a figure that the market had

g
srhaps not taken into account
ut was likely to accept as

effective in stemming the dol-

lar’s rise.

Construction companies
gained popularity on the
strength of their higher-than-
expected profits.

Toda Construction rose Y150
to Y1380 as investors favoured
its higher profits and its low
price/earnings ratio of 47. Toda
was the third most active issue
with a total of 193m shares
traded.
Large-volume shipbuildings

were actively sought on the
strength of the recovery in
their business and because
they are involved in the prom-
ising aerospace market
Kawasaki Heavy Industries,

the top volume issue with
45.9m shares, added Y20 to
Y1.170. Fuji Heavy Industries
advanced Y20 to Yl.050.

Interest in Osaka returned to
domestic demand-related
issues and the OSE average
advanced 44.14 to 33,014.74.

Roundup
ASIA PACIFIC markets ended
mixed, with Australia continu-
ing its fell while Hong Kong
and Singapore recovered some
lost ground.
HONG KONG ended a trau-

matic week with a small
increase, although the advance
of 13.16 points in the Hang
Seng index to 2.765.67 left

share prices 12.1 per cent lower
oo the week, writes Michael
Marraym Hong Kong.
The index fluctuated yester-

day in an 80-point range, rela-

tively stable by tire standards
of a week when swings of 250
points or more were seen on
three days.
Turnover remained heavy at

HK$2;52bn, down from
HK$3.44bn on Thursday. Mr
Nick Peacock, director of
research at Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers, said that what-
ever the outcome of the power
struggle in China he expected

volatility to continue for some
time. He added:

HWe still

expect to see profit-taking into
strength over the next few
weeks.”
AUSTRALIA was buffeted by

news of higher interest rates,

following Thursday's bad
national accounts figures, and
share prices dropped.
Blue chips led the way down.

The All Ordinaries index fell

133 to 1,530.8 for a two-day loss

of 2.6 per cent and turnover
reached 1203m shares, worth
A$272m.
The All Ordinaries index suf-

fered a drop of 2 per cent over
the week.
SINGAPORE saw the return

of bargain hunters after Thurs-
day's sell-off. with buying
encouraged by gains in Hong
Kong. The Straits Times indus-
trial index added 11.86 to
136938, for a week’s loss of 3.1

per cent

SOUTH AFRICA
THE FIRMNESS of the bullion
price gave a boost to gold
shares, which ended higher in
Johannesburg.
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Money to invest?The stockmarket yields the best

returns if you know how to handle it.A glance at our
graph shows how UK ordinary shares have performed
over the past ten years. From the beginning of 1979 to

the end of 1988, the increase was 321 per cent! That
does not include dividends received and is despite the

highly publicised stockmarket collapse in October 1987.

Sound judgement determines success

Success on the stockmarket depends on sound
judgement and intelligent appraisal/ because you need
to anticipate events, not just react to them.

1C Stockmarket Letter can give you the advice you
need to help you make a success of your stockmarloet

investments. And ifyou complete and return the form
below you can benefit from our advice free forA weeks.
At the same time, as a subscriber to 1C Stockmarket
Letteo you also receive two introductory guides with our -

compliments to help you understand the stockmarket.

Just fill in and post the form at the bottom of die
page.

Powerful connections and a wealth of
experience

You can be sure that 1C Stockmarket Letter will keep
you informed.

As part of Financial Times Magazines and sister

publication to investors Chronicle, we have strong City
connections and enormous research resources which
other tipsheets cannot hope to match. We have40 years'
experience offluctuating markets behind us!

Each weekwe brief you on the significance to the
stockmarket of economic, financial and political

developments around the world. We advise you on
shares to buy and-taaeli. We give you new
recommendations each week, and update you regularly
on previous ones. You can be sure our recommendations
are the products of careful selection and assessment,

backed by real knowledge and understanding.

weigh up shares. And if includes a comprehensive
glossary to help you cope with all that puzzling
stockmarket jargon.

4 free issues

If you take advantage of this special offer you don't
have to make a big commitment. See the way we think -
test the recommendations we make. Decide frit's going
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After that the choice is yours.
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Corporation and County

Stocks N«. of bargain? tnttiudedS

Greater London CouncDokx &k 90/92 -

£87*39
BirrmngnBtn Corpse's. Stk 194S(or after)

- £16 26 (23Mv89>
Birmnghatn Drama Council 1 1%% Red

Sth 2012 - £104* 6 (23My99)
Leads!City of)13:i% Rod S* 2006 - £121
Newcastle-Upon-Tyne(Cltv of)ir*% Red

Sik 2017 -£101 (19My69)
Newcaada-Upon-TytW Corp3'V». tod Stk

- £28 (22MyB9(

(JK Public Boards
No. ol bargains trccfajdedl

Agricultural Mortgage Corp PLC5'/,% Deft”

Stk 93/W - £82%*
6'i% Dqd Stk 92/94 - £81 % (22My8S)
6%% Dob Stk 86/90 - £93 (23My«8)
7\n» Dae stk 91/so - S85 v: *
(2-tMyWj
10’-% Dob Stk B2KS - £98 (23MyW>
tvde Port Authority3^ krd Stk - £250Clyde Port Authority3% krd Stk - £250
4% Ind Stk - £260

Forth Ports Autnonty3*v% Funded Debt -

£25*
Metropolitan Water Metrppottan Water 39.

A Stk 63/2003 - E45 |22MyS9)
IMw River Co 3% Dob Stk - £40
(22MyS9l
Staines Res Joint Comm 3% GM Dob
Stk - £40 (22M/69)

Port of London Authority6K% Reg Stk
87.-50 - £95 % (23My89)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-{coupons payable in

London) No. of bargains Included

4

Abbey National Building Society 10*%
80s 1998 (Br£SG0O&50OOQ) - £95

K

!22MyB9)
77,% Nts Feb 1992 (Br$500042S0000) -

S&4 J
. 5 (19My89)

Barclays Bank PLC 10*% Senior Subord
Sets 1597 - £33* !2JMy89)
12% Nts 1992 - £100.15 (22My89)

Center Parcs UK PLCS*%
GMCnvSubBOs 1988<Jue1896(Br£SQ00)
- £34 ‘i |23My89)

Commonwealth Bank ol AustraSBl3'£%
Nts 1993 (BrSNIOOO&IOOOO) - SN10CX
GZMym
14% Nts 1994 (ErSA 1000*1 0000) -

SA97* (19Mye3)
Costain Finance NV7.5% GWRed CnvPrf

2003 £1 1Certs to Br) - 104% (22Myfl9)

Costain Group PLGOep Wts to procuv
sub ol Ord Shs - 56 (22My8SI

Financtertng MS Oranfabooni BV11%%
Gtd Bds 1991 - 3100*4 (19My69)

Halifax BuSang Sorely 11% Subord Bds
201 4(Br£ 10000*100000) - £95*
(24My89)
Rig Rate Ln Nts 1992(Br£S000} -
£100.07 (19My0B)

Hanson Trust PLC10% Bds 2006
IBr£S000) - £89% (24My99|

l.C.iAunce(NethertandsiNVS»% Gtd Cnv
Bds 1B99 - £154.42*

International Bank lor Rec £ Dev10% Bds
1999 - £94.65 % (19My89)
11% Nts 1S94(Br£5000) - £100
(23My69)

ItalyfRepubflc of)9*% Nts 1995
(BtSI 00006,1 00000) - SI007 pOMyfifl)
9%% Nts 1999 - $101-65 (22My89)

Land Securities PLC9*% 8ds 2007 -
£8A45***

Lloyds Bank PLC 11%% Subord Serial Nts
1998iBr£1DOOO) - £95*% » p3My68)

Pearson PtCZero Cpn Bds
1992(BrE1 00085000) - £71*

Prudential Finance BV9X% Gtd Bds 2007
(Br£SOOO&1 00000) - £87% (22My89)

Ranks Hovls McDougaH PLC4X% Cnv
Bos 2003 (Br£5000) - £1287, (23My89)

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC10%%
Subord Bds 1998 (BrffiOOOraOOQ) -
£94.6

Samstsury (J) (Capital) Ld5% Cnv Cap Bds
2004 (BtSSi - £103% (23My89)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. ol bargains Indudad 14

American Medical International (ncS*«
Uns Ln Stk 2011 - £81 (19My69)

Asian Development Bar*10%% Ln Stk

2009(Reg) - £99%* 10O»*
Australa(Comtnonwoalth 009%% Ln Stk

2012(Reg) - £91 (23My«8)
11*%lnStk20lS(Hegi -£107% %,

Bank of Greece 10%% Ln Stk 201 0(Rag) -
£92%*
12%% Qtd Ln Stk 2013(Reg) - £116%
12*4% Gtd Ln Stk 2D13(Br £5000) -
£115% % |23Mv89)

Caaee Nauonsle Des Atforoutes10%GM
Ut StV 3006 - £141% (24My89)

Credit Fonder De France
l0*%GtdSerUiS«k20ll.l2.i3.l4(Reg)
-£99%

DonmaridKlngdom of)13% Ln Stk 2005 -
£114% (24My89)

Bectncua de France 1215% Gtd Ln Stk

2008IRegl - £117%
1 1 %% GM Ser Ln Stk 2009/T2(Reg) -
El 11% 2 Vi (22My89)

European investment Bank9% Ln stk
2001 (Reg) - E88% *>* (24MyBS)
97,% Ln Stk 2009 - £94%,
10%% Ln Stk 2004<Regi - £99%
(23Myfi9)
1 1% Ln stk 2002(Reg) - £102%
(23My89)

FlntemuflepuMc of) 1 1»% Ln Stk
20Q9(Tleg) - £108%

Hydro-Ouaboc 1 2.75% Ln Stk 2015 -
£118% VS

lceland(Republc oQ1*K% Ln Stk 2016 -

£122(22Mv89)
mcoLdtS%% Uns Ln Stk 2006$ Rep Opt

- £127 V, /24My89l
Inter-American Development Bsnh9%%

Ln Stk 2015 -S94S.*
International Bank (or Rec 8 Dev 9Vi% Ln

Sik 2010!Reg) - £S3%*
115% Ln Stk 2003 -£107%

Malaysia 10*4% Ln Stk 2009(Br) - £95
(22My89)

New Zealand n M% Stk 2008<Reg) -
£104% (22My89)
HXX Stk 2014{Reg) -£107%
(Z4My89l

Nova Scoua/Provlnce of)11%% Ln Stk
2019 - £108*

PortugaHHep of)9% Ln Stk 2016(Reg) -

Province do 00066012%% Ln Stk 2020 -
£114-2375 (22My89)

Spam(Klngdom of) 1 1%% Ln Stk
20l0(Reg) - £109%*

SwedenfKrodam of)9%% Ln Stk
20i4(Reg) - £94 V.

Trinidad 8 Tobago!Repubic of)12*% Ln
Stk 20091 Reg) - £98% (23My89)

United Mexican States 16%% Ln Stk
2008<Reg) - £114* (23My89)

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. ol bargains metudedlOOl

AnsbacherfHenryjHidgs PLC9% Cm
Subord Ln Stk 1998 - £8S (22My8S)

Bank of trala/xKGovernor & Co of>7% Ln
Stk 66/91 - £84*

Barclays PLCAOR (4:1) - $28.79904
124MyMi

Barclays Bank PIC77,% Una Cog Ln Stk
8»91 - £90 (23MyB9)
8k% Una Cap Ln Stk 88*3 - £85 7%
6%
12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £107% K

16% Una Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 - £131%
% v.

Barings PLCB% Cum 2nd Pff £l - 94
(23Myfi3)

Commerzbank AgCdDrflsa Warburg)
DM10 - £14% (23My89)

Hambros PLC7.S% Cum Cnv Red Prt £1 -
969

Midland Bank PLC7%% Subord Uns Ln
Stk 83*3 - £88 (24M/89J
10%% Subord Uns Ln Stk 93*8 - £100
14% Subord Una Ln Six 2002*7 -
£116% % % %

National Westminster Bank PLGADR (3:1)

-S1SA2*
7% Cum Prt £1 -079
9% Subord Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £90% K
1 7,

12%*, Subord Una Ln Stk 2004 -
£11015,

PrudertMI-Baene Cap Funding PLC3Vi%
Cum Prf £1 - 100 1 (19My88)

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC5*4%
Cum Prf £1 - SO (23Myfi9)

Smftft^LAubrn(HWgs; PLC7% Subord

Uns Ln Stk 86*1 - E86(23My89>

Standard diarterod PIC 12'A% Subort

Uns Ln Sik 2002/07 - £107

TSB Group PLC10%% Subord In Stk

2008 - £S6K X

TSB HI* Samuel Bank Holding Co PLC8%
Uns Ln Stk 89*4 - £87K (23My89)

Warburg (S43.) Group PLC7%% Cum Prt

£1 -88(23MyS9)
Whttnist PLC 1051% Oan Pit £1 -113*

(23My6S)

Breweries and Distilleries

No. cf bargan? kiduded4g3

Alied-Lyona PLC57,% Ctkn Prt £1 - 52
(24My89)
7V,% Cum Prf £1 - 72 (24My891
6'»% Rod Deb Stk 84*9 - £9®*
6‘4% Red Oeb Stk 87/92 - £87%
(19My891
7'4% Red Dab Stk 88/93 - £88%
11 >4% Dab Stk 2009 -£110%
5'-% Uns Ln Stk - £48 (23MyBS)
6K% Uns Ln Stk - £61 (24My69)
7%% Una Ln Stk - £70 (19My89)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 93*8 - £83%

Bass PLC4% Cunt Prf £1 - 37
7% Cum Prf £1 - 67
3-4% Deb Stk 07/92 - £80 1 <23Myfi9)

0Vi% Oeb Stk 87/82 _ £90
10V% Deb Stk 2016 (Fp/AL-26/5*89) -
£99% % (24My89)
7*«% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - £82M
(24Myfi91

Baas Investments PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk

92/97 - £83 (24My89)
BtxkSraton Group PLC9V>% Cnv Uns Ln

Stk 200CV05 - £185 8 9 (S4My89J
BuVnerfH.P.pudgs PLC9«% Cum Prt £1 -

90
8k% 2nd Cum Prt £1 - 96

Ekkidge.Pope a Co PLC4% 1st Mtg Oeb
Stk Red - £33 (24My89)

Everards Brewery Ld5% Cum Prf £1 - 50
(24My89)

Qreenall Whitley PLC"A‘ Ord 5p - 306
8% Cum Prt £1 - 90(24My69)
4V,% Deb Stk 87*2 - £81
10% Deb Stk 2014 - £94% (24MyB9)
8'A% krd Uns Ln Stk - £78 <2»ty89)

Guinness PLCAOR (5:1) - S40A (22My89)

Hardys * Hansons PLCOrd 25p - 965
(24My891

Heavitree Brewery PLC11'A% Cum Prt £1
- 135 (24My89)

McMikten 8 Sorts L06K% Cum Prt £J -

90 (24My89>
Mensheki Brewery PLCOrd £1 -488
Scottish 8 Newcastle Breweries PLC

6.425% Cum Prf £1 - 93 (19My89)
7% Cnv Cum Prf £1 - 142 3 3

Seagram DbtAers PlC12%% Deb Stk
2012 -£112% %

ThwaitesiDaniel) PLC5% 1st Cvn Prf £10
- 560 (22Myfl9J

Vaux Group PLC7K% Deb Stk 87/92 -

£90
9.875% Deb Stk 2015 -Ol* (22My89)
10.75% Oeb Sft 2019 - £99* % U
(24M^9)

Watney.Mann & Truman Hkfgs PLC3%%
krd Deb Stk - £35* (23My89)
7'A% Red Deb Stk 87/92 - £85
(19MV09)
12*4% Red Deb Sft 2003 - £1 13
5A% Una Ln Sft - £50
BA% Una Ln Sft - £75

wntbread 8 Co PLC5*% 3rd Ctsn Prf

Stk £1 - 53* (23My89)
6% 3rd Cum Prt Sft £1 -56(24My8^
7% 3rd Cum Prt Stk Cl - 88 (19My89)
6K% Red Dab Sft 87/92 - £89 90
(2ZMy89)
6*% Red Deb Stk 86/91 - £88

7% Red Deb Sft 88/93 - £65 £2MyS9)
7 4% Una Ln Stk 86^1 - £92*
754% Uns Ui Sft 95/99 - £79 K 80*
7*% Urn Ln Sft 96/2000 - £80
(23My89)
9* Una Ut Stk 97/2001 -OO*
(19MyflS)
10*% Uns Ln Stk 2tXXV05 - £96*

Yc^-a Brewery PLC9% Clan Prt

£1 - 118 (22My83)

Registered Housing

Associations
No. ol.bargains tedudedna

North Housing Association LdZero Cpn Ln
Sik 2027 - 300 R3My8S)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of baugams mckjdedl3588

ABB Kent PLC4*% Cum Prf Sft £1 -42
(24My89)
8% Una Ln stk B8IS3 - £86 7*

A-C Hokflngs PLC1 1% Cnv Uns Ln Sft
94/98 - £105(19My89)

ADT LdADR (10:1) - £2855 * (23My89)
AEC1 LdS*% Cum Prf R2 - 25 (Z3My89)
AMEC PLC15% Uns Ln Sft 1992 - £107
Amours PLCWttrremm to sub for Ord - 20
AJMtftt 8 Wilson Ld7%% Oeb Sft 8S/90 -

£89 (19Mv89)
8% Oeb Stk 87/92 - £89*

Alcan AJumirwum LaCom Shs of Npv -
£13* $33

Alexanders HWgs PLC*AlRsLV)Ord 10p -
2S(24My89)

6^5p (Net] Cnv Cum Rad Prt lOp - 104
Amber Day Hklgs PLC 10*% Cum Prt

99/2002 £f - 96 (Z2My88)
Appleyard Group PLC7% Cum Red Prt £1
-97

Armstrong Equipment PLC6*% Cum Prf

£1 -60 (22My99j
Ashley Group PLCJL2Sp (Net) Cum Red
CnvPr»5p-l02 2*3344S5

Associated British Engineering PLC*^%
Cum Prt £1 - 50 (!SMy89)

Associated Bndsh Foods PLC5»% Uns
Ln Sft 87/2002 50p - 30*
7*% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 SOp -38
(24My89)

Asaocteted Fisheries PLC8!*% Uns Ln Stk
91/96 - ESS (10My89)

Altwoods PLCAOR (5.1) - $35* (23MV89)
Attwoods (Finance) NVBSp Gtd Red Cnv

Prt 5p - 144 5
Automated Secur«y(H/dgs) PLC5% Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 - 170 (24My89)
8% Cnv Cum fled Prf £1 - 125
(24My89)

Automotive Products PLC9% Cum Prf £1
- 997, (23My88)

Avesco PLCCum Pm Cnv Red Prt 1997 Ip
- 120

BJLT Industries PLCADR (1:1) - $84
(24My89l

BA.T. Investments PLC10% Uns Ln Sft
90/95 - £97 (23MyS9)
10*% Uns Ln Sft 90/95 - £99*
(24My89)

BJCC PLC6% 1st Cum Prt Sft £1 - 57*
(24My8S)
7% Deb Sft 85/90 - £90 3 (24My89)
7*% Dab Stk 90/85 - £85*

8M Group PLC4£p (Net) Cnv Cum fled
Prt 20p - 123

BOC Group PLC4.55% Cum Prf £1 - 65
(24My89)
28% Cum 2nd Prt £1 - 39*
12*% Uns Ln Sft 2012/17 - £109%
(24My89)

BTP PLC75p(Nei) Cnv Cum Red Prt 10p
- io7* a *

BTB PLCAOR (4C1) - *23*
Bardon Group PLCSp (Net) Cnv Cum Red

Prt ICp - 122 (24My88)
Baroaey PLCWanwa to sub lor Ord - 32

(24My»9|
Beauford PLC7p(N« Oum Cnv Red Prf

10p - 114 (1SMy89)
Beozer PLC8.67% Cum Red Prt £1 - 98

(23My89)
87,% Cnv UM Ln Sft 2000 - ST4S* 9
(23MyB9)

Bteddeya PLC6% Cum Prt 50p - 29
(19MyS9)

Blue Arrow PLCAOR fTCfcl) - $16
Blue Ckde tnduatriM PLC8K% Uns Ln

Stk(197S or aft) - £58 (24My89)
Booker PLCAOR (4:1) - 528%*
Boots Co PLCADR (2:1) - 59.SS (23MyS9)
754% Una Ln Stk 8S/33 -£87»

Bowster Industries PLC4.3S% Cum Prt Cl
- 61* (22My99)

Bowmoroe rodgs PLC7% Uns Ln Sft
90/95 - £76 (19My69)

Brent Chemicals Intemaoonal PLC9%
Cun Red Prt £1 - 96 % p9My89)

Brldon PLC6*i% Uns Ln Sft Z002rt)7 -
£86^ B91

7*% Uns Ln Sft 2002107 - E7S*
Bristol Stadium PLC Ora Sk 5p - 433

(24My89)
Brtnsh Airways PLCAOR (10:1) - S31*

-985
Brtnsh-American Tobacco Co Ld6% 2nd
Cum Prf Sft £1 - 58 (22My60)
ash Ftwncs Group PLCS^% Cnv RadBrash Fltongs Group PLCS^X, Cnv Rei
Prf El - 85 9 (Z3Myfl9)

Brash Home Sores PLC7*% Mtg Deb
Stk 94/98 - £81 (23M*89)

British Mohair Hktgs PLC6% Red cun
Prt(1996)El - K'A (22My89)

British Shoe Corp Hktgs PLC6*% Cura
Prf £1 - 84 (22My€S)
5*% Cun 2nd Prf El - 56(2«MyB9)
«7,% Cum 3rd Prf £1 - 82* (ZAMySS)
7% Uns Ln Stk 85/90 — £88* 90*7% Uns Ln Stk 85/90 — £88* 90*

Brush Steel PLCAOR (10:1) (PBy Pd) -
$14,015* OS* .075*

Britten Sugar PLC1D5S% Red Deb Sft
2013 - £100% % *

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Detail* Ol business done Shown below have been taken with

consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission

Details relate to those securities not Included in the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which-tho business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,

they are not In order of execution but in ascending order which denotes

(he day's highest and lowest dealings.
For those securities in which no business was recorded In Thurs-

day's Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous

days is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the

International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic

of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at speciai prices. 4 Bargains done the previous day.

Brown S Jacfcaon PLC10.75% Crtv Cum
Prf £1 -98
New 10.75% Cnv Cum Prt £1 - £1.01
1 05 (18My89)

8ulg!n(AJ?.) & Co PLCOrri Sft Sp - 115
Bulere PLC6% Cum Prt £1 - 54 (22My8S)
Burra) PLC7% Crtv Una Lrt Sft 96/97 -
£945

Bumdeite investments PLC 15% Uns Ln
Sft 2007/12 - £110 1 (24My8S)

Burton Group PLC8% Una Ln Sft 98/2003
— £80
9'4% Uns Ln Sft 98/2003 - £87
C23MV83)
ft* Cnv Uns Ln Sft 1996/2091 - £98 7

C.H .Industrials PLC9%% Cun Red Prf £1
- 99* % (19My89)

CMS Packaging &A.FF15 - £82
New FF15 (3/4 1989 Civ Rag) - 57 57*
57* 57.45 57* 59.9

CRH PLC7% ’A' Cum Prt b£1 -UBJ35
(24My89)

Cumry Seftwoppos PLC3*% Cura 1st
Prl Sik £1 - 75 (24My®S)
8*% 1M MU Deb Sft 94/2004 - £89
(19Uy89)
9% 1st Mtg Cab Sft 88/93 - £90
<23U#8}

Catlyns PLC10% Cum Prf £1 - 100
Cakebread.Roboy & Co PLCOrel lOp -

162(24My89)
Cspero Infttetnes PLCBp Dividend Cnv
Cum R«d Prf 20p - 178
8.75p Dividend Cnv Cum Red Prf 20p -
157

Carter Hawley Hale Stores IncShs of Com
Stk $0.01 - $8* (22My89)

Casket PLC 10.25% Cum Prf £1 -115
(19MyBS)

CatftpOar b>Csite Of Com Sft SI - £39*
40 (24My89)

Channel Tunnel Investments PLC5p - 165
Clyde Stowers PLCOrd 25p - 450

(22My89)
Cents Patens PLC4*% Uns Ln Sft

2002/07 - £50 (Z4My89)
641% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £86
(23MyB9)
7*% Uns Ln Sft 90/95 - £82 (2«My89)

Coats Vh/eUa PLC43% Cum Prt £1 - 58
Conor*A.) & Co PLCNon.V *A* Old 20p -

£10
Gotorofl Grotto PLC9p Cum Rad Prf 2005

lOp - 97k*
Communttv Huau/taW Grotto PLCOrri 21 -

192 5 200
New Old £1 (Fp/LA-23/6/98) - 182 3 3
445578899000*1 122*334
4 5 5 6 7 8 8 * 99* *200 200 1 22
3

Cookaon Group PLC7% PM Ord 50p -33
(19My89)

Cooper (Frederick) PLCSSp (Net) Cnv Red
Cum Ptg Prl lOo - 98 100

Ccurtaufcla Pl£7%% Oeb Sft 89/84 -
£86* (24My89)
5*% Uns Ln Stk 94/98 - £723
6*% Uns Ln Stk 94/98 - £78
7*% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 -£78 60 * 2
7«% Uns Ln Sft 200005 - £79**

Crystalate Hdos PLC8*%Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2003 - £82

DHG PLC79% Uns U> Stk 8892 - £88*
Daigetv PLC48S% Cum Prt £i -889*

(22My89)
Davies & Metcalfe PLC*A*(Non.V)Ord lOp
- 232 (24My89)

Debenbanw PLC6*% Uns Ln Sft 88^1 -
£87
7K% Uns Ln Sft 20024)7 - £70
7*% Uns Ln Sft 2002/07 - £77
<3*Myfl9)

Delta PLC3.15% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -42
7K% Oeb Stk 85/90 - £92 (22My89)

Dencora PLC829% Cum Cnv Red Prf £1
-152*

Desouaer Bros(HWgS) PLC5^5% Cum Prf

£1-70 (19My89)
Dewfniret PLCOrd HJp -67
Dickie (James) PLCOrd 2Sp - 148 51
Optoma PLC10*% Uns Ln Sft 9095 -

£92(22My69)
Doctus PLC525% (Fmfy 7*%) Cura Red

Prl £1 -70(19M>S9)
Ddfieten Tyson PLCOrd lOp - 62*
Dowry Group PLC7% Cnv Cwn Red Prf

£1 - 134 5 6
Dwyer PLC7.25% Cnv Citoi Rad Prt £1

(Fp/PAL-6/6/89) - 104*
Btott(B.) PLC7% Cm Cun Red Prf £1 -

111
Bswtck PLC8% Cnv Cum Red Prf 32/94

£1 - 240 (24My89)
BysfWknbiedon) PLCOrd 25p - 940
European Home Products PLC8K% Cum
Red Prt 2001/05 £1 -96* (23My89)
5*% Cnv Cum Red Prf 2006/11 £1 -94
(24Myea>.

Eurotunnel PLC/Bsctume! SAUntta (Br) -
£10305* 10325* FR111*
Units (Stoovam teserteed) - £1044
1048FR113K44.3
WsrreriB (Skxjvam Irtscr&ed) - £03025
0**, 08175 (24My89)

Evade Group PLC7p (Net) Cnv Cum Red
Prt lOp - loi
8% Crtv uns Ln Sft 03*8 - £180

Ex-Lunds PLCNew lOp (NU Pd-28/S/89) -
67*
Wei iants to sub lor Shs -67(24My89)

FH Group PLC7.7% Cnv Cum Rad Prt

95/99 £1 -108 (24My89)
Hsons PLCADR (4:1) - £1237 S 18* *
5%% Uns Ln Sft 2004/09 - £81
(24My89)

FRzwfton PLC6*% CUm PrfIRn - (£0.6
FdOces Group PLCOid 5p - 68**
Foseco PLC8K%Cm Red Cun 2nd Prt -

150 (23My8S)
10% Cm Una Ln Stk 9CV95 - £150
(23My89)

Francis Industries PLC9% Uns Ln Sft
94/99 — £88 (23My8B)

Friendly Hotels PLC4*% Cm Cun Had
Prf £1 - 103 (23My89)
5% Cnv Cum Red Prt £1 - 177
(22My89)
7% Cnv Cun Red Prt £1 - 114 5

GEI International PLC10% Uns Ln Sft
87/92 - £91

GKN (United Kingdom) PLC7*% Gtd Deb
Stk 88*91 - £92 (23My89)
7%% Gid Deb Sft 07/92f2nd Ser.) -
E90K*
10*% Gtd Oeb Sft 9095 - £99*

General Electric Co PLCAOR (1:1) - S3*
C23My89)
7L% Uns Ln Sft 87/92 - £88*

Gestetner Htdgs PLCOid Cap 2Sp - 290
(23My09)
10% Cm Uns Ln Sft 90/95 - £150 1
(24My89j

Qaxo Group Ld6*% Uns Ln Sft 85/95
50p -39
7*% Uns Ln Sft 8S/95 50p -40*

Glynwad intemettonat PLC7*% Cum Prf
£1 -717, (24My99t
10*% Uns Ln Sft 94/99 - £09

Goodheed Group PLC7% Cnv Cum Red
Prf £1 - 125 fl9Mv69)

Qooa*tn PLCOrri lOp - 57 (23My89)
Graca(W R .)8 CoCom Sft $1 -$33* 33*
33* 33* 3333 34 |19My89)

Grand Mvroootsan PLC5% Cun Prf £1 -
49f22X*y89>
5.75% Cnv Uns Ln Sft 1989 400p - 542
357

Great UnhrersaJ Stores PLCS%% Rad Uns
Ln Sft - £40 (22My89)
8»% Uns Ln Sft 93.98 -OB(24My89)

Gulf & Western Industries.IncCom Stk $1
- £34.26 (23My89)

Harrisons & CrosOetd PLC8*% Cun Prf

£1 - 63 (24My89)
Hswkar Stodelay Group PLC7%% Deb Sft

87/92 - £88 (19Mv89)
HewW(J.) 6 SoNFemon) PLC10% Cun Prf

£1 - 108 (24J4y891
High Gestertn Park PLCOrd £1 -TASK

(22My89)
HIS & Smth HWgs PLC14% 1st Mtg Dab

Sft 2000/03 - £108 (23MyS9>
Hodgson Holdings PLC6.7SP (Net) Cnv Prf

5p - 82 (23My89l
Honda Motor Co UJSns of Cera Sft Y50 -

Y944.6666 944.67 <i9My83)
Howard « wyndtam PLC18% Uns Ln Stk

76/91 - £57*
Hunting Associated Industries PLC9*%
Cm Uns Ln Stk 03/08 - £335 (23My89)

(Ml PLC5*% Una Ln Stk 2001/06 - £83*
(Z2My8S)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 88/91 -£39(24My«9)
7*% Uns Ln Sft 88/93 - £86 (23My89)
8% uns Ln Sft 8540 - £S3(22My8S)

Iceland Frozen Foods HUgs PLCCm Cun
Red Prf 2Qp -105*7

BUngwardiAtorrte PLC8ft% Cum Prt Stk
£1 - 62*

fangwonti Mcnb (Satire) Ld7%
Non-Cum Prt 50p - 30

imperial Cnemial Incussies PLC7*%
Uns Ln Stk 86«l - £92 5
8*% Uns Ln Sft 88/93 - £93 5

JacoiXW.* R.) PLC8*% Cum Prt lr£1 -
IE03Z (24My89)

Jehnsen 6 Finn Brown PLC11.05% Cum
Prt £1 -118 (19My88)
1 1% Uns Ut Stk 93/98 - £94

Johnson Group Cleaners PLC75p (Net)

Cm Cum Red Prf lOp - 141 (24My89)
Johnson,Manney PLC8% Cm Cun Prf £1

- 690
8»% Mtg Sob Sft 85/96 -£88
(23My69)

Johnston Group PLC10% Cura Prt D -
108* to* (22MyS9)

Jones3«roud[HWgm) PIC10% Cun Prf£1
- 100 (23My99)

KLP Group PLCCun Cnv Red Prt lOp -
87 (22My89)

Kenning Motor Group PLC7% Cun Prf £1
- 70 (19My89)

Lodbreke Group PLC8% GW Una Ln Sft
90/92 - £88* (24My89)

Lament HldgsPLJClC% 3rd Cura MCI -
100 6* g (igMySS)

LaportB tedusHerfHidQB) PLC8% Deb Sft
93/98 - £84 (2Myw)

LtottemfJames) PLCB% Cun Prt ej - 85
(Z2MyB9)

Le«ure Investments PLC7% cum Cm
Red Prf (33/98) £1-88 (23My89)

Lewte(Johnpartnership PLC5% Cum Prf
Stk £1 - 47 (23Uy89) »

Lex Servtes PLC2nd Ser WSTo
Subscribe for 1 Ord - 205*__
8W% Uns Ln Sft 92/97 - £89*

Lite Sciences Inremsfonsl PLC8% Cum
Cnv Red Prf £1 - 175 (23My83)_

Lister 5 Co PLC9% Prt(Cuii)£1 -SO
Lockheed CorporadonShs Of Com Sft SI
- £30371096 (23My69)

London International Group PLCAOR (5:1)

- 516S (24My89)

Lxjnrho PLCAOR (1:1) - VL3 3337
9% 2nd Mtg Deb Sft 87/92 -MB

LmrfWm) & Co PLC675% Cum Cnv Red
Prf £1 - 137 9 (24My89|

Lowefftoben H.) 6 Co hX873% (Net)

Cm Cum Red Prt lOp -93
tuWgy industries PLC10K% Uns Ln Stk

92/97 - E9SK 100 (Z3My69)

Lyon & Lyon PLC Ord 25p - 263
MB Group PLCOrd 2Sp - $333 p 204 6 5

.794 6 6 306 * -7065 7 7ft
McAbine(Aifred) RLC9% Cum Prf £1 -98

(24Wy39)
MacenisfLondon) U7*% Uns Ln Sft

88/91 - £87 (16My8S)
Mocsrthy PLC5*% Cum Red Prf £l -
64* (22Myas)

McCarthy & Stone PLC8.75% Cum Red
Prl 2003 £1 -96**
7% Cm Una Ln Stk 99/04 - £95 100

Mander*(H/dga) PLC5% Cum Prt £1 - 49
(24MyE9)

Marks & Spencer PLC7% Cum Prf Cl -
64

Marshak PLC10% Cun Prf £1 - 110
(22My69)

Mecca Leisure Group PLC735p (Net)Cm
Cun Red Prt 2Dp - 955 * 0

MRU CorporaMonCom Shs of NPV - 175
C23My89)

Monsanto CoCora Sft $2 - £54 *
(22My89)

More CFerral PLC10% 2»d Cura ftfd -
116 p9My89)

Morgan Crudbto Co PLC9H% Oeb Sft

NCR CorpCom Sft $5 - £35*
NCR Ld9K% GW Ln Sft 93/88 - £80 4

(23My89)
NSM PLCBio (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prt lOp

- 1 15 9 (19My89)
National Meftcai Enterprteea teeSha of
Com Sft saos - $30** 30**

Newarthn PLC8*% Cun Prt £1 - 79 80
Newton 130 Ld6% Cum Prf £1 - 37*
Normans Group PLC8«% Cm Uns Ln Sft
9*04 - £98 100 (24My89)

Norsk Data ASClass -£T(Non Vig) NK20 -
NK45* (22My8S)

Northern Engineering tncteatrles PLC7%
Uns Ln Sft 2000/05 - £85 (24My69)
8*% Uns Ln Sft 88^0 - £88 (22MyflQ)

Ocsonfcs Group PLC9W% Cum Rad Prt

1993 £1-89 p4My89)
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 16 (23Myaa)

Parkfletd Group PLCCura Red Prt 2810/13
£1 -92(23My99)
7% Cun Cm Rad Prf £1 - 395

Patarson Zochonte PLC10% Cum Prf £1 -
106 (23My99)

Pavtton Leisure HUgs PLCOrd lOp - 183
Pearson PLC83S% Uns Ln Sft 86^3 -
£89 l2*MyB9)

Psrgamon AC® PLC73p Cm Subord Ln
Sft 2002 2*p - 54

Ptear Bectrtcal PLC7*% Uns Ln Sft
86/91 - £91 (19My89)

Portals HUgs PLC9K% Cm Uns Ln Sft
94/2000 - £210 (24My68)

Pontend HokSngs LdOrd 5Z030 - 4
(19My89)

PortnnounsSuxte/land NowepaporsPtC
103% 2nl Cum Prt £1 - 114 (22Mj6Q

Powefl Duftryn PLC4*% Cum Prf SOp -
25(19Myffl)

Powerscreen Intarnatianal PLCT3%Cm
Uns Ln Sft 1995 - £870 (24My89)

Pressac Hokflngs PLC103% Cum PrtM
-116(l9My89)

Queens Moat Houses PLC10K* 1st MW
Dab Sft 2020 - £9«*

New10K%1stMtgDebStk2Q20(E40Pd-1/8/89)

- £40% XKXK%*
Quicks Group PLC10% Cura Prftl -

106* (23My89)

REJLHUga PLC9% Cum Prl £1 -85
12% Cm Uni Ln Sft 2000 - £95 1QO
(23My88)

RPH Ld4K% Una Ln Stk 2004AB - CS)
(24My99)
7*% Ulte in Sft 87/92 -£88(22My89]
9% Uns Ln Sft 99/2004 - £88

Ratal Elactrontea PLCADR (1:1) - $732
33 34 .66 .66 .67 39 .69 .734 3 32

Rscal Telecom PLCADR(1Q:1) - $70*
133

Rank Oiganlsabon PLCAOR (1:1) - $1537
(23My89)

Ranks Hovta McDQugal PLC6% Cun 1st
Prl £1 -60(24My89)
8% Cun "A' Prf £1 -60*
8% Cum *8* Prf £1 - 60 (22My8B)
8K% Uns Ln Sik 90/94 - £87 (24Myfi9)
8V.% Uns Ln Sik 91/95 -£90 * 1

Ramars Group PLC635pCm Cun
NOn-Vto RedPrf20p -S7*

Reckttt S Cdman PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -
47*

Redfearn PLC7% Cure 2nd Prf £1 -66
(22My6B)

Read imamattanal PLC5*% Cum Red Prf

£1 - 54 (19My89)
Rsnoid PLC6% Cum Prf Sft £1 - S3

(22My69)

naoanore RX!i3%(NeQCm Cun Rad
Pr1(9l/92) £1 -210 (iSMySS)

Hockware Group PLC73S% Cm Cum
Red 2nd Prf £1 -95(24My68)
8% Uns Ln Sft SS«B - £78 (24My89

)

Ropnsr PLC11*% CUm Prf £1 -120
Roiork PLC9*% Cun Prf £1 -10010$

(22My69)
Rugby Group PLC8% Uns Ln Sft 93/98 -
£74*

S & u Stores PUC^tenants to aub tor Ord
-40

SO-Sdeon PLC63% Cm Cum Red Prf £1
-129*
Warrants to sub tor Ord -22

Saattrt & Saatchl Co PLCADR (3.1) -
$15.72 .749475 J7
6% Cm (As Ln Stk 2016 - £75
(22My89)

SaraburyfJ) PLCAOR (1:1) - $$38
(23MJ89)
8% krd Uns Ln Stk -£70<22My89)

Seantronic Hldgs PLC735p (Nat) Cm
Cun Rad Prf 20p - 122
5.75% Cm Cum Rad Prf £1 - 210
(19My89)

Scapa Group PLC8% Uns Ln Sft 88^3 -
£84(22My89)

Schneiders©.) & San Ld6% Cun Red
Prt(2000 or aflarfd - 50 (22My69)

Seed & Robertson PLC7*% Cum Cm
Red Prf £1 - 140 09My8S)

Sea Conttemra Ld$iAS26 Cun PW $031
-54535*

Servomax PLCOrt 5p - 147 9
New Ord Sp (Fp/LA-28/6/86) - 148
(24My89)

Shefltoid tesutettons Group PLCOrd lOp -
143 4 5 5

Simon Engineering PLC8% Cum fVf £1 -Vnon Engineering {

S7(23My89)
9K% Dab Sft 92/97 - £92 (19My69)
00 Group PLC8*% Uns Ln Sft 87/92-600 Group PLC8*% Uns Ln Sft 87/92

-

£90*(Z4My8S)
Smith (WJt) Group PLC'B' Onf lOp -
58* (24My89)
8% Rad Dob Sft 87/92 - £90 C23My8S)
5*% Red Uns Ln Sft - £40

Smurfk(Jeftersfivi)Group PLC9*%Cm
Uns Ln Nts - 1£170 (24Wy89)

Speraz£CAJ(Spscial AgancrfOrd SOp -
£14*

Stag Fumdura redgs PLC11% Cum Prf £1
- 110* (l9My09)

Stead & Simpson PLCOid 2Sp - £17*
(22My«9)

Stesdey PLC6%% Dab Sft BS/90 -
£89**

SronehB HUgs PLC10*% Cum Prf £1 -
90(23MySB)

Storehouse PLC9%Cm Uns Ln Sft 1992
- £115

StrofiffeSpeafcmsn PLCWarrants (o sub
lor Ord - 85
9*%RedCumPrf£i - 103

SwtrstJohn) & Sons Ld63% Cum Prf Cl -
69*p3My69>

Sytitonds Diglneqnng PLCOid Sp -41
(22My89)

T6N PLC 10.1% Mia Oeb SftBOW -
£9l(23My89)
1 1*% Mtg Deb Sft 95/2000 - £100*
(24My®)

Tarmac PLC6%% Oeb Sft 69/96 - £83
(19My69)
7*% Deb Sft 87/92 - £89 (24My99)
8*% Una Ln Sft 80/95 - £89 (24My69)

Tate & Lyvj PLC7*% Oeb Sft 83/94 -
£87*(22Vy8S)
7*% Uns Ln Stk 65/90 - £90
8% Una Ln Sft 2003/08 -£79{19NMM

Taylor Woodrow PLC97,% istMwOebSft
2014{E30Pd-15/8/89) - £26**

TeBos HWgs PLCWvrsnts » ate> tor On!
-124 (24My8S)

TMOO PLC4% Una Deep otic Ln Sft 2006
-£47%

THORN EM PLCWanwnls to Sub tor CVd
- 205 (19My69)

Thyssen Agcdor DmiOdtad by
Wostminstar Bank) - DM247* 24835
249(19Mv98)

TSvvXThomwj
i PLC8*% Uns Ln Sft

— £88*
Ttoxlde Group PLC11*% Uns Ln Sft

91/56 - £100 (23My69)
TJtegur Am Factory PLCOrd S*E1-

Tootal Group PLCS% gum Prf El -5$

4*% Perp Deb Sft - £40 (23Mve9)
7*% Ulte Ln Stk B9/B4 - £33

Towles PLCOrt lOp - 230*
A" Non V.Ord lOp -93*

TreWwr House PLC8»UmU Sft 94/99
-£»(24My89)-£82(24My89)
9*% Un$ Ln Sft 2000/05 - £90*
10*% Una Mi Sft 2001/06 -£S9*

Trarapcrt Devetooment Group PLC9*%
Una Ln Sft 95/2000 - £91 p3MyW)

TrvathouM Porta PLCWanwH* to sub lor

Ort -105
103% Mtg Dec Sft 91/96 - CBS* *
9.1% Uns Ml Sft 95/2000 -£93

Unigate PLC6X% Urts Ln Sft 91/96 -£73
6«-% Uns Ln Sft 9ZST - £72*6*% Uns Ln SftWST - £72*
(WMyW)

uniever PLCAOR (4:1) - $«0.9B2Bnn» .

61.102963*
s*% Uns Ml Sft 91/2006 - £82
(24My86)
B% Uns Ut Stk B1/200B -281*2

Unton tetenuuiuwl Co PLC8% Cum Prf

Sft £1 -71
Union Steal Corp{of South AMcs)LdOrd
R030 - ST395 R 3-4 (23Myd9)
ntted BlscuitaiHIdgte PLC8% DobUnited BtecuKKHUgs) PLC8% Deb Sft
83/98 - CBS*

Umtad Sctentlttetfttgs PLC53%Cm Oun
Non-Vto Rad Prf £1 -72

UptoOfEJS Son* PLCOrt 25p - 90 8
VarBy Hldgs Ld7*% Dab Sft 57/92 -E82

Vickers PLC5% cumfrax Boa ToSOpJPrf
Sft £1 -69

Victoria Carpel ttdgs PLCOrd 2Sp - 172
(1SMy89)

WC8S Group PLC55% Om Cun Red Prf

1999 10p - 108

(24My8S)
Wafliar Greanbank PLC8K%Cm Cum

Red Prt 29o - 103 (22My89)
WaOterfJ.OOi Co PLCOrt 25p - 440 50

(23»m8S)
waJker(T?wmaa) PLCOrd 5p - 74
C24My«6)

Wamar Hofcsays Ld6*% Clan Prf £1 -S3
(23My89>

Waterford GteaaWMd Wedgwood PLC
Units (I WFG Ort V£03S & 1 WFW Inc
-734

watmougruOftlgs) PLC8N% Cun Red Prt
2006 £1 -96 (23My89)

tVfevwrfay Cameron PLC73p(Ns0CW
Cum Red Prf Sp -88

roup PLCWarWestland Group PLCWarrants to sub tor

Ort -61
7*% Cm Cura Prf £1 - 168 (19HMB9)

WMteeroft rajC4-i% Cum Prt £1 -57
(23My88)

Whitworth & MltcheB Textorial Ld7*%
UnsU Sft 94/99 - £78 (19My89)

tMOams Htogs PLC10*% CUn Prt 21 -

WUaorKCorvioiMHkigs PLC10*% Cum
2nd Prt £1 -118(19My69)

Wootaonteere(Hldgs) PLC7*% Cum Prt

Sft £1 -60
8% Cum told Prf Sft £1 -54(19My89)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of berfleku tecMdedaaf

Aftken Hume totsmabonal PLC7%(NM)
Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -99(22My89)

BaKa Gifford Tachnotogy PLCWarrante to

sub tor Ort - 13
wash 6 Commonwealth HWgs PLC10*%
Uns Ln 9ft 2012 - £82**Uns Ln Sft 2012 - £82**

Capital Strategy Fund LdPig Rad Prf

SO.OIjJapon Fund Shs) -£2373

pqfiMM S03i(Seg GM Fund Site) -
107 (1QMy89)

Ooionneds oavetopmant Capital PLCOrd
£1 -144 (24My89)

Daw Mai 6 General Trust PLCOrt 50p -

Group PLCWarrants to sub tor Ort -
16|28My89)

Exploration Co PLCOrt Stk 6p - 175 90
(Z2My89)

F 8 C Enterprise Trust PLCSer B
Warrants to aP tor Ort - 8 (24My69)
Warrants to at* tor Ort - 16 (24My8S)

Fhat Debenture Finance PLC11.126%
Seventy Gtd Deb Sft 2018 - £102%
(24My89)

Raatoi « Col Reserve Asset Fund Ld
PtgRedPrt $035 O M(US Equtttes)

-

f&77|22My89)
PtoRedPrf $a05 CL OfGfabN EqUttea)
- C7338 (22My69)
PigRedPrf $035
CLVlGtabelHnresfcAseSris) - 9937875
022My69)

Greece Fund LdShs $0.01 QDRs to Br) -
$82S SO (23My69)

Wghcrott toveatraeni Trust PLCOrd 25p -
255 (22My89)

in Global Funds LdPtg Rad Prf

$031(Managed Shs) - £18.71 C23My80)
tnchcepe PLCl2K% Una Ln Sft n/98 —
£104 (24My69)

tetemafenel Im. Tte Co of Jersey13%
Cum Rad Prf £1 -95(19My89)

fvory & Sane Attea FundShs oi NPVpreo
Pcvttoio) — 1003 (22My69)
Shs ol NPV(Stsi>ng Pordoio) - 1033

-Korea-Euopa Fund LdSha $OL10 - $53 5
Shs(IDR to Brf $0.10 (ppn 2) - $29250
27082* 27100

UT Hototega PLC&47% CUm Rad Rrf£l
-99<24My6te -

MMMannie Jersey GK FundLdPtg Rad
Prt Ip - 1738 <23Myfl9)

Mercury Selected TrustShs NPV Globte
Fund(Rog)- $3831 (23MyS9)
Shs NPV UJC RindfRag) - $21*
(23My89)

National Hams Loans Hldgs PLCOrt I5p
-102
73% Cm Bf £1 -82

Practical Inresonant CO PLCOrd lOp -97

Sere I Prosper Gold Raid LdS031 —
£11.78 C22My89)

Second Market Investment Co PLC2*%
Cm Uns Ln Sft 1994 - £63 (19My69)

Srnkh New Court PLC12% Subort Uns Mi
Sft 2001 -£96(84My66)

Strata kiwMbnents PLCwarrups to art)
for Ort -45

TR Worldwide Strategy (tend StemShs
NPV (North America Fund) - 122.12 9*

Rial investment Fund LdPtg Red Ptd
90.01 -99*

Thafland tetemattonal Ftmd LdPtg Shs
9031 (tOR's to Br) - $133 *

Ttanpeon CBve kwestmenta PLCOrt BOp

31 PLC7*% 'A' Oeb Sft 8W92 - £86
p3M|69t
7*% -A* Dab Stk 91194 - £87*
(23Mm
9% "A* Dab Sft 91f94 - £90* (23My69)
11%% Una Ln Sft 1990 -£98*

Value & income Trust PLCWarrants 8994
to sub tor Ort - 18 (22M

r
6»

Westpooi Investment Rust PLC5%Cm
Una Ln Stk 89/94 - £177 82

Insurance
Nol of bargains Indtided588

Ataxsndsr 6 Akrxxndar Senecas tecStra ot
Clan C Com Sft 91 - £15* (22My89)

General Acc FlroAUto Aasc Corp PLC
7*% Uns Ln Sft 87/92 -£87*
7*% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £86 (19My90)

Guardian RoyteExcftange AsswancsPLC
7% CUn Red Prf £1 -80(24My89)
7% Uns Ln Sft 86<91 -£68*99

investment Trusts
No- of bar-gates Inducted650

Abtrust New Dawn Im Trwt PLCOrt 2Sp
- 1002 (23My89)
warrants to sub for Ort -55*

BaBe Gtfforo Shkt Nippon PLCWarrarts
IO sub tor Ort - 54 (23Uy68)

British Assets Trust PLC'A* 6% Prf
StttCum) - £82
Equates Index LfLS 2006 10p - 106 *
* »(24My69)

British Empire Sec & General Trust10*%
Dab Sft 201 1 - £93 (34My8»

Capital Goring Trust PLCOrt 2Sp - 606

Cay of Oxford investment Trust PLCOrt
me Sp -55*tocSp -55*

Oundse&London Investment Rust PLCS%
Oum Prf Stk - £54 dSMySS)

fct-M Dragon Treat PLCWsrrants to sub
for Ord -S

Ednbutei tovestmant Treat PLC11*%
Oeb &k 2014 - £105* (24My«9)1 2014- £105* (24My69)

Encash 6 Scostsh tnveetora PLCT 25p

-

l28(23MyBS)
External Irwsaanam Rust PLCOrd £1 -

815 (19My89)
F3 C. Eteotrest PLC6*%Cm Uns Ln Stk

1996 -£235
FA C. PactBc Investment Trust PLC

Wsrrants to au> tor Ort - 102 2 7
Fifth Throgiiiortuii Co PLC73S% Cm Utte
Ln Sft 2003 - £102 (23My6B)

Flret Scottish American Truu PLC3*%
Cura Prf stk - £56* 62 (28My68)
113% Deb Sft 2916 - £106 (£3My69)
New 113% Deb Sft 2016 - £106 *
S3My69)

fifal Spawsfi Mv Treat PLCWnranta 9)
eubforOrt -33

Fleming Httfi bwome tov Trust PLC
Warrants to sub far Ord -323$

German Value tn»BJtineim PLCOrt tOp
m S
Zero DMdand Prf top - 30%

Gernien Smaller Co's Im That 9tC
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 75

Glasgow Income Trust PLCWarrants to
sub tor Ord - 10 2 (24My89)

Globe investment Rust PLC10% Dte>S&
2016 - £94% (23My89)
1i*%Cm Uns Ln Sft9095 -£4027 .

<24Mv8S)
Govatt Strategic Im Trust PLC9*% Dab

Stk 2017 - £91* *(24My69)
toveators CapU Rust PLC£*% Ctn Prf

Sft - £80 (i9My89)
Law Debsrftn Corp PIC3.85% Cin Pit
£1-80

Lazard Select Investment Treat LdPtg Red
Prf O ip Global Acttee Raid - £1033
(22My89)
p* fteaftfO.jp UK. Aon* FUnd-
£1038 (Z3My89)

Ltdon 3 St Lawtence tmeabnent PU?
Ort Sp - 109 (23My89)

New Guemaey Securities Rust LdOrt 25p
- 78(23My83)

OBm CanuertfiXs Trust PLCOid 25p -

107* 8
Zero Coupon Prf £1 -TOO* (2*My88)

Scottish Odes frw T/U»tPLCOrt Stk 2Sp
-660 S2(19My89)

Scottish Eastern bw Trust PLC4*%Cum
Prf8ft -£47(84My9B) .

9*% Oeb Stk 2020 - £91 * ., .

Scottish kwestnentTrust PtC33% Cum
Ptd Stk - £54 P9My»9)

Scottish Nefionel Rust PLC10% Dab Stk

2011 - £93* HShftgg
Shbe* invesbnem PtCWterena to sito tor

Ort - 58 (24My88)

TR Chy of London Rust PLCPMOrt
Stk/20% Ntxi-Cum)£1 -299 (24My68)

s% Unn-Cum 2nd Prf Sft£1-90

MS. Sft 2020 -£96*l19My89)
momorton That PLD1ZStt6% Deb SftThrogmorton Rust PLC12 S/16% Deb Sft

2010-0110
Throgmorton USM Ruft«C3*%Om
pmCm Rad Prf £1 - 107*

Rfpteveet FtXS7»» Dob Sft-87/91 -992
3* (24My89)

vantem SocteWos PLCWreats to aub
for Ort -100

Wltm investment Co PLCS*% Dab Sft

2016 — £82* p2My69)

Unit Trusts
No: of bargains kiduttod54

M3 G. Amencen Smaaer CoVFund
Aecun Units- 61 *(24M|69) ’.

M3 aGoto & General FundInc Unite -

JSBMT
M3 O. bite/national tooome Fkmdlnc Unite

- 68.7 81
Acoxn Urirfs - 845 (22My8b)

Mines - Miscellaneous
kto-ofbsrgekalnctudoaao

Amalgamated Financial Ime£LCwarrants
tosubtorShs -5(23My^

Anglo United PLCCmRedftf lOp -88

BWchi Mining PLClOp -ft
Botswana RSTLOPuG -25
ConscSdated Goto Ftetos PLCAIXI (4rt) -

Cs^SSSLtedMtomLdDM
RQ35(Bi) (Cpn 83) - SF».16

a Oro Mntrtg&Expiaratton Co PLCOid
lOp -3854O0(22My69)

Europe MtoorteS Group PLCCkd 2p - 108

Mwmraa Copper Mbws LdOrt Sft SZ1 -Mtangraa Copper Mlnss Mioro boc

9 (24MV89)
RTZ Corporation PLC33% *B‘ Cten Pit

£1(Reg) -546* (l9My69)
ZwnbteSinsoBdated Copper Mkwe Ldt
Ort K10 - 75 C22MJC9)

Mines - South African
Na of bargsina toctodedao

Bamata Exploration LdOrt R031 - 45
(22MyS9)

General Mining Unioo Corporation83%
VsrCompCm Cum Prf R0A0 - £9

126% Um Subort CompCm
DebeOrrt) R27 -26 (23My89T _
bows Platinum Mtoee LdOrt RQ31 - 96Lsbowa Platinum Mmee LdOrt Rtun - 9
(23My89)

LkSem Reefs Gold MMng Co LdOm
R0.01 - 20 (22My88)

New Central WWwaterarend AraasLd
H030 - CL46 (19MI69)

Oryx Goto HoUngs LdOrt Shs Of NPV -
H0(23My88) •.

Oil No. of bargatos Included1207

British Petroleum Co PLCOrt 28p()nffcn .

Ctett) -284 5 5 6*
9% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -85 8<24My«9) -

Buncrti 0$ PLC6% Cten let Prf Sft £t -
57{22My89J
7*% Cum Red Prf Sft £1 -70
8% Cum Prf Stk £1 -77C2My69)

London & Scottish Mvfcie Os PLC1QM%
Dab Sft 2009 - £916b 4X *5

Shea Transpan&RaifngCo PLCOrt Shs
(Br) 25p(Cpn 1823 -400 (g4My6B) -

Property No. of uergran IndudsdaB

Aftsd London ftopsrttes PLC10*% 1st

Mtg Deb Sft 2025 -£98
New 10*% let Mtg Deb Sft 2025 -
£97* % (23MV89)NH London Properties PLC10*% tat

Mtg Deb Sft 94/99 - £97* (l9My69)
Artingion Securities PLC9*% Ctera Red

Prf 2009 £1 -103 (22My88> •

Aade PTOpenr Hkfgs PLCT05rf6% fat .

Mtg Deb Sft 2011 -293 flOMySS)
.

Bradford Property Truft PLC10*% Cum
Prf £1 -117 (23My69)

British Land Co PLC10%% DM 1st Mtg

'

Deb Stk 2019/24 - £94* P«My80) '

Brixton ante PLC8-50% let Mtg Deb Sft-
2028 - £87 (19My8(B ” • •-•••>

' 11^9% let MgDsbSft 2016 - . J*.
£106*.%

Cepttara Coonses f4cC0%*rTatMtg Dsb''
Sft 2027 -£92X (34My89) - _ .

9*% Uns Mi Stk 91/96 - £92(23Mm
Cteyform Hokfewt PLC11» 1st Mtg Dab

Sft 2016- £98*Stk 2916 - £96*
creigton Combined Secs Ld8%% let Mtg
Deb Sft 86/91 - £88 (24My89)

Dans Esteiee PLC7.75* Cm Cun Red
Prt £1 - 105 7 (24My89)

‘

Euston Centra Proposes Ldl03% Tot
Mig Deb Stk 92/97 - £96* (24My69)

Five Oaks Investments PLC7% Did Cun
Prf £1-63 (19My89)

Greet Porttend Estates PLC93% 1st Ibg
Dab Sft 2016 - £89* * 90

Graan Property Co PLC6% RsdCm (Am'
Ln Sft 1996 -El* (ISMySSJ

Greycoat PLC9*% Cum Red Prf 2914 £1
-102* (23My69)

Hamnwraon Prop Irar&Dev Corp PLCOrd
25p -830*2*

Hsstomera Estates PLC10*% istMig •

Dab Sft 98/2003 - £96 (19*^69)
bury Merchant Oavslopera plcs.129%
Cun Cm Rsd Prf £1 -73*

Lend Securities PLC6% 1st Mfo Oeb Sft
88/93 — £82 (23My89) •

7K% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 91/96 - £828
<»My89)
9% let Mtg Dab Sft 960001 -289* 90
8H% Una Ml Stk 92/97 — £887* *»

Law Lend PLC7% 1st Mtg DabSft 89/94
- £81 (i9My89)

London S Edhtoutgh Treat PLCB*% 1st
Cun Red Prf 2013 £1 -92K(24My86)

LondonOfVov Shop CentrBa(HkSga)PLC
10% let Mtg Oeb Sft 2028 -£81% %.

London Cwnty Free. A Lees. Ptqp7*%
tat Mto Oeb Sft 92/96 - £86 <£My6B)

London Shop Ld8X% Uns Ln Sft 87/97 -
£82* - -

MEPC PLC9*% 1st MtgDeb Sft 97/200Z

-

- £84*
10*% let Mtg Deb Sft 2024 - £102*
% * •

8% Una Ui Sft 200*05 - £77
10*% Uns Ln Sft 2032 — £98* •

6K%Qm Uns Ln Sft 95/2000 - £168
Mertvale Moore PiCl0K% 1st Mtg Deb

Sft 2020 - £94 X
Mule totematiunel TYoperttes LdCun

Red cm Prt £1 -725(24My6Q
MetrepoMan RJy Surplus Lends CoLd
6*% 1st Mtg Dab 9ft 88/91 -£99*8

Mucldow(A3 JJGroup PLC7% Cun Prf £1

si MtoPt^25%(M

I

Non-trig Prf £1 -102
9%% 1st Mtg Dap Stk 2011 -£90%

Regis Property Hldgs PLC8*%GM Uns
Ln 9ft 1997 - £85 (ISMySIQ

Rush & Tompkins (koup PLC73%Cm
Cum Rsd Prf £l - 150

Scottish Mstropotean Property plcio%%
1st Mtg Deb Sft 2018 - £93* 0MMy8(n

Spsyhswk PLC%79% Cun Red Prf 2014
£1-100

Rurate Company PLC25p -290
Town Centre Securities PLC9% Cm Uns

. Mi Stk 96/2000 - £2S8 .

Plantations
No. of bargains lncludsd27

Angto-BteWn PtamaUara PLCWmwne
to sub for Ort -45
12*% Uns Ln Sft 95/99 -£99100

CMtogton Corporation PLCDtd 25p -91

warrant* to oub tor Ort -42
ay,* CunRed Prfn - 98 (22My89)

Htdonn Estrta PLCOrd 10p -TIO^

N^JfhwC^RlehtrtiOns PLCOrt fOp-37

bmppmg NO. or bargama lacfuaedtg7

Dsrgssen d-y Ag-y Non Vtg Shs NK8 -
NK305

Vf vtg Ort 5p - 344* 5 8 67 7
68995050

PWftWitar 1 Oriental Steam Nev Ce8%
Cum PM Stk - £49
Vlterraote to purchase DM Sft - 195

Utilities No. of bargains toduded 15

American intormation Techn. CarpShi of
. Com Sft$1 - $57.415333*

Bsnon Transport PLCDid 100P-S80
(22My69)

Motown Dock3 ReBway CoPrf UMte

-

£105 .

•todwtelSto;Canal Go5% Perp Prfn
-ClOGHMytB)

.4% Perp 2nd Mtg DsbefRag) - £89
e*Mm
3%% Perp DMt Sft - £36 (24My68)

Meraey Docks & Harbour Co3*% fteo
DebSft79f89-£fi0(23My«a»
6*% Rod Oeb Sft 98/99 - £72

3K%brt.DebSft-£2O04My8B) -

PadftoGas ft Bearic CoShe of Com Sft
$6 -£12%

US WEST.tncShaof CuntSft of NPV -
$67-7035*

4 '•
'

j-mf.
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.

Water Wbrte
No. ol bargains Irxftxtedl

•

Bournemouth ft O^fctVJteterCo
i9%(Fmty6%^ConaOrt€ft -£1800

(23My69) _

23%(Fm»4WPlfSft-£1S00

BrMdV^urworite Co8^ffWiy-91«Oone

C»*^
-
W^ODf^RedOab SfttT

SwSS&y,™ -

CtSws^bt^LCOrd Ip - aWJf.

LdOrt 2Sp - £034

^^^MgWRvfiwuyldOrd £1. -WT

CoJmvSy v»ter Ct>23%(Fn^/4%)0cx»
MSft^ClOTSPNIge* , ^EestMtoroeete«hireWawwwtoCoB% .

Red Oeb Sft 91/93 - £87 (23yyflg»
Essex Water Co3J%<Bii^ S%)CcxieOM

Sft - £900 (24My89)

^.Fwpp^sft-gasegriyea)
7%% Dee a» 91/90 - £88*

;

a%0^Sft91«3-£MCl9^«r ,
•10% Dob Sft 92/94 -£9403Mym- .

Lee VaktyWatw co7*%.Red Deb Stir
.

WBS-S*a P*g«- :

- 7*% Red Oeb Sft 91/96 -£82*

PU5w g1
, nn^SL. ,mr,wsnurts to nub forOrt - l00(B3Mya0)

Newramtte ft GetertwedWaterto - ‘

•

45%(Ffrty 7%)Mex Cons Sti^87ft^, .

92/94. - £97 (Z3Mye0) .

9*% Red Dab Sft 94/98 - £9®

Watsr CoiSI^O^rfy s,l^0rl, .

Sft -£9S0(2flMy6B)
South Staflordsh/ra tMstsrmrta OoSO^^^^SdSftCtessA-£840

Sl%^2y 8*40rt Stk - £845* -

7*%Tied Oeb Sft9W4 -«S8
<23Mv69)
7*% Red Deb 8ft 9098 - J93

sJ33£3* Soti* Shtaton»«er Co
74MLWetf Dab Sft 92/94 •- £95

10X^53 Oeb 9ft92/94
Tenfttog Hundred WatenrorksOo7*% .

fled3eh Sft 91/93 -£8Sf2«*6S»
York Waterworks CoCom Prt SH<4J%
Max fritiy 8%) - £98(22My89) .

OalmM^nm^oags uiOri-iOp -03 »

tx^^rfffflCOrdlOp -gg38(^Myfl9)
FeknoOth Hotel PLCOril £1 '— £30*

Ffcjgrtco^Land ft General Hldgs PLCOd 5p
-0MM5

. Fredericks Plac* ttdga PLCOrt 20p - •

£0.08037 (SMyOS)
Cm Red Cum Prf Sap - E03 (22My8^

Qteitcer Esgriorantons PLCOrd H0.02 1/2

Grmpimi Television PLCOrt lOp - £07

G^^^Horete PLCOrd lOp - £0.60

0
Harlisy BttirtPLCOrd fip - £0* f2ZMy69)

Hydro Hotrt Eertboume LdOrt £l - £4.1

imfeixrnKl bwwwente PLCOrt lOp - -•

£0.07 (22MyS3)
. lo Riche's SwrwHjdOrtCl -£3S6 -

LeettoF&oc»ayQ^Ld4%:i»«g , ,

. . D«be(Rea)-82SnfiMyM) .
. r7

London WeVTBdg* PLCOrt £1 -£2J ’

Mft^rtoKxSfunrrimtohrtiJdJapm
fncoroe & Growth - £2274 pZ3My99)

MaMotfJecquetDWInee,PLCOrt 5p -

E0.4S (33My69) ' •

Manor Hldgs PLCOrt lOp - E1JB81S3
(24My69) .

NmrtuyRececoucsd PLCOrd £100 -
£5000* .

'

North West Exploration PLCOrd 2Qp -42
(24My69) -

Ottesr Reiouross PLCOrt 10105 -S0*p
42 * 6 .

,.•• • -
Paramount'PbOOrtgJp —0X16 Ql1625.

(24My69)
Park Lam Hotel PLCOrd 2Sp - £7.7 8

C19My69)
PtyDKxnh HbhrfCo>LdO»ds25p -ElSS

. (2*My83).t' ...:

. FtewwiFoomell Club PLCOrd £1 - E34

USM Appendix
Na.of bvgama tnrtifle/

BLP Group PLCftr (Nab Cm CumRed Prf

lOp-ioo
Burewora /nMfwetionrt PtCCrti lOp -133
CtoXte Group PLCOrd 2p ^140 5 ..

(24My69)
' ‘

:1

OtyvWon PLC8S%<NiC Cm Cum Red Prf

£1-15899 •
• •*!. I --;.' ~£1-15899 •••*;.

Darby.Group PLC Ord Sp — 168 (24My89)
Dewey Warren Mdge PLCVhrRateCm.
Uns Ln'Btk 1995.-£9S*'

Diamond Group HUHnga PLCOrt5p -88
92 .. . : ;•

Gtobs Mew PLCOid S5P-290
'

Great 8oiithsm GroupPLCC.TBpQrnCm
RedPrf6p-«(24Myf®^-.-.

Green (Jafad.ft Son PLCOrd top - 117
Guktehouse Group PLC8ip (Nei) One
Cbm Red Prt 901 SOp - 0X98 £ 099

£(XOB (22MySg)
Shepherd Nearas PLC'A- Ord £1 - £8*

6L8S(23MyS9) _
Souttiem Newspapers PLCOrt £1 - £32
3X(23My89)

Sun Oft Brtiaki LdOi Royalty Sft Unite tp
' - 0X65 (24My89)
Rmrttos(OmW)«CbPLCCM2Sp -

- KS2S7(22My69)
Pfd OrtSip- £3.18 (BMMB9)
PtoV Ord 50p - £3.15 (19My83)

Weetabh; Ld%* NoroVOrt ZSp - £5.6

. (19My69)

RULE 535 .W <)
Bargains -marked In securities
Where principle market Is outside
Hie UK antt RepabOc of Ireland.

OuoMlon Iwa not been grunted In

London and dealings are not
' recorded In die Official List

Hseveras Brewery PLC’A* Lin trig Ort
2Sp - £T0L3 (2ZMyeS) ....

box HofcSngsPLCOrdlOp- 174 6-

XirtS^X7p (Net)Cm Cub Red Prf 5stick PLC7p (Net) Cm Cum Red Prf 5p
- 132* 3 5 (19My69)' •

v Group.ptSS^Op -60 (19My69)
1 1nternational PLCi2S% Cum Prf Cape Raiwe
£1 - 25J24Mv6S) Centaur Mi

Ampet ExptoroUoB A51.867
Ault. Dmtopmeni AS1.5856 0
AusL Foundation hrr 63 4. AS1.445 123/5)
Austral It Mining 3 (23/5)

Black Hill Minerals 6 * 0/5)
Bora) OrtL St*. A$3.56597. J58 6, £1.63

.
-. StkJEl -2S(24My83)
PorOi Group PLCOrt 9p - 103 7{24My69}

Qwrtoqob bioShe of Com Sft $0.1

0

(ROL Ranster) - 165 (23Mym
RuxteworthTnisr 9lC7% Cun Cm fled

Prf £1-111
SevsgsGroup PLC6£%<Ns!) Cum Red

. CwPrffEI -.109* St (23MygB)
.

.

SelacTV PLCOrd Ip - 18* (22My69»

TOW Systems PLCOrt Sp - 47
Vtetec Group PLCOrt ip- 28 »i _
Xkw-Vhlon PLCOrt 90>/O5 - I0L78P 70
New Ort M9L06 (Fp/LA~2fl/5WS)

. KO.75I0L79
Yehrarton tnvestmente PLC8% Cm Uns

Ln Sft 1987 - £80 (22Myfl8)

York Trust Group PLCRod Cum Cnv Prf
2Qp-S7(1SMy89)

... . Jnw AS2.09 124/5)

Cape ftane Oil 1 CZ3/5)
Centaur Mining ft Exploration

AS0.08'
Clty Devetopmems SS4.27S52 4
CWndlat Corn 55 (24/S)
Conex Alpt 0 5
-Cons. Gold Mining Arert ASO.O

02/51
Colun Reioanxs 20

loratloa AS0.08 .

Mining Areas ASO.01593 «, 1.5

Email Ord-StSr A53.9849J .9887 (23/5)
Fairchild Industries 517.625 * (23/5)
Hartand (John H) Co $21.75 *
HlghtvM Steel ft Vanadium R18 *, $4.25(24/

Hooker Coro ASL.43353. .43643. .48
Jardlne Mrtheson Finance Warrants 45 (23/

5)
-

Jason Mining 10 (24/5)
Killlnghall Rn fMaUrsi(Malaysia) Berfud Ord (ton

red) 35 (19/5)
Kuala SWIm Rubber $2.4477 4 (24/5)

The Third Market Appendix
No. of bargains Included 127

Beckenham Group PLCwarrants to eub
lor Ort -41 (22My68)

Edencorp Leteuw PLCOrt 5p-r.23 X
EdflbUKtii Hfoemten PLCOrt 2p - 60

(22My8B) '/. '<

Kromes^pMc PLCOrt 6p - «X; -.

Wanuwe to aub tor Ord ol 6p - T-
J 7t9Mvm) "r

• • • • ” « v-^rn- ’Pae^^-%7' •

FQdSiSon^Ort 5p -66 776*9

Kullm Malaysia Ord (Malay Reel 34 » (19/S)
Magellan Petroleum Autt. £1.02 (22/5)
Maitodan Plantations 43 (23/5)
National Electronics (Consol(dated) 5 4, 3

(22/5)
Niagara Share Coro £8.2 0.9/5)
Nh7oo Resoatces AS0375
Noranda lnc.CS22^1 * £11.75 (24/5)

. North FI I refers Mines 85 (2MS)
> Ocato Rereafces>AS0:4; G4/5)
01/ ^sirrth^.-6.^37

,
-

.Overseas Chinese Banking Corp S59.90792
'ouakn' state ao.6» (23/5)
Regal Hotels (Hldgs) 14 . '

Selangor Properties SSI 66915

Rule 535(2)
NtxrtbargrtrMinctadstraB

African Gold PLCOrt Ip -0X115
Angto American Agrioutiee PLCOrt 28p -
0X01128 <24My99)

~ “
i

" '

Herrington Menegentent^OkBentetionel
income - £1.187.201 ~

.

Berwick GmeiPLCOrdSp - 0X37 0*
(23My89> • .*

• .
-

Singapore Land SS11.6383, .75765
Soalhwest Gold mines 2 (19/5)
Strategic Minerals Corp 21 e, AS0.44 (24/5)
Sun Electric Corp £13.3128* • (23/5)
VuJtan Minerals 20 (23/5)
Westfield Minerals 86 (23/S)
Wtnsor led. Coro. HKS9.05. 0043 (22/5)

All England Lawn Tennis I

90 £34000 (22/5)
Ld. Deb. 86/

Arsenal Football Club Ld. Ord £1 £1260 (23/

97 rwwee r of ten Stack Eacfteogn Cooqcfl

IRELAND

The Financial Times proposes to publish a
Survey on the above on

JULY lift 1989

For a fill] editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

GILLIAN KING

on 01-873 4823
or write to her at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9HL.

RNANCJAtTIMESMgriltawnsmepim

international courier &
express services

The Financial Times proposes to publish a
Survey on the above on

JULY 19 1989

Fora full editorisd synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact

NEVILLE WOODCOCK

on 01-873 3365
or write to him at:

Nioidm; One, SootiwarlLBridse
London SE1 9HLi

5SS&JWP
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

'
' ...I'W .

N.- j*

NEW tTNCERTAINTtBS aver
the US. (foliar and the imtiijdkr
for' Japanese interest, rates

'

helped, to check a promising
rally in. the UK stock-

npTrkffr
yesterday i® the first leg of the
tradingAccountdrewfo ,|ts-
close. However, with both Brit-
ish and US markets moving
into threedavTffeekBntf breaks,
equity business begantofade
away well before the-rad of the
f-rmrlon tradmgfflBiim.
Firmness in the pound was

seen as a. bulwark, against any
further rise in -base rates at
present, and, therefore, a post
tive factor for tuities. The
market’s gradual recovery of
nerve as it - absorbed, thjg
week’s risein HH1 base rates ter

in cautious trading FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

i11
‘M.QMhtK

e :«wa •knS

Kayla . . -J»v - Jon W
...

Mv» “ Jmi:- Jwr-M
iGWWfap

Mxsrao
-

--Jon 12 ' J

Hi'i *« (iwiWMteUp 55»Sw5iSS^:
,\*

14. per eent was sustained by
yesterday’s dfeclueare of a fall
OfQ-2Tierrent-hr fjnmCBtfeGDg
in. the first quarter of the year.
The dip nr GBP-contrasted
wkhpredictaiHisinfteCaty of
a modest rise, - and was
regarded as . a -finthesc indiea-
tfcm. that, the economy & slow-
ing^ down. - -

However, the-advance in the
eqpity. market, which had put
nine points on the FT-SE-Index
by -early afternoon,: was
restrained by fresh anxieties
over global interest rates as
central hanks again struggled
to hold the dollar down.
Hints that the Japanese

authorities might announce
the widely-predicted increase
hr their discount rata early
next week, as the UK and US
financial communities return
from their extended weekend,
reached the equity market by

of the currency dmiing

The stock market lost
tns in the second half of
session yesterday . and share

gains were steadily whittled
away.-By the close, the gain in
the FT-SE Index had been
trimmed to 3.7 for a final read-
ing of 2,140.3.

The first week of the account
has seen the Footsie Index fall
by 64.4 points, or 2.9 per cent
as weakness in sterling set the
stage for file one point increase
in UK base rates. Yesterday’s
loss left the equity market near
thelevels ofMay 16. just before
London’s equity sector- began
its response to the improved
trend in the US trade deficit.

While the bike in domestic
base rates shook market confi-
dence in the near term outlook,
equity strategists have
remained relatively optimistic

for the longer view. Warburg
Securities, having correctly
warned that base rates would
move up to 14 per cent, said
yesterday that this rate “is
likely to prove the top of the
1988/89 monetary tightening”;
however, the Warburg team
added that nobody could be
wholly confident of this for a
few months yet, and certainly
no reduction is in sight for
some tone.
Turnover in equities was

unexciting yesterday, with
Semi volume at 463.1m shares
against Thursday’s 482.8m. But
in money terms,tumover has
been good this week, running
at a daily average of around
£L5bn.

May May May May May Year 1989 Since Compilation

26 26 24 23 22 Ago High Low High Low

8620 8&0S 85.96 86.12 86.42 8981 8989
18/2)

8584
f13/4)

127.4
(9/1/35)

4918
(3/1/75)

Fixed interest 96.91 «LB7 9688 97.33 9780 8882 9989
(15/3)

9583
(4/1)

105.4
(28/11/47)

50 53
(3/1/75)

Ordinary 1778® 17778 1774.0 1787.4 1603.6 14300 1637.5
f19/5)

1447.8
(3/1)

1926 2
(16/7/87)

49.4

(26/6/40)

Gaia Mines 1718 T71L4 168.1 166.6 166.3 215.7 196.1
(23/3)

154.7
(17/2)

734.7
(15/2/83)

435
(26/10/71)

Ora. DL Yield
Earning YTd %{full)
P/E RaxkXNatlfc)

4.47
10.82
11.19

4.47
10.83
11.18

4.46
10.81
11.20

4.41
' 10.7Z
1185

4.37
1083
1185

4.64
1182
10.26

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices May 2S May 24

SEAQ 8argalm(5pCTi)
Equity Turnover(£m)T
Equity Bargains^
Stares Traded (mt)t

24.602 24,160
1233.75
26.169
4688

28830
1538.77
28888
589®

27.096
148387
38818
519®

34.610
1547.51
35.711
554.8

21.504
914.14
24.168
3688

Gilt Edged Bargains 105.9 130.3

Equity Bargains 159.8 1878
Equity Value 2433.7 3110.3

Oidliiaiy Stern Index, Htxjrty changee

•Opotfng #70 am. W11 am. • 12 tun. •( pm. #2 pm. *3 pm. •4gm.
17814 1779.1 17811 17791 17814 17814 17811 17800

DAY’S HIGH 1784® DAY’S LOW 1777®
Baste 100 Govt Sacs 15/10/26. Fixed tnL 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35,
Gold Mines 11/8/55. SE Activity 1974, ftffll 11®9 tExctudlng Intra-market
business.

Gilt Edged Bargains 108.7

Equity Bargains
Equity Value

225®
107.5

237.6

3221® 3350.1

• London Report and latest

snare Index; Tel. 0893 123001

Stories toatFocd^th®USmotor
group, might be buH<Hng a
stake in Jagtaar resurfaced hr
the London market yester-
dayIffi:Donald Petesean, Ford's
chairman, was quoted as say-
ing: “Jaguar fibs our standards
I afnrftB Jaguar’s renaissance,
especially in terms of qual-
ity— and they represent a
business where we don't pres-
ently play.”
Trading volume in Jaguar -

and the price - took aft. Mare
than Gm shares changed hands
in anhour as thestockjumped
to around 360p before staging a
small collapse, amid persistent
backwardations, and rallying
once again to dose at 357%, a
net improvement to 81%. -Vot-

- tered the highest turnover on
- the traded options market.

Dealers said that toe rise was
exacerbated by a shortage of

. r StOCfc .

-Both companies involved
- played down toe speculation.

Ford said: “Mr Peterson said
nice firings aboutJagnar, bid
did not say Fontwas interested

- in acquiring toe company:* •

Jaguar raid thriftSStetfOB
of the company’s fixture had

. come up in talks with, "just
• about evecy car maker in file

world. We have always made it
’-* clear find we want to- remain

an independent company.”
Jaguar is protected from

takeover by toe UK Govem-
- . ? mentis. “golden share” which

effectively Unfits isdnifoid -

holdings In the company to a
maxhnnm of IS per cwL TIb
share emkes-ld the eod of

- 199Q. One dealer,- however,
drew a parallel with Britall,

whose golden share proved ho
obstacle to the gronirs acquisi-

tion by BP.
.

Ward White race
Meuse bid speculation once

again sent Ward White, the
retail and efiy group, racing
oh/wri jp hectic trading. By to*
dose the shares had gained 21
at 309p on heavy turnover; at
one stage the price had
reached 333p. -

(hi Thursday dealers had
been talking of a dawn raid
and a joint bid from King-
fisher, Boots and Thom EML
yesterday, speculation had.
shifted, to the possibility of an
overseas, possibly US, lever-
aged buy-out An opening offer

of 350p-a-share was touted. arid

some dealers said that a buyer,
probably RMC. had already
been lined up for Fayless,
Ward White's toy chain; trad-

ers said that KMCs interest in
Fayless had been triggered

after Ward White approached
thd Bnn|«ny with An! nHflr fiir

GreatMR HMCs owntdiy
operation.

‘

Analysts, took®. cautious
view of the bid stories bnt
accepted there.jqc some logic
to breaking-up Ward White. In
particular there -wouH be no

• shortageto buyers willing to
pay big money for Halfords,
TWard White’s highly £rcfiteMe
specialist auto/bicycle parts
retailer. Yet takfog on -Ward
White could prove extensive:
”1 think 40Op-a-Share, or even
nearer 450p, wnM be a more
realistic offer,” said <me retail

researcher.
- Ward White itself said it

knew nothing to any Mdfeter-
est “The rise incur price is

simply aw upward adfustment
that will more dosriy reflect

toe true value of the shares,”
said acompany spokesman.
And at least Me analyst was
hanov to iWsmfe the stories a$
pure hype: “There is as yet no
finn evidence of, a bid - I
think lfs a Oyer" .

-

The feg four banka dosed an
unhappy week with wide-
spread but generally' minor
fang, ite^ppt market hfota of a
trig switch out ofBafWest and
into Midland tooted to have
run them course and Mftflawd

shares, which. held up wen at
the outset of * toe five-day
periods ran back 6 to 344p yes-
terday.
Slefarinak Smsoa were (he

untefenMttng ftjgttUa of a gFTK»T-
«Hy gnfrfhiert mwrr,hairt nqrrtr-

ing sector with toe shares ran-

ing'•up 7 to 295p amid
suggestions tfaat.it could follow
RarniMW Uahm} as file ncp*
enfc of an overseas takeover;
America’s AIG has a K5 per
centper holding In ifldn.

wort
Brewers dropped against the

trend, with Aided Lyons down
6 at 4&p. The Bond Corpora-
tionhas confirmed that follow-
ingtho sage of 33m Allied

FT-A All-Share Index

1150

1400

1060

1000

Equity
Turnover by volume (rafltion)

800

shares on Monday, it’s interest

in the- UK group is A56 per
iwit- Wolverhampton & Dud-
ley climbed 3 to 424p in the
wake to mostly positive bro-
kers’ comment on its interim
figures.' “An investment oppor-
tunity that should not be
missed,” advises County Nat-
West WoodMac.
Among hotels Trusthonse

Forte rose 8% to 324n on heavy
turnover to 7Jm shares and
agarntf the background of for-
tier good demand in the
traded options market Specu-
lators cftpHnna to support the
stock, said dealers, because
many believe the ffnimring for
a bid is otiTt QQ tfag table- Tad-

broke e^nnd hacy after recent
Japanese inspired gains to
closedown 254 at 586p.
The. big building issues

included a weak spot in BMC,
said to havebeen -dne-'to;the

NEW HIGHSAND LOWS FOR 1989

WHWMi TO Bnrwood Di aaxry. .MLB—focendwqfp. Doughs tRJUJ.
Latorgs Cohm. cmMCM®m OosAs
Srp- OtNtat Hiofcaon M'L.' Seterina Aft
SIOBEBm Bolton Qk|k. OwMIL &BMb
(W>U, Wtod WhtH.Da.CT. PI.
UCnttMJI (ft BBc*.DwdteaA IL, -

Qortno Korr. (JH teflMHL
Itonviw-awtoo.M Wl. ICL VOtetox.
PMte ll»MHU<4}PDOIWp) AfB»fl G»a.
Benaona Qrp.^H0TB®p) Tna9toUM Rxto.
MDUSTRULS (1W ADT.BardonQrn., Brit.

Brook* 3om. rwlnwi nod.
Ei«Hn*Hoo— Orp. EmphuiwI Wfc, Do.
Wrote. HnrttMffl Urt* Nte» tod*. Offio*
4.Bed.Dodo 6 Noten.Secartoar &p. *A’
Wi. SMotrtte SHV*. T« It unflook.

LBWM (4) MOTOBB ftMBWSPAPMB
SfAWPIB (7)BteteftGala Stepploft

k. Oten. ftd. 1EXIUB (|) Otenteokta,
TRUSTSmOUCH PtAKTATWH*m
imw hahketffiHMi «Hd Hteon,
PamiM Optical.

NEW LOWS (37). -wm BOUMNQS (1)MMted Hotenft
StejgBa OQlBWMoftTteWHui.
ELECnucALS f* Ferrari. Roto Urao Ooet.
ROM. Wbotooto FtMeo*. ENOWEBOHa
<1) UoOne. FOODS pi te*Ml«— (BJ.
WOUSTlUAtg CO Brhwm. Cent Sh**n»ooif,
KteowHwjMal CteHMoo. (Wyon.

• (11 Abbeym*.
L*teH**OwuMOTORB O^HiteHlLWBWWWW p>Sotelio*w. HKBWBT
mTRUSTSmOB® 0>GmokRM* to*.

,« Moron,*»«.

til

RISES AND FALLS
On Friday OntfM wnk

Rises Falls Same Rises Fails Same.

Otis.

—; 78 15 13 207 238 85
TO 7 28 41 58 118

-43s 299 843 1.639 2.542 3J05— 155 102 399 521 1,197 1,582

27 21 50 123 155 208
t ••4 7 12 10 38

28 56 94 196 245 444
37 124 100 362 412 507

—: 709 627 1*3* 3401 4455 *8*7

pomnhfe bidders for toe Ward
White subsidiary Payless -

which could complement
RMC’s Great Sfflls subsidiary
according to some of the Ward
White optimists. RMC shares
ranback sharply to close 17 off
at 773p with Flemings, the bro-
kers, said to have been persis-
tent sellers of the stock. Tar-
mac, dipped off to 334p bnt
later rallied to dose 4 ahead at
339p after another profits
downgrading, thfg time from
Swiss Bank Stockbroking
which was said to have moved
down to a figure to £430m for
the group; C-L Alexanders
l-aftig & Crajfcsfaanfc recently
downgraded its forecast to
£435m.

Store shares finned with the
piaHtet, thin in spite to a nota-
bly hearts** circular on the sec-
tor from County NatWest
WoodMac. The broker believes,

unlike some of its competitors,
that retail shares have some
way further to fall; “This sec-

tor is going nowhere, remain
underweight,” County warned
starkly. Among its recommen-
dations, GUS and Ratners are
the main buys, and Boots, Bur-
ton and Kingfisher the legrtfng

sells.

This failed, however, to halt
Kingfisher’s recovery from its

dividend-related losses earlier'

in toe week. The group shares
rose 13 to 314p, but with turn-
over logged at only lAu it

appeared as if technical fac-

tors, rather than genuine
investor demand, had hoisted
the pice higher. "One or two
marketmakers were short of
stock, that was it,” said
Ann experienced dealer dismis-
sively.

The electronics issues again
provided much of the activity

in the FTSE-100 stocks. Cable
& Wireless, which have see-
sawed as hopes of Imminent
bullish developments regard-
ing Mercury, a possible ADR,
and further sales, to Hongkong
Telecom shares were offset by
worries about file China/Hong
Kong situation, picked up
strongly to dose 17 up at 555p
an turnover to &&n.
British Telecom, due to

announce preliminary figures
on Thursday, came under
increasing pressure, with senti-

ment again damaged by toe
bearish note from BZW, and
doeed 7^ off at 260%p. with
the market said to be upset by
worries over the threat of large
wage claims.
Sir Ron Brierley's vehicle

IEP Securities bought a stake
in Vickers similar to that
which, it sold on Wednesday,
confirming a dealer’s view that
"Sir Ron is jobbing again.”
Vickers closed 4 better at 212p.
Two purchases, worth more

than £8m, by Bromsgrove
boosted the shares 3 to I46p,

while Laird climbed 16 to 286p
after it announced the long-
awaited sale of its Metro-Camr
prolT unit to GEC,
British Aerospace rose

another 10 to 682, after 689p, on

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

The cocoa market springs to life

COCOA PRICES sprang to life,

this week as reports of. a
planned major purchase, to
Ivory Coast beans, drier Ivo-

rian weather, a potentially seri-

ous disease ottthraak-in Brazil

and the strength of the US dol-

lar combined to shake the mar-
ket out to its recent topor.

The July position cm the
London futures market built

cm last week's tentative rally

to register a £71 advance bn
the week to £809 a tonne, haw-

ing touched an 8-week
high to £835 a tonne.
The mate, factor encouraging

this performance was the per-

sistent rumour that Philipp
Brothers, the New York trade
house, was close to striking a.

deal to buy between. 600,000

and 800,000 tonnes of Ivorian

cocoa, with up to 200,000
tonnes coming from the cur-

rent crop and the remainder
from 198990 production.
“The market's fear is to a

squeeze on physical cocoa if

something like 600,000 tonnes
of cocoa is held, by one pair of
hands.” pnp London trader,

explained.
Against that background far*

ther upward pressure was pro-,

vided by reports .to lower than
normal moisture levels in the

Ivory Coast, which is .the

world’s biggest producer, of
cocoa beans. Scattered showers
were reported an Thursday,

however, and more rain was
befog forecast for yesterday
and the weekend.
Meanwhile in Brazil, the sec-

mid biggest producing country,

a possibly serious threat to
cocoa production emerged to
the' form to the dreaded
“witches broom" disease.
Although toe outbreak — to
the region, .which
accounts for the bulk to Bear
zB’s cocoa output — is small
and isolated it is being treated
extremelyseriously by toe Bra-
zilian authorities- This first

ever outbreak to die virulent

fungal disease in Bahia is
believed to have resulted from
the illegal importation to cocoa
trees from the Amazon region,

where it is widespread. .

While cocoa traders enjoyed
the sudden revitalisation to
their market their coffeedeal-

ing counterparts watched their

commodity sfip back into the
doldrums fbflowing its recent
burst to activity.

As fears of a squeeze on sup-
plies to coffee available for

delivery against * the May
futures contract faded the pre-
mium -/m - that position against

the. July ednteact harrowed
from the exceptional levels -
up to £300 a tonne - seen in

recent weeks. Indeed toe May
{nice briefly moved to a dis-

count apiinst July before end-

ing toe week with a compara-

tively modest £U premium at
£L2I9 a .tonne,, down £180 on
toe week. But although they
add plenty to coffee had come
forwmd ontoMay some traders
st£Q believed toe prompt posi-
tion could “flare up" again
before its expiry next week.
The July position, which had
earlier been towedupby May’s
strength, ended, the week £21
down at £1^08 a tonne. -

Sugar prices also drifted in
featureless trading, and the
London daily raws pricemovwi
below f30Q a tonne for the first
time in mere than a month.
The price regained ?L7D yester-

day to $38420 a tonne, but that
was still $22.40 down on toa
week.
In its latest review of the

sugar market, C. Czamikow,
the London trade house, said
the world supply/demand bal-
ance appeared tighter than it

had three months ago, with a
1m cut In the Indian crop esti-

mate more than outweighing a
reduced consumption forecast.

In the absence to significant

fundamental news metals trad-

ers’ attention was focussed
chiefly on the foreign exchange
market.
Among the precious metals

the dollar*® advance was
reflected in falls on the week of
yg-gs for gold, to $36350 a troy
ounce, and 9 cents for silver, to

§25 cents an ounce. But plati-

num, which had been following
the same trend, bounced try

$9.50 yesterday to $503.75 an
ounce, for a rise on the week to
$5.25. “Platinum’s fundamen-
tals have detached it from the
gold trend.” commented Ms
Rhona O’Connell, analyst at
Sbearsoa Lehman Hutton.
On the London Metal

Exchange falls for the dollar-
denominated aluminium
and nickel markets were all at
least partly due to the cur-
rency factor. though cash alu-

minium’s $155 rigrfiwt! was also
influenced by the publication
to International Primary Alu-
minium Institute figures show-
ing a production increase of
200 tonnes a day in March.
No such excuse was applica-

ble to copper, however, which
fell £45.50 in the cash position
to an 814-month. low of £L597 a
tonne and in the process
moved from a premium of £5 a
tonne over the throe months
quotation to a discount of
£9.50. Copper prices have been
on the slide for some time,
reflecting the easing of the
stock shortage that drove them
to all-time, peaks last .Decem-
ber. continued to ease. LME
warehouse stocks actually fell

by 3£25 tonnes Inst week, bat
at I3L425 tonne they remained
quite comfortable.

Richard Mooney

farther consideration of
reports that it could make
£300m from developing sites in
north London.
A £235m rights issue

knocked 19 to Tiphook which
closed at to 493p while Nash
Industries piled on another 10
to 2l3p on hopes to an asset
injection after a 27 per cent
stake change on Thursday.
Interim profits at Eleen-E-Ze

crumbled, polling down the
shares by 70 to 175p. The price

at the start to the week was
305p.
The heavy turnover in Brit-

ish Gas which built up on
Thursdaycontinued yesterday
as the shares slipped back to
I74p. Turnover increased from
Thursday’s 11m to 19m. Deal-

ers and analysts shrugged off

the recent talk of profits down-
gradings and recommendations
to switch out of Gas stock into

Shell. “There has certainly
been one big seller about and
perhaps the selling has
gered others to lighten

ings; but as far as we are con-
cerned there is nothing sinister

to it"
The researcher continued,

“it looks as if there has been
some sort of swindling in the
market, with institutions using
the liquidity in British Gas
shares to take a bear position
in the UK possibly switch
to other European markets."

Tln> <;witrhTng talk regarding
Shell was riigmiagert as wide of
the mark, with Shell up 2 more
to 409p on 4.1m - "good value”
said dealers. BP were active -
ftgm traded - and the shares
ended a fraction ahead at 288p.

Lasmo jumped 3 more to
464p, after 468p, with turnover
improving to 4.4m shares after

the latest bullish news from
the North Sea which followed

up the good news from Indon-
esia, and the strong buy recom-
mendation from Mr Philip Mor-
gan at Citicorp.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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Other good features included

Aran Energy which moved up
3 to 74p, and Goal, which
added 5 at llOp and still

boosted by market whispers
that the 18 per cent stake held
by Clyde could be on its way to

a potential predator. Clyde
moved up 3 to 144p.

Enterprise managed gain to
4 to 550p after comment on the
latest cash raising exercise.

Hardy Oil & Gas, the spin-off

from Trafalgar house, made
their market debut at 125p and
gradually improved to end the
session at 129p - “a very
respectable performance”
according to one of the top
market trader.

Kelt Energy’s sale to its

refining and marketing and
petroleumn services subsid-
iaries to Repsob the newly-pri-

vatised Spanish oil group, for
£l36.5zn was given a good
reception in the market -
"they certainly got that away
for a good price and it now

removes a cloud from the
shares,” said a sector analyst
Kelt shares edged up to 62p
before reverting to close
unchanged at 80p.

Recent bearish comments on
Fisons, the pharmaceuticals
group, were counterbalanced
yesterday by positive words on
the group from Hoare Govett,

the UK securities firm. It

argued that Intal, the com-
pany's highly successful anti-

asthma drug, “should wintinw
to grow for several years.” It

described concern over the
generic and competitive posi-

tion of the drug as "both mis-
placed ami misleading,” adding

that patent protection “has
been underestimated.”
However the price lost its

entire gain to 7 in the after-

noon as a suggestion swept the
market that a rival company,
Lyphomed, had secured final

approval for the sale of the
drag Fentamedme in the US.
After the market closed.

Lyphomed denied the story to

broker Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers. “They hope to have
the approval in four to six

weeks time," said Mr John
Aldersley at Citicorp. “It

wouldn’t affect Fisons profits

anyway,” he said, “just senti-

ment” fisons closed a penny
better on the day at 30ip on a
turnover of 2.7m shares.

IC1 slipped 12 to 1261p as the
dollar fell back and profit tak-

ers moved in.

Among property stocks it

was Imry Merchant’s turn to

draw strength from hopes that

it would be involved in British

Aerospace's development of its

Royal Ordnance factories. Imry
closed 18 firmer at 476p. Earlier

in the week Arlington had ben-

efited, but with speculative
buyers turning their attention

to another developer, Arling-
ton eased to 233p.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 9

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Percentage changes since December 30 1988 based on

Thursday May 25 1989

Agencies — + 34.60 Consumer Group + 1BS7
Transport — + 32.12 Brewers and Distillers + 18-10
Bulking Materials + 30.69 Textiles + 17.05
Mechanical Engineering + 28.00 OH & Gas + 16.91

EJeOninics + 2&7B Stores — + 16.42
Conglomerates + 2L53 Contractinfl.Constructlon + 14®Q
Health & Household Products 4- gift Food Manufacturing + 14.17
Capital Goods

,
— + 24®8 Telephone Networks + 12.13

Investment Trusts —

—

+ 24.01 lnsurance(Llte) + 11.67
Motors + 23.87 Banks + 10.93
Food Retailing — — + 2387 Financial Group + 8.47
ChenHeais + 2382 lnsurance(Composite) + 886
Other Groups + 22®? Publishing & Printing + 887
Leisure — + 2283 Mining Finance + 8.60
Electricals + 21-82 Property + 8.60
Other Industrial Materials— + 2189 Packaging & Paper + 888
Industrial Group + 21.44 lnaurancs(Brolcers) + a00
Metals & Metal Forming + 2082 Overseas Traders + 6.79
500 Share Index + 20®0 GoW Mines Index + 525
All Share Index— + 1870 Merchant Banka + Z74

Red Week Moctti
Coupon Dais Pries Change Yield ago ago

UK GILTS 13800 a/sz 10M6 + 7132 11.20 11.00 10.38
9.750 1/98 96-10 +2/32 1087 1087 10.26
9.000 10/08 96-26 +7/32 9.36 988 9-30

US TREASURY * 9.125 5/99 103-06 + 10/32 8.64 U75 9.08
8875 2/19 102-16 + 12/32 8.63 8.71 8.95

JAPAN NO 111 4.600 6/98 948701 -0.256 5.46 5.36 582
No 2 5.700 3/07 1058028 +0.195 5.11 5.08 6.04

GERMANY 6.375 11/98 958600 •0800 7.05 787 6.87

FRANCE BTAN acoo 1/94 98.3383 +0-058 8.BS 8.92 &97
OAT ai2s 5/99 95.5000 -0.150 882 8.80 &61

CANADA * 10250 12/98 103.0000 +0.375 9.76 976 10.18

NETHERLANDS 6-7500 IQ/98 95.1750 -0.100 7A7 7.42 7.12

AUSTRALIA 12800 7/99 898798 -0.641 13.93 13.60 13-26

London dosing, 'denotes New
Yields: Local market standard

York morning session
Prices: US, UK in 32nds., others in decimal

TschnTcal DetaJATLAS Price Sources

APPOINTMENTS
Changes at

Evode
Following the EVODE

GSOUFs acquisition of
Chamberlain Phipps, tha
following have been
apppointed to the board for
the combined group. Mr
Andrew Simon continues as
executive chairman. Mr David
Winterbottom, Evode group
managing director, becomes
group chief executive. Mr
David Chamberlainjoins the
board as managing rifrptony

with overall responsibility for
the special products division,
and becomes non-executive
deputy chairman to the
combined group. Mr Colin
Wyman is made directorto
corporate development
Joining Evode’s board are: Mr
Tony Palfreyman as managing
director of the shoe
components division; and Mr
David Halewood as managing
director of Chamtek division.
Mr Nigel Crouch wmHnnp<
ag managing dirpri/ir nf ffre

adhesives BTid iwalawhi
division .

a Mr David Fevers, group
public affairs manager with
the Prudential Corporation,
is to join WOLFF OUNS as
a ntimt director and main
board director, to manage
corporate indentity projects.
Before joining the Prudential
four years ago he was diretor
oframmantortions for J.
Rothschild Holdings, and prior
to that head of public relations
at tile Charterhouse Group.

Mr Nigel Linaere has been
appointed managing director
of CHARLES BARKER
ADVERTISING, which was
bom out of the advertising
division of financial public
relations company, Charles
Barker City. He was previously
a director at CDF Financial.

Mr J. Patrick Wenger (above)

has been appointed sales direc-

tor to ROYAL DOULTON. He
was chief executive, external
mIw division.

Mr Richard Hews has been
promoted to the board to
STREETS
COMMUNICATIONS. He was
an associate director, and
ftppriatisM in financial and
investor relations.

Mr Robert Massam has been
appointed managing director
OfNEWALL ELECTRONICS,
Peterborough, a B. Elliott
subsidiary. He was commercial
director.

MAILCOM has promoted
Ms Faith Ward from personnel
manager to director personnel,
and Mr Nigel Westfaorp from
company accountant and
company secretary to director
finance.

MANSFIELD BREWERY
has appointed Mr Colin Stump
as marketing director from
June 5. He was director to
trade development. Hedges
and Butler, a division of Bass.

Mr Alastair Witrhpn hni
joined MONK DUNSTONE

ASSOCIATES INVESTMENTS
as financial controller
(International) from
Blakemores.

Mr 3LA.G. Douglas Miller,
chairman and managing
director ofJenoers (Princes
Street, Edinburgh), has been
appointed a director toThe
First Scottish American Trust
and The Northern American
Trust

LEEDS PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY has
appointed Mr Bob Humphreys
as general manager field

operations; Mr Norman
Turner, as head of housing
services; Mr Geoff Mills as
insurance services manager;
and Mr David Andrew as head
to savings and investment

Mr Nigel Singer has been
appointed corporate controller
of EMESS. He was finance

'

director, and remains a
non-executive director, toJSB
Electrical

LESSER DESIGN& BUILD
has appointed Mr John
Heggadon as sales and
marketing director. He was
national sales director, Conder
Protects.

BIMEC INDUSTRIES has
appointed Mr John M.
Pinckard as a non-executive
director. He is a non-executive
director to Avon Rubber, and
was chief executive ofFJL
Lloyd Holdings. Mr Stanley
Carpenter has retired and Mr
Teddy Clarke has left the
board.

BRITISH AEROSPACE has
appointed Mr Richard Smith
Wright as director-financial
control and accounting from
June L He is financial director
of British Aerospace (Military
Aircraft).

Mr Alastair H. Harper,
financial director, h»a been

promoted to managing director
to HIGHLAND FOREST
PRODUCTS, Inverness, a
subsidiary of Noranda
Panelboard Inc, Canada.

a Mr Katsnmi Kawashima,
former chief executive of
Sanwa International, the
group’s London-based
securities arm, has been
appointed general manager
of the London branch of THE
SANWA BANK, and chief
representative of the
Manchester office. He succeeds
Mr Kenji Tanimoto who is

returning to Tokyo. Mr
Kawashima is succeeded at
Sanwa International by Mr
Shuzo Aral who was general
manager of the Brussels
branch.

Mr Christopher J. Briggs
has been appointed finanniai
director of HANDY TOOL
HIRE (EAST MIDLANDS!, and
Mr Stephen Johnson becomes
director and general manager

THE BRENT WALKER GROUP
has appointed Sir Dugold
MacAngus (above) as manag-
ing director of the leisure divi-
sion. He was general manager
to the Selfrjdge Hotel, London.
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rare, of HAV uicreare. tan dhrideod. l**l Finn not SIS
rfcagahad.

t
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FfUAT4CIAL TIMESSATURDAY-MAY 2? 1989.

LONDON SHARE SERVICE

AMERICANS -Contri

2th
11 ?
34% - .

Wi
11%
20%

Hk

av
12 %

4«J>,

18y
74%

26%
30%
18:2
24:,

22 ::

24%
26%
20 %

84
37%

ffl|

??%
20%

3^
2B,i
82 V
17%,

Uk

sf
10 %
21.1
33%

see Arnbase Carp

1989
High . Law Stuck

278p Cullinet SFtwr le

21 A Dan j Corp. 51
&54p Data General

28 % Duo & Bradstrect SI
30% La Loti Conn. 50c.

8% EcHlin Inc.

It’i FPLGroupie
27% Ford Motor SI
30.1 GAT*62%c..._
24% Cm. Elect. 63c
484p fGflWral HMlCdrpJl
18% Gillette SI
61bp Gt Am Fim 5vgs Bk SI.

16.1 Greyhound Sl%
84/pIHasbrtj Inc SOc.

For Home Group
32% Honeywell$1%
15% Koiicton Intfs |

«l
63.VIBMCwpnSl% «‘ih

52d 45 b Jiniage5tongrtR5js.lCY) 47tJ

26%| 10% Ingenall-fiand $2. ...| 25 ’,4
22% Lockheed Crpn. 51
15A LoiteSur Inds SI.. .

17% Louisiana Land 15c...

lts| 11% Lowe's SOc ...

15.1 Monuf.HjnowrSl...
13A Merrill Lynch SI

2253^19100 Mo in lot
18%MorqanlJPlS2%
3b% NYNEXS1
18% PMHCorp. I

253p| 220 d VPaclllc Agr |

l*JPacir/oan)S3%

16% Pacific Teiesis 10c....

15% Pall Com 25c.

39.1 Pamroil 83 l/3c.

1?,S Prewar* mil

28% Quaver Oats S5
23% Rep NY Corpn 55
Hi: Rak-jwl) Inti. SI
21 % Sonilrwruem Bell SI.
17' Sun Co Inc Sl._

22 (3 ^RWJnc 62%e
14% rw Serrices

26% rmnecoSS. ...

23 Temur S6.25
21% fejasliBtr SL
58% rnire Inc SI...

15 A TRIHOVACorp9 r« mnwi
16 USX SI

126o MJnilah
22% Litd Technologies.....

128b ruiltltech Inc.

31% L<S Wesig
22% Wart? Management 51.

13% Whirlpool SI
16.; Whitman Com
28%mWoolkferth S3%

Dfr

Gnu

S1.6W -| 38

S2.«
hS2 0C

70C
52 20
S3.00

S2«
SI 64

28c
96c
60c

SI X
ltd

Crr

S2.1B
52.93
s4m
S 1.041

Sl.W
51.94
sicoj

S3^a
S1.00
3.2d

SI.66
$4.36
SLIZ

5276
SI.88
48c

$3 00
60c

SI 20
SI .28

72c
52.6C
SI 80
SI.72

10c
S3.04

453.00
72c

sz.oo
Sfc4t

SI.40

si m
53.76

48c
Sl.U

46C
51.641

2.8
10 2
45

3.2

CANADIANS
p fABM Gold Com | ...

0 OAbbol Energy Corp

p pAmer. Bamdc Res ..

p VAmer Lightwave 0 .

p fAnmno
lAslamerlca Hldgsl .ninto Expln.. . .

ontreal |

Bk Nova Scot.

7 BCE |

p oBow Valley |

, pBrasunl
pfVBreakwaur Res......

i.lmp Banks
_ i. Pacific |

Do 4oc Deb £100.

.

Central Capital "A" g

eCoronaCom
yCons TVX Min

e VOanOic Mem. SysU—
VOetlan Inds |

pPEcho Bay Mine
BYECO Com I
pVGalacticResoartxs..
pfGandalf Techs Inc ...

range Exping

, ‘iiPaciHcRe.
pfvGulf Canada!
(Hawker Sid Gang

pmHenfrs Group
Hudson's Bay |

mperial 0 II|

nco|
nland NaL Gas SI..

Madeleine Mine....
uscocho Ei Bln
evada Goldfields.. .

WRIo Aigooi

(Royal Bk. Can. |

pRSOT«5l'oidCorp'r--
reySpiral Eng g

pjfTarn Purr Tech. Corel-

.Ttaronto-Dwn. Bk.j.

.

pJfTraos Can Pipe.

157p 129i

23%c 4%
13% 902
3%p 2%
19%p 10%
328p 44

33%c 13%.
16% 12%,
9Mp 655p|
20 % 1
839p 570i

15% 12%
22Bp 144

15% 11%
12% 947i
«1% 38%
532b 374p
4480 34Qb
373p 228p
48%P 15%o
759t 524p
453« 751p
572; 370p
236p 184
364p 243:

183p
27 |Ip

0l3p 651
13% 10%
653p 348i
14% 11
29%
19%
765o
290p
193* 16.

12bD 85 f

12% 10 „

23% 17%
48% 33%
11 2p 741
B5u 3:

109p 62
22% 16%
820p 686 p.. .

1833 152p)V3rity Corel

W
14% i

599p 91

102pfr
>3pfMm

BANKS, HP & LEASING
1989

High . Low
219UI

75k,

%
"324 241

79
£5111 £38,'.

•315 230

“S'Ss
105 m

111% 104%
J67
48b
31

350
63

430
259

&
28[B'

334|

325ftUl

201

£15

'^1
4«H!

470jj
13
277tXI

3Zlkl
40tLon

241

HZi
£167, Q2 ’

,

134
£16,;
»5
139
142
255
52

485
140
344
388
48

352
£15% 02%
318 267
335 274
624 510
£210 £170
83

“209 155
<16 348),

£13A £10%
175 12"

1000 871

800 655)
£28% 09%
-"567 500
E19-J 05%
133 % 104%
234 If

523 4

352
123 98|
“284
4681

259toerranl

lljfcoo

Stuck

,

RZSAl.. ..

killed Irish .

KlgemeneFI.10 ....

kaglp Irish. yt

nshacher in.) ip pi

SancaireCle FrlOtf
|

Banco Bilbao viz....

Bancode Santander
Bank Ireland IrSL g
Bank Leirmi

Bank Leirmi (U.K.)..

Bank Scotland ..."p|

Do. 9%pclrrdPf..yj
lankof Wales
Barclays El «

,

;enclunark20p....\

Bmwn Shipley £1. |
Business Mon Tit. yf

iter Allen £1 pj

Chancery
Cominemhli DM10..
Chgn.Hbk.KrlOO...
Dal lehi KBk y50.
Deutsche Bk DM50

rst Nat. Fin. 10p.. d
FNFC6 Jpc CeRMPref y|

Full Bank V50.

ard& National .0
ide Durrani So. «

ulniiep Mahon lOpoj
HambrosZOn t
IK & Sung. HKS250.

.
oseph ILeoiU -y

ljKIng & Shancn 20p.t
"Wnwurt BeimtGip..!

lords £1 e
Seal Bank 10p.|

Midland £1 c
Mitsubishi Bank 750
Mwgau Grenfell £1. f

Nat Aust. Bk.ASl..
?lau West. £1—

c

Ottoman Bank
ea Bros. Group ...)

pmhscWldfJIHMgs
|

[Royal Bk. Sartland-t

.banwa Bank 750 ..

M&cjudinziuD Bk Unts
|

OfScfroders EL \

.Do £im i
(Sec. PacilicSIO

,

CUrtd £lo(
bum itwno Bank 750
r?SB

_
BCITnel li'l ...p|

’OfUmd” Discount £1. .f
arburg IS G ) ...j

DobpcA CnvPrf.

'

232fV7eSUUC SAL
443lWimniR 20o

62».

50ffl5iandartlC

277hu

23%

m%J

£47
n

104%
58
453
29
348
U

414
234

IePi

’1
141
3tra

47
480

133a
295
341

345a
zii
302 -7
59fl -5

£17ol

381

100a*25
aon+25

£27%
52« -2

£15
1061

46w

-ft

Dkv

,
*W

.

kt034%d
Qfe8%|
027%

«U2%3
0357%

,
021%
bOio%

-l

*2

%
in-

ert
Z. 01

Jag
3.a

9%%
23.ffl

1.63

ioi^

2.*

2-m

Q18%l
9«015%
015%
Q24%l
il3

W143»J
18 9W3
*1 A
71 M

H036q
»i4S

i4^q

16j

hl64)
015%
io aS
s032cl
2B23
090%

0-s| H

0S1 96| _ A
339

Q15%
5 24
06 1

ATM
16.951

R
72
4.7
6.7

5.1

35

3.4

2J5
2.9

3M

m 1

tSI
-
1

51
5.4
U.8
6.4
6.8

li

3.3133

%
*

U.7

X4.9
16.4

6.7

52
16.7

6.9

45
10.1
6.4

13.1
4.7

03150 9

2M -
3J
«.5 -
S.6
02
66

43
63.0

,
58

3 OllOJ

90
17.3

485
428
97
78
38

345
210
206
173

Hire Purchase,
,n^lb Leasing 10p v|

Yeoman 50p. v
llal Leasing lr 10pv

iDe sfHdgsJ lOp.. p
lultySGenSo.. v

Financial .. t
In Invs Irio- 7
Truss Gra. lo.y

127fWood Chester I R2Dp yl

Leasing.
440

. .

423B ...

88 *%
74
32 *1
322 ...

210 ...
200 . ..

167l

I, etc.
F5 6 6

0JS4K a
H113:s 33

3.25 2.2

U.75 1.7
180 21W. 3 3

W7.09 *
QU%f. bil

1 5 189
24 *
13 25 1

5.9 10.4

73 9.7
73 8.7
0 6 461
4.7
1-2165

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

765
*49
337
377
494
532
450l

507 220 Allled-Lyons a
£26/, £17,’. Anheuser-BiMhSl.
<M3 79j Bass c
203 160 Boddington p
190 135 BulmertH.P 1 5p .8
235 192 Burtonwwd Brtwety!
<50 402 Clark (Matthnrl. u
“344 279 De*f nlsh (J.AJ 5p.p
253 210 Dc4JpeCj2ndPf .y

242 205 rEifiriBgtPope "A'Mpp
455 385i^ Fuller. S T A ....y

595 425 Grace Metrcp^Op-.o
335 258 Gremall Wlmley . B
lb2 124 Do. 5 95ocC«Pf£L. y

622 447 Greene King p
<94 32,?

(

GuinitesS. s
146 102 Do. 5%pcCm Prf ..y

£174 £114 Do8%pcCvUi. -y
2?8 135 Highuta Dias. 20p.B

‘5SC 133 Maniian-Clenllvet y
1810 1335 MacdnuM Merlin ‘A’, y
500 455 Mansfield Brewery,

y
205 166 Msrslon Thompson J
390) 363 uMerndown Wine... C

647 Morland 8
2B4 Seolt & New 20p.. a
273 kfjin Group IDs. -3
299 .VHiiiread ‘A

1

... o
<12 Wciv.& Dudley.. P
500 Young3rew ’A' 50a y
4zal Do.Non.v.soa.vi

<41d
£26 A
960b
162
168
235
4*5
306
228

216s
420
532
297
141
913
485

136a
£170
2J<
480

1818
497
202
379

733c
303

29Dd
345
424
530
447i

-t &
,?,§
tu q
F4 44

rh3.

il5 a
i7 25)

5 95%

J*
wjb3
•20
9
•2 41

105.33
19 05
19 1«
•653
12.5
17 0

10 2

lo.a

a25l

3.4
2.5
25
2b
36
34
25j
34
5.0

29
33

34
30
250
164 {

2.7
57
2.3
25
3 1

45
«a
24

a2 5

4 5 102
15 -
33 11.9
33 W.7
5 2 10 5
1.8 29 0
3.3 11.2
14 224
26 -

2.2 17 3

1 1 233
3 7 11.4
3.3 115
56 -
1.9 199
3.2 12.6
5.6 -
4.9

18 284
OJ 15 1

15396
24 2L5
14 222
1.9 15.9
16 159
4 0 133
jqi8.9
5 10.2
22 15.0

2.6 *

3.3 4

BUILDING,
536
132
2D4
’460

52
258
327
47b
165
2

21
146
180
94

209
2M
98

261
151
440
614
1691

324UMEC50p..
SoilBo. b%pCmC*Pf...

Aron
243jAngllaSKl0p.

11.

2181

4jl47%
90
150
68 -

166
216
63
J®

,

IMBi

419

163 Amdiffe 10p.

245 sAsmead Gmop
285 Auwcods So...

!8»BN1SS 100
9PB Inds 50p . . .

Baggerldge Brick..

Salley iBenl lOp...

Bellway
tellwinth 100

Jest Bros 20p
BIkHws20p..—
Blue C’rtle

UP0p.7HpcC»BaPf..

TIMEEFt, RCIA DS
485 -Q 17 C 47
121 -2 6%% ;*
101 24% 4< 3.1

t 276 4.C 6.3 l!
O 46% *% 1.C 21 2!

24! 61 b.‘ 32
Y 313 •h2C lb OB

s
441 ?7.C 71 21
16( 4 C 1 3,4

242 *? 18 5 33 47
y 184 M.£ SC 10

14* I2J SJ M
Y ISi +2 t2( 1 ’ It
\ 71 21 4 4.1

l&fi til 16 21 81
a 251 +1 •10 ( 3 5 SJ
y 66 -1 371 3.5 7.6

3 215 -1 •3.5 LO.C 2.2

Y 143 -2 •385 16 i.fc

« 8 / ,32 2.1

n 579 -3 30D 21 41
yJ 157ns -1 7%*ii 6.a

B.l

6.2

14.G
11.4

532
«

7.9

7.2

45
6.0
219
158
U 9

134p -8 _ _ _

14p +2 - - _
12% -% - -

2%P - —
10 %B -1 - - —
323p -5 - - -

13%P -% - —
151, -% S2.12 - 68
892p -34 84c - 4.8
19% -A S2.44 - 6.2
815p -12 440c - 2.5
14% -% BBC - 3.0
15Bp +1 1

S

- 3.4

15 -% $116 - 3.9
11% -% 76* - 3.3

51 7p
4% - 9.6

-15 - -
414p -h13 . - -

297p -5 -1 - -
lBo . —

724p -5 1175c - 0.8
841p 20 SO 07 0.5

466P -7 - -

lB4p -2 - - -
343[ -22 - -
145p -7 - - —
lit

783p : 3.4
13 -y SI.08 - 4.2

fcSIf +17 - —
14% -% 60c - 21
28% -% SI.80 - 32
18% ssoao - 27
744p 60c - 4.1

186a +2 - - —
171p _ - —

n *4
"

ro - —
-% &5c - 35

22 % -% 52,20 - 4.9
46% -% U SSI.40 _ 1.9
101

1

-1 -

57« -6 - - -

70b -11 - _ —
21% -1 $1-32 - 32
763» -12 - 4.5
16*3 -5 B- - -

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS ~|

Contd
1989

Low
I

Sack
108 Brtedon
525 B8 A EA .

%
155

366
407
322
313
102
2<C
192
274
114
124

132 Brill cn Dredging

100 Bryant Group ...... n
iOj FfiodhullAwtfolan

150 125 MLA
J

38 29KCSGroap20p..
195 130 CRH
163 130 Cakemad Rober'A

390 31S Caradnn So.

128 103KinflBPW»l»10lM
181 140 Colrey lOp

J

845 373 Cornier Group

269 184 Cupsanlf >5p.

377 244 Coswln Group

311 213 Countryside Praps- ^~"
179 CrtU NlChol 10p.. 8
83 Do5%ifcC.CiiRLPf.Y

20 Crcston 10b.. .....
"™ 98CrastniUanmilOB.

364 266 Douglas IBobttfJ...

37% 28% FD union GraupSp
n186 110E3C50P ... .v-

49 33 E4n>«>4 Hldgs lOp.

.

146 101 pEpwIn Gruuii I0p.

.

107 69 Erlth

244 210 !£ie Group
15S 95% Evered

21C 148 FalrbriarlOp......

277 147 Fed. Housing 50..

93 78 rin«n Group lOo..-.

248 215 JFramjo Group lfe ,-

101 b8 JallllorfSo
*

282 262 libbtADandylOp

76 59 Do. *A" 10p
883 590 Sleesofl (MJ) lOp.

145 160 Harrison Inds 10p..

190 150 rHaiflefd Ests. ....

173 106 Uewdeih&nart lOp.

£560 £345 Do. 10pC'0370B...

141 110 FKeweuca lOp ...

126 110 Do. 7pe Cm C»Pf..
43 61 FHeyA Croft 25p..

311 Z50 Hejwocd Williams,..

128 109 Do Cm Prf

397 311 Higgs A Hill

104 73 Haw Group lOp
50 45 Howard HWgs 1Op-

186 141 lastodt Jolmsen....

149 87 % ylfiinl Amco Con
,

182 115 Jackson Group lOo-.yj

15b 143 JarvKfJ.JSp yj
110 84 fJennings AS 50...

*

£146 £129 Lafarge Coo. FIDO
370 275 LalngfJohn)
370 272 Do.“A'* fi/Vtg— p
405 285 Latham (J.) £1.. -v
159 121 Uwrence IW.». t
160 127 DaSjpcCmfttPf £L
76 48% UllrylF.J CJ12%p(
105 97 HjOA & Clydeside, v
279 214 Lovell (Y.J.l 8

297 McAipme (Alfred), p
214 UcCjnbtS Store 2C;.s:

305 McLaughlin &H...v
17E MagneL - o

68 Do. 5%pc Pf 2012... y
.94 MandenlHldg).... V194 „
141 Marley B
22E Marshalls P
47 Do bijpCeCmlfcdPf.y

. .. . 101 Maunders (J J20p. B

473) 344 Meyer Int I
344) 151 Miller (Sian) 10p..y

4741 344 Mowlem <J>. P
10« 69NSM10P — ..p

9H 76tnleedler Groop yi

206ai856prtwarthlll£l U
211 luraewmao-Tonki....^
•197 139 Persimmon lOp....

91 67 fnoenli Timber.-.,
£15 £10% Podilm
161 113 Pi

“
1711 135 Pi

52 5fluiilgol{15p. y
503 RUG
82 Raine Inds. 10p._. f
140 jSamtE y
415 Bediand. o —

.

£89 UadC* n*.U.V- £211%
104 Mtoskri lOp. y 137)
134 Rugby Group - P
323 tosh & Tompkins., y

BMfSeterfleltf-fteielOay

147 Shame A Fisher. ...y

143 f5herlff HWgs.Sp.y
120 FShorco Grp y
213 5lodall (Wml 5p...y

128 Smart U.JlOp y
327 Steelley |

226 Tarmac 50p..- c
92 Taj Homes. y
566 Taylor Woodrow...*
342 Tilbury Group 1

dLSUtiraris rencBQ iua_ y

Me

133..

.

375..

.

ini

ms::::

18C
3^3*2

163 hi
M| t5

267|
3S9
228 42
3934-1

a*
*hi

-%
364
36%
186
44%
143
71
23i
13B
I6S
197
83

233
9&,

279
M

875
193
175
162

£550
138
12! .

88
279
120 .

366.
103.
45.

14! ..
144 “5

179b 42
146
97 -1

£146 +1
356 -2
356 -2
35!

147b *2

“A :::::

joa
265 -1
356 “8
222 .....

313 -2
297 -A
88
215 -1
157 -2
271 4-1

111
115 .....

396 41
334 -2
438 +3
98 -“I

96
2015b

288
148
80 -1

£14% 4%

158

145 42
67
773-17
103
185
598

230 „
125 fry Gram yj
117 6Tudor20p j
281 Turriff Corp d
98 Wrelmr Plant Gip. 5pw
143 Vlbroplan5p yf
180 Ward Group

~

103(Ward Hldgs.“ fans Blake.

fest&ury 10p..._.
’Igghvs Group
T Ison Bowden lOp.

'I K01K Connolly)..

MmpeyfGeo)

—

7*

214^%
38

131
126
151 42
165 42
218 -2

308b
163
462
339 44

Ml*
1
.

Hi
237 42
136
155
355 -2

$2 -I

?S
+2

28!

D%
KCt

13.0)

8-L
t4^

T2.75J

LO.'

027.7^

ta'i

4fl

1L0I

h
I2J01

y4.

to
66 79

1.

5.

3.1,

t&.O)

4.1

t3^

685)

“P
1LS
6.79
tzq

isl

020%
025%
I2.q

2%l
64
5.7
665
lb.l

f5.1<
g9.D
16.9
5.63
635
635
17.25
65

t3.15
45
4.0

19.5
F3.0
09.8
S15.0
85
5.0

f25
19.0

72.1
W4.25
R2.0
243
•3.0

•7.0

5.2
•125!

R0.5
L4.4
2.75
u4.0

15.25
63.75

5.0
N5.8
nil
10

•62.67
15.0
165
n225
Ls75
15.0
6.C

115
13.25

«
H
85
•65
6.72
3.C

9.2S
R7?7l

CVr

3.71

‘M

3.8|

3- 71

L9
5.0

33
8.4

3.6
35
2.4

3.6
25
2.7

<J2J

n

«

31
L9
25
1.8
«

2.1
2.4
35
4

1.6
33
2

,

-4

2.7
L9
1.4

y
30
15

34
bi
35
4

3.1
5.G

35
Z.bJ

14.1
14.9

= 63
71128

9 .

534
13.7

,
78

3)13 6

- 5.0
2)11

- ,8
4)13 8
q34.6

77
2) 12.0

9.8
85

2.9)17.5

5!

!
a

4..

3.
1

,

5J

MU.

ola

3255
9.6
.9

6.8
6.8
9.1
6.0

115
1L1
65

329
1D.9
6.5
73

33.b
9._

14 2
U.7
8.3
6.9

32

C93>
93

10.1
10 5
5.0

10.3
156

163
9.2

10.4

95
7.9
203

12.6
55
7.9
9.1
ZOJ
9.9
.8

135
11.9
9.9
1L4

«
13.4

12.1
24.8
13.6

6
183
133
15.0

•
153
1L8
4.9

.
6 1

1)155
12.0
15.5
10 4
13.0
9.1

10.1
135
•

13.7
72
137

6
U.2
5.7
8.B
8.8
8.2

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

273

453

Zl3

•1W

£44A E40A UuoFI.20
360 272 Al Ida Holdings..... v
152 119 AH led Colloids10a. (

63 55 Mnw Plastic Tech It.

y

552 484 Ametsham Idli |
170 110 Astra Hldgs. _*

£97% £84% BASF AG DM50
155 124BTP100 P

£97% £87% BayerAG DM50...
19sT 159 Blagden Inds. P
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Thatcher ends tough week on upbeat note
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

MBS Margaret Thatcher yesterday
sought to bolster morale in the Tory
party at the end of a week in which the
Government found itself buffeted by
financial markets and facing a renewed
bout of jitters among its supporters at

Westminster.
The Prime Minister underlined her

determination to stick with the "convic-

tion” politics which have characterised

her 10 years as Prime Minister and to

avoid bending to the "fashions" of the

day.
In Britain, Mrs Thatcher said, the

past "momentous" decade had been one
of achievement. The balance of power
had been transferred from Government
to citizen, and Liberty and prosperity

had been restored.

On the international stage. Britain

would stick to a policy of marking out
its ground on the fundamental issues of
defence, freedom and human rights and
then of standing "firmly and unshakea-

bly upon it".

The Prime Minister's characteristi-

cally upbeat assessment, delivered at a
ceremony granting her the freedom of

the City of London, was designed to

reinforce her reputation for resolution

and to dispel anxieties among back-
bench MPs that the Government was at

risk of losing its way.
The view at Westminster is that it

has not been a good week for Mrs
Thatcher.
During the past few days an adminis-

tration that prides itself on setting the
agenda has looked reactive, at risk of
being pushed along by. rather than in
charge of, events.
Rumblings on the Conservative

benches have begun to break out into

the open. The Labour Party - though
set back by Mr Neil Kinnock'

s

angry
dispute on Thursday with a BBC radio

interviewer - has had a new spring in

THE GOVERNMENT sought to take

fun advantage last night of the out-

burst by Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour

leader, against a line of questioning in

a BBC radio interview this week, after

a leaked transcript of the heated

exchange revealed he had sworn dur-

ing the exchange, Richard Donkin
ivf! tcs

The disclosure of the clash between
Mr Kinnock and Mr James Naughde,

presenter of the World at One news
programme, was seized upon by senior

Conservatives touring constituencies in

the European election campaign as evi-

dence that the Labour leader was not

fit to govern.
While the transcript of the recorded

row, cut from the broadcast interview,

its step.

There is as yet no sign of a crisis of

confidence among Mrs Thatcher’s sup-

porters. A few disgruntled voices
among ministers and MPs can too eas-

ily be mistaken for a full-scale rebellion.

But a week that saw the Prime Minis-

ter obliged to give two public demon-
strations of loyalty to her Chancellor,

Interest rates forced to their highest

level since early 1985, and a continuing

split over policy towards Europe has

not been one to bolster confidence.

Relations in the upper echelons of the

Cabinet are said by insiders to be less

than friendly.

In spite of her public support for him
in recent days, Mr Nigel Lawson is

thought to be deeply Irritated by Mrs
Thatcher’s recent comments on the
economy and by her implied criticism

of his exchange rate policy.

Sir GeoSrey Howe's attempts to force

a reappraisal of membership of the
European Monetary System's exchange
rate mechanism has been bluntly

showed that Mr Kinnock stopped short
of TiRiHg four-letter words, his use of
barrack room language gave the Gov-
ernment a welcome diversion from its

own problems.
The disagreement flared after Mr

Naughtie had repeatedly asked the
Labour leader how he would go about
reducing interest rates. After four
questions Mr Kinnock brought the
questioning to a halt and launched into

an argument, saying; Tm not going to
sit on this programme and have a
bloody . . . lecture on what the
Labour alternatives might he in three
years’ time.”
The Labour Party was playing down

the row last night and said: “As far as
we are concerned the matter is dosed.”

squashed by Downing Street.

Some other ministers have also been
privately questioning Mrs Thatcher’s
style.

At one level, there is no dissent from
her view that the Government had to
take a tough line against the spying
activities of Soviet and Czech diplo-

mats. But at another, there is some
doubt about whether now was the best
time for Britain to be cast in the role of
a "cold warrior*.
Unless a last-minute compromise is

found, Mrs Thatcher runs the risk of
being isolated at next week’s NATO
summit over her refusal to agree to

negotiations with the Soviet bloc on
reductions in short-range nuclear weap-
ons.
One minister wondered aloud how

the Government had ever allowed itself

to be in the position of asking the US
Administration to choose between -

Britain and West Germany on an issue
- defence - over which Washington
would always side with Bonn.

Meanwhile, the split in Conservative
ranks on policy towards die European
Community can be relied upon to stay
in the headlines at least until the June
15 elections to the European Parlia-

ment
.
Mr Edward Heath, the former prime

minister, bag promised another attack
on Mrs Thatcher’s tough stance on
Mbnday. Mr Michael Heseltine, the for-

mer defence minister, sees an aggres-
sively pro-European stance as central to
his hid for the future leadership of the
Conservatives.

It is the economy — and the tenainne

between Mrs Thatcher and Mr Lawson
- which provide the main source of
concern among the Government’s back-
benchers.
Signs that mortgage rates will remain

stable for the time being took some of
the heat out of this week’s rise in bank
borrowing costs to 14 per. cent, but
there was considerable unease that, the
financial markets, rather than the Gov-
ernment, had dictated the move.

it is the accepted wisdom among Con-
servatives that if they "get the economy
right” then everythingelse - from wor-
ries over the health service to the
impact of the poll tax - can be sorted
out, usually simply by dipping into the
"war chest” provided by a huge budget
surplus.
The fear is that if the Government

looks in danger of losing fts grip on
economic policy, then what now threat-

ens to he a spell of the traditional mid-
parliament blues may turn into a much
more serious slump in popularity. ...

However, Mrs Thatcher yesterday
had little time for such "faint-hearted”
thoughts. Perhaps only half-jokingly,
she referred approvingly to (me of her
predecessors as prime minister who
"wrote the minutes of the cabinet
before the meeting”.

GDP contracts as energy
output shows steep fall
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

A STEEP fall in energy output
led to a contraction in total UK
economic activity in the first

three months of the year,
according to Central Statistical

Office figures released yester-

day.
Gross domestic product fell

by a seasonally-adjusted 0.2 per
cent between the last three
months of 1988 and the first

quarter of this year. It was the
first quarterly fall since 1985.

The fall in energy output
was mainly the result of acci-
dents in North Sea oil fields

and unusually mild winter
weather which cut fuel con-
sumption. Compared with the
first quarter of 1983. GDP was
L9 per cent higher.
Even if the oil sector is

excluded, the figures showed
further signs of a slowdown in
economic activity as last year’s

sharp rises in interest rates
began to take effect. Non-oil
GDP in the first quarter was
3.4 per cent higher than a year
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China ready for purge of senior

Party and military officials
earlier, compared with 4.1 per
cent in the fourth quarter of
last year.

Further showing in activity is

likely through 1989, particu-
larly if Wednesday's rise in
base rates to 14 per cent is not
reversed for some months. Yes-
terday the Treasury repeated
its commitment to do whatever
necessary to reduce inflation.

A sudden slowdown could
reduce pessimism about tbe
inflation outlook, providing
some comfort for financial
markets. Mr Bill Martin, chief

UK economist at UBS Phillips

& Drew, said; “We need the
rate of growth of output to fall

sharply just to get the rate of
inflation slowing.”
The CSO figures are based

on the output measure of GDP.
The preliminary output-based
measure of gross domestic
product stood at 113.3 (1985
prices. 1985=100) in the first

quarter, compared with 113-5 in

the fourth quarter of 1988.

By Robert Thomson and Peter Elllngsen In Peking

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

CHINA was preparing itself

last night for a purge of senior
Communist Party and military
officials.

lasts of targeted leaders and
alleged political crimes were
circulating in Peking, and the
future of Zhao Ziyang, the
party general secretary, was in
growing doubt. Reports that he
was under house arrest and
had been stripped of his post,
however, were still uncon-
firmed.
China’s power struggle

appeared to be swinging back
firmly in favour of the coun-
try’s conservative faction
headed by Li Peng, the prime
minister, and Deng Xiaoping,
the paramount leader.

An extraordinary meeting of
the standing committee of the
Party’s Central Advisory Com-
mission took place, chaired by
the ailing ideologue Chen Yun.
The meeting was attended

by a group of senior conserva-
tives, who are supposed to
have retired from active party
work but who are clearly sup-
porting Deng. He is orchestrat-

ing a drive against his oppo-
nents in the Party and has
authorised a discipline cam-
paign against liberal academics
and social critics.

The meeting condemned a

“secret plot” against party rule
by the reformers who backed
the student demonstrations,
which have triggered China's
biggest political crisis in ten
years.

Although the meeting was
not broadcast live, television
viewers were shown still pho-
tographs of the fading revolu-
tionaries and given a commen-
tary on the committee’s
opinions. This criticised the
secret plot "hatched by a very
small number of people and
promised tighter ideological
control of the country.

'

"This chaos has not come
about by itself. One of the rea-

sons is that we have relaxed
Manrist-Leninist education for

a period of time and weakened
the party’s ideological work,"
the Commission resolved. “We
must struggle firmly against
them (the plotters) and never
yield to them.”
Students maintained their

protest vigil at Tiananmen
Square but were on the periph-
ery yesterday, as they awaited
the outcome of the bitter

power struggle within the
walls of Zhongnanhai, the
political leadership compound
a few hundred metres from the
square.
Conscious of the students’

Soviet radicals gain strength in

Congress, but fail to win votes
RADICALS in the Soviet
Union's Congress of People’s
Deputies - the country’s super
parliament - gained strength
yesterday, but nevertheless
still failed to win a string of
crucial votes designed to liber-

alise the new political system.
In a day of bruising proce-

dural battles, the progressive
deputies in the Congress deliv-

ered a barrage of critical

attacks against a carefully pre-

packaged agenda.
Eventually the 2.250 deputies

broke up to vote for a new
standing parliament - a 542-

member Supreme Soviet - but
were faced with only a handful
of extra nominations to give

them any choice.
The pre-chosen list from tbe

Communist Party was strongly
attacked for including too
many party officials and
bureaucrats and criticised for

failing to reflect the range of
deputies popularly elected to
the Congress itselt

At tbe same time, a Donets
coal miner complained bitterly

that too many intellectuals and
professors were listed.

“Are we destined to work
with shovels for the rest of our
lives?" he demanded. “Has the
other half of the slogan been

forgotten; All Power to the
Soviets. Peasants and Workers.
Have we forgotten the October
Revolution?”
Yet the growing atmosphere

of excitement in the Kremlin’s
vast Palace of Congresses, and
in the streets of Moscow where
the sessions are broadcast live

on television and radio, sug-
gests that a whiff of 1917 is

creeping back into Soviet life.

Reformers attacked on a
series of key issues, from the
right to demonstrate outside
the Congress to the need for
professional politicians to
devote all their time to the new
parliament. They also indi-
cated considerable dissatisfac-

tion with the choice of candi-
dates for tbe Supreme Soviet.

The first onslaught on the
Communist Party leadership
came from Tatyana Zaslav-
skaya, a respected theorist of
Perestroika who denounced
police action against a sponta-
neous Moscow demonstration
the night before. Z>r Andrei
Sakharov, the veteran human
rights campaigner, backed her
criticism: “This is our youth,
our future, our people. We can-
not surround the people with
the divisions which were used
in Tbilisi.”

The growing support for the
progressives, whose most out-
spoken members come from
Moscow, Leningrad and the
Baltic republics, was shown in
the vote to suspend the law on
demonstrations: 831 voted in
favour and L261 against, fixe

biggest radical vote yet in the
Congress.
The vote came as hundreds

of thousands took to the
streets in Tbilisi, the Georgian
capital, for the first time since
20 people were killed in a dem-
onstration on April 9.

On the question of full-time
politicians to serve in the new
Supreme Soviet, 636 voted in
favour and 1,419 against.

The proceedings were almost
thrown into disarray at one
stage, once more by open rebel-

lion by the delegation from lit-

tle Lithuania, the most pugna-
cious of the Baltic republics.

Professor Vitautas Landsber-
gis, a musicologist, demanded
the that each republic be given
the right to vote for' its own
deputies, bnt Mr Gorbachev
and others eventually defeated
the move.

Dollar

Blue Arrow Continued from Page 1

development at Canvey Island
in Essex. Last week. Blue
Arrow’s directors made a pro-
vision to cover the possibility

that the loan might not be
repaid, a decision attacked by
Mr de Savary in newspaper
advertisements.
A spokesman for Mr De

Savary said yesterday that he
welcomed the inquiry and

intended to co-operate fully
with the Inspectors- Mr De
Savary feels strongly that the
uncertainties surrounding the
loan had had an unfair and del-

eterious effect on his reputa-
tion.

The two inspectors are Miss
Hillary Heilbron QC and Mr
Michael Lickiss, an accountant
with Grant Thornton.

Continued from Page 1

general concern about the
inflation outlook took a heavy
toll on the market. The FT-SE
Index lost 614, or nearly 3 per
cent, over the. week. Govern-
ment stocks ended about a
point lower over the week.
In London, the dollar dosed

at DM1.989, compared with
DML395 on Thursday and at
Y141.40 against Y141.95. In New
York at midsession it was trad-

ing at around DM1.9805. and
Y14L0 having traded si low as
DM1554 and Y13SAL -

volatile presence, the commis-
sion sought to isolate targets of
the political crack-down by
separating the plotters from
“the majority of patriotic stu-

dents.”
The comment was a warning

that the students still have an
opportunity to leave the square
before the crack-down. Stu-
dents convened a meeting at
the square yesterday to decide
how-to respond to the -Govern-
ment’s tough line. Most were
determined to 'maintain 'thbSr

protest until the authorities
granted their demand for a
televised dialogue on press
freedom and political reform.
Chinese sources said that

there were two lists of targets
for a Communist Party clean-

out; prompted by the remark-
able events of the past mouth.
One is a list of political figures,

including Zhao. The other con-

.

tains the names of at least 40 1

outspoken Intellectuals.

Premier Li was still attempt-
ing to maintain outward calm
for fear of prompting further
unrest, and it is known that
party officials have adopted
the same 'neijin waicung"
(internally tense, externally
relaxed) approach in their dis-

ciplining of alleged offenders.
Suppression prospect. Page 2

The fall in the dollar was so
short-lived that it barely gave
anyone time to consider
whether the turn had come.
But even without the benefit of

;

hindsight, it should have been
obvious that the 6 pfennig drop
was nothing to get excited

about. Given the speed of the -

dollar's rise, a small fall was

.

inevitable anyway; add to that
some 'help from the central
banks, and the strongest possi-

ble indication of an interest
rate rise in Japan, and it is not
surprising that the setback was .

violent. What is slightly sur- v
prising is the refusal of the

'

currency to stay down: evi-.,:

dently there are enough bulls

about ready to buy the dollar
at anything below,- say,.v
DML97. and hold itovera long

'

weekend. B also-shows that the -

expected action on interest
rates next week - 0.75 basis
points from Japan and between Z

.

UUU cUiU A [IUUU; LLVJU1 UdiUOUJ .« -

- is so well discounted in the;;;

money markets thattbe reality7

may only serve to push the dot- .

-

lar up more. - - . \ -<•

Meanwhile, .yesterday’s US
trade statistics suggested that ;

the rise in .the' dollar..is not
ladring in logic. The quarterly.^
numbers show -the volume of-

imports in tbe first quarter
down by 1 per cent, and con-'
sinner imports down 3 per cent
- which rather pots paid to .

any nation flwt toe deficit has .

’

stopped improving. The danger

'

remains "that the dollar’s rise
will cause a monetary overkill :

everywhere else, with interest

rates going up too far. The
sight of a frill in the dollar yes-
terday seems to have hushed
for now the talk of is and 16

.

per cent base rates in the UK,
and allowedthe equity market
a peaceful mid to a traumatic •

week. In feet, yesterday’s
antics on the currency markets
do not alter the probability of
further rises in base rates. The
equity market could well have
some further adapting to do.

Sea Containers
The combination of a bucczt-'

.

neering Swedish ferry com-
pany teaming up with a highly _

geared UK trailer -rental com-
pany to break up Sea Contain-,

ers Ms a. {superficial comroer- •

dal logic. Bnt at $50 a share ft

is hard to take the bid sen-
ously; and while the privately-

owned Stena has been known
to gamble and lose heavily on
earlier ventures, there is a dan-
ger that in -its ambitions to
play in fee big league, Tiphook
may end up paying far .too

much -Tnd ruin an - inqwiessi »it -

record.
Judging by the buoyancy of

FT Index ro«e 1.5 to 1,776*8 :

Sea Containers
"

Share price (certs)
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the Tiphook share price yester-

day, despite tte news that it

yuxuo w oon.

double their investment in the

company, this risk appears to

be outweighedfor'the moment
by the potential rewards;,

which says a lot for Tiphook’s

management. Indeed, it does
-seem to be getting the better

deaLltisdouhling the sire of:

itebusfeessantionly paying 10

times earnings,- dr. the rough
equivalent of the market value
of tbe container fleet it is pur-
chasing. .«.*.
With economies cf scale and

the superior productivity off its

own operations, there should
be - no dilution In Tiphook’s
earnings. And while its inter-

'

est cover ofless than two times
would frighted all butthe mast
adventurous LBO proponent,
Tiphook. is confident that its

business is virtually immune
from any severe downturn in
the world economy. Its record r

to date bas been near faultless,

and maybe container and
trailer rental will boom in the
next recession..

Far Stena the logic of the
deal is less obvious. If success-

ful, it will inherit a fleet of
ferries which are overdue for

replacement, and in P & O ft

faces a'competitor with much
deeper pockets. In addition, themmHrwHim nf Tgurritamnel and
the eventual elimination- of
duty-free-shopping means that
tiie prafitabflity cross-chan-
nel ferries at least will. be
under serious pressure, ft may.

.

just te an attemptto fbx& out
a white knighti. but if so .ft .

seems an expensive exercise.

Magnet-

•

Agrinst titoOdds, the Magnet
buy-out seems in doubt after
alL Given the rise in base rates
- which jeopardises not only

the funding, but also the

group’s trading prospects -

the big shareholders might
have been expected to take the

money run. But if an insti-

tution like Sun Alliance is pro

pared to say publicly, as* did

yesterday, that ft is objecting

on a -
point of- principle, it

deserves to be taken seriously.

The abjection has partly to

do with the terms offered for

the convertible, bnt there is

more to it than that. If Sun
Alliance, or any other Institu-

tion, is -a bona fide long-term

shareholder, it should not give

way to the
:
short-term ambi-

tions of managers who are
employed to work on share-

holders’ behalf. The logic, after
• all, is Impeccable: the
shortterm prospects may look
grim, but if the managers and
their backers did not believe In

the more distant future, they

would not go ahead with the
• .fFnlFAM in ienlofirtn

there is no doubt that the deal

should be allowed to proceed

on grounds of expediency. But
if institutions are prepared to

block it on the wider grounds
of deterring imitators, good for

them.

Kelt
The oil Industry did not

thinTc ft would work, the City

did not think it would work,
yet the 'highly leveraged and
extravagantly -priced bid for

Carless by the flimsy Kelt
appears -to have been a tri-

umph. The company has real-

ised. £136m from Carless’s eso-

teric bunch of downstream
assets, and suddenly its six-

month bridging finance at two
points over Libor does not look
so exaxy after alL The upshot Is

that Kelt will have got its

desired stake in the Wytch
Farm,ml field at a knockdown
price, and be left with gearing
at an apparently manageable
level.

The lesson may be that, in
the oil industry, the flaky inde-

pendents are better at spotting

a deal than the bigger compa-
nies: or perhaps Kelt was just

lucky. Meanwhile, the prices
paid by ftepsol and the
Kuwaitis show how anxious
foreign ofi companies are to get
into the UK downstream mar-
ket, even if it means paying
handsomely for petrol pumps
in the most out-of-the-way
places. Above all, the whole
thing casts doubt on Carless’s
defence: either it did not know
how much fts own businesses
were worth, or it knew but
declined to tell Its sharehold-
ers.. Either way, its demise
begins to look rather less
tragic.

idealhats still paying offfor investors today.

Particularly now we’ve arranged things so that savers
£25 a month tap invest as easty as those with thousands ofpounds.

*"»-«- »*— p«

%£. *r°rci8n aad Colonial Investment^ sW, you ought

PJLCand a memberoftMRQ.
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SECTION II \

E VERY NIGHT is part; teght at-
London’s Victoria & Albert
Museum. In the William Morris
Room; in the-great court hung
with cartoons by Raphael;

among the sprouting poplars in the Pirelli
Garden, the wine is poured, the -canapes
consumed. Often there is a little- light
music in the .background. Usually -Eliza-
beth Esteve-Coil, director of the V & A.
greets .guests (although since Easter she
has tried, in vain , to cut’ her after-hours
commitments down from six a weektolEm •

idealistic three).

She is. woridng overtime to raise
-
the :

money to & the disintegrating roof- dr to
buy a. Renaissance- bronze. Thegtiests
have' paid- up to £4*500 to hire the plash
surroundings for the evening; or are
underwriting an exhibition; or are poten-
tial sponsors. A capacity for small talk'and
a strong stomach have become essential
for any director of a tiK arts institution.' -

Nicholas Serota, director of the Tate
Gallery, and Richard Eyre, director of the
National Theatre, are both ascetic-looking
men who took over their respected respon-
sibilities: an the .same day in September.
Now,' Serbia finds hiiwseW gfad-hawriihg>t
the Tate four times a week, while Eyre
gathers, together afewadtors after the
show and pops up to dine with the spon-
sors of the latest NT production. So it goes
on; through every theatre and opera

'

honse. art gallery and- concert hall in the
land, the most refined artistic brains (rf the

'

generation are. on the ''hassle. As Peter •

Jonas, of English National Opera, says: *Tl -

is very tiring 'and disagreeable. to - know
that sometime during dinner you have got -

to touch your guests for £50,000."

There is no mystery about the cause of -

this enforced conviviality. The order has
gone down from the Treasury to Richard

-

Luce, Minister for the Arts, that there
must how be two arts paymasters. The
Government has promised to mawrtatn its
finnriing through the Arts Council the '

Office of Arts and Libraries at a fixed level

but, for growth, the arte must look to their
own resources- They must sell themselves
better - and thus attract larger audiences
and higher box office receipts and get.

sponsorship cash. They must be weaned
off subsidy and discover the joys' of the
market place.

The ENQ has semi its grant from the
Arts Council and Westminster City Conn- .

ell decline to just over .half its £16m
annual revenue, as against almost two-,

thirds five years, ago. Other arts groups
can record similar falls - the Royal
ShakespeareCompany gets around a third

of its qfoney from subsidy, as against 44
per cent in 1984, while the Royal Opera
House, Covent Garden, has to make do
with grants that cover just over 40 per
cent of its costs, as against a half five

years ago.
Under this strict monetary discipline the.

arts in the UK have been transformed,
sometimes fin* the good, sometimes with
dire results. Perhaps ^he most obvious

•

examples cf change -aretBe-m^mr.mnhes-'v '

teas, such as the Royal Phflhamomcilan
'

Macjay, who rims the RPQ. imagtote the
day, in about five years time, when the
four leading London orchestras will

receive no Arts Council subsidy. The RPO
has seen its grant halved ,

in the past
decade - it now represents just 8 per cent
of the orchestra's £5m annual turnover.

The RPO is a busy ,
but much changed

business. It has set up its own. record

label. RPO Records, which has sold 300,000

copies^ brings in around £250,000 a year

andalready has the big companies chasing
it for its back catalogue. It has established

the RPO Pops, a band of musicians that

gets 50bookings a year by playing the 1812

and the Blue Danube. There is also the

RPO film and video company. By hiring .

itself out for engagements the RPO can
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Taking the arts to market
Antony Thorncroft argues that the Government should accept its obligation

tofund artists andfree them for their proper role
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earn cim a year; from ensuring that 60 per
cent pf its concerts are sponsored it

receives another Elm; Hie box office

receipts from its own promotions deliver

30 per cent of income and there are record-

ing deals and the odd film score. By oper-

ating at the limit of its capacity the RPO is

just in the black. • -*

.-But themain problem is not survival

it is about the reason for the orchestra and
the quality- of its work Ian Maclay hM
scheduledthree concerts ofmusicby Peter'

Maxwell Davies for n&xt season. “They
will each cost about £45.000 to put on- We
can expect £10,000 from box office receipts

t onwhich we have to pay VAT - but,

because it is adventurous music, we can-

not find a sponsor. The Arts Council will

be giving us £15,000 as a reward for our
enterprise but this stOl meanswe win lose

£20,000, winch we can just about make up
over the year from the pops orchestra, the
record label, and so on. Without the Arts
Council subsidy we could not think of
playing anything challenging, interesting,

new or costly."

The RPO has done everything expected
of it but Maclay feels: “We are running
harder to stay on the same spot" The
wen-founded criticism of the push towards
the market is that It forces arts group

directors to spend most time worrying
about where the money is to come from,
rather than with creative ideas.

However, there have been benefits from
the enforced change in attitudes, often
arising from the most unlikely sources.

No-one passing through Trafalgar Square
in London can have failed to notice a huge
hoarding painted with scenes of life

aboard a transAtlantic liner. Venture
down Cannon Street and yon can see a
boarding representing local yuppies wav-
big their Filofaxes. These are the work of
Free Form, set up 30 years ago as a charity
fay a group of idealistic young artists who
aimed to bring art to the masses. “We
wanted to take art beyond the gallery,

where few people go. We also thought the
environment needed the artists' eye,” says
Barbara Wheeler-Early, Free Form
director.

Free Form’s work is best seen in a
run-down Hackney council estate where,
with the co-operation of local residents, it

has transformed the squalor through bet-

ter lighting
,
seating, and a large mural

picked out in mosaic, tiles and cement
relief It is the kind of project which cries

out for Arte Council funding - which it

obtained in 1974 - and would seem to

offer little marketing potential. But, with

the political spotlight switching to inner
city regeneration and Free Form courting
business from the start, usually in its

search for free materials for its projects, a
happy conflux of interests emerged.

D evelopers are prepared to pay
Free Form substantial sums
- £50.000 would be typical -
to provide a decorative
hoarding while they rebuild

the site behind; Free Form set up a com-
pany^to handle this side of its activities,

which produced* turnover of £250,000 -in

its first year. The profits go back into
community work. Freelance artists are
gainfully employed, there is more cash for

brightening up inner cities, developers
Improve their environmental image - and
the Arts Council can save on its subsidy
for Free Form.
There are few moans about inadequate

arts funding at the Theatre Royal in Plym-
outh. When Andrew Welch took over there
seven years ago he was told that Plymouth
City Council would underwrite the cost of
running its new theatre if he could guar-
antee putting on a decent and popular
programme. Unfortunately there were not
enough good touring productions to justify

the council's confidence and the annual

subsidy from South West Arts would not
allow Welch to mount ambitious produc-
tions from his own resources.
By the mid-1980s Welch had solved the

problem. He made the Theatre Royal an
originating house for shows that would
then transfer to the West End or tour the
country. A London producer, such as Ron-
nie Lee, could put together South Pacific

in Plymouth for £750,000, less than half its

West End cost, lick it into shape there and
theu transfer a working production to Lon-
don. The formula worked. South Pacific
provided the citizens of Plymouth with an
enjoyable evening out - and went on to

make more than £100,000 in income for its

theatre. It is now returning For another
season before going out on a national tour.

Such initiatives obviously let the Arts
Council, and the Government, off the fund-

ing hook. The council has been quick to

recognise the possibilities and last year set

up an Incentive Fund, which has so far

paid out £4.5m to almost 50 arts groups
•which showed themselves entrepreneurial

enough to come up with ideas that could
add to their iwmmp (including everything

from computerised box offices to better

catering facilities) if only they had a start

up contribution from the council.

The programme has unleashed unex-
pected money-making ideas from the arts

community. For example the Lead Mill in

Sheffield, an inner city community arts

centre which on the surface is little more
than an extension of the welfare services,

received £125.000 from the council to help

it take over a dilapidated Georgian cutlery

factory. It plans to convert the factory into

a working museum, earning rent from the
local craftsmen who hire space there. More -

to the point, with the factory as a tangible

asset, the Lead Mill can borrow from the
hanks to further rebuild its arts centre.

The same spirit has caught the Colway
Theatre Trust in Bridport, Dorset. It puts

on community plays involving as many
local people has possible, ideally with a
local business contributing to the cost Its

latest, written by Arnold Wesker and cele-

brating the history of a new town, takes

place in Basildon next month. Inadequate
subsidy has prevented what director Bob
Butler calls “the most revolutionary idea

in world theatre from developing prop-
erly."

Butler has sold the idea to North Amer-
ica and will be putting on three commu-
nity plays in Canada next year and one in

Minneapolis next summer, for which a
local company is contributing more money
- $50,000 (£33,000) - for the project than
Colway has received in subsidy for the
past three years. His enterprise has been
rewarded with £50,000 from the Incentive

Fund.
Many arts organisations are too small,

or too committed to the avant garde, to
develop any belief in their own entrepre-
neurial gifts. Philip Hedley of the Theatre
Royal, Stratford, east London, has
laboured in vain to attract business spon-
sors for his community based productions,
and the Royal Court in London's Sloane
Square has been forced to close its Theatre
Upstairs through lack of funding.

There is also something slightly unsa-

voury about the arts world being forced on
to a commercial gravy train. For example
the Aldeburgh Festival in Suffolk, (which
at one time was earning more from two

second-hand clothes shops than it received

in local council grant) has received

£167,000 in incentive money - but only so

that it can convert a space into hospitality

suites for potential sponsors. Aldeburgh

also displays the more acceptable side of

enterprise - it lets out its famous ball for

140 days a year to recording companies,

earning £60,000 in the process.

But the real criticism of the Govern-

ment's funding of the arts is that it has

failed to keep its side or the bargain. It is

not maintaining subsidy at the agreed
level, hiding behind 2 per cent annual
increases in its grant to the Arts Council

which were fixed three years ago at a time

when inflation was considerably lower.

Now it is more than 8 per cent, and for the

arts, which is a labour Intensive industry,

considerably higher. The money from

incentive funding has succeeded in hiding

a very real cash crisis in the arts which
will break very soon.

, ,

The problem is well illustrated by the

developments at the English National
Opera, which puts on operas in English at

the Coliseum in London. It earns glowing

reports from Richard Luce and Peter Pal-

umbo, Arts Council chairman, because it

hag done everything to foster the “self

reliance" expected from arts companies. It

has pushed up its sponsorship income
from £300,000 six years ago to £1.62m (and

director Peter Jonas believes it cannot go

much higher); it has increased box office

revenue over the same period from less

thap £3m to a planned £6m next year by

boldly raising prices and by increasing

audiences from 73 per cent of capacity to

87 per cent; it has subjected itself to a

scrutiny by accountants Price Waterhouse.

A ll this takes up a great deal of

Jonas's time. He reckoned he
was spending up to 70 per

cent of his day (and evening)
money raising, even appear-

ing on the Coliseum’s stage after every

performance for a month to appeal for

donations from the audience. He never
managed to deal with the real task feeing

the company: how to motivate the staff,

which accounts for three quarters of the

costs and represents the spirit of the ENO.
Now the ENO is budgeting for a deficit

in the forthcoming season: a 2 per cent

Arts Council increase in grant comes
nowhere near its anticipated rise in costs.

At the same time the National Theatre

and the Royal Shakespeare Company are

contemplating £lm deficits. These three

national companies, along with Covent
Garden, have drawn hope from Palumbo's
committed support. He sees them as

national flagships. But words are not
enough: he must deliver.

There are signs that he will soon lead

the Arts Council into battle on behalf of

the arts. Leaders of national institutions

are lining up behind him. Esteve-ColL who
has taken a terrific hammering putting the
Government's policies into practice at the
V & A, this week said that “candle end"
economies on the aits had gone too far.

Next year the V & A, thanks to a Trea-
sury-negotiated agreement with the civil

service unions, will have to pay out more
in salaries alone than it receives in grant.

At a time when arts sponsorship is

apparently peaking at just over £30m a
year; when new initiatives, such as Arts-

card, the Midland Bank-backed credit card
which ensures a tiny donation to an arts

group of the holder’s choice, are hardly
likely to produce £2m extra for the arts

within five years; and when opportunities
for cutting costs and maximising revenue
have now been all but exhausted, there
really is no alternative to the Government
accepting its traditional funding responsi-

bilities and letting artists get back to the
job of creation.

.
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about who is to blame. I don’t

want to get involved in that,

except to say that the brief epi-

sode of deutschemark-trackmg
in 1987 and early 1988 was of

only limited relevance.

True, it led to the absurdity

of the cuts in interest rates in
the spring of last year, which
aggravated the pressures, but
the underlying problems go
back further.

Nigel Lawson carries his

share of responsibility,, of

course. But Britain's chronic
problems of inflation and high
interest rates are more funda-

mentally attributable to the
depressing failure of the Trea-

sury and tiie Bank of England
to establish a prudent mone-
tary framework and insist that
it is complied with. -

The most credible argument
for Entering the exchange rate

mechanism - of the EMS is,

therefore,, that we could then

hope that foreign central banks
would impose disciplines
which our domestic authorities

have so lamentably felled to

do. On that basis, any time is

ripe.
'

Our current burst of jnflB-

tion was originally dismissed

as a “blip”, but, as I have
argued several times in the
past year or so, it goes back to

the decision to abandon all

serious money growth curbs in
1985. .

It is not a short-term phe-
nomenon. We have taken three

or four years to get here, and
realistically ' it most be

assumed that ; it will take
nearly as long to unravel the

tangle. .

Last December in tins space

I discussed the.eponomic paral-

lels between 1973 and 1988 and
gloomily concluded; that there

would have toi.bfc a-hard land-

ing for the economy; while the

emtiook for inflation ; was con-
siderably worse than, anybody
was then admitting. .....
At the time,-City economists

were predictinga peak of 6 or 7
per cent In the spring, and a
fefi back to below 5 per cent by
the year-end. .

- •

Now the consensus forecast
has moved up toa peak of near
8% per cent, in' July. But I

think we shafi-beTucfey not to

see 10 per cexit this year:
• A vast overhang of money
has been allowed to build . up.
Sinre 1982 thevelocity ofcircu-
lation of M4. the .broad money
aggregate that-includes bufld-

fng society deposits, has fallen

frOm L9 to L3-

-

- Putting that another way, it

would, take an inflationary rise

in mosey GBP of nearly 56 per
cent to restore the velocity to

its early-1980s leveL

. . That is not a prediction. The
outlook is not nearly as bad.
because a lot.of those deposits

represent' investment capital

rather than <y*»rfing money.
However, you don't need to

be a dyed-in-the-wool pessimist

to believe that there is plenty

at finance there for. price rises

of 20 par cert, to feed through
over, say. a couple of years.

And even now. broad money

Shaken by another
rise in short-term ’

money rates and
further dismal trade
figures, the
Government needs
to prepare for policy

changes .

growth proceeds apace, at 18-20

per cent year-on-year. Dearer
money since last June bas
made no apparent difference.
The recovery in building

society lending commitments
announced this week suggests
that house buyers are regain-
ing some of their confidence.
House prices nationally are

still 28 per cent up on a year
ago. • •'

•

It is true that the overall
mortgage market is less
healthy than sugsrated bv the'
figures for the building societ-

ies, which •have, been • taking
market share -from the banks.
-But . that is because the banks
are content to concentrate on
their, buoyant lending to the
corporate sector.

Inflation is an inevitable eon-
' sequence "of permitting the
lending institutions to run riot

in this way. The only effective

counter would be a credit
squeeze:

'

Simply to raise, short-term
interest rates; as the Govern-
ment bas done, has little effect

-except to sustain the level of
sterling and make the balance
of payments position worse.
- There is a slight, but uneven
and unfair, impact on con-
sumer spending power - and
this is progressively offset by
the stimulus to pay demands..
Present policies have surely

reached a dead end. The main
response to 14 per cent bank
base rates has been a wave of
speculation that' 15 per cent
will come next
As a first step towards get-

ting a grip on events the
authorities must seek to engi-
neer a sharp rise in long-term
-interest rates, to the region of
IS per cent at the -same time

. letting short rates dip back
It is crazy that kmg-dated

gilts should he yielding only
9Vi per cent, giving a negative
real yield to taxpayers. An

incentive to savers to go longer
would cut off the unlimited
supplies of deposits to the
hanlrc atiH building societies.
- But it would not.be an easy
trick to manage in' the absence
of a public- sector borrowing
requirement. - There would
have to be changes to the fund-
ing structures of the deposit-

taking institutions. -

• Such a reshaping of the yield
curve would have, seriously
negative implications for the
equity market.
One of the most powerful

supporting arguments for equi-

ties at present is that the yield
ratio — the. yield.on long-dated
gilts divided by : the yield oh
equities - is only just over 2, a
comfortable leveL
But if the yield on gilts were

to Jump sharply, equities

,

would look expensive on this
:

basis.
More critically for the Gov-

ernment, sterling would be
likely to fell quite a bit further
(it has already been devalued
by some 5 per cent this year)
and -inflation would quickly
reflect the consequences.
But this bullet will have to

be bitten. The alternative strat-

egy of propping up sterling
with high interest rates and
squeezing industry as a way of
holding down prices is surely
not credible. The company sec-

tor must not be expected to act
as the Government’s scape-
goat.

I daresay Margaret Thatcher
will manage to find another
one.
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Our performance record lastmonthwas outstanding—now Itisevenbetter.
Now, not once, not twice, butanamazingseven times .our ofthe nine years sincewe

bunched our first unit trustwerankas the topperforminggroup. Indeed, Manned Savings
Data Services hasconfirmed that this record is unprecedented.

Thisenviable investment performance has been achieved bystrong, sustained, single-
minded dedication to better research, betterstock selection and better management. In
fact, performance hasalwayscome firstat Fidelity.

Talk to your Independent Financial Adviserabout Fidelity’s outstanding performance
or call us free nowon 0800 4l4l6l and find outwhy,when itcomes to unit trust
investment. Fidelity shouldbeyour first choice.

Remember pastperformance isnoguarantee offuture returnsand that the valueof
units reflects thevalueofthe underlying investments and may- fluctuateand is not
guaranteed.
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MARKETS

Dollar puts a damper
on the equity party
For equity investors in markets other than Wall Street the

behaviour of the dollar this week has brought an
unwelcome note of discord to a party that had been going

with 2. notable swing. John Plender reports. Page IH

Efto-cSaims bonus offer from GA__

has the

General Accident is to
offer a trail-blazing
policy of giving
no-claims discounts to

house Insurance
policyholders. However,
they have also turned
back the clock by
breaking away from the

,

new-tor-old' replacement cost" concept
details. Page V

Check your life contracts
The introduction of independent taxation for married

couples could affect the taxation of insurance contracts, so
now is a good time to examine these in case some careful

planning is required, says Anthony Casswell. Page VII

Are you a doer or a dreamer?
Psychologist Fay Fransella looks at the make-up of people

who go into business for themselves and finds two
disparate types: The Small Business Person and the

Entrepreneur, while Roy Hodson meets two architects who
have set up their own London practice. Page VII!

ea BRIEFCASE: Disposal of house: Page VII

Banks* base rate Inflation
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Bank base rates rise to 14%
The n'se in the UK bank base rate this week from 13 to 14
per cent is the tenth increase in interest rates during in the

last year. It represents the latest attempt to defend the

value of the pound and reduce what what the Government
describes as the “unacceptably high" level of inflation. The
latest Retail Price Index figure for April showed that

inflation had climbed to the equivalent of an annual rate of 8
per cent
However, the provisional figures for retail sales in April,

released the same day, showed that an interest rate of 13

per cent had had the effect or curbing consumer demand,
with the volume of sales falling by 1.4 per cent and retailers

reporting a dull month in the shops. The current account
figures released on Thursday showed a deficit of £1.66bn
for April, markedly up on the March figure of £1.18bn, as
exports fell and imports continued to rise. Sera Webb

Further redundancies hit City
Fears that further casualties in the securities

market-making business might take place proved right this

week when Credit Suisse Buckmaster and Moore (CSBM)
announced the shut-down of its market-making and
research operations in UK equities and traded options,

along with 70 redundancies.
CSBM is the UK securities subsidiary of Credit Suisse, the

Swiss bank, and has made losses in.most of. Its ..

market-making activities. The competition between
market-makers which came in the wake of Big Bang has
already forced out Morgan Grenfell, which closed Its

securities operations last December, and there has been
speculation that others would have to follow suit S.W

Close companies attack is eased
Many shareholders in family companies will be able to

sleep easier from now on: the Government has largely

dropped its attack on close fnvestmerrt companies (CICs). ft

has abandoned the special 40 per cent rate of tax which
would have applied to such companies (broadly, those with
fewer than six controlling directors and which get most of

their income from investment) If they did not pay out most
of their profits each year.
The one remaining penalty on the CICs that are left is that

they will not quality tor the "small company" rate of

corporation tax of 25 per cent but will have to pay tax on
their profits at 35 per cent. This, the Government says,

should discourage people from trying to avoid a personal
tax rate of 40 per cent by channelling their investments into

a close company. Richard Waters

Building society deposits grow
With the current high interest rates home-owners may be
wincing but at least savers can enjoy the benefits. The
latest figures from the Building Societies Association show
a surge in deposits during April, when the building

societies attracted £1.T75bn in deposits, the highest intake

since October 1988 and a sharp improvement on the March
figure of SSI3m. Meanwhile, mortgage lending to new
borrowers rose slightly to £4.336bn In April from £4.254bn in

the previous month. This was 10 per cent down on last

year. The BSA says that the small increase in recent

months does not reflect an overall rise in demand for

mortgages but rather the fact that building societies have
boosted their share of the home loan market S.W

LONDON FT-Actusuries All-Share Index

Footsie struck down by
a plague of problems

THIS WEEK in London bad the

lot - a heatwave, a mini-ster-

ling crisis, a base rate rise,

trade figures and several take-

over bids. What with a flood at

the Extel wire service head-

quarters and a fire disrupting

the Stock Exchange’s Company
News Service, traders could be

forgiven for scanning the hori-

zon in search of a plague of

locusts.
.

Even events m China played,

their part, since they caused a
sharp decline in the Hong
Kong equity market which, in

turn, contributed to the uneasi-

ness of London traders. The
equity markets choked on the

surfeit of news and at one
stage on Wednesday morning
the FT-SE 100 Index was down
86 points from its Monday
opening level.

The May bull market which

pushed Footsie through several

post-Crash peaks and the 2200

barrier seemed to bear little

relation to economic funda-
mentals. Two major economic
indicators — inflation and the

balance of payments - are
decidedly on the wink.

When the April Inflation fig-

ure of 8 per cent was
announced on Friday last

week, the markets reacted with
surprising calm. Over the
weekend, traders evidently
thought again and realised, as
the Treasury subsequently
admitted, that inflation was
likely to peak at a level higher
than the Chancellor’s Budget
forecast of 8 per cent.

A bland Commons statement
by Mrs Thatcher was then
interpreted by foreign
exchange traders as a sign that
interest rates would not be

increased. The pound Sell by 3

pfennigs against the D-Mark an
the day and a base rate rise

was forced on the Chancellor

the following morning.
Even the rise to 14 per cent

may not have done enough to

restore pro-sterling sentiment

and some commentators are

now forecasting that 15 per
cent will follow. The risk of

recession was then illustrated

by April retail sales figures,

which foil by a seasonally-ad-

justed 1.4 per cent.

The April trade deficit of
£1.66bn was actually greeted

with some relief since it was in

line with expectations, but
with economists now forecast-

ing a £17bn deficit for the year,

the figures were hardly a* cause

for celebration.
ah this economic news

tended to obscure an active

HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK
Price
y*day

Change
on week

1989
Klflti

1989
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2140.3 -64.4 2204.7 1782A Base rates increases.

Allied-Lyons 441xd -20 507 220 Bond shares placed.

Amerstuun 490 -26 552 484 Japanese suspend drug sales.

Eeecham 624 -24 657 463 DeteBs of US merger revealed.

British Gas 174*2 -8 18512 15612 ‘Switch’ recJpreHm. figs. June 8.

British Telecom. 260*2 -1512 298 25512 BZW ‘seB’ recJpreQma. Thure.

Coante 452 +33 456 319 Hostile bid from Anglo United.

Eurotunnel Units 1077 + 135 1078 376 French Interest 6 AGMs.

Glaxo 1381 -56 1452 1055 Fears of US sales growth slowdown.

Guinness Mahon 141 + 12 142 118 Agreed bk! from Bar* at Yokohama.

Hillsdown 269xd -1912 301 234 Acquisition of Premier Brands.

Kleen-E-Ze Holdings 175 -130 345 175 interim protRs tall.

Nash Industries 213 +70 225 110 27% stake changes hands.

UE1 714xd + 18812 720 390 Agreed bid from Carlton Comma.

Ultramar 305 -25*2 335 285 Brlerley 14.1% stake sold.

week in the corporate sector.

Wednesday morning, in partic-

ular, was full of company
announcements, including a
£4S6m rights issue from mining
group RTZ; the launch of a
£490m agreed bid for UEt, the

graphics company, by televi-

sion services group • Carlton
Communications; a £427m hos-

tile takeover bid by Anglo
United fear rival fuel company
Coalite; and an agreed £l95m
offer for Premier Brands from
fellow foods group Hfflsdown

floMfega.
It was tbs timing rather than

the size of the cash calls that

provoked comment. The level,

of equity issues has been com-
paratively low this year and
institutions are relatively flush

with cash - a factor that per- .

suaded many to be bullish

j

about the markets earfier fids

year. However, every extra
;

point'em base rates means that
the rewards of holding cash are

that much greater.

RTZ will be hoping that the

.

institutions can spare a few
coppers to support its one-fee-

seven issue, designed to help
pay for the £2.75bn purchase of

BP Uiworate The initial signs
were promising, with the
group’# shares felling only J8p
to 493p on Wednesday, com-

.

pared with the rights price of
435p, and. . analysts reacting

favourably.- .

After somo. reflection,

tors «ian took a kindly vfewwf

Carlton's bid for UEL Baring

slashed the Carlton share price

by 4ip on the day the dealjwas

announced, the shares recov-

ered by SOp on Thursday:.
"

-.Carlton,- • which::;;also
announced . nearly^doubled
interim pre-tax profits of
put ini

t has enjoyed a meteoric

stock market rise since it

reversed Into Fleet Street Let-

ter in 1983.
“

• -

In just six years the group

has grown from -ap initial mar-,

ket capitalisation of around-
£l5m to become a FT-SE ipo

"stock in under.'six "years, and
:the merged Cariton/UEt wfll be

worth around";£L7bn. ,
It.is a

meteoric rise to;match that, of

BlueAm^andCaritan chajr-
- jnan Michael Green, wQl be
hoping thatThe.group doesnot

- match Blue Arrow’s .equally

-meteoric fall from grace.

.

While Carlton."andUEI oper-

ate in one
.
of Britain’s newest

and glamorous industries,
Anglo UnttedandCoahtebper-

- ate in one of Britain’s oldest —
foeL Coalite, chairedby former

. labour energy secretary Eric

Parley, has : a father wider
spread of interests than its

opponent apart from fuel

duoributioii, it fo 'lhvidved in
/quarrying, Dormobiles and

even clay pigeon manufactur-
ing. . . .

record has

hot been that inspiring but

Anglo’s bid is highly auda*
(doua Anglo is. capitalised, at
around 15 per cent of Coafife

and the strain thatthe all-cash

Offer; wiU placemen the group's

balance sheet /will"-require .
a

. BheBifot.disposals. However,
-Anglo argues 'that a combined
company would have a 20 par

•cent market share- in UK fiiel

distribution-.
_.. An even larger bid — around
£50Qm - was launched yester-

• day. by Ttpbook, the UK con-

tainer rental company, and
.Stena, the /Swedish shipping
group; for James Sherwood’s
Bermuda-registered Sea. Con-
tainers,. which' owns the. Sea-

fink ferry service and the Ori-

ent,Express.
. The.wato of bids and rights

issues -illustrates that. British.,

"companies have not yet lost-

confidence -in the face of the

UK’s economic problems. Bid
perhaps the mast significant

deal of the week was the Bank
of Yokohama’s agreed offer for

merchant bank -Guinness
Mahon. If the. Japanese start

making . takeover bids, that

really could underpin the
equity market.

Philip Coggan

AFTER MORE than a month at
unalloyed enthusiasm, US
investors turned rather cau-
tious this week. Few think
that the rally is over but many
are pausing to consider some
adverse economic news and
conflicting stories about Wash-
ington’s attitudes to interest

rates and the dollar.

It was billed not as a correc-

tion but a consolidation. For
every seller taking profits

hum the big runup in prices,

there remains a buyer scared
of staying out of the market
The underlying strength was

apparent early on Monday
when the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average swung through
27 points, first it rose rapidly

in the slipstream of a soaring
dollar, then it plunged on
profit taking. The buyers
returned after lunch to push it

up less than a point on the day
but to yet another post-Crash
high of 2,502.02.

Stocks took a nasty knock
the next morning with the
news that durable goods
orders jumped by 2£ per cent
in April with manufacturers
reporting gains across most
sectors. Some analysts down-
played the data, saying dura-
ble goods are a particularly
volatile measure of future
activity. Still, the figures indi-

cated that the economy may
not be slowing as much as
hoped, so interest rates could
remain firm.
The dollar was the bigger

problem, however, as investors
and traders suddenly saw the
flip side of the strong currency
argument. Until Tuesday, a
robust dollar was deemed posi-
tive for equities because it

would lessen inflation and
encourage foreign buyers of
dollar-denominated securities.

But as foe dollar set a recent
high against the yen of
Y142430, US investors began to
worry about the impact an US
companies. They were slow on
the uptake. Chief executives of
several companies, notably
General Electric and Du Pont,
had tnld their annual meetings

C WALL STREET )

A pause for

consolidation
Dow Jones Industrial Averages

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

several weeks ago that export
earnings would suffer if the
dollar rose much further.

Shares in car and drug mak-
ers suffered the most - toe
former for fear of greater
Import penetration, the latter

for lost exports, or at least less

favourable currency transla-

tion of foreign earnings.
Analysts are split on the

subject. *T don’t think for a
minute that a stronger dollar

will effect export competitive-
ness," says Lawrence Kudlow,
Bear Stearns’ chief economist
and chairman of Its Invest-
ment policy committee. How-
ever, a rise in the dollar of
another 5 per cent or so
“would raise some serious con-
cerns,” according to Carmine
Grigoli, chief investment offi-

cer at First Boston.
Kudlow argues that the dol-

lar was more of a problem
when it was undervalued and
contributing to US inflation. It

has since recovered to “a more
reasonable level reflecting toe
underlying value of the US
economy.” Coupled with the
outlook for slower growth and
lower inflation, the stronger
dollar has brought about “a
significant Improvement in
market psychology this spring.
We believe the US market is

undervalued and will reach
all-time highs in the next
year.”
Even though Grigoli has his

worries about the rising dollar
he thinks that the negative
effect can be offeet to some
extent by other more helpful
trends, such as falling interest
rates and toe overall economic
picture of restrained growth
and lessening inflation.

" “The stock market has yet to
folly reflect the positive ftmda-
mentals which have developed
over toe last six months. The.
Dow can easily achieve 2JM0
Hiiii Mwiiiwpi- anii malm farther

'

gains by eariy next year.®
:

Into this cheery picture
fntraHpd Mine wncaHahity tots

week about Washington's atti-

tudes to toe dniim- and interest

.

rates. On the one hand it was
reported that the Federal
Reserve was iwmiwg towards
easing interest rates to lessen
the upward pressure on the
dollar. On the other, it was
reported that the Bush Admin-
istration 'planning to take
t moreYIexfatestance on the
currency andcoulfl five Wlthit

a"- ,2.‘u '
- -

•

Both stories were strenu-
ously denied, leaving markets
assuming that there will be no
immediate loosening of mone-
tary policy but that there will
be renewed efforts to hold
bade the dollar If toe Group of
Seven can get its act back
together.

By tiie end of foe week the
dollar was behaving a little

better. No longer rising irre-

sistibly, scoffing at central
bank intervention, it took
heed of higher interest rates In
the UK and Switzerland and
foe possibility that other coun-
tries would" follow; Many trad-
ers believe, nonetheless, that
the dollar rally, checked but
not halted, has further to run.

Similarly, stocks are consoli-
dating before pushing higher.
Iii foe short tom foe markets
are “catching their breath and
would need really, really good
news” to make farther gains,
says Laszlo Birinyi of Birtnyl
Associates, financial consul-
tants. But after that, “the fun-
damentals look very nice.
There's tremendous strength
in world markets.”

"

’

tJUNIOR MARKETS j

IF YOU were one of 'those
gleefully vowed “never again”
ae^your alyd-ypte

k a “

the last -day- of ,

might/bd fenced to . _
Dorans ’of.companies are';

Monday •

Taewlay
Wednesday
Thursday

2,50242 + 082
2A78.01 - 34ML
2M83J87 +BM
3A82J» —188

Rod Oram

Hillsdown deal gives investors food for thought
“IT'S THE BEST deal we’ve
ever done," enthused Harry
Solomon, the former solicitor

who now heads Hillsdown
Holdings, about this week's
purchase of Premier Foods. It

was a rather uncharacteristic

moment of hyperbole. From a
group which in foe heady bull

market days was buying com-
panies - albeit much smaller -

at a rate of one a week, it is no
mean boast.

However, shareholders, see-

ing their shares knocked back
by more than 5 per cent, may
wonder if they should be
equally ecstatic. After all, this

is the second wave of Hills-

down paper to hit the market
in two months. In April, the
group's co-founder David
Thompson placed out 50.5m
shares (14.5 per cent) and now
another 46.3m are arriving -
together equal to a fifth of the

enlarged group's equity.

There is a further, practical

question: should existing inves-

tors swallow HiUsdown’s mes-

sage and take up the shares

they are being offered to help

fund the latest deal? Or should

they leave them to the placees?

How significant the Premier

deal is from Hillsdown’s view-

point is a matter of some
debate. Worth some £295m
(once the additional debt taken
on by Hillsdown is included), it

is the largest single acquisition

by the group, whose interests

range from food, through furni-

ture and stationery, to prop-

erty and housebuilding.
But is it also indicative of

Hillsdown’s future path? Pre-

mier was the vehicle for a
£97m management buy-out of
Cadbnry-Schweppes’ food and
beverage interests in 1986. and
consists predominantly of
branded products like Ty-Phoo
tea, Smash instant potato,
Chivers preserves, plus use of

the Cadbury names on certain

biscuits and snacks. About TO

per cent of its £393m sales in

1988 came from branded goods
- and as such, is something of

a departure from a typical

Hillsdown purchase.

Announcing the deal, Hills-

down was also quick to stress

that more than 80 per cent of

its sales will now be concen-

trated in the food industry,

compared to some 70 per cent

in 1987. It also hinted that

some non-food disposals could

be in the offing. “Thera may be

certain parts of the group

which are undervalued within
Hillsdown at present,” says
Solomon - although he declines
to say which these might be.

Certainly, any clarification

of Hillsdown's future direction
would be timely. A corporate
image problem has bedevilled

it for two years and left share-
holders with an underperform-
ing investment. Since the
beginning of 1987, the share
price has risen by about 20 per

rough
ue-added products, efficiency
gains, and so on.
However, as co-founder

David Thompson started to
ease out in 1987, the company's
image became more blurred.
The stock market crash effec-

tively spelt an end to paper-
funded deals, and the City’s

worries really began.
A lower-key consolidation.

Including debt reduction, has

Nikki Tait looks at market reaction to

a major purchase in the food market

cent, against a 40 per cent
advance in the food manufac-
turing sector generally.

There are various reasons
for this. The group, only
quoted since 1985, was initially

formed by a succession of
acquisitions. The company
claims that it never overpays:
the inevitable corollary is that
it has tended to buy low-mar-
gin businesses rather than pre-

mium-priced assets. This gave
it a concentration at the com-
modity end of the food busi-

ness, and subsequent strategy
has centred on margin

been foe order of foe day since.

But fund managers, wary that
more deals and more paper
would arrive and also fretting

about the possible placing of
the remaining Thompson
shares, stayed shy.

It is against this background
that the Premier deal - and
the future rating of foe shares
- needs to be judged. The
company seems to be doing
what the City has asked of it:

becoming more at a food group
and less of a conglomerate and
moving away from the com-
modity end of the sector.

And it has probably not
overpaid for the privilege. The
company suggests that the his-
toric multiple on the deal is

about 14 times and the prospec-
tive about 12, and analysts do
not quarrel.
The structure of the deal

means gearing is no worse,
even slightly improved. More-
over, if Hillsdown’s suggestion
that some £lOm of cost-savings
and other benefits come
through next year, no dilution
is expected. On those grounds,
then, many analysts are
broadly supportive.

But maverick voices can still

be heard. First, there are those
who see Premier as a one-off

opportunity, which nudges up
the branded element but may
not map out the future path, of
the group.

Others, meanwhile* wonder
what sort of player Hillsdown
will turn out to be in a rather
different game, whatever the
eventual extent of its involve-
ment The point is made that
the group, in edging down the
branded products path, comes
up against formidable, experi-

enced operators - Unilever,
AUied-Lyons. Premier said the
need for more resources to

its brand portfolio lay
:it$

-

decision 'to abandon.
flotation ambitions last Mamh,
underlining the reality, that
there is more to brands thqn
buying foe name.
That such thoughts persist

suggests that shareholders
might be well-advised to con-
tain hopes for an instant re-rat-

The market it seems, is— reserving judgment
As for the daw-baCfc, volatile

markets mean that no decision
should be made before the last
possible date. That said, the
attractiveness of the offer prob-
ably depends on foe investor’s
time-scale. The shares are
available at 255p on a prospec-
tive multiple of about 8.5 and a
substantial discount to the
admittedly bid-inflated food
sector. - -

Against that, the market is
now digesting two waves of
new Hillsdown equity and Pre-

.

mier’s owners are also princi-
pally taking paper (which can.
only be sold on a phased basis
some years out), which may
engender potential overhang
worries for the fatnra.& short
the downside may h& limited,
but the upside could still take
time to materialise.

“career wear” in
;
the -hope of

spicing, up their, corporate
identities!- ,•

.

. Wensum Corporate, which is

responaibleforthe slick-outfits

of Virgin Atlantic and Lloyds
Bank; among others, is one of

.

the companies at toe forefront

of this trends-.;- -

"In this countrypeople have
an aversion to getting Into uni-
form,” says Jean Phillips,
managingdirector.

“But that is changing dra-
matically; because people like

ourselves are concentrating on
more fashionable designs.”
This emphasis on fashion

has token Wensum Corporate^
long way away from its roots.

These can be traced back to
wartime Hackney, where the
company.was.set up. to manu-
facture civilian clothing and
dress uniforms, which were
sold through the retail branch
network of its parent company,
Homes.,
Over tiie years,tins business

has developed into Wensum
Corporate and Wensum Cloth-
ing, which desigrisand manu-
factures own-brahdsmts.hlaz-
ers and formal wear. .

Until two years ago it was
part of Homes, the menswear
chain. But as Homes increas-
ingly sourced its stock from
other mannfacturere,-.und as
Wensum sought a more up-
market image, the link
between foe. companies*became
decidedly obscure. . :

So when Sears, this retail
giant, bought Homes In July
1987, it seemed a golden oppor-
tunity for Wensum to iwmch &
management buyout. Now, two
years on, 3i, the -investment
group, and -the three directors
involved in- -the : buyout are
launching their company onto
the Unlisted Security Market

Smith Keen Cutler -is due to
launch the company attheend
of June, when it will be valued

.
at something under £lQm. Just
how much will depend], among

' other factors, on whether insti-
tutions have any jitters about
tiie effects of higher interest
rates. :_

t

The squeeze ozt consumer
spending .might conceivably
affect the sales of suits, which
retail at about £160 to £200 to
shops hke Austin Reed, Marks
and Spencer and John Lewis.
And economic uncertainty
might force companies, to. delay
expenditure on non-corporate 1

clothing. So far, however, Weh-
sifox Is highly confident- that
there are no traces of any
'Slowdown • . Tvv
-Another prospective ' new

;issue- that believes it has
escaped the 111 effects of higher
interest' rates is Alim, * Wig-
au-based housebuilder, con-
tractor, developer and plant

. hire business.

/ Allen has the good fortune to

be'in one of the few areas of
tiie countries that is stilt exper-

iencing* risihg-.'house prices

even.Jthtosh, the rate of price
(ion is now 8lowmjgt ‘ V

„ „r
tm’s confidence is based

to fhSrfact that the . rittio- pf
house prices to average earn-

ings in foe north' west is con-
siderably lower: than the
national average. Furthermore,
Allen concentrates on what it

believes is foe more resilient

low to -middle priced market
“A three bedroom- semi-de-

tached house in Wigan would
typically cost under £40,000.
Finding a house is still passible
for the first-time buyer,"
remarks Donald Greenhalgh,
chairman and managing
director.
- The company also gets a feel-

ing of security from its care-
fully 'monitored . halahte
between foe four elements of
its business. It is also proud of
its rigorous system of financial
controls and carefully calcu-
lated profits related pay - all

of which helps it keep close
tabs on its dispersed network
of operating units.

Alien's placing, ' which, is
being handled by BZW, will
take place in foe first half of
June and will capitalise it at
about £2Sm.

'

'. Alltois just one of anumber
of companies front foe north
west.that are poised to join foe
tJSM.Jndeed, the frequency of
USM issues from that area is a
strongIndicator ofthe renewed
vigour of foe region.
'^We five like kings up there.

It is amazing,” comments Alan
_ Moss,.who heads Alan Paul, a
£12zh W2rra2-hased chain of
-hairdressers with perhaps the
highest profile of the north
west contingent. Moss and
Michael Rowland,- group mah-

!
aging director, are both former
.hairdressers and drive a bright
red- -Ferrari with a "GSMl”

numberplate.
•As well -as the hairdressing

salons, the company has a
string of shops selling natural
beauty products; This retail
chain - which promises to be
a direct competitor of the suc-
cessful- Body Shop empire —
peddles environment-friendly
potions ranging from marsh-
mallow moisturiser to Dead
Sea mineral cream.

;

A slightly lower key was
struck by TLS Range, a vehicle
rental company based in Sal-
ford, which wffl he- valued at
about £10m. Details were *>iqn

pmouneed by FaupeL a £10m
imuorter of textiles fromimport
China.

®or® Is heeded, that
P6 USM new issue scene is
Derating with.life, wffljmateri-
alise & coming weeks. Debuts
are . being planned by a bewfi.
detin^* assortment of compa-
Tueffincluding a specialist engi-
sneer, ‘ a~ window frames
jwnpany, an estate agent, a
bridal gowns specialist, a lei-
sure wear maker and an adver-
tising company.

Vanessa Houlder
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Totaro tew York Institutional cash flow

Jolm Plender. discusses the inflationary pressures the US currency is putting on the rest of the world

Soaring dollar disturbs the party
FOR EQUITY investors tn
markets other than Wall
Street, the behaviour of the
dollar -this week has brought
an unwelcomeTiote off discord
to a party that had been going
with a notable swing.

Until recently, it was possi-

ble for fond managers to argue
that .the monetary authorities

in the US and Europe had done
their bit to nnftopin fhfl Tiiflr-

kets through some judicious
pre-emptive tightening in the
face of unexpectedly robust
economic growth.
A peak in inflation and short

term rates might then have'
been expected to pave the way
for falling band yields and a
continuation of the upward
trend in equities which began
in 1387.

The trouble with the soaring
dollar is that it fyxiKffte infla-

tionary pressure from the US
to the rest of .the world, where
tiie cost of dohar-denominated
imports goes 19 in terms of
domestic currencies.

Suddenly, that peak in the

rate of inflation looks more
elusive. The markets now
anticipate further stringency1

from the Bundesbank and, in

the wriddiA of the week*. Japa-

nese equities took a sharp tum-
ble 'on shnilgr grounds.
. Worst hit’ were those' whose
economic condition was
already fragile, like Britain,
where pressure on sterling was
enough to extract a base Tate
increase from the Chancellor
before the trade figures were
out
The key question for the

markets now is whether the
dollar will continue to
strengthen.

.Some commentators, includ-

ing US Treasury Secretary
Nicholas Brady, choose to
explain the dollar's rise in
largely political terms: China
In- turmoil, a political vacuum
;ln Japan and ' problems .

in
Europe .over, short ..term
nuclear weapons make a safe

haven of the dollar.

Ambre down to earth expla-

nation is that for -dol-

lars exceeds supply. US mone-
tary growth has been slowing
and the devaluation off the dol-

lar since 1985 has caused dollar

assets to'become underweight
in international portfolios.

The demand been sharp-
ened by what Goldman Sachs
calls a slowly emerging realisa-

tion that the US twin deficits

are small numbers when taken
as a percentage of anything
that matters.
- The final ingredient in this
rationalisation comes from
What might be called the
do-it-yourself purchasing
power parity theory of
exchange rate determination.
Most fond managers who have
recently been to the US have
been struck by the cheapness
of the goods in the shops.
In a world of liberalised capi-

tal flows, such a change in per-

ception tends to lead to a sharp
bounce in the market place. So
huge is the Japanese savings
mountain, for example, that it

takes only a tin; reallocation
of cash flow, in percentage
terms, to have a big impact on
anyone efee’s market.
Given that much Japanese

buying of dollar assets has
been hedged through dollar
borrowing in the Euromarkets,
the bounce is magnified by
gearing. Renewed confidence
leads to dollar borrowings
being repaid with yen, while
new dollar assets are pur-
chased unhedged.
Does this imply that Wall

Street will henceforth be out of

sync with other markets?

Eric Short on new rules for selling life assurance

Guiding the buyers
A BUYER'S guide for investors
is planned by the Securities
and Investment Board (SIB) as
part of a package bfprqpos&ls,
governing the sale of Wfe assur-
ance and unit trust products,
to be implemented this year. _

Under the plan, you will firat
-

be presented with,the guide -
an fifflefal d&cdineftt-whfch
explains the status of the per-

son seeking to make a.saleund
provides detaifepf the commis-
sion and charges payable! v

.

- It will not be a long docu-

.

ment - under two -pages -?

and will be written in under-
standable English rather than
industry jargon.
The Buyer’s Guide is

intended to prepare you for the
coming sale, in particular to let

.

you know your rights .and
what information wifi be pro-

vided to you, as a right, under
the financial services regula-

tions.

It forms one of the main
innovations in the final disclo-

sure proposals for life assur-

ance and unit trust sales
issued by SIB, the financial

services watchdog organisa-
tion.

.

The disclosure proposals set

out to ensure that investors
know what they are: buying,

from whom they axe buying,
the status of the adviser ami
bow much the investment is

.

going to cost
SIB has been wrestling with

these disclosure proposals for

more than three years.

One difficulty relates, to

whether members off the public

can Identify the difference

between a company representa-

tive, or “tied" agent, and an
independent adviser - and if.

they can, whether they under-

stand the implications off the
differences.

„ !

Until these proposals, SIB
was relying on the intermedi-

ary trimsgtf to explain the dif-

ference - not an ideal method
for investors to get an unbi-

ased explanation.
In future the explanation

win be made through the pro-.

David Wafkari chairman of

SIB, which ha# spent more
than Bwee yean* on the plan

posed Buyer’s Guide.
Two versions will, be used -

one for company representa-

tives and one for independent
advisers, each prepared by the
relevant controlling body -

Ftmbra (Financial Intermedi-
aries Managers’ and Brokers’

Regulatory Association) for

independent advisers and Lau-
tro (Life Assurance and Unit
Trust Regulatory Organisa-
tion) far company representa-

tives.

Each version contrasts the
service provided by a company
representative with that of an
independent adviser.

.

In particular,, the guide
explains that a company repre-

sentative is paid by his tied

company and that the indepen-
dent adviser is remunerated
through commission from the
life company, the amount of

which the investor will be told

in due course.

. But, in each case, the guide
emphasises that this remunera-
tion comes out of the premi-
ums or contributions paid, by
the investor and that it is not a
free service by either. How-
ever, the wording could be
made a Iofc

J

stronger/ •

'.
. Thegojde goes on to set out

briefly the rights- off- investors
and the information they trill

receive. These include:
" -

The adviser must explain
the main features of the con-

tract being recommended. This
includes not only the benefits

provided, but the investment
risks ami the costs.

The adviser must explain
the investor's cancellation
rights and whether a financial

penalty could be incurred.

The company will provide
the investor with full details of

the product bought, including

the charges and expenses
involved, with an indication off

the surrender (or transfer) val-

ues during the first five years.

K the adviser is a company
representative then this will
subsequently, be confirmed by
the company.

Finally, the guide effectively

reminds investors that the
adviser is there to help them,
and if they do not understand
what is being recommended, or
they want more information on
any aspect of the sale, they
should ask the adviser.

Unfortunately, SIB has not
kept up this brevity or clarity

in the rest of its proposals cm
commission disclosure,
expense disclosure and product
particulars. So when this regu-
latory system comes into oper-

ation in January, investors are
going to be swamped with a
mass of paper containing a
myriad of figures.
• Life Assurance and Unit
Trust Disclosure - Consulta-
tive Paper No 23, availablefirm
the Securities and Investments
Board, 3RoyalExchangeBudd-
ings, London ECS 3NL. Price
an

This advertisement is issued hi compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange.
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NationwideAnglia

Building
Society

(Incorporated in England under the BundingSocieties Act 1874)

Placing of £20,000,000 &Yu per cent Bonds
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Fulton Preboo Sterling Ltd.,
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Having tightened monetary
policy much earlier than West
Germany and Japan, the US
might well be expected to go
on providing a happier hunting
ground for the bulls.

But the evidence that infla-

tionary pressure Is now under
control in the US is far from
dear and the behaviour of the
Tokyo market in response to
any monetary tightening is

hard to predict
Indeed, foe traditional link-

ages between interest rates
and equities are no longer
apparent in today’s volatile
global market
In 1987, the real crash in

Japan took place in the bond
market, where long bond
prices halved between spring
and autumn. Yet this felled to

exert any downward pressure
on equities in the run up to the
October debacle, even against
the background of a soaring
yen.
This year, the investors on

Wall Street who took foe Dow
Jones Industrial Average to its

recent peak were the ones who
lost out earlier on the party
because they were over-im-
pressed by rising interest rates.

Similarly, Britain has seen

no less than 10 hikes in short
term interest rates in a year
which signally failed to pre-
vent foe equity market hitting
post-Crash pedes.

The cumulative impact of
foe Chancellor’s efforts admit-
tedly came home to the market
this week, where the hard
pounding only eased off when
foe dollar yielded to central
bank intervention.

But it takes bravery to fore-

cast a dramatic slide in foe
Tokyo market on foe basis of
tighter money.
Most analysts who have been

right about the dollar this year
expect the trend to remain
strong.
The implication could be

that the real threat to equity
markets worldwide may now
he less on the side of inflation
than deflation. For if foe Ger-
mans and Japanese feel obliged

to tighten more and more in

response to continuing cur-

rency weakness, recession will

become a more plausible sce-

nario than the so-called soft

landing on which everyone is

pinning their hopes.
London, meantime, must

rank as a special case, with its

more serious symptoms of eco-

nomic mis-managemenL
After this week's fall it is

still within 10 per cent of its

1987 peak, although there has,

of course, been strong earnings
and dividend growth since
then. But on a price earnings
ratio of just under 13 - only a
little less than US equities -

and a yield of 4'A per cent, the
market valuation scarcely
looks generous, especially
when cash is offering 14 per
cent

Nor, on foe other hand, does
it look overwhelmingly vulner-

able. The institutions are rela-

tively liquid, which helps
explain a lack of real selling

pressure this week.
Perhaps foe position was

best summed up by a director

of one of Britain's leading fond
management groups who told

me that be had just emerged
from an investment strategy
meeting hopelessly unclear
whether his firm was on foe

side of the bulls or the
bears.

It could be that we are in for

a period of drift, until eco-

nomic events are perceived in

foe autumn to have taken a
more decisive shift for better

or worse.

No alarm over
mortgages

HOUSE BUYERS need not be
unduly alarmed by this week's
rise In interest rates. The big
building societies, which are
the main influence on
mortgage rates, have made
it plain they will not put np
the cost of their home loans
for several months, unless
there Is another base rate
increase.
With plenty of money

coming in from investors, still

apprehensive about the stock
market, the building societies

are under no great pressure

to raise mortgages in the short

term, especially as foe demand
for home loans is distinctly

sluggish, with property prices

sliding.

It is a slightly different

story for the banks, and
centralised lenders in

particular, who rely on foe
wholesale market for more
as a source of their funds for

mortgages than savers’
deposits. The wholesale money
market rates have already
risen so they face the choice

of reduced profits, or even
losses, if they do not put up
the cost of their mortgages,
or losing out to the building
societies if they do increase
their rates.

They have been using
sophisticated financial

hedging instruments to

counter the possibility of
higher rates and this will give

them some breathing space.

Duncan Young, chief

executive of foe Household
Mortgage Corporation, said

this week he thought that

centralised lenders would be
able to hold on until the end
of next month.
By then, interest rates ought

to be showing signs of

subsiding back towards foe

13 per cent mark. So it is

probably not sensible to be
panicked by foe prospect of

higher rates into going for

one of foe fixed rate
mortgages on offer at over
12 per cent. If you take one
of these, you are assuming
that over foe two or three
- year life of the mortgage,
interest rates will be at
current levels or higher.
That is a very pessimistic

assumption. If it turns out
to be wrong and rates fall, you
will probably have to pay stiff

penalties (perhaps the
equivalent of three months
interest) to get oat of the fixed

rate mortgage.
Real pessimists may care

to consider what will happen
if sterling remains so weak
this summer that further

increases in foe banks’ base
rate are needed. Building
society borrowers will

probably fare better In these

conditions than those with
mortgages from other
institutions, as they did
during the interest rate peaks
of the early 1980s.
Meanwhile, although there

is unlikely to be any
immediate rise in mortgage
rates, there could be an end
to foe recent trend towards
special offers of lower rates

resulting from the fierce

competition in the mortgage
market at foe moment Buying
market share will be that
much more expensive.

If mortgage rates do not go
np, it follows that the banks
and building societies will also

be slow to increase the interest

paid on deposits. But again
the recent trend to cut rates

for savers should be reversed.

However rates paid on
Money Market Accounts
should show an immediate

increase, since they are based
on movements in foe
wholesale money market

David Barchard

THE FIDELITY UNITTRUST PEP

Tax-free growth
from the top

unit trust group!
ThenewFidelityUnitTrustPEP is die onlyPEP to offeryou

all die tax advancagesofa Personal Equity Plan togetherwith the

performancestrength ofdie UK’sNo. 1 UnitTrustGroup*

Just consider these important benefits:

• HieprovenpoweroftheUKSNo! UnitTrustGroup.*
RankedNoJ no less than 7 times over the nine years since
we launched our first unit trust. Fidelity’s record is, to quote

Planned SavingsData Services, “unprecedented".

• ItoMmfoftit 'lgnr-frieft gfrwwdipotential—Nn capital gains

tax on investment profits and 00 income tax on dividends

— your investment growth rolls up absolutelytax-free, no
matterwhatyour tax position or salary.

• Topperformancepotential—You can maximiseyour
tax-freegrowth strategythrough Fidelity Special Situations

Trust— the UK’s long-termgrowth leader.** £2,400
invested as a PEP in the Thistwhen itwas launched 9 years

agowouldhaveproduced an outstanding return of
-£34,425today, t

• RealInvestmentchoice—As well as investing for
maximum capitalgrowth with Fidelity Special Situations

Trust,you can also invest for total return from growth and
incomewith FidelityGrowth+ IncomeTrustor splityour

investment50/50 between the two trusts.

*Soi«oeiWmnedSi»ingiOataSe»vtoe&.1!kfcUtybiwemne«SeivtetaUmtoedgroup•weigte'iperiiMMncei
offer tooffa; net Income reinvested col-S-SP.

“'Source; Mfcropal to LS*89.Oder to bid,bo Income nrfnuesred. PkieHtySpeci*lSliuaikjnsUu« bsNoJ ouer

7A and9 peats. ThelYustbNa 5otu5 years.

tOgtoU>WgWOainco»»rcrcl«WCT«l. 1702.79 (o2.S£9.Owr5y«n,l.S« -15J9..EH00 Invested ta the

Theftwkbnotaxdeducted uould bewofib£8,868.

Rdetiiy Nominees limited. Men&erofIMRO.

• Absolute simplicityandlowcharges— Designed for its

simplicity, the FidelityPEP offers direct access to the high
performance ofFidelityunit trusts for a single lumpsum
ini'estmenxof£2,400p]usan iniual charge of5.25% (and
VAT) and the standard unit trust annual charges.

The FidelityUnitTrust PEP is a simple and cost-effective route

into cop PEPperformance from the top unit trust group. To receive

your free copy erfthe Fidelity Priority’ PEP Pack, talk to your
ProfessionalAdviser today. Alternatively, Callfree Fidelity on 0800
414161 or dip the coupon below. Ifyou've already requested a copy
— it’s on its way.

The Fidelity UnitTrust PEP is offered by Fidelity

Nominees Limited.

Please note, tax assumptions may be subject to
statutory change. Past performance is no
guarantee of future returns and the value ofunits
reflects the value of the underlying investments
and may fluctuate and is not guaranteed.

Call your Independent

Financial Adviser

To: FidelityNominees limited,PO Bax88,Tonbridge, KentTNll9DZ.
Please send «ne deoils of the nn FUdhy PEP. Rose nek box if you already hold a Fidelity PEP.

Full Name Mr/Mis/Miss
(Block letters please)

Address

Td No
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British Telecom tracks

slowdown in economy
IN A relatively quiet week for

results, British Telecom
announces its full-year figures

on Thursday with analysts
expecting a pre-tax profit of

about £2.47bn for the 12
months to March 31, compared
with £2.29bn in 1987-88.

The results are likely to

show a tailing off towards the
end of the financial year,

reflecting the economy’s grad-

ual slowing, inland telephone

calls, which grew hy 13 per
cent in the first quarter, for

example, are expected to have
risen by only 8.5 per cent in

the final three months.
For the year as a whole, con-

straints have been provided by
the inability to reduce labour
costs, because of pressure from
OfteL the industry watchdog,
to improve services, and by the

failure to increase charges.

Analysts argue that the huge
capital expenditure should
bring longer term benefits, as

might the S1.5bn holding
bought in January in McCaw
Cellular Communications, the

loss-making US cellular phone
operator. For the time being,

however, the city will closely

examine Thursday's statement

for signs of concern about
slowing consumer expenditure.

M&G Group, Britain's larg-

est unit trust operator,
announces its interim results

for the six months to March 31

on Thursday, with the City

looking for a fairly modest
Increase in pre-tax profits from
£10.7m last time to about £l2m.

Although the sector remains
far below buoyant pre-Crash
levels, there was a pick-up in

unit trust investment in the
first three months of 1989 on
the back of the rising stock

market
Margins are expected to have

improved, partly reflecting a

rise in charges, although M&G
remains below the industry
average. Some analysts are

cautiously optimistic, with one
saying he would not be sur-

prised if he had to raise his

full-year forecast of £24m after

the interims are revealed. The
shares have recovered from
Alan Bond's withdrawal at the

end of 1988, and after a sharp

fall to around 270p are now
trading at around 330p-

Over the past fortnight,
directors at Imry Merchant
Developers may have spent
more time worrying about
what to do about the recently-

unearthed Rose Theatre
remains in Southwark, south
London, than they have about
the annual figures. But the for-

mer is unlikely immediately to

check the march of the latter.

Property companies have been
producing a string of sparkling
results, even if the stock mar-
ket has been indifferent
Imry will not be an excep-

tion. With a spate of develop-
ments completed, high rental

growth in the investment port- .

folio and some notable sales -

such as that of St George’s
Hospital at Hyde Park Comer
to Alan Bond - net asset value
is likely to show up in the fig-

ures for 12 months to March 31

as at least 50 per cent higher
than a year previously. Bro-
kers are expecting NAV per
share to come out at 500p or
more with pretax profits mov-
ing up to £22m-23m from
£16.lm.

The favourable winds from
the direct property market
which have been behind Imry
will also show up in the inter-

ims of MEPC. a much larger
investment and development
group, which also reports on
Thuraiay. MEPC has a large

portfolio of properties that pro-

vides a flexible development
programme.
Earnings tend to come

through more strongly in the

second half, but at the interim

stage there would be surprise

on the market if pretax earn-

ings were around £60m against

£48.7m at this time last year.

Net asset value Is increasing
steadily not only from rental

growth but from the accumula-
tion of development surpluses

and by the September year-end
could be more than S50p per

share, 123p more than at Sep-
tember 1988.

The profit figure which
Storehouse reveals on Thurs-
day for its year to March 31
has been fairly academic since
the group, under the direction

of chief executive Michael
Julien, warned in mid-Febru-
ary of significantly lower prof-

its and a £48m exceptional
write-off. The pre-tax number
might turn out about £65m,
before the write-off, against
£107.3m in the previous year,
excluding property profits.

More important will be the
reaction of Asher Edeiman,
who controls around 8 per cent
of Storehouse's shares and is

deemed to have set off an
"offer period” although no firm
bid has been made. Equally
Storehouse will be wanting to
present its case for indepen-
dence. though without giving
away too much during this

phoney war.
Westland Group, the helicop-

ter manufacturer which is as
well known for its political

associations as its manufactur-
ing skills, will announce
interim results on Thursday.
The group was severely buf-

feted by delays in obtaining
export contracts last year and
revealed a dip in its annual
pre-tax profits, after excep-

Norwich Union
tests unit market

Michael Julian of Storehouse:
warned of lower profits

tional costs, to 217.4m (£ia.4m)

for the year to September 30.

When announcing those
results in December, the com-
pany claimed that there had
been a sharp improvement in

its order book. However, capac-

ity has been dominated by a
troublesome Sea King order
from India and taxable profits

are expected to slip at the half-

way stage from £13m to around
£11 .5m. The second half is

expected to be better, with ana-
lysts looking for a foil-year fig-

ure of £24m-

Portsmouth & Sunderland
Newspapers, the printing, pub-
lishing and retailing group,
looks set to unveil pre-tax prof-

its of around £5An for the full

year on Friday.

At the beginning of the year,

it attracted the attentions of
David Sullivan, publisher of
the Sunday Sport, who bought
a 5 per cent stake: ft proved
only a brief encounter as he
soon sold his holding to Associ-

ated Newspapers, but It did
focus attention on the value of
the group and did wonders for

its share price. In February, Sir

Richard Storey, chairman,
announced pre-tax profits of

£4.64m for the 39 weeks to

December 31 and said that the

company was looking for

acquisitions. Shareholders will

be keen to know if anything is

shaping up on this front.

NORWICH UNION, the
insurance group, is moving
into the retail market for unit

trusts for the first time with

the launch next week of three

funds: a UK equity growth
trust, a gilt and convertible

trust, and a Master Trust (fond

of funds).

The group already runs sev-

eral unit trusts which have
about £500m under manage-
ment but these have been used
mainly for unit-linked, invest-

ment plans rather than for sell-

ing direct to the public. It has
now decided to launch these
three new unit trusts as part of

a wider expansion in the finan-

cial services field, and to follow

these with a unit trust PEP
and a range of unit-linked
investment plans later this
year.
The investment is.

£500 for each of the trusts. The
initial charge of 6 per cent is at
the high end of the scale for

Unit trusts, Wfafle the annual
charge of 1 per cent (which is

waived In the case of the Mas-
ter Trust) Is at the lower end.
The fixed price offer lasts for
three weeks.

* * *

MIDLAND BANK plans to
open several more Share Shops
in big cities during the next
few months. They wffl be open
to all small investors, not just
to Midland Bank customers.
The first Midland share bou-

tique opened in Birmingham in
1986 and initially dealt mainly
with privatisation shares.'Mid-
land charges commission of 3-5

per cent on the first £7,000 of

shares, 0.56 per cent on the
next £8,000 and 0.5 per cent
above that There is a mini-
mum charge of £20, plus VAT.
Up to now. Smith Keen Cut-

ler, Midland’s wholly owned
stockbroking subsidiary, has
run the share shop, but in

If you already have fixed-interest Savings

Certificates you'll certainly be aware of the

benefits.

Your capital is as safe as houses, the

interest rate is fixed and guaranteed for five

years from the time you buy your Certificates

and all that interest is tax-free. There is

nothing to declare on your income tax form.

So far so good. But are they still working
hard enough for you? Perhaps not.

Perhaps you hold Certificates which are

more than five years old. If so, they may be

earning interest on our General Extension

Rate which is now 5.01% pa, tax free.

You might do well to consider our 34th

Issue, with its five-year guarantee. Ifyou hold
it for the full five years you will earn 7.5% pa,
tax-free.

You can reinvest up to £10,000 in 34th
Issue from matured Certificates. And you can
also hold up to another £1,000 worth of 34th
Issue. (This is the normal limit.)

This way, your investment will again be
working hard for you.

Ask for the Repayment and Reinvestment
form (DNS 502MA) at your post office or bank
and send it to the Savings Certificate Office,

Durham, along with the Certificates you want
to reinvest. For more details ring 0253
793090, 9am to 9pm including weekends.including weekends. .Aj

N A T I 0 H ft l™
SAVINGS

future it is going to concen-
trate on .high net worth cus-

tomers' by offering
.
.discretion-

ary anff advisbCT^stobHiitrfdjig

services:
*•*'*> ;

WITH' THE stunmer holiday
season starting soon. Mondial
Assistance has crane up with &
Family Tourer policy providing
cover for families travelling to

continental Europe by car.
-» For a single premium, which
depends' an. toe length of the

holiday, tbq policy covers the
whole .'family , . Irrespective of
how many dependent children
under 18 are accompanying

. their parents. It covers.metflcal

expenses' of up to £2m per fam-
ily, as well as personal public

liability of up to. £2m and per-

sonal accident .Of up to £20,000.

It.' also includes cancellation
and curtailment cover of up to

£10,000,"and as much as £2,500

for lost baggage.
If something goes wrong

with your car while you are on
bolidi^r, the policy provides
roadside assistance of up to

£150, hotel accommodation of

up to . £100 per person, tempo-
• rary replacement vehicle of up
to £500, urdimited spare parts
delivery

, up to £25,000 in legal

expenses mid up to £100 for

damage to the car due to
forced entry. The premium
ranges from £55 fra: five .days to

£96 for a month. There is an
additional premium of £8 for

caravans and trailers.
* * *

FOR MOTOR troubles back
home, Executive Mobility
Assured has launched a policy

which gives car-owners a
replacement car if their own
vehicle is stolen or put out of

actum because of an accident
For an annual premium of

£19.95, you can make two
rfahna of up to 18 days in one
year. If you hire a car, you
have to pay for the first three

days and the policy covers the
next 18 days.

* * *

IF YOU fly London City Air-

ways oftanenough during 1989
you can notch up enough free

vouchers to invest in James
Capel's recently launched
European Index fond.
The investment vouchers are

worth £25 each and only come
with fall fore return, flights to
Paris, Brussels or Amstadam,
so you need at least three to
buy a unit in the fund. Nor-
mally thefond requires amint
mum investment of S1J000, but
airline passengers are being
wooed .With a minimum invest
mentjottf3&rt •*

So tfoj European Index
fund fisS’iKttxacted £2L6m from
investors. ,•

Sant Webb

Fidelity

returns

to PEP
market
FIDELITY HAS reentered the
Personal Equity Flan (PEP)
market The company, which
was one of the 1parting pep
plan, managers in 1987, with-
drew from the market in 1988,
arguing that the scheme was
too complicated and the tax
advantages not great, enough
to offset the increased costs
involved.
Now, after the big changes to

PEPS announced in this year’s
Budget, it has returned. But
initially it is only offering a
new-style unit trust PEP
restricted to a single invest-
ment Of £2,400, the mflgiminw
permitted.
You have the choice of two

existing funds, each with a
good performance track record.
These are the Special Situa-
tions Trust or the Growth Phis
Income Trust. Alternatively,
you can split your investment
50/50 between the funds and
achieve a mixture of tax-free
income and capital growth,
although Fidelity wifi automat-
ically re-invest all dividends,
Income and reclaimed tav
No withdrawals are allowed

in the first year and after that
you can only withdraw a mini-
mum of £1,000 at a time and
must retain at least £14)00 in
the fund. Fidelity argues that
the_ main advantages of PEPs
lie in building up a sufficiently
large fond to be used to pro-
vide tax-free income or a capi-
tal sum.
There are no extra costs

involved; only the standard
unit trust charges of 5.25 per
cent initially and annual man-
agement foes of L5 (Special Sit-
uations) and. l per cent
(Growth & Income Trust).

Fidelity, which already

.

23,800 PEP investors in its 1987
scheme,, will decide later,
whether to launch an addi-
tional PEP, which will allow
you to invest a farther £2.400
m shares, or a PEP mortgage,
when it has assessed potential
demand for these products.

John Edwards
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Pwnhwi to* Mich £10,000 contents

’ » \

,
;-a

Plan.. -

' Highest . .

~

'• :,.T3atmr V‘: r.;
-area

' >' .—.**•« \v

Lowest
Rated

- area
£ -

> 2*

One Star
Two Star
Three Star
Four Star .

Five Star . , i

•

' - - - 105.00
-

'• • ' ISP-Od
'

.150.00 v .

160.00(a) .

v .170.00(a).
-

22.00
24.00moo
38.00(a)
48.00(a)

’

to E«efc«Sng whiBw,«na paruubi*. poMuaionm, and tinh)>ri to mbthnom totals.

- K ‘ •• • v* •
; . •/ ...

GA is to offer at traii-blaang
policy of discounts on hoxae
insurance. Eric Short reports

4T

plan on

IF A motorist has a .

trouble-free year - either by
good driving or good hiek or
both - and does not make -

a claim oniiis insurance, bis ..

.

insorers reward him with a .
•

redaction In his next premium
through the no-claims
discount system. . .

No such reward has been
available to householders who
have had a claim-free year on .

their himse ir»Bininw> pnlifimi

Two leading insurance
companies/General Accident

.

and Eagte Star, did for years :

operate a no-claims bonus

:

system whereby householders
with five daim-free years
received cover free in the sixth
year, bat it was a cumbersome
system and both companies
eventually dropped it
Bat now General Accident

is .trait-blazing again,

reintroducing rewards for
householders who do notmake >

claims as part of a complete,',
revamp of its honse insurance
contracts.

Research by GAon what
the pntalic wanted from honse -

insurance contracts showed
that tiie majority still do not
folly accept the collective
responsibility inherent in an
insurance arrangement. They
want to be rewarded for not
claiming. If they have not
made a claim on their honse
instance, they somehow feel

that they have missed out. -

This attitude has hardened
aspremium rates have soared
in the high-risk inner city .

areas.

Thlstime, GA has styled

its bonus system an the
well-tried format tormotor _ ;

!

insurance, sbthat the rewards;

.

fora claim-freeyeayappfy^.v
immediately. However, it is .»

proceeding cautiously. -

No-claims discountswM only •'

.

be available on two of die five

new house contents contracts

being launched.

.
The initial scale ofdiscounts

range from 5 per cent after

one daim-free year to 28 per
cent after four years. A
householdermaking a claim
Willgo back two years in the
scale for determining the
discount on the next year's

premium.
ExistingGA policyholders

holdings contents policy with
at least the past year free of
claims will start atthe 5 per
-cent discount, butwill have. •

to build up to themaximum
discount.
This scale seems paltry

beside the existing male for
.

motor insurance, where
discounts can be as high as ..

65 per cent of the basic

premium. However, GA is not
increasing its basic contents

premium rates, so high
discounts and over-generous

treatment of existing

policyholders cannot be
expected.
One problem is that the

discount is cut bade or taken
away when the householder
makes a claim, infective ,

of whether or not it was his -

or her fault. This system has
already caused resentment
among motorists, but it coold

be even worse in housebold
insurance, where in most cases
the hnm^hnlHin- non truly
state that the claim was not
his fault. Imagine the effect,

fur example, on policyholders
of losing theirwndafang

discount as a result of the
October 1987 hurricane.

- No-claims discounts-might
be trail-blazing, but in other

. .

areas of its policies GAhas
pot the clock back 20 years
or more by breakingwway

.
from the new-for-old concept,
under which an item lost,

damaged, stolen or destroyed
is replaced byanew one or
the cash value.
The survey showed that

many householders are
deterred from taking oat .

contents insurance because
of the high cost of new-for-old
cover, and would like the
choice Ofcheaper alternatives.

So GA has resurrected the
. almost forgotten indemnity
. basis, which pays the cost of
replacement less a deduction
forwearand.tear.it is

- anHanding the «rf flw

concept of partial new-far-old,

where items more than five

yearsold have a deduction
in value forwear and tear.

- GA has devised a star rating
for its new insurance
product range as follows:

One StarBudget - a.

no-frills policy providing
indemnitycover only.

.. .1 Two Star - water cover
on a.partial new-for-old basis

. with- optional accidental losswAnnagp ndditWinn.
-- ThreeStar - as farTwo
Star.bat on a foil new-for-old
basis with optionalaccidental
toss dr damage.. '>

J«wap> in thp nnwy
baton impartial new-for-old
bads.

Five Star Maxplan —
complete cover on a
new-for-old basis.

The no-claims discount
applies only to the Fourand
Five Star plans.
One can understand GA's

rationale oftrying to provide •

a choice of cover. But do the
householders themselves
understand what they are
buying?
At the time of taking out

the insurance policy the lower
premiums look attractive,

especially toa young couple
buying their first house and-
under cash flow problems. The
enmeh comes when a claim

.

arises, when for cover on
anything, less than a
new-for-old basis the
settlement not meet the cost

of replacing the items affected.

The amount deducted for wear
and tear is subjective and thus
open to dispute.
However, where you live

Js. still themost important
influence on premium rates,

as illustrated in the
accompanying tablefor tbe
highest and thelowest rated
areas in Great Britain. No-one
in alow rate should seriously

consider a basic indemnity
policy, but those in the high
rated districts may well be
tempted to do so.

.
.

Barings’ timely

index tracker
WITH EXCELLENT timing,

bearing in mind,the turmoil .-in

,

the currency markets; Barings

is launching nextweek what is

daimedtobe the first interna-

tional index fund that allows

you to protect yourself against

movements in foreign
exchange rates.

The World Index fond, based

in Guernsey, will allow inves*
.

tors to.track the indices on the

London. New York and Tokyo.:

exchange by use of futures

contracts. At the same time

you have the choice of hedging
your investment in any one. or.

.

four different currencies. -
sterling, the US dollar; -Swiss

Franc or the yen. ...

As a result the umbrella
World index fund Includes 13

funds altogether, divided into

two sections. The three index

funds and nine hedged funds
cover the different permuta-
tions avafiHhle. sucb as follow-

ing the Japanese market-index
and hedging your investment

against fluctuations in the

value of sterling .... ._
gpiHngq is using what it cans,

synthetic indexation by using a

futures index contract to repli-

cate, the performanceaf the
market. For London this

means using the “Footsie”
CFT-SE 100 share index) con-
tract; for New York S & P
(Standard & Poors) 500 index
futures and for Tokyo the
“Topix" (1st section index) con-
tract
John Bolsover, chief execu-

tive of Baring Investment Man-
agement Holdings, says this
allowed the fund to match both
the capital growth and yield on
the index, since the cash set

aside on deposit for the futures
contract earned interest The
hedging facility enables you to
protect your return in the cur-

rency of yodr choice.

Minimum - investment is
£6,000 or its equivalent in the
other currencies. Initial offer

period is June 5 to 15. There is

an initial charge of up to 5 per
cent, of the subscription price

god-annual management fees

ate 0.28 per cent Tor the share
-itidtwt funds and 0.42 per cent

for the lodged versions.

John Edwards

David Barchard reports on an increasingly popular innovation in the UK mortgage market

Securitisation: the new name of the game
IF YOU have a mortgage from
Barclays Bank you may have
receivied a letter telling you
that the bank is considering
“securitising” your mortgage
and outlining the effects of
this. ..
' Securitisation of mortgages
18 relatively new to the UK,
where it began only in 1987, ln
the US it is a long-established
practice and about 60 per cent
of mortgages are securitised.
Barclays' decision to have a
trial securitisation is ode of
several signs that the practice
is catching on here too.
Last year £4£bn ofUK mort-

gages - about 6 per cent of the
total issued daring the year -
were securitised, though none
of these belonged to the clear-

ing banks andthe building
societies, largely because the
Hfiwfc of England hal* not Spelt
out guidelines for British load-
ers regulated by it.

Your mortgage was only
likely to be securitised if It

came from the new mortgage
lenders who have entered the
market in the last five, years
and currently account for
about 15 per cent of mortgages.
This spring the Bank of

England issued its rules on
how institutions which it regu-
lates are to conduct securitisa-

tion, hence the Barclays move.
Which is something of a brave
experiment in bad times. The
depressed state of the mort-
gage market means that 1989 is

going to see many fewer secur-

itisations last year.
Barclays describes the pro-

posed, securitisation as
“research and development”
rather than a new mainstream
activity. The first package of
securitised mortgages is likely

to be put together around the
end of the month when Parlia-

ment has removed a tax snag
which was inadvertently intro-

duced by this year's Budget
What is securitisation? It

sounds fearsome, but the idea
behind it is relatively simple.

- A mortgage lender packages
a group of mortgages into a
portfolio. This then becomes a
bond or instrument which can
be sold and traded on the Euro-
bond market This is good far
the lender - who is freed to go

with new lending - and
for the purchaser, who buys a
high quality security very simi-

lar to a gilt.

But is it a good thing for the
homeowner, whose home loan
has now been sold to someone
else (probably a foreign bank)
without his or her knowledge?
Mark Wood, managing direc-

tor of Mortgage Systems, a
company which administers
mortgages on behalf of other
institutions, says that in prac-
tice securitisation will make
virtually no difference to the
consumer. Administration of
the mortgage will not change
hands when the mortgage
itself is sold, and management
of the interest rate is unlikely
to be affected either.

In practice this should mean
that a Barclays enstomer
whose mortgage has been sec-

uritised will continue to corres-

pond with the bank's mortgage
processing operation and have
his rate adjusted in exactly the
same way as someone whose
mortgage has not been sold off.

In theory the mortgage’s
new owner might try to adjust
the rate. To do so, however,
would be administratively diffi-

cult and would disrupt the sec-

uritised mortgages market, so
it seems unlikely.

Securitisation may affect
you if you are a homeowner
who has difficulty meeting
monthly payments commit-
ments. Lenders have tradition-

ally had a degree of flexibility

here some building societ-

ies have been known to turn a
blind eye to a borrower with a

regular income but who is tem-
porarily unable to make
monthly payments in fulL

“Forebearance" is the trade
term for this blind eye, and if

your mortgage is securitised,

the mortgage administrator
has very much less scope for

being gentle.

Indeed, if the mortgage stat-

isticians have done their job,

forebearance should not be
necessary. Only the highest
quality mortgages are eligible

for securitisation, quality being
determined by such factors as
the age of the loan and the
amount of equity the customer
has in the house. Mortgages
should have been running for

more than six months and be
for not more than 75 or 80 per
cent of the value of the prop-

erty to qualify for securitisa-

tion. These are the types of

loan that ought not to get into
trouble anyway.
There are other restrictions

too. carefully assessed by stat-

isticians to spread risk evenly
in each portfolio. Mortgages in
Scotland and Northern Ireland
are not favoured for securitisa-

tion, perhaps because they
tend to be smaller. There is a
search for the wealthier, more
sophisticated homebuyer.

Well-off borrowers tend to
raise only one recurrent prob-
lem: they often spend part of
their career working as expa-
triates, renting their home
while abroad. Leading on ten-

anted accommodation is rated

as a much higher risk for lend-

ers than owner-occupied dwell-

ings. “There is a much greater

risk of the deterioration of the
fabric in tenancies,” says
Wood. If you do let out your
home while abroad, you might
face more difficulties if your
mortgage comes from a lender
who goes in for securitisation
than if it comes from one who
does not. What you may be
able to persuade the lender to

do is to take your mortgage out
of the “pool” of securitised
mortgages in the portfolio and
so ease the restrictions on you.

In the US consumers have
another complaint. They say
that selling a house is more
awkward with a securitised
mortgage because it upsets a
lot of administrative arrange-

ments and contractual arrange-

ments between several differ-

ent parties.
Securitised mortgages

involve a cluster of relation-

ships. Apart from the borrower
and the original lender, there
is also the institution acting as
trustee for the bond, the new
owner of the portfolio - and
the company acting as admin-
istrator of the mortgages,
though in some cases this will

still be the original lender.

Wood says he believes that
the administrative resistance
which tended to crop up in the
US when homeowners with
securitised mortgages tried to

sell their properties will not
happen here. “The restrictions

there tended to arise from the
problems of the US Savings
and Loans institutions and
have no parallel here,” he says.

Though Barclays is writing
to warn customers that its

mortgages may be securitised,

many other lenders have
equipped themselves with the
power to securitise the loan by
burying a clause in the small
print of their contracts.

Building societies do not
look likely to securitise in the
immediate future, because they
are awash with funds and do
not need the extra lending
power securitisation gives. If

you are worried about securi-

tisation, you should discuss it

with your broker when taking
out a mortgage. His advice
almost certainly is that it will

make no practical difference to

your position.

Single

row?

Patrick Sheehy, Chairman of B.A.T Industries p.I.c.,

stressed the opportunities offered to business by the single market in Europe in his

address to shareholders at the company’s Annual General Meeting on 25th May 1989.

Other points he emphasised were:

• Europe accounts for 50% of Group turnover and 40% of trading profit.

• B.AJ Industries has invested around £2.7bn in Europe in the last five years;

74,000 people are employed.

• We must ensure that the single market encourages enterprise rather than

regulating it out of Europe.

• The single market is an opportunity for Europe to grow rather than closing

the door on unwanted competition.

• There is an inevitable trend towards greater integration in Europe.

• It is important that London remains the predominant financial centre of Europe.

BAT INDUSTRIES
FINANCIAL SERVICES RETAILING PAPER TOBACCO

Gopfascf the fan speech are avalabie fromthe Company Secretary.RAT Industries pio. Windsor House, 50 Victoria Street, London SWIH ONL
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Over the last 5

years your

money in Globe

Investment Trust

would have

grown by 145%*

Over the last 5

years savings

in the average

building society

have grown

by 33% *

Ifyou keep your savings in an

ordinary building society account, you
know they're safe, and can get at them
when you want But you accept a rate

of interest that means £1,000 invested

in 1984 would only have grown to

£1,333 * today.

The odds are you either wish you
had the four or five figure sum to

attract the higher interest rates they

offer, or envy those who, in spite of

"wealth warnings", use other forms of

investment to make their money grow
three or four times as fast as your

own.
But go to the right hand column,

and we'H show you how to join the

ranks of investors enjoying higher

growth - without needing thousands

of pounds.

Through the Globe Share
Investment Scheme, you can invest as

little as £25 per month, or the

occasional lump sum, in Globe — the

world's biggest investment trust,

formed in 1873.

Because the Globe Group has
£2.7 bUHon under management, we
are able to spread and lessen the risk

more than most — putting money to

work on behalfofour investors in the

world's stockmarkets.

£1,000 invested in Globe in 1984
would today be worth £2,452 ** —
significantly higher than, the average

building society savings account or
unit trust.

We give you more and charge you
less. Actively managing Globe’s assets

costs V6 ofa penny for every£1 -
compared with up to five times as

much for unit trusts.

Isn’t it time

you filled in

this gap?

|

Results foryear ended 31stMarch 1988

profit Attributable

to Shareholders £27.1m Up 10^%

Dividends per share 4£8p Up 10.2%

Shareholders' Funds £l,103m Up21JtM

Net Asset Value per

share (fully dfimed) 205.14p Up 202%

Yield 3AM

Fill in the coupon and take the

first step towards filling the gap
between the interest from your
building society and what Globe could

be giving you.

* (Source: MICROPAL) ** (Source: ATTC)

For information on how/ you can invest from as little as £25 per month in the Globe Share Investment Scheme, and details of Globe'sAnnual

Results for 1989, post this to: Anne Rogers, Globe Management Limited. FREEPOST, Globe House, 4 Temple Place, LondonWC2R 3BR.

Address

Postcode

GLOBE MANAGEMENT LIMITED
A member oFIMRO * ’’

The past performance of Globe Investment Trust PLC or its shares is not necessarily a guide to the future, and because share prices can fell

as well as rise you may not get back the amount you invested.

A return of 19.9%

perannum over

the past5 years.

£&<

i

One Month Notice Account

Knocks spats off

the building soaeoe
ActuaByrather

batter than the nnt
trust average

Now that's what leal

an lovsstjnert Ptool

offers

Extra high interest - calculated daily,

credited monthly
No penalties for withdrawals when

one month’s notice is given

Withdrawals on demand may be
permitted subject to a fee

Minimum initial deposit: £2,001

No bank charges

For further information please

telephone David Carroll on
01-629 6802, or FREEPOST the coupon

below.

£L0C0 invested m Scottish Investment

Trust tar the five years to 31 October

1988 would now be worth

£2.485 {Including reinvested pgffi
dividends). That b an increase ,

01149% -which s 36% pomts -A*
better than the average unit

trust and 105% points mere
than a budding sooety account BB

Although share prices can and
past performance is no guarantee

for thefuture, Scottish

investment Trustwdh

3
assets of £468m. has been
creating wealth torover 100
years and has a reputation

to maintain.

Soiree. MkraMl Ltd

SCOTTISH
Investment Trust

PLC

AAB - Allied Arab Bank i? an established British Bonk, registered

in the United Kingdom and is recognised as an Authorised
Institution under the Banking Act 1987. with its Head Office in the

City and a Branch in the West End of London. The shareholding of

AAB includes a major UK Clearing Bank.

'Interest rates may vary according to money market trends. High
rate of interest paid on balances of £2,001 and over. Net

Compound Annual Rate is 1 1.24^. Gross CAR is 14.56%. Gross
Equivalent CAR b 14.98%, where ta» is paid at basic rate.

(Compound Annual Rate calculated on monthly interest remaining
invested).

WSh STOCKPIAN Investment Scheme you can invest mSff from as little

as£25 a month or a lump sum of£250 or more.

To obtain a STOCKPIAN brochure and appficabon form, retvn this

coupon today to: Alan P Jeffrey. SIT Savings Ltd,* FREEPOST,

6 Albyo Place. EdinburghEH2 QDH. Tdetoone03 2257781

I SJ

To: The Manager, High Interest Accounts,

AAB FREEPOST 16, London WlE 8HJ

INTERNATIONAL
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

I Please forward me details of One Month Notice Account

I N3tne

I
Address

Postcode

Telephone

Tick if non-UK resident.

I Our branch situated at 131-132 Park Lane. London W1Y 3AD-

1’7 JULY 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

JEREMY M. BAULF
on 01-873 4026

or write to him at

Number One
Southwark Bridge
London El 9Hi,

FINANCIALTIMES
tiocm autoutsMWMiu
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY T

The problems of authorisation
FIFTEEN MONTHS after
applying for authorisation
under the Financial Servicesunder the Financial Services
Act, there are still a consider-

able number of investment
firms which have not been
accepted, as listed below.
The clients of these firms are

not covered by the City’s com-
pensation fund —

. unlike the

clients of other investment
firms. The fund, which pays
out the first £30,000 of an inves-

tors' loss and 90 per cent of the

nest £20.000, came into effect

last August. It has already

been used to compensate cli-

ents of at least one failed

investment firm.

The firms listed are techni-

cally known as “interim
authorised." but don’t be
fooled by that The point is

that they are not authorised.
They are only allowed to carry
on in business because they
applied for authorisation

'

before the cut-off date of Feb-
ruary 27 1988. Their cases are
still being considered.
The bat was far longer at the

start of this year. As it shrinks,
the proportion of firms on it

which are having problems
meeting the regulatory require-

ments Is growing.
About one in four have had

their applications for authoris-
ation refused, but are able to
carry on in business while they
appeal. This compares with
under one in ten who were
imripr appeal tmtiw months ago,
when the list contained 2,000

names.
Says one regulatory body:

.

“As time goes on there is a
larger proportion of people on
the list that the regulators are
having problems with.”
However, the listed firms are

not totally unregulated. They
are subject to review in the
same way as fully authorised

firms. Says one chief executive

of an SRO: “It isn’t just a mat-

ter of letting the thing sit on

the. hob and boil over .-

although it would be wrong to

draw the inference that noth-

ing could go wrong.”.

There may be a number of

reasons for being an the fist,

same of them likely. to cause

more concern to investors than
others^ Unfortunately there, is

no way ot telling one from
another, since' ho public dis-

tinction is made..Some reasons

are as follows.

Around one in four iff the

firms have had their applica-

tions to join a regulatory body
rejected but are under appeal

but which Tire appealing

against the decision. Currently,

these are Acbeson Oorfield and
Monlens, both London-based.

Very few of the firms that

the AFBD has rejected in the

past have appealed success-

fully. Only four have made ft

through to full authorisation

after being turned down- on
their application. This
compares with SO firms which
have ceased trading since

being rejected by the
Association. 'j-

Three firms - Afcor Invest-

ments, CSTC and Priority Life

and Pensions - have been
1

suspended by the regulators
anil are not allowed to conduct.

Richard Waters reports on the path taken ?

by investment firms seeking acceptance ^
under the Financial Services Act

.
;.?

The regulators lutve' not
irtunrifiod fhm» .fh-lM inflWdll-

ally
' As the Securities and

Investments Board .says:. “It’s

possible that a firm that
appeals will have its verdict
overturned. If we goround say-

ing at this stage 1hat.it is not
fit and proper, we could do
irreparable harm to its

business.”
The Financial Intermediaries

Managers and Brokers Regula-

tory Association, which regu-

lates mainly,smafiindependent
financial advisers, says that 40
firms are appealing against its

rejection. This is about a quar-

ter at the 170 that have applied

but which are still only interim
authorised.
Only the - Association of

Futures Brokers and Dealers,

which regulates futures firms,
annnrnyyc publicly the names
of firms which it has rejected

any investment: business* at

present. A fourth, .Noble. Iffar-

ren Investments, last week
became the first firm to losean
appeal to the Financial/Ser*
vices Tribunal to have Its rejec-

tion by the SIB overturned.
Other reasons for not mak-

ing it to full authorisation

tnclnde an inability to come up
with the financial resources
necessary to carry out a partic-

ular type of bnslness, or dis-

putes with regulators over
which category of authorisa-

tion a firm, should be in.

Some reasons for befog on
the list are more mundane.
Some firms may have changed
their business plans since sub-

mitting their applications. A
number of the FIMBRA appli-

cants may be deciding whether
to become tied agents -rather
than stay independent, though
their applications are still out-

A; handful of the firms (per-

haps a.dozen) are based over-

yxw and. have internatlonany-

jenown names. in the financial

community. However,:they are

are not regulatedin their home,

territory to do.the type ©Thus**,

riess they do . in the UK (for-

mstance, investment, manage:

meat; which is more tightly

regulated in the UK than else-.

/where). . .

'

This means that the British
I regulators cannot ;rely on the

; regulators back iiome to do

i their job for them. The firms

I
concerned have not come up to

! UK standards (for fostante. by

providingthe necessary capital

to backtheir UKbusiness), and

so cannot he authorised here.

The problem is compoundedby
the fact that most are UK
branches, and so cannot be
capitalised separately. This

presents almost, a Catch 22 sit-

uation -for the. regulators: die-.

PUBsipwfi are now underway, to

- find a way of aufliorisfog these
ffTTTiS-

la the meantime, their cli-

ents are not covered by the
‘ compensation fund. However,
their international reputations

suggest that they -are not likely

to fold overnight. Firms in this

category include Chase Man-
hattan Futures (UK)„< Dillon.

FlP.mwig Capital Manage*

meat. Inc, JP Morgan Invest-

ment Management Inc, Kidder:

Peabody and Shearsoti Leh-
man. * ! - •>

The' list below does: not
include a further SI overseas-

based institutions which are

interim authorised, but which
are regulated at.home to dothe
sort of business they do in the

UK. Their full authorisation is

awaiting cooperation agree-

ments between the SIB and the
home regulators.

Interim authorised’ investmentflrms
21st Century Real Estates^
London W13; A. Qureshi Asso-
ciatesJlford; AX. Goss Insur-

ance Consultants, Weston-Su-
per-Mare; AAL Rodd, Crediton;
Aberrant Finance Ltd., London
SWl; Acheson Corfield & Co.
LtdXondon SWl; Adelacourt
LtiL, Manchester; Afcor Invest-

ments Ltd.; London EC2;
Agraffe Ltd, Shaftesbury.

Akiba Financial Services,
London 2916; AUxaraka Interna-

tional Bank Ltd. London Wl;
Alexander Carter Insurance
Brokers LtiL. Sutton; Alliance
Financial Management Part-

nership, Crawley; Amethyst
Investments T.tii London. Wl;
Anchor FinancialA insurance
Services Ltd., Peterhead;
Andrew Reed' A Company,
Watford; Arlington Insurance,
Manchester;

B. Whitmore Financial Ser-
1

vices Ltd., Surbiton; B.M.T.
Financial Services LtiLXondon
Wl; Barbican Asset Manage-
ment Ltd., Caffington; Barron
Lodge, Bristol; Barry dayman
Concerts LtiL, London Wl.
Beauchamp Financial Ser-

vices, Leamington Spa; Beau-
mont Le Sage Ltd., London
EC2; Beech Hill Pension Trust-

ees Ltd.. Altrincham; Belden
And Blake (UK) Incorporated,
London SWl; Berkeley Credit
Company Ltd., London SW5;
Booz Allen and Hamilton Inter-

national (UK) Ltd., London Wl;
Brian J. Stewart Investment &
Insurance Services Ltd.. Banff,
Broad Securities Ltd., Binning-
h^Tn.

C & J Investment Services,

Harrow; CJ3. Parikh, Kidder-
minster, Caledonian Invest-
ment Management Ltd.. Man-
chester; Cameron Macintosh
LtiL, London WC1; Cameron
Mackintosh (Overseas) Ltd.,
London WC1; Castleroad Ltd.,
Haslemere; Catchfavour Ltd.,
London NW10; Chancery Insur-
ance Management Ltd., Lon-
don Wl; Charterhouse Mercan-
tile Securities Ltd., London W5;
Chartwell Securities Ltd, Lon-
don EC2; Chase Manhattan
Futures (UK) Ltd, London EC2;
Chintung Europe Ltd., London
EC4.
Cleveland Capital Manage-

ment Pk^, London Wit Com-
pacc, Sandy, Beds; Cornhill
Management Ltd, London W8;
County Financial Services

j

(Pensions) Ltd, Manchester;
Courthand Financial Services
Ltd. Esher, Cowie Group Pen-
sion Scheme Trustees, Sunder-
land; Cranehind Management
Ltd., Haywoods Heath; Craw-
ford Insurance, Wrigbtington;
CRT Europe Inc., London ECS;
CSTC - Computer Systems
Trading Co LtiL, London ECl;
D & J Finance Company Ltd,

London El; D. Derrick, Swan-
sea; D.W. Thomas (Pensions)
Limited. RedhiU; David Cotton
and Company, Tunbridge
Wells; David Pugh Ltd, London
Wl; David Worth & Company
Ltd., Birmingham; Deekay
Financial Services, Slough;
Deltaofl Overseas Inc Panama,
Panama: Dillon, Read Ltd.,
London Wl; Dividend Analysis
Ltd, London EC2; Dunbarton-
shire (Solicitors) Estate
Agency LtiL, Dumbarton;
ECL Management LtcL, Lon-

don WC2; Edwin Hargttt & Co
Ltd., London SW3; EFG
(Investment Services) Ltd,,
Oxford; Empire Group (UK)
Ltd, London El; Equator
Investment Services LtiL, Lon-
don EC2; Escombe Associates.
Croydon; Falcon Corporate Ser-
vices. London Wl;
Falmouth Oil Ltd., Fal-

mouth; Felincraig LtiL, Wind-
sor; Financial and Manage-
ment Accounting Services,
London NW9; Financiere

Credit Suisse-First Boston,
London Wl; First Equity
Financial Management Ltd.,

Cambridge: First Venture Capi-

tal (UK) LtiL. London Wl;
Fleming Capital Management
Inc., London EC2; Flex!
Finance and Investments, Lon-
don El; Fraser Simpson Over-
seas (Financial Services) LtiL,

Isle of Man; Freud Lemos Ltd,

London WCl; Frfisons Insur-
;

ance Services, Swindon;
Gaiacorp LtiL, London Wl;

Garram Asset Management,
London ECl; George A. Aplln
and Company., Royston;
George Rizk International
Finance LtiL, London EC4; Ger-
hard Martens, Torquay; Gold-
crest Financial Management
Ltd^-Windsor; Gordon Haw
(Financial Services). Hartle-
pool: GregoryrMajor Insurance
Services, Bergen, West Ger-
many;- Grimley JJL - Eve
(Financed Services) Ltd., Lon-
don Wl; Ch06venor Trust Com-
pany LtiL, London Wl; .

H & M Financial Planning
Services. Wolverhampton; H B
Investment Services Ltd, i

Leeds; Hackremo Ltd, London
EC2: Hadleigh Crawford (Life

and Pensions) Ltd., London E8;
Hants & Dorset Financial Ser-

vices, Bournemouth; Harvard
Securities Pic, London SEl;
Haviland Financial Services
LtiL, London N22; HMC Securi-

ties Ltd.; High Wycombe;
Home For Life Pic, Crawley;
Independent Financial

Advice Center - (Rickman-
sworth) Ltd., Rickmansworth;
Independent Money Informa-
tion Ltd, Dundee; Investment
& Financial Services Ltd.,
Leeds; Invincible Contracts
Ltd., London 611; Islamic
Investment Company Ltd.,
London WCl;
J M A Associates, London

Wl; J P Morgan Investment
Management Inc, London SWl;
Jarretts (Bond Management)
Ltd.. London Wl; Jeffrey Quinn
Consultancy Services, London
SE26; JMB Real Estate Group
Inc., London EC2; John WOsan
Financial Consultants, Canter-
bury; Joint Financial Services
Ltd, London ECl; Julius Baer
Investment Management lac,
London EC3;
K W C Investments, SidcuD;K Porebny, London W7; Ken

Redpath Financial Services,
West Lothian; Kenneth John,
Bridgend; Kent Information
Technology Ltd., Dover; Kent
Insurances Consultants, South-
all; Kidder Peabody & Co Ltd,
London EC2; Kidder Peabody
Securities Ltd., London EC2;

:

Klenaer Securities Ltd.,
Munich, West Germany;
Knight Williams Investment-
Services Ltd., London Wl;
Lampiera Financial P1nnrnng

Ltd., Bristol; Leon Menzies
LtiL. Buckburst Hill; Lewis Alt-
man & Company, London EC2;
Lichfield Financial Services,
Lichfield; Lloyd & Company,
Birmingham;
M R Lawson & Sons, Bir-

mingham: MA. Coleman Asso-
ciates Ltd., Pontnewydd;
M.M.Insurances Services,
Herne Bay; Malik Property
Group, Rochdale; Managed
Investment Services Company,
Tunbridge Wells; Manchester
Unit Trust Administration
Ltd., Manchester;. Mansion
House Securities (UK) Ltd.,

'

London EC2; Marbohey Ltd.,
Sale, Maritime & Air Interna-
tional LtiL, London NW5; Mar-
lin Management Co Ltd.,
Worcester; McIntosh Hamson
Hoare Govett International
Ltd, London EC2_
McIntosh Martin & Co LhL,

-London EC2; McLeish and
Company, Lincoln; Mellon
Securities Ltd., London EC2;

Metropolis Theatrical Produc-
tions Ltd, London SWl; Mid-

land Financial Consusltants
Ltd., Shrewsbury; Minerva
Securities Incorporated, Lon-
don SEl; Minto Associates,
Grangemouth; fifitthefi Clarke

& Company, Sheffield; Mon-
arch Assurance Services LtiL,

Sale.

Money Concepts Interna-

tional, London El; Money Man-

.

agement Financial Services,

Wlckford; Montano Securities

pic, London W9; Mordeaos Ltd.,

London EC3; Moss Insurance
Consultants, Hounslow; W
Zeschmar Klockner & Co
KGAA, London EC4; Murrpace
Securities, London EC3; Munro
Corporate pie, London EC2. -

Ne^.JohnA Company, West
Harrow; Kelson Trust Corpo-
rate"Financial Services,-^tei-
gat^-New Soverdgn Insurance
and Mortgage Consultants
Ltd^ London N15; Newchnrch
& Company Ltd, Londm. ECl;
NM Schroder F^iandal Man-
agement International -Ltd..

Guernsey; Nobel Investments
Ltd, Waieside; Noble Warren
fovestments London Wl;
Norwich Insurance-A Finance
Services LtiL, Norwich.
Odyssey Securities LtiL, Lon-

don SEl; Ordinance LtiL, Bir-

mingham; Overseas Corporate
Funds (UK) Public Ltd., Lon-
don Wl; Owner Occupier Mort-
gages LtcL, Altrincham. . .

PA. Consulting Services
Ltd., London WCl; PX.T.
Financial Services Ltd, Wok- -

fog; Parke and Company Ltd.,

London Wl; Pepshare Ltd.,

London SEl; Permutt Brown
Ltd., London Wl; Peter Sutton
(Help line), WaUsaR; Pifsia,
Ilford; Piper Jaffray & Hop-
wood Incorporated Interna-
tional, London EC3. Pixpalm
Financial Services; London
EC3; Placem Insurance
Agency, London W2; Planta-
tion Futures Ltd., Hrtr.hin; por-
chester (London) -Ltd,^ BristcQr
Powys Consultants Ltd.,
Powys; Priority Life, and Pen-
sions, Sheffield; Professional i

Investment Consultants; Leeds; 1

Protected Asset.Management
LtcL, London SW3; PuHmann

.

Estate Agents (Finance - A
Insurance), Slough.
. R. 8c G. Financial Consul-
tants LtiL, London ECl; BA.
Conboy Insurance Ser-
vioes.Stamforii;-: R.lf. .Wade
(Life & pensions)-Preston; RJL
Shops & Business Sales, M2ton !

Keynes; R.T3. Investment &
Financial Services, London W8;
R.W. Associates, London Nl;
Rampart Securities, Chobham;
Ravensbonme Registration
Services Ltd., Beckenham;
Aeed International Consul-

tancy, Birmingham.
Regentcrest Financial Ser-

vices Ltd, London Wl; Rhein
Oel “GeSellschaft Mit Bes-
chrankter Maftung, London
ECl; Richard Brain & Com-
pany, StevenagejRocke&Hfir &
Company Ltd!,' London EC2;
Rowe Price-Fleming Interna-

tional Infci London EC2.
. .

SaTlman Barrington Laur-
ance (United Kingdom) Ltd.,

London Wl; SeaJmere Ltd:,

Oxfordshire; Shearson Lehman
Global Asset Management SJL,
London EG% Shearson Lehman
Hutton International Inc., Lon-
don EC2;.Shepherd & Company
(Jersey limited),'; Jersey; Sima-
gri & Company Ltd., Edgware;
Simon Matthew A Company
LtcL, fogatestane; Slejpner UA.
Ltd, London. WL

. ^ ^ '

Smith Bamey ^arris Upham
Intematiohal Inc, London EC2;
Spectrum CapitalLtd-, London
EC3; Spencer Thomton North-

cote LtiL, London EC2; Stages-

creen Productions LtiL, London
W2; Stanton Davenport & Com-
pany LtiLi Croydon; Stellar

Corporate Management, Lon-
don SW15; Steye-Goodge and
Associates, Luton;r Stoneleigh
Investments Financial- Plan-
ning Ltd, Coventry; Stoneleigh
Investments Management Ser-

vices, Coventry; Strutt A Par-

. ker Financial Services LtcL,

Lewes; Sunlell LtiL, London
SW7; Surgery Development &
Finance LtxL, West Midlands;

Sweby.Cowan Financial Ser-
vices Ltd, London WL
The Corporate Initiative Sys-

tem LtiL, London EC3; The Pol-
icy Network Ltd, London EC3;
The Really Useful Financial
Services LtiL, London Wl; The
Southern Independent Finan-
cial Advisor, Southampton;.
Theodore Allen & Company,
London WCl; Total Interna-
tional Ltd., Pails; Trans
Action, Stourport-on-Severn;Action, Stourport-on-Sevem;
Tudorbury Life A Pensions
LtiL, Loudon Wl;
UCB Bank pic, WaHington;

UCB Group pic, Wallington;
UCB Home Loans Corporation
LtiL. WaHtogton.
Van Lessen Richardson &

Co, London El; Vanguard
Investment Planners Ltd.
Southall; Ventris Securities
LtiL, Londoai E18;
WJd. Asset Management

LtiL, London WCl; W.M.
Trustee Company, London
WCl; Walker and Associates
LtiL, Kingston-Upon-Thames;
Werthetm Schroder Interna-
tional TAd, London EC2; Wit-
tonflint Corporation Ltd.,
Wembley

.

Y.S.F, Insurance Ser-
vicesXondon NWL

FORTHCOMING SURVEYS
The Financial Times proposes to publish
the following surveys during the course

ofthisyear.

W^Ies, lift September 1989
Bristol, 24th Noyember i989

If you woild hkc to recdvc’ aii editorial synopsis or
mformation abOfii advertising, contact:

;
: :

J CLTVE RA35FORD
Financial Tunes..Merchants House, Wapping Road.

.
- : Bristol BS1 4RW

Tel:
(.
0272) 292565 - Faxr(0272) 225974
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Anthony ^asswell looks at life assurance-contracts

THE' ENTRODTOdTOK& .

jwifcpwictait tmatitm fryr jrwm.

riM couples next April wfBnat
affect oniy inemm* jrati wqritert

gainstaxes — itcouJd’-als®
a&ect: the taxation „ofi youn
insurance contracts.sonowr
would be a good ttme'to eiam-
ine any contracts-.you -liave m
case some careful plannlng is
required. . -• V
There is no capital gains tax

on
.
any life assurance or~

deferred annuity contract, pro*
vided that you are the original
owner or that it was given to
you either by assignment or
through a- policy trust How-
ever, that does not mean the
policy- proceeds are tax free.

'

.-policies are: classified as
gather qualifying car non-quali-

fying by the taland Revewie.
The proceeds trf qualifying poli-

cies which remain unaltered
throughout, the term

,
are tax

free. 'at maturity! . ..

The proceeds of ncaHiualify^
tag policies give rise to charge-
able events, as a result of
which income tax may arise at .

the -difference between the
higher and basic rates - cur- .

rendy IS per cent
if -you have' a whole life,

endowment or unit-linked
assurance policy udder which.

,

level regular premiums
,
are

payable for 10 years or. more,
with the prescribed level of life

cover, you will have a qualify-

ing policy. Temporary me poli-

cies ™n qualify: .with shorter
terms. .

*: •

All other policies* inchuiing
iriwgte prpmnim bonds isSUCu
after March- 19 1968, are non-
qualifying, so that chargeable
events may arise . at death,
maturity, total or partial sur-

render, or if you seQ them.
A chargeable event will also

arise on a qualifying policy if

you .stop paying; premiums
before the end. of 10 years, or
any shorter period which is
loss ihan tteee quarters of the
original term.
/On, aff life polkies effected
beforeMarch 2» 1968, and qual-
ifying life .policies started-
before March 14 1984, you are.
entitled to .life Assurance Pre-
mium Kebef (LAER), provided
that the pohcy is written on
the lives of Qhe or both spouses
and that one or -both of you
pay the premiums, while yon
are residing m the UK.
LAPR was . reduced from 15

to 125 per cent from April 6

Os termination of a non-
qualifying contract, the charge-
able gain is broadly the differ-

ence between what you take
out and what you have put in.

Account is taken, of any earlier
partial surrenders and any tax
paid on them. The gain is
regarded as your top slice of
income.
• For example, if you invested
£2,000 in a managed bond five

years ago and surrender if now
for £3,000, your chargeable gain
will be £i,000, but if you have
taken annnal withdrawals of 5

per cent of the single premium
- £100 for each of the past four

yottp. oww tme
OPF<Cfi«?

1989 hut ft still represents a
valuable discount which is not
available on new policies, it is,

however, limited to £1*500 or
one-sixth of your -combined
total incomes; whichever is the

- But from next Aprilboth you
and. your spouse will each be
entitled to LAPR, equal either

to £1500 or one-sixth of your
individual incomes. This
should be borne in mind before
surrendering & policy, or
maturing a policy which has
an option to continue.

years — your chargeable gain

will be £1,400.

If you are a hither-rate tax-

payer the charge will be at 15

per cent on £1,400, which is

£210. But suppose that, after

allowances, your total income
is £309 below the basic rate
limit
Under top-slicing relief provi-

sions -the £1,400 -gain will be
divided by the five years that

you held the bond to produce
an- annual gain Of £280. After
adding £280 to your income
you will still be below the

INtEREST RATS* WHAT Y;!J SHOULD GET FOR YOUR HONEY

Quoted - lor taxpayer* at

rate % 25% 40%

Frequency
of

. 1tt7S-

.:.J.15Q
: 12.00.

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

half-yearly

yearly
yearly *;

1 yearly

; yearly
- half yearly

half yearly
. half yearly

856 B/45 yearly

aqp 758, monthly
9.00

' " 750
'

'/yearly
•'XT.S9> ^.750 applfca.

?rso ^-'- r^o' i^ not applied •
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1055 A44 monthly

1053 &18 monthly
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2500
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25500
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.

„ 10.77 950
‘

8.74
’

haW yearly

- 1158 9-28 aei half yearly

J. 10.71 8.11
‘ 655 half yearly

- 858 9.19 &72 half yearly

_ 952 8.48 758 half yearly

— 858 858 8.07 half yearly

p ORTFOLIO MANAGEMEN T
FOR

'

PRIVATE investors,
FAMILY TRUSTS AND

* *>
.

•. .

CHARITIES

For further information about our services

please telephone Richard Mosley on 01-377 9242,

or write to him at the address below.

FLEMING PRIVATE ASSETMANAGEMENT LIMITED
•31 Sun Street, London EC2M 2QP.

A Member of lhe IniarnMional Slock Exchange and The Securities Association.

Disposal of house

INDEPENDENT
TAXATION

FOR MARRIED
COUPLES

fragfc rate limit so you will pay
no tax on your gains.
Unlike capital gains, each

insurance contract is assessed
individually for chargeable
gains, and you cannot offset

the losses of one contract
against the gains of another.

If you are a higher-rate tax-

payer and your spouse is not
you should delay surrenders of
uon-qualifyta& policies with
gains until next April. In the
meantime you should assign
such policies to your spouse,

ftir surrender after April, with-

out any tax penalty.
These tactics could apply if

you hold guaranteed income or
growth bonds which are due to

mature before April 6, 1990, but
which include an option to
extend the term.

If you are thinking of taking
out any new single premiums
policies, whether they be
investment bonds, guaranteed
income or growth bonds, or
purchased life annuities, buy
them in the name of the spouse
who will not be a higher-rate

taxpayer next year.

There Is no capital gains tax,

no inheritance tax and no
chargeable event when insur-

ance contracts are transferred

between spouses. But, as both
capital gains and insurance
chargeable gains are assessed

as the top shoes of income, the

effect can be cumulative.
Clearly, some careful plan-

ning now could yield hand-
some tax savings after next

ApriL

I WAS granted an enduring
power of attorney last October
for an elderly spinster aunt
who, because of tailing health,
was forced to sell her house
and fata up permanent resi-

dence in a nursing home.
Her income prior to this was

little more than the basic pen-
sion for someone over 80. She
bad no income tax liability nor
had she received' an income

return for nearly 30 years.

As toe house proceeds have
been invested in a high-yield
building society account and a
high-interest current account,

her income will be above toe
tax free allowance. However,
she will have no tax liability

because of the tax-paid
income, nor will she currently

have a tax refund.
Do I have to request an

income tax return from toe tax
office or can I leave the matter
until the tax office makes the
first move?
1 realise that I may be able

to maximise her income by
nwrog a safe source of gross
income, such .as the Invest- :

ment department of the
naHimfli savings bank. This I

can do when the long-prom-
ised funds for attendance
allowance arrive.

We recommend that you
adviser the tax office of your
aunt’s change of address and
ask for a tax return form, so

that the fact that there was ho
chargeable gain (presumably)

on the -sale of her house may
be formally determined.

Although you can, of course,

fill in the form for your aunt,
chp will have to sign it herself.

Inland Revenue Statement of

Practice A13 says that they
mnsider that the obligation to

wata the statutory declaration
that one’s tax return is, to the

best of one’s knowledge, cor-

rect and complete is within, the

Haas of statutory duties which

a taxpayer cannot delegate to

an attorneyJf there are special

circumstances you should out-

line thw particular difficulty to
the inspector.

Credit is

refused
A FINANCIAL services
company has refosed me credit

facilities. This does not bother
me as I am able to obtain
credit elsewhere. What does
concern me is the loss - so far

unexplained - of my credit !

rating.
1

As I am earning £17,000 a
j

year, have been in my employ-
|

ment for 25 years, have no
mortgage, do not pay rent and

j

have only a master loan out-

standing - winch is paid by
|

direct debit - I consider that ,

the refusal of credit is an
|

insult
Could you advise what

action I can take to restore my
j

credit rating.

You should make a formal
application to the company,
giving written notice under
Section 21 of the Data Protec-

tion Act 1984, requiring them
to inform you of any data held
by them relating to you (and
offering to pay their proper
fee). Unfortunately, this might
be of no avail if the data is

held by another concern. In
that case, your only course
would seem to be to engage an
inquiry agent to see if he can
unearth the source of the com-
pany’s response.

Acting as

wife’s agent

1.

ALTHOUGH my wife has a
separate account and agree-

ment with our stockbrokers, I

have been acting as her invest-

ment adviser and have placed

buying and selling orders for

her. Is this acceptable prac-

tice?

2. We have a joint bank
account, into which her divi-

dends are paid as well as my
own. Should her dividends be
ppirf into an account in her
own name?

3. How does one make it

abundantly clear that one's

wife is free to spend the
income and proceeds of any
sale in any way that she likes?

Must one write her a letter to

this effect every time one
,

mafrre her a gift, or is there

any other suitable way?
L There is no reason why

you should not so act.

2. It is sufficient to continue
with the joint account, but it is

desirable that your wife should

operate the account herself as

well as your doing so.

3. There is no need to write a
number of letters, but one gen-

eral letter setting out the posi-

tion, coupled with actual draw-

ings made by your wife on the

joint account for her sole use,

would be desirable. If all

operations on the account were
effected by you, it might be

concluded that your wife was
merely a nominee.

Joint-owned

investment
My wife and I jointly own our
house valued at over £200,000.

My half is left on my death to

my four children and so too is

my wife’s halt
If on the death of one of us,

toe survivor wishes to sell —

and I assume the children

acquiesce in thin — will there

be: 1) any particular legal and
ftnanrial problems for the sur-

vivor? 2) supposing that toe

survivor’s half is insufficient

to buy a particular property,

would the heirs of the other

half be able to lend sufficient

money from their half to

enable the snrvivor to buy
that property without incur-

ring penalties? Could they buy
half the new property and

No focal loaportalbltuy can bo accepted by
mo Financial Timoa lor Mo answers given In

moan columns. AH Inquiries will bo liwworoo

by pool oa soon os possible.

allow toe snrvivor to live In it

rent-free for their half?

The house was divided to

cut inheritance tax. A casual

conversation with a friend

suggested there might be legal

as well as finan cial problems
on the death of one of us.

There should be no obsta-

cle to the surviving spouse’s

ability to insist on a sale if she

or he desires it. Likewise there

is no legal impediment to the

children making a loan out of

their share to enable a new
house to be purchased. We
assume that the present form

of coownership is as tenants
in common in equity.

The only problem yon might
encounter is the possibility

that a surviving spouse who
does not sell might be sub-

jected to a revenue claim that

there is a benefit reserved to

him or her if he/she continues

to reside in the whole property.

A gift to the children of less

than a fall half interest in the

house might therefore be pref-

erable.

MUSEUMS AND ART
GALLERIES

The Financial Times proposes to

publish Ibis survey oir

17th Jane 1989

For a roll editorial tycopiti and
advcrtifcmenl details, please contact;

Alison Nam
on 01-873 4577

or write to her ac
Number One

Southwark Bridge
London SEI SHI-
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CLEARING BANK*
Deposit nocount ;

High intersst cheque L
High Interest cheque
High interest cheque
High Interest cheque ...

BUILDING SOCtETYt
Ordinary share
High foteroetJKxess—-—

.

High Interest access

Wflh Interest, access—-

—

High irt*faaM*cc*n*
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90-day,— .......
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Investment accounts——jli

.Income,bonds
Capital bonds ....

34th Issues a.,

Yearly plan —
General.

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
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Provincial Bank .... —

UK.GOVERNMENT STOCKS
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Abriefetsummaryoi

it’s agood idea
ofwhy

to

,It sounds almost too simple, but that’s

how we like it at Eagle Stan Read on and

you'll realise that our combination of bright

ideas and superb performance makes us a

unique proposition.

An excellent return on your investment

is something people expect from any of the

top companies in this field. And whilst past

performance isno guaranteeoffuture success,

our Rainbow Funds have one of the best

collective performances ofany company*
-Sourer Money ManagcnmL Monti 1989.

le Star’s mvestmlms are

their market^^ii't2pbions
r
§^' trusts or

endowments,

Whilst some^dswfoaiifes'mSfe?^ happyWhilst some^^ew^i^nfes'mig^rbe happy

to speak to you in double weVe not.

We had the bright' ' rfoVwrite all our

brochures in to' !Er^i5R"and to colour-

code our Rainfiow ' investmehts to indicate

the levels of risk recum.

So an exactly
jijt; i. fcivsi'fr.s

eagle star
ALWAYS A GOOD IDEA.

what we offer, and exactly what theyVe

getting themselves inro.

And with a Rainbow Fund investment,

you can change from a high risk to a low risk

category at the drop of a hat. That means

you can be adventurous when you want,

and if you need more security, you simply

switch your money into a lower risk categ-

ory. Simple, but the best ideas always are.

Now here’s another good idea. Invest

your money with Eagle Stan

Eagle Star Unit Managers Ltd is a member ofLAUTRO and IMRO. Eagle Scar Insurance Co Ltd is a member of LALTRO.

The value of investments can fell as well as rise. Full written details of Eagle Scars investments are available from your local Eagle Star Life Cenrre.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
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Are you a doer or a dreamer?
PEOPLE have been leaving the
security of paid employment in
increasing numbers over the
last few years to “do their own
thing.” But what is this
“thing

1? For some it is to do
with spending more time at
home. For others it is testing
their own capabilities and lim-

its. For still others it is making
more money.
The list could be almost end-

less, but there are many com-
mon experiences. Most find
that their enterprise is is much
harder work than they had
thought. Most find that bank
managers preach about how
much they want to help small
business development, but at
the end of the day, they want
your bricks and mortar before
they will even contemplate
lending.
When running your own

business you wifi have to face
the fact that even paper clips
cost money. Small is not so
beautiful when everyone wants
to see your track record before
investing in you. Colleagues
get impatient at what they see
as too slow progress. Growing
pains are felt - often caused
by others not wanting to move

in the same direction as yon.

There is one other Impor-

tant, but not always recog-

nised, common issue. Your
choice of personnel is severely

limited. You very often have to

choose from a group of one;

that is, one person who is keen
to share in your new venture.

Such a person may not he the

sort you would have advertised

for. nor will he or she do the

job you would ideally like

them to do. You are often

forced to design the job to fit

the person when you are run-

ning a very small business.

You may have decided that

you need someone to do the
routine office work, including
shorthand and typing plus a
little word -processing thrown
in if you are lucky. You may
end up with someone with a
degree in literature and an
interest in flower arrangement
who happens to do a little typ-
ing because he or she is “fasci-

nated” by your project and is

willing to join your financially
dicey enterprise - and you do
sometimes need brochures
written and flowers arranged!
Only when the business gets

on a firmer footing will yon be

able to enjoy the luxury of
working out what the business
needs, and then advertising for

a person to fit the job.
Within the people who set up

these businesses the psycholo-

gist in me identifies two clear

groups there are Small Busi-
ness People, and there are
Entrepreneurs. They share all

the same experiences, but they

Business Person has to be a
gifted organiser and to like

that kind of work. Not for him
or her the criticism from oth-

ers. “can’t even run a bath." A
large part of the reward comes
from showing organisational
skills, The fruits of the small
business person's labour are in

the profit margins, whether
they they materialise in the

Dr Fay Fransella, a psychologist, looks at

the make-up of people who go into business
for themselves and asks: are you a Small
Business Person or an Entrepreneur?

differ fundamentally about
what they are in business for.

The Small Business Person
wants to create a business that

he or she will work for. The
business itself is the goal, the
size of the business may not be
the sole concern. The satisfac-

tion for all the hard work will

come from having a business
that is so well organised that it

will run itself; and healthy
profit margins can have a
decidedly cheering influence.

Above all else the Small

form of safari trips to Kenya, a
beach hotel in Bali, a chartered
yacht in the Caribbean or a
country house.

The size of the business is

determined both by the per-
son's need to push his/her
organisational skills to the
lindt, and by the amount and
type of fruit desired.
Not so the Entrepreneur.

That person has a dream. The
small business is a vehicle
taken to realise that dream;
the satisfactions come from

steps achieved along the route

to the fulfilment of it No won-
der bank managers have diffi-

culties with such people.

To the true Entrepreneur,
cashflow and profit and loss

projections are necessary evils

rather than the life-blood of

small business success. Goals
in ten years’ time are
expressed in terms of the
dream realised, rather than in
facts and figures that show a
business with a £2m turnover.
The dream-based business

encounters problems in the
most unlikely places. Take the
logo. The small business per-

son has few initial problems
.with deciding how best to
encapsulate the product in
some symbolic form. Not so
the Entrepreneur who has to

,

trap a dream. Having worked
their way through that prob-
lem both are on the same path
leading to registration of their
creation as a trade mark. But it

transpires that an inordinate
number of others also have a
logo that shares many charac-
teristics with this new cre-
ation. Caught up in the lei-

surely time— scale in which
the Registrar of Trade Marks

I

.Tjsasj:

makes his objections many
most lose hope. My own logo
was finally accepted last

month, having been applied for

in 1981.

Most entrepreneurs I have
met or. read about experience

difficulties with maintaining
good relationships with those

who work with them in the

early days. The Entrepreneur
with a dream also has .to be
.someone who, initially at least,

will organise the business.
Thus, those who- join the

organisation because they
share the dream do not take
kindly to talk of weak having
to be cost-effective^And those
who join because they see its

worth as a small business- do •

not- take kindly to continuing,

with parts of the business run-'

Bing at a loss “to preserve the

dream.” V-
"

*

The Entrepreneur often faces

problems when the.1 business

starts being a success.-.The;
dream has to be made consist-

ent with the demands of finsn-

dal advisers -who look oniy .to

the maintenance and devmpp?
meat of the business..

For those thirikihg^ofjoining .

others in the running of thelr
small businesses, make sure

which sort of person you would
rather work with — Small
Business Person or Entrepre-

neur - and then try to deetde

which type your new employer

is likely to be. ^
-

The work wffl be as ham fa

each job;
: The rewards are

likely to be as large or as small

in- each. But 1 can guarantee

that lifewill be more stormy .

-

and prtbaMy more exciting -
.

with the-.Entrepreneur,
because the' dream will keep

getting in the way.
Dr Fay Fransella, Emeritus

Reader m Clinical Psychology

of London University, has been

naming her own business for

'eight years.
' She founded the

Centre for .Personal Construct

Psychology. 132 Warwick Way.
London SW1V. 4JD. Tel 01

834S875.

Building up slowly from rock bottom

Vv.V. -%‘s' - V^-

Pfcuue Ashley Ashwood

From left, Richard Molyneux and Colin Karr, architects with designs on

UN KERR, 38, and Richard
Molyneux, 32, started a London
architectural practice a year
ago at the height of the build*

ing boom. 1 suggested it most
have been easy going. They
smiled and shook their heads
sadly.

As we talked it soon became
clear that to set up an indepen-
dent firm in a profession where
established reputations, track
records and personal contacts

are the stock-in-trade is never
going to be easy.

During their first year they
have lived on £9.000 each,
drawn from the practice, eked
out by their savings and care-

ful economies at home and in
the office. They are working
from a tiny 500 sq ft suite of
offices which is to be found up
three flights of stairs in an old
house in Marylebone. They
have just celebrated their first

year in business by hiring
their first staff - reckoning
they can now afford the ser-

vices of a part-time secretary.

As for the flow of commis-
sions. they have handled 24
jobs in their first year ranging
from a project of £250,000 con-
tract value to a number of

Rrat Ymr forecast and targets
Two notional salaries of £18,000 each.
Office rent
Other overheads

Total anticipated fee requirement

Actual First Year figures

Drawings by the two partners, net of tax
Office rent and anticipated legal fees
Overheads and additional setting-up costs

Actual outgoings for first year
Value of work carried out in the first year

Bank balance

small reports. They have been
prepared to ialcp on any com-
mission. however humble, to
contribute to the cashflow. It

has been unremitting work but
it has paid ofT. Their fee
inmma for the first year has
been £64,000 - a considerable
advance on the £48,000 they
had expected to earn.
As they enter their second

year their main concern is to
win more commercial work so
that they can balance the
workload of the practice
between a small number of

£38,000
£ 5,000
£ 7,000

£48,000

£18,000
£10,000
£17,000

£45,000
£64,000

£19,000

large commercial assignments
and a greater number of small
jobs.

Before they went into part-

nership both men had been
used to working on jobs cost-

ing millions. Kerr was an area
architect with English Heri-

tage, indulging to the . full his

love for historic buildings.
Molyneux was in Australia,

part of a firm working on an
office development on Sydney
Harbour.
On returning to London

Molyneux tried to. establish
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESS FOR SALE CONFERENCES

PRIVATE INVESTORS
REQUIRED

Small but highly successful finance Co require

additional funds in order to cope with demand.
Specialists in secured lending market.

Write Box F8871, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

M.D. 40
experience marine industry service, distribution,

speciality sales and marketing, seeks
demanding opportunity.

Charles Farran
01 724 4731 office 01 266 3691 home

HYDROPONIC SYSTEMS
for growing grass cattlefeed and

knowhow needed.

Write Box F8875, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

WANTED
Mailing lists wanted of

English speaking, German
speaking,Frond!
speaking,!tal Ian

speaking,Spanish
speaking, Korean speaking,

persons etcjPlease

respond immediately by fax

H possible.

Mr Shapiro,
Four Way Communication*,
11327 Montana Avenue,
Los Angeles, California,

90049. USA.
Fax- (213) 476 8662.

BOTTLING
PLANT

Spare capacity available

in self contained
bottling plant N W
London. Will consider
outright sale.

Contact Mr Bharde:
01-900 1784

MAYFAIR
SENSATIONAL
SHOWROOMS

3400 sq. ft

long lease current rent

£40,650 p.a.

substantial premium
required

call Pearsons London
01-499 2104

YOUNG
SUCCESSFUL

ENTREPRENEUR
would Dr to ata a penos or company
inlcicuod is investing with a developing

qabtotod 5^*" care^Haiidiuibg

Bosoms for mm jerking fond for

ranker growth.

Contact Mr Bernard Great
36 Unhope St

London NWl 6KP.

SUBSTANTIAL MOTOR TRADE
BUSINESS

Located on a main road in Hounslow.
This leasehold site of (0.75 acres) has 2500 sq.ft, of
showroom and 10,000 sqit. of workshops with benefits of
two profitable franchises. For sale as a going concern.

Tel: 01-629 2713

HENRY BERNEY
Motor Trade Specialists

For Sale USA
Successful famOy-owoed Amuse-
ment Park, 21 milca West of New
York city. Set on 12.6 acres, with
750 ft. of frontage oa Main High-
way. Beautifully landscaped
grounds with both Adult and Kid-
die Rides. Championship
Miniature. Golf Course. larnsrd
for 200 Video Games in wdl-mais-
tained Arcade. Property much
sought after for alternate uses inch
as Shopping Mall or Convention
Centre development.

Write TJ-MiHer.
RD-2 Box -W, Delhi. N.YJ3753.
or Fax 607 746 6186. (USA)

SMALL WELL
ESTABLISHED
SECRETARIAL
AGENCY

Central London -

GP £250,000 (T/O
approx 2m)
Write Box H4827,

Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge. London

SE1 9HL

BUSINESS SERVICES

The Regus
Centre
London .

negus a

tre Jka
• Executive Offices

• Conferences
• Communications
• Club Restaurant

Trafalgar Square 01-872523
« London • SmcUinftn • Copenhagen *

IN SEARCH OF
CAPITAL GROWTH
AND PROFITS

TRY UK HOTELS AND
LEISURE

with a inminium investment we
will raise additional finance,

acquire properties, professionally

operate, upgrade/develop, sell on
at a profit within two year tunc

scale or as appropriate.

Write Box B4864, Financial Tima.
One Soatdmark Bridge, London

SEl 9HL

FOR SALE BRUSSELS
INTERNATIONAL BAR

An excellent commercial location. Beautiful
Decoration. Select Clientele.

For more information please write to: Mr. Debusscher, 198
Cbaussee de Charleroi. 1060 Brussels

THE REGIONS,
THE TUNNEL,
AND 1992

A conference exploring the

economic impact of the Single

Market and the Channel Tunnel
on UK industries and regions.

11-12 July 1989 at Newnham College,
Cambridge £475 residential,

£375 non-res, £200 daily

Further details from Conference Administrator,
Cambridge Econometrics

21 St Andrew’s Street, Cambridge CB2 3AX
Tel 0223 460760

RETAIL TRAVEL AGENCIES
IN HOME COUNTIES

Turnover £3.5m plus. I.A.T.A./A.B.T.A.

For details apply in writing:

R.J. RIckaby Esq F.C.A., Rickaby & Co.,
26 Lower Kings Road. Berkftamsted HP4 SAB

CORPORATE ENTERTAINMENT
The Financial Tunes proposes to publish this Survey oa:

I2ib September 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Wendy Alexander on 01-873 3524/4893
.• or write to her at:

Number One. Southwark Bridge.

London, SEJ 9HL

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

Hotel for Sale
in the Algarve, 53 Rooms.

Contact Mr. SHva
11 Eccteston Sq. London SW1 VJNP
Telex: 8953158 Fax: 01-630 8338

FULLY LISTED PLC WISHES TO
EXPAND ITS UK RENTAL BASE
BY THE ACQUISITION FOR

CASH OF

Blocks of long term Equipment
Rental Contracts

or Companies
in any of the following fields:-

Door Entry

Fire Alarm
Intercom

Public Address
Radio Paging

Time Control

Write Box H4834, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Commercial Property
Portfolios

Development situations and Property

Companies wanted from £2 million

to £50 million.

Write Bex H4880, Financial Times
,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

himself cm his own, working
from the basement, of;

bis
i

home, his total resources being
a. drawing board, a photocopier

and a telephone answering
machine, ms workload con-

sisted of just two small resi-

dential projects. Both fell

through-

1t became clear to me,” says
Molyneux “that being at the

of securing two large commer-
cial assignments with, contract

prices’ of:ovet film' each. They
believe that they can realisti-

cally set a target.of £100,000 of

fee- income, .daring the year.

They expect to be employing
two ton-time staff by the end
of-the' year,
. B? taking less than living

wages out .
of the. practice in

their first year Molyneux and

der would result in only snail r^y j^g^ted a £5,000 over-
-scale gHnmadons-” ’SSE Sthe tankfeuaran-
rather glumly contemplating
that prospect when Kerr rang
to say .that English Heritage
was not fulfilling his expecta-

tions and that he, too, wanted

teed with life policies) but they

havedot used it

Capital expenditure on
equipment and refurbishing

rrrlli ^ .their .offlcfi6_was far higher
to setup in private practice..

^han they anticipated in the
As partners they can cover a year. -As partners they can cover a

wider spectrum of work than
as individuals. Molyneux is

most interested- in new build-

ings and commercial work

.

Kerr saysTie is "steeped in old

buildings, historical problems,
and restoration.'' Bat he
arimttc that he has been suffi-

ciently influenced by his part-

ner recently to be “keen to
design something new.” -

They: enter the second* year
oftheir partnership with hopes.

Their next essential capital

spending will be about £2,000

for a brochure about them-
selves and the practice. They
feel that if is anessential tool

if they, are to win tome ofthose
big architectural commissions
they hunger for.

Molyneux Kerr. 171 Seymour
Place. London WlB $TP (tel 01

268-0631):

• Roy Hodson

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
7b advertise in Mr seahnudeasestelephone Peter Shield.

01-873 3486 / 407 5764, or to write to him at the
Financial Times, Number One, Southwark Bridge.

London SEl 9HL

ABC - ALL IKONS BUSI-
NESS PACKAGE .

.

The only Ml Double Bitty Accounts

ter officrtoH Nltnm. Ct» t VAT.
ConM a* new tor your FREE DEMO
OfSK. * "

CAREER
A Wmpta. yet powerful Mllinra pack-
WM rocnilttawA agendas
to Jobnash applicants to vacancies,
nap mao data database records. kaap
• diary and run accounts (Including
Payroll}. For toak Contact:-

,

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
rteandal Software at aia
htgbast quality.

Banking. Fund/Invaatmant Manago-
tnanl. Unit TrvaaAJtwwra Fund*, insur-
ance Finds. Export Finance and

EASY AS ABC
Imagestad Accounting, Database a
Word-procaselng; POP-Up Menu's a
Help Screens; worts with colour or
mmtochjoioe requbss 512K RAM PC
CtxnpMfcl*. £830 + VAT FREE DEMO

.
Consuftancy a Hardware also tvaHsbhi

foi) sst-nrs.

INVESTMENT
SOFTWARE
CHART ANALYST BHtOS: ..

Ch“**- ft****
gtoWttcaons. HMflanda. can payments..

PCW- Many thousands ntd.’

INVESTORS
wiotflo b» aittlnQa . and Mfl «Km w.
ahotrid be.buying? Ask tor full deCallfS

to* «os«s
rats on the fibe ioo over he yaaralLar us show you- caU .

—
MDEX1A RESEARCH
M Maeanoose •

R.-BASE
The number one read database aoS-
«sn tor mloniconiMara makes data-
baaa management —alar wMkm* losing-

power and speed. Join 600.000 users
asmWwtdsu Can tor demodlafc or Mar-
mdlDO.
Mtoraika (UK) UA. 10 Picgrs— Dust-

SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS
Ashton and garment soOwars psefc-
aoaa caters fon-Wholasalom • txatrib-
irtora to Clothing Manufacturers to
RstaHars.
Accounting Software
Mall OnW ftysterrw
Baapoka Systems.
No—a Network Systama.

sarmaai London lto.
tret 1, Barry Lana hMoaMO EsL
Bnreat Rd. Uadsa, E?7 toft
Taft (MU 23*1 ta (MU zm

THE SANTA CRUZ
OPERATION - SCO^ la toa laadlng nippUar ol systtwrai
Boftwara and ftppUcatiofis duIucnm tor
toe XENIX and UNIX system environ.
menta-Nal tor UNIX System Software

THE FREEDOM TO
CHOOSE
lmaq[ne-an Oflce Automaton solution
vrtildi wmu.aBow you to choose m#
favourite stand-alone software pick.

pSnMtoil 2L ’25*’ “’ore* SCO OncePwdoHo to the sohiton. Come and seeh^fta^Baopemi UNK user Show i

BS

900 Pare; am ram

TELEX & FACSIMILE
management
Contmjtojea and facsimile tom youronnpufar- system send and recoiWm^ "cr—n wri Wtfiset

vanwiitwtofL mbboumb prtrtfmi

- Z22Z***' «SaStot rnJSS

««*» *r ConcmetDoa.

Carberoe Software Ul.® Ttta Rstftmrar.

tomwy KTUXPft

PREDICTTHE stock-
marketand IMPROVE
INVESTMENT RiTURNS
We otter a range ot oonmutar r
•warnorire pradtotton^dTHSJd;
2*3Kg” *** Private are proto*

-pranpnptv# Mermatonjiaok. . -

Safttora - Tel 0BB2—OQn

Taft (07*3) ntar
Paw (0709) W07W

TO,Od.ANALYSlS

Ml BWMd. Inetodh

te cum mg

IDEAL FOR
ES^J/wsiness

wt tun na
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GUARANTEED RENTAL INCOME
-.. ;

.'
' r ON THE COSTA DEL SOL

The snpob new LaKesemi development near
.Mnbefla offers you. tuxonoos accommodation,
an,unrivalled chmceofleisure pursuits, PLUS .

; • gMtanterd tental iocomc «rflO%^0f yoprwhole;
purchase-pnee, nettaPrennwigCOitt,'rfioilM' yrin

'

;deTOit;^‘
•; 1. • p*

7 To (tiscuKtUs unk^ie Blend, of quality Gving
and,investment value, please: call os today or visit

- cur special Costttdd. Sol exhibftion near you. ' •

T -VISIT OUR
” SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS

•MANCHESTER 29-31 MAY
HOTEL BRITANNIA.

.^POJCTLAND STREET

0 SOOTH WALES 1-3J0NE
: HILTON NATIONAL,

THECOLDRA, NEWPORT
AH extnbiriom 12 noon to 9.00pm

ft
mLondon Spanish

Developments PLC
ASS

$£?f
10N

TELCornerstone
“

“eSTSSSS** 01-5869226

57th Street and Park
Avenae Rltz Tower

Centrally located, tastefully fii>

alshed, studio-efficiency
apartment in one of New York’s
most prestigious bold service
cooperative buildings. S20D0/
month, mrinries electricity, maid
service, amenities, room service
available, lease required.

Contact 212 755 5000 fUSA),
Reception Desk.

Switzerland
Jura

Exclusive Three Bed. Purpose
built Chalets with Lake and

Mountain views.
From 450,000 SFr.
UJC Sole Agents.
PROJECTS.

1 St Omer RMgo. Quiktforu. Sumy
GUI 2DO ENGLAND

TELEPHONE:(0483)571220/88848

r*'

' - , '.N

tom

SOUTH TENERIFE
; GolfdelSur

r Specialist h iterate ofnew and
'resale propertyin this exclusivepart -

of ^|fpin'<(i*nrhNl Canary Idiiiy)
,

.

FEATURING:
SAN ANDRES—a mature

development ofapartments snd
intfividumliy constructed vflbu setwfcUn
the grounds ofdie P.G.A approved golf

.

course, some with sen,views.

SANTABARBARA-m opportunity bo putdmesepteconsuncriop

prices, sn apartment occupying, we-hdieve, the frasrlocarion is South
Tenerife. Sec between jbcocejtnsnd golfcodicse and ofi with sarriew», the

studio, one and twpfccflroonisand penthouse apirtmeuis ace -fimshed toAc
highest standard.

Prices negefom £55,000 . .

EXHIBITIONS
£1000 ^
crishoack on
cf' purchases' ;riade

at Santa Barbara.

Cat! for detaiis.

MANCHESTER— 10 fuse 1989 1030-5pm
ThrRwrSnwnHotel.Rok Kosd, Hale Bams,

Altrincham, CkestdoaTThhOn 90*8301

. LONDON-U fane 1999 10.89-5pm
^ MilanInternational. Resents Pule,

Lodes Rood. LondonNWS
. TJ: m. 722 7722

PRLDBMT1ALT
I ntcrnatioi n! Fn iperry

2 Allington Close WimbledonViOa^e London SW19 5AP Tek.01-947 7333

Northern office Tel: 06HWI 4491

SWITZERLAND C ISafa to forGignGrs authorized
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
YbU can own an AHtyRTMENT or CHALET in: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MOK1ANA, VERBIER, VILLARS, GNHENTA’ CHftEAU-D’OEX.
!WgionofGSTOAD,LESDIABLERETS,LEYWN,JUIlA,etG- .

Rom Sfc 150-OOa— Mortgages60% at0%% interest. 5-20 yean.

n-smm a . 52, rue de Montbrfltent - CH-12G2 GENEVA
REVACSA -feL 4122/734.1540-Fax 7341220-Tx22030

i—
i

' OVERLOOKING BEAULIEU AND
CAP FERRAT WITH BREATHTAKING VIEW

> 7 bedroomed villa with 5 baths, 1 shower,

. kitchen, gatftg? for two pai^ear,park, ....

swiininmg-pt>6l. 'v'
J' "U

. -•AS1
,

••• Apply.ta - - v.

JOHN TAYLOR S.A.
" 1, Avenue Albert ler , ,

F 06230 SAINTJEAN CAP FERRAT
td. 93 7602 38 Fax. 93 76 13 09

. „ *s>

a
K-

rJ"

Freehold properties in

Paphos from the island'

leading' developer.
Quality vitae, apartment*, (arid.

]

Meal for hoBdayo. retirement,
investment, residence.
Daily inspection -tripe-long term
finance
Phone or write to:

LEPTOS ESTATES
111, 1Ynl Onsn ntlaSw M.1UH. I

PORTUGAL
DAVID SAMPSON, SnBdtnr. has

'

fully approved development .projects

for sale m the Lisboa area and in me .

Algarve. Wrilo or telephone

Helen
David Sampson ACo.
67 Brim Hjfl

London KZ QUA
TeL- 01-458-0345 . .

PALM COAST
FLORIDA USA
fi.77 acres Intra coastal

waterfront •

to Main Road. Commercial
or residential. High quality.

Tel: 0202 882291
'

SAINT TROPEZ
Superb ekgani villa Mar to SaHas.

Beach. 5 minute* fraa the uwi centre -

5 bedroom* - Swimming pool - BontjM
eesview ST <09 - Free w real » Jnfr
tod Assort - Prim Jwified.

JOHN TAYLOR SLA.-

Rente Nsikmate. 83990 ST. TROPES
FRANCE - TeL 94 97 10 S>

-

FAX 94 97 50 33 •

GASSZN
Very bemuHul property. Kraady bote -

4 bedrooms - Swbumms poor - la

report, mrrtxmdinjp, with Dw=f

Ibc ST. TROPEZ gntr - GAS 92

FT 120.000 per mnaih -™
July end Aegon.

JOHN TAYLOR S>--
‘

Room Narioosle.SWW STL TROraZ
FRANCE - TeL 9« 97 !0 51

-

FAX 94 97 30 33

FRENCH PROPERTY
SERVICES

Se» and mouaiaics. 41 now IMj
quality developments, tome with

rental managemem availaMc. AH
types of property in most unw* «
fSk tramfiaOQO to £S.oAooo+.

TeL (0702} 469434.
Fax (07021 *69436

CMMHV (OLONM-For aatabiSn
Aueustin. Oran Canarta. “V *«» 8m+
Uk£Z2riU Vtow. Tat t0«B41 28TB 10 80.

evmua - FnahtU quafliy mtitoram aj
villa* in Papro* anra.
OOOO viaws. Iron, CY £27.000. Coniaefc

F.SA LBL 26 Cfu/uh Sraat UiartinBbam.

Nortoa. Mtifl 80S 0)263) 8S47S.

ma. ST. TROPEZ * Snaflo with POOL tango

Mrraea and
SISMB FF TWophOO*-' 25WO.

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial and residential

developed plots and properties

; in High class iocafilies.

Foil leisure and golf facilities.

SHARMAN + SHARMAN
451 Alexandra Ave^ Hanow,

Middlesex

Tci 01-S66CI77
Fox: 01-869-9101

6.W. FRANCE - LOT REGION
We not only have a wide
choice of selected properties;

but a complete service incl.

Advice; Renovation; Translat-

ing. etc. Private/commarclaL
Couzero-Fanton, 230 rua Pr. Wan.

48000 cabora. Tot 0« 38« 22 63 89;

Fan 010 33 65 36 90 28 -2* In/7 day*.

CHARENTE
FOR RENOVATION

Attncdye, mall 1828 Chueotai*
fiumhotUC + ^teta

| ^qminwTi! iwwl

rectndrd .position. Over I acre gar-

dee* 1 nrik pretty triBage/ebops. AB
services. Erli iiuites U bond for reno-
-vatioa by focal crsftrtneoL Mortgage
of 90% ml 10%. PA fixed avtiktrie.

Price £25^00
DetoSs contact R Edwards 010 33 56
51 2002 (France) Mrs Hasten 051

3422818 (G-B) Fox 01033 56 513585

SAINT TROFEZ PENINSULA
Luxury *B* wllb rwtenaing pool -4

- magaificczu view over toe

Emaht Beseb andQm Crmatxl - R96-
PF 72JQ00 per rtna - ftrr fcr ms
July and AagorL

JOHN TAYLOR SA. -

none Narionrie. 83990 ST. TRfVEZ
FRANCE -TeL 9* 97 10 31 -

FAX 94 97 90 33 .

COTE D’AZUR
Country bouse with double Bring
room and open fireplace, 3 bed-
rooms. 3000m* terraced land with a
lovely view to ibe sooth west over the

snfToaxxfing countryside.

1.600,000 F
CfTRISTTNE DAVlS, EtBott bmm.
‘UOadnf, jW or. Rot Albert,

06400 CANNES. TeL 93 43 1287 -

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECTFROM BUILDERS

-ANDORRA-THETRUE
TAX HAVEN.

FuH sabs, and
rental service.

.

C1SA Aeii irsu PrepUm Ltd

UUv CrHes* ReM. Bri
“

TriCB899CZUf7

uvea - vto oats am + ac-M. wid QOo.
dbl bu, Via pool AC 8*1 TV. Sotaftuni.

BBO. Pado*. Coy Owned. Ex Comte.
wwmb Tel (01034) Q5770SBDL

VILLA HTI. TOOKROC. OvrrtooWns
toiUan Sn. iMnanuiad vtew*. SIS Beds,

8 BMta: 1 acre, larM bean. Suitable for

hwmAurhrtL RH ClTDiJOO- Writ* to;

Bax No 133. Kalaraaca. Oreaoa. Tel:

(01030) 721 27400,

H0A1M BBRTANV COAST - cnannma tSOi C
4 bedroom rumbaed caUDe onJW sere.

16km bOBElbi|W.m Pa.mpoiTTraButar.

lOirnro) 33OTO0 F™«L M-Laylm.»f0no
TltOfhotHl (01033) 88 20 IS OR

VOIR OWN I I XI RV MOTOR YACHT
AT \ TRACTION OF THH COST. .

frurmanaged syndicate - We ONLY
}sensible way to own a yacht.

HUGE SAVINGS ON COSTS
MAXIMUM ENJOYMENT WTH NO WORRIES
GUARANTEED ‘BUY-BACK*
FULL PROTECTION UNDER INTERNATIONAL
MARITIME LAW
CHOICE OF LOCATIONS

c

H

KING TODAY FOR FURTHER DETAILS

00272 300300 - 24 hoars

or write to:

de Havilland Maritime Ltd

20 Gentlemans Walk
Norwich NR2 1NA

FORSALE FARM-HOUSE IN PROVENCE
TOBE CONVERTED

ST. PAUL DE VENCE - COTE D’AZUR -

FRANCE
Easy access at 10 minutes from Nice's international airport, a
magnificent view over the village, 1600 sqjn. of garden with olive

trees, 286 sqjn building, in good condition. Previously an artist’s

house it would suit, after renovation, a company wishing to establish

its offices on the C3te d’Azur, with caretaker’s lodge, secretary

offices, conference rooms, and three comfortable guest rooms with
sitting-room, riming roam and swimming pool. Price: FF2,700,000.

' Contact: SIACA.32 rue Permenlier. 06100MCE (FRANCE)
FAX (33) 93851221

| COSTA BRAVA . |TtiPiiriT cnivhf ®
_ THE SEAL SPAIN .
I JNwsrtkosra 12ody3 bedroom
I- -2 hcftrooBdparioas VteeAtat - -#

* arm, hii^irifc i UAfOL Aho
'

"

I available 3 boWnsm/2 bananas*

. . sgssWMati only 700 yds. beach
I M4J59. Bor tenet, we wr the

dmtepHS. Indrvidal bcddiDg plots
From £19^)00. Apartiisims bmm
SXIJK0, aay f Id I Port
arteyh^ rate ysu com* ora
md pices. For your Dee copy

of oht full colour brochure.
: am UX. office

665 671 6189 g
Cara Intamiiocial Devriopen at

'

^ Quafity Piopcnies at L*Bsral* ^

MENORCA.
"Dreams fotsak”-,
at Mirando ai Mar, Bimbeca
VdL Unique, pcestigtoas dovd-
opmeat of36 superb two storey

villas in .landscaped gardens. 4
bed, 3 baths, garage, pool, (ef-

faces. Gorions sea views over
fantasy fishing village- Luxuri-
ous living and gilt edged
investment at £150,000. 1st

phase nearing completion. Show
House. Visit soon and reserve

one. Contact L.CJ. Ltd, for
flights and accommodation.

Call now on 0932221847 or
write 22 Wadhaao Close,

Sheppertoo, Middx. TW17 9HT.

NEAR GRASSE
Very attractive property,

.. comprising 4 receptions
.,

'
rooms - '

.o r t .

jl,.,. 5 bedrooms - 5l>atKs
-' "

’ ’

caretaker’s
'

flat - superb swimming pool

magnificent garden with
numerous

trees and flowers- 2 Vs acres

of land. REF. 1208-
Price : 5,500.000 FF

Apply JOHN TAYLOR -

55, LA CROISETTE -

06400 CANNES
TeL 9338.00.66 - Fax.

9339.13.65

SHOOTS & FISHING

GROUSE SHOOTING -

NORTH YORKSHIRE
18th/19th August
unexpectedly
available.

Bags of 150/200 brace
per day

may be expected.

Write to Box T6671*
Financial Tines,

One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL

WEEKEND FT DC

LONDON PROPERTY

We are proud to announce the release of six newly constructed bouses at the end of a secluded

cul-de-sac just by The Bishops Avenue, moments from East Finchley Station.

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS (1 ENSUITE), LOUNGE, LUXURY FULL APPLIANCE
FITTED KITCHEN, GUEST CLOAKROOM, GAS CENTRAL HEATING, ALLOCATE
PARKING, SOUTH FACING GARDENS & 2 HOUSES HAVE UTILITY ROOMS .

PRICES £225,000 - £245,000

FREEHOLD. SOLE AGENTS

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB. CENTRAL LONDON 20 MINUTES BY TUBE. FIXED
RATE MORTGAGE 10% FOR 1ST YEAR

SHOW HOUSE OPEN THIS WEEKEND SATURDAY 27TH 12.00 - 5.00pm
SUNDAY 28TH 11am - 4.00pm
MONDAY 29TH 11am - 4.00pm

BENHAM
&REEVES FOR VIEWING ANYTIME TELEPHONE AGENTS

01-348 2341

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Worcester classics
in the making

On this historic City's outskirts, weU-placedfor countryside

and national motorway network, Saintpark is creating 4 and 5-

bedroom executive homes zoith a difference.

Their list ofmodem luxury features is probably second to

none. But that alone would not set them apart.

The difference is one ofstyle. Saintpark commissioned
international interior-designer Vicki Scott to create interiors rich

in an authentically classical architectural language: failures

faithfully and lovingly recreated by masters in plastennork, stained

glass, wood-carving, carpentry arid hand-applied decoration.

Peoplewho appreciate elegance have had little to choosefrom
apart front older property. Until now.

Tb see Berkley Gardens homes,from £75J0Q0 to £325J)00,
speak to Saintpark's agents:

,

Stewart White at Stewart White & Co.

TeL (0905) 723438 or Ttm Morris at

Phipps & Pritchard Tel: (0562) 823244

BERKLEY!
GARDENS

I N W

SPORTING ESTATES

STRUTT 8rJU
PARKER^r

SCOTTISH
LODGES TO LET
JULY/AUGUST/
SEPTEMBER 1989

With
Salmon/Sea

Trout Fishing.

Also Stalking

(with fishing)

Contact S & P
01 629 7282

OMORAYSHIRE
SPORTING/KPRESTCY ESIATE
860 ACRES
• Landscape plan Including
txoacHeaves.

• Grouse shoaTtng/deer
stalking.

• Oottoge on site.

£113,000
FOUNTAIN FORESTRY LTD
Mofflngton House, Mcfflngtoa
Banbury, Qxon 0X17 1AX.
Telephone: 0295 750000
Fax; 0295 750001

HAMPSHIRE
THE STEVENTON ESTATE

Winchester 13 Miles London 55 Miles M3 4 Miles

A FINE RESIDENTIAL
SPORTING & AGRICULTURAL ESTATE

IN ALL ABOUT 1450 ACRES

Charming Listed Grade II House

Farmhouse 6 Cottages Estate Managers House

Dairy & Arable Farms

Combined Milk Quota of 1.1 million litres

FIRST CLASS PHEASANT AND PARTRIDGE SHOOT

Details from:

James Harris
Jewry Chambers, Jewry Street

Winchester SO23 8RW
Tel: (0962) 841 842
Fax: (0962) S400S1

Also at

57 Chapel Street
Petersfield

GU32 3EA
Tel: (0730) 68516
Fax: (0730) 65827

IRELAND
Detached house on c* 62 acres

8 miles from Dublin City
Price in excess of£250,000

Excellent equeso-ian facilities

Stable block&sdl-weather menage

PUBLIC AUCTION 14THJUNE
at 14Dame Street, Dublin 2

JOINT AGENTS

DocqlAs
NewmanGood

7 ManchestersQUAxi. l04®on,wo4 jie T4 OamaSJroef Dubin2. 0001 7B4088

Anthony Green
& Spencer

EAST SUSSEX 2.17 ACRES
CROWBOROUGH town centre residential

DEVELOPMENT SITE

TEL: 0892 667766 & 0323 641164

FAX: 0892 663570 & 0323 41 1B92

OFFERS INVITEDBY23rdJUNE 1989 i

MORTGAGES

FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed
* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%*

Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

Ifyou would like further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 7 days a week.
Monday -Friday 9am-7pm Satunday/Sunday 10am-2pm

Appointed Representative ofSun Alliance Life.
Member ofLAUTRO and IMRO.
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On the edge of
the City.

At the heart
oftomorrow.

A luxury borne at Java Wharf, Siad
XAThmes, mein* the end ofyour
commuting nightmares.

Occupying a superb docklands

riverside location,Java Wharf is an
imaginative conversion offour ware”

houses restored to former elegance to
a superb range ofluxury studio, one
and two bedroom apartments and
penthouses, all within an easyfew

minutes walk ofTower Bridge and the

Gty
The river bus andGtyAirport

mean Java Wharfis at the heart of

everythingwith connections to

everywhere. ___

Features Includes Porterage.

<3^ Fully fitted kitchens. Video
entryphone. Secureundercover
parking, fjjfjs Lift to all floors.

To finaout more call our
Sales Advisor on 01-407 6785

any day between 11am and 5pm.

*s5r«.

1
/HI

Vb-

Spread your wings

Life on the Grand Scale

Apartments,penthouses, housesforsalefrom £250,000.

Why not callinand see which home wouldsuityou?
Chelsea Harbour, LondonSW100QL

Information Centre open 7 daysa -week IQam-Cpm.

RirtgOl-351 2300fora brochure.

Shops. RauMTanU. Marina. Parking.

Hamptons

MO^SJk AND Globe

Ajoint development by P&O and Globe sfimifi

Central London Properties

REDCLIFFE SQUARE
CHELSEA
SW10

Unique one bedroom flat with
root terrace in beautiful town
house. Large reception, luxury
fitted kitchen and bathroom.

Earls Court tube.

£13X000

TRINITY ROAD
WANDSWORTH
COMMON
SW18

Newly decorated 1st floor flat

in period bouse. Two double
bedrooms, large reception,
fitted kitchen, fully tiled

bathroom with power shower.
Independent gas central

beating. Shared 120ft garden.
- Victoria 10 minutes, . - ,

£89,950

TEL: 251 3106
-Eve/Wkeud — - •

871 1037/373 1902
(PRIVATE SALE)

HAMPSTEAD NW«
! MARLBOROUGH MANSIONS

A trio of luxury 3/4 doable bedroom
newly refmthhril Oats all with large

fitted kitchen/diners. 2 bathrooms,
original features, within a Sought
after web-run rnsnaon block dose to

(he excellent amenities of Rucfcfcy

Road iDeluding fast arrest to the

West End and Gty via metropolitan

linn. Prices from £172^000
Lease- 1 10 yr*

Stickle? + Kent. 5W53 Heath Street,

Hampstead, London NW36UG
01-794 8254

RICHMOND HILL
(S.W. London)

5 bedroom. 2 bathroom early Victorian family house, in quiet road.

Large lounge, dining, study, and kitchen etc. Gas central hearing;

South lacing garden; car perking. All amenities easy walking:

Underground (Metro) and Train Stations 7 mins, (train time to

central London 17 mins); excellent shopping, 5 mins; beautiful

Richmond Park, 5 mins: ice-skaring/swimmlng 10 mins.

Offers around £420,000

Phone 01-948-2006

UNIQUE: LORDS
STUDIO HOUSE

On best St Johns Wood Avenue.
Lovely wailed garden. Secluded

3300 sq.ft. Half classic

commercial studio. Half modern
bouse. 3 bedrooms, en suite

bathrooms. Big contemporary
kitchen. Dining. Mezzanine
office. Conservatory. 2-rolls

garage. Excellent security.

Minutes to American school
and West End. Superbly

rcnovated/deoorated by top

designer. Ideal entertaining.

Bcauuful residence. Corporate
exec quarters £] .4 m.

TEL: 01-351-5060

Cbanniiig Victorian 4
Bedroomed House

in sought after location,

directly of
WANDSWORTH
COMMON

25 foot reception,'

bedroom, 2 shower rooms,

lined oak Icirchen/diner,

Conservatory, established

garden
MUST BE SEEN! .

£247 500. First time advertised

01-794 5793

London Apartment Sprctacahr

riverside architecture

by Richard Rogers

20 rains Harrodi or Heathrow,

1430 «i ft (133 *q m)
3 ledk 2 bubs, F.F. AXC. UM*/
Mil m. G.CU. rudbr aemrity. V/
C paridas, store roast. 997 >tu lews.

twjnn

Teh 01-731 7247

Discover ...HighburyTerraceMews
HighburyHelds

SfllffWlH i

LondonN

5

*§r Prices from £225,000
FREEHOLD

Amoment away from the largest open space in Islington.

An imaginative new development of six mews homes arranged over

three floors with integral garages and lanscaped gardens.

The houses have been carefully designed with flexible

accommodation finished and equipped to an exceptionally high
standard and yet blending in with the surrounding Georgian
architecture.3 bcdrooms,2 bathrooms (one en-suite),showerroom,
lounge, dining room and luxurious kitchen breakfast room.

jOinc SoleAgents

Peterborough Estate
Attractive fire bedroom bona wtt4
aamg40 foot west feeingptniea.

Subject to pfenning ttecdtarooeld

-ft.-SMt'U )\s

^Trnm.'iTTrw
DEVELOPMENTS

01-226*688

MUADU*
ESTATES

PIC

COPPING n
joycf. A

ccomaodmiou.
Doable reception room, ifinirymom,
kftchen, cdlar, 5 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms, garden.

Freehold. £330^00-

Apply: i9l Ncwfcjap Road,
London SW64SW.
TfcfephoDe: 01-731 2M2.

for Sale privately:

THE BANK OF ENGLAND

ts 5 minutes walk from this

delightful, spacious 8th floor

Barbican flat. 3 double bed-
rooms, underfloor central

heating, double glazing, park-

ing & porterage.
Featured In Country Life

May 18th P.144, In a stunning

position with a 120 ft balcony 1

overlooking lake & gardens.

' Telephone the owner
01-628 68 IS Above £300.000 I

Blackheaih, Private
Cator Estate.

Delightful detached farmhouse style property, foil ofcharm & character.

Many lovely features including oak parquet flooring, leaded light

windows, conking, fireplaces. Superb plot, 170 ft garden, sweep-in drive,

2 garages. 2 fine reaps, sun lounge. Kh breakfast room, 4 dbk beds, 2
baths. Possible to extend.

£495,000 F/Hokl

Sole Agents
Winkworth 01-318 9666

LIVE AND WORK IN

LUXURY
Rarely available. Totally unique

ARTISTS STUDIO (GRADE II

LOTTO)
in Chiswick W.4. 20 mins West-

End - 20 mins Airport, double

bed. bath, kitchen, double volume
reception, doors to mature sunny

garden. DAVID FIELD 025,000
FREEHOLD O.SLO.

Tel DJ-S95 9738 Of 01-878 3852

PINNER HILL

In prtosts road, only three houses.
Rscsnlly built dsUched Georgian
house tending in lj of an sera. Four
beds, three baths, three receptions,
kitchen. braaMast room, utfitty room.
Double garage wfiti electric doors.
HEATED SWIMMING POOL. Consent
for further extension

Offers on £340.000.

Colour broctare available on requesL

FERRARI DEWE A CO.
01-437 4288.

Scottish lodges and dodges
Allen Fletcher on the choice for those seeking spotting spots

AS A sporting agent, I

handle enquiries for

every aspect of sport

in Scotland. The
most common request is for a
remote lodge sleeping 12-14

people with room for a couple
of cooks. Throw in a few thou-

sand acres where one can pot-

ter after a grouse, fish or stag
and you have heaven on earth.

Two to three London families

can club together, take to the

hills -and relax.

Rented accommodation can
fall into several categories and
you must choose carefully. The
best question to ask is:.“Can I.

keep my boots on in the draw-
ing roam?*’ Typical -examples
include:

The large and original

shooting lodge, well main-
tained by one family and stall,

used for the holidays; well fur-

nished; probably modernised in
the 1950s with central heating.
Ideal base, but no boots.

Ramp house. rime not

.

used by the family. No central
heating; green paint through-
out the servants’ quarters;

antiquatedkitchen. Not for the

faint-hearted, requiring great

effort in lighting'- fires* dim-

ming the lights and pouring
whisky to get the patty going.

Boots on, but solely through
indifference to the surround-
ings.'

m The recently modernised
.lodge. The last word in chintz

-and carpets. The owners' have
given up Gloucestershire and
moved all the good paintings

into the lodge. Immaculate,
central heating and . even

FOR SALE: one island,

Gigha, innermost of
the Hebrides. Pay
more than £3m and a

once In a lifetime dream will

come true, ft is a small para-
dise that lives up to Its name
(the “good island” or “God's
Island’T. Yet the word I heard
most from islanders was appre-
hensive.
Why is that? ft is a story ol

many strands, which the new
owner will face in deciding
how to run Gigha. Will
noblesse oblige prevail over
accountants' bottom lines? Or
can he balance the two and

'

keep Gigha going in a way that

does not wreck,its life? Far the
rest of as who do not have £3m
to spare, it is a marvellous
place for a holiday.

The ferry took 20 minutes
from Tayinloan in Kintyrei
There Is no need to take a car
over if yon are visiting. Gigha
is six miles long andone wide,
and feet and bicycles are the
ways to get around. TheGigha
Hotel rents bikes, and so does
Seamus McSporran who runs
the Post Office and is the
island's special .

constable,
undertaker, fireman, . taxi

;r~£:0-'£,v.
'

AUCTION26THJUNE (UNLESSSOLD)
WOODLEY,NEAXREADING . NEARHENLETONTHAMES
Son* commercial onr potential Rctartsqne bridearid flint single

sc bjeclto planning. Detached family Atxey detached cottage, oideUp
bom*. 6 bedroom*,shower room. situated on an elevatedplot In *
2 bathroom,3 reception room*. country lane.Long distant views. In

family room, 26ft studio, luxury fitted need of total laodemkatioa. rdesffoc

kitchen. Pullp* hearing. 1 acre. Bulb. extension subject to planning. .

.

1904 . 2 bedrooms, etc. -

DROPMOKE.NEARBURNHAM
Charming cottagefaming pert of trie

farmerlodge toDropmarc Home.
Built toward* theend of the last

"

NEAKHUNGBKFORS, •

BERKSHIRE
M46 mflea-Amo*t attractiveand

ago. Unrivalled rural poekfcm dose to
Burnham Beeches vet wartoM4 and
M40.4 bedrooms,bathroom.
ckMkroom.2 reception roots,
kitchen. CAIor gas heating.Garage
space. Gardens ofJust bverttrd acre:

Exposed beams.

70ft RIVERTHAMESFRONTAGE-
MARLOW
Charming detached residence offering

adaptable accommodation with
3 doublebedroom (1 downstairs),
bathroom, separateWC. otittty/

cloakroom,anting room, dining room.

nwvdldOfrViei^nMriMig .i.
modemfsedrWeahh ofexposed beams *

and timber*. Potential far further
extension subject to pfenning.
Gardens of L5 acres wkhwoodland.
3 bedrooms, en cakeshowerroam.

Attached outhouse (potential

convex sion to familyroom).(Ml CiL
Garage.

LETCOMEREGIS.
NEARWANTAGE
Charming 17(h century cottage with
lateradddiotnKgukfegSoma
Jn4nuY«-mr.H i» and further
modenusatkm. Deflgbtful village
elftf,pnpw»minifpld»-
273 bedrooms,bathroom,attic

'

suftaNe farbedroom eonvmiotT.
3 reception rooms,idtehen.Osage .

Caixlen*1

.

AUCTION 29thJUNE (UNLESS SOLD)
SURREY-EWELLVILLAGE,
NBAREPSOM
A rare and trot; delightful’WtOfem end
Marytown bouac dating from 1689
retaimn*many original features and
of cqnawrabfc historic interest being
once the home ofSrWilliamLewen K
formerLord Mayor ofLondon.
4 bedroom*.2 en suite shower room*,
bathroom,2 receptions, kiteben,
utility,4 room cellar. Garage.GasCH.
Wslled garden. PriceGuktaCSS^m.
Hamptons. Esher, (0372)68411.

SURREY-MERKOW,GUILDFORD
Quietly situated, a delightful wisteria
dad 17th century bouae totally
private in its lovely cottage gardens
retaining afine mgJextooic and many
beams with scope to modernise and
further S bedim

•

2 bathrooms,3 receptions^hw,
kUcben, doAknxjm,pantry. ancillary

stare rooms.Gas Cn. Double Garage.
PriceGuide S260JM0. Hamptms
Messenger May,Guildford Office:

(0483)302222.

SURREY-UNGHELD
An unusual conversion of aVictorian
docktowcrand stable bfadtirt a
lovely rural setting with long drive
approach and containing many-
unique features indudi^ the exposed
renovated dock working*.
3 bedrooms, bathroom, cn suite

shower,2 receptions,kitchen, tali

cloakroom, utility. Garage.CHL *

Garden. PriceGnkfe
Hamptons Bridge™, Crawley
(0293)541414.

SURREY-WOOD STREET’
VILLAGE,GUILDFORD
A fascinating converted periodbam
heavilybeamed requiringrenovation
and improvement-with potential to
enlargeset in glorious private krd
acre gardens overioOki&g fields. 3/4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2receptkao,
kitchen/breakfast roam, cloakroom,
halLDotiWegarege.Workshop. Eric*
Gaide £190.WfiTUamptciits

'

McgCTggB^y Gttihaonl Office:

SURREY-CHTJRT,
NEAREARNHAM :

inas idvilit tdni-rur«l posftkm.
overfooking the vfDaee green a
detached cottage setm private% acre
gardenswith scopeand potential far
extension and modernisation.
2 doable bedrooms, bathroom,
separateWC,sttais room, fdttrfjeu/
bnaakfestroom, iralBy.'closdcnMm.
GaaCH.Gunge.Mce Guide£m-
133,600-Hamptons MesseimerMay,
fctnham (0252)71*164. r

-
,

”

INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

Appears evay Saturday.

For further details please contact;

Clive Booth ..

Td 01 873 4915 Fax 01 873 3063

[

. ISOj...

1
1.

* H^^J&ection of fodges, staf-

_ . r . n fed and ohstaffed categories
«>n.a Scotttelr aporttng nmmm ..

tf
.' twri he availaMte to rent ffom;

22 Internes* SV2

ft iff all too nak>-V .
r

m The “London-.lodg®- Own-
are live in SW1 and.have dene
lodge up in best witdMi style.

They hate having^to let ft but

are forced to “cover some uT
Hmdy costs." Want to meet any
tenant at the Quh to vet sun-

ability- Definitely no boots.

.Aberdeenshire AB5 SHT
(0338-2896);: West

.
Highland

Estofrwfc 7 Argyll Street, Oban,
jSa^Aa?5SG (0^1-63617/8):

rFSndlayaon Jfoghes, 29 Bazossa

Place. Perth PHI SEP, Scotland

(0738-30926); Strutt & Parker. 13

Hill Street;. Berkeley Square,

London W1X 8DL (01-629-7282X

driver - andmuch else as welL
As you crosd the Sound. of;

Gigha Islay appears on the
horizon and the high Paps <£

Jura. Once you nave landed
and walked up to themiddle of

tiie island (its highest bill is

only 329 ft), you see Northern
Ireland one way and the isle of
Arran beyond Kintyre the
other. Around ydu are cow pas-

tures, the great 60 acre Acha-
more gardens; and rougher
country with heather, rocks
and swathes of bluebells.

I stayed in the Gigha Hotel, a
light and -moat -friendly place

with oodles of HOT water-,
.enough to give baths, showers
and - laundry -for' visiting
yachtsmen - and. good home
cooking ...

.

‘ AS well as the hotel, there

are crofts to rent and flats in
Achamore House. David Lan-

- dale, the present owner, has
converted, tfoto and enlarged
toe hotel, sensitively and well.

Everyone respects him and
likes him. . .

.

In the last eentury Gigha
had up to 'nff-pec^ae. But ftfo

was hard- Tbe story has it that

on one da^r 18 laimies left and
many of..the- IS6 islanders

today have; relations. in: North ;
.!. •,T^e-;ga i

p^Bns-ye._ renowned

-America.’- yh P
'

T ^-'- ifCff iwJdodMidr^raana azaleas,

’ fishing Anntog me.,

prawns and scallops (called -^c yellaw-green Sowers.

on Gigha). The cod’s -- There is an old wish in the

going has meant maauprzrWnav ‘’‘festan'istesraboat to sail In,

as toe cod ate todm. an h&hd to go to, and never a

ri.e low

are their own worlds. 1*****m leave. Lucky the
AchamOlB HouSB-.WaSy Dlfllt •

. hnys- Gigha.

keen plantsntai’ .iColoher ‘ ^ ,

James Hatii^^p, toe jiutri- ;_tbe ferry at Taylnlom is

ttous bedtinie drinfclMiy> .ttoat t^^oon byroad from

bought tlie ' '-jstou set • Oasgow. For the Gigha Hotel

ereat Stieain breakfast) and the crofts and
" Achamore House* telephone^tormstt'j:^ . ..

ae thers 'awf)4&;rn of rain a-

year, sea

plantiLWieahreaksma atncisL
The eok^^offth^^ldpop- ~

teeaks.^W^d^tor
197X when

toe Landale-family bought

05835-264.

. Prospective owners of toe
liilaaid or -toe salmon farm
should ’'get in tench with. Sav-
nU ': in Edinburgh
(0BI‘]12&69W. - -

Gerald Cadogan

.y/.O-.-'.'A*-...— i-M- -;•-«• ;.\*i i'

• . ’-.'VKr.- J.a<: RX-;.‘04». ,wV«'’.-lV

SELLYOURHOUSE

ThroughtheWeekend

lb advrertlge yorir property In ihgSatqrdar property pages,

simply complete,ibe conpori bdow and return it to: Frauds
PhBUpe, Ctooifled. Sales Manager, Financial Times, ftftunbcr

OneSoinfawark Bridge, LondooSEl 9HL.

Allow five wordsper line (minliniim 3 lines) Cost: 5-15 words
(£20.70)20Wottls(i27.60)25 wcndt(834.50)30words (£41.40)

55 words (£48.30) 40 words (£$S.20> afl. rates include Vat.
Advertisementsover40words, cites are avaflabfccmapplication,
pfcare attachcqpyaepannely. Uncagcs^OOpcrlfoe +
Displays£Z7.50pefacC + Va.
^yteMefnSerettwttaSib^qcpylnttsB^W^endFT- :

oaSamsdsy ’ 1989

IwiahropayW-cfacxhifc.vaIne.fi .

‘
.

.

tttadcpayaMeroi-Hnancfadlknca Limited;

isntSoKlreyon rodebftftomhiyVfas/AincxMoccsaaormint
(ddcreasjtfHrtfcabtothcst^nf^

• : 1

-Stonanwe ^ -. - l."-'*.-' ' -

Catderoirrdatfc ^ „

nmnberh 1.1 t~ I I 1 i ' ) 1 I' I: I l I I (

r 4i:? '

Addteaa:

Postcode;

rhUta-'

ecfcendgT f Property^^ages -01-873 3000 \
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sse&kS
Set tat one of]Lon mMmbpiph

Norfolk KfM- RranAw •

Importantlisted Grade gOeosgianteairionlgetptebpeitfand-

5 11 frinfipl «.im),
U secondary bedrooms. Ixjd^MaamOxxMaarimmAmA^
About 12acres. Fartherparidandnay beavdp&e. Snhablenr ’

toHnMor Instituripnalase. : -
%

.,.*•*

ApplyiNewmarfat. Tkfc («38) 66ZZ3L - £*&?•" -
:

;.

Northamptonshire NearNaRfnmpron

EctoHal. AagpcteGoteicRevividiiiMrion, beaatifafr restored

andcoaTertedtol2apartn>m»of2, 3aad4lirdrcon Aholbo—

amilH iliMirinrnf frnni nfl HTff Tntnr« from fTT

MpMgApum Tri-mtrnm
JointAgmo:FakirHoggtmk,MaHutHmbamu&t Tel: (0858) 410200.

Cl t*.
.

y >§!-r
j
* *

Devon, Dartmoor National Park
South facingperiodhomeaiaparMand settingnearQagfereL

4 reception rooms, cnnscrvurury, kitcben/bneakfagtroom, smdy,
6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, nurecry/bedroom 7. Garagingand stables.

Twriqinml Ktm »M| pbnnwy |
w

i

ii iuuiM fa-.^w i^. RmlHWj
paddocks, woodland and fishing. About38 acres.

Apply: Enter. Tet COM2) 214222.

West Sussex m^hh*
Secowi phaseaow avadable (fast phase told). Three exclusive town
Iwmw, being port of a nwnBtid aad wipmtaat 19th century
mandnnon theedynftilelUM,

Folly reftxrtBsbcd, each has3or 4bedrooms, itsown garden and gauge.

Freehold from £335,000.

Apply: Midhmst. Tel: (073081) 2357.

North (^tswoldsBris^
IttcaaqrCot—ul>tlww aHUi i|iwiwgrnnili, ifh sirwi .

lncfa^^l^MrtmyAbbn«i»Cliamber^3bSww». Cotngexo Sooth

At Jackson-Stops all our

properties are grade one.

Some are Listed as well.

•

>T3 vy
^21

2k.' -
I

Bucks/Northants Near Bnddnsbam. 404 acres.BwWmImHriMMTWjlfam-&hj^»wTi«i ptwndfamlmiwea
deratedpositimi withvfcwaoitropen cunutijaide.
Tr«ti‘tmml mvlmwtwii ImliftyMfc pwwwintfirmniwniinil
368 acres arable, 36 acres pasnne.

Auction: 28thJnoe 1989m two lots.

Apply: Northampton. Tel: (0604) 32991.

.A. .> .
.•,«M

.V. *>•-»* t

w

WorcestershireBamt6^
Ahnurionawahkn. >, hwllrlo_the>fch

2ieotptfaniocKna,iMnwppqiB^Mqf^dWTO

SS!£^»i^^3SS£
Apply: CWpf^C-npden-Tet (8386)MC24.

Shotesham Estate NdrNonrich. InaDabom7@ acres.
N

HwtbMwyirfM and until dfdi null 11 !< Hi nf architects, whowent onto design the BankofEog
Norwich.l^pp^w^QrtedGndelbwaewiabdhm|W8L.ft CTtatehg^jafoc^shoot,cs^ive d^oaa

Apfr.NUvfair.T&in499629lt*H*mmMaaqOS3Qt622n-SoS&on:MiIh&I^FTatt,CambTid&Til:(0223)64422

On the edge ofthe City ofYork
AsuperblynJtnml period coach honae offa privatedate, poaribhr

iof
inl798.lt

ttbeBaxdeofl
nvegnveldep
I river. Farsal

Apply: Mayfair. TeL 01-W6291 or

‘4
sF

A k

iJi

Mrn

575 5 bednxnued&mOyaccoaunodat
gardensand garaging for 4 cars.

Guide price £300,090.

Apply: York. Tck (0904)625033.

' i v
•: < .-*••

<; x
;

-

iM&f* ,

ionwith3 recqiuonrooms,seduded

West SussexRns^r J
" Buckinghamshire obey

AlistedGradeHhonae,oncethehoneofthepoetWSianiCowper,
..

J

. . tec heartofWeatenUndenvood, one ofthe coaejr*apMttieaxv^^

MmJiopae:Siecmtionitenns^ldtdienandbterit&stnwm,S bedrooms, 3 recepncwnxms^gaiden^oom, 4 bedrooms,2 bathrooms, attics

Ztadmiim 8^««MinadwinEMiiMtiMMom3bedgtMn^ suiiabte forco«weniont&fiit*erbedromns.Sabfing.%ned garden,

gnH frft.4wn Ourboai&ifewwnunhnpooCteridaateH.Abont7^ acres, orchard and field. About 8ages. •

AppirzMajGBr.Tek01-4996291. Apply: Northampton. Tel: PC0Q329M.

v 1 -N ^

f

A M* _ South CQ^WOldS35nmrosWB^i
; ^^ ^

and cabaretHccnccs, 3 bar areas, superb 5 reception rooms, 2 cloakrooms, kitchen, 5/6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.
tingbedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 3 bcdioomed Staffflat. Gouitystd trite coach homeandganging. 9CMkd garden.

^eshue^NearCWr
^ ^ ^^

Foil 7 day<m ficenee, sqnerand cabaret ticences, 3 bar areas, superb
60/100 cover restaurant, 5lettingbedrooms, 2 bathrooms- 3 bcdnxancd
owner’s boose. Parking ferover 100 cars. About 3 acres.

Freehold for sale asa goingconcern by Pobficlender.

Apply: Chester. Tfeb (0244) 328361.

About2 acres.

Guide price: £500,000.

Apply: Gteacester. TO: (0285)653334.

East Yorkshire Nerr^te

4 receptionrooms, fined ktehen,doatooen , principalbedroomwi*.

1sc^a3 fiatber briGnotnsandStadbathroom. Chsdeaand paddock.

About 3 acres. . ..._
Apply: York. TeL- <0904) 625033.

The Cotswolds MataHwrr
specification, within AmyptUQ lTh enm^entiage innlnvdyAverypmtylTte earnernuagr inaiawb anj^wAiaatg.

Dining ball, sittingroom,«UK^,cibaluu''ini, kitrfan, utility njtm,mgtm^g Beteocmtj bsterqcrn,show room. Chirlwildings,
sod psddocks*

Guide price:£375^00.
"

ApplTOtewceater. Tfcb (gag)«53334.

Cambridgeshire NearRoyson
Achagndng^WhamlViBinm.uxtotyontheedgeafasaaH'^hBB.
3 reccptioprooms, kinAm,break&siroom, S/6bedrooms. 3 batfarocgns.

3 bedroomedcqnage.Gaaigipgapdontinig[Bpgs. Gardenandpaddock.

About4% acres.

sstcr. *IU: (0285)653334- orMayfair. TeL- 01-499 6291.

Fix further information speak to our staffthis weekend.

Kent TtabridgeWeOs
tateacCnehoose acton topofthe HighWeald,lacing sonth, with

2/3 taxptim rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 garages, 13 acres. Oppottnmty to
extend or possible potential building ptor.

Guide price: £300,000.

Apply: Mayfair. TW: 01-499 6291.

0
0
0
0
0
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Idea! London Pied d Terre

Courtnell Street, W2
West End 10 mins. City 20 mins

M4 15 mins. Ml 20 mins.

Charming lower ground floor apartment in quiet

tree lined street. Private entrance, entry phone
security; front paved patio garden, SE facing;

entrance hall; double reception; open plan

kitchen; 1 double bedroom; bathroom; GCH;
124 yr lease to include carpet, washing
machine/dryer, cooker, fridge, freezer.

Immediate vacant possession
Offers in region of

£94,500
Tel 01 873 4915 fOffieel 01 792 1407 (Eveninas) _

COUNTRY PROPERTY

10 HILLHOUSE ROAD, EDINBURGH
This attractive detached family villa on two Boors is situated

only five minutes from Princes Street in one of Edinburgh's most
desirable areas. The property built in 1927 comprises on the

ground floor Hallway, bright bay-windowed Lounge. Family

Room. Double Bedroom. Dining Room, Bathroom, Large newly
fined Kitchen with Breakfast Bar, Utility Room.
Upper Floor Hallway, 3 Double Bedrooms, Bathroom and
Floored Attic.

The property has a Double Garage, beautifully tiered Front

Garden and Private and Secluded Rear Garden with
Greenhouse, Patio Area and picturesqure Fish Pond.
This delightful property is available at offers over £135,000.

For viewing by appointment - telephone 031 332 4213.

For further information contact Fiona Davis, Skene Edwards &
Garson WS

5 Albyn Place, Edinburgh 031 225 6665
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PUERTO
SOTOGRANDE

vzA SfMLClciL IDLlCO.

'yOkei.a the. btua begins.

One of Southern Spain’s most exciting developments on the

shores of the Mediterranean and just twenty minutes drive

from Gibraltar's International Airport.,

Two bedroom apartments from £90,000

Three bedroom apartments from £160,000

Two bedroom penthouses from £140,000

A wide choice of berths from 12 to 50 metres from £19,000

TELEPHONE OR WRITE FOR A BROCHURE TO PUERTO
SOTOGRANDESA. 3 SHEPHERDMARKET, MAYFAIR, LONDON
Wi 1’ 7HS. TEU 01-495 3630 (24 HOURS) FAXt 01-409 1015

OR VISITOUR LONDON OFFICE EXHIBITION.

Pre-Release Announcement
The Goalphase ofThe Harbour Village

Studios from £45,000
One bedroom apartments from£59,500

Penthouse Studios from £50,500

Fixedprice contract in pesetas with stage payments.

FpLEASE SEND DETAILS TOt
””]
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Wake up to a real-life dream hcjfi&t

John Brennan finds much to admire in a careful restoration ofa Northamptonshire dum™0*1

HERE IS everybody's
property-deal dream:
a home In a glorious,

mellow stone, Geor-

gian nwnnr with a sitting room
- the original great hall -
covered with lovingly restored

plasterwork and sited on the
edge ofa pretty village an hour
from London. Furthermore, it

cost you considerably less than
it cost the developers.

It is a dream come true
thnnkm to an odd sequence of
events, which is almost like a
ghost story in reverse.

Ecton Hall had stood aban-
doned in its park and farm-

lands since 1S54, when its last
occupant died and dry rot took
over. A family trust owned and
farmed the estate but could not
afford the upkeep of the h-alL
Blocked gutters let in rain. Rot
set in. Roofs and then beautiful
plaster ceilings fell in, and
leather-bound books grew
mould on the library shelves.

Enter — at well past the
eleventh hour — John Nash
and Fred Eisenhart-Rothe, a
building surveyor and a civil

engineer who have spent 20
years restoring and adapting
old buildings, at first for cli-

ents and then, as Period Prop-
erty Investments, as develop-

ers themselves.
Now Ecton Hall, a 1750s

mansion on a site which dates
back to the Norman Conquest,
toa come Hack tO life. It has 12
meticulously planned apart-

ments — some the size of small
houses - while a stable of
roomy three-bedroom and
four-bedroom cottages form a
new courtyard alongside.

It was chance that sent Nash
and Eisenhart-Rothe to Ecton.
A fanner’s wife, miles away,
told them casually of the

pretty, stone-built village she
knew. It was eight miles from
Northampton and a conserva-

tion area of restored cottages
and a handsome church,
marred by one black spot -
the decaying and derelict

manor.
With no more to go on than

that, the two partners ended
up in a field, peering through
trees at the south facade. “It’s

so easy to exaggerate, but as a
builder I thought it was won-
derful," says John Nash.
“A perfect example, in warm

stone, of Georgian Strawberry
Hill Gothic - now that's rare."

A rude awakening came as
they got closer. The crumbling
fanade was all that remained.
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.

Bafon and ....
. .
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Itedwft ofA# Houm:|M9 .

was almost aft thatwas tofr

before the restorers look over

and brought ft back to Ha
former glory. Now4baine«aw - .dm facadeMM* 12 -^

“

meticulously planned j -

apartments, some the size of

Behind it, walls and floors had
caved in, chimney stacks had
crashed to the ground and
ligtit-niwg had struck twice —
in the same place.

Walls collapsed overnight
white they were persuading the
family trust to sell the place.

Says Nash: “Once the timber
goes, you lose restraint. Walls

It is a dream
come true thanks
to a sequence of
events, which is

almost like a
ghost story in

reverse

are no longer supported. When,
the floors that tie them
together have rotted, one col-

lapse ImHs — driminn-lflm — to
others. It was very dangerous."
"This time you must be

mad," commented their archi-

tect. but the two men had no
doubts. A team began to tom
the wreck back into homes,
restoring the south front and
- as completely as possible -
tiie principal rooms.
The former library, tin great

hall and the. “withdrawing
room” are sow tin reception
rooms of apartments numbers
2, 3 and 4.

This took not just building
skill but patient detective work
and some inspired guesswork.
Period Property has its own
team of bufldeis and use other
specialists as needed. For
prompt riaasiwii Seoalsssnce,
the firm of plasterers, replaced
sections of intricate* plaster-
work found lying among tiie

debris and - using some 1930s
photographs — marifi faithful

ccgdes of the rest . .

Behind these main rooms!
down came the patchwoifc af'
haphazardly mended brick-
work which was ail that was .

left of tin back wan. The house
grew a little around the
(restored) north entrance to
accommodate a rearranged jig-

saw of bedrooms, bathrooms

,

and kitfhpnB

There is now good bone
structure under the romantic -

skin. Behind tin restored plas-
terwork, and beneath tin car-'

pets, steel and concrete stitch
the frail did together; It !

cannot be seen, but it also
-]

insulates each slice of the
|

stately home from the others
;

against fire and next door’s :

noise. . J

The result is a synthesis of
living with up-to-date

convenience. The two-, three-
and four-bedxoamed homes are
already attracting1

.interest
from professional popples.and

\

people with grown children i

who have left large houses.

Across tin courtyard outride

are tin-houses. The laundry
house and the old.game larder
have been converted into
homes' by architectIrvine Ben
ddoW- They too are three- and

.

foux-bexiroomed hxfi&es'which
deceive, the eye^Ta&is-lifce;
they ere. much larger inside
than their lowsv^eepb^, dor-
mer roa& sUggesL' j .

This development enabled

.

tiie meticulous-amt ruinously -

expensive wof&dQ tbe HalL

and Wwn'bartBnthe.haiV

pQy admit that incky timing
.

nag seen house prices rise

steadily since they -started

work, giving them leeway on
the painstaking restoration^ ft

.cost much more than planned.
*

" -Bo buyers of the. homes,
which friefade tiie great haS
with its d^KMffered -cefln^

*the new conaervatary. anQ.the
plaster chimney-piece, ;are 8^^.
ting bargains^^ yrooW

The: reaT triumph of Bette*
rihiy however, to not just the

return to Ufa off a defunct, his-;
' toric bWv,but the creation

of new hrimes which can stamt:
up .with the: best, ancient or
modem- Ecton, better Qian any
othersuch scheme I have seen,

hasmanaged to avoid the obvi-

ous bear-traps of feeling either

Wen a museumtar — worse stiR
— astage-set.

175 year-leases on the L35Q -

to ij50sq It flats, maisonettes

and. cottages'* of -Ecton Hall,

wtdcbrls ffw TBiles from Norv,

thamptori add right from Wei-

'

lingborouglw are- on sale for

between £H5,000 and £205^00.
Agents are - Jackson-Stops and

TaffcfWn^n
,

and Fisher

into Highgate
BETWEEN her African

journey the Victorian

explore? and pioneer
ethnuIogistMary Kingsley .

lived farSouthwood Lane.
wighgnte village, N6. Now
there Isa Hue plaque to

cammemarateher thme there

and aXSxwdeU fisting for her
framer home, a four bed,
detached, 1820b house with
mock windows to the front

balancedfry windows faring

out onto a broad, waDed
garden at theback. .

- KEHsJe Co (01455-3252) are
aaklng£fi45,0O0 for the .

freehold rfthe recently
modemfeed house*with _

-

garageand off street parking
far time or four cars.

AMPTONS
WIMBLEDONCOMMON,
LONDON SW39
9 miles Hyde Park Cbcnei; easily

accessible to HeatbxowSc Gatwkk.
Uniqueand lovriyTbdor styte

manor house, one of the toiest

homes to havecqme^mto the
market In south westLoudon to

the postwar peelpd.DurivaBed
posiitfogm comfilririy wtiod-- -

settingwith fine enclosed-
'

couitgudaajigwfenHfadoolfag
the Common and Cannizaro Park.
On the market for thefirst fine in
25 years.

GaHeried reception hall wtthHidar
linenfold panelling area 1540,

3 reception rooms,playroom, luxury
kitchen/breakfast room,
5 bedrocans,3 bathrooms, staff

accommodation.SwimmingpooL
Floodlit temuscoart.Gantgmg for

7 cars.
. . .. \ . ..r •

For Sale Freehold. (Staff bouse
,

available and period ^artment
possiblyavafiahle). .-

Hamptons,Hampton House,EQrii Street,WimUedon Common,London SW195BA. fit*9W Q0B1

SIOANK.-ntH.! KrHO+lt f’ Hink OK L)OC>
01-824 8171 ri ^

i' i) 1
01-538 0744

Ktwvcin'. 02 WAPIMNC
01-938 4311 !.i ,.\i„ iiKsiid-.vriAl. 01-480 6848
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WESTERN CARDENSCalinc London

“In Search of Excellence"
Ufesr Court is an exclusive developmentina quiet tree linedanti

private setting. Western Gardens is offOreffleMRoad, only

5 minutesfromBaling Common UndergroundSuttonand

TheCommon.

UUJXOSYSEMI-DETACHEDHOMESINSPIREDBYYICrORIAN

AECHTTEC1UR£ANDSUPERBLYFINiiititDTHSQ&CaOUZ -

smaousandmodernlatout.

BEAUTIFULFUSTFLOORDRAWINGROOM WITHWESTFACING

BALCONTOVERLOOKINGEALINGLAWNTENNIS CLUB COURTS.

4 bedrooms, 2 tottbm-suitebatbwoms.

Private, tvestfretnggardens

Excellentshoppingandamenities nearby.^
Pricedfiom£315,000 ho7Nw

WIMBLEDON

‘•/fropiV*
1

" Vsoo pmjj.

GfflmoreCarfin

HAMPSTEAD, NW3h'X: ; ;.i

'

A -stuccoed and tarreted Gtondu. RRleace. dm 18L2»-£inc<Jf‘.Gnde H,
wwBWiidiiig UNF frouUgc^l^tS«^iQ«s South 'f£d^ad5caped
gardens and double garage. Planned mainly on 2 fkxna.wlfli scOpft'fcr flmlw
enlarsemem if reqnned. 5 spacious Somh-tacag rinifiif mcepdon tovae, S
double bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, h»gr- Ktebea^ErMi&sfroont An outstandm^
and important Hampstead period house. Unnfae vfawnfc advised- Oftm h
en»oflMto^»a for ttm Freehold.

,

•

Sole Agents - GoUschmUt* grefanfcdT4iSA0!Fff \

;

CHESTERFIELD HILL, MAYFAIRWL

V' An excepdanaBy bright

- :i P«k»d corner house Offisred

for sale on a long lease and

X4 dhfa
"

.
peedpafion. •-

5 Bedrooms, 3 Baferopms
(1 -Eo-Sinte), Drawing
Room, Dining Room,
&4*=«bDchw/BnBlf&tf
®<^2CkiaIaooiBB, :

UtiKtyBoouL-Wine
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STRUTT &^5sPARKERS
13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE

LONDON W1X 8DL

01-629 7282
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THIS ISMRS ! atHhqtoJrge Square

* Ih1iiiite€stite^iv<^^ BidWHHidPork

Charming period country house, 2 substantial

secondary farmhouse, 5 cottages modem and

traditional farm buildings.

Excellent arable land, in kwelyunspdlt countryside.

940 acres for sale as a whole or in 9 Lots

John Clegg & Co. Atsvwonof

2 Rutland Square, . William H. Brown
Edinburgh EH1 2AS Norwich
Tel 031 229 8737

WE1X STOCKED COMMERCIAL
CONIFER PLANTATION ON A74

CROOKEDSTANE WOOD
BEATTOCK SUMMIX STRATHCLYDE

237 acres

Offers invited in excess of £130,000

WH}WELLS & KING
5 Atboll Place,

Penh PHI 5NE
Teh 0738
Fax: 0738.27264

Bryan BishopT

Town SC Country

EDINBURGH
Flat within 5 minx ofdty centre.

Georgian flat retaining many
nrtginal features. Recently reno-

vated to a high standard.
Unrivalled outlook over (he

original home of golf, Leith

Holes and Cromwell’s gun
emplacements.
Accommodation comprises, of
Urge lounge, 4 beds, large

kitchen, bathroom, gas CH,
entry phone. New carpets
throughout included.

Offers over £58.000.

VUnimgi Stamck Aimatramg
SoBdtors A Ext Agtr, 1 Ymmg

St, Edatkargk, Tet 931-2254092

Central Warwick
by the castle

Excellent investment potential,
company lets. Character house
with self contained studio
apartment. Main house, 4
beds, 2 baths (1 en-suite),
Idtchea/breakfast, living/din-
ing, cloaks, foil gas CJnL,
parking patio. Studio (easily
incorporated into bouse) doa-
ble bed, en-suite shower,
kitchen,- living/dining. Views
over old town. Courtyard
development, low mamte-

* Offers invited £245.000
Dixoas

Warwick

53=53:
mdtagdmciind boob bora (etta
a wilb aaperb Hath banc view*.

nat*d u> the highest audiid. 5
i. 3 btha (I en idttft, 3 ncqn
m, fcjwhm/htML rm. tuifoy nn.
ntc we. donMe gouge;watted
tuto Tcpwe, paddock

JEC9JU0 FbMtaU
TOtMMOM

PUSEY OXFORDSHIRE

.iMrir Fnglhh frftderi EfflIIB Of

1^300 acres in the heart of die

Oxfordshire countryside,

A fine Georgian country bouse overlooking

renowned formal gardens rod ornamental

la few a superb park with weO managed

woodlands. 7 Houses and Cottages in and

around the village of Pusey.

arable and dairy farm with 2

farmhouses, 6 farm cottages and good

buildings. For Sale by Private Treaty as a

Whole or In 2 Lots.

London: Richard Denny TH: 01-499 4135

Ostonfc b£tei Urn*Vt C0S65) 246611

Lwdor Justin Masting'TMs 0MN9 8M4

Banbury. Abo nomb 'Kb (Q295)3S35

/

D. M. HALL
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Edinbtirgh 29 tmks Perth 19 miles ;.v,

Glasgow 38 miles Kinxoes 3 rules ;»

a superb country house • •

SURROUNDED BY ••

DELIGHTFUL
GARDENS AND GROUNDS
Hall, Drawing Room, Morning
Room, Dining Room, Smoldng
Room, Kitchen, 7 Bedrooms and 2
Bathrooms, Ancillary and Staff
Accommodation. Gate Lodge,

.
—

Lodge,
Outbuilding, Courtyard, Stables and
Garages. 'Most attractive mature
garden* and amenity woodland. 744
acres of parkland. ABOUT IS
ACRES IN-ALL

fT ...

“•A

:«o\

031-225 3631

LONDON PROPERTY

ASUPERBNEWDEVELOPMENT
OF LUXURYMEWS HOUSES

(Each with private Garage)

REGENTS PARK
LONDON NWl
From £3 10,000

Anscombe

Hogg Robinson RepairGimv
88 S. kliMVMiod Mpi SMM.

St John* VMiocL londcwMM 7HX

01-586 3111

r.

V 1 v

V'

ft iVn fc)|wiQ IIT hj riv~ Prirwib I and Co. PLC. in coi^anction with The Crown Estate

M/ARLGWt
COURT

HUH Ptj*nt Caplol (Property Dr»rtnp«ivTr3 Lcl
. —i genu

* ^ irfccrfnn of 13 apartments with aadesgtound garaging.

Z^2zj This modern purpose boUt block is located beside Chelsea

Green, dose to both Koi&itsbrfdgp fir the Kings Road, with exceflmr
ppHfe transport ham both sioanw Square fir Smith Kensington.

Far Sale an 99 year leases.

ONE BEDROOM tom £175,000 TWO BEDROOM bom £260,000

THREE BEDROOM ar £535,000 FOUR BEDROOM at £593,000
UNDERGROUND GARAGE SPACES £23,000.

fttmrmmK inchido- Sophisticated Security Systems: Fbrtezagc; Schindler lift; Balconies to most apartments;

Bosch irirrhmc- Quality carpers god curtains; Ekgpnt dcconiioBs; Furnishings available.

— —-- — pt Brampu Hoad. Loodoi. SW3 IHP

W*A*ELLIS lbtePhoae: o*-581 7854
-

*-*
Fn:0t-S»3S38 .

ESTATEAGENTSANDSURVETORS ESTABLISHED B6S
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HAMPSHIRE - RIVER TEST
Basingstoke 7 miles. Winchester 12 mites, New&yry 22 miles,

M3 (junction Q) g London 57 mites

AN EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE MILL HOUSE
Standing In a superb position on the River Test

Magnificent 55‘ Drawing Room, Dining Room, WWwn/Breskfest

Room. 7 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms.

Garage and Outbuildings. Enchanting mature Gardens, Kitchen

Garden, Watercress Beds.

ABOUT 500 YARDS OF HRST CLASS TROUT RSHTNG
ABOUT 5 ACRES IN ALL
London Office: 01-499 4785

OXFORDSHIRE - GORING ON THAMES
Pangboume 4 mites, Reading a miles, Newbury 12 mites,

M4 9 mites. London SO mBes
A SUBSTANTIAL PERIOD FAMILY HOUSE
Standing In a superb position on the edge of the vteage and with

frontage to the River Thames-
4 Reception Rooms. Wmery/Staff Sitting Room. Domestic Offices,

7 main Bedrooms, 7 secondary Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms.

Mature Gardens. Useful Outbu&Hngs. Swimming PooL Boathouse.

Paddock. 150 yds frontage to the River Thame*
ABOUT IS ACRES
London Office: 01-489 4785 & Pangboume Office: 07357 5757

HAMPSHIRE - NR ODIHAM
Alton 5 miles. Basingstoke 9 miles,

M3 4 Vi miles. London 48 miles

A CLASSIC WILLIAM AND MARY HOUSE
Set in mature gardens and grounds, wtth views over the surrounding

unspoilt farmland.

4 Reception Rooms. Games Room, good Domestic Offices,

5 main Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 3 secondary Bedrooms.

Substantial Outbuildings indudteg Stabbng, Garaging and Granary.

Heated Swimming Pool
Attractive mature Gardens with ornamental Pond.

2 Paddocks.
ABOUT 4 ACRES
London Office: 01-499 4785

HERTFORDSHIRE - HARPENDEN
Prospect Lane

Town Centre IVt miles. St Pancras 26 minutes.

Heathrow 30 minutes. Ml 3 rrdea.

A LAVISHLY APPOINTED HOUSE
With indoor swimming pooL

4 Reception Rooms. Playroom, bar and sauna, luxury Kitchen.

5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms.

Outstanding views. .

.

Harpenden Office: 05827 64343

Head Office: 15 Half Moon St, London W1Y 8AT

WARWICKSHIRE

Between Warwick and Banbury

A Residential Arable Farm

6 Bedroomed Farmhouse, 4 Cottages

Grain Store for 3,000 tons
Extensive Stockholdings

Productive, undulating Land _

544 ACRES

Oxford office, Teh (0865) 246611
and Mayfair Office, Tel: 01-499 4155

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Moreton-in-Marsh 5 miles, London 80 miles

A productive Arable Farm in The Cofswolds

Traditional Barn for Conversion
3 Cottages

Grain Storage for 1,300 tons
Livestock Buildings

Shooting and Trout Fishing

638 ACRES

For Sale as a Whole or in 9 Lots

Oxford Office, Teh (0865) 246611
and Mayfair Office, Tel: 01-499 4155

DEVON
Between Lyme Regis and Axminster

An Attractive Residential Dairy Farm

Lot 1 - 5 Bedroomed, Grade n Farmhouse - 9 Acres
Lot 2 - A 120 Cow Dairy Unit with Milk Quota

- 98 Acres
Lot 3 - Bungalow with superb views - 19 Acres

Lots 4/7 - Accommodation Land

155 ACRES

Bath Office, Teh (0225) 447575
and Mayfair Office, Teh 01-499 4155

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London W1Y 5HA, Telephone 01 *199 4155

Hc*d Offices 4$ Bcikdcr Squvr. London W1X 5D8
Abo: Chdw, DakhrA. boAmoD. ArandeL Bwflrino,Onqhm Bdtaborah,

foBzamc. Harro*»ic, H»yw*nfe HeachTLcctb, Oxfani, WdK iWinrio. Dubrf, Oman. Shaikh-

Humberts Residential

Carmarthen
Carmarthen 10 miles, £

12 Acres
1 18 miles. M4 7 miles. London 210 mitea.

A fine country house with magnificent views.

RecepftenhalJ, 4rao8ptonsrooms.9bedrooms,4bathKX3fT»,2ctoakroor^ i
smaubone Wtehen/breakfaatnwm. Oil central twaang. Garaging lor 2 car*. g
Garden. Grounds.

jg

Lcrv; r 0U
•:? -ijr.r -r*‘. CnvioruJ $-jrv*y3'S

A4 con cir\r\ r" g-..'v.*w st'C't Lord.- vv >: ^fe

ui-ws u (uu 27

SAVLLLS

EDINBURGH,NEWTOWN
Northumberland Street

A tare opportunity to acquire an entire Georgian Townhouse
in Britain’s most beautiful city.

Town House: 3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

Garden flit Reception room, 2 bedroomsand bathroom.

Lovely*walledgarden and full tencral heating.

For sale as a wholeorin 2 lots.

Asking Price—Offers over £390,000 for the whole.

Savills, Edinburgh. Tel: 031-226 6961 . . t

OXFORDSHIRE 68 ACRES
Henley-on-Thames
Henkeyon-Tbatoea 5 miles, M4 13 mile*. London 39 miles.

, .

Beautifully presented country bouse, wbb lodge, sanding feftariau*
g«dcna and grounds vrith view, over a wooded valley.

Hall, 3 reception rooms. 2 bedroom suites, 3 further bedrooms,

further bathroom, shower room. Staff flar-

Oil fired central heating.

Sw imming pool, tenais court, gsedens end woodland.

3 bedroom lodge.

For salem a wbde or m 2 kia.

Joint Agents: SavtQs, Hcnlcum-Thames. Tel: (0491 ) 579990.

Simmons& Lawrence, Henley^m-Ttames. TeL (0491 ) 578555.

01-499 8644 SSTwiX 0HQ

Bliss
An Outstanding RestorationOfA
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T2 EXCEPTIC^NALAPARTMEirrS
WTFUPRJVATE;LE11slire
OOMPLi^SETlNTHE . ..

"SaiUpl&fe by B̂ “ ,r for

(be weaving jo,f^’hirk
tweedy.

. Bli» ^^y^PPfnV>r®T“,n'
:

' cansidne^Ua model: rural showpiece.

. V- Todby.this- coeswold sronc^--

-;.WWing3a^,b««n lymprtljeiically:- .*

'- iefyrbijKW'ib XeaHox- 44 luWry -:

apartm«fn and duplexes. A leisure -

i ceurre with pool..]acuiai. bUliard

“ romm'Md squasli ».»*«» bsi. been

'.^dd«M «a>, an -rrHginalV1 il{^n* *°

^4aj»dicsi^ir founds.

^ * -ylPtMftioncd In «rae of the best

English countryside, yet within

-
Bli»»'

Mai .'d the Ideal country rarcac with .•

. I all efi^'-hard work iahen-ore-ot

Vi. . rf There will oAIy- evcrJje’.oae r .:

JBtiai M31, itf if- y trtt- te»«W Eke- to’ :.

En^ir inoN dbout thephase-l release
|

of 12 apartments please .call "SiyUls .

'

/(Bantury>..0295

T

5

3

S"o1- “be crer still.

. -<rome gud spfor yoncad f- Prices in

phase i tea £140,000.. SaWJUXS

BlissMill. . . .
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la a I6*rfy nnl setitaRreainenmnt for all tedlities, as exocuem Victonan family

honae wfafr Htf-ooMateM.adene'aad aoutberfy views.

5 bedroom,J baifaiwmU. 3/4 lecaltkm. rapats, krtcheo/bteakfast room. Annexe: 2
bedroaan^'bndirooaaL'Wifirooia, miox room.
Doable maatL MabdnnL gain*! mdm; Said teams court, knriy gardens of I V* acres.

- OOn armmdl £979^809 VWcMd
ri lilfi Ooatejg.44 Bteh Street, CnBdfanl GUI 3KP Telrybooe: (0483) 38999

Cver 800 offices throughout thecottnl^i^ I

Duns TeWjOxfordshire

Isle of Man
3 miles from Douglas, 12 miles from Airport

’

Fine Country Hoise ln 3% Acres .

3 Reception Rooms, 8 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms.

Price Guide: £495,000

Joint Agents:
Cottons, Mayfair Office, Teh 0149*4155

and Quystals, Teh (0624) 23778. _

Sossex/Kent Borders

.

Wadhnrst

Mainline Station 1 V4 mdes,
(Charing Cross/Cannon Street 56 minutes),

Tunbridge Wells 5 miles -

A 15th Century country residence of
great character requiring some modernisation,

set in delightful stream-fed formal gardens and
paddocks.

3 Reception Rooms, Study, 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms.

Stable Yard with 8 boxes.

About 13 V.a Acres.

Haywards Heath Office, Tel: (0444) 441166

A picturesque Grade II 16th Century Cottage

of considerable character in need of modcmiwrion.

Situated in a quiet Wyiye Valley hamlet.

Sitting Room, Dining Room, Kirohen/Bceakfest Room,

5 Bedrooms, Bathroom.

Garden of W. Acre.

Bath Office, Teh (0225) 469511

1Z7 Mount Sneer. Mayfair, London W1Y 5HA. Telephone 01*499 4155
HeadtAr.45BnWeySome LdxtaWlX 508
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New 2/3 ' bedroom Houday Homes in

grounds of Cornish Manor. Indoor
pool and *

lots' of facilities.' Full
managrnwnf sendees. Self Bn«tiring

. CAPITOL GAINS.
TAX RELIEF

Brodumc XSNEQIEMANOR,OULVAL*
PENZANCE,CORNWALL
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Stri-er, lo^oo" W’X 3F5

? SONNING-ON-THAMES
A «uoerior detacHe4 family te fii^nce occupying a
prestigious, quiet ,’ldcafiart In-. tWa‘ Aeliflhtfut -Thamea-afde

village. .v -fVV '

•
.

.v./ ..'1.'

M4- -5 miles. Reading town centre’ 4 miles. Frequent fast

trains to London. . ...

Thfe superb and Immaculately maintained house has 5

spacious bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (one with Jacuzzi), wide

reception hall,
'3

' reception' rooms* double garage. South

facing garden, beautifully landscaped.

' £357,500

Contactttr. amd-Mfs-D^Reynofcte^
Reading (0734) 697991

Two year old, luxury, spacious, two bcdroom
apartment. Fitted kitchen and bathroom. E.CJtL

Off-street parking. Qose to local amenities and

British Rail - easy journey to London.
£81,000

Td:.0P855174t ; :

Ram waterfront
properties at .

(2ii<±ester harbcwr
3 bedroom. 3- reorey properties •

.

-faeautfaUy designed to rate
.

sdunewe of (Ms ehdfceloesfloa

with views ovcdooMi* the hadsm
Buttt to die Mafwsc cptdScasfoo.

tiofcSeBtrteAgmr

PRLDBSfTIALT?/

WHIRLEDGE
&NOTT

ISLE OF WIGHT ..

Shaukhn
Superb modem 2 bed purpose-

built croond-Ooor flat with rm
views. Residential block. Weal

retirement or holiday tow.

Price £75,000

Tel: 096 279 363

... pr
,
"2. ’ : •

#*^5TELOMEJIM)THCCBWKZ. Buxiey Crescent. Gaygrtc

\JTVho magnificent country residences with 5 bedrooms,

4 tathrooos, 4 reception moms, all edxemeiy spadores on

halfacre ptoC, off this private road.

Vknfng ^appointment.

’tic <> Itom .j-t-'iC? ono irvji-hold

Prices from £290 000 freehold 'pZ--r*?i~

a Capturing tbe ctasslc Victorian era, these six elegant4-5

betboomed femByhomesare btaft to the highest standards,

with the mastadKBKed buibflng technology incorporated

in (heirdalgajast urinates finn theA3and new Malden

.Station.

ruflyfoiiialiroshowtoggopCTWriacs^
LbOttm—SOOpm.

f’ri- • --> irurr. 6(K.i !)•. -chold

Ibra salesbmchme and details ofourfinancial benefiti
please telephone 09323 54HO or 08605MB2 at weekends.

f^WKB, CLOSE. Ootwood lane. BetdOogtesii Suney

vltn beautiful village surroundings, yetjust 10 minutes

from the W25, these family homes offer5 bedroomsand

spacious accommodation with lavish internal fittings, rufly

fumisfted showhouseopen nkfey liOOam to StfOpra,

Satunlay and Sunday LLtMam to5iX)pm.

Prices from £295 000 freehold

lL'IVPI'
Oonnu Homes Umi bed

MAqdiHonc
tfUdn Rd. Wot Bfflcct

Soncy Kruses

COUNTRY
PUB/RESTAURANT
(FREE HOUSE)

Bud on old m91 buOtfina. SntNtto-
dal trade with tarnine potential Tor
hwwn& Reception un, iruavram.
kitchen. Korea, boer ceflsr, seccod
bar (not enrrendy mad) 3 temng hed-
rooms 4 owner* accommodutoa.
Lot) car park. Childrens piny area.
Offer* in igcnm of £180.0061^
REF. 4462

FWa)** Hughes. 45 Chunk Street,
Axnea (0463)234343

I FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
.r CUukss sold previously)

kBLACKMORE FARM, BLACKMORE LANE,
. SONNING COMMON,

OXON
-JULY 120,1999-

Snbstantia] Main Period 3/6 bedroom residence sad excellent

range of - Farm Bmldings including two tithe H«rtwt and
Modem Farm Buildings together with some 100 acres of

valuable arable farmland and 3.72 acres of woodland.
AH muiMw to the Joint Auctioneers:

V i ...

"

» i i ,, ... n

Simmons SC

Lawrence

Solicitors: Messrs Mcrccrs, 50JNew Street,

H^yTO&Tharae&. Tet (0491) 572138 .

lor&
DORSET/SGMERSET BORDER 217 ACRES

Ycotfl C idea. Dantaater U miku
4 Mdy ptulaUln dafcy Bam.

HARVARD FARM,
HALSTOCK, NR. YEOVIL

Period wrideaca -oT chancier.

Pair of cottages (subject to

service occupancy). Fasten and
arable hud in ring fence, Milk

quota 583,807 Hires. Vacant

Auction at The Manor Hotel,

Yeovil on Friday. Jons 30th

Tsh 0935 23474.

PJAMPTC >\S

MED
SUFFOLK
TIMBERED BARN
FOR CONVERSION

6 ACRES INC.
TROUT LAKE

FURTHER 75 ACRES
(OR PART)
AVAILABLE

R.C, Knight Sc Sons
Stowmarfcet IPI4 1DN

(0449/612384)

DULNAIN BRIDGE

BALNACRIVE GUEST
HOUSE

Former Victorian Manse
recently run as guest bouse

with 3 public rooms, 6
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

large kitchen. 2 utility rooms,
extensive garden
and parking area.

OFFERS OVER £90,000
invited.

Further particulars from:
. .Masson Cairns,. ...

43High Street;

"6RANTOWN-ON-SPEY,
*

^ Moray PH26 3EQ
Telephone: (0479) 2764

Fox: (0479) 3056
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PARKER^> 01-629 72S2

AYRESHUtE 907 Acres

Glasgow 11 miles Ritmarnock 9 miles
FftcwBrat compact Hock of
Shea Spruce Plsnfatioas.

First. Class access and growing conditions

50 inches per annum Rainfall. Yield Class 16.

Spotting Rights Id Hand.
Offers in the region of £290facie.
For Safe try Private Treaty.
Edinburgh Office: 47 MilriOe Sii
Td: (031) 226 2500 Rtf: (380(3473

)

SUTHERLAND About 605 Acres

Rosctofl I mile. Boost Bridge 16 miles.

CmnrarraM woodlands stinted in the gloriona
napoBt aommyrida at the Scottish MgWswts-

Lodgepofe Pine plamed between 1979 and 1982.

Sporting rights in band.
Region; £200/aem.
For safe try private treaty.

Edinburgh Office: 47 AtcMUr St.

Teh (031) 226 2500. Rtf: (3BB/3724A

)

WEST LOTHIAN - ARMADALE About 336 Acres.

Glasgow 20 miles. Edinburgi 25 miles.

Product!vt contfcrass idawattnas cfear to timber markets

Wen estabBshed in 1975 and 1976.

Predominantly alia spruce.

Sinning rights in hand.
Region: £450/acre.

For sale by private treaty

Edinburgh Office: 47 Melville St.

Teh (031) 226 2300. (Ref. 388/3724B

)

Keith Cardale
Groves

Carthusian Court
City ofLondon EC4

TO LET
Superb unfurnished apartments with balconies/terraces
in a prestigiousTMOTbuildinggtrat^really located in the

heart ofthe City dose tothe Barbican.
1 and2 bed. apartments &om. £250 per week incl. carpets,

curtains and kitchen equipment.

01-407 2790

BERMONDSEY - THE
OLD RECTORY

S itnmac 1/2 bed lists to let in newly
covencd Georgian House next to
church. Quiet location, dose Tower
Bridge. Sunny, minded garden. WflJ

let ss whole or individually. Renta
£150 - £220 per week;

Teh 01-352 9946 or 03378»m

TOP JAPANESE EXECUTIVES raquliw Ngh
qusMiy properties to rant Cali DomMo'a
OVfim-0134.

CMwroma srm» wmu rue.
For all Lendloro and tenant enquiries In
Londoa. Surrey Sussex. OT07B 7022.

notiAviA MAtatvc aueaiuwei itwbm
1/3 receptions, 2ft bathe, new NEF
tdntion. oommanai gentene wMt lenale et
ONLY CSOO p.w. OJvia WORK 01riti»0ta2
HOME DM6SS4S6. •

CHCLSEA SWIOTeo Boor twnse wHh
terrace. 2/3 bedroom*. 2 reception roanw.
UKhen. 2 betnrooma. ES50 p.w. Ironsides
tn-m&rram.

Near Newbury, Berkshire

Three bedrooms, modernised
kitchen, large garden. Pleasant rural

location. Easy access to London.

Offers over£480 permonth,
Details Grom W.IC Ward.

BIDWELLS
0223 841841

OOLDEM SON. W.L a superb duplex Pern-
house. Magnmeent views. 2 iqe beCrm
suttoo (dresstnp rm and batfi) 2 snmnlna
racepe ovarfooWng eqr. rod tee. Direct nft

link. Seourtty system. Avail fum/inrfum
£750 p-w. R1 + a 01-721-7477,

SHORT & LONG
TERM LETS

CENTRAL LONDON

Luxury 2 bedroom
apartments & penthouse
suite. Close to Regents
Park. Little Venice, Lords
Cricket Ground & short

stroll from famous
shopping streets & West

End. AD apartments with 2
luxury marble bathrooms,
TV. Vtdecx passenger Hft,

video entry phone,
dishwasher, washing

machine, tumble dryer.

Maid service.

Westminster
Apartment Services

Tfefc 01-286-5294

Rax: 01-229-3917

SPECIALIST FURNISHED
LETTINGS

WHY PAY LONDON
RENTAL PRICES?

Top quality properties avaBnbk in
romamw bclr of Surrey ud SW
Landoo, Wimbledon • Weybridge

m<DS7Z7) 21745

Further properties always required in

ESHER/OOBHAM ead suiu—ih far

oar Ewmqr sod fTfnitWc ittriw-

For homes
you won't see
anywhere else!

BROOMFIELD,
NR CHELMSFORD

London (Liverpool Street) 35 minx.

A substantially built large 1920‘t

detached house requiring some tor-

ther modernisarinn. Elevated position

with superb views over open country-

side. Reception hall, 3 receptions,

cloakroom, domestic offices. 4 bed-

rooms, 2 bathroom*, mature garden*.
Offers in excess of £300,000.

(0371) 2117 8.

ABg VOU BEUJNQ S tsipo or unususl prop-

Mtv. Utan tr would ba unvdso natbeMss
SJ’cJSl Hortt^a on 0452 48B42. Wa

mm pmi

SP^-Getacopyof-
- Prudential Property Mail

FREEfrom your local office!

PRLDENT1AL
Property Senrims #
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TRAVEL

They speak English

there, don’t they?

T HE SUN was already

low in the afternoon
sky as our plane
skimmed the green

Hills and banana plantations of

northern Honduras and landed
at LaCeiba on the Caribbean
coast. We were already on the

third leg of a journey that had
begun in New York nine hours
earlier, and we knew we would
have to clear Honduran immi-
gration and customs at

LaCeiba before catching a con-

necting flight to Guanqja in

the Bay Islands.

Life being as it is in Central

America, we suspected that

these formalities might not be
completed speedily, and we
knew that the airfield on
Guanaja did not have lights.

We had mixed feelings about
the prospect of being stranded
overnight in LaCeiba. The gui-

debook described the city as
“lively" but, life being as it is

in Central America, this

sounded vaguely ominous.
We reckoned without the

Hondurans' desire to accommo-
date their infant Bay Islands'

tourist industry. The lady Erom
TAN/Sahsa, the national air-

line, who led us to the waiting

DC-3, explained that if we both-

ered with all that stamping of

passports and scrutiny of visas

we would never get to Guanaja
by nightfall. So she would sim-

ply collect our passports, let

the authorities stamp them to

their hearts’ content, and see

to it that they reached us the
following day.
Right Any shred of common

sense we possessed suggested
otherwise, but we handed over

our passports, hoped that the
embassy could keep us out of

jail if the worst occurred (it did
‘

not - the passports appeared a
day or two later), and clam-

bered aboard the DC-3 bound
for Guanaja. 30 miles off the
coast
The airfield at Guanaja. a

narrow dirt strip hacked out of

a hillside, adjoins a small dock
- a convenient arrangement
since there are no roads or
vehicles on the island. Or tele-

J

(hones or much of anything,

or that matter. Someone
shouted the name of our hotel,

we threw our gear into what
we hoped was the correct boat
and a few minutes later we
were bouncing across the
waves in the darkness along

the south coast of the island.

At one point something that

looked like an entire town on
stilts in the water loomed up
before us. It took a good
night’s sleep and a sunny
morning before we got our
hearings and realised that we
had found one of the last great

“undiscovered” winter vaca-

tion spots.

From a steep pine-topped
ridge above our hotel on
Guanaja’s southeast coast we
viewed an extraordinary pan-

orama: wooded hillsides drop-
ping sharply to a blue-green
lagoon protected from the

rougher waters of the Bay of

Honduras by an encircling
coral reef and a dozen small,
palm-covered cays. Wild par-
rots glided across the hills. The
overall scene had probably not
changed much since Columbus
visited the Bay Islands in 1504

Royal recall an era when
English settlements dotted the
Caribbean coasts of what are

now Honduras, Nicaragua and
Panama.
On Guanaja - or, strictly

speaking, about a quarter of a
mile of&hore from Guanaja
proper - the islands’ unusual
mix of races, languages and
cultures is vividly displayed In
Bonacca Town, the largest set-

tlement. What we had seen
from the boat on arrival was
not an hallucination: much of

Bonacca really is built on stilts

in shallow water, with a maze
of wooden walkways and
canals connecting the houses.
The offshore site for the town
was apparently dictated by a
desire to avoid the sandflies
that can make life miserable
on the main island from time
to time.
There is some land under-

Brian E. McGumglefinds himself
— thankfully — in the middle of
nowhere when he visits Honduras,

in central America

on his fourth voyage to the
New World.
The early history of the Bay

Islands - which include
Guanaja, its larger neighbour
Roatan, and the smaller Utila
- follows the pattern of Span-
ish-English conflict that
marked the Caribbean gener-

ally. By the early 19th century,
however. English influence
became dominant as the
islands were settled by “black
Caribs" deported from St Vin-
cent. whites and freed black
slaves from the Caymans, and
emigres from the English set-

tlements along the Mosquito
Coast
To a visitor, the most

remarkable sociological feature

of the Bay Islands today is

that, although their official sta-

tus as a Crown Colony lasted

only from 1852 to 1859 and the
islands have been part of the
Republic of Honduras since
1861, the English language has
not only survived but is proba-
bly more widely spoken than
Spanish. Town and settlement

names such as Savannah
Bight, Mangrove Bight, Cozen
Hole, French Harbour and Port

neath Bonacca (the remnants
of two neighbouring cays, we
were told), mostly towards the
middle of town, where a few
houses have small gardens and
a concrete walkway serves as
Bonacca’s High Street. The
outpost of Honduran official-

dom is a small wooden build-

ing marked “Palacio Munici-
pal,” which stands more or less

in the centre of town along the
walkway, quite close to Mill-

er’s Hotel and the First Baptist
Church. A fire in the mid-1980s
destroyed a substantial part of
Bonacca - virtually all the
structures are wood - but a
few touches of tum-of-the-cen-
tury banana boom architecture
remain.
The ambience in the poorer

sections of Bonacca is some-
what Third Woridish, and one
American visitor was over-
heard to say that he “wouldn’t
give a C-note for the whole
place.” We found the Mountain
View Disko, stuck out well into
the water at one end of town
and said to be a hot spot on
Friday and Saturday nights.
On a sunny weekday afternoon
its terrace serves as an ideal

place to settle hack with a cool

National or Salva Vida beer,

gaze at the hills of Guanaja,
and relax, in the contentment
that comes with knowing that

you are really and truly m the.

middle of nowhere.
Thus far, most of the rela-

tively few holidaymakers who
have found the Bay Islands
have been North Americans,
and most of these have been
scuba divers. Diving enthusi-

asts say that the reefs, under-
water walls and wrecks off the
islands provide some of the
world's finest and least-ex-
plored diving sites, and virtu-

ally all of the upscale resorts

on the islands offer profession-
ally-run diving programmes.
Hopping off a boat into, say,

100ft of water while wearing
more equipment than would be
required to mine coal has
never seemed appealing to me.
Snorkeling. however, offers at
least some of diving's plea-
sures sans the hardware.
Although my wife and I had

done a bit of snorkeling in the
eastern Caribbean, we were
unprepared for the extraordi-
nary array of coral formations
and undersea life on the reefs

off Guanaja: star fish, octopus,
black angel fish with brilliant

vertical yellow stripes, riotous-
ly-coloured parrotfish, not to
mention the barracuda.
My spouse spotted a barra-

cuda on our first day of snor-

keling and beat a prudent
retreat to the boat Barracudas
are curious creatures, which
watch you as carefully as you
watch them, and they appear
to have more teeth than is

strictly necessary. A reference

book we consulted that even-
ing offered the equivocal obser-

vation that reports of barracu-
das’ attack* on humans were
“largely unfounded."
A professional diver -at our

hotel attempted to paraphrase
this by explaining that a barra-
cuda will not attack a swim-
mer unless the swimmer, soy,
inadvertently punches the bar-

racuda on the nose. While my
spouse, who does not wear her
contact lenses in the water,
found this less than folly reas-

suring. we had no problems
with the barracudas.
One of the pleasures for a

non-diver in staying at a dive-

oriented resort is that, after

the dive boat leaves in the

Bonacca: bfta of banana boom arehftectura remain

morning, the place is empty
and you have the beach, the
pool and all the other facilities

to yourself. Our hotel also
arranged a boat to take us to

an uninhabited offshore cay for

snorkeling and a picnic.

This Robinson Crusoe expe-
rience involved being dropped
off with provisions and a
two-way radio which we hoped
would work. Our concern
seemed less pressing after sev-

eral hours’ sun and a bottle of

wine. On another day we hiked
up a stream bed into the hills

to a 25 ft waterfall, descending
through groves of lime and
coconut trees to an empty,
mile-long white sand beach. .

Assuming that Central
America does not go up in
smoke, the Bay Islands will not
remain undiscovered for long.

Except for a rainy season from
October to December, the
weather is ideal: the tempera-
ture in the low 80s with a regu-
lar brisk easterly wind. Locals
say that it rarely rains from;
February to May.
Guanaja has only two

upmarket hotels at present,
with fewer than rooms alto-

gether. and the island’s rugged
terrain- will probably help pre-

serve its isolation. Nonethe-
less, land prices are creeping
up -and rumour has it that'
north Americans have been
buying quietly for some time.
Expatriates now occupy many
of the offshore cays, though
the logistical problems of con-
struction are substantial.
Development has proceeded,

fastest on Roatan. the largest
and most populated island in

. Bay Islandsfalls .

into the adventure
travel category

the gidup, -whiCh now boasts
one road, a widespread tele-

phone service, several resorts

and a paved airstrip that'
appears long enough to accom-
modate the Space Shuttle. The
airstrip still lacks a tower and
lights, but these are promised,
and two US airlines have
reportedly bid for landing
rights.-

The islands are in fact closer

to Miami (and much closer to
Houston) than manyvpopularr‘7

eastern Caribbean, ^holiday-
spots. For the moment. , bow^:
ever, the Bay Islands -still fall-

in the adventure travel -cate-,

gory, a world apart from the^
13,000 hotel rooms of^glitzy

~

Cancun only^80Q mflM:hp ihe
Caribbean cdastL ' '

•
‘-1' -

The only ’ flight^out of
Guanaja leaves

.

ing it' entailed Wak&g at four;
- followed by-e choppy^-trip to

the airstmpjjh'a 14ft water taxi
operatedbysya cheerfttl islander

who oi^uddially-flitSEed on-a
hancLhehf-spotlighi and peered
into ffte,~€fe^ess>befbre gnxi- .

ning'the boat- forward..

He depcwited us and our bags
on the doricTrieaKtheVrooden
TAN/Sahsajsback, which we
beat upon vrifer our fists until

the nighWwatchmaii woke. We
flew

from Ghahaja to Roatan to San
Ptoro^SUlMto-Belize to Miami
to^New/York ia 12. hours flat,

and Iwoke ’^he neXt morning
wondering-ifwe had dreamt it

Getting there. The Hon-
duTon azrline TAN/Sahsa flies

to the Bay. Islands via San
Pedro Sola and LaCeiba* daily

from Miami and several times a
week from Houston and New

r Orleans. US visitors to Hondu-
ras require visas, but UK visi-

tors, do not

. . Staying there. Guanaja
island has only, two resorts. We

' were very comfortable at
Posada dez Sol, which offers 16

rooms, a' small private beach,

pool, tennis court and two div-

ing boats. The seven-room Bay-
man Bay Club, on the largely

uninhabited north shore of the

island, is also in the first-class

category and caters chiefly to

divers. There are' two more
spartan hotels in Bonacca
Town. Roatan island offers

more than a dozen resorts and
hotels, most very small with the

exception of Anthony's Key. a
major dining resort dust accom-
modates 100 or so guests.

- Information. Few travel
agents know anything about
Honduras. The best all-purpose
contact is Honduras Informa-
tion Service, 501 Fifth Avenue.
New York, New York, 10017, tel:

(212H90-0766.

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL CRUISING

FLIGHTS

AMERICA
• £199 RETURN TO EAST COAST USA

C2V9 RETURN TO WEST COAST USA
C219 RETURN TO MID WEST USA

•% Dnve—Packages lo USA FR C325

• Honda-—Over .300 Inaepanti** Hlfc

Spaaal Rales

• Cabtamo—Over 100 IndepOTdont Hlls

Special Rates

• Hnva»—Aoartments. Hoists and Tours

• Luxury. Personally Conducted Tows
• • * Can Tor Free Brocfajre * • *

Frontiers
.BB

136 Devonshire Road. London W4 ZAW
01-994 6958

USA. CANADA 6 WORLDWIDE. Low COM
Fern. Flydrtwe A AooommodeBon. Phene
Vista Travel on (0444] 416011. A8TA 95185.

RJGHT3 . Canaries. Spain. Portugal, Greece.
Turner a Italy- Lone/Sttorl atmya avail. Car
Hire arranged. FaKtar Ltd. 01-471 0047.

AT0L 1640 AGG/VBA.
WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS tor the discerning

business traveller. Richmond Travel. 1

Duke StreeL Richmond. 01-8*0 4073 ASTA.
1ATA. 280188

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
AND HOLIDAYS
WORLDWIDE

Specials to New York.

Phone Sterling Travel:

0795-26914

SUPER FARES
AuAland 477.4 Manila 1435
Bangkok 070 Mtxko £413
Cairo an Nairobi £383
DeOI ax New York £193
Fnmkfirt as Perth £683
Harare C473 Rome ax
Hoag Kotg FAX Singapore £413

COS SrOwy £683
Knrhmarmtn (440 Tokyo £603
Las Angela ais Zrmith £93

Fir*/CUt da* SpeHM Otah
ACROSS TfLiFEL, Tet 01-436 739*

320 Regent SOeor. Lornie*. WT

DISCOUNT FARES
la 1st Class. Club
& Economy Class

Abo Concorde
For the best guaranteed dcab

Please contact the lapells

01-439 2944
Fax 01-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

80 MAJOR AIRLINES
WORLDWIDE
FLIGHTS

WORLDWIDE DISCOUNTS
UP TO 60%

of normal Tare, economy,
dub. firstdm and concords

Te5 01-221-6095
Fax 01-229-3595

ALBANIA
on Its own or combined with Budapest. Scheduled Departures

from London. Birmingham & Manchester.

NORTH YEMEN
IS Day Tour departing 6th October.

For Further Details of above Tours Please Contact-

V, [KSEtSOT
IRj / HOLIDAYS UK. LTD. 13 Small StreeL Bristol BSi TOE

TeL {0272) 21T7T1 ABTA 51534 - IATA • ATOL856

One of life's most
memorable journeys

GALAPAGOS
& ECUADOR
Galapagos Cruise

St Amazon Safari.

17 /ul. 21 days from £2165
Darwin’s Galapagos &
Mainland Ecuador

14 Aug. 2J days from £2206
21 Aug. 14 days from £1809

St2 CHURCH STREET. TWICKENHAM

01-892 7606/8164
84 HR
BROCHURE:
01-898 7001
IATA RATA ABTA nnu

SPAIN
TRAVELUNa IN SPA1M7 It you are contain-

piaiing a visit to Sevilla, why not drive out
(60 mitaal to our comfortafilo famincuM m
nra Araeena MoufiUtint (tinspow rural

Spain. 2500 ft above ms level). British

couple Wdn young Ismtty lake a tew paying
guests DalMioua cooking, decent wine,
pretty bedroom, own bath. Reasonable
rates. Also convenient If driving to
Algarve. Magnificent scenery, flora, bird-

song. watts. For Info shoe! call Sent or
Jeannle on 0 T0-WS5) 12 .40.34 or tax

same number After 10 p.m.

MOUNTAINS,
WHITE-WATER,
JUNGLE ...

Specialist adventure holidays

under the guidance of our
resident English Directors in

Nepal. For brochure tel:

0926 450835

HIMALAYAN QUEST

30. Hamilton Terrace. LcammEUm
Spa. Warwickshire CVJ2 4LY

VILLAS

VILLA
RENTALS

Selection of superb villas

near the sea or with

pools in the Cannes/

Antibes area. Prices from

£450 p.w. low season to

£2800 p.w. high season.

Tel. 01 650 2347

LANZOT1C TRAVEL Lanzaroie apocfailau.

Good auaihy self-coiering vinos & apex,

most wttn pools. Sun & aondy boaefwa. T»|

0737 786311 (24 hr*) AmaaANaa. ABTA
3827X ATOL 1245.

AMERICAS

.^IMEXICO A “ *

r'!-

l A land of exotic

-

'-m

•£' Aztec$, Mayas and . . ...

'v TailoMnade itinerafies. &iXUfy hotels and scJiedutecL ?

airfines. ’{

Cal! usontn^2l8^fofyCR#broctxirijandcome and &
; .

feel the warinthand beautyofMeidco. :

A
.: ;

~

. i

J.yy '

, ; ;
-KMKJMk;

3^'uppw SWt47->©'

Si*]

Tdepririnsrm-3S2 jaCTV.v

rJOURNEY
LATIN
AMEHJCA

™ We specialise, excluiively.

Small group escorted tana;

Individual bespoke itineraries;

I
and far independentuavoUw a ^
raageofioaxeattllglaoptioaa 2
thatb second to none. 1

I
Pleaseok for brochures. 5

16 Devonshire Bd. LondonW4
Rights 01 -747 3108

-faun 01-747831S

24 bora warning

r

I
I

I

I

tl

FRANCE
SOUTH OP FRAHCE. countryside near
Argol—. apartmanL sfeupa 6 paotam. Freo
la July 2500 FF p.w. Also oparBnant tram
ISm to aom August, aiaap* 6 paoela. 28C0
FF p.w. Aparmmm tram ta to soh Avgusz,
steeps 3 people 1500 FF p.w. TEL b itwsen
13)0 and 6D0pm (010 33) 88J6.7S.7S.

OHM superior bed &
breakfast, wfeb large swimming pool and
aaatlie TV In beeuttfal central tocebon. La
Baton*. Sait* Donat 04800. Orewu* Lae
Balm. Francs. Tal Franca S2 78 0177.

MCE » WALK. Hotel or Hostel holidays. Bag-
gaga transported. Tel: SVP France on
(040381 ) Sin (24 noun).

FRANCE - Motoring Tours with tatar-HeWS,
a choice of over 120 Indepeedam hotels.
Contact DHtaatHiW Ltd 01-361-7222 ABTA

SOUTH WEST FRANCE CalecouWe (B*B)
in attractive 18th century house eiin
Wiped: views In Quiet countryside near
ancient loams, village* and chateaux.
Appro*. CIO per person, reduction lor chil-

dren. Simon Tumor, SI Martin, Maumn.
32380. St Clar. France- TeL no. 101033)
fiE-86-WJT.

COTE D’AZUR, vuia s double bedrooms S
pooL Available June to &epL From £1040
par. Call owners on 010 3383 336281.

ITALY

CASA COLONICA
Offers a large selection of
Castles. Luxury Villas,

Farmhouses and Apartments,
with Swimming Pools in
Tuscany, Umbria and the

South of France. Also offers a
large selection of lux. appts.

for holiday letting in

Central London

Tel 376 4747 or 376 4931/2

WELCOME TO
ITALY.

Toscany and other regions.
Farmhouses, villas & apts. for
sale & to let. Coeadet 1989

£2.95. Free colour brochure.

Puiyuiead
01 736 4592 (24 hr) cjc/s.

LOW COST
FLIGHTS TO

ITALY.
Also hotels & apartments

in Sardinia.

Call Sardatur Holidays on
01-437 0281/0648. .

sardwia near vejjwapts tobuyw
rant ay die s«8 tn «xc*ustv« area T«l mo
3870 788018.

TO ADVERTISE IN THE
HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL
SECTION PLEASE CALL

JESSICA PERRY
01-407 5756

STEPHANIE SPRATT
01-407 5750

SPECIALJUNE 29 H Y/CRUISfc OFFER

FREE 1st class hotel

on the Italian Lakes
combined with a 7-night

Mediterranean cruise.
PRICESFROM£395 PERPERSON, LESS25%

DISCOUNT FORYOUR COMPANION.
2 nights at a 1st class hotel onLake Maggiore.

1 nightata 1st dass hotel in Venice.

Sail from Nice to Florence. Rome, Sorrento,
Taormina. Corfu, Dubrovnikand Venioe,

.

Seeyour travel agent or ring: :

BrochureUne (24 hrs).- 0403 87676. -

Reservations: (01) 724 7555. -

OCEAN CRUISE LINES

-.yj -f'-if TRAVEL BUSINESS

MOTOR CARS

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

GUYSALMON
JAGUARfiS^^

JAGUAR SPORT
1SB8(F)XJRSLtd Bfition.Tungsten.2.400 mites .E36£S0
1988 (FIXJR3^Tungsten.8.000mSes £38,460

XJS
1989(F)XJ$Vi2 Convertible. Arctic, 1.000 miles. POA
1987(E)XJSVI2 Cabriolet. Bordeaux, 10,000 miles £29,050
1988(FJXJSV12. Black, 8,000 mnes gS^SO
1988 (E) XJSV12.Moorland,6,000 mites, extras - : £26,950
1988(E)XJSVI2. Signal, 14.000 rnHes, extras. £2^980
1988(E) XJS3-6Auto. C!aret, 10,000 miles £24950

DAIMLER
1989(F)Daimler3.6. Satin, 6,000 miles, extras £30£50
1988(F) Datmter38.Tungsten, 10,000 mites' £28^950*

JAGUAR
1986(E) Sovereign38. White, 14,000 miles £24»950
1987(E)Sovereign3UL Silver, 11 ,000 miles, extras £2%9S0.

XJ6
1988(E)XJB2SAuto. Solent, 9.000 miles £19^00
1888(E)X^23Auto. Grenadier. 11,000 miles £18£60

SERIES III SALOONS
1987(E)SovereignV12. Alpine,25,000 miles £21,950
19K(Q SovereignVI2. BtecR,25^)00 miles eis^SO

JAGUAR
PORTSMOUTH HOAD.
THAMES ainoN

SURREY 01-39B 4222
SUN0AY TEL: 01-398 3242

For other Motors Advertising

see opposite page

CRUISING HOUDAY^have
emCTgedintii€latoT980sas _

one of the fastest growing ;.-(••

speciaHst hoIlday sectors,

'

having captured inew market
of young fomlUes who prrfeT
the crnishig alternative to yet
another package haUday .

destination.
.

'--Tl- .'

Figures released this week,
from the PassengerShipping
Associationwhich^monitors
holiday cruises, show that the .

number off Britons taking
cruises last yearfroseby a
healthy 12A per centto reach
a total of144,000. The increase
is part of a rising trend over
the last few years in the
popularity of cruising, a trend
that has continued in 1989
with all cruise operators
reporting record levels of
dwnaniT:
“Aftera very buoyant

winter cruise programme, we
are experiencing a 25 per cent
increase in demand for
summer bookings,” says Nigel
Lingard, director ofFred Olsen
Travel, the leading hk
opeacator off cruises out off the '

.

P & O Cruises also reports
‘

thatdemand for cruisesto

.

Europe and Alaska ' . .

destinations this summer is
“exceedingly strong”. Gwyn
Hughes, marketing director
trfP&O Cruises, says that
“we anticipate very good sales
in the Caribbean next winter.”
Several factors have spurred

on the growthin cruising
holidays arnom Britons in
recent years. These include
disenchantment with -

traditional continental
Package holidays because of
airport delays and poor
standards In Mediterranean
beach holidays. . .

-

“People are looking foran
alternative typeof holiday -
— they have had enough of
spradtogthe first day or so

their hoffday sitting in an
nncmnfortable airport
lounge,1

* says Chxte Coates, ,

sales and marketing manages

But, more significantly, the
cruising boom has tome about
as aresnltof determined
marketing efforts by cruise
operators to changethe
induolry’s image.Gmising
0Ut_pf the QE was^perceiyed
tn me 1970s and early 1080s
as being a,verymoribund and
expensive holiday market,
popular only with the elderly
and retired who couldafford
to follow the son.
Yet In the US, young

that a cruise - especially out
of Mianu ^ offered a
valne-for-numey holiday with
a difference. Television soles

cruising
such as The Love Boat -
featuring stories set aboard
a luxury cruise liner - helped
reinforce the image that
cruising was fun and not
something just for the elderly.

Cruising still does have
considerable appeal for
Woopies (Well Off Older
People), but its resurgence
as a holiday market has come
about because Baby Boomers
think cruising can be fon.
“We are definitely attracting

a younger market, people in
their 30s who see that cruising
has something different to
offer them," points out
Stephen Odell, UK sales
manager of Norwegian Cruise
Line. “But we are also
reaching a new market of
adults holidaying for the first
time without their teenage
children and who want
something different from the
package deals they have been
used to.”
Most off the growth in

cruising for Britons has been
among fly-cruise holidays. A
few years ago, most fly-cruises
were aimed at the
Mediterranean but now the
clear trend, according to the
Passenger Shipping
Association figures, is towards
Miami and the Caribbean.

*|The vast majority of
Bntons who join our cruises
out offMiami for a trip round
the Caribbean have already
spent some time in central
Florida, most often at Walt
Disney World," says OdelL
But bb Britons appear

ever-willing to travel even
longer to overseas
destinations, so many in the
enddng industry seethe Far
Bari as being the next growth
niarket. The P$a figures
alreadyreport almost a -

doubling in the numbers of
Britons who took a cruise to
the Far East last year.

this Inter-Continental Hotel
chain, acquired by the
Japanese Leisure conglomerate
Saisqg Group last year, is
offering* summer sale of
hotel rooms throughout July
and August in its 106 hotels
worldwide. The
Inter-Continental hotel at -

London’sHyde Park corner,
for example. Is charging £8S
aroom during those months,
about halfthe rate being
Quoted by nearby hotels. The .

wiapany says the move is
atinea at attracting new
customers because there is
a smaller business trade in
July and August

David Churchill
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Conflict of

Stiiart^Marshal^receivessdme
^ong views on^carjemissionsi~:

Y .ATTEMPT two
"wtegs ago 'to sort
out; some of the
.-confusion '• sur-

rouniffagcar imiteskww- seems exhaust systems wi*** j
to have; Interested many read- converters formany of its carsera.'',/-.. l -‘ " at prices ran&hg from £164 to

.Rovct , Sterling-' with, catalyser
special order' costs £965

more- ths^-the standard car.
VW Is offering .* replacement

itti catalytic

£60fc Cc& Cara says the posted
adding catalytic converters as
standard equipment to its Gal-
ant snd Shogun V61s about
£260and £243 respectively).

‘

^C&talys£ esa? do not emit

ers. . .

One_3e±ter -£ received was
from Gnaries Buhner, of Gam-
berley> Surrey. A distinguised
former, .editor of Motor maga*
zine^ ^&e dCft ^ournalism ta
retma£Ji6: engineering. Sts

rese^dnng-teehhic^ diffieuti

wha^R-read iv fh^: •Brpdfpjq.-'' ^ Other^oints^froHtthe Green-
these, affiaetjts is wron&Viiu£ ‘ peace iaSstare*
leading .. or -.onesided,.”’ he

“ ^

wrote,
,

_

“Your article. on4he cSfrer

luuKLwas axfreBteygood and .

vexy^weH balanced in that it-

,

brought -out 'the fundamental
probJem ^Sat environmental
objectives irtay be highly con-
flicting.

“I believe that the green-
house effect is going to force us
back into another economy era
like the Seventies and that cur-
rent lead and emission prob-
lems 'will be' seen to be rela-
tively insignificant -

*Tt IS unfortunate,”' he con-
cluded, “that they have
attracted a mythology of .their

own."
.

Steve EJsworth, air pollution:
campaigner bTGre&npeace, the
environmental pressure group,
disagreed with,a number of die
points I made,

“Catalytic converters do pot
typically add £500 to the price"

of a car; £150 to £370 was the
price nmge.quoted by the

-

under secretaryu£ the Environ-
ment ; on January 20 1988^
Elsworth wrote.

(Very few British' car buyers
have a catalytic option. A

Catalyst cars ; do not
threaten to increase the green-
house effectmore thanncotcat-
alyst versions. -

m Leap burn engines are riot

significantly more fueleffldent
than' catalyst cars.:

* Phel'effictency is inany case
not decided solely by -choosing
a catalyst or lean-bum engine.
Manufacturers have developed
100 mpg (&82 1/100 km) proto-
type vehicles by experimenting
with different . body, materials.
These would operate with
either catalyst, .or non-catalyst
engines.;..
The overall impresaon given

by the article was that catalyst
cars

-

are more environmentally
damaging, than :non-catalyst
cars when the reverse isjtrue.

There was a non-technical
and probably nan-controversial
contribution from Mr D.R.T.
Wadsworth, of Twickenham,
Middlesex. He ' thought . we.
should try to out out short
journeys and walk Instead.

. “Perhaps we should hare an
Ts your dir journey really neo-
esaarv^ camnaiKn.^ Hw mw>'

to reduce travel generally dur-
ing World Warn."

Chess
GARY KASPAROV, the world
ches^

;

champion, comprehen-
sively outplayed a parliamen-

tary team 'on. May 4 in a Srriiub

taneous match of unusual
interest Eleven MBs, six peers
and four staffmembers took on
the Soviet grandmaster in the
Grand Committee

j

fcoraw
.
pfjM -

Palace, of WestmmSter, out
Kasparov beat them all in
under two hours, ...

Jeremy Hanley, MP for Rlch-
mond and Barnes, confirmed
his reputation as the best
player in the Commons with a
narrow defeat, and one oppo-
nentTeaHy made the champion
think. Nicholas- Walker, of the

Clerk's Department, who as a
schoolboy was runner-up in
the T-niyirm under-16 champi-
onship, held his own through
complications, should have
drawn, and only went down in
a bishop endgame. . . .

.

Kasparov had previouslymet
teams -of politicians from
France and West Germany,
though- curiously none- from
the USSR. Despite this, it. is

probable that the Supreme
Soviet would run away with a
hypothetical parliamentary
chois Olympics. Both President

Gorbachev's aide Yakovlev and
the conservative Ligachev. are

reputed to be first category
standard. -

This month's match had an
ancient precedent at Westmin-
ster, Capablanca’s exhibition

in 1919. Then there were 38
challengers from the Commons
alone. Capa conceded two
draws, members came., in
droves to watch and escape
from a boring: debate, while

Hansard recorded thefallowing
exchange: -

Mr Hogge (MP forEdmburgh):
“Who was responsible for
authorising a : chess tourna-
ment in which ;a professional

chess player was to take part

during a discussion on .an
important land measure for

Scotland?" . .
- -

Mr Bonar Law (Leader of the

House): “The Setfeant-at-Arms,

at the request of a committee
of members.

1
*

.
.

Mr Hogge: “Is he prepared to

say that this is not to be a
precedent? Would permission
be granted for a prize fight?”

Mr Bonar Law: “If my honmff-
able Mend wishes to take, part

in a prize fight and makes
application in the usual way 1
am sure It will be considered."

Bonar Law, later the Prime
Minister, was the best chess

player in the Commons and
was accorded the privilege of

taking on Capa in a consulta-

tion game with two' other MPs.

It lasted 46 moves, and Bonar
Law put up very respectable

resistance. -

Probably the chasstc pattia.

mentartans of 80 years ago
would have beaten those of
today. A frequent weakness
•among Kasparov's opponents
was to . choose unorthodox
Openings, bimrit ilMhfap
hot dubious attacks with too
few pie^fl^Ttm week’s_game
was^mong uie most entertain-

ing of the match. Dr Lewis
MoonieJs the Labour MP-for
KircaMSr.
WhiterG. Kasparov.
Black: Dr. L. Moonie.

.

Modem Defence. .

'

.

1 P-K4, P-Q3: 2 P-Q4, N-KB3;
3 N-QB3, P-KN3; 4B-K2, B-N2;
5 P-RR4, P-N3?
Black loses time, and devel-

ops bis bishop where it feces a
solid chain of -White .pawns.
Better choices are P-B4 or
P-KR4.
6 P-R5/B-N2; 7 P-R8/B-KB1;

8 P-B3, P-B4; 9 P-Q5, P-K3; 10
B-N5ch,KN-Q2ril NR3, GR5
ch; 12 N-B2, Q-Ql; 18 P-R4,
P-R3; 14 B-QB4? N-K4?

It may sound tese majesty
but 14 PxP! was better PxB
(PxP; 15 B-QB4)? 15 PxN ch,

and if QxP; 16 NxP, P-Q4? 17
PxP, BsP? 18 QxB or 15 NxP;
16 NxP, N-B3; 17 B-N5. In turn
Black should put up the cen-
tral shutters by 14 . P-K4!
ensuring a long resistance.

15 B-K2, PxP; 16 NxP,
QN-Q2; 27 F-KB4, N(<0-B3; 18
B-K3r N-BS; 19 B-B4, NxN; 20
BxN, N-R4; 21 BxB, NxB; 22
Q-Q5!
Now Black suffers from the

light square weaknesses cre-

ated at move 5. ..
.

22 » Q-Q2; 23 OQ-O. 0-0-O;
24 K-Nl, K-B2: Z5 P-B5, Q-B3?
A mistake, but the game is

already lost as White can prog-

ress by N-N4, KR-Bl and B-N5
with invasion of the sixth and
seventh renk&
26 QxBP ch, Q-Q2; 27 Q-Q5,

PxP; 28 PxP, QxKP; 29 N-R3,
R-Q2; 30 N-B4. N-Q1; 31 <HK8l
B-K2; 32 N-Q5 ch, K-Q2; 33
NxP ch,-Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 774
7MB* - .

To advertise

on the financial limes
Motor Car pages .

please cdB '

Peter Shield - .

on
01-4073764 .

WOTC 6MEN
D. Sherman v. B. Eley. Spald-

ing 1970. Weekend and one-day
tournaments, with their highly
geared prize tends and -long
hours, are among the most
demanding forms of chess com-
petition. Often,-as here, the
critical moment in & rEtruggte

for first place comes late in the
final round with berth players

under pressure from the dock.
Black, an England Interna-

tional, continued 1 P-KR4; 2
RxP ch. K-B3; 3 B-N8 when
they agreed a draw. Can you
spot the hidden missed oppor-
tunity inthis sequence?
Solution Page XXiG.

Leonard Barden

HENEW CitiocaiXM, nowon sale in
primee,promises toinake as Mg an
inmacton British-executive car bny^s
ana user-choosers as the BX has had

.

<m family and fleet mstorists-
-Though the XU’S lineage goes bad:
tQ tffe DS19 - the revahmmiary ^deesse
dfamenT’ wMdi startied the automotive
world nearly 35 years ago — and the
CX of I974, ±t is as canveaitloaal as they -

.

were quirky. .

.^Conventional, that Is, if yoncan accept
ifly hrtTHbiw Frenchmen have done)

wiiig hydro-pneumatic gn»t« with
seif-tevelhng is the right.-

^
bsdeed logical

—’Way to mate a car rifle property.
v/5heXM (pictured) has hydropnmmiatic
sa^enston.taken one -stage further, Jt

'

has been married to electronics that Sense;
road conditions anddriving style and
admt thewwwnrifP .

Driveslowly town and the
ride is “boulevarde.’* Press on regardless
over winding roads and the snqyniion
stiffnis up, maximising.ioadlMdniTig .

CTearly, farther development will take
]dace during the XM*s lifetime, which
will extend into the next century. By

then itwill almost certainly have a fully
activesuspension, such as Lotus is now
developing.
That win enable tfaeKM to go through

bends at speed without any body roll
and ride on a completely even ted,
regardless of road surface.
With Its low nose, aerodynamic shape

and very long wheelbase, theKM could
only be a Citroen. But, nwlike the DS19
and, to a lesser extent, the CX that
succeeded it, the XM is hardly a quantum
leap into the styling ftrture.

Its engines (from two-litre,
four-cylinder petrol and diesel to a 2

A

litre petrol V6) and transmissions, though
not the suspension, will be shared with
the soon to be announced Peugeot 505
replacement, the 604.

I have not yet driven the XM. At the
time ofits international media launch,
I was an holiday, trying to avoid
hypothermia as Ihackedmy way,
numb-fingered, round a Cumbrian golf
course in rain and a gale of wind. But
I shall do so soon.
Those who have tried it tell me that

the fuel-injected two-litre (about £14,000
in France) felt an even better all-rounder

than the V6 (French price around
£20,000). All praised the ride and
handling combination as exceptional,
even unique, and reckoned that theXM
would be the first big Citroen with wide
appeal to fixe British executive market.

I find this believable, even predictable.
The “loves driving, hates garages” BX
persuaded British motorists and fleet

managers that a Citroen could be a
sensible buy because It offered reliable
sophistication at a seductively keen price
and had good retained value. For similar
reasons, theXM couldmake conquest
sales in the market segment now
dominated by cars like the Audi 100,
BMW 5-Series, Mercedes 200 and Rover
800.

We in the UK will have to waitnnill
October for the XM. It makes its

right-hand drive debut at Motorfair,
which is being held at Baris Court from
October 19-29.

Prices are bound to be competitive
but will be higher than the £14,000 to
£20,000 figures in France.

SM.

A "re-run* at Bruoklanda with, from (aft: a 1948 Frazer Nash fast tower, a 1952 Frazer Nash Sepring and a 1928 AmBcar

It’s R for Robert, calling
HE . SULTAN of
Oman’s private VGrlO
shimmered is - the
heat on the runway..

The aircraft, fitted with gflt

taps and luxurious staterooms
was, however, some 3,000 miles
from Muscat, its former base.

The aircraft, which saw
action with the Sultan's royal
flight for 12 years, has made its

last flight and sits, disabled
without its engines, on the tar-

mac at Brooklands, the historic

air base in the English coun-
tryside, where it was built and
first took off.

Brooklands, 20 miles south
of London, housed the VC-10
production line during the
1960s. The Sultan has dis-

patched his flying home, in
effect, back to.the womb.
The aircraft is to form part

of a museum on the Surrey
country estate which became
the heart of British aircraft
development and, above all,

world motor sport.

In 1907, local landowner
Hugh Locke King converted
more (ban 400 acres of bis
estate into a motor racing
track. Within a few years rac-

ing drivers — then seen as
knights in four-wheeled shin-
ing armour - were driving
titer machines at unheard of
speeds reaching 130 tnph.
Brooklands, with its exclu-

sive clubhouse, punting river
and drivers’ padlock became
tiie Ascot of motor raring. The
roar of motors on the starting

grid.coincided with the first

propeller Splutters of aviation
and before long engines which
had previously stuck to the
road were fitted with wings
and Britain's first aircraft took
to the skies from an airfield

within the racetrack.
The day after a procession of

cars opened the racetrack on
June 7 1907, A.V. Roe flew for
150 ft at a cruising altitude oi 8
ft ,-r' the first flight in Britain

.

by a heavier-than-air machine.
The early aviators mingled

with racing drivers in what
became the golden age of
motor racing. Tommy Sopwith,
the veteran aircraft designer,
rubbed shoulders with drivers
such as Prince Birabosgse of
Siam and the US millionaire
Whitney Straight
The museum hopes to recre-

ate the era when the fastest

way to travel was in cars with

celebrating British transport
history.

Sir Peter is wang fnffapnf**

derived from 50 years In the
industry, which also saw him
head British European Air-
ways (now British Airways),
the British Airports Authority
(now BAA) and London Trans-
port, to obtain some of the top
crowd-pullers for Brooklands.
As former deputy chairman

of British Caledonian Airways
(now also part of BA), which
sold the Sultan of Oman the
VC-10, Sir Peter was ideally
placed, when the Sultan

A handful ofenthusiasts plan to put
Brooklands on the museum circuit.

Tim Burt reports

ornate names such as the Fiat
Mephistopheles. Count Zbo-
rowski’s Chitty Bang Bang and
the Dueseonberg driven by
Whitney Straight
The cars were put through

their paces In 500-mile competi-
tions - 300 laps of the track -
spread over two days.
A handful of enthusiasts led

by Sir Peter Masefield, who
regards the site as the “cradle
of British motor sport and avi-

ation," are determined to put
Brooklands cm the museum cir-

cuit
More than 28m is needed to

prepare the museum for its

1991 launch, and Sir Peter,
chairman of the Brooklands
Trust developing the museum,
estimates up to £20m will be
needed to realise the dream of
racing and flying there again.
Sir Piker, former chairman of
the trustees of the Imperial
War Museum, is devoted to the
idea of a working museum

derided the long-haul aircraft
was just too small for his needs
and bought a jumbo jet to
replace it
Brooklands already boasts

exhibits which would be the
envy of many p*fatirig muse-
ums. A hundred yards from the
VC-10, two of the “tail-boy"
bombs which sank the Bls-
mark, the pride of Hitler’s
navy, stand guard outside the
restored clubhouse.
The bombs were designed by

Barnes Wallis, the aviation pio-

neer who masterminded the
Dambusters raid on Nazi Ger-
many and who designed the
Wellington bomber. A Welling-
ton is sitting, stripped to its

patchwork airframe, in a rusty
hangar on the Brooklands site.

“Barnes probably got the
idea for the Wellington air-

frame from knitting. He always
used to knit in his spare time,"
Sir Peter recalled.
R for Robert, the Welling-

ton’s call sign, is no ordinary
relic that survived the ravages
of war. It spent over 40 years
on the- bottom of- Loch Ness
after. etching on a training
flight Part of the forward fuse-

lage was later recovered from a
Shropshire farm where it was
used as a greenhouse.
When R for Robert was

raised from the loch in 1985
and restorers connected a
power supply to its electrical

system, the bomber’s naviga-
tion lights lit up.
More than 5.000 Wellingtons

were built at Brooklands,
where R for Robert is being
painstakingly restored by
retired engineers who used to

build the aircraft there for

Vickers and by engine mechan-
ics from British Airways.
The museum's success

depends on the British appetite

for nostalgia. Sir Peter thinks
the mix of 1920s racing glam-
our and aviation development
from biplane to Concorde
(Brooklands produced much
the supersonic jet’s design
work) is a recipe for success.

Brooklands is following the
trend in “working” museums
by developing educational
facilities and offering veterans
and enthusiasts the chance to

drive their vintage cars or land
their aircraft at the airfield.

The Brooklands team are In
a race to prepare the museum
for 1991. Sir Peter told them:
"Eighty years ago, the atmo-
sphere was all of enthusiasm,
determination and expectation
of great things to come,
looking ahead into a sparkling
future.

“I hope we can make Brook-
lands again a centre of inter-

est, attractions, of memories
and example for generations to
come.”

Bridge
TWO HEART contracts from
rubber bridge teach us that the
wise declarer must consider
possible bad breaks before be
plays to the first trick. Study
this:

A 06
8 7 5 4

At game all South dealt and
opened the- bidding with one
heart. North raised to three
and South’s four hearts con-

cluded the auction. West’s
>ning lead was the king of

Winning in hand, the
declarer cashed his ace of
hearts and East discarded a
diamond. South switched to
the four of clubs and dummy’s
queen lost to the ace. East
could see that his partner
might be endplayed, so in an
effort to free the position he
played back the spade nine,
hoping that West might hold
three cards in the suit to king,
knave, or king, 10.

Dummy won with the queen
and returned a club. Cashing
king and knave, followed by
the heart king. South exited
with the nine of diamonds.
East won and returned the
eight of spades. South played
his knave, but the king cov-
ered and South could not make
his contract — he had to lose
one trick in suit.

Let us do better. We allow
the diamond king to win. take
the next diamond, cash the

heart ace and learn the bad
news. But we are in control.

We play a club to the queen
and ace. Taking the club
return - East has nothing bet-

ter - we switch to a spade and
finesse the queen. This holds,
we cash the last club and the
king of hearts, and throw West
in with the queen. He is end-
played and has no good return.
A spade runs into our split ten-
ace and a diamond concedes a
ruff discard.

Now for the next hand:

$

f J 3
* K2

N
A 7

. S 6 4
A 7 5

4 8 7 54 3W E
* QJ108 4* K 6 5 4 3
f J V 10 9 7 3
+ 10 9 4 2
* Q J 10 6

s

$
9 2AKQS2
K Q 8 6

4» A 9

With North-South vulnerable
South dealt and bid one heart.

North raised to two hearts, the
correct response, and South
went to four. West led the
spade queen. Without any real
thought the declarer took with

dummy’s ace and played a
trump to his ace. The fall of
West’s knave was disturbing
and when the king of hearts
was made, the 4-1 break was
confirmed. Now diamonds h«d
to be catered for, so South
cashed his king and crossed to
dummy’s ace - he got that
right - and returned a dia-
mond. East ruffed, led a spade
to his partner’s 10 and ruffed
West’s diamond return.

Once again the opening lead
should be ducked. West
switches to the club queen, the
king overtakes and this, too, is
allowed to hold. East leads the
diamond knave. South wins
with the queen and cashes ace,
king of hearts. He crosses to
the diamond ace and leads a
third diamond. East dinranlg —
there is nothing to be gained
by ruffing — and the king
wins. Now the eight is ruffed
with dummy’s last trump. East
can overruff or discard, as he
pleases, but his heart 10 is the
only other trick for the
defence.

£.P.C. Cotter

How to solve
current fears
Stuart Marshall suggests cures

for a flat batteryMore than so per
cent of calls to the
AA and RAC res-

cue services are
said to be the result of flat bat-

teries. Mainly they are due to

lights left on. perhaps in an
airport car park. Or it is easy
to switch on the ignition (and
heated rear window) acciden-

tally to listen to the radio
while the car is at, say, a race

meeting, and thus flatten the
battery. I have done both
things myself.

Another cause is that motor-
ists are tending to take more
out of the battery than the
alternator can put back into it,

especially If the drive belt Is

not property tensioned.

Many cars now have heated
seats, windscreens, backlights
and wing mirrors, electric win-
dows and sunroofs, powerful
in-car entertainment systems
and telephones. They, and the

use of headlamps in slow-mov-
ing traffic, put a big load on
the battery.

Whatever the cause, lack of

current will stall any car, be it

the oldest banger or latest lux-

ury saloon. And it is not just a
winter motoring problem.
In most cases, all the recov-

ery serviceman does is connect
up jump leads, restart the
engine and tell the driver to

switch off as many things as
possible until the battery has
charged up a bit Straightfor-

ward enough, but it can be ter-

ribly time consuming, espe-
cially if you are already
running late.

Enter the instant jump start,

or US for short This all-British

idea was originally aimed at

business drivers for whom lost

time is lost money. But women
motorists, rightly fearful of
being stranded, are also being
seen as likely customers.
An US installation includes

a second battery, mounted
alongside the original if there
is room. This is kept fully

charged while the car is in use
and can never be discharged
accidentally. If the main bat-

tery goes flat, you push a but-

ton on the fascia. The reserve

battery restarts the engine and
as you drive, the car’s electri-

cal system should gradually
recharge the main battery.

IJS is not expensive. The
control and switching module
costs £48 and a DIY pack will

be available from £66. A com-
plete installation by the mak-
ers - and soon from fran-
chised outlets at instant-fit

tyre, exhaust and battery cen-
tres - is about £150 upwards
according to model. Details
from Supertron, 19-21 Fosse
Way. Ealing W13 0BZ, tel 01
993-6372.

An alternative, which
involves leaving the car and
opening the bonnet but which
can also be used to drive 12-

volt electric tools, hedge trim-

mers and so on, is Powerbank.
This neatly cased pack of

batteries, mains rechargeable,

has its own built-in leads, con-

trol panel and charger. When
the car’s battery is flat, you
put Powerbank on top, clip on
the leads and it will start a
petrol engine of up to 1.8 litres

capacity. Providing it is

recharged, it can be used over
and over again.

Powerbank, which is little

larger than a shoe box, costs

about £100. Look for it in mail

order catalogues or contact the

maker, Powerbank, 48 Earl-

sway, Teeside Industrial
Estate, Thomaby on Tees TS17
9JU, tel: 0642-750666.

MOTOR CARS

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

ARMI'l AGE
WALKER

rJaguar Sovereign 3.6. Auto. 1987 E. Solent/
doeskin, 30,000 mites....£24,450

Jaguar XJS V12 Coupe. 1987 E. Solent blue/

doeskin, 28,000 miles...£23^50
Jaguar Sovereign 3.6. Auto. Solent blue/doeskin*

sunroof, heated door locks, rear window blinds,

alarm system, one owner, 22,800 miles....£23,450.

Jaguar XJ6 3.6. Auto. 1987E. Bordeaux red/

cotswoki interior, air cond, ABS, elec sunroof,
RHR, heated door locks, 17,000 miles....£21,950.

Range Rover Vogue EFi Auto. 1987 D. Cassis/

osprey, 25,000 miles, one owner, —.£19,950
Mitsubishi Shogun SWB. 1986 D. Biack/grey
interior, 16,500 miles...JE10,950.

128GloucesterPlace,LondonNW1 5AJ

(01)4860831

PORSCHE
AUTHORISED
DEALERS

B.M.W
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BRISTOL
Telephone: '0272' 620526

BMW n« 1M7 11,000 mRos. Parmonal ragu
tratlon - 9512 AP. Extras, immaculata
210.000 or £9.500 wHtiotit rag. ToL 01-301

BMW SIS BE AUTOMATIC Roq; January 1989
- undw 2000 mile*. Many axtras cmi
tSAOOf. Whits, indigo ctotti trim. C2&600-
T«L 0S83 76039a

SAAB AUTHORISED
DEALERS

BAAS In Warwickshire offer prompt tfeMmy
of now SaaM and pro&ably have die larg-
est selection of toed Saabs in (tin Mid-
land*. Lima Garage. Royal Leamington
Spa. (0926) *23221.

PANTHER

JAGUAR
XJS HEU IBS*. Tam ownara. EacMant oon-

dtbon. Burgumlr. CS.BOQ ONO. Tel Swindon
10793) 31664 or 831330 <

‘

PANTHER K VIUX The irfUmaM example,
Specially ordered In L.H.Q Bnd hilly reno-
vated regardless of cost. Having covered
20-000 ton*. 2 tone bronze with lull magno-
lia leather interior and wilton carps rx.
Every conceivable am. All nttlnga In
Chrome and gold ae new. C74.8SO
093243074 (Surrey) evenings.

CLASSIC CARS

S1 utr*. Park Ward 2Ooor Convertible. £55,000. Tel: 01-020 0737

IKO Hncelt, Convertible 1703 2 n~w
LHO. ClOflOa Tel: 01-020 673A

105* Bale* CoaverUbla. RedJWhite. Laet
Owner Famous Rock Star. Cl 7.500. Tel:
07-828 8737.

For other Motors Advertising

see opposite page
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BOOKS

Before and
after Indian
Partition

A.L. Rowse praises a monument
to ‘a truly great man’

VIEWED FROM the
perspective of world
history the British

record in India is one
of the most astonishing of all.

Sir Penderel Moon calls it an
"episode"; but what an episode!

In this tremendous book - the
author died after completing it

in 1987 - it appears as the
wonderful story it is, wonder-
fully told.

But in no spirit of mere lau-

dation. Moon's is a philosophic

mind above all that: a critical

spirit who sees the shortcom-
ings and failures in the enter-

prise, and of the people
involved in it, and awards
approval rather sparingly only
where it was properly earned.

Himself one of the few truly

great men I have known, he
devoted his life to India, loved

India and bad a generous
appreciation of the peoples and
personalities for whom and
with whom he worked. And
they responded to him, as the

tribute from a distinguished
Indian at the end of the book
bears witness.

Moon went to India and into

the Indian Civil Service when
young, out of idealism and in

the spirit to serve the land and
the people. But he also was a
realist He says, "it may be
doubted whether the course of

history is determined by moral
principles.” This is all the
more cogent coming from one
whose own ethical standards
were of the highest These are
evident in his book, as they
were all through his remark-
able careen justice of mind in

the rarest degree, impartiality

along with instinctive under-
standing and sympathy, excep-
tional clarity and incisiveness

of mind.
Moon's interest lay in gov-

erning peoples, and this above
all is a governmental book: it

THE BRITISH
CONQUEST AND

DOMINION OF INDIA
by Sir Penderel Moon
Duckworth £60.00. 1^35 pages

explains how what has been
called a "miracle” - of such a
comparatively small number of

people controlling a subconti-
nent - came about and how it

lasted so long. Moon thinks
rather too long: the hand-over
might have been dated after
the First World War rather
than the second. But was that
possible then,, in all the cir-

cumstances?
Thinking always of the

long-term interests of India,
Moon would like to believe
that Partition was at some
point avoidable. and that
Pakistan was solely the cre-

ation of Jinnah. When one
looks around the world today
one doubts that: national-com-
munal-religious feeling seems
the strongest feeling there.
Moon has no hesitation in
describing "the incorporation
of Muslim Kashmir in Hindu
India by the professed demo-
crat Nehru, without holding
the plebiscite that had been
promised" as "iniquitous.”
Moon was a friend and co-oper-

ator of Nehru, but was never
afraid to pinpoint injustice.

He is ready to describe "a
corrupt intriguing scoundrel”
among the servants of the East
India Company, when he
detects one - without suffi-

ciently allowing for 18th cen-
tury standards everywhere. He
does allow for "the venal politi-

cians of England” and con-
demns “the curse of patron-
age,” bnt was that any worse
than everywhere else in that
age? Indians themselves real-

ised that even the Company's

Sir Penderel Moon: his earlier writings
Include brilliant short lives of Warren
Hastings and Gandhi

rule was better intentioned and
fairer than native tyrannies,
and co-operated accordingly.

This is the main, and origi-

nal, theme of the book - that
British rule was really an
Anglo-Indian Raj, and could
never have been carried on
without Indian co-operation.
Moon pays tribute to the quali-

ties of the troops, the sepoys,
under training and discipline:

even during the Mutiny the
majority remained with the
British and showed the great-

est bravery.

Among many illuminating
observations Moon regards
"the starting-point of the whole
episode” as "the French
attempts under Dupleix to gain

control of the Carnatic and
Hyderabad.” The brilliant
Dupleix was a real imperialist,

out to build an empire. It may
be doubted if the British origi-

nally were: they were traders,

out to make profits. Bnt they
were drawn on and on into the
vacuum created by the collapse
of the Moghul empire and of all

central authority. Some' expan-
sion, onward march, was
unavoidable, if not inevitable,

constantly against the will,

and often direct orders, of the
Company's directors and then
the government at home.
The great Warren Hastings

was really opposed to the
angHclsatton of administration
and the law, he wished to rule
even more through Indian

means and custom. Circum-
stances - and perhaps the
logic of events — were too
strong for him. It is nice to see
Burke and Macaulay getting

leuppance
treatment of this splendid ser-

vant of the state and -of India.

Moon concludes mildly that
the long drawn-out agony of
Hastings's impeachment
"served no useful purpose
whatever.” I would conclude
that it was the greatest dis-

grace, and the silliest, in the
Whig record.

This vast tome makes a
splendid monument to a great
man, it is also an indispensable
contribution to history — all

respect-worthy libraries should
have it.

HOME RUN
by Gerald Seymour

Collins Horviil£1235. 383pages

FINAL FLIGHT
by Stephen Coonfcs
Doubleday £12$5. (£6.95.

paperback) 387pages

HEAVEN’S EMPIRE
by Simon Bell

*

Heinemann £10.95, 203 pages

THE TRYST
by Michael Dibdin

Faber A Faber £10315,-168 pages

COVER FOR A
TRAITOR

by Palma Harconrt
Collins £1135, 283 pages
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Dibdin Bell Seymour

Hackneyed plots and first-class fun
THRILLER WRITERS often
receive a bad press in literary

circles. They are seen as the
poor relations of the business,

the hacks who cannot aspire to

any higher form of art
The public, though, contin-

ues to buy thrillers in ever
larger quantities, perhaps
because they are fast and
action-packed, with no frills

and a coherent plot - every-

thing the modem novel ought
to be but rarely is. Some argue
that thrillers and detective fic-

tion are what story-telling is

all about, and who is to say
they are wrong?
Be that as it may. this

week's crop of thrillers yields

plenty of first-class entertain-

ment, although one or two of

the plots are a little hack-
neyed. Gerald Seymour's Home
Run - the best of the bunch,
though only by a short head -

opens grippingiy with the pub-
lic execution of an Iranian girl,

and never looks back.

Even as the unfortunate vic-

tim is dangling from a crane in
Tabriz, her exiled brother
swears revenge. The rest of the
book sees him making good his

threats, one by one, in plenty
of gory detail

It is not as simple as that, of

course, for the brother funds
his campaign by smuggling
drugs into Britain. This brings

him to the attention of Scot-

land Yard, and to a cabinet

minister whose daughter died

of an overdose and who uses
all the resources of the state to

see that her "murderer” is

brought to justice.

The security services, on the

other hand, view the Iranian as

a useful ally in the fight

against Khomeini Even those

on the same side are against

each other, which makes for

plenty of skulduggery in the

best Seymour tradition.

Final Flight, by Stephen
Coonts. is excellent too. It is

set mostly in the Mediterra-

nean and the enemy this time

is not Iran but a Gadafii-like

figure planning to steal six
nuclear warheads from aboard
an American aircraft carrier.

The plot may sound a little

far-fetched, but the author han-
dles it ingeniously enough.
Fans of his previous book
Flight of the Intruder will be
glad to know that Captain Jake
Grafton is alive and well and
in command now of an air
wing aboard the carrier. Indeed
Jake is the only man who can
stop the Gaddafi figure tram
achieving his objective.

Where the book really scores
though, is in its depiction of
life as a pilot aboard a super-
carrier. The author himself
flew bombers in Vietnam, with
305 carrier landings to his
name, and clearly knows his
stuff. He wastes few words,
and writes with great author-
ity.

Heaven’s Empire, a first

novel by Simon Bell, begins
unpromisingly with a disas-
trous day for gold in New
York. Unpromising because the
author Insists on calling the
day Black Friday, which makes
it sound too much like all

those other black days one has
to cope with, not only in fic-

tion, but also in real life.

Fortunately however, the
day only lasts a few pages. It

ends with the death of a major
player in the market, who
finds himself down a couple of

million or so and apparently
chooses suicide as the only
way out He has been deliber-

ately squeezed dry by a person
or persons unknown. His
friend Sean Drexier sets out to

discover who.
The rest of the novel takes

Drexler from London and
Bangkok to Switzerland and
Zaire, on the trail of the mas-
termind of the operation. The
route is thick with arms-deal-

ers, bar-girls. Triads, and
severed hands picked up by
mistake in the dark. The
author tells his story with
plenty of brio, and the twist in

the tail is very neat indeed.

Judging by the advertise-
ment on the cover, Michael
Dibdin's new book The Tryst
would appear to have won the
1988 Gold Dagger Award for

the best crime novel of the
year.

In fact the author did win
the award, but for a different

book. This one is altogether
more low key, and charts the
relationship between psychia-
trist Aileea and glue-sniffer
Gary, who is in trouble with
the police because he discov-
ered a murder victim and prob-
ably knows more about it than
he cares to tell.

Aileen in turn is tormented
by the sight of Gary, whose
physical features closely
resemble those of her dead
lover, and perhaps their
aborted, child. Is Gary a rein-
carnation? Is she losing her
sanity? Suffice it to say that
this is a complex psychological
thriller, that much of the
action takes place in the mind,
and that all comes devastat-
ingly clear in the end.
Coverfora Traitor, by Palma

Harconrt, is rather more tradi-

tional. an old-fashioned spy
novel involving the KGB, the
CIA, and the possibility of a

mole In the Bngu«b establish-

ment.

1*6 search for a traitor is
triggered by the death of the
British High Commissioner in
Ottawa. Did he drown by acci-
dent, or did he kill himself to
avoid a scandal?

The answer lies in Poland
perhaps, or Moscow, and it

would not be revealing too
much to say that the trouble is

caused by a woman — one
about to become engaged to a
future US President

Nicholas Best

What the butler saw
WELL, WHAT exactly did the
butler see? It is this question
which the Japanese-bom nov-
elist Kazuo Ishiguro addresses
in The Remains ofthe Day with

all the solemnity of a philoso-

phy tutorial The butler whose
mind and memories are thus
examined is one Stevens. We
never learn his first name
because no-one ever uses it,

not even the housekeeper,
whose clear attraction to him
he fails to recognise.

The “Day,” which he
revolves in his poor mind as he
approaches retirement in the
mid-1950s, is the period
between the two world wars.

He was then butler to Lord
Darlington, whose Hall was the
setting for many guttering Fri-

day-toMondays. Ministers, dip-

lomats, foreign ambassadors
and other eminent guests
would come to the hall and
attempt to settle the fate of the
globe in the opulent drawing-
rooms after dinner, the atmo-
sphere dense with cigar smoke.
Readers of An Artist of the

Floating World, Ishiguro's ear-

lier novel, will know that he
has a heightened awareness of
protocol and formal attitudes.
He sees life as being essentially

THE REMAINS OF THE
DAY

by Kazuo Ishiguro
Faber <£ Faber £1035, 245 pages

a matter of codes of conduct
arising from family and group
loyalties. This intense preoccu-
pation with codes of behaviour
continues to dominate his
treatment of the world of the
English Great House, an envi-
ronment with which it is

slightly at odds.

The plots that were being
hatched while Stevens was dis-

pensing the port and brandy
were those of appeasement
Gullible Lord Darlington enter-
tained Ribbentrop. In an excess
of pro-German feeling his lord-

ship became briefly a Nazi*
sympathiser. He demanded of
his butler that two maids who
were Jewish be dismissed.

Here the breaking-strain of
believability. continually
stretched throughout, snaps
under the strain, but luckily

not before the crucial question
of at what point obedience to a
code of professional conduct
may mask an urgent question

of conscience has been dimly
awakened in Stevens’s brain.
On one of his rare holidays

he ponders these matters, tour-
ing the West Country in his
new American employer's Ford
car. Stevens seems a strangely
incompetent driver for some-
one whose watchword is effi-

ciency; but, though humour-
less, sexless, loyal to a fault, he
remains oddly endearing as he
tries to work out what really

happened during those years.

Was he a “great” butler or a
just moral coward?
By the end, he becomes more

of a metaphor for the universal

desire of the conscientious
employee to hold down a diffi-

cult job in the face of adverse
circumstances than a creature

of flesh and blood. When one
puts Stevens beside Ivy Comp-
ton-Burnett’s magnificently.
epigrammatic butlers with
their measured words of wis-

dom, on the one hand, and, on
the other, beside . Henry
Green's randy corrupt Raunce
in Loving, he does not seem to

be truly representative of his
profession. Let us hope not.

anyway. •

Anthony Curtis

To know was
not to act

Zara Sterner on a chilling examirtptionpf the

Cross and its response to Nazi:deportations ofJews

THIS IS abode that should be
quickly translated into English

and read by the widest audi -

ence .possible. Jean-Claude
Favez is a well-known Swiss
professor of dijdomaiic history

and currently Rector of Geneva
'

University. He was commis-
sioned to writethis study by
the International Red Cross
and given free access to previ-

oualy unused archives...!

The restilt is a chilling

account off the response of the
TntpynaMrmal Committee of the

Red Cross towards the Nazi-

deportations and killings of

European Jewry during the
' Second World War- In addition

to the thousands of documents -

consulted, some reproduced to

this volume, Prof Favez has
drawn on his own knowledge
of that exclusive Genevois cir-

cle ofHomilies, who tor genera-

tions have shaped the fortunes
of the International Red Cross -

ocrcx
The picture which emerges

Is one of excessive caution and
prudence, hesitation and delay,

which, however explicable in
terms .of. the ICRC's "legal”

mandate and the exposed posi-

tion of Switzerland to a. Nazi-

dominated Europe, casts -a

dark shadow on its reputation.

In the face of appeals for

information and for aid and
assistance to those Jews who
had been stripped of all juridi-

cal status by Hitler's decrees,

the IGRC "often sought, not

the mama to act, but Oil the.

contrary a justification tor not
acting: .

We already know a good deal

about the limited response of

the British and American gov-
ernments to this unique trag-

edy; Prof Favez shows that the
Swiss. Government, with more
YeasOn, was even less willing

to assist these victims of
Hitler's ideological crusade.
But the focus of this inquiry is

the International Red Cross, a
humanitarian organisation,
and not -the government. It.

was, unfortunately, unrealistic

to expect. .more from Geneva
than from bur own govern-
ment-

’

ft was, asTrof Favez’s abun-

.

dantiy documented account
makes dear, not a question off'

ignorance; Through personal
contacts with German officials

and visits to camps, the Inter-;Y
national Committee was foBy..
infarined^t&e^NiaS treatment

'

oL^war
information: from national-
branches, individual agents to
place and from Swiss governs
ment sources, the lCRC assem-
bled an accurate picture ofthe

UNEMISSION.
IMPOSSIBLE? LE CROIX

ROUGE DANSXA ; :

DEUXIEME GUERRE,
MONDIALE r,

par Jean-Claude Favez i

avec Genevifcve Bifleter

JEdUlons Payot. -Lausanne $
Swiss Fr5430. <2? pager -V?

round-up off theJowsandtheb:
deportation to the Bast ‘ Y.Y

Correcting the ‘details, even;,

in Walter Lacquer's \Tar

Ole Secret, Prof:Favez shows;
that without appreciating the,

fun dimensions of the horror,
'

the dCR was told of the Nflzt

.

plan for exterminating the

jews and their implementation
in the late summer or early

autumn of. 1942. During the

second, half of 19*3. and
throughout 1944' tins Jnfonna-
t)nn grew to quality and quan-

tity. There were visits of Red,

Cross delegates to Theresia*
Stadt, in. June 1944,

1

and. to

Techen, the prisoner-of-war
canq> st Auschwitz inSeptem-
ber.

'

v

'

To know was not to act.
‘

Even when appraised of the-.

enormity of Hitier’a “finaLsolo- -

tion,” the International' Red^
Cross was unwffitogio' speak

out on behalf ofthe Jews. At
the end of September 1942; 21-

of 23 members of the key poB-
cy-maMng committee favoured
a public appeal .'against these
wartime vkuatidns off human
rights. Yet,when thfefinal deci-
sion was. taken, -witlftbe Swiss
Government playing h crucial

role, it was decided', not- to

This ia a? sober, detailed, and
^catefuIIYbalanced book. Prof
Favez stresses thdt -the IGRC
was a tiny organisation with
limited funds, dependent on
cooffetetKm of member states

and caught .up in a whirlwind
which, jmdftrmmwi those very
moral principles upon which it

operated. -The Geneva organi-

sation was faced by the refusal

of the Germans to accept any
ffmtorfjoutstde intervention in
Jewbm^matters, the Nazificar

tkmofthe .German Red Gross,

. and byv the often inhuman
response ' of . concentration
camp heads, when packages
andmedical aid finally, reached
rimUantprisoneis.

over,jtheJ£RC hadto
to demands for prudencefrom
the Swiss , Gpvernment^fchis
book has already re-opened,an
unwelcome ctome*tic<- debate
about the behaviour of .the

Berne GOTWHneht in warttea.

Admittedly, , Prof . Favez's

account centres primarily on.

the Geneva organisation. .He

does not explore in any. detail

the often courageous acts of

indivldual Red Cross represen-

tatives to Berlin, Bucharest,

Budapest or in ‘ Croatia and
Italy-, - -

Frederic Born, the delegate
sent to Budapest in 1944, is one
of the few heroes to this not

ve?yberolc history. a mail who ••

often acted in disregard of:,

orders from. Geneva, to aid,

hide and move to safety those

Jews .still free.. •

' The ICRC made some- efforts

to assist JeWs who, even after

the Germans sealed the doors

of occupied -Europe in 1941,

managed to secure certificates
of immigration- and were per-

mitted to leave states not yet

under : direct 1 German rule.

Despite' German refusal to
grart transit permission, Brit-

ish restrictions on immigration
to-Palestine, and the closing at
Swiss frontiers to Jewish refu-

gees' between 1942 and 1944.

there' were opportunities to
save-fivesi

jSome ' Jews managed to
leave, 'the numbers often small

iueputoarison to the enormous
efforts made to assist them.
But too often, the ICRC proved

so anxious to safeguard its

neutrality that opportunities

were xnissed and less done
than might have been possible,

hadGeneva acted with greater

speed and resolution.

'"Prof Favez concludes this

history with a country-by-

couutry survey of what the

ICRC tried to do and what it

accomplished. .There is a sepa-

rate., chapter on Hungary,
where, -as late as the spring of

1944, the Jewish community
was still basically intact, and
Admiral Horthy willing to

negotiate even after the entry
of German troops and the
beginning of the Jewish depor-
tations.

Would a more positive stand
have, made any difference? A
public appeal to October, 1942,

would have fallen only on deaf
ears .In .Berlin. . No Red

.
Cross

action could, have saved the
Jews of Germany and occupied
PolantL More might have been
done to the unoccupied territo-

ries of the allies and satellites

afftoe ThirdRejch^ particularly
in Romania, and Hungary. But
even where, the efforts of the
Red Cross were doomed to fail-

ure, -it would have been less

shaming, to have tried earlier,

more often, and with greater
conviction. ,

man
SIR BASIL Zabaroff was a very
rich, complex character who
was fascinated By guns; He
was bom a Greek,

. died a
Frenchman and in between
was feted to Britain both as 'a

.

master' of political intrigue,
employed by the state and as a
servant of Vickers, the leading
arms manufacturer. .That
much is well known about
Zaharoff, who played a leading
part in supplying weapons in
the First World war and in a
number of more minor con-
flicts around the turn of the
century.

Allfrey*s book attempts to
fill to scone of the gups. They
have come about partly
because, shortly before be died
in 1936 at the

.
age of 87, Zahar-

off perversely destroyed his
memoirs. He "did not want to
leave anything unpleasant”
behind him, so Allfrey’s book
records.

Zaharoff also bad an obfus-
cating life-style- Hie changed
his name several times; he had
three marriages: to an Ameri-
can heiress, a Spanish duchess
and the daughter of a Bristol
builder. He was also frequently
on the move, travelling the
world on behalf of his various
clients, to effect a diplomatic

MAN OF ARMS: THE
LIFE AND LEGEND OF
SIR BASILZAHAROFF
by Anthony Allfrey

Weitkefekt and Nicdboa £14351 .

300 pages.

coup here or fix an arms sale
there.

AUfrey has been ateutihlike
in tracking down the details of
Zaharoffs various exploits and
Identifying Interesting aspects
of his career. And yet to many -

respects the book is unsatisfac-
tory. It does not fulfil its
declared promise of separating
facts from flrtjnn-

There are too many talea in.

the volume which sound suspir
ciously like exaggeration or
hearsay; and then, a few lines,

later, AHfreytefls us that after
all they might not be true.
Thus Allfrey gaily "recounts
one legend that Zaharnff trav-
elled, to disguise, to Germany
during the 1914-18 war to visit
arms factories on bahnif of the
UK government Then follows
the somewhat sheepish admis-
sion: "There is not one whit of
evidence to support of any of
this.?

Towards the end of his life.

AUfrey tells us, Zaharoff took
up residence in Monte Carlo
where he had a very jolly time
and where he might - or then
again might not - have
increased his already great
wealth by owning the casino.

Allfrey has another annoy-
ing hahil off. inserting into his
volume passages of reported
speech which are supposed to
represent exact conversations
of half a century or so ago,
-involving statesmen such as
Bonar Law or Lloyd George.
Sometimes, but not always, ref-
erences are given to illustrate
hoW Allfrey knows the words
these people used. The refer-
ences often turn out to be to
newspaper cuttings or other

.ephemeral sources. Using
reported speech in this way is
supposedly to help the narra-

- five along, hut, many readers
may find it irritating and con-
descending.
• - Maybe a biography off Zahar-
off was an impossible task:
This volume gives us a taste of
the legend and the times to
which Zaharoff lived but it
fells a long way short of mak-
ing -the reader feel he under-
stands him.

Peter Marsh

Some arcane matters
PENGUIN BOOKS has
acquired and is relaunching
Arkana Books, setting its pres-
tigious imprimatur on such
supposedly unorthodox or
exotic pursuits as Tibetan med-
icine, self-healing, astrology,
the occult, oriental meditation
and various gnostic forms of
religion. The series is pres-
ented as "New Age books for
mind, body and spirit,” but a
dominant luge of this new age
is to rediscover the aid.
Magician Aloister Crowley,

who makes fleeting appear-
ances in so many literary biog-
raphies from the first half of
the century, placed himself
massively centre stage in his
splendidly intemperate autobi-
ography Confessions. Bis sav-
age relish. for settling old
scores by satiric bludgeonings
would nave made R&rimbm-
JtUms a more accurate descrip-
tioru For all Its vaunting ego-
tism -and - unpruned
redundancies it is a very read-

'

able and effective worts of self-

dramatisation. • T

A. Course in Miracles shares
Crowley's determination to
transubstantiate the subjective
into the objective, but Crowley,
who in boyhood aspsted to be
the devil's “chief: of staff

*

would have despised its inten-

reader
“Son off God” to 365 braiitbehd-
tog lessons, ddphfcaHy uttered
by. the Foundation for Inner
Peace, California.
Rather more persuasive is

Towards Awakening, Jean
Vaysse s elncidation off the the-
ory behind GtmQiefrs methods
off achieving toner transforma-

it b, however, a relief to
.turn from the. abstract lan-
gnage and elusive promises of
Vise's - book to Melr. Schnek
dor's personal and specific
a<»)unt of how he cured hint
self of near-blindness and went“to tedd qffilSpS

Geoffrey James

THE CONFESSIONS OF
ALEISTER CROWLEY

edited by John Symonds
and Kenneth Grant
Penguin, £1439, 960 pages -

A COURSE IN
••MIRACLES

Copyright: Foundation
for Inner Peace,

Tibnron, California.
Penguin. £JZS0, tj75 pages '

'

- • -TOWARDS
awakening
by Jean Vaysse
Penguin, £4319. l70pages

- SELFrHEALTNG
by Met Schneider.

£539 190 pages. Alt the
above arepublishedm Arkaha

, . . _ . books.
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democracy to take back home
Uhristipn Tyler talks to students anxious to return to China to play their part in a changing order

‘ -jT^ ^ T HATKVKR the.', he made accountable to ‘the • t
J7? ft) mA7 imniectjate out- tew.-W a l^notsmenoW vfcatjdb

_^-politKal?t5dreaval, fsrjjl do. Twit Z*wffl definitely
-.-

'„ .
it jraito. change Msyeigrthd agfebaBfc •**• -- »

'

'S
idivee rf mmy-of the country's . Shen wing, J59,laa physicist

* ,v. ^ • 111 areseaiSiadrai±ist He tbdST
“

•‘Sy^sttjdymg at.universities in: the tiu» off frdm Sis lasarexpeEfc
'

'

'V '
•Xv. ' nieiits'.bn' atomic structure to

_ ™eg3^enaM» 4jttte West ; organise this .weed's London .

^^\doesTWt automatically copvm ‘ demonstration 'to
1 sympathy

• •
^ x- them.Jnto great admirers of with toe Pteking stHdtWTono
\,caplteui^. aey find thenwnf> of ,lhe. first to benefit from

?» testations ofinequality still too'•. Deng. xtaoptag’s “open door”
,•1' ~ .

shocking, it does not even lead * policv.Ke has been inlnmion

:i^ZS&

’
• A- theta .Into great admirers of with the Peking students. One
\capitanajK.fiiey Ond themanP of ,lhe. first to' benefit from

> testations ofinequality stm too'•. Deng. Xiaoping’s “men door"
:-
;soy shocking, it does not even lead' _policy.--lie has been mLondon

.
“ S J^^them to reject Communist1

- for 10 vests.- : ..

• ; Party jule for thedrxiwn^coan- , Despite- his long absence.
eventshaife'madea big impact

*
*. ; r ’^priwflegba.tfnsSghii into the- on him and he suspects that a

->iftwths ana pToCeSses of detotksv pomSi ratl&'^^^ientific
- V career awaits him atTiomfi --

.. .. .
•- v PekingiThey have seetfior O aSsnmliK. as .he savs. thedh. .... ..-Jtfn&Tas.he says, the «to-

'
- .*>. thanselves howthe 'Will ofthe^ dentS-^re ~n»fc ^,<migah<vT :onf

. ..

: people can be mobilised to rate . by;£h^ military and he can
,
1?--: 5^ 1 y<y '.without-

1

risking arrest,
?-. Watching the daUy drama-m/ TdtmYhayeafdeafpicture of£‘ «. Tiananmen

. Square . and its whatTcqn do when l go back
^ v exposure of a .weak, repaote there. But I reahse that politics

• «h''iaod incestuous government • has file real role behind every-
"

L - y has made them apxious to^

'

thing. Pohtics fe of paramount
• ^return -<md play a«bigger role

;
importance.”

v.- f ' thap- the one -they had ^rst-' -Shen sees the extraordinary
> imagined for tfemselves. protest' in China as a revolt

That wjw certainly^ the ^mood

Shen sees the extraordinary-
protest in China as a revolt

-- . ^ arainst. a' 1,000-year-oM impe-
... of Joqr acadenHc hi^fly^s rial succession and'the ihevita-

.. -
-r met at -Imperial- CoHege, L<mr b&. corruption thyf prolonged

- „...
*• rtnrylnis'week. '

- T power 1

brings. Leaders like
Qno Weiaing. a ^-vear-old Den^'-yikhprig^ rrhinn^ su-

'

cheznisfcry gradnate from. Xiany
. yearkjTd reformer, amd thg rev-.

*v said his ambition whm^heleft - dutionary hero Mao Zedong
‘ in. 1985 was. to become. i^-lac* before him, emerge as popular

. turer. or jirofessor.lh order' in and> Inspiring leaders. But
^ ' contribute; to'jChtnh.'s tnoderni^. themjs no “way;ofdespatching

••
- o satiori."^Bn£ when 'vI acthauy them when-their thneie-past.

. came here I reaBsed that if we doesn't matter if leaders
' y want to dungs things weneed make mistakes,” Shen said,

.
;'

*• something more than a lot of, “providM there someone to
-

i;
.• .-,‘= teachers.scientists ana tech-" ten them to go.” The^removal
^'nol^tsts:! a -change' in. the' ofcDepg and the. .hard-line

•
: is; sodal strnctnre and the'^oliti’; primes minister, U Peng, airi

Shan Nlnfl.- “PolBfcs has (he real role . . . pofHSca te of paramount bnporteica*

“It doesn't matter if leaders
make mistakes,” Shen said,
"provided there ik someone to
tell them to go.” IheLremoval
of Deng end the..hard-line
printer minister, Id Peng, and

cal structure. TSie Pafty;must, th«Er .-r^>lacement by other

bosses would not satisfy the
students. Even a Gorbachev (a
hmo -to many of the QiIiwm
demonstrators) might turn one
day Intoanother Stalin.
- ms British experience has
led Shen to deduce -that the
right of public Hi«BAnt

|
all the

way up to Cabinet level, brings
great stability- But' it exacts a
price, too, in Impeding prog-
ress. “The most striking thing
here Is ' that the system
changes very slowly, if at alL

The disadvantage Is that
Britain’s development & very
slow, perhaps even compared
with the rest of Europe.”
Two Of the (“stn-

dent” quite the wrong ring
to It) said that they had
become more nationalist dar-
ing their time in the West, as
well as more ambitious for
China.
One of them is Zhang Ming,

from Shanxi province, a 38-

year-old geology lecturer old

enough to have been a Bed
Guard at his secondary school.

In his luggage he brought sam-
ples of volcanic rock whose
properties he could not test on
the equipment available to Mm
in <*?hina. Zhang htnfcg Britain
has successfully implemented
parts of the Communist Mani-
festo but he is distressed by
the inequality of wealth
between countries.

The same reaction was
expressed by Yu Jiping, 26, an

TMqr Andnm

engineer studying manage-
ment science from Chongqing
and Peking. Like the others, he
was anxious to ggpiatn that the
students’ demands were not
only popular - the vocal
expression of a countrywide
feeling - but also politically

realistic.

This, they said, is not the
kinri of student movement we
lmflppitanii in the West, noth-
ing like Paris in 1968 or the
British campus demonstrations
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Crickhowell& dear cm the

NRA’s primary taski "The -

poillnHon issue is the greatest

single challenge faring ns. We
-have to tackle it, to raise the
quality of our rivers

'

- significantly,and tosustain
fbatleveL”
The cancept ofaNational

Rivas Authorityhas been *

welcomed, broadly speaking -

—if only because of the
farcical nature of the present
arrangements. Hitherto the
task -ofs^ting-and enforcing *

water quality standards and
laosamting the lawbreakers
has been up to the water -

authorities. Since they
themselves are among the :

most persistent polluters, there

h«« been — to put iFinildly -
-.

•

— something of a; conflict of
interest

An extreme case to Slnstrate
this occurred on the River -

Loddon, aThames tributary
cm which 1 learned my fishing.

The inadequacy of the sewage
treatment works at Wargrave,
in Berkshire, turned the lower;
stretch of this stream into a
waste fru untreated filth.
' The Thames Water

Lord Cricthotrafl: "The pofluUon Issue is the greatest single challenge facing

Authority, although apparently
happy to dedicate precious
funds to .the useless publicity
exercise-af.stocking the V. '

Thames with salmon, would
not, or could not, rectify.the
situation. Nor, oddly enough,
wopld it prosecute itself.

Eventually, the villagers of
Wargrave took the TWA to
court, and won. The authority
was fined, and promised to
try to do better.

Anything would he better
than this nonsense. But two
great questions remain about

the NBA? Will it have the will

to take on the polluters? And
will it have the money?
Lord Crickhowell expresses

great determination. “Our
object win be to raise
standards, rather than to
prosecute,” he said. “But I

have no doubt that we win be
more inclined to use the
weapon of prosecution than
our predecessors.”
He is also happy with the

initial funding
,
amounting to

£70m in grant and £220m from
charges. But he has a warning:

Inside the real Revolution
William St Clair on British aspects of a French cataclysm
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B astille, day is
always a. holiday - in
France; Even in-a nor-
mal year you can join

the cam driving round Paris or
take part ,in dancing in the
streets: V, -

.

•- In the bicentenary of the
French RevolnttorLthe celebra-

tions will be .mora-profonged.
The.printed,programme avail-

able TronL the French National
Tourist Office lists dozens of
events fromJanuary to Decem-
ber in towns and cities all over
FnQace. On July 14 the Presi-

dent of the Republic will enter-

tain. the world’s'leaders. . .

Li Britain, the South Bank
Canine in Loudon is presenting

iaAeries of readings, _talks and
discussions. They cover not

only toe Ideas of toe Revolu-
tion as seen at the time, but
tiro continuing tradition nf«m.
temporary French philosophy.
There are still a few events to
come in June. .. ;

At the British . Museum, an
exhibition entitled Shadow of
the Guillotine claims to
explain the impact ofthe Revo-
lution in Britain in visual
terms. It runs until September
10, entrance £2. You can see
waxworks of the heads of some
of the revolutionary leaders,
such as Robespierre, made
from the original mould which
Madame Tussaud took from
the life - or rather from the
death. There , are satirical

prints, medallions, inscribed
jugs and other fascinating con-

• , V 'TheVQIK -i 1988 CliARKT -
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temporary materials seldom
exhibited.
But if the exhibition suc-

ceeds as a spectacle, it is unsa-
tisfactory as an explanation.
There is scant attention to the
ideas ami idaaiy which made
the Revolution so attractive all

over Europe. You would, not
guess from this display that
The Rights of Man, despite
attempts to suppress it, proba-
bly sold more copies than any
book previously published in
England. The exhibition is

mainly a celebration of anti-re-

form propaganda.
One reason why the French

Revolution was so terrifying
was the speed and complete-
ness of its first success. The
military fortress of the Bastille

was captured by the civilian

crowd. Within a few weeks the
ancient government of the
greatest power in Europe was
blown away. Philosophers bad
proclaimed that a nation has
only to decide to be free in
order to become so, and to
everyone's surprise it seemed
that they bad been right.

But if revolution could hap-

pen so easily in France, it

could also happen in England.
As demands mounted for

reform of the more glaring

abuses of hereditary privilege,

the British Government’s
response was to clamp down
even tighter. It had been
among the boasted liberties of
Englishmen before the revolu-
tion that they could not be
imprisoned without triaL But
the jails of Britain soon
became new Bastilles as the
original was being tom down
in Paris.

In 1794 the papers of the
Reform Society were seized
and, although they Showed no
evidence of violence, the lead-
ers were charged under the
Treason Act of 135L Fearful of
a popular movement which
might repeat the triumphs of
France, the Government was
determined to get its retalia-

tion in first Recently discov-
ered secret papers report the
attorney general of the day
assuring his ministerial col-
leagues that if a conviction
could be secured against one of
the accused, “he would under-
take to hang him-" Hundreds
of warrants were prepared and
signed in hopes that a convic-
tion would allow the round up
and. execution of all the Gov-
ernment’s leading opponents.
In law, high treason is

defined as making war on the

king
, or trying to assassinate

him or members of his family.
After many days of argument
a brave jury declined to extend
the coverage of high treason to
include peaceful protest and
demands for parliamentary
reform.

It was probably that decision

more than any other which
saved Britain from violence.
One of toe glories of the Brit-

ish Museum exhibition is a

at the same period. The people
in Tiananmen Square, among
them some of the best brains
in China and the sons and
daughters of the best-con-
nected families, were engaged
is a specific campaign against
the abuse of Party power, and
for the people’s right to frame
public policy.

“They are not just student
|

idealists," said Shen, “like
|

here, where students don’t
quite know what they mean.
Yoa have to have a workable
mechanism before you shout
your slogans.”

Nor, as some western com-
mentators have portrayed it, is

the struggle in China a contest
between ascendant capitalism

and dying Communism. “It’s

difficult for people in toe West
who have never lived in a
Communist country to under-
stand,” said Yu.

Most Chinese have read little

or no Marx, Shen said. They
did not care what name their

system went under. It was the
performance of the Govern-
ment and the prevention of
corruption that concerned
them- “People have been say-

ing for the last five or 30 years
that China is going capitalist

But the word ’capitalist*

doesn’t main* the rfmngpg more
attractive.”

Over the last few weeks, the
private thoughts of China’s
young elite have become public
knowledge. Whether expressed
over loudhailers in the centre

of Peking or in the common
rooms of western universities,

they are the thoughts of people

who may one day themselves
emerge as China’s rulers.

“People must recognise that

if they want an effective NRA,
they will have to pay for it
There must be no disguising

this. There must be effective
pollring of our waters, and this

will be very expensive."
And who will pay?

Crickhowell wants as little

dependence on the Exchequer
as possible. That means
charging those who abstract

water, those who discharge
into it, those who get their fun
on it or in it And it should
mean, first and foremost, that
the polluter is properly
clobbered, and pays for the
destruction caused.
Fishermen must pay their

share, of course, and they will

be happy to do so, if the
promises they have been given
are fulfilled- For myself, I am
ready to give the NRA a
nhflnat- it offers th« hope of
something better than the
existing mess, and I am a little

reassured by the thought of
Lord Crickhowell, stooping
rod in hand over the sparkling
waters of the Grwyney.
But cynicism, scepticism

and vigilance must be the
orders of the day. Lord
Crickhowell will, no doubt,
fight for his corner. However,
it must not be forgotten that
the Government’s first priority
is to get the best possible price
for toe assets of the water
industry. No one, certainly
not the environment’s newest
friend, Nicholas Ridley, can
talk away the potential conflict
between that, and the
oft-repeated commitment to
higher water quality.

Fishermen have a dear duty.
If they are not already
members of toe Anglers
Cooperative Association, they
should join at once. The ACA
has remained a scourge of the
polluters, with scores of
successful prosecutions. Only
lack of funds has held it back.
Its address is 23 Castlegate.
Grantham, Lincolnshire, NG31
6SW, and the annual
subscription is £5 a year.

Tom Fort

sketch of Thomas Holcroft and
William Godwin as they faced
the crisis of their lives. It was
drawn illegally by Sir Thomas
Lawrence in the courtroom.
But If Britain narrowly

.

escaped the cycle of internal
violence, it embarked on a war
that did not end until 1815.
Right to the end there were
many who believed that
Britain was on the wrong side.
Even after the victory at
Waterloo brought a century of
commercial rfominan^ it did
not turn back the Revolution.
Within a couple of generations
most of the features of the
reconstructed old order had
been swept away, this time for
ever.

All over Europe it was again
proved that ideas cannot be
held back by censorship, by
enforced conformity, and by
the police. As Richard Nixon
said, “once the toothpaste is
out of the tube it is a helluva
difficulty to get it back in
again.”
In Victorian times most of

the reforms that the Govern-
ment had resisted with such
passion were carried into law
and were soon accepted and
defended by all parties as fun-
damental features of the Brit-
ish way of life. Few of the lead-
ers who will assemble in Paris
this year would have approved
of the French Revolution at the
time, but they are all, fortu-
nately. now committed to con-
serving its results.

Food for
thought

Herbs
in May
IT IS Impossible for me not
to come over all seasonal again

in May. There are points in

the year when any desire to

be sppannai is lost in a welter

of leathery greens, unsmiling

roots and carefully boarded
bits of sausage, but in May
the season comes romping in
Hip door, garlanded with
English asparagus and Jersey

Royal potatoes, bearing a fresh

sea trout and a leg of spring

lamb. It is a time of year when
the question of what to serve

simply does not arise, because
nature writes the menu.

I for one do not live on
asparagus and sea trout even
in May. but prodigal old nature

gives me toe other good thing
I crave - a window-sill full

of fresh herbs. Over the years

this column has come to reflect

my whinging self-pity at living

in an inner-city flat where I

cannot even have
window-boxes, because the

windows are the wrong kind.

My wife has the green fingers,

so it is even more frustrating

for her.

What we have achieved over
the years is a row of herbs
growing on the inside
window-sill (even in London,
a second-floor flat can get a
lot of sunshine). This tiny

amount of gardening is toe
minimum. There are some
culinary herbs which are quite

satisfactory dried - although
even here you have to throw
them away and start again
lately often if everything is

not to taste of the tomb - but
tarragon, basil, chervil and
chives must be growing and
to hand.

Parsley too, I like to have
around, although sometimes
one wants such large amounts
of parsley that a window-pot
will not do. Then it is round
to the supermarket for a really

good big bunch. I like to keep
some growing on the sill

nonetheless, because it is there

when I want it on the spur of

the moment.
Everyone should have a pot

of basil growing in such
sunshine as there may be this

time of the year. Apart from
what a few leaves can do to

a dish of tomatoes, you have
only to brush into the little

hush to release the most
heavenly scent You can buy
little basil plants at many
greengrocers but we grow
them from seed, which is much
cheaper.
Tarragon is a herb that no

one should be without in the
summer months. People get
themselves into great
difficulties trying to put its

unique flavour into words.
“Lemony-aniseedy ” says
Jeremy Round, usually such
a model of precision and
accuracy, in the Independent
Cook. I cannot accuse him of
being too fanciful because I

think it tastes faintly like raw,
unsmoked pipe tobacco. Eaten
raw like lettuce, tarragon has
a quite different flavour from
the one that it imparts to a
chicken. For some reason
tarragon cannot be grown from
seed but quite a lot of shops
such as Wholefood and Justin
de Blank will sell you a little

tarragon plant in a pot.

Everybody knows that it

is basil with tomatoes and
tarragon with chicken but
chervil, which I would find
it very hard to do without, has
no such natural partner. I can
think of no other herb which
is so pleasant to eat on its own.
I have never made a chervil
sandwich, but I really do not
see why not. It is as fresh and
invigorating as cold water. But
to get it at its best it must go
more or less straight from
growing plant to mouth. If you
have its little sprigs sprinkled,

over vegetables, salad or eggs
they should be cut and
sprinkled over at the last

possible moment. Fortunately
the leaves are so pretty and
miniature that a lot of
chopping is a waste of time
- on a salad it is very good
left on the branch.
The chives you grow

yourself really are better than
the bought kind because they
are generally finer and more
grass-like, which is how they
really ought to be. Too often
shop-bought chives are bigger;
tubes rather than grass and
halfway to being spring onions,
which is not the point of chives
at alL
Tarragon, chervil and chives

all come together as fines
herbes.” and an “omelettefines
herbes. " simple as it is, suffers
greatly if any one of the three
is withdrawn or forgotten. So
there are chives on my
window-sill too.

It is not too late to plant

S
our window-sill herbs now
you hurry.

Peter Lewis
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Stars shine in Chelsea’s heat

T HE HOT weather
troubled the peonies;

there was not a sign

of an unvarnished,
non-white plant box; somebody
was actually showing woad.
Nonetheless, there were things

at Chelsea Flower Show which
were outstanding and I rated it

higher than the previous two
years. Admittedly, the tent was
so warm that the scent was
wafting to and fro from Ken
Muir’s strawberries until even
the stiff beds of stocks from

Slough Corporation seemed
rather mouth-watering.

Among the main exhibitors,

Peter BeaJs had managed to

show old-fashioned roses so

that they did not droop unduly
in the hot weather. It must be

years since Chelsea saw the

climbing white rose Madeleine
Selzer and the pink moss rose

Louis Leveque looking quite so

unruffled. They put the new
roses to shame.

I particularly appreciated the
display by Goldbrook Plants, of

Hoxne, Eye. Suffolk. It staged a
wonderful range of hostas and
refuted the snobs who feel that

this family has been over-

publicised. The nursery's list is

a connoisseur's dream and the

owner is as keen on the species

varieties as on the many
hybrids. When I saw her, she

was worrying that London
tap-water might make lime-

marks on the leaves of her best

plants.
None of the big stands could

compete with the charm of the

two small ones, my particular

stars for the year. As non-
gardeners appear to think that

keen gardeners are slightly

potty, they may draw the
wrong conclusion from my
view that the most delightful

show of plants from seed was
put on by Peper Harow, a resi-

dential home for disturbed and
delinquent adolescents. The
place is a charitable concern in

Godaiming, Surrey, which says

that “deprivation and cruelty

have taught our residents that

they are worthless: our
grounds and gardens try to

counter this feeling by rich dis-

plays of colour and flower beds

and attention to detail every-

where.” It makes me feel much
better about my weekend prior-

ities as a parent
Anyone who looked at their

array of hanging baskets could

only agree with them. The col-

ours were beautifully mixed,
pale lilac daisies with pink
tmpattens. a striped verbena,

rich ruby-red petunias and the

clear yellow of the easy, but

owed by the best single garden

1 have ever seen at the show:

the rock garden, at the awk-

ward end of the Bank, planted

by the Alpine Garden Society

for their 60th anniversary.

No consultant landscaper or

architect has been allowed
near it The society's secretary,

Michael Upward, pulled it

together with help from Joy
Hulme and Mrs K Dryden, doy-

enne of the society's growers,

who had had special licence

with the woodland plants. The
entire exhibit refuted the view
that fine alpine plants can only

grow in ugly rockeries. The

Robin Lane Fox looks beyond the

main show exhibits and concludes

that small is best

ignored. Bidens. Baskets of soft

pink Diascia Vigilis were hang-
ing on the edges of some none-
too-special concrete walls and
paving.
The hanging basket is

abused in so many towns and
“civic centres”, where crudely

striped geraniums and bright

lobelia fight for supremacy. I

can think of quite a few parks
gardeners who could usefully

be seconded to learn Peper
Harow’s admirable lessons.

Much of the centre’s main
building was destroyed by fire

in February, but they are hous-

ing their children as best they

can. Gardening sets a mood,
spreads hope, and takes us out

of ourselves. It was a treat to

hear and see this truth; 1 wish
that hospitals, let alone com-
pany headquarters, could real-

ise the same point so clearly.

My other star lay outside the
Main Tent. Year after year 1

have lamented the style of the

outdoor gardens at Chelsea,
but this year they did seem to

be a better bunch. Unfortu-
nately they were overshad-

colours ran charmingly from
pinks back to whites and yel-

lows. the rise and width of the

steps were perfectly judged,
there was a waterfall which
did not gush and there were no
lights, lions’ heads or irrele-

vant spouts.
The gravel was the right col-

our for the rocks and the

mulch was discreet, not an
overload of chopped hark. The
only ‘'features” were handsome
sinks and troughs, some of
which had been cunningly let

in to the bottom of the bank.
It was such a huge relief.

After so many years’ frustra-

tion, here was a garden which
looked like the gardens we
know and can imagine our-
selves producing. It had been
planned for at least two years;

the society had been choosing

the rocks since 1987. It invited

members to send plants, most
of which turned out to be
unusable. It had earmarked the

collection of sinks from a late

member in Sussex. Some had
been cleverly faked with the

society's recipe for a coating

which looks like weathered
stone. Rare plants, had been
carted to London in car-boots

from as far as Scotland.

There were superb white
ramondas. rare cypripedium
orchids, remarkable calceolar-

. las, star and trumpet gentians,

and little mats of starry blue

Fratia which were under con-

trol. Many of these plants

would have won awards if they

had been shown in the Main
Tent There were such riches,

from a sink filled with white

and primrose yellow sprays of

saxifrage to a group of tum-

bling Genista Lydia, and back
through white primulas to the

satiny flowers on some very
special Oxalis.

The budget for this garden
was fixed at a maximum of

£4,000. The figure may make
the PR departments of other
Chelsea layouts wonder where
sums 10 times that size have

disappeared. Perhaps they
should contact Michael
Upward. He and his members
have been toning down hand-
picked tufa rock by soaking it

in chicken manure for two
years. Why buy plants when
there are growers and garden-
ers who will lend them and
show them in a much greater

range than can be shipped at

short notice from Holland?.

When the society wanted
garden steps, it decided on old

railway sleepers, a trick which
keen gardeners often use.
Which? magazine keeps a
check -list of station depots
which still have sleepers for

sale. Up the centre and sides of

this charming garden ran
sleeper-steps from Upward’s
local station at Woking. Spare
a kind commuting thought for

this garden when the trains

next start to behave as if a
section of track is missing
from the timetable. It was a
marvellous achievement, and
will go down in the tradition of

great Chelsea.

Getting it right The Alpine Garden Society marked Its 60th anniversary with this superb exhibit at the Chelsea

Bad design hits the rocks

I
HAVE just seen in a
garden centre a demon-
stration rock garden so
extravagantly horrible

that it seems time to say some-
thing about the proper con-
struction of rock gardens - if

indeed they are considered nec-

essary at all.

I make that reservation
because most rock plants suc-

ceed just as well, and some-
times better, in raised beds and
walls built with soil instead of

mortar. I am prepared to
admit, however, that a well-

made and well-planted rock
garden can be uniquely
beautiful.

The correct way to build a
rock garden is to use plenty of

soil, with only just enough
rock to create the illusion of a
natural outcrop. Bed most of
the stones well into the soil so
that they appear to have been
exposed by natural erosion.

The best preparation for rock
garden building is a drive or a

walk through any part oE
Britain where rock has been so
exposed. It does not have to be
a mountain region, since beau-
tiful natural outcrops are be
found at any level and formed
from any stone, stratified or
otherwise.
The only stone that should

not be used in Britain is lime-

stone pavement, yet this was
precisely the one chosen by the

misguided gardener who had
constructed the garden centre

example 1 so much disliked.

There are two good reasons
why it should not be used: one
aesthetic, the other conserva-

tionist. The latter is for more
important than the former.
Limestone pavement only
occurs in a few places in

Britain, and in small quanti-

ties. What there is has been
ruthlessly plundered for the
last hundred years, ever since

“natural” rock garden making
,
became fashionable.

It is stone that bas been
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deeply and intricately fur-

rowed and gouged by centuries

of exposure to the elements
and it has nurtured its own
unique flora and fauna.
Because it is so elaborately
weathered and almost white, it

looks entirely out of place in
almost all gardens that are not
in similar limestone areas. It is

altogether too conspicuous and
alien to be satisfactory except,

maybe, in show gardens made
in exhibitions.

I suppose that was what the
misguided garden centre con-
tractor had tried to do. How-
ever. he had completely foiled

to understand how limestone

pavement exists in the wild.

For the most part it lies flat or
in broad shallow steps,

although sometimes, where the
strata is thick and solid, it

emerges in much larger crags.

What it never does is to pile

itself, small block upon small
block, one above the other, as
if forming a wall. This was pre-

cisely what had been done in
this demonstration garden.
To get that garden anything

near tolerable in appearance it

would be necessary to disman-
tle it completely, discard at
least 75 per cent of the rock,

retaining only the largest
blocks, and then to create a
shallow, irregular bank of soiL

Starting at the foot of this,

holes would be dug so that
stones could be partially cov-
ered and so appear to be part
of a natural stratification.

At the outset, a decision
should be made at what angle
that stratification should be.

Once determined, every other
rock -in the formation should

follow the same angle.

It could be steep or shallow,
according to the effect desired.
A steep angle is more dramatic
but provides less scope for
planting than a shallow angle.

The latter makes it possible to

leave considerable areas of soil

between one level of stone and
the next and clothe these with
big drifts of plants.

It is not only unnecessary to

use scarce stone, such as the
Cumbrian weather and water-
worn limestone, but is also
unduly expensive. The best
and cheapest rock is usually
the one that can be found near-
est to home, since it is the one
that is most likely to look natu-
ral if it is well placed- Yet even
with the simplest sandstones it

is possible to go completely
wrong by failing to observe
how the stones lay before they
were quarried.
There is an urge to make the

most of each stone by standing
it on end and lasing very little

of It in the soiL This is a false

economy, and the result can
look like a dog cemetery.

It is impossible to make rode
plants look right in that kind
of setting. They need almost
flat pockets of soil over which
they can spread, vertical rock
faces over which to tumble and
crevices between rocks in
which those plants which need
the sharpest drainage- can feel

entirely content
The final skill lies in giving

coherence to the whole compo-
sition, and that requires a per-

sonal involvement and a recep-
tive eye which cannot be
transmitted in writing. The
good rock garden builder is an
artist and was probably beam
with that talent

Arthur HeUyer
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B EINN TULAICHEAN,
in the Southern High-
lands, may' not be
among the most

renowned of Scotland’s peaks,
but. on the morning we
approached it last February it

certainly appeared one of the
most intimidating. A hurricane
had swept through Scotland
the previous day, damaging
houses and blocking roads.
Tulaichean seemed to glare
down at us. the clouds that
boiled around its icy summit
warning: “Stay away."
We had chosen our route so

that we were climbing in the

lee of the prevailing westerly
gales. The wind foundus none-
theless, numbing our cheeks
and driving freezing rain into

our eyes, and we had to scuttle

between gusts to the summit
cairn.

'

'

But as we supped stout in
the welcoming ambience of the
Kingshoase Hotel near
Locheamhead that evening, we
judged that we had been well
within our safety margins. We
felt reasonably fit, had allowed
plenty of time, and had been
suitably clothed and equipped.
For that we thanked, above all,

Goretex.
It was two years ago that I

discovered how valuable Gore-
tex can be. froperly rendered
as Gore-Tex, it is theproprie-
tory name of a remarkable fob- -

lie whose unique quality .- at.

.

least imta^the-reoent arrival!or.;

‘competitor^ to/::

breathable. »f-- -- : n
Before Goretex I had suf-

fered the perpetual dilemma rtf

climbers and walkers In the
wet, not only In winter but

.

also in the kind of weather we:
are currently enjoying. If you
leave off your anorak the rain

soaks you from the outside. If

you put It on - especially dur-

ing a summer storm - you are
drenched from the inside with -

sweat
What was neededwas a fab-

ric which would keep out the
rain while .allowing the sweat,
to evaporate, and. a US com-
pany named W.L. Gore duly
obliged.

Bill Gore was a manufac-
turer of electronic wire insu-

.

lated with a substance- known
as PTFE or teflon, as used in -

non-stick saucepans. His son'
Bob discovered that, when
stretched, PTFE was porous.
What was more, the pores were
just large enough to allow
sweat molecules to pass
through, while blocking larger
rainwater droplets.
After working out how to

bond PTFE to traditional tex-

tiles, the company began prod-
ucing outdoor clothing in the
mid-1970s. My initiation came
when I traversed the Five Sis-

ters of Kintafl, the magnificent
ridge above Glen ShieL in 1987.

.

The day began perfectly but,

true to form, a Highland rain-
storm bit us between the
fourth and fifth Sisters. My son
Danny, who was wearing a
conventional nylon anorak,
was soaked, while I - in
brand-new Goretex anorak -
remained impressively dry.

It was not until I visited the
Pindisports equipment shop in
Holbom last year that I appre-

Peter Gillmdn on the best wayfor walkers to stay dry
dated Goretex,to the full- Until

then I had merely worn Gore-

tex over the usual rag-bag of

clothing — tee-shirts, shirts

and pullovers — but this, store

manager Ray Scott explained
was wrong. The 'full value of

Goretex comes only with what
Scott terms the three^layersys-

tem. ; -.. .

'

The Innermost layer coiisists

of vest and longjohns which
possess the quality known as
“wicking,” manning that they
draw moisture.away from, the

skin. Helly Hansen make the

best known version from the
artificial fibre polypropylene,

but 'they now face
-

tough' com-
petition from: US firms like

Patagonia, which use a proprie-

the lighter-weight items, <of

which North Face ihafce some
of the most stylish, in. condi-

tions like those onffiibrichean

the heavier versions pt^pyed
more resilient, witfat1Pfa!oenix

,

s

,

Amethyst- jacket^whaph

„

includes a zip-oth inner hhing,
and its Crystal T^jack^and
over-trouseps^‘p«^culafly

."

impressive.
:

;

The success of- Goretex has
inspired other
to devise shnih
include: Sympafeg^whiCh >fll

ters out vapour via^therfoBric’s

molecidar £fefrndbgi& anct _Ver-
satechgi VhiaTjgbreathes"
througfea^cTos^kndtweave.
The Brf^^r-motmtaizieer John
Barry is ladvocate of

.tory* fibre knotffi as

.
trhe : ;second, mfitd _

should cqnsi^t ofia. wmro upper
garment fikea/lpfeHy Hansen,
zip-up jacket, made /of fibre-

pile/or the Patagonia version;

from Synehilla, with; a good
pair of trouserer'or hreeches.
The third and' outermost lays
is Goretex, botfrfor anorak and
'bvertrousers. - : ;

:

When: Danny ’and I put' the
system to tfre tedt last winter
we were astounded , at how
secure we fetf in wind and cold

;Tthat.wbuM^ftbvlously have
nmtJLtf <£*Kimrig for shelter, ft

was that^experience which
gave/ us " the confidence to

_ tackle ’ Beihn Tulaichean. in
such mnpropitious circum-
stances."

'

Having proved the system in
the Scottish winter, I swear by
it in the summer too. I.recently
wore the Patagonia vest for a
blustery walk on the Wiltshire
Downs, put oh my Goretex
anorak when it rained, and
stayed dry and comfortable
“throughout. In the'HigftfohfiisT
will always carry all- three lay-

ers on safety grounds, even if I
end up wearing only one. -

As for-price, the first layer
costs between. £13^50 and. £20

,

for vest and longjohns respec-
tively. The middle' jackets cost
from £45 to £85. Goretex jack-
ets range from £90 to £185,
trousers from £60 to £105.
Much Of the-clothing has the

advantage of being highly pre-
sentable off the mountain, fc-j

the manner of apres-skL wear,

!

although I would offer a caveat

!

here, hr windy but dry weather
last year we felt comfortable in -

SympateX'Ctothingi^/madafhy
Karrimnr, twit tfiajytKX i remains
pre-emmenLrbih&fBBki-
The GoretexistoyTias paral-

lels in othenjareas1 of outdoor
equipment,

.

partfotdariy boots.

Twenty years^agqt new boots
usually gave you sare.feefc and
blisters the firafiifceyou wore
them- Today’s boots are far

more malleabfe. and forgiving.

The tough "ahffliflo” leather of
old, obtained from mature
bulls, has been replaced by
softer calf-leather,' and other
design Improvements have
made boots generally lighter
and more waterproof. -

Which boots you select
depends above all on the scale
of walking you intend them
for. Scarpa and Zamberlan, the
Italian manufacturers who
between! them sell more boots
in Britain than anyone else,
both make models which I
have found ideal for conditions
ranging from summer walking
to the Scottish winter, though
stopping short of ice-climbing.
Th& Scafpa Manta 'fcosits £89195,
the - Zamberlan Mountain late
£109.95.

Summer walkers will find a
plethora of models to choose

• from. On anything but the easi-

est. ground you need substan-

tial ankle support and ridged

or patterned soles to ensure a
good grip. Pindisports say that

their best-selling boot is the

‘Zamberlan Trek Lite, which
Scott describes as “ideal at the

light end of the market,"
namely for summer walkers
who, might also spend a week
in the Lake District. At £79-95

they are at roughly mid-point
mtbexange.

' other models range from £30

to over £100. For about £40 you
can buy a pair of Hi-Tec Trail

boots, which are suitable for

light summer walking but may
not withstand a drenching and
are likely to -have a shorter life.

For about £110 you can have a
pair of Timberland Hikers
which- may only justify -their

cost if you prefer a fashionable

name.
One of the best pairs, in my

family's experience., is the
Brasher EDllmaster, at £69.95.

My wife wore them to climb
/Ben More, the Mnnro on the

island of Mull, and found them
remarkably wearer-friendly.

Ifyou find the array of boots

bewildering, the best solution

is to find a- sympathetic assis-

tant In a good retail store like

Pindisports. Their first ques-
tion should be: “What kind of
walking do yon. need them
fort” My guiding principle is

not .to: economise, whether
With .anoraks .or boots, since
you are buying both comfort
and safety^*-

Among other walking equip-
ment on the market, it is worth
considering Yeti gaiters.
Unlike the old gaiters which
coveted just your ankles and
calves, the Yetis envelop the
entire boot and make them vir-

tually watertight. They are
indispensible in the winter and
invaluable anywhere it is

likely to be wet. Manufactured
by Berghaus, some models are
designed to fit Scarpa boots,
while others are interchange-
able. Prices range from £25 to
£55.

I have also come across a
remarkable pair of gloves, the
Caravan, which have authentic
“wicking” qualities. I have
worn , them on long winter
walks, and my hands have
remained dry and warm. At
£3,95 they are a bargain.

Finally, and as a footnote to
my recent article about the

.
Ordnance Survey, I recom-
mend the OS's new “Mountain-
master” maps. Responding to
the complaints of walkers that
their maps disintegrate in the
rain, the Ordnance Survey bas
prodtreeda waterproof 125,-000
map of the Ben -Nevis range at
£525. Haying tested it in a bliz-
zard. in March I can vouchsafe
that it works. 1 .
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The ALLEN 58"LAWN RANGER TRIPLEMOWER I [

A major advance in quality lawnmowing
- powerful,, quiet, -fast, this superb

“Fbrdefe*^
‘

post the coupon - • .Mvanced Kohler Engine Technology. '•

0722343406 T® Laser Lawnraowais lirf, FRES^OST [353 I

quoting ref.L3S3
•
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.
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Lucta voider Post on plansfor afamousfootwear house, a sporty new men’s shop and rose-scented soap — at £150for two bars

7
•" j . . - ,1

dips a toe in the
TV-

'%iSKfSv :

.
g.l^afladybyfrer
shoes. Ifthat be'trae

. . :7then. they dthrt come
muchmore ladylikethanfrioae
wbowearshoes by Ferragannr'!
Ahdthati&arFerragHmois'
sometiitagrto pointer,tqr^ — :"

ladytorenessisnotmnchhx
vogrifcsfpresent *T.’

and itbarricr between* and
thflmare adventurous wpiid

'-

of the young and ‘ V’’
up-to-the-minute. ...

_£J0^tab3Edgetim twp, to., t

Keep the cxrmfort;the quality,,
the integrity anetyet capture \
the eye,.interest and pockets

:

;ofthfeyoraigaiidzriqjyisthe
challenge. How, too,to
transform a rejected company
known mostly for shoesinto
an internationallyrecognised
complete “house? is cufrrenHy
{Xnrowingbrowaii the.

Fforeriee's via TburpabnonL
. . Notfhaias chaflenges.go :

theycould besaid to be
anything other-than
exhilarating.;
be one of the most i

companies in the world to run.

efei K kt: • • “’•o

Based in tiiemagnificent
.Palazzo Feronlin Florence,

'

itiSstiH entirely
family-coirtroIled.Ledby the
redoubtable Wanda, widow
ofthe much-loved Salvatore
Ferragamo, who from his small
village east of Naples turned
Hs love ofthe cobbler’s art
into a worldwide empire, each
abdevery division is in the

•Iqving care of one or otoer of
tfte.ldy t^TBpmi) clvfirtnpiT - -

Business te booming. In the
'teayears between 1978and *

1988 turnover increased from
Siam to 5100m, and for 1989

:

Signora Wanda Ferragamo
estimates that itwill mcrease
by-another 30 per cent to
$M0m. It is, by any standard,
'a huge success story.

.And yet, and yet ... to the
Palazzo Feroni one 'senses that
fhav is'much winning over
theftxttue. Salvatorewas an -

innovator. He was obsessed
with comfort Comfort is what
Salvatore worked
backbreaking hours to solve
and what brought the rich and
famous to his shops.

He was also the inventor
of the wedge, the pioneer of
perfect fitting. As the eldest
daughter, Fiamma, the
Marchess diSan GSuHano, who
is in charge of the shoe
operation, puts it “Other
people’s shoes may look
prettier on the shelves, but
ours are designed to look much
prettier on the foot.” Hewas
always pushing forward the
barriers, coming up wife ideas
and'designs that were
r<iynTntimiarry in thru*

Where are the revoliitionaty

ideascomingfrom today?
They are looking for ways

nfflnmhtmng flig wiwfnrt flnrf

the fit - Ferragamo still today
offers every shoe in many sizes
andwidths-up to 6AAAs-
with fashion.A start was made
bode in 1978when a design

.

iwllul \Tr,m faatiimH

agflt andgrosgrato bow, was
rather tentatively offered as
a styleto please the young.
It has since become an all-time
classic and is the first

grown-up shoe the due young
Florentine steps out in. For
this coming winter there is
a whole new range of desirable
pumps that ahnniri become
new classics for the young;
to dark dehdons colours, some
with bows, some with
pompoms, without. . -

Much ftm and adventure
is being injected into the house
with the accessories. Here
Fuhrta, the daughter who looks
after division, some
flf the Pprrflgamn
symbols and uses them in new,
surprising ways. The scarf,

bedecked with some erf

Salvatore’s most outrageous
i%a designs, ha* become a
collector’s item, selling almost
as tost as it appears in the
shops. The gilt shoe brooches
bring to life a classic jacket;
the Vara bow appears on
hairbands, on earrings, on
belts, on handbags. Shoes pop
up wittily everywhere.
' At the same time the
ready-to-wear clothes division
is bring expanded, and here
new classics are emerging
every day. Based on separates
toat can work in many
different ways, many of the
pieces — for example the
grasgrato-trimmed cardigans
-have become collectibles,

with fans clamouring for them
in every different colour.

Sometimes at the Palazzo
Feroni they are taken by
surprise - whoever would
have thought that animal-print
tights would be walking out
of the shop at 120,000 lira a
time? The lesson seems to be
that it is possible to combine
quality with fun, and La
FaraigHa Ferragamo are
themselves having a lot offhn
in learning to do both.

TO THOSE in the know the
name of Amagansett brings
a whole set of Images to mind
- weatherhoarding,
white-whipped waves, cool
blues, trim haircuts, penny
loafers, clambakes. Those of
yon who, like me, have sever
beat to this small fishing

village on Long Island will

just have to take the word of
those lilra ffngh Chamhont

,

who have.
Amagansett for Hugh

Chambers stands for an easy,
sporty, relaxed way of
dressing - nothing too
formal, too pompous or too
severe. In his eponymous
shop, which opens at 201
Kings Road, London SW3 next
Friday, yon win find all

the ingredients for the
comfortable weekend
wardrobe - cotton cable-knit
sweaters in 12 scrumptious
colours, flannels and
lightweight cotton trousers,

cotton shirts with extra de^>
yokes, easyjackets, pure wool
blazers, handmade brogues
and penny loafers.

Photographedhere, HE is

wearing the most formal look
on offer - a pure wool
double-breasted blazer (£164)
with a cotton shirt (£34U>0),

sOk tie (£24) and beige twill

trousers (£64).

SHE is wearing one of the
cableknit cotton sweaters
which come in 12 different

colours (£65), teamed with a
pair of Levi 501s.

Photographed above is the
Ferragamo look lor this sum-
mer —-cooLdassic, well-bred
and, of course, well-heeled.
Gndge linen longline jacket
with a double collar (also in

iripte and Mack), £320, ofiro

green ribbed cotton skirt, £90,

Everything can be found at
Salvatore Ferragamo, 24 Old
Bond Street; London WL -

m CLASSICOoHectflries for
the Ferragamo fan. The pure
silk scarf at first sight
presents itself as a sober
dasric untilyon look into it
and see the witty drawings

oftheFringamo shoes
through the ages. In four
different colour-ways, it costa

£89, and is Ferragamo’s
'

tostest-seDing single item.
The Gama shoe is a typical

Ferragamo classic - perfect
for wearing with trousers or

this season’s city shorts, to
white leather, sizes 4-8, £139.
Ferragamo tons collect the
cardigans and jackets which
are transformed into
something-elegantly formal
with their edging and culls
of grosgrain. They come in
all colours and different

shapes; for this summer the
shorter spencer cardigan looks

sewer and fresher. In navy,
black, beige or fUschla, £160.

Top left are two of a series

of gilt shoes - wear them as
broodies or collect them to
make a charm bracelet, £39
each.
Chic Florentines bring a

touch of wit to the headbands
by sporting the version topped
with the Vara bow borrowed
from the hugely successful
Vara shoe (£19). Any of the
items can be posted for an
extra £355.

IN BRIEF

GRAND, classic names are In
the hews. Anybody interested
in the roots and origins of that
most famous of all scarves, the

beloved of the grand,
the famous and the royal,
ghemw make a print of going
to the Hennas exhibition at
the Man Galleries, near Admi-
ralty Arch, London SW1 from
June 1 to 5.

Whereas once upon a time
the Hermes scarf only adorned
the of the rich, old-fash-

ioned and the retrograde,
today It has become newly
popular, with almost every
fashion editor in town dis-

creetly building a collection.

So go along and see scarves in

aU their glory, the silk they
are made from, the myriad
techniques that go into their

making.
If yon*ve never been very

good with scarves and are

looking for new and. interest-

ing ways to tie them Herntos
has a booklet full of sugges-

tions. As the introduction puts
It - •'When is a scarf not a
scarf? When it’s a belt, a bus-

tier, a bandeau, a bracelet, a
toque, a turban, a shirt, a
sarong, a shoulder sac, a pil-

low sham, a painting . .

The booklet is free from
Hermfes shops, or send an sae

to Hermes, 155 New Bond
Street, London WlY 9PA.

THOMAS Messel makes the
sort of small pieces of ffcrai-

tnre and decorative accesso-
ries that one hopes to come
upon in antique shops ami sel-

dom does. Though all bis
pieces are, of course, new, they
are mostly made to comple-
ment interiors of a rather
grand «nd traditional nature.
Most feature paint effects,

some (mainly what he calls a
library Collection of antique
leather-bound books which
open to reveal ice buckets,
photograph frames and match-
box covers) depend upon
trompe Toed, others have a lit-

tle gilding. Those looking for
wall brackets or candlesticks,

tablemafs or frames of a sort

that are neither aggressively
"moderne" nor overly
antiqned might find his gentle

reproductions fit the bilL

Shown Imre is what he calls

a Girandole - an early 18th
century style mirror-come-
light, to Venetian Grey finish
highlighted with some gilt.

The version shown here is

designed to take a candle but
there is a design which has a

double arm and is wired to
take electrified candle fittings.

£220 from Thomas Messel,
Bradley Court, Wotton-under-
Edge, Glos GL12 7 PP. (tel

045384-3220).

BLUE eyes need careful pro-

tecting from ultra-violet rays
and as the ozone layer
becomes increasingly damaged
greater care needs to betaken.
Good sunglasses are essential

to protect the retina when ski-

ing or when changing from
our (normally) gray and tem-
perate climate to the strong
sunshine of Africa. India and
Asia.

. Cheap sunglasses with
cheap lenses do not give

proper protection, so invest in
a pair that not only screen out
the dangerous rays bnt look
good at the same time.
Currently the chic frame

sports a tortoiseshell effect -
the pair featured above are
made from cellulose acetate,

are from the new Giorgio
Armani range and can be
fonnd in branches of David
Clulow Opticians in London,
Watford mid Bristol for £80 a
pair.

TIMED to fink up with The
Chelsea Flower Show and
newly on sale at Harrods is the
first soap for more than 200
years to be scented with rose
riL Last year seven acres of
English roses were called to
produce a single litre of rose
oil, which was jnst enough oil

to scent 1,000 bars of soap.
These are what you might

call limited edition soaps, but
given that they cost £150 for
two tablets they might also be
collectors’ soaps. Those who
buy them will certainly be get-

ting more than just soap for
their money - the packaging,
designed by Peter Windett (the

“poet” of graphic design,
according to one commentator
on the scene) is exceptionally

pretty, featuring a box in the
shape of an old-fashioned
library book.
For the moment this may

seem a little esoteric for those
of ns who do not have £150 to
spend on two bars of soap, bnt
the techniques developed to
extract the rose essence (pio-

neered by Dr Peter Wilde)
should enable ns to buy more
attractively-priced cosmetics
scented with English rose oil

very soon, to the meantime
Wilde English Rose Soap can
be found at Harrods.

THE stock cube, now that few
of ns have the time to linger
over stockpots, has become a
staple of the modem kitchen,
yet how few there are that
taste of anything more detect-
able than monosodinm gluta-
mate and flavour enhancers.

Enter a stock cube called Jnst
Bouillon, which is guaranteed
to contain no additives, no E
numbers, no monosodinm glu-
tamate. About 60p for a pack
of six cubes, beef or chicken,
from delicatessens and
supermarkets.

*
>
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BST occasionally- mis-
takes can tom oat tu be
very good news indeed.

Once, I accidentally left

i apple crumble in the ovep
nger than- intended.'. The
irsea as I pulled the.dish.from

e oven grim way to qmetst-
Eactlon when we tucked into

hat turned out to ben more:
tmchily delicious crumble
an my normal recipe. (A bit

nger cooldng was the key to
iccess here; much longer
oking results in .

burnt

Cookery

mother fortuitous mistake
se recently when, shopping
too great a hurry, I picked

what I thought was a
feet of Bannaham. S turned
to be Parma-style coppa,'

a

it I mnembet relishing in

y bat had never taaowingiy
le across to a British soper-

rket before. Both products

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE
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{OwityRrf- No, 231323)

jgae» 1905 welure shirrrFthr

grtef and and the pu cf
jjjunllm jtrfirrfog wort*

last year alone 900 found

gifts. Moat of l6em: dkd of
oncer—but so serenely that you
wooMbanSylmow.

. .
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Coppa: worth its weight in gold
-are specialities of the same
region but coppa is a very dif-

ferent treat; spicy and more
savoury, and in many ways
more useful — although if you
are aiming inserve pmsdulto e
meUmefhfmore subtle taste of
Parma ham Js :

preferable.

^ Coppa, ^capocoBo as some
call it. Is-boned shoulder of
park; cured with spices, rolled

into a frit round and cut into

salami-like slices for serving.

The Fiorucci brand, which is

what my local Waitrose stocks,

is labelled as "coppa tipo
Parma,’* a distinction worth
making as Roman style coppa
(also known as coppa di testa)

iTa sort of pig’s head brawn.
--Ever sincemy chance discov-

ery off coppa from Parma in
vacuum sealed packets I have
teen buying it up greedily, and

- it has become one of my
favourite, standby larder cup-
board items. Like vacuum

. packed Parma ham it has an
enviably long shelf life, but it’

is is not quite-so expensive.
. Coppa can be .cot into snip-

pets and served with celeriac

under a cloak of Hofiandaise.

sauce. The meat can be com-
bined 'with peppery watercress
to make- distinguished sand-

wicJtes, or used to add the fin-

ishing touch to a dish of cold
i-hfekwi, to serve with cherry
tomatoes and other simple sal-

ads when the sun lores ns out
to lunch in the garden.

Above all I' think coppa
wwlrai n wagwHfenwt temniMte

for pasta. Mix and match the
two of them with other store
cupboard items, the fresh foods
(such as lemons, eggs, parsley
and a honk of Parmesan) that
we all try never to run out at,

and standard freezer reserves
(sticks of frozen double cream,
tubs of chicken livers, bags of
peas and soon)and you ahcaaM
always be able to. conjure up
enticing meals at short notice
to delight unexpected guests.
Spaghetti with chicken

fivers&lemon
(serves four to six)

This lusciously ririi dish comes
from Elizabeth David’s An
Omelette & A Gloss of Wne
(Penguin)- l oss less coppa and
more chicken livers than she
specifies because of the
weights in which these ingredi-

ents axe usually sold.

MOg or lib ks spaghetti or
tagUateUerone 70 g packet of
coppa; one.8oz tub chicken liv-

en; finely grated zest of one or
two lemons; eight tablespoons
olive oil; four to five garlic
cloves four eggs; 4^oz Parme-
san cheese.
Bring a large pan -of salted

water to the boiL Put some
plates and a deep serving bowl
into the oven to heat up. Cot
’the coppa Into snippets and
reserve. Chop the fivers into

smaffish pieces and put them
Into a separate bowL Grate the

lemon zest over them, then
.crush the garlic with salt and
stir it in gently.
Grate the Parmesan. Beat

the eggs into it, season with
salt, plenty of pepper and a lit-

tle nutmeg if liked. Cook the
pasta until a! dente. While It is

cooking, warm the olive oil
and saute the chicken liver

mixture briefly — jnst two to
three minutes - adding the
coppa towards the end.
Away from the heat tip the

egg arm cheese mixture on to
the hot, freshly cooked meats.
Drain the pasta roughly and
turn it quickly into the
wanned serving bowl. Add the
sauce, toss like a salad to mix
well and serve straight away.
Macaroni with masgetout &

coppa
(serves four to six)

Pork meat and peas nearly
always go well together ana

this very savoury mixture
makes a pretty dish.

5D0g or lib 2oz macaroni or
other pasta shapes; two x 70s
packets of coppa; 4oz baby
mangetout; 4 to 6oz frozen
peas; two tablespoons each
butter and plain floor; two to
three tablespoons Marsala;
8-Sfl oz strong stock; % pt
thick cream.
Bring a large pan of salted

water to the boiL Warm a deep
serving bowl and some plates
in the oven. Cut the coppa into
fine strips. Top and tail the
mangetout and remove the
strings if necessary.
. Cook the pasta, until al
dente. While it cooks make a
thin bnt very savoury sauce
with the butter, flour, Marsala,
stock and cream. Season the
sauce generously with salt and
pepper and mix in the strips of
coppa. Boil the peas and steam
the mangetout over them.
When the pasta Is cooked,

drain it roughly and pile it into
the warmed serving bowl.
Quickly stir most of the vegeta-
bles into the sauce. Pour the
sauce over the pasta, toss to
mix well and scatter with the
rest of the mangetout and peas
over the top for a pretty green
finish.

A couple of weeks ago the
new technology printing grem-
lins got at my feature on celery

and celeriac so that the recipe
for Apple & Celeriac Mousse

was almost impossible to
follow. Here, then, is the com-
plete recipe, which serves six

or more as a first course.
6oz celeriac and 8oz crisp,

slightly acid, dessert apple
(grated weight in both cases);

*4 pt mayonnaise or a little

more; ^pt stock; one x 225 g
tab of strained Greek yoghurt;
one tablespoon gelatine pow-
der; 8oz cooked and shelled
prawns; one to two bunches
watercress; a little vinaigrette
dressing.
Sprinkle the gelatine over

half the cold stock. Leave to
soften and swell, then dissolve
gently and set aside to cooL
Stir the remaining stock into
the mayonnaise, adding it

gradually.
Grate the celeriac and gppfe,

weigh them and add them to
the mayonnaise mixture
quickly, before they discolour.
Season lavishly with salt and
pepper, stir in the coaled gela-
tine and refrigerate until
nearly set - about 15 minutes.
Fold in the yoghurt gently,
turn the mixture into a dish,
cover and drill until about one
hour before serving.

Dip the watercress sprigs to
vinaigrette and shake off
excess, then toss the prawns to
the dressing. Put the water-
cress into a small bowl, pile
the prawns on top and hand
the salad around together with
the mousse. Or, if a shallow
dish has been used for the
mousse, you could crown the
creamy confection with the
salad just before serving. Oat
cakes, warmed in the oven,
make a good accompaniment.

Phiiippa Davenport

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.
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London Hilton Jewellers. Watches of Switzerland. The Watch Gallery
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Old Masters look cheap at the price

Detail from “Raphael and the Fomarfna" by Ingres, estimated at S70fl,000-$1m

Next week is oid
Master week in the

New York saleroom
with both the main

auction houses deciding to sell

important old masters there
Instead of in London, as is

more usual “The Halbardier”

by Pontormo, which, it is
riatmgrf jg a portrait of Cosimo
de Medici, is the main attrac-

tion at Christie’s and it has
already been very widely publi-

cised: it is expected to fetch in

excess of $20m. Sotheby's offer

a varied array of pictures from
the collection of the late Wal-
ter Chrysler. As both the Pon-
tormo and the Chrysler pic-

tures have for some years been
on display in museums, the
press, grasping for something
new to report about the sale-

room other than record prices,

have turned to talking about
the depletion of America's heri-

tage.
What is most remarkable

about the sales, however, com-
ing as they do on the heels of

the big Contemporary Art sales

of a few weeks ago, is the esti-

mates: here we have paintings,
some painted by great artists

as long as three or four centu-
ries ago, and they are expected
to fetch only a fraction of the
price that works created within
the last two decades realised.

To stimulate interest, the auc-
tioneers have names that are
synonymous with wealth in

both the Old World and the
New. American collectors may
be ostentatious In their spend-
ing (as the recent Contempo-
rary Art sales demonstrated),
but it helps for them to he
assured that they are in good
company.
Apart from the Pontormo,

Christie’s are banking on a
still-life by Jan Davidsz de
Heem to fetch a high price: one
of his pictures realised a sur-

prising $6m at Christie’s, New
York, about a year ago. Next

week’s picture which is alto-

gether less showy, is estimated

at SSOO.OOUH^m.
Americans have always been

attracted by still-life and there

are several other less-expen-

sive examples, both Northern
grid Italian, in the sale. Two
other rare paintings, both with
estimates of gl.5-2m, are a
large Pieter Breughel the

Younger, “The Battle between
Lent and Carnival,” and a Jan
Steen of “The Fair at War-
moncL" Dull landscapes by
great painters. Hobbema and
Jacob van' Ruisdael, are esti-

mated at 5100.000 and 5200.000
respectively.

There are a number of rari-

ties with attractively low esti-

mates: a signed and dated

Homan Potterton

reviews next
week's sales in

New York

gamepiece by Samuel van
Hoogstraaten ($30-40,000), a
signed Jacob Backer history
painting ($30,000-50.000) and a
fine Genoese work by Gioac-
chino Assereto (530-40,000).
Another interesting Italian sei-

cento painting, this time
signed, shows a girl playing a
lute with an elaborate still-life

of books and musical instru-

ments: it is by the little-known
Crfstofero Munari and is esti-

mated at 560-gO,000.

The Old Master and 19th
Century Paintings from the
Chrysler Estate, to be sold by
Sotheby’s on June 1, are only a
small part of the extensive and
varied collections assembled
by the colourful Walter Chrys-
ler daring a lifetime of collect-

ing. Those now for sale were
bequeathed to his nephew.
Jack Chrysler, but about 85 per

cent of his collection, including

great works by such artists as

Veronese, Bernini and Gau-
guin, have been donated to the

museum at Norfolk, Virginia,

which bears his name and to

which he -gave an endowment
of about 96m:
Works in the sale range from

a few Italian primitives to

three paintings of women by
Lord Leighton. Burne-Jones
and Rossetti respectively. Two
predella panels from a Signo-

relli altarpiece are estimated at

550-70,000, and a rather beauti-

ful early Fraud*. brought to

America by Duveen, is expec-

ted to fetch $25O-3(Xy)0Q. Works
of the Northern Renaissance
include a “Lucretia” by Cran-

ach the Elder (9500-700,000).

There is less quality when it

comes to the Italian 16th-cen-

tury and the Flemish 17th-cen-

tury; but- among the Dutch
17th-century paintings are sev-

eral excellent pictures by such
artists as Flinck ($30-40,000),

Judith Leyster ($100-150,000).

Hondecoeter ($300400,000) and
Honthorst ($200-300,000). The
top estimate is for a BeBotto
architectural caprlccio with
the painter’s self-portrait

(Sl-l-Sm); but the most attrac-

tive memorials to Chrysler’s
unusual taste and judgement
are a really fine Valeria Gas-

tello ($500-700.000) and a Giu-

seppe Benito “Musical Party”
($300400,000). At the time that

Chrysler bought these paint-

ings in the 1950’s, few people
ran have ever even heard of.

the painters.

Both collectors and dealers,'

expecting a resurgence of inter-

est in Old Masters, will be
monitoring keenly the outcome
of these New York sales. The
sales of the 20th Century.
American arts and crafts later

in the month. Crhistie’s - 10th

June, Sotheby’s - 17th June,
will be more predictable terri-

tory.

Theatre

Shunted about
T ED MOORE is a 51

year-old physiothera-
pist and part-time
author (radio plays,

short stories) from HartlepooL
For a time, as a boy. he worked
on the railways, an experience
that informs his first stage
play, The Marshalling Yard, at

the Bush Theatre.
However, this is not a realis-

tic “work" play in the old
Royal Court realistic vein of
Wesker and Storey. It is a
shifting, strange and elliptical

essay In territorial relation-
ships into which the night-
time setting of sighing
rails and creaking, uncoupled
goods trains seeps like a damp
fog.

Ken (Tom Georgeson) is a
defeated, morose workman
who is supervised by a bump-
tious foreman. Taller (Paul
Daltoo), who also happens to
be his son, and threatened by
an ebullient, permanently
sloshed new arrival Rooney
(Tom Maxmion).
Events in the marshalling

yard are poignantly framed by
Ken's visits to his sick wife.

Vera (Sheila Reid), who has
been shunted into an emo-
tional siding and driven mad
by living in a house holed up
against a railway embank-
ment
What exactly the work of the

yard entails is not clear. A
train has to be made ready for

Doncaster, and Ken comes and
goes with a wooden pike. But
arduousness and danger have
taken their tolL Ken’s hands
are seizing up and he is subject

to sudden black-outs. Faces
and hands are covered in

grime. In luminous orange

jacket tops. Rooney and Ken
produce sandwiches from those
curious little satchels of green
webbing, make tea, exchange
hopes and resentments.
Rooney is disruptive, root-

less, irreverent, hoping to join
the Irish Guards. Taller, the
youngest-ever yard foreman, is

a stock figure of authority
until we learn that his wife has
Mown the whistle on him and
walked out. Rooney stays at
Ken’s house, and Vera wants
to know why- her husband
won’t touch her any more. The
writing is at once ambiguous
and sinister, the play brimful
of sadness.

I was intrigued and
impressed, and Brian Stimer’s
impeccably well acted produc-
tion is a gem of sensitivity and
nuance. The Bush has
unearthed another distinctive

voice and given it full-throated

projection in Miss Reid's wist-

ful lamentations, Mr Man-
nion’s rousing, unbridled vital-

ity, and Mr Georgeson's
haunted realisations of entrap-
ment.
Robin Don’s miraculous

setting suggests the various
locations by a single chair, a
sink, and, with Rick fisher’s
lighting, refers back to the
central locker room ambience
of the yard’s staff area. Two
sides of the platform stage are
bounded by long segments of
railway, complete with
sleepers and rocky pebbles,
that are reflected in a surround
of metal sheeting, thus
creating an impression of infin-

ity and a yawning industrial
vista.

Michael Coveney

T he summer of 1986
brought Porgy and
Bess to Glyndeboume
and. with it, one of

the landmark events in the fes-

tival's history. Nobody fortu-

nate enough to see and hear it

could ever be the same again.
The right of the piece to the
name of opera had previously
been disputed, its flaws widely
proclaimed, its greatness often
questioned (even if Gershwin's
tunes had long ago entered the
bloodstream of 20th century
popular music).

Here, the whole work came
into Its own. The subsequent
failure to preserve Trevor
Nunn's production on video
was a monumental folly. Bat
one recording company, at
least, has acted wisely and
responsibly: EMTs original-cast

recording (made after the two
“farewell" Festival Hall con-
certs in February of last year)
has just been published. It is

one of the most keenly antici-

pated sets of recent times, and
it makes a bold new entry on
the shortlist of truly meaning-
ful performances on record.

In every bar and note the
performance is stamped, with
perhaps even more obvious
dominance than in the theatre,

with Simon Rattle’s blazing
love for the score. This is one
of the most passionately “felt”

opera recordings in existence.

The playing of the LPO
breathes light, air, vitality,

above all a very free kind of
lyrical energy; it is impossible
to imagine Gershwin's heavily
padded, insistent, overblown
orchestration being made to

generate a more purposefully
focussed dramatic vision. Occa-
sionally, one wonders (as in
the very slow tempo for “Sum-
mertime" and all its reprises)
whether love may be getting
the better of prudence; the
warm-bath sound-picture
emphasises a Delius-like rhap-

Records

Passionate

about Porgy
sodizing in such a passage, as
well as causing the occasional
loss of clarity in balance.
But such doubts are few

indeed, and Rattle’s way of
releasing the work in huge
unbroken sequences (demon-
strated especially in the Hurri-
cane prayers, in which the fire

of the choral staging stages the
speakers) sweeps them into
insignificance. The extraordi-
nary thing about this account
of so uneven a first opera, with
all its echoes of Meistersinger,

Carmen, Louise, Boris. Tie-

fland, Wozzeck and so on and
on, its crude patches of £111-

ing-in and its episodic loose-

ness of structure, is how little

the faults and flaws come to
matter, how Iffe-enhanclngly
important a work it comes to
seem.
To praise the cast all over

again is redundant, but tempt-
ing none the less. Every role
down to the smallest is
lived-in. part of an organic
ensemble; comparing the new
EMI set with Decca’s of 1976
(how “straight," how unthea-
trical in orientation toxin Maa-
zel’s conducting now seems!),
one appreciates a couple of
superior voices on the older,
but a glorious gallery of char-
acter portraits, a tapestry of
linked destinies, on the newer.
Of Cynthia Haymon’s marvel-
lously beautiful and touching
Bess, a “person" who fills out
before one’s eyes even at home,
Bruce Hubbard's bel canto
Jake, Damon Evans’s glitter-

Gershwin: Porgy and Bess.
Willard White, Cynthia Hay-
man, Harolyn Blackwell, Cyn-
thia Clarey, Damon Evans,
Gregg Baker, Marietta Simpson
etc./Glyndebourne Chorus,
LPO/Simon Rattle. EMI CDS 7
49568 2 (three CDs)
Prokofiev: War and Feace..Ga2-
ina Vishnevskaya, Wieslaw
Ochman, Lajos Mailer. Nicolai
Gedda, Stefanla Toczysia;
Nicola Gyuzelev, Eduard Turn-
agian etc./Radio France cho-
ruses. Orchestra National de
France/Mstislav Rostropovich.
Erato ECD 75480 (four CDs)

ingly witty Sporting Life, and
Marietta Simpson’s Maria (a
classic cameo) there must be a
brief mention.
But Willard White demands

more than that He was also
the Porgy of the Decca set. a
young singer with a lovely
bloom on his voice. The sound
has darkened, filled out, grown
in projectile intensity; where
earlier on, in the finale, there
were bints of strain, the JSeL
denbariton grandeur of the
singing seems now unquencha-
ble. The whole EMI perfor-
mance gives the impression of
taking its tone from the
mature magnificence of Mr
White's voice, of drawing its

emotional force from his char-
acterization, which slowly
unfolds into warmth, generos-
ity, and a final gut-wrenching
heroism that stirs the listener
Willard White's second

Porgy is one of the great per-

formances on record. If there

were no other reason to rush

out and buy this set, he would-

be reason enough;

:

I should like to be able io-

greet the first complete War
and Peace with the same
enthusiasm. Memories of per-

formances at the Coliseum in

the 1970s are still strong, and
they tell of a mighty operatic

canvas broadly and boldly fil-

led, with colour and incident, a
grand popular spectacle that
was the sum of its parteand a
lot more as.welL Sadly, Itiis

the patchiness of the canvas
that is mostfullydemonstrated
in Rostropovich’s performance
— perhaps because his Proko-
fiev conducting,' undoubtedly
as passionate arid enthusiastic^
as Rattle’s•Gershwin, is erratic*

,

stop-go in pacing and phrasing,-

leading to a sense of fitfel dra-

matic-spark. A lototwatete
treading in “Peace" that ope
had not noticed before stands;

out.
So, at least, and in a more

positive way, does the roman-
tic fervour of the big choral
apostrophes and . tableaux fin

the finely balanced recording),

and of some of the well-remem-
bered solo passages - Gedda
makes sure that Anatol’s con-
tribution is vivid and tefiihg,

as does Toczyska’s lustrous
HelSne and, in “War” the
strong Kutuzov, of Gyuzelev
and superbly black, baleful
Napoleon of Tuinagian. -

But there are rather too
many nentrabto-dull offerings

elsewhere; and these unfortu-
nately include both the Audrey
(Lajos Miller) and the Pierre
(Wieslaw Ochman), As
Natasha, Vishnevskaya makes
a brave but profoundly unwise,
attempt to recapture her
youthful glory in this role; .to

be brutally honest, she. Is a
trial to listen to.

Max Loppert

Peter Cbtefiwt-WrigM and Safly
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David Murray on David Blake
and John new opera

T HES NEW operaatthe
Coliseum by-David
Blake an£U Johri' Bir-

twhistle inaugurates
an English National'r Gpera
series of the most; excellent
intentions: there ls to be anew
production every^year
commissioned newvqper£|!Dinle
wants then to cOn^ider^Pfte
Plumber's GiftMjhefrierufliest
possible way, to lobk appreda-
tiveiy at ‘its mane'; Its teit ita

shiny littfc hqaVes '^ any-
where buttafo taanbitfh.That,
howevex’/is whare the trouble

is. •

Birtwiustie is'jtpoet.-and an
acade^^^doeaiTMow feat
be nrast%be?’ateacademic poet,

butasia dramatisttfieteurns out
to be’cXaetiy-tbat^^EBs libretto

aSsymeSgthatv ^E^;stmat:''“con-

these

many i'years-"— will come to
operaficafife-without their hav-

ta^fo^fo^anythin& so long as
thetemaes occasionally to

• poe&s&'Jfist to be ;Safe, he has
ne^arihelessiallofted them an

: act-long, ^dream-sequence,
equafiylinert -but different, a

,
period-pastiche ^“pastoral” (bla-

tantly inspired by Auden’s for

the Stravdhsky Bake and the
Eei^Bjissartfs). There, Blake
accc>;ite^ffieiinvitation to do
some iraMalTJastichery of his
own. hft?elsewhere the singers
often .SajiSpx speak flat Lower
Xhekboyian^without musical

The idea for the opera i& a
hoary archetype, the class-dis-

tinct pair of eottples- who.must
undergo trials in an unfamiHtfr
place aM exnetge.transfornnM
(or something): jcl*Co&j-Magic
Fhde and Die BYauohmSchat-
ten

,

and. doeer - stub Tippett’s

Midsummer Mturiageecad Knot
Garden. Here wuvhave a dis-

gruntled City couple coinciding
in a seaside guesthouse with a
plumber and his secretary girl-

friend, who has had an-eartLer
liaison with the City chap. The
landlady and her permanent
guest The Eccentric Retired
Commander supply snobbish
comedy-of-embarrassment, but
also double as -mystical elders.

Midsummer Marriage style. H
would be.unktad to illustrate

the coIloqulaL manners of the
text by citation; you could find
them matched in almost any
dusty volume of J.C. Trewln’s
PUxys ofthe Year.'aeries.
For the poetic- numbers -

solo arias, a few briefer offte-

Bkms and: one lovely, detached
sextet between scenes - Blake
.has devised music ofsome pith
and feeling. The lonely City
wife’s monologue at the close
is another of his ravishing gifts

;to. a soprano, here the appeal-

ingand dignified Elddwen Har-

rhy. In. the dearth of any real

action, however, the words
have the hopeless task of creat-

ing the drama: hopeless
because we inevitably miss so

many of them, and because the

naturalistic mimicry of

straight theatre is hobbled by
musical setting, and because
that anyhow isn’t the art that

Opera stagers practice.

-From the start, nothing was
believable about Philip
Doghan’s City chap - neither

the accent, the manner nor the

clothes, much less his burst of

coke-snorting in the seafront

cafe of the final act;-nor did his

-sturdy tenor seem, comfortable

with the elegant curves of

Blake’s vocal line. Ann Howard
made a .

good professional fist

of tiie tenm landlady, but as

the dea ez machma in the pas-

toral she got none of her cru-

cial “riddles" across tojrow J in
the stalls. As the Commander.
Neil Howlett did everything
possible with the music for a
“character” who is the merest
poetical figment. •

Sally Burgess took the
plucky, sexy secretary in her
stride, including a crypto-
Broadway confessional ballad

which sounds in the context

like a shameless tonal pacifier.

Peter Coleman-Wright created
an < upstanding plumber,
despite h£s naff anti-capitalist
jdihfrturtqfng ln :'tbB last act —
'and the stark contrast between
his sung middle-class diction
and his spoken demotic. Where
similarly awkward gear-
changes in Eliot’s plays were
at least lubricated by a socially

homogeneous tone, Bir-
twhistle’s grind between
class-conscious friction and
idealised soulful utterance;
each makes the other sound
phonier.
Richard Jones's production

is disappointing after his ter-

rific live Jar Three Oranges-.
bare revue-routines in Act 1,

scant enlivening detail for the
personal confrontations, and
frank abdication in the jejune
pastoral fantasy - Nigel Low-
ery's jokey designs have to
carry the thing unaided. Fat
Collins’ wilful lighting-plot is

intrusive to the point of dis-

traction. Many conversational
exchanges sounded, hobbled to
slow motion by the music, but
Lionel Friend conducted with
eloquence , whenever the score
aimed at that, not least in the
clever Mahlertan salad Blake
has composed for the snatches
of “Mahler’s second opera”
winch keep cropping up on the
hotel telly: BBC2, we assumed.

NOW THE final part
of 77ze Sea Voyage
has been heard
(Radio 3, Tuesday). I

can give it more of an overall
view. It was, I think, on the
whole dramatically unbal-
anced. We bad a calm in the
Atlantic last week, and this
week a longer calm in the
Pacific. The excitement that
charged the start of the voyage
was hardly matched by the
horrors of the Pacific calm,
where only one of the five

Radio

The armada comes to grief
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ships survives, and only 30
men. In a style unlike the
anthropomorphic ado of the
earlier scenes is a horrid
account of the starving survi-

vors, forced to live first on
their mouldy rations, then on
the rats, rats' droppings, cock-
roaches and maggots.

Hysteria inevitably abounds.
Simon Perez (John McAndrew).
who now has much of the nar-
rative, is visited by Saint Jer-

ome. A talking sea-serpent

rises ominously alongside. But
landfall comes, after 3000
leagues, with friendly natives
(apparently Arabs) inhabiting
an island on which bones are
revered.
They are not, alas, the bones

of Christ. Juan Hurtado (Philip
Voss), disillusioned with his
armada and his heretical Nes-
torian beliefs, dies and is bur-
ied on the island with the
bones. For me this long dimin-
uendo was an inadequate con-
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elusion. The production by
Jane Morgan was vividly imag-
inative, though she might have
altered the pronunciation of
“studding-sails” and “top-gal-
lant.”

The BBC can’t resist a round
number, so they gave a boost
to this week's Conversation
Piece (Radio 4, Thursday), the
100th. Sue MacGregor had 25
minutes with the Japanese-
cum-Viennese pianist Mitsuko
Uchida, after which I felt I

would be happy to meet Miss
Uchjda. even nappier to meet
Miss MacGregor, but hadn't
learnt anything important -
perhaps the right values for
mid-morning Radio 4. It was
certainly more entertaining
than Claire Raynor’s half-hour
with Dame Alicia Markova
(Radio 2. Saturday), which was
a first-person trip through the
Who's Who hit; seasoned with
big names.

Also on Radio 2. 1 heard the
first of the four parts of When
Swing Was King on Tuesday,
introduced by Mel Tonne; but
he was halfway through with-

out mentioning Ben Pollock
(whose band first featured
Benny Goodman) so I decided

to wait for a later programme.
Back on Radio 3. yesterday we
had Shakespeare's Timon of
Athens. This rather rough play

about a charming man and his

uncharming friends is not a

favourite, and there was a pro-
gramme earlier in the week-
called Why Timon? that I
unhappily missed. One answer
is that ft has a part capable of
exdttag performance.
Robert Stephens gave

Timon, the suave Athenian
whose vast generosity leads to

a bankruptcy from which his

rich, avid guests decline to
help him. Stephens’s Timon
might have used a gentler
voice — he bangs his emphases
like tympani - for though he
must seem a monster once the
creditors take over, be is that
interesting phenomenon, a
gentlemanly misanthrope. He
gives a great final dinner
where he serves only stones
and hot water. His grace con-
cludes “For these my present
friends, as they are to me noth-
ing, so in nothing bless them,"

then he goes to live in a cave.
Shakespeare then allows him

gold hidden in the earth, so we
may see generosity towards
new people in a new style, but
to my mind nothing very much
is presented. It is commonly
thought that the play we know
was only a first draft of some-
tiling better. It dates from the
Coriolanus period (1607-09). and
indeed its Alcibiades is like a
half-finished Coriolanus. The
verse is very irregular (so we
may be grateful for Stephens’s
emphases). Apart from Timon

and the even mare misan-
thropic Apemantus, there is no
one of much interest in the
play, not even Alcibiades, and
no women but whores.
Timon has some fine

speeches, though, notably his
cursing of Athens after his last
dinner, and Stephens does
them well.

BJ. Young
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Christ on a crocodile? On the South

summer festival is being heldsummerfestival is being held

v&ofm .Amer-- ||and, History anHistory and Identity to
r/i®' the :Hay-> abjsng as m} to foejsrasenL.

^ ^.; Thairthai present should be
: ^o3b«rad.Bp witii-its Past, hrie

tion -iiqr;.me:^saxtgner.- It- is a. aict .-‘history and aesfoetical
bravc^aud ambitious thMfertak- study. -The threads that run
to? and sorp^tojy- araeessr- throng the Sow are those of
ful. Tor,' .such ;brpad-based politics and tevotation, rehfdon
anthology show* sofcften. and culture bright, acttre
prog^se ^faore. than fogy- cap and volatile. And beneath
pogBP^-dtaiveE. .-

m
-. .? ->j .-.*•’.-

. . them all; Mas the native prea-
the' - ence^ superstitioas, primitive

fiOQpe.fltffiB.;work of dljixnftfe-/ and pwtfent A Mayan Maize
e'*alf; toQQl&jeent; ; Gbjd, .presides * above the

to :'. entrance, am Aztec serpent is

transpose such an attempTto v .cabinet; an figure^S the
Africa, for example, and,

the~ ' crucified Christ k camd opm
p<^d isriear.. - -: a-wooden cxocodSe bead; jaws
Bnt the^^rem^nber.that, v^a««pe^

the Americas, Tor all their vasr : At every farm there are fasci-
titude .and physical vaiiety^arB- .‘naffag tewflflil monora-
a special case. Their history in
the modem world is compacted
into .less than five-’centmriea
and the circnmstdooes of their
coJonisatnm, north, south and
central, imposed* cultural
coherency and a common, uni-
fying sensihilify.In central and
south’' America especially*
where’ the informing factor is

the temperamental and cul- -

ttrral legacy oT Portugal and
Spain,itis stiB entirelyrea&on-
able- to- see Mexico int relation . .

to the ATgentinein aW^ quite f| 1 HE TERM
.
Latin

Impossible between Egypt and : America- covers a
the CSp&. ’ diverse conriomera-
The period taken isronghly • JL- tion of countries. CM1-

thatof the emergence of eans, Brazilians, Argentinians,
national, identities and the sev- Mexicans, Ecuadorians, Peruvi-
eral achievement of.ihdepen- am, and people bafonging to a
dence. It is also the period off number of other separate
thp fnHfw^waHnn *fr4 con- waHnn^ urn an phlitiwilly,

Mil
tinentf the scientific account- turally, socioeconomically,
and observation afffts fauna Latin Americm. .

'

and ffem; ttw mthwipiilnginii - & there, then, some tangiblfi

and archaeological study ofthe Tjrtm American identity over
indigenous, populations and and above thatcfffbe separate
their effective suppression mid countries? And if thereis, can
pyptmitatinn ' : it -be defined hyconsidering the
Thematerfal is ordered in a art and literature produced in

loose duonology, taken theme the various regions over many
by theme, from Independence centuries, and viewing it inthe
and its Heroes through such light of general fandentaes or
categories as History Painting; characteristics in common?
Natm^ Science and theTictur- These, are questions which
esqutf the Popular Graphic thraiglitful lovers of the arts

Tradition; and the Mexican will be considering over the
Mifra&te toatfwifotim&rf- next fern months as they visit

ical Leap of the issos afid 60s the show at foe Hayward GaK-

Alevery tum there are fasci-
•Hflting beaUtifUl mwnnm.
bile things to see «nd many sur-
prises among them, but, with
foe pace so even, and

:

foe
emphasis on jmrity anH conti-
nuity, there is wnthtwy domi-
nant or outstanding. Major fig-

ures such as- Diego Rivera,

Orozco Siqueiros, far example
- are of course represented,
but by typical works rather
than a succession of over-
whelming masterpieces^ The
policy is sound., for by
choosing to dMwmiiitrntf - thp
context, the eEEect is to allow
foe lesser figures their proper
place. Indeed Rivera's wire,
Frida Kahlo, emerges as a sur-
realist painter of authority and
dgrifflwn^w and an artist quite
distinct from her husband.
Another Mexican, Rufino
Tamayo, and foe Cuban, Wtt-
fiedo Ijqh, are two otherpaint-
ers whose • surreal and
abstracted expressionism is
well enough- known but who
emerge, through, the few works
shown, as ripe for reappraisal.
With a painter like Jose

Maria Velasco, who has a sec-
tion- to himself, there is not
even a vague familiarity by
which to anttrip^ a pleasure.
Arwflgwfft as they me, his late

19th century landscapes across
foe valleys volcanoes off

Hfftrien -have an unaffected
intensity of vision, and clarity

ofstatement that are both con-

vindsw and But he
also shows us that once the
artist has penetrated the wil-
derness, it is a little less wild.

My one regret is that there was
no room among the introduc-
tory, antecedent works for the
extraordinary landscapes of
foe 17th century painter, Frans
Post, who travelled through
Biwil raid flUed the fringes of
the jungle about the native vil-

lages with, wonderfully sinis-
ter, lurking creatures.

The exhibition has been
organised in collaboration with
the spanfah Ministry of QqJ.
tore and the Swedish National
Museums, and devised and
selected by Dawn Ades, of
Essex University, with help
from Guy Brett on the con-
structivist artists of the 2960s.

ft continues until August 6,
foan nr» to Stnrichnim and Mad-
rid: sponsored in London by
Christies, Dos Rquis Mexican
Beer/Maison Caurette, Banco
ConSmidado of Venezuela, and
Mr and Mrs Gustavo Cisneros.

WUUom Packer

A question of identity
lery or attend otto events on
the. South. .-Bank, under foe
heading Viva!, which include
concerts off music by Villa-Lo-

bos, Chdvez and Bevueltas, as
waQ as.carnival music in the
Juhifte Gardens and a season
of films foe National Kim
Theatre.

’

A- conference arranged by
Hw Tjrtirt AwBriwm Arts.’Asso-
ciation was held oyer last
weekend at Leeds Castle near
MaMnhwA to put these ques-
tions to some writers, artists,
politicians and critics from var-
ious Latin American and Euro-
pean mimtri««_ The chairman
was the novelist Mario Vargas
Uoea, a Peruvian, tmA among
the guests were the Mexican
poet and critic, Octavio Paz;
the Venezuelan film director
Maria Bemberg who works in
Argentina;foe Cuban writer G.
Cabrera Infante; the Chilean

artist Roberto Malta; the Mexi-
can sculptor, Helen Escobedo;
the Colombian painter, Sant-
iago Cardenas; and- Roberto
Poutaul, the Rragnian art his-

torian.

This distinguished contin-

gent was confronted by people

from outside Latin America:
flfnptwr Susanna Agngiii

,
the

Italian Minister at State for

Foreign Affairs; Damian
Bayon, the French art critic;

Malcolm Bradbury, wearing
his East Anglian academic hat;

Gerald Martin, professor of
Latin American Studies at
Portsmouth Polytechnic; David
C. Thomas, the former British

diplomat; Timothy Clifford, the
Director of the National Gal-

leries of Scotland; Marina
Vaizey, Nicholas Shakespeare
and other media colleagues.

If any further evidence were
needed to show how much dis-
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“Grandparents, My Parents and I (Family Tree)" by Frida Kahlo

agreement there is within
Latin America about the ques-

tion of a Latin Amtmcan iden-

tity, tills was amply provided
by a number of fascinating
interchanges between the
Tafol Amgriraeg thftmsrivefi. ft

was often difficult for the Euro-
pean members not to subride
into a purely spectatorial role

while the Latin Americans
thrashed out such questions as
the sensitivity (or lack of it) of
Borges to the visual arts; the

Aztec influence on modern
Mexican sculpture; the “ghet-

to-like" isolation of modem
Brazilian experimental paint-

ing; the lack in Argentina of “a
meaningful past."

Nonetheless, despite these
entertaining exchanges, there
emerged from several passion-

ate outbursts a dear sense of a
commitment to an ideal of
T,atfa American consciousness,

based on an attempt to come to
terms with a shared sense of
historically-generated prob-
lems, and through living in
societies all of which were
divided by extremes of wealth
and poverty, different lan-

guages spoken by various sec-

tions of the population and
massive illiteracy.

The situation of a small
artistic or literary elite looking
outwards freon, say, Santiago

or Tima or Mexico City to the

art-markets and publishing
houses of New York, Paris and
London, seemed to he a fairly

common one in Latin America
- with an accompanying sense
of guilt about the presence of

an indigenous population
whose needs contemporary art

and literature completely fails

to meet, though this is not
quite so true of music.
The question of “indigen-

ism," foe drawing strength
from native pre-Conquest roots
- one of the themes of the

Hayward Exhibition - and its

presence or absence in move-
ments like kinetic art and con-

structivism which have flour-

ished in Latin America

recently was touched upon,
and there was a salutary
reminder of the constraints

imposed on artists, and on
writers particularly, by Gov-
ernments. This came out fully

in a talk on “The Intellectual

in Chile” by Jorge Edwards,
who described some of the

ways writers had managed to

defeat censorship after the
Coup of 1973. It was Vargas
Uosa who, in the lively discus-

sion following the talk, made
foe point that political pres-

sure, for all its evils, gave liter-

ature force and importance.

Anthony Curtis

Ballet
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fhe.new Minerva. Studio at Chichester is Festival director

John Gates crowning glory', says Martin Hoyle
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THERE IS a shark in
Chichester’s

’

* South
Street; amidst -the
estate agents a real

shark, on display in-Hooper's
the fbh shop, with a mackerel
tastefuBy arranged in its jaws.

You ran brush up your meffl-

eValrecipes with galingate arid

cuJbebs from an excellent deli-

catessen near foe -station

which also boasts a finfe selec-

tion 'of- English cheeses. Yet
Chvflfagfor rates not .one men-
tion in The Good Food Guide.

The four streets that
meet at the Market Cross are

pedestrianised so thaUpvosof
uorGeorglan heritagecan mar-
vel at Wocdwoiths, Dixons ‘and

The Body Shop in safety. On
Saturday there was- Morris
Dariclng between- ‘Next and
Teacbs- in Chifoester foe past

is tolerated as lerig as it

doesn't Interfere with tbe pres-

mri, 1 uneasily jostled "by the

'jii. 0\ •* •- -• V. '!

tifythe “snperflnou3 people” of
Russia’s anden regime with
duchestmJ8 own public. The
Festival enjoys the- rqnitation
cff commerrial theatre carefully

calculated not to Cpater les

bourgeois on whom^ financed,

entirely from the private sec-

tor, it desperately depends.
And the five seasons of John
Gale’s directorship

.
(he joined

the Festival two. years earlier

as Executive Producer) are
heldup as an Bwngite off the
Thatcherite impact on theatre.

“Chichester meets with more
difficulties than a black theatre

group,?' sighs
;
one ol the

Minerva’s staff “It’s assumed
it must be smug, middle-class

arid rolling in money."
- Now in his last season. Gale
can regard the opening off the
Minerva as his crowning glory.
Studio activities for new or
rare works, it tends to be for-

gotten by Ghicbeste^s detract

demands of consumerism. •'••• tora, have play^a-part tathe

A’ certain irony, therefor^ Festival since “New Ventures”

attends the choice of Maxim in 1976. Turfed out of a pictur-

Gorky’s Summerfolk as foe esque old hotel when ft was
opening production of foe taken , oyer by Trust House
MfKPTTO, foe Festival Tfeatre^s Forte, experimental work
spanking new. studio, space- .. transferred to foe Minerva Stu-

Some observers jddn^y Iden- dios rehearsal rooms and.
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c&sastronsly, to a community
centre that nobody could find,

before settling in Ihe Tent, "a
marquee with a hovel at the
back,” according ' to foe
Minerva’s administrator Will
Cohn. "It leaked." be cheer-
fully recalls. “The floor had
just been, laid down when the
roof fell in under a downpour.”

But he affectionately concedes
“a certain magic . - . Any-
thing could hffwiai ynd usu-
ally did.”’
The new building echoes the

stylised tent-shape of foe ™i»
theatre and contains the res-

taurant (light and spacious
though without the ad hoc,
crickefrpavflion feeling of foe
old one). Nissan UK has con-
tributed £900,000. The produc-
tion company, Chichester
Theatre Trust, owns the build-

ing. Money has come from pub-
lic subscription, the Theatre
Society and Allied Lyons who
have the catering concession.
And the main house’s often
derided commercial policy has
done no harm to the surpluses
held by the Trust
Transfers to the West End,

and further, have figured
largely in Festival planning;
inevitably since, as Cohu
gloomily reflects, arts arganisar

tipng are painting themselves
into a comer in their urgent
search for private sponsorship.
“The market for funding is not
growing but shrinking.”
Economic self-reliance can

be detected in the Festival’s
main house programme over
the years. Gale’s first season as
director was Shakespeare's last

to date, though Vanbrugh,
WBde and Shaw have provided
an ^Tasstn prpggnra*

in each subsegment year. Seri-
ous buffo off. the musical can
Scarcely complain in principle

at revivals of Coward's Caval-
cade, Annie. Get Your Gun! or
A Funny Thing Happened on
die Way to the Forum {Robert
and Elizabeth, less of a classic,

is more debatable). Middlebrow
authors of a certain genera-
tion, perhaps . remembered by
Chichester playgoers from
their West End heyday, include
Bolt, Bagnold and Anouilh.
And when commercial acumen
coincides with theatrical tal-

ent, as in Nicholas Hytner’s
Scarlet PimpemeL with Donald
Sindsn, the. sceptics are stilled.

As in. the old dinner-party
game of categories, Chichester
does good and bad entertaisr
ingiy and boringly. When the
permutations are right (Alan
Bennett’s Forty Years On, Mag-
gie smith to The Way of the

World! nobody complains.
^imcHmM it presents the good

Chess No. 774
1 _ R-R6 £& 2 K-N4, RxB ch
wins, ft 3 KxR, B-B2 ch wins
foe rook, or 8 PxR, P-R7 and
queens.

-
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John Gale, now In his last

season as director of Sw Chi-
chester Festival Theatre

rather badly «md the meretri-
cious rather welL Sometimes it

does the rotten rottenly. But
its failures, the private
marketeer would hasten to

point out, make no demand on
the public purse.

“Nothing’s so important it

can’t be cut,” they say of
Minerva productions. Money is
tight. Tins season the Miner-
va’s expenditure on foe sets
and costumes for eight shows
totals £21,000 - the cost of
mounting one at the Royal
Shakespeare Company’s Pit.
“The Studio’s never going to
break even,” they admit; but
after two months’ advance
booking a third of forir audi-
ence target of 70 per cent has
been met Even for Caryl Chur-
chill’s sexually kaleidoscopic
Goud Nine booking is good-
But then the studio activities

have always kept a loyal audi-
ence. “People are prepared to
give us a go,” says Cohu,
recalling plays in The Tent
about such un-Chichester-iike
topics as child abuse and
breast cancer. The core of right
young people engaged for a
number of productions contin-
ues the underrated Chichester
tradition off encouraging bur-
geoning talent. Designer
Bunny Christie, actor Alex
Jennings and writer Debbie
Horsfield have found success
after seizing early opportuni-
ties for major work in Sussex.
Meanwhile the Chichester

audience remains as much of a
paradox as the Festival itself.

The air of a foaatrtc*d Glynde-
bourne hovers over produc-
tions that are often not the
dramatic equivalent of the
opera house’s meticulously
tasteful imagination, quite
apart from the worth of the
works themselves. The Chi-
chester staff are aware of the
irony of playgoers who “go
home to their neo-Georgian
estates and listen to Bach, sur-
rounded by icons of past cul-

ture while doing foe dirty on
our future heritage.”

Soviet stars in
s’.:''!

I
F LA Bayadere is to make
sense in its new life with
the Royal Ballet, if it is to
last as a serious repertory

acquisition, it must be treated
with respect and a willingness
to accept its merits as well as
its historical significance.

An initial problem has to be
faced with Minims’ score as
“specially arranged” by John
Innchbery. The old Mariinsky
text, even as edited today in
T^n higrad, bag a certain dig-

nity (just as has the ballet
itself) which is ill-served by the
Brummagem effects that Mr
Lanchbery has Imposed upon
it Not to trust Minkus is not to
trust the idea of 23th century
B-nagfop balletic spectacle, and
it would be no tad thing for
the Royal Ballet to acquire the
present and honourable Kirov
orchestration for the first two
acts of Makarova’s staging: the
third act music, confected by
Mr Lanchbery, is unavoidable.
As a step in the direction of

showing the implications off La
Bayadere, the Royal Ballet has
invited its first two Soviet
guests, as Nikiya and Solor.
This is, in itwaif, a significant

move, all the more so in that
the guests are Altynai Assyt
muratova and Faroukh Ruzi-
matOV, making1 their debuts OH
Thursday night. Heaven
intended Assylmuratova to
dance Nikiya - why rise give
her beauty so exquisite that,

cm her first appearance, when
the veil is taken from her face,

foe reason for the coining
ilraimi is hregtH-talringfly clear?
Why else the perfect arch off

fh*> torso, lifting and flowering
from the waist through bust
and neck to the ravishingly
placed head, if not to seem the
ideal of a role which calls for
exoticism contained by classic

rule. And why rise the marvel-
lous opening Out Of danrat and
gesture, Kirov schooling show-
ing how arms can phrase with
a spacious nobility from the
clear centre of the trunk, and
how steps are shaped with an
amplitude that redeems the
least moment1 from banality?
Assylmuratova demon-

strated the absolute serious-
ness and the spiritual weight
of her rale - and of the ballet
— and she was beantifoL She
seems, of coarse, from a differ-

ent world when viewed against
the niceties and eagerness of
the rest of foe ensemble, bat
that Is her especial genius.
Unforgettable her purity in the
Shades scene where, in a sim-
ple white tutu, hair undecor-
ated, she looked like the spirit

of the dance itself. Unforgetta-

ble, too. the intensity of feeling
that she generates in every
moment of the action, though 1

she merits stronger dramatic I

contrast from Sylvie Guillem's I

Gamzatti in the famous inter-

view whan the two women dis-

pute. for Solar’s love: Guillem
is too impassive when faced
with the flame of this NUdya’s
feelings.

No reserve, though, in Far-
oukh Rnzimatov’s Solor. Here
we find the combination of
ecstasy and remorse, of wild
feelings and impassioned soar-

ings, that are the stuff of the
role. He believes, and we
believe, and that extraordinary
physical sympathy between
him and Assylmuratova, *hat-

“body speaking to body” rap-

port that marks their joint per-

formances, is never more tell-

ing than in tire last act, when
almost identical costuming
makes them seem like two
halves of a single being.
Sylvie Guillem’s Gamzatti

rejoices in the dances of the
Grand Pas. Here the easiest
bravura, the most daring feats

effortlessly done, give the char-

acter an exultant force which
is as yet Trrismng from her dra-
matic playing. The role is less

chilly, less contained in its

emotions - if the precedent of
such Kirov ballerinas as Terek-
hova and Chenchikova is any-
thing to go by - and more
openly operatic in its expres-
sive means.
There wifi be much more to
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Sylvie GutItem’s Gamzatti at Covant Garden

comment upon after the Royal
Ballet settles Into this staging:
performances are decent, if

still somewhat uneasy. The
sets by PierLuigi Samaritan!
are very fine indeed, and
Yolanda Soonabeod's costumes
are properly opulent. The infe-

licities of the present scoring
are in no way disguised by the
orchestra under Isaiah. Jack-
son. Perhaps we should form a
Society for the Protection of
Minkus.

Clement Crisp

Norman Wilkinson PILL, Golfin Northern Inland,

lithograph in colours, printed by S. C. Allen& Co. Ltd,

40x50 in. (102x 121 cm). Estimate:£300-500

THIS British Railway poster by
Norman Wilkinson is one ofmany

posters commissioned by the LNER,
GWR and LMS lines in the 1930’s to
depict holiday resorts linked by xml.

Over 40 ofthese posters, as well as work
by Swiss, German and other European
artists, will be included in die sale of
19th and 20th Century Posters at

Christie’s South Kensington on
Thursday, 1 June at 2.00 p.m. All lots

will be on view on 30 and 31 May.
For further information on this or

any other sales in the next week, please
telephone (01) 581 7611.

8 King Street, London SW1
85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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Watson on
the brink
of oblivion

Ben Wright on the demise ofa
player who is a credit to golf

OF ALL the questions
one is asked about
fading golfing super-

stars, none has ever
been asked of me more often
than: “Can Tom Watson come
back again and win another
tournament, let alone a major
championship?”. It Is a mea-
sure of the worldwide admira-
tion felt for Watson, as a golfer

and a man, that obviously
prompted the two most widely
read American monthly maga-
zines to include major articles

about him in their June issues.

Far from coincidentally, but
perhaps ironically, the maga-
zines are largely devoted to
incredibly detailed previews of
the US Open Championship
next month.
To say that Watson, who will

be 40 on September 4, is at the
crossroads of his remarkable
career is an overdue, or even
.belated, cliche. Watson, the
fastest ever winner of five
Open Championships, appears
to have steered himself on the
slope to oblivion. This state-

ment might seem dramatically
premature, to say the least, to

Watson's legion of fans, who
are probably more numerous
in Great Britain and Ireland
than they have been in his

native country. But recent
facts clearly emphasise the
desperation of Watson’s cur-
rent plight
He has played in II tourna-

ments so far this year in Amer-
ica, and has not been in con-
tention to win any of them. His
results make painful and
astonishing reading. In Phoe-
nix he finished 20 strokes
behind the runaway winner
Mark Calcavecchia. At Pebble
Beach he failed to survive to

the final round, and finished 2

strokes out of the money. In

Los Angeles he finished X?
strokes behind the winner,
who was again Calcavecchia,
and Watson promptly missed
the cut a week later in Hawaii
In the next three events he

succeeded in surviving the cut
after 38 holes in San Diego,
Orlando and New Orleans, but

finished 13 shots behind Greg
Twiggs, 11 behind Tom Kite
and 9 behind Tim Simpson, the
respective winners in those
cities. He crept a little closer to

the winner at the Masters, fin-

ishing only 7 shots behind
Nick Faldo. But the strange
sequence of improvement was
abruptly halted at the Heritage
Classic a week later, when
Watson finished IS strokes
behind easy winner Payne
Stewart.
The legendary Texan, Byron

Nelson, has for long been Wat-
son's guide and mentor. But, in
the tournament named after
that grand old gentleman, in
Dallas. Watson could find no
inspiration, and missed the cut
by 8 shots. The following week
the weather was brutal in Col-

umbus, Ohio, for Jack Nick-
laus’s Memorial Tournament
honouring the late Sir Henry
Cotton. So much so, it evoked
memories of Watson’s winning
performance at Muirfield Vil-

lage in 1979. On that occasion
Watson had so brilliantly tri-

umphed over the elements, to

record a second round of 69,

that it is still talked about by
his peers as perhaps the best

tad weather round ever played
in the entire history of Ameri-
can tournament golf. In similar
conditions, earlier this month,
Watson missed the cut by 2
shots. Although he has won
just short of $74,000 (£46,000) by
his own standards his season
has been miserable.
What are Watson’s prob-

lems? Firstly, one tends to
overlook the fact that he has
been in a steady decline since
1984. In that year he won three
times in the US and was the
leading money winner for the
fifth - and last - time. Of
course Watson did win the
Nabisco Championship in 1987.

with its totally unrealistic first

prize of $360,000 official money,
in a 30-man field. This huge
bonanza inflated his earnings

to $616^51 for fifth place in the
money table, whereas he had
been 18th in 1985, 20th in 1986.

and was 39th last year. At the

The top tennis men

Tom Watson: a groat golfer in a desperate plight

moment Watson is 80th on the
1989 list

Secondly, although Watson
is still the all-time leading
money winner, by a narrow
margin, his pathetic putting,
particularly from short range,
has been slowly but surely
destroying a game that was
once based on all-out aggres-
sion. Watson’s decline has
been as spectacularly fast, but
largely unnoticed, as was
Arnold Palmer's before him.
Palmer won all his seven major
professional titles in a seven-
year span between 1958 and
1964, but never managed to
capture the US PGA Champi-
onship. He won the Masters
four times, the Open twice and
the US Open once. Watson
accumulated his eight major
victories in eight seasons.
Besides his five Open titles he
won the Masters twice and the
US Open once but, like Palmer,
Watson has failed to win the
US PGA title.

Again like Palmer before
him, Watson was a sometimes
wildly inaccurate driver in his

heyday, secure in the know-
ledge of his sensational powers
of recovery, and the enormous

courage to he able to charge
every putt, certain of his abil-

ity to hole the one he really

needed - Palmer personified.

But Watson suddenly lost
the ability to hole those four-

and five-footers, and his
aggression retreated to a state

of mind and nerve bordering
on timidity. Just like Palmer,
Watson one awful day discov-
ered that he had gone to the
well once too often, and come
up dry. It must be a terrible

experience that can only really

befall the great players. A
lesser golfer's similarly dra-
matic decline would be, and
ban many fimaa hoon rt

n

aked,

in face-saving anonymity.
Yet it is hard to believe that

Watson is finally finished. I

have a hunch that Ray Floyd,
the challenging American
Ryder Cup team captain. wiEL

call on Tom as his one and
only wild card selection for the
September clash against
Europe at The Belfry, for
instance, because match play
is really Watson’s forte. And
there is always the Senior
Tour, where the starting age
will shortly he lowered, albeit

gradually, from 50 to 45. This

A cting as baii-bcy

for Stefan Edberg
and Anders Jarryd,

as the Swedes went
through a pimishing routine of

training
1

drills arid * hard prac-

tice set, was a pleasant diver-

sion in the hot Dusseldorf sun-

shine. They were working
under the watchfol eye of

Edberg’s coach Tony Pickard, a
member of my Davis Cup
foams of the early 1960's and'

latter British captain. This,

week he has been acting as the

Swedish team captain. The
players were clearly enjoying

the sheer physical effort and
relishing the chance to

sharpen their considerable
skills for the tattles ahead;
Preparation without pres-

sure,' competition: without
worry about ranking points -

that is what the Peugeot World
Cup is all about . . . Oh yes.

and a little matter of $900,000

(£600,000) in prize money. Not
surprisingly, most or the
world’s leading players love to

participate in this official ATP
men’s team competition, now
in its 12th year.

Along with Edberg and
Becker, three more of the top

ten are here .• — MSosolav
Medr, Jacob Hlasek and Tim
Mayotte. It is a pleasant week
for them. They are richly

rewarded, . they play every
other day and so have ample
time for practice, and they are

certain at at least three hard
matches on Europe’s slow zed

clay — a perfect warm-up for

the French Championships
which commence on the same
surface at the Stade Roland
Garros on Monday.
Begun in 1978, the World

Team Cup is a competition for

the eight leading nations of the

world, based on the computer
rankings of their first two play-

ers. It is beautifully staged at

DusseldorfVdeiightfnl Rochps-
club.

A popular event, the 11*200

seats an the two show courts

are sold out long before the

week begins: Altogether some
700,000 fans have seen the-ten-

nis over the past IX years, an
indication of the strength of
the game in Germany '-

thanks to- the exploits of
Becker and Steffi Graf.

The man behind the event is

50-year-old Horst Klosterkem-
per, a director of Messe DusseL
dorf which organise some 20

will allow more younger play-

ers to have a chance.
- But Watson as a person
remains an enigma

,
and. very

much a ‘loner". A fierce tradi-

tionalist, he has many admir-
ers but few friends on tour.

Twice he bas been defeated in
attempts to gain a place on the
Tour’s policy board - both bit-

ter disappointments to him, in
America he has never achieved
anywhere near the popularity

and public adulation enjoyed
by either Palmer or Nicklans.
Watson has stubbornly ,

chosen
to endure his native Kansas
City's lengthy and arduous
winters rather than moving, as
have most of his rivals, to
warmer climes in the off sea-

son.
I suspect that now. Watson’s

utterly wonderful, decade-long;
rivalry with Nlcklaus is a
thing of the past he will enjoy
golf more in the company of
family and friends than he bas
every really enjoyed the tour
in America. Good luck to him.

He is, and has been a tremen-
dous credit to the game and
will be a popular visitor to
Great Britain and Ireland as
long as he chooses to travel.

fajrs and trade shows, in Ger-
1

many and overseas. Klosier-

kemper is unique among tour-

nament directors for he gains

no - financial' reward from the

exercise. He says he does It

because tennis is his hobby.

What is more it Is a family

affair. His wife Marly, daugh-

ter, Katrin, and sons Alexander
and Bemt are all members of

the team of 40 volunteers
involved in staging the event

-

perhaps that is why, in the

leafy elegance of theRochos-

; John BitrrJeUjr

enjoys being QP
baliboy in the

German sunshine

dub, built in tiers on a wooded
hillside near the Rhine, there

is still an echo of the amateur
tournaments of yesteryear.

This week, Edberg and
.Becker have looked very
impressive. They are serving
with tremendous authority and
are volleying well too. Both are

relieved to have overcomeback
'problems and have regained
that vital ingredient - confi-

dence. They Both seem certain

to acquit themselves well -in

Paris where neither hasvyet
won the title. Edberg was a
quarter-finalist there In 1985

and Becker reached the last

four two years ago.

Although these two Wimble-
don champions perform best

on fast surfaces, there is no

Seeds, In draw order, for
*

the French Open Tennis
Championships: -

MSI
1 Landl v 15 Ctiang

: lOCarS^ -y 'T.M^yote/ ;; v-
4 Wllander v 13 Noah
12 Sanchez v 5 Agassi

S tDssek v 11 Mandril

14 Krickatato v 3 Edberg-. .

8 Medr v S Connors
-

10 Perez Roktah y 2 flecker

WOMBk
IQratv 14 MandGknva

S Maleeva K v 8 Martinez
- 4 Garrison v 16 Sloone

12 McNeil v 6 Maleeva M
7 Sanchez, v. 13 Kebde-KIIscb

’ H Novrtna -v.'S Zvereva '

•

SSukdva v 10 Keted '. '

15 Fernandez v 2 Sabatmi

reason why they should not

"win a French title. After all,

the great champions of the

past have all proved them?

selves capable of adjusting

their test court techniques and

their attitudes to succeed on

the -slower surface.

Unquestionably, however,

the man who will start as

favourite is Ivan LesdL Freeat

last from the injury problems,

this dedicated professional has

lost only two matches since

winning his first Australian

Open in January. Like Mats
Wllander last year he should

capture the second leg of the

Grand Siam at a venue where,

his patient powerful skills

have wan him the title- three

times, in five appearances in

the final, since "1981."-

> The holder, Wilander. must
somehow- drive himself out of

losing"rut in which his wheels-

have been stuck since winning
the US Open in September. I

shall be surprised and
delighted if be does though. Of
the others Mecir is another
with tack problems and is only
just- fit again. Andre Agassi
will,have to throw off the dis-

appointment of losing his way
in Rome- after holding a Cham-
pionship point in the final

against -Alberto Mancini.
Jimmy Connors, at 36, will find

the task -'of claiming a first

French crown too physically

testing. It is interesting that

his '
countryman, John " McEn-

roe, has decided to pass on
. Paris .this, year to concentrate
on Wimbledon.
Two others who have matte

tfiie -tame decision are Martina
Navratilova and Chris Evert
Both are nursing blows to their

pride, after "bad losses
- In their absence the coast

seems" to be clear for Steffi

Graf .to - continue her domi-
nance of the women’s game
unchecked. Although her near-

est chaHenger Gabriela Saba
tini has scored a lone win
against "the 19-year-old West
German this year, the recent
evidence - a mumping win by
Graf in Berlin - suggests that

the gulf between then is widen-
ing on the big occasions.

If yon are in Paris looking
for a new face, then search out
Monica Seles. The 15-year-old

Yugoslav may look a slip of a
girl but she hits, with awesome
power thanks to exquisite tim-

ing.:

CROSSWORD
No. 6,945 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday June 7, marked Cross-
word 6,945 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL. Solution on Saturday June
10 .

TELEVISION & RADIO
SATURDAY"

across
1, 4 Sell the Army, Navy and
RAF? (6,8)

8 Study: beware it's tallow (7)

S Sort of priest that's cautious
about the New Testament?
(7)

11 Princess's letter is valedic-

tory OO)
12 State of those without a

home (4)

13 Academic or voluntary sup-

plier (5)

14 Polite disclaimer: no thanks,
over six feet? (3A3)

16 Saint and Irishman won’t
budge (W)

18 Start where films are made?
(5)

20 Flag of many colours (4)

21 County pro with his and
hers involved (10)

23 A ruffle gets ruffled, Tm
afraid (7)

24, 25 Child star ruined her
pet - silly me! (7,6)

26 “Work" and “sit" are dia-

metrically different (6)

DOWN
1 Master or compiler from
New Zealand (5)

2 Dives in March, possibly

U.3)

3 Listen to the roof-edge fall

(9)

5 Scots exclamation about pig-

ment (5)

6 Behaviour with baton? (7)

7 Brook mal-formation, in a

way (9)

10 Means of identifying sol-

dier’s elevated character (9)

13 Stop man being cleaner (9)

15 It makes sailors of soldiers

(5-4)

17 Remedy to prevent guitar
playing? CD

19 Lively movement of hers
with a hundred ounces? (7)

21 Row (we hear) of bones (5)

22 Bird with old beak? (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,944

UrJUUDUHtl UUULJUt.l
In c*i li id hi u ia
J0HEJUUUL3 UUUUI1U

|Q U LJ U Li IJ

•jaHOnUUD UfJGUELilaauLJuuuu
UIiaUHUlLMUMDQQQQ6DQ

uauQcianQuuoiauuuuuHuci nnflMHUflu
u o a

uniinnr/i uuior.iuwisn
[il (!l Li UJ H II H
L’JOCIUHU uoucin

Solution and winners of
Puzzle NoJ»4l33

Liuaoiaooo duwuuh
U u u u u
LinanaoBa anon
U il U I.I II Id U kJ

aanaonon uujuhiu
LI U Li U f.l 11

EEJODOUL]
ti m u Hu
naLuciusa uutiu
LI U Q 11 LS a
omi-uj waniriGjLjHon
Cl 11 II U LI LI L0 D
iQlUf.iaUU C1UDOLJUQLJ
\i U 0 13 0
MHUflf-i UUHCiULlDLJ
Ms M. Broadbent, Biggin, Der-
byshire; Mrs J. Glover, West
Scrafton. N. Yorkshire; Mrs
MJ5. Bollocks, Norwich; Mrs B.
Kay. Lancaster; Mr D.M.
Smith, Tilbury Town, Essex.
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BBC1
MO an Rootaerp. MS The Raccoon*. 930
On Tho WolerfronL 1037 Weather. 10*0
Grandstand including IMS Cricks! (England
v Australia lor the Texaco International

Serins from Tran Bridge); 1:00 pm Nows:
1:05 Qod (The Volvo POA Cnamckinship tram
Wentworth): 130 Racing tram Haydock Parte

135 Goll/Crtcket 230 Rodng tram Haycock
Park 209 Cricket 230 Racing from Haydock
Parte 239 Football (Coverage of Scotland v
England Irani Glasgow lor the Rout Cup):
also featured In the programme will be Rac-
ing (ram the Curtegh (Goffa Irish 1,000 Guin-
eas).

fcOS News, firis Regional News and Sport.

930 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time. MS MacGy-
var. 939 That's Show Businas*. 730 Bob
Says— Opportunity Knocks. 730 Cofumbo.
935 News and Sport 229 Midnight Caller

1OT10 The Odd Couple. 1039 Film: "Arne"
starring kBcltaet Caine wtUi Slwiley Winters.
Mlirleent Martin. Julia Foster. Jane Asher.
Shirley Ann Field, Vivien Merchant and Den-
holm Elliot 1395 am BlBy Joel from Lenin-
grad USSR.

BBC2
MS pm Network East 329 Cricket (England
v Australia lor DM Texaco Trophy tram Trent
Bridge) and QoH (The Volvo PGA Champion-
ship Tram Wentworth). 730 Newsvtaw. KU
Composing the Future. IAS Film: -The
French Lieutenant's Woman' atarring Meryl
Streep and Jeremy irons. 11* The Week hi

Bte Lorde (Christopher Jonas reports). 11*
One-Day Cricket (highlights of England v
Australia for Die Texaco Trophy (ram Trent
Bridget 1235-1 s» am Rapkto.

LONDON
BOO am TV-am Breakfast Programme. *29
Ghost Train. 1130 The Montceos. 12* The
Chart Show. 1* pm ITN News followed by
rrv National Weather, i* Local News and
Weather. 1:10 'Las MlsiraWas' starring Uno
Ventura. Michel SouOua) and Jean Cermet
4*0 Disney Cartoon Time. *00 (TN News
followed by nv Notional Weadter. s* Local
News and Weather. ScIO The Incrsdlbfe Hide
B* My Secret Osstra.

BBC1
9* am Playbus. *15 Making Srnnee of
Suffering. 9* This is the Day. 10* Hand-
made. 10* Business Masers. 1039 When hi

Italy. 11* Help your CHIU writ) Maths 11*
Who Cares. USDS pm See Heart 7230 Coun-
try File.

1* News; On tfw Record. M0 EastEndsrs.
f3* Film: -Porridge* Starring the regulars
tram the BBC TV series, Roiwile Barker. Ful-

ton Mscksy, Brian Wilds and Richard Beck-
intdfUe 4* Disney Tima with Lulu. SfU
Clothes Show Travel Clesarcs . SS» OoflMM
Show Travel Classics. SM> The Animals
Roadshow. *15 UMIrw. 9* New*. *40 Val
Doonlean's Homeward Bound. 7rtS Three Up.
TWo Dawn. 7*5 All Creatures firaai and
Smait
fctt Mastermind. M0 News. MB ThsCs Ufa
1*10 Everyman; Toby; Who CftfM7. 1*50
Lawrence of Arabia: A Tickling el Tslant*.
11* BerUnenc -west and EaaT. 11* Net-

work East

BBC2
1:08 pan International Bridge Club. 1:35
Grandstand featuring: 1:40 Motor Cycling (die

German Grand Prix from Hockennelm,
including the SSOee and SOOee dosses* 3*
Cricket |Kent v Nonhamptonsnfta at Canter-
bury in he Reluge Assurance League). 3*
Golf from Wenheorh Walvo PGA Champion-
ship) 9* Cricket s* Football (WghUghtB cf
this afternoon's Republic of Ireland v Malta
match In Dublin).

£40 The Money Programme. 7nS Rejec-
tions of Gold. 7*a Theatre Nrghc -Benefac-
tors- by Michael Frayn, warring MJcftaaJ
Kitchen. Barbara Flynn. Alan Rkdtman and
rtoirfei Walter. fo«5 Another Way of Tailing.

lOri8 Movtedrome: aj*x c<m introduces a
CUttle thriller, continuing the season ot cuS
movies- ‘The Thing bum Another World",
starring Kemeth Tobey and Margaret Sheri-
dan. 11* Grand Pri*. Highlights of today'*
Mexican Grand Prw. i±i9-i* am Golf bom
Wentworth (highlights of today's ploy in the
Volvo PGA Championship).

LONDON
8* am TV-im Breakfast Prograimpa. ftas

ffeas Combat 7* Brian Conley -TMe Way
Up. M0 Jake and tho Fat Man. MO ITN
News and Sport foOowed by ITV National
Weather. *19 Local Weslhar. 9* Dempaey
and Makepeace. 10* Hale & Puce, in*
Saturday Night at tho Movtaa. 11* "Satan's
School lor Girts" starring Pamela Franklin

ana Roy Thlnnea. tallowed by (TN News
Headlines. 12* am Sladge Hammnerl

CHANNEL

4

7* ant Bright Spsrka. 7* Streetwise. 8*
Box Office Weekly. 830 The Oprah Winfrey
Show, til Jazz Ctasstcs. 9* Munoi Bucto-
tanaangur. 9* Hand in Hand. 10* 4 What
If* Worth. tIO* "The Gun Ffghfer

-
starring

Gregory Pack. 1MO pet Dance with Me.
f12sW 'Monsieur Vardoux" starring Charlie
Chaplin. 3* Channel « Racing from Kemp,
ton Park and the Curragh. 9* Brookald*
Omnibus. M0 Right lo Reply. M0 Challenge
to Sport 7* The World This Weak. t«*
'Limelight' starring Charlie Cltsplln with
Claire Bloom. Sydney Chapffav Nigel Braes
and Busier Keaton. 1038 Joan Rivers
Salutes Haul AbronwwUz. 11* Alter Done.

S4C WALES

MS am Munoi Buchstansangnr. ftH Open
College. ie* Ham News. 11* 4 Whet if»
Worth. 11* Make Way tor toe Lard Chance I-

for. vtM pm Street Hockey 830 Paradise on
Earth. 7* Correa Atob. 730 Newyttfon. 7*
Reslo. 030 Nytn Cacwn. 8* Cymru A'r
Caiser. IftJO The CttapMn Season: -The
Greet Dictator".

DM Hogina* as bandaci except at Sw tatfow-
tog M—

m

e

ANGLIA
1130 am Mr Martin. 836 pm Cenoon Time.
*30 Who's Tho Base? 1139 Scarring Feye
Dunaway; "Mornmie Dearest".

BORDER
1130 are The Partridge Family. 1136 pa
Film; 'Daddy's Gone A-HtmUrg* starring
Carol White. Paul Burke. Scott Hylands and

Ghost Train mi Sunday. KTIS The CamptWts.
10:45 Unk. 11* Morning Worship- 12*
Podcs 5. 12* Local News and Weather. 1*
ITN News, taflowed by ITV National Weather.
131 Eyewitness. X* Coronation Street 3*
-Hawmpe' starring James Hampton. Christo-
pher Connedy end Slim Pickens. *30 Bui-
isaya 9* The Quean in the Channel
hUasrff ,

•30 rm News. toUowod by rrv National

Weather. &3S Local Haws and Weather. 0*
Highway.
739 Family Fortunes. T*8 Help Squad. *30
ITN News, followed by ITV Nasons! Weather.
MS Local weamer. mb -a Handful of Oust.
tarring James WHby. Rupert Grave*. Afec
Guirtnaao. JutH Dench end AnlePea Huston.
T>* Running WM. 1130 Soap. 1M0 As
Invitation to Hememtaetr me 90th Anniversary
of Dukda Gray end Michael Denison, la*
am The Chart Show.

CHANNEL

4

7S00 ant All Muck and Magic? 730 Iftterae-

IfonU Timas. 9* David lha Gnome. 130
Children to Tire Mountain. M0 Dannie. tOS
Mow* Mahal, iuo The world This Weak.
11* Poo's Programme. 1130 The Hender-
son Kids. tZOO Tho Waltons. 1* pa Lost In

Space. ZrOQ An Evening with the Royal Bullet
t33A "UWe Uisa Broadway" starring Shtrtay
Tempi*. 4* News Summary and Weather.
9* The Buehree Programme. 530 7-Sport
9*6 The Cosby Show. 7115 Fragile EarSr The
Earth it our Mother. fciS Dance on A Stab-
nan Davies Oanca Company. rifc20 *Tha
Pumpkin Cater", starring Anna Bancroft.
1129 Swimming to Cambodia, t 1236 mb
Tho Mysteries to Cdgar Wallace.

S4C WALES
As CMnMi A ncBpc*
1* pm Star Test 130 FWeo9 1*10 Feature
Film; "Young Mr Uncton", starring Henry
Fonda, rs* Allegro: Doubt* Concerto. &45
A CUfarant world. 7:15 Pobei Tresgtdfe. 729
Newyaaon. 730 uetotroU. •* Hal Straaon
820 Deenrau Conti Daebrau CanrnoL 9*0 Y
Dow Byn. MS Fragile Earth. IMS FUm on
Four 'Letter to Brezhnev". 1130 I Shalt not
Me. but Uva.

IBA Hegtona as London except at the Mow
tag ttoea:

Susan Penhadflon, Claim Raynar and Andrew O'Connor
appear In “My Secret Desire" tonight, ITV, &00

CENTRAL
7130 ton The Chart Show. 1*90 pm The
Spectacular World to Guinness Records.
1135 Prisoner: Cell Block N. 1*90 am Stan-
ring Richard Boone: "The Kramttn Letter".

CHANNEL
7130 am The Chert Show. IS* pm Freeatyfe
Skiing. 1139 Starring Jamaa Stewart *Bsn-
dtosro". 138 am Viewer’s Choice Bertas:

"The 71ms Turns]'.

GRAMPIAN
1130 am The Chart Shew. 1230 pm A
onwdh Duttfelch - "An Ad Strsbh' {fantasy
story for young viewer* who speak Goalie).
1139 Feature FUm: "Oeddye Gone ArHum-
tag* starring Carol Whits. Paul Burica, Soon
Hytonda end Mats Powers. n» sm The
Twaigfn Zone.

GRANADA
1130 am The Partridge Family. 7138 pm
'Daddy Gone A-Hunttng* starring carol

Whits. Paul Buriw and Soon Hyisods. 130 am
lbs TWfflght Zona.

17* am 7he Chert Shorn. 1*90 pm Batman.
7139 "Mute" starring Jana Fooda snd Don-
ald Sttowrtand.

SCOTTISH
11* am The Partridge Family. -Has. pet 1

The Star MovtarfStona
PIHow* starring LotoHe Ball (TV mowfe).

l
ts^. -5J7wu .

Ch,,t SBow- P« The

SlS **° 0u* KoneyOun's
Birthdays toflovrad by Cartoon Tima.M9 Nrwsport 11* Feature Him; -Dmfdy a

atarring Carol White and
Paul Burke-

SUNDAY
ANGLIA
1*9Sm Forming Wary. 2* Mary- 230 The
Queen in the. Channel Wanda. MO -Dono-
van's Reef- starring John Wayne and Lee
Marvin, a* Ail Clued Up. MO Coronation
Street (omnibus edition). 11* Prtaonar. Cell
Block H. 1230 ton The Other Sfds of MU-
night

CENTRAL
12* ran central Newawesh. *00 Survive).
*30 The Quean In me Channel Wands. 3*
"To Catch a Thief, starring Cary Grant and
Grace Kelly. 5* AN Clued Up. 530 Coraue-
Uon Street (ormxoia «aoon). H3» Prtaonar
Call Stack H. 1*30 on Le ConBnantali 'C«<-
vantos', starring Horst BuWAotE.

CHANNEL
1*30 pm Ranactions. 1238 Lsa Frangata
Choj.Vout, 1*90 Cyril Ffeteher'a TV Garden.
3* "Beau BnunmeT SM AD Ctuod Up. 830
Survival 7139 Sladge Hammeif 12* Soap.
1*90 am The Spannh ConpecBrai.

GRAMPIAN
i(M8 am Tho Human Fees to Japan. 1138
Lera Rafotea. ii.-sa Link, r*30 pra Lancmartr.
3M Scottish Junior Cup Final. 938 Canoon
Him. AM Royal Tour - The Queen In the
Channel talanda". *M AH Chfed Up. 1130
Pnsoowr Cell Stack K 12* m The Other
State to Midnight 1*59 Donahue.

GRANADA
1230 pm Too Is Your Right. 290 Disney
Ftanlly MPvfe: "Parent Trap IT. 280 Sunday
Marinem -Dsvtd Coppartltod* etarrtng Raton
Ptolupa. Laurence Olivier and Richard Atfeo-
borough. £00 The Oueen in ma-Channel
Wanda. 930 Coronation Straal (oomtaus e«fl-

Oon). 1130 Prisoner Celt stock H.12H am
The Other Side of MkWghL

1230 pm Farming Wales, tallowed by
Weather (or Farmers. *00 ChariIsS Angels.
*00 "Boy on a Doiphfcr. mb The Oueen in

the Ctaannto IWanda. 930 Coronation Street
(omntoua atotfen).

SCOTTISH
lOtoS ear Glen MtahaaTS Csvmtoade on
GMTV. 1139 Unk. 1130 Srmflw Service.« pm Sootasn Suppfemant Soottiah
*mtar Cm FOWL 938. Chain Letters. 139 .

Tnfethonm 1130 Tho Oueen in tho Chums*
Wanda. 1200 Soottiah Books. 1230 am
Crann Term.

ions era Sue Howeybtin -e Meg«e BHMsiw
taoowed by Canson Time. 1030 Htiwrtaa
News. 1230 dm Fanning Norn. *09 AX.F.
230 The ftoyw Tour. 200 The Sunday Mata-
nee; ‘Beau .Brummal”, starring Stewart
Granger snd Pstra Ustinov, am Alt Clued
Up. 93« Coronation Street (onMtaua edition].

1130 The Highwayman. 122s sm Tba Otaar
SM* to MMMght 1239 Oonahne.

1230 pm TVS Now*. 1231 Agendo. 1288 TVS
Weather including Fanning Weather. 244
Been. Brenunar. starring Stewart Granger
and Paw .Ustinov, kop All Cfead up. son
SurvhraL 113a Stodge Hamm er I 1*39, Soap. 1

1290am The Spanwi Gomactkm/

TYNE TEES
1220 pm Ftavotir to the Month. 244 AB 6uad
Up. 238 The Qu*»r lit the Chtamto Wanda.
930 'Saao Grammar.-M0 UnOrtWk. 830
Coranatton Street (nmnttxjs edMonL t13Q
lunar Spade, iuq Nine to Fhm. iztatai [TN
News . Headlines. 1937 Tim Ottwr Stas of
MUaWA-msOonahua. ..... --

YORKSHIRE
123* P" Grarareob Ganfentag. 1*90 Cafen-
dar News «m Local Hfeamar - the Week
Ahead. 930 ‘Charade*.. 839 Highway uHaewutiiao Short Story Theatre. 1*30 am
ITNNewa Haatokws Ultawsd by TT* Chart
Show.

T130 anThe Chart 8ho»L1*30pm Fraastyto
BkBng - The lotorieel Brttrti Chempfooehipe.
T139 Starring Jamaa OteWit -flandotordT
130 am Viewam' Cbofom "rim* Ttawsr.

'

TYNETEES - '

TUM sm The ftuvfdga FamOy. TI39 per
'Daddy’s Gone A-Hunttng" starring Larry
Cohen. Lorenzo OerspC ><>8 Carol White.
730 am TbeTwiUtoK Zona.

ULSTER
1130am Tha.PartrWoe Runlty. 1138 pm
'Daddy’s-Gone A-Huntlng^ starring Carol

YORKSHIRE \ •,

1130 am The chan Show. 1*38 pm Sman-
Wonder. 038 Mmtler,- She Wrote. TUM
"Daddy's Gone A-Hunttag" atarring Carol

RADIO

RADIO'S
938 am David Jaooba.' 930 Bound* to the 80a
with Jonathan King. 1030 Anna RoUneon.
U30 Gerald Harper. 130 pm The Long Hot
Satauma. 138 Sport OnZstah Gairy RJchanl-
aoa. Including FommII. Cricket. Coif end
Raetag fre« Haydock Park. 830 Cinema 2
wHh Chartaa Nove. 930 Myself when Young.
*00 Pop Score *so The Piastoftomr Roto
Orchestra. 939 String Sound. 1939 Martin
Ketaer. 1*98 era Nitfu Owta whh DeUe Geliy.

Radio
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S5®SS«SSS.
on wttti Sounds of ‘Jazz . 140 mu pmSLum prewnta Wumm*. huT.^
Wgw Mute. A one

Madtaa nfewras taws ascaptaop-wm mm

RADIOS

Pl^tPlapo.TftoJ. Saifonuwi
SS2f

r
22k .?—* '"“•*»"» (Ol Wanfetoc

^0*1^930 ifewa. fcg Vcxe COncari cawtea.
1030 MmIb Weekly. Tins' BSC- SootHahiwphony Orriwstra wim Vltonmto^SlSSy

Mmaifo^Keradkov (Taor Ssttan-Suhto.

tea TtamtfM.rtaw wbrikf.-tafeiBm
"mvaJeStin SmSj

.
1» Third e*r.

iffRAIita cf tbq Oay* WAX BdtHtert rapani?
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RADIOS
739.am Morning Concert, 9cl9 The Week on
2 *39- News. 939 Arthur Balaam (pieno)t
Chopin. *39 Saturday Review. 130 per News.
139 Third Ear. 130 J C Bach: Two quintets
rid two caiuonettas. *06 Philip Martin
(plena): Chsbrtw (3 Places pmoresquea).
Faura [Nocturne No fi In D flat), Debussy
(Images Bk It). Potoenc (Promenades). 330
Adrian Boult Schumann (Symphony No Z).
Berg (Wozzedc Act 2 - mono). Brahms (Sjrro-
Phony lto^. M0 Jart Record Requests. Gtofi

. 935 Korngold: Sextet Op 10 played by the
Raphael Ensemble. 7rtS ‘Street Scene". Kurt
Welti's opera hi toe Scottish Opera produc-
Srai by David Rovntney, from ft* Theatre
Royal. Glasgow, conducted by John Msuceri,
who talks about Wain's American music Cur-
ing life. Interval. 1939 Gershwin Plus: Angela
Brownridge (piano): Osrahwln [3 Preludes; 10
Bong Arrangements). Copland (C Plano
Blues). Barber [Emsjreform). nriS Langham
Chamber Orchestra comfriclad

.
by Moretoth

Ctavtas: Francatx (Sto Praludi). Haydn (Synv
phonyjvo 42). i*o»-f*B5 ran Mawa.
Msdluui wave mi fh. ewept
1W0 ran-TrfS pm Cricket Specisl: England v
AutoraUa In the second one-day fotemerional
ai Trent Bridge.

RADIO 4
730 MM Today. 930 New*. 935 Sport on 4.
930; Breakaway. fftOf News: Loose Ends
with Ned Shanfe. 1139 News; The Week m
Weetminmer. .1130 From Our Own Corre-
spondent 1*00 Money Boot 1*29 pra The
News- Quiz t*L 1*99 Weather. 130 New*.
1rt« Any Qaestlons? 13a flipping Forecest
*00 News; Any Answers? *80 Upon St
aeq^we Hill (a). 439 News; The Uving
Worta. 430 Stoenoe on 4 . 930 Conversation
Free* 838 Week Bitonn. 930 Stripping Fore-
cast; teas Weedier.
039 News; Sports Roumtup. 635 Citizens

W.7S18 Consuming Paeslon*. Tati The Skull
Btotafoh The SJdn (S). Brrs Music in Mind (ij.

T«"- *90 Weather. 1030 News.
1039 The Saturday Feature: TuiTWWurn4i.
ftm^o-tam' Berry Nornun hosts a tribute to
artrawta longeaHunnlng soup eelebrsttng ItsWUBOm episode this weekend, Contnbuiora
Inetatfe Gfenya Kinnock. Zandra Rhodes and
JtomWstters. 10*8 Ones Upon A Tims. 1130

ST^^STSELS?- "* ' -

Shnfoh. feetojta

ess

live-part history to opera si Covert Gerdau
brtwsen the wars.) 739 Musta tar Cello snd
Pfeno played by Steven isaartfe and Paul
Cofcsf; Robert Sexton [Toccata tor sola cetfo).
Franck (Sonata), ms Schubert and the Early
Ronmntios. London Claseicaa Plsysre/Rqger
Ijorttngton, whfi Malvyn Ten (Fonepiana):

Stoiut»rt T3ym-
S^gy No q . Betohoven (Pfeno Ccncsrta Ho

*•»»*** “«1 raoto-
^9»ta OK fired O'AQutart. *80 Farqueray
ffmrgelchordjeqiia1 by Mltd Meysrson). BessBeethoven String quartets; Op S9 No a
PfeFW .by me Bochmann Quarter 1030 Cho-
ral Evensong. HJO Suk. Serenade for

““te^Wchanl
ntekox. .1*90-1*08 eta News.

RADIO 4 :

Thrift Y topon. *15 The
Lmng.Woria 739 Sunday artth Qlve Jooobs

T>«w» Banwa. 2» The Week's Good9*°— Am Wssther. 030 News. *10 Sunday

‘E™
Amwl“ te M'ttaimlr

Cooke. 930 Morning Service.

Jft? T13Q N9VW Stand. 1135
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